
HE WORLD’S BEST-SELLING I G A 

A. 

Worth £10! 

O Armganuts 

Make your own beautiful music witti 

Version One of this complete, full 

featured song writing package, featuring 

eight channels of sound, full sample and 

sound editing and heaps more! 

Requires I Meg^ibyte, will not work with ASOOPIus and Kickstaft2 

' 1 
!■*?* \ 

On a mission from God! 
Play the Palace film 
licence that all the 

magazines have been 
raving about, only here! 

Brothers 

^*4 - 
•• 

Home Accounts 2 
Complete, full-featured useable 
demo of the new domestic finance 
package from Digita. Keep track of 
all your money matters! 

Heal Things 
Try for yourself a whole 
animbrush from the new 
Real Things Survival 
series. It s so lifelike! 
(Needs Deluxe Paint 3 or 4) 

4 
I 

/ 
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NO COVERDISKS? 
THEN ASK FOR THEM FROM YOUR NEWSAGENT 

You ve heard the rumours: 
* 

here's the facts! Read our 

hands-on review of the 

A500 Plus and find out if the 

arrival of Workbench 2 and 

the ECS has the power to 

change your world... 

, PLUS the best in 
hints, tips and advice 

Workbench p213 
i i^aniebusters pi 37 
! , i \ 
f * » 

THE BIG GAMES ARE COMING: Lotus 2, Robocod, 
Terminator 2, Battle Isles, Volfied, Blues Brothers 
GET PUBLISHING: word processors with graphics ulure 
ail tested, rated, recommended and explained I publishing 

HARDWARE: which second disk drive is the best? Your guarantee of value 

1 

9 770957 486967 



THESOLUT] 
WHEN YOU KN( 
The combined atomic weigh 
osmium, lead, argon, dyspro 

What is the significance of 
Fancy a challenge? 
Then get your home 
computer and IQ ready 
for a real bashing as you 
tackle these mind 
bending, hair pulling 
classics from Accolade. 
Whether you're planning 
a heroic rescue of our 
beloved Elvira or 
planting spies amongst 
enemy camps in Stratego 
- if it's mental gymnastics 
you're after, 
then read on.... 

\rvnrM \r\rz 
Accolade Europe Ltd., Bowling House, Point 
Pleosont, Wandsworth, London SWIS IPI. 

Tel; 081 877 0880. 

DANGER: Playing these games with a lot 

ELVIRA II : THE JAWS OF CERBERUS^'^ 
Elvira's game ore you ? 
The incredible sequel to the blockbusting 
Elviro^ " Mistress of the Dork^". Now over 
five times bigger, you begin an enthralling 
fontasv quest to find oncTrescue the Queen 
herselt from the clutches of Cerberus - the 
00 foot toll three headed demon with a 
decidedly mean streak. 
Think before you answer, she's out there 
somewhere, but without nerves of steel 
and an inquisitive mind * you're in big, big 
trouble. 
Ehrirg imogcC l^^l 0ue«n "I" Produetieni. tivifa ond Mittmi of 
rtw Doric arm th* trodemork of Ouoofi ^oduttioni. IW Of 
Corbtnii it 0 trod«fnark pi Accplodo Inc. All oriwr trodcmorki end 

tredemofki ore profwtioi of rtwf ft^pocttv* owncri. 

RELEASE DATE : JANUARY 1992 
Available on : IBM PC, Amiga, Atori ST 

LIS MANLEY IN: LOST IN L.A. 
He found the world's greatest entertainer 
in the classic adventure ''Search For The 
King" > now Les returns in true style with 
Les Manley in: Lost In LA. 
Mollywood celebrities ore disappearing 
fost but nobody knows how or why I 
Capture glimpses of Californian higli life 
and bodies beautiful os you and Les revel 
in this great whodunnit mystery. 

RELEASE DATE ; NOVEMBER 1991 
Available on : IBM PC 



)N IS SIMPLE 
V THE ANSWER 

appl^anc:: 

Hollowed Hails give way to naughty nights 
in this great new animated adventure for 
nerd of nerds £rnie Eagiebeak. Joining a 
fraternity introduces him to HELL WEEK and 
a series of outrageous rituals for his 
inrtiotion. To poss the course you'll need to 
cast the ridiculous spells, solve 
mindbending puzzles ond "interact" with 
gorgeous women. 

i \ Legend InlerlalnwnL Companv. S»(k4iHng 201, 
TS* S«ri«rtr'i Apelidnc« \t a Irodeinant of LiwhI fntvftwnmcnl' 
Comporty. AU RIGHTS RESfRVID. 

Avoiloble now on ; IBM PC 

► 
I SHI' < Call uf>on your deepest powers ol coTKentfotion 

as Ishido ^ The Woy Of Stones returns to the world o^r 
thousonds of years. This arKient gome provides one or more 

strategists with the ulHinotc challenge * where you will 
meditate and deliberate aver every move. 

Ever heard of *a minute lo leom, a lifetime to fTKistef?”**^ 
Then watch out for l&hido. 

Available now on IBM PC, Amiga 

Experience the intensity of true combat.... 
Stratego! coptures all the thrills of the classic botHeheld board 
game. Deploy your ormy, plan your advonce, attack and capture 
the enemy fbg * the objective sounds simple, but one confrontotion 
with the computer or your friends and you'll see why Strolego is 
colled "the greatest battlefield strolegy gome of oil time." 
Available now on i IBM PC, Amiga. 

L: ED r -|' He's jfMdy, he's reliable, 
good old P.G. Bomet sits in front of ihe T.V., relaxing with a bowl 

of popcorn. Little dc^s he know his world is obout to toke a 
dromotic turn as he is literally sucked through Hie screen into o 
fonlostkal alternate world, now if s up to you ond P.J. to solve 
problems unlike any other encountered. H you fail, if s simple - 

youll never return again ta the normal world of T.V. and popcorn. 

Available now on ; IBM PC, Amigo 

► 3 

m 

[.Q. can seriously damage your sanity 
3*a-V‘TO D*3-V laiMSNV 
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If you read Amiga Format every month, why 

not make sure of your copy by getting it 

delivered straight to your door7 See Page 

198 of this issue for details! 

PPAL ORDER DEPARTIVIENt 
Take advantage of our mail-order bargains. 

See the Special Offers details on Page 214 

^ CK ISSiiE^ 
Turn to Page 198 to find out how 
to get 'em! 
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Quote of the monthr 
"ff I'd wantea your opinion, 
I would have told you it ' 

Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations. 

Registered Circulation 

115,158 
Jan - June 1991 

Every month in Amiga Format 
It's always nice to have something in life you can rely on 
and if it's not a Golf GTi, at least it can be the regular 
monthly sections in Amiga Format 

News . 9 
Up-to-date info on happenings on the Amiga scene, 
from developments to the Amiga range itself to new 
software and hardware. It's all happening this month... 

Gamebusters 111 
If you're stuck on a game and you need help, here's 
where to look. You can even write in and ask for help 
on particular games. Big this month: Elvira solved 

PD Update 161 
Public Domain (PD) software costs practically nothing 
and there's more of it appearing all the time. We pick 
out just the best from all the new freebie releases 

Workbench 213 
Read this and learn: your techie questions answered 
and your own expert advice passed on to others. 
Answerfile this month looks at the A500 Plus 

Subscriptions 188 
Make it easy for yourself: get your mag delivered! 

Special Offers 220 
Check out a few of the special bargains on offer 

Letters 233 
Poke a nose in the business of other Amiga owners 

Win amazing new Philips hi-fi! 209 
In this month's £1,000 competition Philips offer 
exclusive prizes from their brand-new hi-fi range: 
enter now! 

In NEWS 

An exciting new 
range of hardware 
is launched by US 
supremos GVP, 
including the IV24 
video boord. PLUS 
details of the new 
packs for the 
Amiga 2000 and 
3000 

GAMEBUSTERS 

Stuck on Elvira? 
You're not alone! 
If you're having 
problems complet¬ 
ing the game, check 
out Gamebusters 
for tips and cheats 
on this game and 
many others... 

REVIEWS 
Every month, we bring you the best reviews of the most 
up-to-date releases in all things serious, from new hard¬ 
ware to creative and utility software. This issues's line-up: 

Techno Amiga 161 
Check out a brand-new and innovative idea; a fun and 
educational electronics kit that plugs into your Amiga 

Draw 4D Pro 164 
If you want to be at the sharp end of Amiga graphics, it's 
the latest in 3D modelling that's making waves... 

Real Things animations 168 
Take a step forward in realism with the latest in this 
series of life-like animations from the natural world 

Scenery Animator 172 
Don't miss out on one of the most enjoyable areas of 
Amiga graphics, as fractal landscapes hit new peaks 

Dr Ts KCS version 3.5 178 
Get down to the funky beat! It's dancing shoes time as 
the best professional music program ever arrives 

Audition 4 181 
Better than Audiomaster 3? Anyone who has a sampler 
should be looking out for this new software 

DRAW 4D PRO 

It's been a big year 
for 3D modelling 
programs and this 
is just the latest in 
a line of excellent 
graphics software. 
Is it also the best? 
Find out! 

SCENERY 
ANIMATOR 

If you've never 
seen what a 
fractal scenery 
generator can do, 
have a look at this. 
It's a lot of fun 

Loose and Floppy p217 
If you don't already own a second floppy disk 
drive, there's plenty of reasons why you should 

So whether you already have one which you want to 
replace, or you're looking to get your hands on one for 
the first time, what you need is our complete guide to 
every floppy disk drive on the market 

As well as reviews and ratings of every model so you 
can pick the best, you'll find heaps of insights and 
information that will increase your understanding of 
what you're paying for when you get a floppy drive 

LOOSE AND 
FLOPPY 

There's a huge 
choice of floppy 
disk drives on the 
market, so if 
you're thinking 
about buying one 
you should see 
what we think of 
them first! 



Inside tiie new Amiga p3Z 
You've heard the rumours: but here's the facts 
on the biggest advance for the Amiga ever. 

There's a brand new model in the range called the 
A500 Plus: we rip one apart and tell you exactly what's 
inside the newest Amiga and what it means to you. 

And as Workbench 2 and the Enhanced Chip Set arrive 
on every model in the range, it's an enormous step on for 
every Amiga owner. But there are many questions. 

How good is the new Workbench 2 operating system? 
What are the problems with it? And how do you go 
about upgrading? All the essential information is here. 

Are you in the picture? p4f 
Do you know that word processors with graphics 
are currently the fastest-growing and biggest- 
selling kind of software outside games? 

More people are intending to buy a word processor than 
any other kind of serious software, and the majority of 
word-processing programs now include pictures too. 

For the first time anywhere, we test them at what they're 
supposed to do: not just write words, but also design 
and print out whole finished pages. 

So if you've been considering buying a word processor or 
even if the idea never crossed your mind, read and learn. 

SCREENPLAY 
The monthly games section that's 

better than a games-only magazine! 

Previews 57 
Kicking off Screenplay with a look at the games you'll be 
playing next month and the month after. Biggies this 
month are two 3D adventures: Mercenary 3, sequel to 
the smash hit Damocles, and Space Crusade. 

FORMAT GOLDS 
The top games that earned the coveted award this month 

Battle Isles 68 

Robocod: James Pond 2 80 

First Samurai 94 

REVIEWS 

MiG-29 Superfulcrum 72 

Volfied 75 

Suspicious Cargo 76 

Magic Garden 82 

Face-Off 84 

The Blues Brothers 88 

Outrun Europa 90 

Heimdall 100 

Last Ninja III 104 

Terminator 2 107 

Super Space Invaders 110 

Lotus Turbo Challenge 2 114 

Pegasus 118 

Knight of the Skies 120 

Screenplay'Outro' 125 
Regular look at the top-selling UK games with the charts, 
plus reviews of the Bug (an excellent new joystick). Mega 
Twins, Seven Colours, Turrican and the Charts 

Welcome to Amiga Format! 
If this is the first time 

thdt you ve come across 

Amiga Format, then wel¬ 

come to the world's most 

popular magazine for 

Amiga owners! 

Every month we 

aim to deliver the most 

complete picture of the 

Amiga scene, so whether you re new to the computer 

or an old hand, there's plenty in here that you II find 

both useful and enjoyable. 

Every month, there's news and reviews of every- 

ttMng that s new not only on the games scene, but 

also In the way of hardware and in what we call 'seri- 

OM software: useful stuff like word processors, 

oeottve stuff like graphics and music programs and 

practKal. useful utilities. And there's PD Update, 

wtuch picks out the best in free software. 

You II also discover special sections of the maga¬ 

zine that are set aside for helping you with your 

Amiga-related problems: Gamebusters for game-play¬ 

ing cheats and hints. Workbench for any techie 

hassles that you re having with the Amiga, your 

hardware or software. 

And there's our special features, introducing 

new areas of the Amiga, comparing and picking out 

which are the best in specific types of hardware and 

software, and lifting the lid on things you d always 

wanted to know about. 

And don't forget that when you pay the usual 

price of £2.95, every month that includes your 

action-packed Coverdisk containing demos of the lat¬ 

est and greatest in games and 'serious' software as 

well as much more. 

But don't forget to look out next month for the 

bumper Christmas edition, a very special issue of 

Amiga Format 

It'S the film licence they've all been talking 
about! Any number of games magazines have 
already raved over the fun and playability of 
Titus' tongue-in-cheek platform game, but this 
is your first chance anywhere to tiy it for 
yourself. All together now: 'We got a full tank 
of gas, half a pack of cigarettes, it's dark..." 

Home /Vccpufits 2 

We're on a mission from Barclay's, to coin a 
phrase. This fully useable demo of Digita's com¬ 
pletely updated home finance program will 
show you how easy it is to keep track of your 
personal affairs, as well as giving you the 
definite impression that The Ducks are Not 
What They Seem... 

OctalMED pi 43 

TYie complete guide to 
using your music software 

OctaMED Version 1 is the most widely-praised 
inexpensive music software there is, and you 
don't need expensive music kit to use it! 
Normally it costs £10, but we've been able to 
bring you it for only the price of a disk. Full 
instructions and a quick-start guide to making 
your own tunes appear on Pages 143-146. 

Important announcement 

Please note that the Real Things animbrush 
promised on the Coverdisk label could not 
actually be fitted on the disk due to last-minute 
technical problems, a situation for which we 
apologise profusely. It will appear on the 
Coverdisk of the next issue. 



Available late December 

for Amiga and ST. 

£29.99 

Populous II has arrived and it’s everything you’d dreamt it 

night be - and more. 

More earthquakes, more volcanoes, more tidal waves, 

THE GODS ARE BACK AND ALL 

HELL IS ABOUT TO BREAK LOOSE 

more deadly swamps, in fact the most devasting natural 

disasters known to man, and a few he hasn’t heard of yet. 

This time you find yourself back in Ancient Greece, 

where as one of the sons of Zeus himself, your aim is to 

achieve immortality and take your place next to him on Mount 

Olympus. 

But the old boy isn’t going to let you have your vray 

without an almighty fight and he’s conscripted 32 of his most 

powerful deities to stand in the way of your ambitions. 

Design your own elaborate settlements with grand 

houses, roads and trees. Construct city walls in preparation 

against the oncoming rains of fire, whirlwinds, bolts of lightning 

and new, especially devious monsters like the foxy Helen of 

y, who leads people to their death with 

beauty, 

Populous II has 1000 worlds to 

conquer, I MB of graphics, 5,000 

animations, dozens of new sound effects 

and a mind-blowing sound track. 

To celebrate it’s release, you can also 

collect special Populous II T-shirts, mugs, 

data disks and interactive clue books 

from The World of Populous II which 

you will find in participating retailers. 
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Eleoronic Arts. Langley Business Centre. 11-49 Station Road, Langley, Berks SL] BYM, 

Tel: 0753 549442. Fax: 0753 546672 



FREE pair of stereo HEADPHONES with every 

SOUNDBLASTER!!! 

PLAY ALL YOUR GAMES WITH ARCADE 
QUALITY STEREO SOUND 

The SOUNDBLASTER is a 5 watt per channel stereo amplifier that comes 
complete with high quality 50 watt 3 way speakers, power supply and 
leads and instructions to allow it to be quickly & easily connected to your 
computer. 

The SOUNDBLASTER adds an extra dimension to your games, imagine 
super stereo sound effects, crystal clear samples and terrific tunes. 

The SOUNDBLASTER makes your games come to life, increasing 
playability and giving greater lasting appeal. 

samug^ BIASTER 

VISA ORDER YOURS NOW VISA 

FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS, TELEPHONE: 061 724 7572. ACCESS/VISA. 

PLEASE SEND ME A SOUNDBLASTER FOR MY... COMPUTER 

I ENCLOSE A CHEQUE FOR £52.99 OR CREDIT MY ACCESS/BARCLAYCARD No. 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

SIREN SOFTWARE, 

LWllJOt^f^U^^BURYJ^OAD^RADiXIF^jyiANCHECTER^I^^^ J 



A500 Plus l>riiit>s Workbench 2 and ECS at no extra cost, but 
software compatibility problems crop up 

New Amiga 
sumrises everyone 
including Commodore 
In the firsi week of Ocuiber, dealers tjpened tiew baiehes ttf Cunoon Classics packs 

and found a surprise. Instead of the standard A5()0 with the A50I RAM expansion 

ihai they were expecting, there wjis a new Amiga inside: the A500 Plus, featuring 

1 Mh of RAM on the main circuit board, the new Enhanced Chip Set and Workbench 

2 (full details can be found on Pages 32-.13). 

Why had the new machine appeared with no announcement from CommtHlore? 

At first, CommtHlore claimed that "only two or three thousand" A5(X) Pluses had 

gone into ciR'ulation, but it soon emerged that this was not the case. It became evi¬ 

dent that the Plus w^is intended to be launched after Christmas and huge demand for 

AfilK) packs had led Commodore UK to take shipment of w hatever Amiga 5tM>s they 

Ciiuld get their hands on. 

The situation is still somewhat confused by the fact that older models are still 

appearing through the distribution chain* but it dc>cs appear that the Plus will be the 

standard entry-level machine eventually, with st?me overlap in the short term, *1 

can'i guarantee that they will all be Pluses/' comments Commodore's National 

Retail Sales Manager Kelly Sumner* "when you have pixiducls being flown, coming 

by road, coming hy sea, you just can't say". 

Rather than delight, the arrival of the Plus is causing immediate consiemation 

amting the dealers. W'hile they find it easy enough to explain ttJ customers w hy there 

is no RAM expansion included, they have greater problems when new owners slait- 

compiaining that some software diKsn't work. 

Clearly and inevitably there are compatibility problems with software running on 

the new' system. The dealers, who arc testing their own software sttxrks* are cJuiniing 

failure rules as high us only 5 games in 5(1 working* implying u failure rule of 9(1 per 

cent: while ComnunJore* who have been testing us much S4>ftware as they cun get 

Iheir bunds on since May this year, insist that of qvct H(H) titles they had tested only 

K1 would not run. suggesting a failure rate of only 1-2 percent. 

The truth of the 

matter seems to lie 

somewhere between the 

two extremes. Tlie fig¬ 

ure iif 5 in 50. for 

instance, turns out to he 

a set of compilations 

that were tested: com pi- 

latiirns often involve 

strange disk fonnats and 

protection systems and so are very^ exposed to compatibility trouble. Older games, 

curried in large quantities by many mail order dealers, are less likely to work, though 

a game as old as Xenon 2 (on the Coverdisk tif Issue 3 of w ill run 

fine* probably because il dispenses w iih the o|x*rjiing system immediaielv. 

All new games releases will have lo work with the new sysiein and a check 

refund ot all the top l^K scjftvvare liisuscs performed by Citmmodore reveals thai 

Th« ASOO Plus wasn't lo rtwk denlcfs^ sMvti 

unlil of let Christinas, but it has unexpectedly omved causing 
concern over software ond hardware compolibility* 

everything on their current catalogues is fine. .AH serious' si>Ilwarc that runs legally 

from Workbench is very unlikely to base pniblems. developers on this side of the 

market at least having accounted for users when programming. lt*s older 

games, budget stuff and Public Domain software that are likely to run into inifsi 

problems, w iih softw are houses unlikely to invest in rewriting old sttx’k, 

Incompaiibilily problems arc possibly aggravated by the fact that Workbench 2 

will now he appearing in the Amiga I5(X) and 2(HX) too. Stnvn all software will cer¬ 

tainly be compatible with the new system* hut until the dust sc tiles, anyone buying 

softwUR' for a Workbench 2 Amiga should check with the supplier before purchase 

ing rather than have lo take software hack. A list of all titles checked by Commodore 

and funher details of the compatibility quesiions appears on Pages 239-243. 

AHack of the samplers 
Sound sampling fans can luxuriate in the release of masses of new sampling packages. While AitJiriott 4 (reviewed 

on Page INI) takes on AiuhiiMii,\h*r 4 (expected stHui from Ox xi-Aegis) for the position of best software, three nevv 

complete packages join the GVP DSS system 

Micrtxleal not only update their A MAS MIDI-compatible sampler but also* first up* release Stereti Master to 

replace MasierSound. Features of Siercti Master are tw numerous to list here but ytm w ill be able to try it for your¬ 

self on the Coverdisk of the January issue. 

PanDAAL best known for their cxcellem hand scanner, are surprise eiuranis into the sampler scene. Their 

MRGAsound package W'ill cost £49,95 hut is available at a special introductory^ price of £10 off* and it features 

everything you would expect from a nunJeni mono or stereo sampler including sample editing, a tracker and a 

sequencer program. 

Microdeal 0726 61(020 

PanDAAL 02.34 855666 

More colours for less 

Srofoa Master, tha 

replacemeat far 

MosterSaund,^ will prob¬ 
ably blow yaur skdl 

□ad l» featured on next 

month's Coverdisk. 

A cut in the price of the the Harlequin* the first 24-hit 

16-milliiin ctilour card to appear on the UK market, 

has been anmmnced by Amiga Centre Scotland. The 

base level 1500 now costs £1095 plus VAT with the 

20(K). 3(KM) and 40(KJ models costing £ltK) more each 

step. There is alsti an upgrade to version 1.4 of the 

Harlequin-compatible 24-bit paint program 7T' Paitih 

Icaiuring larger than screen-si/e painting* improved 

colour ranges, brush wrapping, anti-aliasing and 

special faciliiics for the Harlequin's Alpha channel. 

The TA' Paint %ersion clocks in at £K(M) plus VAT* with 

a VD2tK)l version costing £480, 

Amiga Centre Scotland » 031-557 4242 
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/TTa NEWS 

GVP go bigger, faster belter 
Exclusive news of the ‘world’s’ fastest accelerator 

American hardware supremti^ GVP the World 

of Commodore show with ini less than three new 

Uiinouticements. including the impact Vision 24-bit 

framebuffer card and a new aL'ceieraior card that is 

claimed to be the fastest in the world. 

The G-Force is a 68(>40 accelerator for the A3000, which 

already has a speedy 68030 chip on btiard. The new card oper¬ 

ates at 28MH/ giving 22 million instructions per second IMIPSl 

bringing .10(10 owners *tnie uorisiaiion performance'. Not only 

can it be fitted with up lo 8Mb of RAM. but it is also designed 

asynchronously so that when the latest version of the 68040 chip is 

released by Motomla the btiard can immediately be upgraded to the 

new 33MH/ version, giving frankly ludicnHJs speeds in excess of 2.1 

MIPS. A UK price is not yet available. 

The 1V24 is an inicnud card for the 1500* 2(XK) or 30(W which combines a 24- 

bit framebuffer with RGB and Composite genknrk facilities, a real-time frame 

grabber that saves HAM or 24-bii images, a built-in flicker fixer and a picture-in¬ 

picture display for incoming live video signals* It's a heck of a hardware comlx^, hut 

it's backed up by a sryftwanc package combining "the Commixiore-approved videti 

tilling package" SCALA. an exclusi\e version of 3D-modeiliiig program Caiigan 

and the new 24-bit paint pn>gram StegaFaim, “In one card* GVP have included 

evervihing a protessiona! video user could ask for*" observes Andy Leaning for 

Silick GVFs UK distributors. And all for only £1.799, 

The IV24 is a 24-bit card with nn amaEing voriety ot hardwore 

functions os well as some excellent software included in the 

package* With oil this to use in PAL, who cares whether 
NewTek prculvce a European Video Toaster? 

The (bird brand-new' product in the GVP range is 

the so-called ^black magic box*, the Digital Sound 

Studio sound sampler. A Iwk at the hardware 

explains the moniker; it's a compact piece that plugs 

into ihe parallel pon and features stereo inputs and 

LED excess level indicators. The software mcludes a 

sample editor and a composition program. 

It's a competitive market right now, but at 

£89.95 this is an inexpensive option. 

GVP are also cutting the prices on 

some of their hard drives and increasing 

the warranty across the range to two 

years* while UK distributors Silica are 

commiued to providing full supptjn for 

the new warranty. 

Silica (>81-309 II11 

The G-Farce 68040 for the A3000 ii 

daimed to bf the world's fos!«sl card* 

A game convened from the Archiriiedcs to the 

Amiga! Whatever next? The 32-bii machine is I'Hjst 

known for silting in the window of Dixons Itx^kiiig 

expensive, but it was the lead formal for a shatter¬ 

ing I y gtxxl recent release called Ttrp Bamimi. 

An Archie to Amiga conversion is news in 

itself, but Top Btituimi demands attention* Firstly it 

sports exceptionally weird H.AM screens. To com- 

pimnd this the theme is a green one* a fact which 

the recycled box shim is at the top of its voice. 

Most intriguing* though, is that the launch of 

the game will coincide with the release of a single 

of Top BetmituTx in-game sounds. Entitled Global 

Chaos* the 12-inch features Main Sprite KT on vocals w ith ihc Automatic Music E.xpen System generating *com- 

piex musical patterns based on the ntles of chaos and catastrophe'. Fractal music systems hav e been tried before 

with little success, but publishers Hex are so chuffed w iili their system that there are plans to release the music 

software in a commercial form early in 1992. Global Chaos by KT and HEX (prxnluced by Cold Cut! is available 

on the Ninja Tunes label, ^ Hex 071 701 5384 

Going Bananas Mail order suppliers rush 
to ensure compatibility 
The problems of software not working on the A500 

Plus and other Workbench 2 equipped Amigas is espe¬ 

cially acute for mail-order dealers, who try to add 

value to the Amigas they sell by supplying extra games 

which are frequently back-catalogue stuff. Gordon 

Harwoods are currently checking software and even 

employing a programmer to mvHJify sttme titles* while 

Diamond have already announced an A5()(> plus 

Cartoon Classics pack with software checked for com- 

paiibiliiy by trade distributors Lcisuresofi. 

The Diamond puck adds Sfte^dbitU 2, Teenage 

Mutam Ninja Tnrrles. Cadaver. Xenon 2, Back to the 

Future S. St Drogofh Car-V-Up. Corporation. Shadow 

of the Beast 2 and Line of Fire to I he normal Cartoon 

Classics. Other titles included in their various different 

combinations include Monty Python, Judge Dredd. 

Atce.sfwre, Brat and Frenetic. So that's 15 titles you 

now know’ work on an A50fl Plus... 

Amiga 2000 and 3000 go video 

- k ' f ' 

Tb« AoBfO lOOCh mw g strtoos fontander in the xideo 

oiaHiel witb • otw »oftwar« htinille. 

New packs for the Amiga 200Q and 3(>00 add value with 

free bundled software and a siR»ng video angle. The 

Amiga 2000 Personal Video Producer (PV'P) pack incorpo¬ 

rates a 40Mb hard drive and A23<K) intemally-flttcd 

genliKk card along with top tilling/preseniation software 

SCALA and Deluxe Faint HI for an all-in price of £1*299, 

"Slick and pmfcssional v ideos with high-quaUty text dis¬ 

plays and special effects are now within every^onc's grasp," 

boast Commodore. 

The Amiga 3(KK1 now comes with not only the 

AmigaVision multimedia presentation tool as standard, but 

also SCALA and, for the first lime. Deluxe Faint IV, at the 

list price of £2.999. "This latest package makes multime¬ 

dia available at a realistic price for any creative or business 

user." says Commodore's newly-app4>inied Director of the 

Multimedia Division* Barry Thurston* 

CommtHlore ^ 0628 77(X)88 

San Fran-Cisco Heats 
A frenzied bout tjf w heel iwisling, horn blasting and 

car ramming look over recently at the normally tran¬ 

quil Amiga Foimal HQ, Top games players from 

Britain's best-selling compuier mags battled to win a 

Cisco Heat arcade machine which Image Works were 

offering as a competition prize. Maff Evans repre¬ 

sented Amiga Format and came a laudable fourth, 

winning a karting day prize for a compt> w hich you can 

enter next issue. The winner was the controversial 

Stuart Campbell of our sister magazine Amiga Power 

he may be opinionated but he's a heck of a player! 

Kickstart swihher could 
save your bcKon 

When Workbench L2 was updated to version 1.3 

many .Amiga owners avoided software compatibility 

problems by ruling a board holding both Kickstan 

chips* with the abiliiy to switch between them* 
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DIGITIZE' Bring the world into your Amiga 
with Digi-View, the best-selling, most award¬ 
winning Amiga peripheral ot all time. Amiga 
World Magazine says “the best value in Amiga 
digitizers and delivers the best images*. Just 
point your camera and in seconds Digi-View 
will capture images with brilliant colour and 
stunning clarity. Whether you're creating 
graphics for video, desktop publishing, 
presentations, or just for fun. Digi-View is 
simply the best. 

PAINT - NewTek pioneered the 4096 colour 
HAM mode back in 1985. and since then no 
other program has come close to matching its 
amazing power. This all-new version, Digi- 
Paint 3, is the fastest, cleanest, most powerful 
HAM paint program ever created. As Amiga 
World Magazine says. *lf you are really 
serious about owning only one paint program, 
we would have to recommend Digi-Paint 3*. 

NswIsk 
iHConponAtea 

PRESENT - Elan Performer 2.0 makes 
slideshows and interactive presentations a 
snap, just click the mouse to assign pictures 
or animations to your keyboard. Performer 
will automatically sequence the images with 
precise timing, or you can tap a key to bring 
your images up instantly with this high- 
performance presentation tool. AmigaWorld 
Magazine calls Elan Performer “the finest 
display tool to date for the Amiga artist." 

Soon to be available at your local Amiga dealer or call NewTek at 612-881*2862. 
Gold. 3. EVamc iMtf vwlfidtirw^ cri HrAn ragunn ? ftAW Amei« • (rafiemvii CwiHnodon Amifi tnc Pcftorpiw « a titmM ^ Ban Or^i C Im im 
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Light Guns get big 

The Phii/er light gun has received a double boost. ManufacturerN Trojan have released two more of their own 

games - the Enforcer and hirestar - w'hilc lop software house Ocean has contlmied ihai their conversion of the 

stand-up coin-op blast Sptice Gun w ill suppt^n it. 

Major software publisher support is essential if the system is to nourish. "We warn to ensure that when people 

pay out for one of our light-guns that they will be able to gel maximum use from it," Trojan explain. Public sup¬ 

port for lighi-gun hardware has seen Trojan's sales across ail fonniais exceed a million in iw-o years, but sofiw^are 

suppiiri is the key to success and to this end Trojan have made the software driver for the gun available to all soft¬ 

ware publishers. They are also considering an AMOS-compaiible version for the Public Domain. Spnee Gun is the 

first major game to utilise the driver and it could be the big break the Phaser has been waiting for. 

Tn>jari 0554 753 .^78 

Computer Shopper or 
Computer Eater? 
PrtMif of the fact that the .Amiga is now dominating the 

home computer market is the predicted dominance of 

Ajihga stuff at the Computer Shopper Show: but the 

prtx^f of the pudding is in the eating. The Show is a 

multi-format affair that takes place just before 

Christmas ever>^ year, with over half the visitors 

believed to be Amiga owners, 

Alongside such well-known names in the Amiga 

software and hardware world as PanDAAL. Precision. 

Rombtj and HiSoft. you will alsti he able ui meet up 

mih a mad Frenchman who giies under the name of 

Mange Tout and is in the Guinness BiH>k of Records 

for eating anything that comes his way. HeMI be eaiirig 

a computer. The Show runs from December 5lh to 8th 

at the Wembley Exhibition Centre. 

Blenheim Database 081 8684466 

Entering the Music Zone 
Seemingly thriving music distributors 2jonc have 

announced a w hole heap of new releases resulting both 

from their close tie-up w ith US music software special¬ 

ists Dr T‘s and from elsewhere. Dr T‘s, whose 

professitmal-level sequencer KCS has made an enor¬ 

mous impact in its latest version (see Page 178 for the 

review) have a new^ multiple-machine patch editor 

called X-Or From Blue Ribbtm Bakerv, known for 

their Bars and pipes sequencer, there’s a first on the 

Amiga in ihe form of a triple MlDl-out interface as 

well as Super Jam!, a wide-ranging comptisiiion tool 

intended for use alongside other prxtgrams. 

Zone also have an enormous range of famous songs 

by famous musicians set up as MIDI Hies in the 

Trycho Tunes lihraiy. And with Christmas coming up, 

they'VC become the first to actually sell the long- 

awaited Funiab package from Kawai, a combmation €if 

an Amiga w hh colour-coordinated symh keyixmrd and 

amplifier speakers and a w hole suite of software. 

Zone Distribution 081 766 6564 

Fancy a Jarre? 
Fans of the much-imitated synthesiser musician Jean 

Michel Jarre can now get their hands on one of the best 

fanzines there is. If PD music demos are anything to go 

by. he's a popular man with Amiga owners and the 

Conductor of the Masses magazine coders topics of 

interest to alt fans. 

Conductor of the Masses 09.33 55273 

Want some Chip RAM? 
As the A5(X) Plus brings the importance of Chip mem¬ 

ory to the fore, a new way of adding this memory to the 

A500 has conveniently arrived. The Meg-A-Chip board 

installs under the Agnus chip and provide up to 2Mb 

itHal of Chipmem as well as carrying slots for up to 

4Mh of Fasl RAM. It will cost around £270 for a board 

with 2Mh of Chip mciiior>^ fitted and is sold in combi¬ 

nation with a Virgo irap-di»or memoiy expansion. 

Aquarian Public Domain 0703 6^5006 

New horizons for graphic 
word processor 
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Top-end word processor ProHVirt' from New Horizons 

(see our feature on word processtirs w ith graphics, start¬ 

ing on Page 41) has just received another upgrade, to 

version 3,2, Kes changes include automatic Saves, 

improved graphics handling and full PostScript print 

support. Expect an update res iew ver\ soon. 

Silica 081 *309 11 If 

Simple music with 
a wider choice 
NTadebester music software prtxiucers GajUs have intro¬ 

duced a new range of sample disks intended to supply 

the needs of anyone whti has a sequencer capable of 

using samples to create Amiga-based music but lacks 

the raw materials. Each disk from The Sample Series is 

aimed at a different family of instruments, ranging from 

Percussion and Effects to Piano and Keybtvards. all 

samples arc in standard IFF form, and the low asking 

price includes a ready-made song on each disk sIkvw ing 

whal can be done with the samples Meanwhile The Hit 

Kil. initially given away free with GajU's entry-level 

Sequencer One. is updated and expanded. The program 

makes it easy for beginners to prepare songs in a 

number of different musical styles. 

Gajii.s 061-236 2515 

ttw lie Fmirttir ft c tm Fariati Cawr 

Gold Disk pile on the upgrades 
Just received as we were going to press is news of a whole 

host of new- updates from classy North American pnxluctivity 

software creators Gold Disk, Top of the tree is Profrsssmwi 

Page version 2. L available as a free upgrade lo owners of 2.0 

and featuring massive speed increases as well as the latest 

Compugrapliic scaleabic fonts. Most exciting for entry-level 

users is the new- Pagesener 3, the basic DTP package now 

mcorporaiing a separate word processor and bitmap paint 

program as well as a number of clip-art samples. At the price 

of around £l fl0, it's most dermilcly a bargain. 

There's also a high-end spreadsheet called Professional 

Calc on the stoning hkK'k. along with further clear evidence 

of Gold Disk’s cornmiinicm to the multimedia and video 

areas of the Amiga. The entry-level multimedia sequencer 

MediaShow is based around the Show maker idea (see the 

Pogasettor III will tee Gold Ditit't entry level DTP 

package offering exceptianol voloe for mofiey. 

review in Issue 28) and w ill come in at under £100, Meanwhile, the VideoDirecior is a complete editing system for 

home video, automiiiically controlling your video recorder to comptise a finished \'ui’. 

HBM 0753 686(kX) and Silica 081 .309 111] 

Font heaven 
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If you‘re the son of person who's always uring of the 

standard typefaces, there's novs an excellent way to gel 

more. Fonigrabber from Genisofi allows you to design 

your own typefaces and save them as proper Amiga 

fonts. It’s a simple Itule uiiliiy for use in conjunction 

w ith a paint program, hut it’s also very effective. 

GeniSoft 075.3 680363 
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Moonstone - a remarkable combination of fast, aggressive combat action and 

subtle role-play set in a fantasy world, that uniquely challenges your brain and 
your reflexes - while covering you in gore. 

Oh, by the way, if the sight of so much blood upsets you, don't worry. The 
blood is an option! 

Moonstone features nearly 1,000 frames of incredible animation in 2 

Megabytes of monsters and creatures, over 60 beautifully painted backdrops 

and detailed scenery. Sound effects are high quality digital samples and 
includes a full musical score and stunning full screen animated introductory 
and game complete sequences. 

Moons foflf confoins scenfi of strong graphs tmogery partKittar 
feahm Aithough these scenes oreoptionai, this pro^t« voiuniarity 
rated 12 Porentai Cuidance is recommended tof younger ptayen, 
however this is not a fegai requfrement 

©J if Mtndicape fnlernatKinaf Lmtted. Ati right sreser^ Moonstone is o 
tfodemork of Mindscape intematianat Umited. Written by dob Anderson 

MINDSCAPE 

For your local dealer, contact: Mind^cape InternotionolLtd. The Coach Hou$e, Hooklandi [state, Scaynes Hill. West 5uss» RH17 7NC. Tel: 0444 831 761 



^ 1989 TECHO LTD. 

OCEAN SOFTWARE LIMITED • 6 CENTRAL STREET ■ MANCHESTER • M2 5NS • TEL: 061 832 6633 • FAX: 061 834 0650 
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NEXT MONTH IN AF 

XT The most exciting magazine 
package ever for Amiga owners... 

This has to be the most stunning Amiga 

magazine-and-disk combination ever to 

be seen on the newagents' shelves! 

Two disks, conuining over £150 worth *Sound and Vision' software: complete lop-name graph¬ 

ics and music programs. We'io not lalking "fully useable demos' : we're noi talking cbeapic or 

PD sruff. These are top-class full-price commerciaJ programs, both of which are less than $\% 

months old. 

Free 32-page Sound and Vision magazine not only tells you how lo use and get the most out of 

the Sound and Vision software* but also explores everything you ever wanted to know about 

painting, animation and musk-making on your Amiga, 

Seqtiertc«r On« from Gaiits Is all yours. It's an 

Cxx__JlKAi_xO axcaitenl way of making whole tunes on your 

Amiga, comes wHh an example tune to show you how It's done, and a load of 

sound samples are provided making It all you need 10 produce beautiful music. 

And H usually retails for a full £99, 

workshop from Hoiosoft is yours too. 

V-/ _yL/VL/O This S^-colour paint and animation program has 

been described as 'a Deluxe Faint 3 beater', with several advantages over hs 

rival, K's notoriously easy to use aiKl has everythlrtg you could expect. And its 

usual retail price is $10$, 

"All you'll rteed at first and norw of the frills a beginr>er wonl use... one of the 
most straightforward sequertcers we've seen.” 
80% Amiga Format issue 24, 

PLUS CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ISSUE! 
A bumper special edition lo keep you absorbed over the Christmas season, 300 pages 

packed with ideas, opinions and information on what's happened on the Amiga 

scene over the last year. Find out whal we think will be the Christmas Number One 

game: discover our views on the best and worst of Wl: and heaps, heaps more*., 

HAVE YOU JUST SEEH THE LIGHT? 
For anyone who's new to the Amiga, the Chrisimas special issue will be full of 

explanations and descriptions lo help you become an instant expert. Don't miss it! 

DON^T RISK MISSIHQ OUT ON YOUR COPYI 
This is certainly the most exciting issue we've ever done and it's going to sell out 

very rapidly in the days before Christmas. Why not make sure you get a copy by 

reseving it with your newsagent? 

"'Moat animation packages fall down on ease of uao: not Graphics Workshop,,, 
there are many advantages over Deluxe Paint.” 
90% Format Gold Amiga Format Issue 25 

Please reserve me a copy of Amiga Format Issiie 30, January ! 992, with 
the special Sound and Vision package. 

Name_ 

Address___ 

j 
i 

AMIGA FORMAT ISSUE 30 WITH SOUND AND VISION ON SALE OECEMfiER 12 C3.95 
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FORTY BIRDS AND 

UNLIMITED PREY 
If there’s a modern military aircraft not included in Birds of 

Prey, it’s probably not worth flying. 

So whether you choose to be a Western or a Soviet pilot. 

flying a fighter or a bomber you can do it all in one game. 

Each of the different mission types, ranging from Aerial 

Reconnaissance and Interception to Bombing Raids and Troop 

Drops is open-ended. The possibilities are unlimited. 

Choose from a vast array of military might including the 

F-l I7A Stealth Fighter, the Tornado F MK. 3, the BAC Harrier 

Gr Mk.3 and the Mig-29 Fulcrum, 40 planes in total. 

Whichever you opt for, you’ll be confronted by a 

frighteningly accurate simulation of state-of-the-art warfare. 

And whichever mission you choose, you’ll find yourself flying 

into a real-world environment of continuous action taking place 

on land and sea. 

Before you take off however, you must plot the positions of 

your enemies and conjure up strategies to destroy them. Then 

you arm your aircraft from a bewildering array of hi-tech 

weaponry. 

Once in the air, complex mathematics calculate the 

maximum limits your choice of aircraft could realistically attain, 

given it’s weight, payload and aerodynamics. 

Four years in the making, Argonaut Software have devised 

what Jez San describes as “the most realistic and dynamic world 

ever created”. 

Take off. 

Available late December for Amiga with I MB req. 

flRQONflUr 
Softmara i.id. 



Electronic Arts, Langley Business Centre, 11-49 Station Road, Langley, Berks SL3 6YN, Tel: 0753 549442, Fax: 0753 546671 
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12.99 6.99 8.99 9.99 4.99 7.99 22.99 12.99 13.99 11.99 11.99 

' Xf ■□I 
MIDWINTER PLATER MANAGER POWERDRlFT 

11.99 7.99 3.99 
POWERWORKS PRmCE OF PERSIA SIM AND POPDLOOS SCRABBLE DELUXE 

44.99 9.99 16.99 7.99 
TURRtCAH 2 TURRICAN 

3.49 6.99 2.99 

WINGS WORDWORTH SHADOW OF THE BEAST Fl« STEALTH DELUXE PAINT 3 INDY JONES ADV CHROHOOilESTa AMOS SPEEOBAU3 LC.F.T. DESERT AAIULYTE 

9.99 79.99 7.99 12.99 19.99 8.99 6.99 32.99 9.99 10.99 9.99 
Amiga Software 
30 CON3TRLJCTK3N KIT . .32 W 
30 POOL 7 98 
* WHE EL DRIVE [LOTUS ESPRIT 
TURBO. TEAM SUiUKI. TOYOTA 
CELiCA. CONBO RACE l Q 49 
40 SPORTS eOXlNO 1»1W 
4D SPORTS ORtVINO .10 99 
868 attack SUB 17 49 
AIOTAJ^KKILIEP [1 MEOl ...22 49 
AFTERBuFlNEfl 7W 
ALCATRAZ . . , IS49 
ALIEN STORM IftSY 
AMNIOS .. 18 99 
AMOS [GAMES CREATOR^ 32 99 
AMOS 30 [HEEDS AMOSj 22 S9 

. AMOS COiytPILEfl [NEEDS AMOSi 19.W 
AQUAVENTURA 18 99 
AflKANOlOa .T.99 
ARMAlYTE  » 99 
arMOuR-OEDOON . 18.99 
AWESOME WITH SHIRT . 1*.B9 
BAAL .8.99 
BARflAniAH 2 (PSYGHOSJSI 17 49 
BATTL E COMMAND 1 i.W 
BATTLE OF BRITAIN . . 19.» 
BATTLE SQUADRON .7 99 
BATTLECMESSS 17.49 
BEAST 2 with SHIRT .12 99 
BEAST BUSTERS t« 90 
betrayal .19.40 
BILLY The KID . .18 99 
BIROS OF PREY {1 MEG) 18 40 
blade warrior .18.90 
BLOOD MONEY 8 90 
BLOOOWYCH TOO 
BLUEMAK 1990 
BQ4J»ERMlSSlOHDlSl4 300 
BREACH 2 fEHNANCED] 17 09 
BUCK ROGERS (SSi) 1009 
BUDOKAH 809 
CADAVER .18 49 
CADAVER levels The MY OFF 
captain PLANET 18 99 

CAPTIVE 18 99 
CARRIER COUMAHD - .7 99 
CARTHAGE 18 99 
CASTUS {1 MEG) to 49 
■:.ENTUR1QN 
DEFENDER OF ROHE teOO 
CHAMPlOMSOFKRYNNd MEG) 19 90 
CHAOS STRIKES BACK <1 l«Gl 9 90 
CHIPS CHALLENGE IT 49 
CHROhOOUESTS BOO 
CHUCK ROCK IS 40 
CLOUD KINGDOMS 3 99 
CODENAMECEMANO MEG) 12 99 
CORPORATION » MiSSiON CnSk 9 00 
CORRUPTION IM/SCRDUSI 390 
CmCKETlIMEG) 17 40 
CRUISE FOR A CORPSE 1090 
C-JflSE OF Twe 
AZURE BOND |1 MEG) {SSl) 1999 
DAEMONSGATE 1- 
DOROVAMSkEY 2299 
DAMOCLES .799 
DARKMAN 1899 

' "’'aOD’r ■'jEE.iW- 1999 
■ ' OEATm kn'GhTS 

KRYNN.I MEG( iSi-i 19.99 
‘ C The rsiOWN 7.99 

DEJA'V.: 799 
- 7E^ iT M 

'"'•^SE’ *999 
- DELVKt ■ 

:j'.- ,,c.. [wjtm anam^ 1 ^ 
»A*1^4C Wtr.. 

LHAM MQOF 4 AWAULTCWi 57 !■ J 
PEMONJ- 799 
0EUTERC7 lAW .u- If, r. 

DQCALC SPREADSHEET 20 09 
DISNEY ANIMATION StUDIO . 84 09 
DOUBLE DOUBLE BIU 2209 
DRAGON BREED . 7 99 
DFtAKKHEN . .11.99 
DLPNGEON LUSTER f 1 MEGJ 10.09 
DYNASTY WAPS . 8 49 
E-MOnON. ..S.09 
ELF .. -1$49 

ELITE. 9.09 
ELViFU MISTRESS OF 
THE DARK (1 MEG) 19.99 
ELVIRA 2 , JAWS OF 
CERBERUS (1 MEQ> . . . , 22.99 
EPIC. 16.99 
ESCAPE FTPOT 
ROBOT MONSTERS 8 99 
ex:ecutiOneh is 99 
EXILE .16 99 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 11 MEG) 19.99 
FIS strike eagle 211 MEG) 2199 
F16 FALCON 12 99 
F16 falcon ^ MISSIONS 182 22 99 
FieiNTERCEPTOFl 8 49 
F19 STEALTH FIGMTER 12 99 

F20 RETALIATOR 18 99 
FERRARI FOFIMULA 1 8 99 
FINAL BLEW 18 99 
Final FIGHT itioo 
FISH'(WSCROLLS) 300 
FISTS OF FURY [DYNAMIT E OUK 
NINJA WARRIORS. SHiNOBl. 
DOUBLE DRAGON 2) 10 40 
flames of freedom 
(MtDWlNtER 2).2199 
FIGHT OF THE INTRUDE R .21.» 
FLGHT SIMULATOR 2 22 40 
FLOC^ 13 TP.09 
FRENETIC . .13 » 
FULL CONTACT 9.99 
PUN SCHOOL 2 |?4t) 13.99 
FUN SCHOOL 2 188) 13 99 
FUN SCHOOL 216*) 13 99 
FUN SCHOOL 3 12-S YRS) . IS 49 
FUN SCHOOL 3 1S-7 Y^) IS 49 
FUN SCHOOL 3 C7-YRS) 15 49 
FUTURE WARS 18 99 
GATEWAY TO THE 
SAVAGE FRONTIER 19 99 
GAUNTLY 2 7 99 
Gauntlets i8W 
GHENGHIS KHANN .2899 
GOOS 1899 
GOLDEN AXi 1899 
GOLF WORLD CLASS 
LEA0£R80AflD 7 99 
GP TENNIS MANAGER 18 99 
GRAHAM GOOCH WORLD 
CLASSCRGKET 1799 
GRAND PRIK 2299 
GRAND PRIK CIRCUIT 8.99 
grandstand 

(GAZZA SUPER SOCCER 
LEADEFieOARD PRO TENNIS, 
CONTINENTAL DRCUSl 19*9 
GRAVfTV 4 99 
GUILD OF THIEVES 13 99 
GUNSHIP 1799 
HAR0DRIVPV2 899 
HARLEQUIN 18 99 
HARPOON 19 49 
HEADOVERHEElG 6 99 
heart of China (i MEGi 22 99 
HEROOU^ST (GREMLIN] 18 99 
HEROOUEST EXPANSION 
RETURN OF THE WrrCH LORO 10 99 
ma STREET BLUES 15*9 
HITCH hkERS OmOE 7 99 
HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION 
tROeOOOP OHOST0USTERS 2. 
INDIANA JONES ACTION. 
BATMAN THE MOVIE) 19 99 

home accounts IDGITA) 34 99 
home ACCOUNTS 2 . 39 99 
HUNTER 19,49 
HYBRIS 2 99 
IKf ..7.99 
IMPERIUW.16 99 
INDIANA JONES ADVENTURE 8.99 
INDIANAPOLIS SOO.16.90 
INFIDEL [INFQCCMI.9.90 
INTEHPHASE .3 99 
INTERNATIONAL 
CHAMPIONSHIP athletics .16 49 
IT CAME FROM THE 
DESERT (1 MEG) . 10.99 
JAMES POND 2'FlOWCOP .1899 
JET (SUBLOGG) 8 99 
JIMMY WHITES SNHDOKER .1999 
JINKTEH [IWSCFlOLLSl .399 
JUDGE DREDD 899 
K-SPHEAD 2.0 SPREADSHEET *7.99 
KICKOFF 4 99 
kickoff 2(1 MEG) 18*9 
KICK OFF 2 799 
KG 2 FINAL WHISTLE. 7,99 
KG2GtANTSOFEuROPE 7 99 
luoa RrruftN to Europe .7 09 
HLO a WINNING TACDCS 699 
KID GLOVES 299 
KlOatYPE (JUNIOR WORD 
PROCESSOR) 19 99 
KIND WORDS 2 0 (WORD 
PROCESSOR) 22 99 
KlHG OF CHICAGO 7 99 
KINGS bounty 19 99 

KINGS QUEST 6 [I MEG) 26 49 
KLAK 8 99 
KWGHTS OF LEGEND 19 99 
KWShTSOF THE SKV [I MEG} 22 99 
LEANOER 1899 
L&SUHE SUIT LARRY 2. ..14 99 
LEISURE sun LARRY 3(114ECI l£99 
LEISURE SUIT LARRY S |1 MEG) 25 90 
lemmings ...13.99 
LEMMIN<^ MORE MAY>CM DISK 1099 
LEMMnvGS MORE TAXMO DISK 1099 
LIFE AND DEATH 1699 
LOGICAL 1299 
LOMBARD RAC RALLY 7 99 
loro of THE RINGS l9 *9 
LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE 2 16 09 
MAGIC POCKETS 1899 
MAGNETIC SCnOUS VOL I 
IGUILC OF thieves PiSH AND 
DORRUPtlON) {1 MEG) 19 90 
MANCHESTER UNITED EUROPE IS 49 
MAUPlTl ISLANO 16 90 
MEGALOMANIA 19 99 
mega TWINS 18 99 
MEGATRAVELLER 1 {1 MCGj H 90 
menace «99 
MERCHANT COLONY 18 49 
MERCS 18 90 
IWCFlOPflOSE 30 GOLF 22 99 
MICROPRCXSE SOCCER 5 99 
MaOWlNTER.1199 
MJG 29 FULCRtW 22 99 
MK3 29 SUPER FULCRUM 25 90 
MONOPOLY 1899 
MONSTER BUSINESS 12 90 
MONTY PYTHONS 
aviNGCinCllS 7 99 
MOON BASE [1 MEG} 22 99 
MOONSHINE RACERS 1699 
MOONSTONE 19*0 
MURDER 7 99 
MYSTICAL 599 
NAMlpeS-TS 19*9 
KSULUS2 1699 
never MPO *99 
OBOUS 17*9 
OP^AAnON STEALTH 16 99 
OPERATION WOLF 7 99 

OUTRUN EUHOPA .1690 
PANG ... 16.99 
PAWN iM/SCROilS) 9 99 
PEGASUS .1899 
PEN PAL WORD PROCESSOR 64 99 
PGA TOUR GOLF. . 16.99 
PGA TOUR GOLF COURSE DISK 13 99 
PIRATES. 1699 
PITFIGHTER 18*9 
player manager . 7.99 
POOL OF RADiANCS (1 MEG) . 1».9» 
POOLS OF DARKNESS (I MEG) 19.99 
POPULOUS 6 SlM OTY ... 18.09 
POPULOUS 2 . 19,49 
POPULOUS PROMISED LANDS 8 *9 
POWER UP 
[Chase m.q, turrican. 
XOUT, ALTERED SEAST. 
RAINBOW ISLANDS) 10 09 
POWERDRIFT 3.99 
POWERmONGER, ,1949 
POWERMONGERDATAWWl .UK 
POWERWORKS SUITE 
IMAXIPLAN PLUS SPREADSHEET 
KIND WORDS 2 W/PflOCESSOR. 
INFOFILE DaTaBA^) 44 99 
PP HAMMER .16 90 
PRINCE OF PERSIA [ 1 MEG) 0 W 
PRO TENNIS TOUR 2 , .16.99 
PROTEXT VS W/PROCESSOn »4 90 
PURPLE SATURN DAY ,2 90 

PUZaJHC.  16 99 
OueSTRON 2 (SSt)  5 90 
R.TYPE . . 7.60 
B TYPE 2 16 99 
RACEDRivin ...18*0 
RAILROAD TYCOON [1 MEG} 21 99 
RAINBOW COUECTWI 
[BUBBLE SOeSLE. 
RAtNeOW ISLANDS. 
MEW ZEALAND STORY) 1390 
Fl8( BASEBALL 2 19*9 
REALMS 19 90 
RED BARON Cl MEG) 22 00 
RESOLUTION 101 . 18,*0 
RICK DANGEROUS .6 99 
RfSE OF THE DRAGON O MEG) 25 *9 
ROftlNHOOO 16 90 
ROeOOOP 15*0 
floeocopa .1699 
ROeOZOHE . 16.90 
ROCKET ranger 7 90 
FODLAnD 1«00 
ROLUNGRONNY. 16.49 
BORKE S DRIFT 15 49 
RUGBY WORLD CUP .1840 
STUN RUNNER .999 
SARAkON . 1399 
SCRABBLE DE LUXE . 7 99 
SECRET OF 
monkey tSUCNOd ACG) 18.99 
SECRET OF 
MONKEY ISLAND 2 1999 
SECRETOf the 
Stt^VER BLADE [1 MEG] 1990 
SHADOW dancer 1690 
SHADOW Of THE BEAST .7 99 
SHADOW SORCERER Cl MEG) 1690 
^WOBl . 699 
SHOE PEC3PIE (899 
SILENT SERVICE 2 (l MEG) 5l99 
silkworm 6 09 
Sim CITV 8 POPULOUS 16 90 
Sni CTTY ancient cities 1190 
Sim CJTY FUTURE WORLDS (1« 
SiM CITY TERRAIN EDITOR 18 99 
SIMULCRA 16 99 
SKYFOX 499 
SPACE ACE 2 2790 
SPACE CRlUSAOE 16 90 
SPACE HARRIER 2 499 
SPACE QUEST 3 CSlEflFbA) l2 90 

SRACEOUESrr* 26 99 
SPACE QUEST 4(1 MEG) 25*9 
SPEEDBALL 7 00 
SPEEDGALL2 900 
SPEUBOUND 799 
SRwOlZZvJ 9 99 
STARFLIGHT a 99 
STARF1JGHT2 18 90 
STAAOLIDER 2 7 99 
SUPER CARS 2 16 49 
SUPER HANG ON 7 90 
SUPER LEAGUE MANAGER 16 90 
SUPER MONACO GRAND PRIX 1« 90 
SUPER SPACE invaders le 49 
SUPREMIACY 1949 

SUSPdOUS CARGO 16 90 
SWTTCNBLACE2 1890 
swtv. ..9 06 
SWORD OF SOOAN 6 99 
SWORDS OF twilight 9 40 
TEAM SUZUKI 18*0 
TEAM YANKEE 19*9 
TEENAGE QUEEN CSTTWPDkERi 7 09 
T£RM1NAtOfl2 1699 
TESTOR1VE 2* DATADtSKS 19 *9 
TETFhS 13 00 
THE GIWES SUMMER EDITION 8 09 
THE GODFATHER Cl MEG) 19 09 
THESIMPSONS 1800 
THEME PARK MYSTERY 5 49 
THME STOOGES lOWEMAllWlPE 7 00 
TKUNOERBIHDS 4 90 
THUNDERHAWK 1 7 99 
TIP OFF .  15.00 
TOKJ 16 90 
TOYOTA CEUCAGT rally 1«40 
THLADVOL2 
CUENACE, BAAL TETRCS) 7 99 
triad VOL 3 
CSPEEDBALL. BLOOD MONEY 

ROCKET RANGER] 15 99 
TURBOCUP *99 
TUHRICAN .899 
TURRkCANZ 6*9 
TL«nLES2 19*0 
TV SPORTS (U S) FOOTBALL 799 
TV SPORTS BASEBALL 1949 
TV SPORTS BASKETBAU 
(CINEMAWARE) .11.99 
ultimas 1000 
ULTIMA 6 (I MEG) . 2690 
UNIVERSAL MILITARY 
SIMULATOR 211MCG) 10*0 
UTOPIA 10*0 
VIRTUAL REALITY VOLT 
(STUNT CAR RACER. 
(NT SOCCER CHALLENGE, 
UlQWiNTEa CARAEA 
CXJlAMJ^ 5TAJRGLJOEA2) 10 99 
VIRTUAL WORLDS 
(TOTAL ECLIPSE. DRUER 
CASTLE MASTER THE CRYPT) 19 49 
VIRUS 399 
VIZ 1390 
WAR ZONE 1399 
warlords ii MEG] 16« 
WATERLOO 7 99 
WELLTRIS 7 99 
WHEELS Of FIRE 
(HARDORCVIN PQWtHDRlfT, 
CHASE HO.TURBO0UTT9JN) 7 99 
WHGS(l MEGXCHEMAWARE) 999 
WDRDWORTHWORQ 
PROCESSOR (I MEG) 7999 
WORKBENCH tG 1599 
WORLD CUSS RUGBY .16 99 
WWFWRESTi»|G 1899 
XENOMORPH 6*9 
XENON 2. UEGABlAST 7 99 
ZahmakAakEn 9^ 
ZOCVE WARRIOR 1899 

fV 

COMPETITION PRO 
6000 WHITE 

6.99 
COMPETITION PRO 
EXTRA COMBAT 
WITH AUTOFIRE 
AND SLOW 
MOTION 

0.99 
COMPETITION PRO EXTRA 

JOVSTIGK (CLEAR 
BASE) with 

AUTOFIRE AND 
SLOW MOTION 

13.49 
COMPETmON PRO 
star extra 

12.99 
QUICKJOY 

JET FIGHTER 

13.99 
QUICKSHOT111A 
TURBOS 

8.99 
STARFIGHTER 

REMOT 
WITH TWO 
INFRA RED 

JOYPAOS 

29.99 
QUICK SHOT 130F 
PYTHON 

9.99 
QUICKSHOT138F 

MAVERICK 1 

12,99 

STINGRAY 
HANDHELD 
JOYSTICK 

13.99 
TOP STAR 

19.99 

SOUIK MOUSE 

15,99 

FOUR player AMIGA ATARI ST 
JOYSTICK ADAPTOR (FOR KICK OFF 
2 LEATHERNECKS. GAUNTLET 2 & 

799 

4^ 

TV SPORTS BASKETBALL) 

ROeOSHIFT INTERFACE FOR AMIGA OR ST 
[PLUGS MOUSE ANj JOYSTICK iNTO ONE PORTi 

0279 600204 
7 99 



Game Gear OO OO 
FREE JWams adaptor m m m 
FREE Speoa/ Resen'© 

le.lK JOE MOATTAHA, (US SOLITAIPI l»OlttR IK.OT 
1& 9« FODTHAU. Ifl S9 SONIC TWE HEDQEHOO t9 W 
19» MICHEy mouse 19 W SI^E HAFt8(ER 19 99 
19 99 NINJA QAH3EH 11199 SP1DERMAN . f9 99 
19 W OUTRUN itM SURtRKlCKOFf 99 
(9 69 PENOO 1«99 SURER MONACO GP 19 99 
1999 Pt/T A PUTTER GOLF 1999 WONDERBOY 1« »9 
1999 SHNOBt 1»«» MfOOOYPOP 1999 Atari Lynx 119 < 

wtih CaMiomia Qames i J 
FREE Maios adaptor 
FREE Comtynx mufU-ptayer cable 
FREE Special Reserve Membership 

AUEYWAT 
BALLOON HIO 
BATMAN 
eOULDEPDASH 
BOXXLE 
BUt^ BUNNY . 
BunAJ= FtOKTEfl OEUJKE 
CASTLEVANIA 
CHESSUASTEfl 
DOUBLE DRAGON 
PR HAAJD 
DUCK TALES 
OYNA BLASTER 
FOnUUU 1 RACE (WITH 
FOUR PLATER ADAPTOR] 
GAiROOYLES QUEST 
OOLF 
gremlins? 
mtperlooc runner 
KINO OF THE 200 . 
KUNQFU MASTER 

MOTOR CAOSS'MAn'iaCS 
NINTENDO WORLD CUR 
PRINCESS aiOBETTE 
QlX 
R-TYPE 

30 BAHRAQE 49 
72Q0€aREE$ ?049 
AP0 2349 
BaSKETBRAWL 23 49 
BLOCKOUT 2349 
B.UC UGHTMO 19 99 
ChEOUERED flag 23 49 
CHV^ CHALLENGE 19 99 
GATES OF ZETOEOOR 19 91 
gauntlet 3 19 99 
GRID RUNNER 23 49 
KlAx 1999 
LYNX CASINO .23 49 
MSPACUAN 19 99 
NFL SUPER-BOWL 23 4fl 
NINJA GAIOEN 20 49 
PAC^AND 23 49 
PAPEReOY 23 49 
P1NBA11 SHUFFLE 23 49 

GMtneboy, Tetns, oatlenRS, two player lead 
Fff£f G^neli^H m 

Fffff Memibership OT.” 
or 
G^fmboy. Tetris, batleries, two piRyer lead 
FREE Holsters aRd 8elt A A 
Fffff MembeTshlp 0“*V 
or 
Carrwboy. Tetris. Oatlenes. two player toad 
Ptys ctKiose arry game hsted at ufxSer E20 
FffEE Gameihgtit. 
FREEHolsefsand Bell KQ Oi 
FffEEMGfnbefsIiip W % W 

HOLSTERS. BELT & GAME HOLDER) .i 
GAMEL3GHT (FOR DARK OR DIM LIGHT) . S 
AMPLIFIER (GIVES STEREO SOUND)...11 
MAGNIFIER (TWICE MAGNIFICATION).. .S 
RECHARGEABLE BATTERY 
PACK/AC ADAPTOR  2i 

LYNX KIT CASE iSMOMi} 
CARHVBAG FOR LYNX 

GOMLVNX MUL1V 

PlAYEB CABLE 

MAINS adaptor 

FOR LYNX 

REVENGE OF OAIOR 
noBOCOP 
SAlAJRAi JtfJVEwnjRE 
SlOe POCKET 
SOLAR striker 
SPIDERMAN . 
SUPER MARIO LAND . _ 
SUPER RC PRO AH 
TEENAGE MUTANT TURTLES 
TENNIS . 
WIZARDS AND WARRIORS 

costs £9.99 extra but 
iiiit'l saves you up to £i20 
Annual subscription to XS NRG Is just £B,99 for 
Special Resente members only. The price includes: 
6 dtmoiwtrwtioe dtsts oi pre-mtease of latest titles. 
$ *9t* of £20 monoy-off coupons, redeemable 
agairisl top Hems bought from Spe^i Reserve, 

ff ii«i of MS HRG colour review magazir^e for 
Anvga, ST and PC users. Each issue is pactted with 

* _ reviews of games and utilities. 

kMilln 
UK oniy. Special Reserve 

membefship is not included. 

3 Phiiips CM8633 
UMk 2 Monitor 
FflEf MEMBERSHIP 
FREE MONITOR LEAD 

Amiga A500 
1 Meg 
Cartoon 

_Pack 
1 MEG RAM. LEMMINGS. THE SIMPSONS. 
CAPTAIN PLANET. DELUXE PAINT 3 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP 

SONY 3.5" OS/DO 
DISK LABEL 

59p each or Win a CDTV 
and 2 Game Gears 

Members only. See catalogue tor details. 

WE ONLY SUPPLY MEMBERS BUT YOU CAN OROER AS YOU JOIN 
THERE IS A SURCHAFIOE OF SOp PER GAME ON TELEPHONED ORDERS 

{PLEASE PRhNT IN BLOCK CAPrTALS) CmZEN 1200^ 
00 COLUMN. 9 PIN 
144 CPS/25 NLO 
24 lUTTH WARRANTY 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 
FREE PRINTER LEAD 

3 5" OS 00 SONY DISK 
WTTH label 

PACK OF SO SONY S.S" DSCiD DISK WITH LABELS 
3 5'DISK HEAD CLEANER . 

DISK BOX 3.S' ttO CAPACITY). 
DISK BOX 3 S' (100) DIVIDERS. LOCKABLE 
DISK BOX 3.5' (401 LOCKABLE. DIVIDERS . 
DISK BOX 3.5" (801 LOCKABLE. DIVIDERS . 

Name 

DELUXE DISK SOX 3.5" (80). LOCKABLE. 
DIVIDERS 

10.99 
Telephone CITIZEN SWIFT 9 PRINTER, 80 COLUMN. 

9 PIN, 213 CPS. 24 MTH WARRANTY, 
FREE COLOUR KIT (LiMiTED STOCKS) 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP . 

CITIZEN SWIFT 24 PRINTER. 80 COLUMN. 
24 PIN. CPS, 24 MTH WARRANTY. 
FREE COLOUR KU (LIMITED STOCKS} 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP . 

PRINTER LEAD AMIGA. ST OR IBM PC . 
RIBBON (COLOUR) FOR SWIFT 9 OR 24 . 
RIBBON (BLACK) FOR SWIFT 24 . 
RIBBON (BLACK) FOR SWIFT 9 . 

^Mactiine type 

Enter membersihip number {t1 applicable) or 
Ntembership fee £6 UK. ES EEC. £10 World 

RDCTEC3 5" 
EXTERNAL AMIGA 
DISK DRIVE ^ 

54,99 
ROCTEC AMIGA 5t2K RAM EXPANSION WITH CLOCK 

DUST COVER FOB 80 COLUMN PRINTER (CLEAR PVC) 
OUST COVER FOR AMIGA (CLEAR PVC). 
DUST COVER FOR MONITOR (CLEAR PVC) . 

ROCTEC MOUSE FOR AMIGA . 
NAXSHA AMIGA/ST MOUSE ^ OPERATION STEALTH 
MOUSE MAT.. .. 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE 1 VAT 

A590 20 MEG HARO DISK FOR AMIGA (AUTOBOOT WITH 
KICKSTART, SOCKETS FOR 2 MEG OF RAM. SCSI 
INTERFACE FOR PERIPHERALS CONNECTION) Cheque/P.OvAcceaa/Mastercard^witctvVisa 

Credrt card expiry date Switch Issue Nurnber_ 

Chequies payable to SPECIAL RESERVE 
P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH 

Overseas Orders: EEC software orders - no extra diarge 
Work! soUwaro orders please add t1.00 per Item. 

Non-sottware Items please add 10% EEC or 25% World 
Ovmees orders must be paid by credit card. 

(COMMODORE CDTV. REMOTE CONTROL WELCOME 
DISK. HLfTCHINSONS ENCYCLOPEDIA AND LEMMINGS 
FREE MEMBERSHIP ^ 

559.99 
FULL RAUGECD't FOR COTV 

IN OUR CATALOOUH 

AMIGA TO SCART LEAD (GIVES MONITOR QUALITY ON 
TV WITH SCAHT/RGB INPUT) 

A501 (WITH BART) AMIGA 5T2K RAM 
EXPANSION TO 1 MEG 
GENUINE ITEM WITH CLOCK 
FflEE BART SIMPSON GAME . 

No obligation to buy 
FREE CATALOGUE 

PHONE 

0279 600204 hanii 

Bi-monthly 

Cybortoon 

Huge catalogue. Huge discounts. 
Huge stocks. Huge staff. 

Huge inembership. 

Biggest Value. Best Service 
No obligation to buy 

C lour 

Open to 8pm Weekdays 
and to 5pm Weekends 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 
UK £0.00 EEC £8.00 WORLD £10.00 

We only supply members but you Q^n order as you join. 

WEVtTASLV. SOME GAMES SHOWN 
MAY HOT VET BE RELEASED, 
Inter-Medialea Ltd Reg OfTice: 
t South BtociL The Maltinga. 

SMsr9dgewertn, Herti CM21 SPG 



YOU’LL NEED TO BE PART-ARCHITECT, 

■m 

Mar 23, 1280 
Tower Ouler 

Labourers 32 
Days left 61 
SuikinQ 

Windows 

Resources 87 

PART-GENERAL AND COMPLETE 

MONEY-GRABBING, TWO-FACED LIAR 

o^iTyrct cn-ct af tha 
C€z-txtt4rrtjp tfve JCi ii^0 of ctcvoicCcz^ct 

to si*'£>jt4^gc^tc. tfcc troti^fcCGSOfVMz C^atts 
orfrce of^ct for cvtt 

v') 

r 

The peasants are revolting. And who can blanne them? 

You forced liiem to build your castles. You taxed them until they were eating their children. Then 

you gave them little more than pitchforks and told them to go and attack the neighbouring duke. 

So you won’t win any popularity contests playing “Castles"'''”. 

A game that tests your skill at medieval architecture, "persuasive" tax collection and that 

particular blend of treachery and greed that goes to make a true tyrant. 

Designed by the cunning folks at Interplay Castles features realistic and fantasy 

settings, three difficulty levels plus the most intricate and detailed graphics. 

Amiga £29.99 

IBM/PC £34.99 

I: I. C T R • N I C: R T 5* 

Ati 11 4^ Saijofl Road La^J^ey, BeHts SU 8YN Tel {0?S1( S49442 Fa* (07S3) &4AA71 



COVERDISK 

GETTING STARTED 

To pioy flio iboi Brotiiori fvit typ« Y ond 
Rotvmi, to look nl the Hotiw Actounts 2 
dflflio hilt H and Return. Easy. 

You start off as oormaJ: turn on your 
Amiga and insort tfw dish. After a few 
seconds^ ttie decision message wilt be 
printed. Only the Bities Broths demo 
or the Home Accounts 2 demo can be 
run directly from the disk, 

tt's very simple to get each program 
to wofh. Enter Y and then hit the Return 
key for the Blues Brothers, or N and the 
Return key for Home Accounts Z Note 
that after playing the Blues Brothers 
once, the machine will hang\ The 
music will keep playing but you will 
have to reboot to play again. 

You will need to uae a copy of 
Deluxe Pstnt to use the Besi Things 
Shark animbrush. Well, strictly speak¬ 
ing any paint program capable of using 
animbrushes will do - but Deluxe PsfnI 
la by tar the most popular. 

From Last Month 

1 irw It 

1 f emmo f i m> Hm* 

I~ 

J «C ^ 

1-fa",- 

\ «it P TeSmm fben IMI 

[ lht« ^aiw u trvita'Iwm 

^ V<ij( BM 
_ . 

f-Itwl kfl 1 «idl 

IN' ‘I'Pli '* fi-T 

»r ft*r lirif l^fpi if«» mrrk Up* 

ITHi (111* 

0>$ %*u W'l 

c« cm w n# 1 »trt i#p*f t ■"+ 

Wont to tea a thork iwimimieg ocrosi yevr 
«r*«fll Ufa thif ontffilKvsIi! 

Apologies to all the people who have 
been frustrated with getting the Control 
Conaoie program to work (as used on 
the 4#^ Coverdisk). There Ian1 a bug 
in the program, but Alex Kerr (the 
author) forgot to mention that the 
program needs an extra file from 
Workbench when you're setting up your 
own menus. 

The file In question is icon.library. H 
can be found In the Libs directory of any 
Workbench disk. To copy It onto your 
Console disk, boot up with Workbench 
and type this line from Shell (reptacing 
my disk: with the name of your disk. 
Don't forget the colon!}; 

Copy from Sys: Libs/Icon.library to 

Mydisk:Libs 

Sorry for the contusion. Now you know 
why your disks didn't work! 

Coverdisk 
Don't be shy, just bang your Coverdisk into the faithful Amiga, and if 

you're having troubles Vi^ith what to do next just read on... 

Titus 

PAiyisrrsc 

The Blues Brothers 
Control Joke m Ms 
frantic attempt to 

make ft to tkc coit- 
cert oe time 

The evergreen Jake and Eiwood make their computer debut on 
the AF Coverdisk, so you can fudge for yourself whether the 
game lives up to the standard set by the film. 

Once you have selected the demo (by pressing Y and hitting 
Return) it win take about 30 seconds to load. Make sure you 
have your joystick plugged In and ready for action, because the 
level alerts as soon as Ns loaded. 

Further instructions can be found on P25, bul here's a quick 
rundown. You have to bypass all the obstacles (police, shoppir>g 
trollies and Ted's), pop Into the music shop to pick up a guitar, 
and make N to the flag via some balloons. All against the clock. 

Shark Animbrush 

PAL/NTSC 

Wool fliarh twiiniiiiag ea»$ yew terete? Utt fkif qnenbrwtli 
oml you'I akiM»t ftti yte'rt jow-to^jow wHli ty$ btafti 

Know what a leopard shark looks like? Well don't worry you 
soon will, as Real Things have released yet another compllallon 
of moving clip art, called See Life. This animbrush comes 
directly from that compilation. 

What Is an animbrush? A standard brush is a section of pic¬ 
ture, cut out with a paint program. An animbrush is a series of 
different brushes that can be stamped out in succession 
through an animation. Mar^y presentatior^ programs let you use 
animbrushes, because II is much simpler to move part of a 
screen around than to animate the whole screen. 

To use animbrushes, you need a paint program which can 
use ihem, Deluxe Psfnt is by far the most common, but many 
other programs support animbrushes. To load 11^ first load your 
paint program, select Load animbrush (on the anim^animbrush 
menu in OPainf) and click on the name 2.Real_Things_Shark.abr 
In the file requester. More details on Page 25. 

Home Accounts 2 

PAiyNTSC 1MB 

Home Ac€otmt% 2giv«s you a miKk oetker 
way to calciiiata wkere all your nioiiay it 
g«ir>g. Not a torribly oidtieg prospect par- 
kapt, bvt it's easy to eti. 

The Human Interface Protocol 'look and 
feel' first used In the Worderorth word 
proc^sor program makes a return. It's 
used emensively In DigNa’s soon to be 
released hrtaficial program called Home 
Accounts 2 (original or what). 

Loading the program is not difficult, 
but there are a couple of tricky bNs to 
get into the program proper. After it has 
loaded ft will put up a time and 
date entry box. You have to enter a 
reasonable date (using the form 
date/month/yaar) or the program vrill not 
continue. Hit return, alter the time If nec* 
essary Br>d click on OK with the mouse. 

After that, It's time to load In the 
example date file. Choose Open File (by 
keeping the right mouse button pressed 
aiMl moving the pointer top left, then 
down). Select Married.ha2 from the list 
of files which will appear, and then cll^ 
on the icons, to see what they do. 

You can't actually edit information 
from within the demo - you c:an load and 
save, but not change things. Do bear 
this in mind before phoning us up! 

There's a lot of things you can do 
with the demo - for further instructions 
you had better turn to Page 2@. 
Remember, you need 1Mb or more of 
memory to use it properly! 

Tile Hel|i opfwa oa HA2 It every bit « e»e- 
fttl (if net mere te) tkon Ike one on 
IVerdwefrik Select tke subject ami reed file 
detcr^itieii - It's se easy te usel 
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COVERDISK 

Using Your Coverdisk 
1. Always write-protect your disk. Move the tab so a hole is showing. 
2. Copy the Coverdisk and use the copy, not the original. This may sound like a compli¬ 

cated task suitable only for techno buffs, but it's surprisingly simple to do, just follow 
the simple instructions for copying the disk which are given below. 

3. Read the instructions when using the programs. 

Backing up your Disk 
Fiii>t lum on your macliine and load Workbench (one of the disks everyone gets with 

ihcir Amiga). Once the Woricbench screen appears and the drive light goes oul. 

remove your Workbench disk and 

insert the Coverdisk. Once the 

drive light has gone out your screen 

should look like this screen. 

Next* move the mouse pointer to the Coverdisk icon and click onoc with the left 

mouse button - the icon will highlight Press the right mouse huiton and keep it 

down. The words ‘Workbench‘Disk* and ‘Special' will appear at the top left of the 

screen. Move the pointer to the 

word ‘Workbench*, and a menu 

will drop down. Select the 

‘Duplicate* option: you should have 

got this far. 

After the computer has read pan of the Coverdisk* it will once again display a 

requester box asking for the destination disk to be put into dfO:, Put the disk that you 

—Coverdisk copied to in 

the drive. This procedure of swap^ 

ping disks will continue until all of 

the disk has been duplicated. 

Eventually, you will end up with two Coverdisk icons* one has the name ‘Copy of 

Coverdisk 22\ Click once on this with the left mouse button to highlight it. Bring 

down the ‘Workbench* menu again (by holding down the right mouse button and 

moving the mouse pointer to the 

(Op left) but this time select 

‘Rename* from the menu. Let go of 

the right mouse button to select the 

Rename option. 

The computer will ask you to insert the Workbench disk again - it needs to read the 

command to copy disks. After you've done this* a boxed message (a requester box) 

will appear, asking you to insert the 

.source disk. Insert the Coverdisk 

once again and click on the ‘OK' 

option with the left mouse button. 

The name of the disk will appear in an elongated box - you don't need to iasert 

Workbench again because the Rename command is built into the machine. Press the 

‘Del* key (which is next to the 

‘Help' key) to remove the 'Copy 

of pan, and press the Return key to 

make the computer put the new 

name to copy. 

Disk not working? 
We ctup^te over 160*000 disks every month. Out of all tfjose, obviously a few 
wi be faulty, tf the disk or any of the programs will not load of run properly* 
there may be a problem. Don't panic! 

Frst try usitg the OiskDoctor utility on your Workbench disk to rescue it 
before sendrg it off for a replacement. Irvtull details of OiskDoctor can be found 
in the user's manual that came with your machine. 

However, (f your Coverdisk is faulty, you should send it back INCLUDING AN 
SAE for a free replacement withm a oKioth of the cover date to: 

Amiga Format Decomber Disk 
Disk Copy Labs 
Unit A, Westmarch 
London Road 
Daventry 
Northants 
NN11 4SA 

-•1^' 

Remember to include that stamped, addressed envelope! 
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The easy Way 
There is andlher way to beck up your disk, but 
because It involves using the lyped*ln Instructions 
of the CLI or Shell, a lot of people are wary of it. 
Don1 be! simply follow this step-by-step guide and 
you ran’t go wrong! 

3. The Amigo will now osh you to Insort th« 'iourco' disk. 
If moons tlw disk you wont to copy, so pvt tho Covordisk 
In tht drivt end pross the Rotum hoy. 

1 Load your Workbendi disk. Open tko disk. Bod the kos 
that soys Skel or CLI and doub^-fRck on It. 

4. Woit for o whilo and it will read oil the information off 
the Coverdlsh, telling you how for it has got. Then It will 
osk you to insert the "Destinotlofl" disk. Put the disk you 
wont to copy your Coverdiik onto in Hio drive ond press 
the Return key. Note ihot the iBsk does net need to be 
fonnotted alreody. 

2 When the 3hel window oppeors and the drivt light is 
out, type In: 
Dlulcccspy from DFO ¥ to OFO i 

and press the Return key. 

S. Put the source disk ond destlnotlon disk in o couple 
more times when the Amigo asks for them. When It soys 
^Diskcopy Finished' \iist type In: 
■xuSoli 

to get Ml of the Sbel or CU. Yh may hove to put the 
Workbench disk in ogofn. Now your copy is rMdyl 

DISK PROBLEMS? 
If you have a problem with tti# disk • arnl you're sure the disk is in full 
working order - then you may rwed a little help. If you ring us on any 
Tuesdayt and ask to speak to Pat McDonald, he wNI do his best to 
help you. Please understand, giving this sort of advice is time^on* 
suming and we are very busy people, so only call If you really have to 
and do be considerate if we cant talk to you just tfMfi. It the probiem 
is particularty complex it Is better to send It to us in written detail, tt 
will then be dealt with In the Workbench pages of the magazine 

BE CAREFUU 
We have done our best to check 
Chat the programs on the Amrga 
Formal Coverdisk are srmpfe to use 
and have rK> known viruses. We 
cannot usually answer complex 
telephone queries on the software 
(see the Disk Problems? box) and 
we do not accept liability for any 
consequences of using the numer* 
ous programs that are on the disk. 

COPYRIGHT 
Unless it is specifically stated, the 
programs on the Coverdisk are not 
in the public domain and the copy¬ 
right remains with the author of the 
program. 

Because some of the programs 
on the coverdisk are not PD, selling 
Of distributing them without the 
authors specific permission is 
against the laws of copyright. 

Earn up to C1000 

Name 
Brief descriDtion WE WANT 

YOUR PROGRAM! 

If you've got any programs which 

Address you think other readers would find 

Checklist (please tick): 

□ Stamped>addressed envelope for return 

useful, interesting or amusing. 
we'd very much like to know 
about them. 
1. Make sure your program is sim¬ 

Teleohone tontm) 

□ README.DOC explanation file on disk 

□ Printout of README.DOC file (if possiUe) 

ple and fool-proof to use. Test it for 
all those bugs which you are sure 
vou fixed: there are always more. 
2. Create a file called (Evemss} 

Mv DToeram name is 

□ Name, address, machine type written on label 

□ Disk certified virus free 

README.DOC on the disk which 
explains exactly how to use your 
program. Try to make it humorous 
and informative - a good 
README.DOC gives a program a 
better chance of going in. 
3. Fill in this form, sign it, and 
send kr with your disk (and a print¬ 
out of the README.DOC file if 
possible), to: Coverdisk Software. 
Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth 
Street. BATH BAl 2AP. You could 
win a share of up to £1,000 in 
prize money. 

Approximate total size of files ink..,,,, .(we cannot use 
grams larger than 200K; shorter submissions, under 
lOOK, stand the best chance of publication). It is a; 

□ Game □ T echnical tool 
□ Business utility □ Art program 

Music program □ Educational 
Novelty □ Other 

IMPORTANT Please sign this declaration: 

This program is submitted tor publication by Amiga Tormat It is 

wholly tny own work and 1 agree lo indemnify Future Rjblishing 

agairrst any possible legal action should oopyrigm problems anse. 

Signed 

Date 
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Enjoy playing computer adventure 

games? Think about the thrill of 

creating them! Your own 

Magicians, Monsters, Heroes... as 

many games as you can imagine. 

Create your adventure in plain 

English, even sell your adventure 

Thi$ program was designed spedBcally for the creation 
of text sounds and animated graphic adventure games* 
Visionary has a memory-efficient high-speed compiler 
and hilly interactive debugger* With Aegis Visionary, 
you do not need to know tlw fiitty-gdilty details of how 
the system works. You can concentrate on the crealive 
process of writing your adventure games. Aegis 
Visionaiy’s language is designed to be as much like 
English as possible. 

Stereo sound , 
25 IFF graphic screen biiffen 
25 IFF sound buyers ?! v' 
50 IFF on-soeen ^aphic gadgett^^’ 
per screen 
50 piepositiorLS (user declared) 
10 articles (user declared) 
70 powerful programming commands 
19 mathematical operations 
Redehnable function keys Superior Graphic Support 

games-you don't need Aegis Aegis Visionary offers more than 20 commands just for Larger-than-page scrolling 
setting up graphic screens, rendering images into those Instant Image blitting 

Visionafy to run your games once screens, and provicingspedal effects and user Speech output 
. r' * u 4" intexactioiv The program provides a number of Comprehensive user's manual 

they a re rinisnea* facilities for color cycling fades and wipes for 
professional transitions from screen to screen. Aegis Vitionaiy supports: 

IN THE BEGINNING*** mouse-driven adventure games 
YoUr games can have; HAM (A egis SpectraColor) 

Hold Evetythiiigl 66,000 rooms with 32 attributes per room Standard IFF Images 
Now Aegis Visionary can make you a top game 65,000 objects including non-playing Amiga IFF-ANIM format 
developer overnight Feel the IhriH of creating your characters who can interact with players Aegis AudioMaster III sequenced sounds 
own adventure games* Aegis Visionary makes aU this 32 attributes per object MED/MIDI Music 
possible now with a revolutionary, powerful, easy-to- 65,000 subroutines NTSC/PAL compatible 
use new language that anyone can use* With Aegis 65,000 ACTION blocks 
Visionary, the Universe is yours! 128,000 variables 

You know you have it in you* 
You've al ways felt you could design incredible 
adventure games, even better than some you bought. 
Aegis Visionary is much easier to use than standard 
programming languages. 

Commodore-Amiga Inc, Aeg^ SpectraColor and 
AegU AudioMaster tQ are trademarks of Oxxi, Inc. 

kUdeiiiU5*A 

Oxxiinc. 
Post Office Box 90309 

Long Beadi, CA 90809-0309 U*SA* 
PlKMie(3l3)427-i2n * FAX (213)427-0971 

H. B. MARKETING LTD. 
CONCORDE BUILDING 
NEWLANDS DRIVE. CaNBROOK. BERKS.. SL3 ODX 

DEALER SALES HOTLINE 0753-686000 

CENTRESOFT LTD. 
UNIT 2 & 3, HOLFORD WAY. HaFORD 
BIRMINGHAM B67AX 

DEALER SALES HOTLINE 021-625 3399 
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SOME YEARS AGO, when some friends 

heard 1 hadn^t seen the Blues Brothers film, 

they said I was “culturally deprived”. Having 

seen it since I'm forced to agree. If you've 

never seen it, here's a briefish plot which may 

help you understand the game a tittle belter, 

Jake and Elwood are two petty criminaJs 

and excellent musicians. They learn that the 

orphanage where they were brought up is 

about to be closed, unless they can raise the 

cash lo pay the taxes owing on it 

Blues Brothers 
Playing Guide 
Do you keep getting killed within the first ten seconds of the Coverdisk 

Fired with enthusiasm and a certain 

mystical threat from an old nun, they decide to 

hold a charity performance to raise Ihc money. 

Unfortunately a thousand and one obstacles 

are in their way, which they bypass using an 

immense amount of style and guts. TTic Blues 

Brothers really believe that they're on ‘a 

mission from God'. 

The demo 
Once the demo has loaded it starts straight 

away. Jake has a limited amount of time lo 

reach Ihc end marker (a flag). Timing and a 

certain amount of thought is needed lo gel past 

all the different obstacles - you can use differ¬ 

ent methods to reach the same objective. 

Control is by means of a joystick plugged 

into port I (the connector next to where the 

mouse plugs in). Left and right send Jake scur¬ 

rying in the appropriate direction, down makes 

him crawl (he can still move while crawling • 

aseful when he's being shot at) and up makes 

him jump. Learn to control him properly. 

demo? Can't use the animbrush properly In DPaInt? Read on I 

h Hk flog wMdi 
yo« need to gtl to io 

order to ftidsli the 
demo. Notke bow 

fbore'i a lot more on 
tUs screoo dnt tboii 

you octwdly eiKooiittr 
hi the demo ^ tbed'i 
bfrcottse the demo If 

bolf of the first lovek 

THE INSIDE STORY 
The demo on the disk Is not th# same as the deino sent lo us by 
Thus, Their demo took up three quarters of a disk, used soma 
custom tracks (so you couldn't back It up, ynllka the final disk 
you've got now) and you could choose to play ehher Jake or 
Elwood, When you finished the game, a slideshow appeared of 
the rest of the levels In the full game. 

Unfortunately it was Just too big, and Titus couMn't make It 
any smaller without the issue being late - unthinkable! So It 
had to be reduced In size very quickly, preferably using a 
standard Amiga disk. 

What we did was use the Datel Action Replay H cartridge to 
freeze Just the game part of the demo. When It finishes (due to 
the timer running out or being completed) the program is look¬ 
ing for further information on the disk that Just Isn't there. So It 
endlessly spins the disk, while the Peter Gunn theme plays on. 

Sorry tor the fact that you have to reboot between games - H 
was the only way we could bring you anything from the derrKi in 
the time allotted. At least now you know the reason why. 

Along the way are stores that you can pop 

into, by pre!v!;ing up and fire at the &ame rime. 

Inside one of these is ihc guitar that you need 

to finish the game, while others contain 

records which you can collect for a bonus in 

the full game. It's best not to bother in the 

fkmo - the rime limit is too right. 

Cofitaci with any of the bad guys (police¬ 

man, their bullets, grannies in shopping trollies 

or Teddy boys) loses you a life but more 

impQTtaniiy, time. The collisicm detection 

gives no margin for error whatsoever, so try to 

avoid everything that moves and then you 

can't go wrong. Can you? 

Other things to avoid are the mystery 

tokens. These look like question marks, and in 

the finished game have random effects. In the 

demo they're always bad news. 

You will almost certainly find that you 

need to reboot your Amiga again and again to 

complete the demo, as one mistake can take 

you over the lime limit. Even when you do 

complete (and you'll get a round of applau.se 

from the computer) the computer will still 

'hang', meaning that you have to reset it with 

Ctrl and the two keys either side of the space¬ 

bar, See ‘The Inside Story' column for why* 

and you read the review on Page 88. 

K you'rt ihark l«i»kt like tNs wli«fl yov'vt 
lowlfd It (ti* ort wrong) ITt a thnple 
■Httor to ad|ifst tkooi. Soloct Ptcturo/ClMMigo 
Cdhom/Utm KrosK Polott* ood tkt colowrf 
be Mt proporfy 

SHARK ANIMBRUSH 
Hftre's a quick tutorial to help you use the Real Things 
animbrush for a Deluxe Paint III or IV animation. 
FIrat things ftret load up DPaInt Then choose the 
AnlrriTraineeSet t menu (hold down the right button, 
move the pointer to the Anim menu, down the menu to 
Controt, then right to Set #). 

Type in a value of five; you can use this on a 1Mb 
Amiga. If you have more memory for animation you can 
ael a higher number for more frames of animation. 

Next, load in the animbrush. Take out the DFaint 
disk and put In the Coverdisk (or Just pul the Coverdisk 
Into a differeni floppy drive if you have more than one). 

Simply select Anim/Anlmbrush/Load, Click on the 
disk (DFO: or DF1: probably) and then on 
2,Reai_Thlr>gs_5harK,abr, Finally click on the load Icon 
to start getting the information from the Coverdisk. 

Position the shark In the middle of the screen, and 
click once with the left mouse button. This stamps the 
brush down. Notice that the next frame of the anim- 
bnish Is ready to be stamped, but you don't want to put 
It on the same frsme ^ press the 2 key to go to the next. 

Keep doing this (clicking the button and pressing 
2) until you loop around lo the first frame. Then hit the 
4 button to see the animation. 

Not bad, ih? Of course, the next time you want a 
picture of a shark for something (for a logo, or wrap¬ 
ping onto a 3D object, or as pari of a picture) you'll 
know where to find one or several. 

Note that Real Things produce moving clip art for 
many different subjects > humans, animals, as well ss 
the fish Included on the disk. Look them up If you're 
Interested In this sort of clip art. 
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Home Accounts 2 
Where on earth does afl your money go? Well here's the demo that can 

tell you. Follow this quick tutorial on Digita's latest little duckling... 

fN CASE YCJl‘ haven't read the introduetjon 

\o Home Accounts 2, ihc fii^t thing that yo« 

have to do after loading the program is to set 

the dale and time. Date is entered in the form 

date/month/ycar, and the program will not 

accept strange values. Press Return lo finish 

editing the dale. 

Once you're on Time (which should 

default to your battery hacked up clock time, if 

you have one fitted) you can click on OK to 

enter the program proper. Clicking on OK 

while the date is being entered has no effect: 

the time indicator must he highlighted. 

The best thing to do next is to load the 

Hmm AccMmtf 2 ims 
four bttvf codes 
txtoashrtfy 1e dad 
with dffefffll Mb' 
focts. Lookkig up wMch 
means whet it a Sfiop 
with the Tyfiei win* 
dow 

example file and see how the system works. 

To do this, hold down the right moose button 

and select Open File from the files menu 

(move the pointer lop left and ihc menu will 

drop down. Let go when the Open File option 

is highlighted). After a couple of seconds^ a 

file requester box will appear - double click 

with the left mouse button on the words mar- 

ried^hal (the name of the example file). It will 

then load. 

How it works 
The idea behind HA2 is that you don't need to 

use the menus often. Once an area of your 

fmanccs has been setup with an icon» just 

clicking on the icon will bring up the relevant 

information. You do need to use the menus 

though, to change or add new transactions to 

the system. So for bmwsing and keeping a 

check on your money* it's very easy. 

ril take apart the example* so you can 

appreciate the work needed to customise the 

full working program (this is only a demo, 

remember). A brief run through of the icons 

along the top. Printer is only going lo do any^ 

thing if you have one connected. The Help is 

for looking up a particular subject - a list of 

topics is displayed, and just by clicking on one 

with the left mouse button will bring up a 

description to help you understand the intrica¬ 

cies of the program. 

Calculator brings up a nice on-screen calcula¬ 

tor* which you can position as you see fit. 

Types is very useful - most things in the pro¬ 

gram use four characters lo refer to differetu 

accounts or subject (PTRL for Petrol, for 

instance). Types brings up a list of all the 

shorthand and what they mean. 

Regular is used for transactions that occur 

on a reguiar basis - mortgage payments, stand¬ 

ing orders and the like. Budget is a sort of 

modeller - it's used to work out budgets for 

particular events, like holidays, moving house 

or just about anything else that needs a little 

financial planning. Investmenis isn't used very 

often - it stores information on on-going 

investments like stock.s and shares. 

Accounts 
The next row of items has been setup lo reflect 

different areas of money. The Barclays 

account (shown as a chequcbotik) is used for 

ihe bank account - probably the busiest area in 

any household. 

The Leeds* Clare and Michael icons are 

used for savings accounts (hence the piggy- 

bank). Money doesn't come out of these very 

often, and is usually payed in from other 

accounts. It's nice lo be able to view your sav¬ 

ings at the click of a mouse though. 

The Visa, Marks & Sp and Fosters icons 

are all credit cards. E^ch one of them can 

show money going through a card, cither 

going into another account or (more usually) 

being spent on an expense. 

As you can see* to actually sec how much 

or little money is in an account* all you have to 

do is click on the relevant icon. But how do 

you actually put in iransactions? Well* you 

can't in the demo version. 

WIN A HARD DRIVE WITH HOME ACCOUNTS 2 
AM right* rm ducks, Malon up! Are you impressed witli 
□IghA's fully uaeable demo of Nome Accounts 27 Have 
you even taken a look at It yet? No? Well you |olly well 
should* and not just because H can help you put your 
financial aftairs Into order. 

Digits are generously giving anyone who uses this 
demo a chance to win one of Evesham Micros 
Reference 40 hard drive. This comes with Its own power 
supply and a low-noise drive unit with a 4QMb capacity 
housed In a smart colour-coordinated metal case. All 

you have to do to get your chance to win It Is answer a 
lew very simple questions. 

Six of the questions are based on features of the 
program, so you1l have to use the demo to find out the 
answers. The rest of the questions are about ducks. 
That's right* ducks. Why? Well* being a home accounts 
program* Home Accounts 2 has that traditional symbol 
of English domesticity, the Flying Ouck-on-the-Wall 
(Carrardus Boeingae)* as Its emblem. No doubt you 
didn't really want to know that. Tough. 

THE QUESTIONS 

Iln which TV series did the hotelier ^y "Sorry* 

duck's off'? 

2 Name the president who* after an un^iuccessful 

assassination attempt on him* said to his wife 

"Honey* I forgot lo duck'7 

3 

4 

5 

Which comedy team broadcast a supposed record¬ 

ing of Alaister Cooke being attacked by a duck? 

What other foods nonnally accompany Peking or 

Crispy Duck? 

Home Accounts 2 uses Digita's HIP interface sys¬ 

tem. What docs HIP stand for? 

6 

7 

8 

9 

1 

What is the name of the default colour palette? 

When you create an income and expenditure report, 

how many styles of report can you choose from? 

What is Ihe Workbench icon for Savings Account? 

What docs the 1 button on the Calculator do? 

Home Accounts 2 ha.s its own Notepad. How 

many lines? 

How to enter 
Write down all the answers on the tMck of a 

postcard along with your nanK, address and 

telephone number and send to: Digita Ducks 

Competition. Ami]^a Format, 20 Monmouth 

Street Bath BAl 2DL before Friday 13 

December, Normal competiiioti rules apply 

(see Page 149). Names and addresses may 

be used for mailmg purposes by Digita 

(only) so please mdicatc if you would prefer 

not to receive any ptomotkinal material. 



PHILIPS 

LAND THE 
F-19 STEALTH FIGHTER 

FREE WITH THE 
N°l GAMES MONITOR. 

The US Air Force F19 Stealth Fighter. 

Invisible to radar, and all ordinary 

defence systems. 

Impossible to miss on a Philips 8833/11 

colour monitor. 

Buy the monitor, get the game free. 

En|oy the world's No.1 flight simulator 

game on the world's No.1 games monitor. 

Featuring superb reproduction, stereo 

sound and hi-definition picture. Suddenly, 

the best games look even better. 

PLUSl A CHANCE TO PILOT A REAL 

737 FLIGHT SIMULATOR! 

Ask your 8833/II monitor stockist* for 

details - take off now! 

* Participating outlets only. OHer ends 3M2-1991. 



AMIGA HARDWARE AMIGA ACCESSORIES PRINTERS 
Caftoon Oassics 

Fkj& )0exo^ag3rnes +mouse rnat 
T 0 dBfcs, labels + storage box 
Screen Gems 1Mb . : 

Plus f 0 extra games + mouse mat 
f 0 disks, labels + a<xage box 

Class Of The 90 s .... 

First Steps. . 

AISOOBuncSc . ' 
Af50Q (No Mbnitor) .... . , , 

C&W... 
icm. FOf? co-TV TTTL£S) 

EDUCATONAL SOFTWARE 
//iswer AJTttor. 
Answer Bacl( Semof. 
Arimmetjc .. 
Better Maths 112-16f 
BetrerSpe«)ing{6-l2j 
DeepSJiyOojM 
DKowwy 
Donald AlprwDet Chase 
Ftfsr Letters [Urxief 5). 
Fun School 2 {Under 6]. 
Fun School 2 ffrS). 

Fun School 2 ia + CVerJ 
Fm Sdiool J (Under 5| 
Fuft School 1(5-7) 
Fin School 3 (7+ Over). 
Gooiys Katway Express 
Henrietta's Bex* of Spells 
Hoof^^ For Henrietta 15-12) 
Junxtf Typst 15-[ 0) .. 
Maths M™ 1^12) 
Mickey's Rurmray Zoo 
Ms A Match 
Sesame Street Number Court 
Sesarrw Street Letters 
Weather Waicher.. 

NakshaMOuse . 

Squik Mouse.. 

Optical Mouse [Golden rmagei . 

Trackbalf - Crystal (3 button}. 

Golden Image Hand Scanner 

Naksha^iidScafinef , 

3 S' Exierral drw 

ZhFi Stereo Sound ^em 

[Enc speakers) 

1 /2 Mb Expansion Inc Qock 

Power Supply Urtt. 

40 * 3 5" Dsfc Storage Box . 

ao * 3 S" Disk Storage Box, 

Frousr Cotour Monrtqr 

Prmp^dB33. 
Commodore 1084S 

SM24O0 Serial PWodern . 

Vortex ATonce PC Eniulatof 

StarLCiD |9nn Monoj 

Star LCZOO (9 Pn Coioul 

Star LC24 200 (24 Pin Mono) 

Star LC24 200 (24 Pr Ca<Our| 

Panasonic 1180(9 RnMono) 

Panasonic KX-P I a 23 (24 Rn Morx)} 

Panasonic KX# I t24i (24 Pin Mono) 

Canon ElFlOe (Ptinable 0iJb«eM) 

HPDesJ^SOO. 

LEISURE SOFTWARE 
3D Soccer 
688AHad(Sulj 

Al OTank Mk?f. 
^mon Sfdtjoni (I Meg) 
Am Heads Data . . . 
Armax Gecklcin 
iVnham 
ajofmx> 
Bxk To The Futue 2 
Sack To The Funxe 3 
Backgammon 

Battfe or Brit-iin . 
Batu«h«s. 
6etr2yail 
Bg 
0ii EPfcOB Racng 
Sue Max 
Scat 
Brcach^jiMbi 
BSS Jtanr Scynxjur 
Buck Popers . 
Cadawjr 
Captxr 
Cardrul Of The njr'mlin 
Champxri Of 
Chaitficni cxicVrvr Meg 
ChessChflmpon2' ^5 
Chessmaswf 2100 
Ohps crattenge 
Oxickficxk 
Chuck v^?ager 
Chuck ^agcf An I 
Cluedo Mister CWecCMe 
Codeman iceman (I Meg) 
CemOpHtsi. 
Coioneis Segues (I Megi 
Colossus Ch^X . 
Colossus X Bridge 
CorxquesBOrCame40((i Megj 
Corporation + Misyon . 
Cicket. . 
Quae For A Corpse . 
Curse Of The Mne Bonds 
Deam KrigiTts Of ftym 
Duck Tales 
Dungeon Mbict ft Megj 
Elf., , , . , . 
EJite 
Elvira. 
Eye Of The Bmoldcr .. .. 
F-lS Strike Eagle 11 
F-IEComtsarWof 
F lAFdkon 
F-l 6 Falcon Msson Disk 2 
F-l 9 Steatth Fghfcr 
F-29 R«auator‘ 
Fmai Fight . 
Final WJisfJe .. 
FstsOfFury 

flarrws Cif freedom N»c 
Ftohf Of The kmxfcf Mrya fiemw 
fii^ Stm 1 OpwaCun Thundertxjit, 
f Jimbtf s Quest Ouffun [US Eckfoni. 
FoofOail Dirodor ir Pang . 
FiJltetot. f^d Kxk Bo«ng 1 Meg 
Gauntmtl,. PQ^GolfToix 
Gaf/al fVaes 
Gnants f^bnum 
Gods FhkceOuaif 
GoideriAite FtAce Oucsi 11 Meg 
Gfctnlns It. AkX Of Penance 
CkiTShlp. Ft}pM0us. 
Hard Nova. Power Up 
hfcipoon | : Meg) FUvvemiongcT 
Hciifty Metar.. ftjWCTrnoogcr Data Osk 
HercKS . HLlvstoiic 
Heioes 01 The Lance Prerraet Cokecten 
Hemquest Phnee Of PcTw 
HiStfeeiBiues Pro Term Tcu • . 
^^C#l/WO(X^ 
Hoy*?? 0ook Of G^nes 

Pro Flight 
Quest Fa Gbxy 

Hurn For Red OrtotJCf.. OarsT Fex Gtocy ll/TriAl Sy Fire 
Hunrer . RBI 2 
indtana Jones The Las* Crusade l^oad Tycoon 
kidianapoift 500 Ramew Ccisccoon 
jackJ^fciausunitfived Red Ljgmnng | 
JaiTX^ Aond (I Meg) 
jarnes Ftxid Ufbhft^ Agent 

Red Storm R&ing 
Rxk DangenoLA i 

Jones m The Fast Lane Rw Of The Dragon 
Kick Ofl 11. . Roori Hoocr. 
I0r> Oft ii(( Meg) Robocop 11. 
Kikirg Cksud .. ScraDae Dekine . 
kiing Game Show ScctwOf MorVeeyfiJand 
Kings Quest 1 Secret Of SA«t Blades 
kjngsClue5t2 
kjn^Quest 3 

Sega Mm 
ShadewD^er 

Kings Quest V Shadow Sofccfof 
Kmghcs Of Crystafcon Shadow Warnors 
icttufc Smf Larty 1. Silent Service B .. 
Lwure Suit Larry If .. Sim Cfty/Poputous 
Insufc Suit Larry II . Space Quest 2. 
Lernrnngs 
Ue And Death 

Space Quest 3 
Space Quest 4 

UneaFde SpeedBafi 
Loom Steiaf 7 
LordOfTheRngt Stun Car Rjcer 
Locus Espnt Tixtx) Super Monaco G P 
Ml Tarttftatodn Sufx^ Ofi tfcvxJ Racer 
Magnetic SodisCol Supercars II 
M^hescer United Sufxcfnacy . 
Manchtsiet umed bjopoan Suprr Sinri PiKtCoil 
Manhurtcr 1 San Fran Sw'ap 
Megalraveier t Sww 
MetaiMuEant Team kin V* ' 
K*g29 Team Vantec 
Mcjth And Magr N rest Di—'» Compdacon 
Mighty Bom^k Test Drxjve r ^ The Durt 
Monster Pack . Tht'Wrvunf) Team 
Nam, } TtiuridCTtVriM; 

Jafc> 

Teyexa Cc^ G T leaiiy 
Tnv^PwTMl 
Tumcan i 
Typhoon Of Sieei 
UMS f 
LftraV 
V^cnelTF^) 
W 
Stor (Same Con Sef 
WheeBGfFre 
Wngs ft Meg) 
VMnnnglacBcs 
^K^i^pack 
Wonde^nd 

NEW RELEASES 
ATAC 
Agony 
Ar ^uppaa 
J^enBreed Ikti 

AquawTua 
Barti^ian? 
Bl EKog Nascar Racjng 
Bkjs Bothers 
CapekiP^ia 
ChaiengeGoV 
ChflfT Attack fCompiiaooni 
fra Sanxr»r> Bothannrs Cnctet 
FexmJa Gne Oand F^u 
Golf (Mcroprose) 
Ian BctTiam s Oicief 

Whee's Sn^ x^ker 
Kngfes Of The Sky 
leander 
Lemrnngs Dau !>$» 
loruj 1’JtfO Cnaiceigr 2 

Poctets 
S?cx>' Boca 

ktagnetK ScTofc vtk : 
Mg 2^ SL4ier FiAcrm 
fUjgCsy - The yttxld Cuc> 
Su^ Herra fCorrrpiaBor^ 
Super Space readers 
TermnaorZ 
IUtics Arcade 
Lnnv6 
Llope 

All Prices include VAT and Carriage 



'Wjrdwortli 

Woidworth’ 

a writer's dream 
The graphical nature of Wordworth® makes producing 

documents faster and easier. The WYSIWYG display shows 

exactly how your printed document will look, different fonts, 

styles and sizes, headers and footers, graphics and so on. 

Commands are grouped under a series of pull-down 

menus, accessible either by the mouse 

or keyboard Frec|uently used 

ccanmands have on-saeen icons, 

including Help, should you need it. 

Experience the look and feel of 

the new and exdting WB2 (even if 

you use WBU). Each document is a 

separate multi-tasking window, 

which means you could for example, print one doewnent 

while editing another. 

Digita's® irmovative Human Interfaat Protocol^ is 

incorporated setti^ a new starxiard in speed sh'le and 

elegance. "It HiP® system is intuitive and a pleasure to use." 

~ thank you Amiga Shopper, it's nice to be appreciated 

Graphics have always been the Amiga's strong point. Now 

it's better than ever. Pictures from 
Deluxe Paint can be placed in 

a document, and then sized, scaled 

and dragged (text automatically 
refomnats around the image). 

vM 

RP 

Si ABCabcI 
sFlI 

1 
Wordworth's enhanced fonts 

will give you the very best printed 

quality. You can also print special symbols, such as boxes, 

arrows and so on. Better stiE you can mix graphics, 

Wordworth's enhanced fonts, Amiga fonts, Colorfonls and 

your printer's own internal fonts, all on the same page. 

There's even a driver for Postscript printers. 

You needn't wony about your existing information — 

Wordworth will let you open documents from most word 

processors, including Kindwords, Protext and Wordperfect 

(you can also mailmerge with Superbase). 

When Amiga Format said "a new word processor that will 

give the rest of the world a run for its money" they weren't 
joking. 

Wordworth is written in the UK by Digita. Which 

means you'll be using an English Collins spelling checker 

and thesaurus, and you'll know where to come for 
professional support. 

The only way to really 

appreciate Wordworth is to use 

it. Phone 0395 270273 for more 

information or, write to Digita, 

FREEPOST, Exmouth EX8 2YZ. 

Wordworth costs £129.99, 

which uKludes VAT, postage and 

packing and when purchased from Digita, comes with a 

7 day money-back guarantee. 

If you already own a word processor, for a limited 

period only, you can trade-up for just £89.99 by returning 

your original disks to Digita with your order. 

Summing up, Amiga Shopper said: "Pounds-per-feature 

no other Amiga word processor comes dose. Wordworth is 

what every owner of Kindwords would wish they 

had." Dreams become reality with 

Wordworth. 

\\bKbwth 

Machine support 
Written specifically for the Amiga 
Fully supports WB VlJ and V2.00 
All med^ at high resolution modes 
(morx) and colour) 
Requires 1MB of memory 

•DIGITA 
INTERNATIONAL 

soft ware I/miIs righl" 

WcMdwortb 1$ ii\vliNe from John MmzKS. Vugn W H Smith find aB good coroputfr rHjdfD or to Ihc 

fiMk lhrou#iCoh«nbi* Gm\ HB Mjdurtttg, IBD Uwt. Lnawroft, Fttmicwi and SOt 

Digita International Ltd Black Horse House Exmouth EX8 IJL ENGLAND Tel 0395 270273 Fax 0395 268B93 

- A tnemhet of iiKr Digita graur - 
Digil* Ihr Digita logo. WofdwcMthi arkd Bir Wonhvorth logo ire indnmriiL and Hfl’ Mtrfmv PnHoani and! j1m#» are tretifTnark* of D%tti Holdtngs Ud 

Alt odifT tradenijii:i and thdr ownm are acbnowlrdiced Sold auhact: lo standard cofiditiont of lale £ 4 Ot 



AMIGA IN CLASSICS PACK 
Hite Gr«il New Peck Irom Commodore ottere ev«iYElilft0 I 

for ALL THE FAN ILY. A Greil Compuler with tome 
BriHiinl Gimei leituflng m liteil CAgTQDN HITS... 

AMIGA ASOO* COMPUTER with 
{Compm With Movsi. leads. M^nujis etc as Usteti ' felt} 

A5{]1 RAM UPGRADE,.: 

GUSTfMMlE raUR onm EiailSIVE AIMA HMOU 

WITH MmLINS UNIQUE SOKEIKmS PACKS AND.,. 

SAVECSTs 
JUST RfGHT FOR CHRISTMAS AHD YOU CHOOSE 
WHAT TO HAVE...From our simple Pack 1 lo out 

eitensive Pack 4 lliat gives you everythingfM 
AHO.„hecause YOU have a choice, you don't end 
up Yuith lots of items you don*t really want With 

some bundles you see advertised you have to take 
what you get, with Merlin you donllU 

SORCERORS PACK 1 
aiilitr MiHttt Mtl, Oullily THkfc Vkirt Aiflivi Dm 
Cover, Quilltir CHtnitlnd JofStlct end Ten aiinli 

mt In ■ VInrI Dill LlUnn Cist vinfi DUkLinnrycist 

Elite 
SORCERORS PACK 2 

10 Gk£AT GAMES FOeAUTMfFAMLt. 
DitnUnn, Owigeofl Oust, E'-HolkM. Snid ModtUr 

Slini, SMe^ Cih, KH Cims. Poverpltf. 
mHoidi. MicrwrwcS«w TmrMMl 

£25 

EKURNtlOimM 
IS GREAT au/yn AMIGA TtlHB FROM 
PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE HOUSES (Not 

:E!!! 

SUlMMIIOlTMnAO 
ELF 
SlUTUNEAVtiETRiVU 
TMUTOkfl 

Cheap PO software!) AT A LOW P8ICI 
FOnaUAlGlunPMl iMeviuegiAtAKit^mm 

Ote tf !ht btel piM inlliUi lor W Aikp Itf 
'Rfftiy 'Ok^ime'M! Ttil pnr tMdge m Sm I Gfttva*'' 
Iktte. It m (Well'Gtei tciuttte'Lote M 

miBtmBmKiB r^lMWWti psl«v«'0fl«tM.Wn4Wr«’' 
ffTGRKMmrrSOOSI E3£iNlDaeN|iiipiffiitetee|MfVMeK^ 
SKOfiO 
vnrei QLTtfW) wintedpwc9Qrii.sib.tiiwufi4tytM^i^ 
CI5IK1 ROUiTTI QtlstiNeiiteioMItriiKWIiWdOiiTtelaM^ 
fREEMi 
ZIIIOILUJOOES WQri3 Kivti (papllc ttitAm m tM NiiAHis m Pfdtoot 
WmSOIMO HEROES HiglilytriiWdtlluMejmihiWir^ 
ESnONASE BewrciMtsltrSevNQueirlingQiRetH 

LtwN Km WNd eoict owt dmt ks Swyair 

m 

CM 

I SORCERORS PACK 4 
BUY TWO PACKS! 
That's Rigid PjcU... 

And all at an inDtedlbie Special Merlin Price 

just...£34,99 

TOP SOFTWARE TITLE OFFER 

■=RI irlin Price... Ml H Q ms 

m 

aa IK unn UNEs as fflETRE MuastD 
nn ar MSCftffi FNCES WHEii lOufiHT wriii a 

HEnni aanca panact. you can saw aeaMiii 

Now you can buy one o( the LATEST NEW SOFTWARE RELEASES 
from the top software comp3nie$...AND ALL AT A DISCOUNT!!! 
For example if you would like to buy a top games title WITH an 
Amiga from Merlin we will only charge you as follows... 

ANY title with an fip ol £24.99 - YOU PAY JUST £16.99!!! 
ANY title with an irp at £29.99 • YOU PAY JUST £19.99!!! 
ANY title with an irp 01 ES4.99 - YOU PAY JUST £22.9911! 

8uy as many GAMES as you like' We can supply any GAME that's published 
(subject to availability), so call us now to erQulre about your nexi orderi 

a 
Sorttws Packs and iSHCiiw oNn tn onir fviiM 
fhown wti0n puitihUfld wMi an Xingi (gl my typ*L plteii irng md 

»k lof pics X m Mh lo ptttdate sapanieiy trofi Amgs m 

SPECIAL LIMITED PURCHASE TO FIRST 50 CUSTOMERS 

1 . JCONIX SPEEDKtNG JOYSTICK 
1 • MIG 29 SOVIET FIGHTER 
1 • BMX SIMULATOR 
1 - PRO TENNIS 
1 • TREASURE ISLAND DIZZY 

04- 
£19 *rt.u 

pAp 

m. ^ANO AtOWE* PACK £309 
Starrrlard Amiga A500* wittiout irty sottwara package 

AMIGA IMK. STAMD AiOME PACK' £349 
Std Amiga A500* wrthOLjt software Out with CommcKlores 1 Mb. mamr^rv. 

AktlGA CAnTOON Essies 
4 CM8333 Mk II MONITOR 

InckNiing iJhe iMt»teiry loads 
oovwsIh both Amiga arid Monitor 

AMIGA CARTOON CLASSICS InrJjjCrm ItW iwwtw Ltut.: wue 
+ CM8t33 Mk II MONITOR 

* STAR LC 200 COLOUR PRINTER 

OTHER AMIGA COMBINATION PACKS ALSO AVAIUBLE - Phana 

EndOTMd by tYM National 
Aasoctetion 

01 Primary Edu^itiQn 
pu 

, AMIGA CLASS OF THE §D^S PACK 
Sid Amna ASOO' A CBM A501 iMb.RAM ti/g 

^Writnvn UftSptllilNBiM 
Dtteit Hm II Tilfctef Taitta 
Dilnft PPtel N SIC iJiQtelar 
Ifllante (DAt»1 iDClMDtefei 

«Skr'“K‘-£459S'" 0^ 

AMIGA 1500 COMPUTER PACK 
BRAND NEW 1500 Pack that $ tdeaf 
tor both home and busknesstli 
Ctniril Proemtng Unit (CPU)... 
tmti RAM, 2.3 5' Floppy Di$k Driven. 
eight EKparrsk^n Skrts to lake all Amiga 
2000 Peripheral 
HfTboird end IlDuia... 
Ptug-te Keyboard iMtfi Numenc Key Pad. 
4 Cjraof Keys 2 Button Amiga Mouse ^ 

TT€ WtMWS PLiTNMI EDmON: 
wmtrmum tmwrn 
PCIUKE PJUNT JMmhwi*- 
HOME ACCOUNTS ■ Easy OiQUiig & 
hftiMi rmtAtt oraaiiiiat 
m ^ A Gifm et Magic. SUPUtPMI 
PblfMC AAiKuw emit rmiM I 
TOn Mi H7M« ataateuM tei' 
OETTW MOST OUT Of YOUi MMU 
Ineiati rrrefru Mkltt yev M>ifa 

AMIGA 1b00 CPU.KEY60ARD (As detailed 

£89»» 

£885** 
Packs can be customised to surf your needs. iust pfwte us for a price' 

AMIGA 1500 (As deUiled) 4 lOBAS Moollor 

AMIGA 1500 (As dolailed) + CMBS33/1I 

hery time yw P<x« in Older wth Merkn EjgKess yn be serH art ef% 
$irT^ comgatrtiQfi que^nns. plus your answer to a tie breaker (in ngt mgra than 12 woidsK 

'Ttte Magic of Uerkn ji..Al emranu getting ms three guesbdos oorract wifl then be 
judged on their he break answers, the best wiB be ludged on *LEAP YEARS OAV* 

(29th February 1992) by Amiga Formal lo decide lire winner. And... it vrill only oosi YOU the 
price of a stampt ShoiM you win. you win rtoeive a voucher redMmabte at Medin for 
ttm total vikii ot the lAOST EXPENSIVE SINGLE ITEM' wMwi your orderf (eg. It you 

purchased an Amiga Cartoon Obsic Padi wO a PtWps Momto# you ooukl win vouchers 
10 the vaAH dl ym Amigi, sofTK £369 99!'11 

WIN IIP TO *609.99* MONEY BACK IH 
camrivoNKULism CDWirKws. 

■Ofietippim to gooes iSOeptoeuarwipeA^* 
LiStfNtilttt. Y^wiitm!Wm{ME¥tKYptiCQinplmofikf]>iteaebti»mi&f«fvJ$9i§ne 

StstMiim TrnmmirnbeeeaMimmNt t^amyewsOa^fbyAfmpMfamwU^Moni 
■no aWidaf'/ulifai: FhartMCiMiN iWMfiiflHginif iiii£Jvcont#ondavtatf Tiw 

irnnemfmitMmimixMrtemimgtaikimvJUmtmm 
rnrnmm^^kiMUtmsieefitimfiewsime 

_ MtJSTENEI ftMEft 

NEW^^TTTiailHflMb^^" £145.99 
Replacement for (he ever popular LClOp this 
new printer is 25% FASTER - I50y38cps and 
has new push button controls. Released for 
Euiw BBOrox 12mnth aao so it s well proven 

LC200C010yR £199.9d 
9 Pin Oot MalriK. 240 x 240dpi, 185/40cps 
LC 24/200 MONO £2n.9§ 
24 Pin Dot Matrix, 360 x 360dpi, 220/5Scps 
LC 24/2Q0 COLOUR £269.99 
24 Pin Dot Matrix, 360 x 360<ipi, 220/25cds 

wWYSTOiinsBronr ^79.k 
24 Pin Dot Matm. 360 x 360dpi, 275/60cps, 
Z9K Suffer, exceptional 4x46 pin dpt super 
letter quality fontSp 14x24 pin dpi near letter 
quality fonts. QUALITY PRINT ALL THE WAY! 
mm rr 
Specification as the XB 24/200 above but with 
a massive 76K buffer and featuring a wider 
carriage for those applications that need it. 

£249.99 
Near silem printer similar to the BjtOe Bubble 
but with Epson LQ/IBM Proprinter emulations- 
360(1pi, l OOeps, 2SK Buffer. Fantastic Print!!! 

LASERPRINTER 4 £749.99 
fully HP'IIP ^ Epson compatible, 300dpi, 1Mb. 
mem,(exp. to 5Mb.) serial/parallel. 14 fonts, 
RISC processor, with full lyrs on site maint. 
LASERPRiNTC-t 4 STAHF^rRir EIMI.M 
As above, but with Stars Postscript, 2Mb Mem, 
14f35 fonts, Appletalk Int, lyrs on site maint, 

■Sr El»t149 ! 

£32.11 
N/A |m.ii!E34.iir £27,91 

m.m m m mm 
N/A 't32.fliEti» 

Piessi $t6t^ pfint^r modef when onjl^ririg 

FREE FROM MERLIN 
WITH ALL PRINTERS 

- - ‘ ' ^ 1 Fftt?: li'.ST COVER uj 1 
tE2PAr^-r 'Jt^STANDiE>::s7FSlir-Lisar^ 4 

?TMej --L 7?' - fRIE connecting 
.i.' EVERY ©Rilf! tR ' ■ 

Citizen Printers 
carry a two 

year warranty. 

£139 99 
9 Pin Dot Matrix, 240 x 240 dpi. 120/25cps 

£184 99 
24 Pin Dot Matrix, 360 x 360 dpt. ^P|-|gg ^ 

9 Pin Dot Matrix. 240 x 240 dpi, 160/40cp5 
£219.99 

9MBOtA^ny40>240 0pM2C^PO^^ 

£259^99 
SPCCIAL LOW PRICES WHILST STOCKS LAST 

l«l - 0 £219.99 
24 Pin Dot Matrix. 360 x 360 dpi, 160/53cps 
3NLQ & 1 Draft Font, 8K Buftar. 2Yr Warranty 
HEW.,!. ;.c::jv.. £249.n 
Colour Version or the New 224 Mono above 

---£279.99 
24 Pin Dot Matrix. 360 x 360 dpi. 180/6QcpS 
6tilL0 & 1 Draft Font, 8K Buffer, 2Yr Warranty, 
LCD Conirof Panel, superb paper handling!!I. 

£269.99 
1200, Cut ShielFttder n4« 
1240, Swrtt g/Z4 Sfflil iirto SlA.Fttdtr 
1240. Siiflt S.?4 Airto-She«l Fisdir 
1240. S»«tt?4Prtii|#r Stolid 
1240. SwW 24 - 3ZK RAM EmtlOfl 
Font Ctrt* SwUl 24 (A»| 6l^ 

■■v='v4Pici 
—5= — 



EDUCATION 
• L ChwH Nndpr f 1,6 to rIV e & w til It 

:;«u<cltimingiHtIwitoo'MiAi.iptftog. MM^tfc 
' " ' "II 1 Josl 7 «iwi my to M ni. It 

MttoB tar unctarS t. Start or 7 aid «v aw M itOmti 
• A fUN SCHOOL 4Un<tafrt,Slort.7l>ll t fll lt 

^ ^PELL AT HOME S^Mltag tw ynitow cMdiwt til.It 
^ ^ SPELL OUT AND A80UTS(RitoN}.ywieslmt1i H 

S^CLL at fHE SH0P$ SoNtantHtoWtewHiiiL tti.lt 
H^EEKAII5MMN«MdBV>(itor9to ttt.lt 

': tw tfUt Mtt imitaig sMt ato Miii» 
KF T S RUNAWATf J!00 Muntowsfar pft-taftooL Hi lt 
MS FUILWAT (kxiiy taactiR tll.lt 

HALOS alphabet chase OonaJd HodtasMtar til.it 
-tacantoon flw tita yiMigw ci«0. 

M/Lf lOCK T FwMiiHlwnfy.wnmMng* tll.lt 
E BOOK ? itofttaniifylWitad liwTwg* tll.lt 

> 't^ SLi&HuptoeCStiMi EfiQA^CMi £21 4t 
V' II! j french iQCSf Intatpolita 1 wnowi Rtadi t21 H 

MATHSZdptogi itfito O'levelttiridiill £2l.4t 
'H tGS to 00 Wr'TM SCIENCE Agtt Kta tS tl7 H 
^rnALO ATLAS SuttatMff tot iiage{Nms £47.11 

pIUTiuurtQBSSBIBnSBO 
^ iat3STm.tftCRIISrr7lMHATBJB. 

Mg WEATHER WATCHER, GAME m i MATCH 
iTTiijNLVHt l^^v/JYfitLfASa^ 

• WORDS AND KOMBERS H QQ 
•cALewTARQuiz 

mSmmSuMKrimi-m 
LOTS MORE EDmmNAL PACKS AVAILAlLE.. .Pbotie^ 

BUStNESS 
• ?AL 
An aictfiito wifl (if«. <tm Dum-m 
<maM A tactotws to Nnoon im A 

^rROWOtHTH NEW VEPtUOM 1.1 [nn nrto^fll.ll 
Jio tad to v« Mord pfontsor wtot many taaiu^ 
itINDWOHDS/ORGANlIE PACKAGE £44.91 
Good titalc word proosKM' and a torrlfta ofsamitf bundM togattHt 

iPIHIASE PROEESSIOMAI 4 0 tift.itt 
IV'taalDrMiiiriffioiBdeiw Tiiitbia»st 9ii^TMtoa.Notoof 
iMtoi to hiN rDD citato a dtatotae Otf ii Htond to mata 

urn ACCOUNTS 1 i|fw^twMiNH^40a»rt9]£2i.tl 
»> > Nit ACCOO NTS 2 (£82 ^ n?} C4f -M 
ZieAiSmaU Business Accaunni CASHril?aa no fli.ft 

^ALKTRA (fBfBSnp) tlt.it 
iJVAHTAGi tTf.fl 

i«UDRE< 

GRAPHICS 
OlSNtY ANIMATION STUOlO (no? 16cto) Ot tl 
Outsamng iramtion tor rw Aflica ifom tfw masm gritia art'’ 

HOrON PATMT II (ESSKftol £29.11 
ta «Mtat piMt ptoorvne VF/AMU tanntos. «W aim. tot 
-JJXE PAIN! {fnSBrtol O*.* 

ijMtoiintotiitotosijpetMQwaw Miiar O^talil toAm^ 
Ftimm {Sapt iM} m fwtaww uid ptoBng i wiHily. 
iMim Pilrd TV II ofta hid 0f i progt^ 
% CAO PROf ESSIOMAL (£a«4K^) £34t.tl 
in our oiMnkm Ita BEST CAD tafhnn waiabfei tar tot Arntgi* 
:~ :P! ANIMATE 40 <f511 13npl OM.tt 

m*vi£RSOUN0 (£4aB«rp}£34t< 
,.ow Qold Mgh UMNty sound taiintoto toeal tor atoptag *<itiuiriBmA 
Ai -m AUOIO m9& np] £79.11 
:;cnim tad itot rri«u ta rmr Affitoi ttaiv vih M 

■. I AMIGA ‘JlOl CHROME tlft.M 
^•ai iifflt Rtotto iftflst frtatHt iih iflto Ctootw cciow ttotawto aid 
t>c hitan Wrth Photon Pwrit Ulif wtto tMxnt vtoto carrwi h VCR 
. :ji iheCornpleld Culour Stifulrnn' t1it.il 

Cl AMIGA. VTDI CHROME VlOIRGfe -M[;’ah 
the peek itiRy IS COUKETE ■«) tot stata taau It (N abM 
mMfguCtaJtootoptttoi nape n 4094dtoowt ttaataa 

- - DA^KT T[rL£R PAl"™ f£2310*f»J tllt.tt 
TMt ffiST titling dtalagi imind. Shwn taolctng aniHtotoid tanb. tyi 
ixtonfi sfNom ttrects. iMki iitaett, odL psto. copy ale 

:«f riTLEfl |£»BSnp}D4.fll 
tota rtomtig popit in Dtong, a hoto to tataiita tnrtoa honta liir 
- T T (tlSSltftol fl2t.W 

PROGfUIMMlING 
itar.S 
Ator S JO 
AitatoW AMOS {ongmaf prog.), 
tawi n engrtato sikA ai ENta:, 

-iiMpriiER 
= A":C CCMPfitR 

; IHTEftPRfTEH 
' GA logo LANGUAGE 

(£51 01 rto)£44.1i 
£t34 99rto) £21.11 

(£» to figj £24.11 
(£30 Jtng} £24.91 
(ESI Oa np^ £44.11 
(£49tSnp)£44.il 

GAMES 
Pt^Om us FOfl ALL THE LAHST RELEASES 

ATUPT0 3l%0FFTHERftPtm 
eg £24 9^ you pay as liTtle as.. t17.^ 

(29 99rrp you pay as little as... CM.i* 
04 99rrp you pay as little as,.* £24 49 

LATEST RELEASES INCLUDE... 
Jasr WMi SiiHtir. EH. Crate tar i ttopn. Aeteei. 
Artto HM. lAtfit Pickte. R«ata| Itewr PlA cto^NMte 
M te EXTRA date ttck «... AIHNCTID TO RM IIMe 
4«iia. Aiiitew Iteit. Hn Znlial Starrl. MOVIE PREMI0I 

I <6gitami2, D»ff to TlMiiier, lick to On FatiraZ. Tarttai). 

A WOT OF OTHER SOFTWARE AYAJLABLE f 00! Plwoe 

^ ASA ABOUT OUR SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
EDUCATIONAL PACKS FOR AIL AGESU! 

■lOlItt IU1 Hi^liwiii^ $aiwywina«tairia^ Ci.n 
aulT COVftHGHOUiUJTYwn^aMritoriwMwi £S.« 
Aim MwwC pmR, tooMCln it, I 
W ifOMM lOlttt galtor. 
Idta% tocAtoto. LuintoiMi 
•toitoMtabhifetoCtoKtota iO CAPACITY 3 yDnta £4.11 
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It's called the A500 Plus, itls a completely new kind of 

Amiga and, perhaps most important of all, it’s set to take 

over as the basic model. Damien Noonan tells you 

everything you need to know about it; and believe us, 

you do need to know about it... 

Inside the 
new Amig 
WE ARE VVnNI*:SSIN(; THE bipgcM 

advance in Amiga technology since the 

world'best home computer was launched s\x 

years ago. Wc had expected an A5(K) with 

Workbench 2 to appear: we had expected an 

A500 with the new ECS in U: we had expected 

an A500 with I Mb of RAM installed on the 

board. All this has happened. But the compli¬ 

cated and surprising thing is that there's nmre 

to it than that; this is. in effect, a whole new' 

kind of Amiga. 

The w ord on the si reel is that the AMMI Plus 

is to become the new standard for a base-level 

Amiga. All new A5(KK sold after a certain 

date. CiimmtKliW have told us. aa* lo be 

Pluses tihea’^'s some confusion at the moment, 

because stocks trf the ivlder A50(l arc siill 

hanging around). So there arc a number of 

very important questions to be answxTcd. 

Whenever an upgraded computer is 

released, the advantages of the new system are 

inevitably accomj5anied by problems, not least 

of incompatibility. It's at times tike this that 

you expect Commodoie to be doing all the 

talking. Even as these pages are being printed, 

we’re holding hack for more information from 

Commtvdore, so you should turn Pages 239- 

243 for the very latest news. But in the 

meantime, here's the whole story as far as we 

have been able to piece it together 

Now 10 those questions. If youVe buying a 

new Amiga, you need to know- whether the 

advantages of the A500 Plus outweigh the 

problems and make it worth going for. If you 

already own an Amiga, you need to know how 

the A31)0 Plus is different and bow you can go 

about upgrading. Only Arnica Farrmif can 

even begin to give you the answers... 

\3 or k bench 2 is the fir si notable feature of 

the new .Amiga. Ttic latest version 2.04 comes 

on three disks: the Workbench disk itself, the 

Extras disk, and a Fonts disk which contains 

the new Outline fonts. We take a kx>k at the 

new Workbench and its great impn>vcmems 

over the page, but basically it's just a smarter 

and easier*k>-use version which makes 

Workbench a pn>per, viable WIMP system 

rather than the half-way house it used to be. It 

alsti allows for three new display modes. 

Although the A.ItKK) has had W'orkbench 2 

for over a year, the latest update of the Amiga 

operating system has only just been made con¬ 

crete in a new Kicksian ROM chip. 11 ytm 

should want to run Workbench 2 on a normal 

A5(X)* all you have to do is fit a Kicksiart 2AH 

chip and get hold of the disks. Although the 

1.3 Kicksiart is only a 256K ROM and the 

new^ one is 512K, there isn't a pmblem 

because an A51H1 has the capacity to fit a big¬ 

ger ROM, You don't need any other upgrade 

cither, although you won't be able to use the 

new screen mcxies unless ytru also fii the new 

Enhanced Chip Set (riiofe on that below). 

So to sum up: the A5(K) Plus has the full 

WorkbeiK'h 2 system and you can upgrade 

your A5()0 quiic easily by buying the new 

Kicksian ROM, the disks and the manual. 

When ihc last Workbench change happened 

(version 1.2 to l.3> an upgrade pack was 

released and cost around £5(1, so the new 

upgrade should exist about that. 

The Enhanced t’hip Set is the second promi¬ 

nent feaiun* of the Plus. Most imponani of ihe 

ECS chips is the new' iX'nise graphics chip. 

This carries the chip number R373 HR ( the old 

one is 8362) and is what creates the new^ 

screen modes: Super Hi-Res, Produciiviiy and 

HiQ new Kicks tart 
2,04 ROM chip (high- 
lighted) is 512K, hut 
will happily fit into o 
normal ASOO letting 
you u$e Workbench 2, 

The ECS in ihe 500 
Plus include; o new 
fat Agnus (centre) hul 
there is apparently no 
need to gel this when 
you upgrode to ECS, so 
long os you hove o 
Fatter Agnus already. 

A2024, Only the first of these will interest 

most Amiga owners because the others require 

a multi scan monitor and an A2<)24 monitor 

respectively, but there’s full details of them 

over the page. The new Denise also gives an 

imprvivcd display signal, making for belter 

quality in graphics and video work. 

Tlic A5(K) Plus also includes ;i new- Agnus 

chip, numbered 8375 HR. As far as we can 

currenlly tell, there is no reason why you 

should get this chip if you're upgrading to 

ECS. Pmvided you have the falter Agnus 

(numbered 8372A) which has been fitted to alt 

new A5(}0s since about June last year, you 

should be fine. The evidence? The new^ IMb 

A5()l Plus R.AM expansion has a jumper 

which you can set to either of these Agnuses. 

Summing up again: the A500 Plus has the 

Enhanced Chip Set. composed of two new 

chips: a Denise and an Agnus. If you have an 

A5tX) and want to upgrade (lo use the new' 

screen displays) you will need to fit only ihe 

new Denise chip. This can already be btmghi 

and ctjsts antund £4(). 

whole 1Mb of R.-VM fitted to the circuit 

htxird is the third notable teature of the A5tM) 

Plus. WVve been expecting a I Mb Amiga for 

a long lime and it appeared os a stop-gap in the 

form of the .A500 with A50I RAM expaiision 

combo that appeared in the early Cartoon 

Classics packs. But ns^w the true iVlb Amiga 

5(X1 is here, and it bnngs a few surprises. 

There are eight I Megabit memory chips 

on the A500 Plus board, giving I Megabyte in 
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iiW. The previiHJS A5tM) models earned four 

chips, with four free spaces. And this is where 

the SUJ17 really starts. 

If you had an A?()0 with four chips and 

four spaces, you could already get extra mem¬ 

ory chips put in to give you iMb on-board. 

You could also have all this memory as 'Chip 

RAM* (don^t panic, we explain that in a 

minute). But ihcie w^as a side-effect: it 

involved a modi Heat ion (for which read 'knife 

attack*) to the circuit tK:fard which effectively 

made the trapd<H>r expansion slot under (he 

Amiga useless. 

The new A5tM) Plus circuit board incorpo¬ 

rates this physical change, sets up the whole 

WflAf'S THE SECRET 
Of THE A500 PLUS? 

On first opfiearanens, ft 
lo«ks just Ilk* nn «r«li‘ 
nory Amtgo 500> Tkn 
cate is Exactly fhm same 
sisa, colour and design. 

You notice the A$00 Plus 
badge and a subtle change 
t« the keyboard; an extra 
blank key by the shortened 
Return key, matched by 
another blank key on the 
left'^hand side by a short¬ 
ened Shift key. Why are 
they there? Well, they're 

|ust spares. But these ore the only oxternol clues to 
the Identity of our mysterious Amiga. 

Until you switch on, thot Is. 
Now you get the first real 
idea of what It Is that 
makes an ASOO Plus; this 
A500 has Klckstart 2.04, 
with a new 'insert disk' 
animation to reploce Hie 
boring old hand-holding- 
a-disk screen. 

By new, you should have 
spotted the disks and man¬ 
uals in Hie box. It's Hie full 
Workbench Version 2.04. 
So Hint's one major discov¬ 
ery. But we're going to 
have to go inside the 
mochine to find out more... 

Ooh, what a gIveawoy! 
Knock me down wlHi a 
feather if that's not a now 
Denise chip! That meons 
that this Amiga Is fitted 
with the Enhanced Chip 
Set. Mo|or dl^overy two. 

But thoro's the hnockout 
blow: ASOOc- In big leHers 
right across tho boord. This 
is, in offoct, not just a revi¬ 
sion of the normol ASOO: this 
is a completely new machine. 
Notice the small, oblong 
chips In a row olong tho bot¬ 
tom; thot's 1 Mb of chip RAM 
on tho board. And if you look 
closely, you con see the clock 
chip and its back-up battory 
clearly labelled. And do you 
wont to know what roally 
changes things? Well, H you 
know Hie Amiga well, care- 
fully examine the connector 
for tropdoor slot expansions. 
It's changed. Yep, this Is a 
new Amiga sure enough... 

I Mb of memory as Chip RAM and still allows 

the trapdtior sloi 10 be used. But 1 here's a big 

change; the trapdoor expansion has a new con¬ 

nector. This not only n>eans that old A500 

trapdoor stuff will not plug into a Plus, but 

also gives rise lo a whole new range of expan¬ 

sions for the Plus. As well as ibe new 

Commodore A501 Plus RAM expansion you 

can expect to see. for example, a new- version 

of the KCS PC emulator designed especially 

for the Plus. 

Now a quirk word about Chip RAM. 

Effectively* the A50() Plus is the realisation of 

what the ASOO should always have been, and 

this is true of the memory too. Pan of what 

makes the Amiga special is that the custom 

chips arc capable of accessing RAM wiihoui 

checking with the CPU, but they can only 

access Chip RAM. The other kind of RAM is 

Past RAM. which only the CPU is allowed to 

touch, but which is quicker. 

Any operations handled by the Blitter {a 

special hit inside Agnus which handles a lot of 

the graphics displays) need Chip RAM; the 

best example is Workbench's pull-down 

screens, every single one of which uses the 

Blitter and so eats up Chip RAM. The more 

Chip memory you fiavc. the better for graph¬ 

ics-intensive vtuff like paint programs, word 

processors w ith pictures in, DTP and so on. 

So extra Chip memi>ry is A GixkI Thing for 

most creative uses of the .Amiga. On an older 

Amiga, even if you expanded it up to the max¬ 

imum 9Mb. ill but the origmai 512K would be 

Fast RAM The ASOO Plus can be expanded to 

a maximum of 10Mb and we believe, (hough 

we have yet to confirm this, that not only the 

internal I Mh but also a second I Mb of this can 

be Chip memory. 

The only Imuble with this is that the lack of 

Fast memory on an A5(K) Plus is likely 10 be 

the biggest source of software incompaiibility. 

Many programs that were written to use an 

expanded Amiga were configured by the pro¬ 

grammer 10 expect 5I2K of Fast memory', 

which the ptxigram won't find on a Plus. 

Anything that via Workbench shouldn't 

have this problem, because 11 features the 

NoFastMem and FastMemFirst memory- 

handUng patches: but games for I Mb that 

don't use Workbench could have problems. 

To sum up: the A50B Plus features iMb of 

Chip RAM and a new kind of irapdtior con¬ 

nector. There is no gixKl reason why you 

should want 10 upgrade and if you did the 

upgrade would probably involve replacing the 

main PCB entirely. This would not necessarily 

be hugely expensive: getting the latest board 

for our 2CXX) recently cost only £85 , You can 

gain access to extra Chip RAM by fitting other 

expansions if you need to, but they do tend to 

be quite expensive. 

The buttnm line is lhal the A50f> Pius is an 

excellent machine, making the Amiga all that 

it should be: we recommend it and whole¬ 

heartedly appixjve of its arrival. But it's not 

necessarily that simple. There remains the 

question of compatibility. Pan Two of the 

story of the A500 Plus starts on p239.^ 
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THE NEW WORKBENCH ^ 

Technically speaking, ifs Workbench ver¬ 
sion 2.04. ITs the very latest version of the 
Amiga operating system and H seems likely 
to stay the standard tor some considerable 
time to come, it’s notable for the inclusion ot 
lots more on the Klchsiart chip, now a 512K 
rather than 255K ROM. It features new 
programs, three new screen modes and a 
new alternative approach to fonts. 

But above alt, ITs Workbench refined so 
that It looks better and does property what It 
was always supposed to do: that Is be a 
frler>dly and accesalble graphic interface to 
give you easy control over the power hidden 
In the computer. 

Most of the changes to Workbench are 
visible, bui there's one fundamental change 
that youil never see. This is the Fast Rling 
System tor floppy disk drives. Workbench 
13 InlTodiiced the FFS for hard drives, bul 
now even those of us with a floppy-based 
system can en|oy faster access times and so 
less fraying of the old patience. 

Perhaps the most surprising change is 
the manual. K’s very good Indeed, even for 
beginners, with careful presentation and 
many notes to explain the main thread of the 
text. But thars enough of the generalities: 
let's get down to specifics. 

WORKBCNCH MENU 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

Tke geeerol look omil f««l of the now Workbench 
h tnnfier and dooiwr, partly thanihi la lha more 
retfrolnod pro'set toloorf end fwftly dot to the 
vs# of the "■■ohaiMd^ look. The moia Workbeiidi 
whidiDw now i^pewi Oi a window rather than! a 
screen (It oppeors to be farther owny) and hos o 
dose g^et. The other thkig to notkt Is that 
Dent to the Ck^pth gadget hi the top-right comer 
of every window there It now disa a Zoom gad¬ 
get wMdi redvees the window to adniminn she 
or fBps it bock to nomid when cSdied, 

The Tools nom on the rigkt hand side is octv- 
oUy on appIkotHiit launchen many WB2 
-compatible programs will appear oi a menu iteiii 
bore so thot you con rsii them simply by selecting 
the ■■■a item. IT's a usefid Meet, bet people 
with e bard dbk (and lots of programs i 
oa n} wE benefit to any extent. 

JE^ 
Owrit tfl __ 

tnw# ^ 1 
1 WhatS 

The lorder option ton be checked to moke the 
Workbench window stop being o window oisd 
revert to a scieeii. Hm Execete Command eptiem 
rother bon^y brings op o regsester from which 
yoa con exocete o single CLI commond, soving 
opening the Sbel. Rather neot. Redraw Atl wE 
r^row evey window in cose of screen glitch , 
Updote Al is the nwst inleresting optioa: H 
■rakes visMe any bidden changes that yoe miglrt 
hove mode using the Shel or G.I, «i the 
Workbench tcreen. 

SHOW ALL FILES 

VIEW BY... 

Workben 
It's been around on the A3000 for over a yeai 

operating system is finalised, encoded on a Kiel 

across the Amiga range. Damien Noonan sees 

In the Windows meiw is one of the mast excHing 
developments of Workbench 2. If's now befome 
0 proper grophk interfoce, becovse even If a file 
doesa't hove a proper kon, H coi be dispkiyed in 
a window wHh o ^pscodoncon^^ These kons cem 
be used In fnst the some way as red ones: so yov 
■o longer need to ose the Cll to dupikote and 
move files. Orowers and programs, too, con hove 
pseudo-icons. It^s o big step on for the Amiga. 

THOSE NEW SCREEN MODES IN FULL* 
Along with ie-coN>ur Hl-res, thara are thrae naw hlgh-rasolution screen modes In Workbench 2, though you’ll 
need the Enhancad Chip Set for all of them, a multlscan monitor tor the second and specifically an A2024 monitor 
tor the third. Here's the datalts. 

Name Resolution Maximum colours 

Hl-Ras 640 wide, 256 high 16 colours 
MJ-Raa Intariacad 640wida, 512 high 16 colours 

Supof-HI-Rns 1280 wide, 2S6 high 4 colours 
Supar-Hl-Raa intarlacad 1280 wide, 512 high 4 colours 

Productivity 640 wide, 480 high 4 colours 
Productivity intariaend 640 wide, 860 high 4 colours 

A2024_10Kz 1008 wide, 800 high 4 groyscaias 
A2024_15H2 1008 wide, 800 high 4 greyscales 

Another feature of o proper WIMP romputvf ts 
the ohEty to view by nome rotber than )ost 
os kons. One usefid feotiire, oport from H saving 
space, h lots of useful bda is displayed next to 
fhe nonw; tile siie or, If it Is a drawer or some- 
tbing alte, type; protection flotus (rood, write, 
execute, ^letel; ond creatkm date ond time. You 
con also vlow by dote to find btest versions, or 
by size to pkk ovt wlwt's eoting Esk space. 

NEW DRAWER 

mrank goodness for tbqtl' Amigo users up and 
dowi the country wE be soyiiig. At bit there's 
the obEty to create o new drawer hi any active 
window, the sensible way of doing things, now 
you can get rid of thert kritathigly pofartless 
Empty drawer you olwoyt bod lyhig orcHiad. A 
Renone roguester outooiotkcEy oppeors to ledt 
you give the new drawer a name. Notice the sen¬ 
sible change here, loo: the Rename requester is 
now 0 proper one, with 'OK' ond 'Cancel- but¬ 
tons. 

OTHER WINDOW 
MENU ITEMS 

y_._ 
tgr: af ag 

open poreirt b very sensEle: It sHpiy brings to 
front or opens the porent of the correal drawer 
(the drawer that the current drower b b). It's 
useful Update works Be Update ^ making vb- 
iiie dwnges yov've done la the QJl but luft for 
Ike octtve window. Sotect cuntinti solocti oi tbe 
kons m o Enev, wkkk ofib b useful Oeon op 
piocas kons fUlly oruund ibn Euwer, whSe 
Snopfkot b now mndi more lensEb, feoluring 
two Effaiunl options. Snapsbed Wmdow soves 
tbe sit^ peiitiii view mode e( tbe window 
but oof Im pooWi^ lekfa Sn^Mmt AN doos kou 
pOTitioni tou. Ton no Ungm bm to soloct every- 
tbmn M o wmdow Bol, 



THE NEW WORKBENCH 

Mf for 
;h 2 

now the latest version of the 

(ft ROM chip and appearing right 

»at It has to offer. 

FORMATTING AND 
COPYING DISKS 

In Icons mtitv yov will now fiml on opilon 
thot is colled Formot which Is simply fo formal 
disks withr rothof than Irtftiofise. H"! only o nom« 
choit9e^ btft H mokes oiMch more settse K oidy 
hecoiise everyone toBs oibowt 'fonmittkig' o disig 
rothor Ihon Inltkiliiing^ ihem. Interistin^ toe, 
blank unformatted dtsks new otipeer on the 
screen os dfO:???? rother than dfO^BAD, which 
kind of mokes sense also. Disk retrying Is new 
Impfovced tenfokk with e box ofspearkig on 
singlo’drive systems to worn you hew meny 
swops the process will Involve. The only down 
side to this Is that you now acfinlty have to cikh 
on the ContHwe godgct after eoch hwMvidool disk 
swopi fvt that's roolty a very small price to hove 
to pay; after oil, most people would prefer on 
easier disk copy procedure. 

MORE OM THE ICONS MENU 

Information works pretty much os Info did 
before, supplying Icon info to let you chonge tool 
types ond RWtO flogging, ieove Out oHows you 
to leave a drawer or other kon lying around on 
the Workbench screen and stiN use it, while Put 
Away puts It bock where it belongs; clever stuff, 
consid^ng the way the Workbench system 
works. The hiddmi subtext to this Is that the way 
Workbench fbids the poth to whatever on kon 
represents hos been much improved over the 
fairly moronic WB1.3 style. Delete now works 
pcoperfy, deleting not fust the kon but dso aH 
fhes associated with ft, ond even womliig you 
whot's going to moke sure you don't occidentofly 
delete things. Empty trash also now deletes 
things properly, os opposed to giving you obscure 
CU error codes- 

OUTLINE FONTS 
As well as the ordinary fonts or (typafaces) on the Extras disk 
(which includa Halvatica. Timas and Courlsr) thara Is also a num¬ 
ber of Outline fonts and a program cal lad Fountain with which to 
install them. Outline fonts are licensed from Agfa and are proles* 
sional-standard 'scaleabla^ fonts. 

Outline fonts are like structured drawings compared to 
bitmaps: whatever size you make them, the quality remains the 
same. In ctther words, whereas normal Amiga typefaces rely on 
you having all the different sizes stored on disk. Outline fonts 
are almost Infinitely variable. You set them up with the Initial 
sizes you want displayed in e menu, but you can make them any 
size you want. The only problem Is that If you don't have a hard 
drive, you need two floppy drives to use them. 

It's too large a subject to go Into detail on here, but Outline 
fonts are now used particularly by OTP programs. Their inclu¬ 
sion puts the Amiga firmly In the professional arena. 

PREFERENCES: THE LOOK 

The Preferences progroins ore broken down iftta 
imoUer ond more sensible units. You can still 
change the colours with Polttte, whBe Ihtre's o 
new focEty coied WBPotterii tlkot lets yon create 
a patterned bochgrnvnd o« your Workbench 
screen. You cmi^ now choose any font for the text 
on oB screens using the Font program. 

THE COMMODITIES 
The Commodities are a number of small but useful programs on 
the Extras disk. They can be set up using the Sxchsnge program 
on the main disk. 

AUTOPOINT 
Any window under the mouse pointer is automaticaily active. 

BLANKER 
A screen saver: blanks the screen after s set period of inactivity. 

CLICKTOFRONT 
You only have to doubfe<lick; in a window to bring it to front 

FKEV 
Lets you assign text to Function keys: use It for otten-used CLI 
commands. 

IHELP 
Lets you use the keyboard for things normally done only with the 
mouse. 

NOCAPSLOCK 
Temporarily disables the Caps Lock key. 

NOW ON THE EXTRAS DISK... 
There'S a number of new programs available on ther Extras disk. 
Briefly, this is ivhst they ere and do. 

MEMACS 
The proper decent text editor. 

ICONEEMT 
Lets you edit Workbench Icons. 

CALCULATOR 
Pretty much as before. 

CMO 
Redirects printer output to e file. 

COLORS 
Changes the colours of any program screen running. 

ORAPHICDUMP 
Prints the screen display. 

INITPRINTER 
Sends Preferences set-ups to tntllallze printer. 

KEYSHOW 
Displays keyboard to show what key does what whan Ctrl, Alt or 
Shift Is used. 

PRINTFILES 
Batch prints multiple files. 

COMMODITIES 
A bunch of small programs, listed separately. 

PREFERENCES: 
THE PRACTICALITIES 

PrintOf Elvor ut-ufi ii modo much oaskr by o 
viseel dbpkiy oad Hm oMly to mvo varioui pre¬ 
sets, whic 0 separate PrieterOFX program 
oiowi you to tweak print'euf quoRty and set 
dilhering. The Sortol Interfoce can be set up for 
taster coiiHns ond degree of overscon can he con* 
troied. SaetM mode coa be set wilfa a new 
program, wh0e prhops best of oH the iControl 
program oiowi you to change keyboord shortcuts 
fo anythkig you wont. 

THE WBSTARTUP DRAWER 
Ho more mestfeg orornid edHing the sfort-up 
sequence H you want to run progroms when 
Workbench is loodcd. Now thot everythiog has 
on kon, oi yoe need to do Is drop it into the 
fton*up drawer oad It wE raa. The British hey* 
boord l^oul, setmopGB, can be shing in here, for 
instonce. You'I ake^y find fh# Mode_Names 
progrooi in here, whkh gives system nomes to 
the EspioY modes on stort-ep. 

EXTRA PROGRAMS 

There's quite a few extras that hove been 
mdoded on to the main Worhbonch disk. As weR 
os rim Soy speeck oHity there's the text dH* 
player More and dsn the IFF viewer Display. 
Before, you codd only get these v'n PD. There's 
dso been odded the Ixchenge utffily whkh lets 
you mstoi and ran pro^oms frem the 
Caaaae dities drawer on tho Extras disk. 

What you won’t fttid on the Extras disk bow' 
ever Is AniigaBask — yes I'm afraid that old 
workliorse has heen pvt out to ^ass. And proho- 
Wy dwut time too. 
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When you need 
something transported in 

space, and you don't want inquisitive 
customs folk asking questions, or tiresome legal 

documentation, then ‘Lady Luck' is the ship, and Jonah Hayes is your 
man.This time though he's bitten oti more than he can chew - his 
cargo is alive {genetically speaking), dangerous and sought after by a 

rival company who'll stop at nothing to cripple his dodgy tramp 
freighter and take over the jobt. 

An interactive adventure game set in Ibe grand cyberpunk tradition 
with stunning action sequences, excellent animated location graphics, 

and a warped sense of humour thrown in for good measure. 

AVAIUBLEON 
AMIGA & ATARI ST 

Screenshots from various toj 

EXILE DESIGN IMAGITEC 

JULIAN HOLTON BARE 

Gremlin Graphics Sottware Ltd., Carver House. 2-4 Carver Street. Sheffield SI 4FS. Telephone (0742) TOS 423. 



© f990 TBS Pfodiwfiwn, \m. & 
IHC Eirtarpfbes, Int righh rrsttfvid 

The polluter and profiteer 
Sly Sludge™ 

'■m 

Oil spills. Air pollution. 
Endangered animals. The 
aword'winning TV show Captoin 
Planet & The Planeteers has 
turned saving the Earth's 
environment into the ultimate 
adventure. 

And now, it's your turn to go up 
against the most dangerous 
enemies our environment has 
ever faced - Looten Plunder, Duke 
Nukem, Hoggish Greedly, 
Dr Blight and more. 

The forces of Earth, Fire, Wind, 
Woter and Heart are yours. Put 
them together and become 
Captoin Planet. Your Eco-copter is 
waiting. 



What will you chf 
Knights of the Sky 
Daring, Duels and Dogfights. 

# Become a WWI flying ace, 

dogfighting with the greatest combat 

pilots ever. 

• Help the Allies win the war in an 

accurate re-creation of the battle for 

control of the skies of Europe. 

MicroProse Golf 

So accurate it will improve your game! 

• The greens and fairways are 

brought to life by stunning 3-0 

technology viewed from 

numerous 'TV’ camera positions. 

# Char>ge dub. stance, foot 

position ar>d swing to see 

accurately modelled results on any of six cx)urses. 

Formula One Grand Prix 

Crashing gears, smc^e, roaring 

errgiryes and txjmiryg rubber 

• Race on all 16 Grand Prix 

circuits for any of the current 

teams in an attempt to be 

Formula One champion. 

• Study the track, fine tune your 

car, and strap on your seat belt for the most realistic racing 

simulation short of driving a real FI car. 

Covert Action 
Solve the mysteries of international 

espionage. 

• Tap phone lines, crack complex 

codes and break into buildings 

around the globe. 

• Piece together the dues as a top 

special agent to outfox worldwk^ 

criminal plots from today's headlines. 

MicroProse Simulation Software - \ 



inge into tonight? 
MicroProse Designer Software. 

From a wardrobe brimming with 

classics it can be difficult to make a 

choice. You can slip into something 

different every night. 

Produced to the highest quality with 

rigorous attention to detail, the 

MicroProse software collection gives 

you experience after experience, time 

after time. 

Become a Worid War I Ace, a worid 

class golfer, a Formula One champion, 

and an undercover espionage agent. 

Worids of opportunity, adventure and 

excitement. 

Get into MicroProse software tonight 

and bring your computer to life. 

For detals of your ioca! dealer or a free bmchure write to^ 

MicfoProse. Unit 1, Hampton Fload Industrial Estate. Tetbury, Gkjs. 
GLjSSLD. Tel 0666 504326 

SIMULAIION . SOFTWARE 

)u're not properly dressed without it 



ou art setting forth irimiuioi^}p(ace,^ ana^ time, another wor(d, said 

t Ynjegiutrd, The ^Dungeon makes you think, that you four mere 

_j mortals tuiU succeed in the Qyi^^hen so many others have failed?" 

I understood, at that rtkment, that our mission was^oir^ to take off 

our endurance, all our collective skill and, most of alia depth courage, that I zoasn't sure 

we possessed. 

Ever sinct ITVs awanf-winning senes hit oyr screens, the world has been waiting challenged to solve complect puzzles, logic problems and riddles that reveal a ridt 
for a computer game worltty of the name. The wait rs over. ever-more rewarding storyline. 

Tony Crowtner's amazing recreation has everylhing. Your journey takes you deep into the dungeons of Dunshetm. to a catxiysMc 
Using the same game system that made Captive' adventure game of the meeting with Lord Fear and the unthinkably horrible FhghtKnigl^ 

year for 1990. Knrghtmare* mates dungeons and dragons games seem Whether or not the meeting is terminal is up to you. You need 
like newts splashing around in a muddy puddle wisdom, tenacity, alacrity and. above all. courage 

Knightmare' is a sophisticated role-playing adventure where you are But you have all those things, don't you...? 

Available lor Amiga a Atari ST 

Kf^ightmare is copyright Anglia Television and Broadsword Television 

(tame copyiigm 1391 Mmdscape Iniernational Limited 

Capltve Copyright 1990.1991 Mindscape international Limiled. all rights reserved 

Written by Tony Crowther 

For your local dealer, contact: lAIndscape International Ltd, The Coach House. Hooklands Estate, Scaynes Hill, West Sussex RH17 TUG Tel: 0144 831 761 



fJTp WORD PUBLISHERS 

THK ^VOKD PRCK’KSSf)R is ihal evcr-fnr- 

gi\mg lypewriier tor ihc novice and expert 

alike. Faciliiies such as cm and paste* search 

and replace, mail merge and spelling checker 

are fitm found on virtually every^ modern word 

processor. The one factor missing, though, for 

many people is the facility to mix text and 

graphics into the same document without 

rc'^alitig to scissors and glue - the origin of the 

lemi ‘cut and paste' which has been practiced 

hv publishers for years. With advances in tech¬ 

nology even the most traditional publishers are 

now turning to the computer for typesetting 

and layout and bO can Amiga users. 

Word publishers are a wri of halfway house 

between pure text editors and desktop publish¬ 

ing packages which attempt to combine both 

types of program in to one package. 

I'niormnately, in their attempt to be all things 

to all men they tend to mm out sadly lacking 

m all direciions. The five word publishers 

tested here can all be used for typing text as 

well as imponiiig pictures that arc produced by 

paint packages. 

They also have some other, quite unique, 

facilities, though, like Wordworth's speech 

option and some which are common it> most 

such as page numbering and mail-merge. None 

of tlie programs are suitable for serious DTP 

work, but for the hobbyist or small business¬ 

man a variety of projects are pyissible hut they 

cr 

, f 
! nlassonfeor 
•-unniliSS/f 

telV l“^around then - 
ar*^ctl0rn;oB^h offer true t0xt 
Mwain ual)»Justing 
•ahbers wer^thins e 
:xuijji ino^icture i 
dn oversized charactel 

^;^i.tTeMendo 

flow. ProWrite 
indents while 

Z{ 

, Only 
usei the rather fi 

s allows 
fining a pic 
cture ratht 

Wbrd Publi ing 

itZi|C3'>c-&k Sa>f>l ] i fig 

mi Check 

Are you in the picture 
The word processor allowed you to proof your pages before printing, and to cut and paste text as you 

wished. Now word publishers allow you to import pictures and graphics without having to use a DTP 

package. WeVe compared five on their writing, printing and graphic abilities... 

wt)uld founder with a plain wx^rd priHressor, 

For instance if you fancy MTtting up a tan/ine 

you don't really need a full-blown DTP 

'.ystem, All you wuni initially is the facility to 

type your own editorial, inipon texi sent in m 

disk by contributors, and to jd?./ the whole 

thing up w ith a few* wdl-chosen illustrations * 

screen grabs from games perhaps, or diagrams 

showing DIY prx>jects- \^ iib carefully chijsen 

graphics and fonts you sh<HJld be able lo 

achieve a very' acceptable result and unless 

you are well financed you'll be working in 

black-and-white for the final product so colour 

distortion is no problem. 

Vnoiher use for a wxird publisher is schixil 

and college work. Now that such a lot of study 

IS project based land marks are assessed on the 

presentiiiion as well as the content of the pro¬ 

ject f it makes sense to prtxluce the best 

impression possible. Imagine handing in a 

neaiiy illustrated essay (in colour if you ha^c 

access to a suitable primer) instead of reams of 

untidy liandwTiting and messy diagrams. 

Dyi you run a small business and want to 

\ave money on primers’ bills by pitxlucing 

advenising onwtwk yourself? If stx use a 

decent word publisher to produce camera- 

THE ALTERNATIVE - 
SEPARATE WP + DTP 
At ft* tlmplMt a word processor la a typewriter which uses no 
papwf until th# typist It satisfied with spalling, grammar and so 
on. Tbi icr««n Is used as tamporary shaatt of papar where text 
can ba rubbad oyt« switchad around, rawrlttan and proof*ra8d 
bafora committing tha work to print. Unfortunataly word procas* 
SOTS, wtilla powerful at tairt handling, are not dasignad to handle 
graphics too. Whan a mlxtura of text and graphics It required the 
standard rasponsa It to turn to a desktop publishing program, 

DTP packages have the sama limitations as word procat* 
tort but from tha opposite direction. They boat! sophisticated 
graphic handling and layout capabilities such as graphic rtslx- 
Ing. text columns and font manipulation, yet are poorly featured 
when II comat to typing In oceans of text quickly and simply or 
originating graphics. Amiga-users who are tarloutly considering 
any sort of publishing must therefore buy three different pack- 
agai, a word processor for typing, a paint package for 
originating piciurat and llluatratlons, and a DTP package to put 
tha two logether and lay-out the final result. 

Word publishers are an attempt to combine two of the three 
Ingredients - word processors and DTP - and so allow text to be 
typed Into the program in which It will be used while at the same 
time ottering graphic handling and layout lecillties. The only 
extra package required Is one to draw the pictures, and not even 
that with the wealth of graphics available from the Public Domain 
where full-colour full screen graphics and a wide variety of clip 
art may easily be found. 

read) cop> for ytMirself. your clients or even 

other local businesses. Would the pubs and 

restaurants in vtHir area like neatly-presented 

menus, or the liJcaJ shop a handbill designed 

and primed for dixir-iit-door delivers in the 

area? All the word publishers in this feature 

are capable ot such (asks - although some w ith 

more ease than others. 

If you don't need powerful text-crunching 

facihites these packages are perfectly adequate 

word prtKessorv - especially as they come 

equipped with good spelling checkers, mosi 

w ith a thesaurus and some even with grammar 

and style checkers. 

VI ith the exception of Khttlwords. none o1 

the systems covered here make any attempt lo 

correct image-aspect ratios. This means what 

you see on screen is nm quite what comes out 

on the page; at least not with a simple nine-pin 

printer. Only Fen Fa\ gives any hint of this on 

the tx>x as pictures ore shown in the form oi 

screen grabs and printed pages. Close exami¬ 

nation repeals that the screen image must be 

stretched to obtain the correct printed results. 

This is a feature of the Amiga and wc would 

have liked to see the systems make some 

atieinpt lo correct it themselves. 
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KINDWORDS 2 

This Is probably the great grandfather of them allt Kindwords 
was the original Amiga word publisher. Even in its current ver¬ 
sion (although it is without a doubt the cheapest of the packages 
covered herej it is by far the crudeet, Three screen modes 
are supported: four, eight and 1G coiours - and they are 
alt tn medium resolution. At first glance, this may well seem 
more useful than being just restricted to a relatively bland eight 
colour screen, and in many ways it Is too. However, the story 

does not stop there. 
When importing graphics. Kfrtdwort^s allocates the whole 

width of the page to each picture * regardless of Its physical 
dimensions. Nothing else can be placed in that space - not even 
another similar-sized picture: and this limits its usefulness enor- 
mously unless you fust happen to be working exclusively with 
full-width pictures. Typically, full-width graphics might be used 
as part of headlines or perhaps demographics dropped Into the 
text at convenient points. Indeed, the examples supplied by The 
Disc Company show Kindwords doing just that and very good It 
looks too - especially when compared to other systems offering 
apparently similar facilities. 

It s only when you start to look a little deeper that Kindwords' 
shaky nature becomes visibly apparent For openers, when you 
try to move pictures around on screen you find that this Is lim¬ 
ited to horizontal shifts. Once placed, pictures cannot be moved 
to a new position on the page except by inserting or deleting (exi 
above or below the area. Not only that, but the display Is some¬ 
thing less than true WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You Get) 
because Kindwords insists on adding extra vertical white space 
above and below the picture - creating a false impression of 
the true layout. 

On the plus side though, resizing is simple and precise - 
selected graphics are surrounded by clearly-defined handles. 
Similarly, cropping affected independently from four sides is 
less of a nightmarish pursuit than In some of the other offerings. 
It also makes a trade-off between screen and image colours by 
allowing you to decide whether to use the image palette or 
the default colours. That said, little Is gained when Importing, 
say, a 32-colour picture into a 16-colour screen. At least the 
colours print correctly... 

fw 1 
111 iTiT^ri' 

.... ..... ...... Of tht flff 
preifnt lititt pr«fe'Ltn to of tkfit, Wt smLitt pictiets 
ttxt to hi iPouAi tktn - ud tkit'i iditro sow fill doon, Ftnfil 
ifld Hof^ooptii off«- (Tu# itxl flov. Fpokritp usf$ th» fiddU 
Htnw4 of «djwstii« inioitt lindN^ds xlltiff 
dtoltttflp notkiif tH* Uit bwlioflUl land co«titninf * pictwf 
tnfpt pictm itsolf and tRctlltiioo a pUtvt nthrr lilit 
an owor^ixtd ekaracttp4 

Graphics 
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present littU pfoblFN to any of thoMi but snallor piotur^i roqtiire 
tFxt to fit iround Ibw * and that's vhoro fall dovn* 

Only Penfal and Nordiorth off^r true text flov. ProHrite uses the rather 
Method of adjusting para^aph indents uhile XindNords allms 
absolutely nothing else in the hDri2ontal band oofilaining a picture 

_hcppI the oictiRi itself and Fjcallpima trpjitf a nirtiirp ratluif lib 
-^1 ' ^ 

♦ 

Fretirite 3.14 * | iW Wtw Horiipns Softvarc, Iftc. 
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The min atti^ictisn of uord publishers over pUtn text crunchers 
is he opportunity to nix graphics in 
with text on the page* Each of the 
packages can inport graphics but the 
way they Handle the text/gripkic nix 
varies trenendously* Pictures 
covering the full width of the page 
present little problm to any of 
then, but snaller pictures require 
text to fit around then - and that's 
where sone fal) down. 

Only Penpal and Uordworth offer true text flow* ProUrite uses the 
rather fiddly nethod of adjusting paragraph indents while 
XindNords allows absolutely nothing else in the horizontal band 
containing a picture except the picture itself and Excellence 
treats a picture rather Like an oversized character. 

4^#^ Page 1 

Pen Pal 1*3 IK 

lb _ 

U:46 m icaia‘ 

JL 

Tht nain attraction of word publishers over plain text 
crunchers is the opportunity to nix graphics in with text on 
the page. Each of the packages can ingort graphics but the 

way they handle the textygraphic nix varies 
trewendously. Pictures covering the 
full width of the page present 
Jittle problen to any of then, Wl 

, snaller pictures require 
I text to fit around then * a*d 
that's ^ere sone fall down. My 
Fen Pal and 

Nordworth 
offer true text flow. ProUrite uses 
the rather fiddly nethod of 
adjusting paragraph indents 
lAile Xindiords allows 
absolutely nothing else in the 
horizontal band containing a 
picture except the picture itself 
and CxceUence treats a picture rather like a* ewmiied 
character, 

1—T HfB. 



^ WORD PUBLISHERS 

EXCELLENCE! 

Coming from the Micro Systems Software stable, experienced users might well ponder if 
this one is worth bothering with. As it turns out. Exce/tencef is quite respectable package - 
except when it comes to graphics: although to be fair it is not sold as such. It is a much 
improved version of Scrftbfef. Importing images is simple, because it does not force the 
user to explicitly select graphics. Relying on the presence of an IFF image file header. It 
performs any necessary actions automaticatlyK This facility is so friendly^ It can be a little 
confusing, since pictures can be loaded as If they were documents. The standard window 
supports: two. four oreighl colours which doesn't leave room for manoeuvre, import reveals 
an informative progress message as the program tries to map the image colours correctly; 
but most cases, although images are always recognisable, a lot gets lost in the translation. 

Flowing text around graphics Is not possible. Every graphic on the page is treated as a 
large character with a font size equivalent to the pic's height Text can appear either or both 
sides of the picture but It always sits on the image's baseline. Therefore, only one line can 
occupy the picture's entire vertical space. 

Resizing works In the same proportion as the picture on screen so cropping is needed 
first to change proportions. This is where another problem occurs. According to the man¬ 
ual. pictures may be cropped by rubber-banding from any of the four corners. In practice 
was unable to crop from any corner except the bottom right. Moreover, mouse control gen¬ 
erally seems clumsy and sluggish when working with graphics. 

PROWRITE 

The blurb on the packaging Implies Pro Write can import graphics and wrap text around 
them with ease. The manual is more vague on that point. However, before that can be 
attacked, the first obstacle is it's ludicrous file selector. The system used requires you 
clicking through a list of volume names. We would accept this might work great on single 
disk machines, but add a couple of extra floppies and it becomes a real chore. 

These problems are augmented when It comes to flowing text around Images. All pic¬ 
tures are treated as screen objects, but unlike the better systems, it does not recognise the 
picture's boundaries * even Exc^ttencef can manage that. The job of laying out paragraphs 
to suit the image is left entirely lothe user; and that means fiddling with paragraph Indents 

Things go downhlCI from there. The Image's background colour (strictly, register 0) Is 
always treated as being transparent. This distorts some Images beyond recognition - 
although It can be used to good effect just as easllyl Perhaps worst of all, ProWrite dithers 
images into the seven colours supported by the printer. No matter what the programmers 
claim this always ends up looking strange on screen - and no belter on paper. Image scal¬ 
ing (resizing) Is simpler than Excellence!, but image quality Is lost, Make a simple scaling 
error and you have to start again. Also, like WordWorth. ProWrite does not support crop¬ 
ping - this Is left for the user, ProWrite $ single saving grace in this area Is its ability to 
replace images with placeholders. These are boxes which indicate where the image will 
eventually live, but which do not interfere too much with text scrolling. 

PEN PAL 
Beginners find the Interface easy to get to grips with, yet experts should find this program 
fast and powerful enough to support everyday needs. As far as graphics go, this package Is 
probably the best allrounder of those reviewed here. Although considerably less powerful 
than iVordworih, It has a number of unusual features which are instantly appealing. 

Basic graphics handling Is a cinch: text can be repelled by Images or made to flow 
round them effortlessly. And even though the text standoff (the distance between the Image 
and the text) is fixed, this Is unlikely to be troublesome to all but the most demanding 
experts. Nevertheless, special effects can be achieved by dropping Images over text and 
letting the text show through the background. But the really clever feature is its ability to 
access images stored outside the document. This allows Pen Pei lo display pictures In a 
mawkish eight-colour display, but print them in all their 4,098 colour glory. It also means 
precious RAM never gets filled with loads of undtsplayed images leaving you more room to 
write text On the down side this facility means you must store pictures along with the text - 
preferably on the same disk; a minor problem given the advantages. Interesting too, the 
version on test refused to Import 64'oolour "extra-half brite" (EHB) pictures. 

If all those features do not give Pen Pat enough of a lead In themselves, especially con¬ 
sidering it even contains a simple, object-oriented drawing package. This allows for the 
construction of simple line and box-shaped pictures: 3D effects on pictures; colourful text 
backdrops; highlights and so on. And because the objects can be locked' Into place, they 
can become part of the program's database allowing the construction of simple forms. 

WORDWORTH 

This Is the latest and greatest jewel in Olgita's crown - and one 
which they are very rightly enormously proud of. The company 
have previously been known for low-cost, yet extremely well- 
received systems, that are primarily aimed at the home and small 
business user, so this It something of a departure for them. At j 
first glance it seems that tVordwprfh Is little less than awe-lnsplr- 
Ing. Indeed, beginners may Initially feel it a little oppressive as It 
leaps from the screen like Hulk Hogan on a bad day. Nothing, 
though, could be further from the truth, with the singular excep¬ 
tion of Pen Pal. IVordworth proved the simplest of the packages 
that we put on test 

Like Pen Pat, images have to be retrieved from a separate 
menu which presents probably the best and most comprehen¬ 
sive file requester box yet devised. When an appropriate picture 
Is selected Wordworfh asks what properties it should have. 
These are more or less identical to Pen Pal (repel text, flow text 
and see-through background) with additions so that you can 
adjust the text standoff and use the pictures palette. Using a IB- 
colour screen, Wordworth proved to be the only system capable 
of displaying a screen image in anything like its correct colours. 
Even a converted HAM image reduced to 16 colours without 
much loss In quality. 

Unlike Pen Pat however, it stores images in RAM so that 
users with lots of memory will benefit greatly. Early versions suf¬ 
fered from 'low memory' problems even more because pictures 
were always processed In chip RAM * and most machines only 
have a maximum of 512K chip available. This feature has now 
been corrected, so if you have 9Mb, then Wordworth will quite 
happily make use of it. 

Placing pictures into a document in Wordworth is a real breeze 
and is probably one of its best features. Once picked up, guides 
appear on both the horizontal and vertical rulers to help you 
place the image accurately. Nevertheless, a snap to grid option 
would have been greatly appreciated - perhaps DIgIta will 
include that optlori In the next release. Scaling is simple too, 
although Pen Pal once again has the advantage in that no detail 
Is lost. When a scaled-down image is enlarged In Wordworth the 
loss of quality (pixelation) Is very apparent. 
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^ WORD PUBLISHERS 

Writing 
KINDWORDS 

This is a pretty crude program by any standard. On 
I the up side of course it has most of the simple layout 
I facitities required, but on the down side it's seriously 

lacking in speed. As a writer's tool* Kmdwords has a 
specification that should make it a real dream - In 
practice though a nightmare would be a more appro¬ 
priate analogy. Functionally the Collins-Projtimity 
phonetic Dictionary and Thesaurus put it Into the big 
league: vying for a place alongside Wordworth. The 

I reality is far from it. 

Even when \n its fastest, four-colour mode* 
Kindwords really drags its heels. Strange as it might 
seem, a good typist is less likely to be affected by this 
than a bad one. The problem is not so much with 
entering In the text, but more when it comes to cor* 
recting and chopping It around later on. Worse still, 
though, it also has a rather nasty tendency to lock 
solid, or at least give the impression of doing so; 
precisely the sort of thing that will confuse and 
frighten a rank beginner. 
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EXCELLENCE! 

As writers' tools go, Excettence! Is everything that 
Kindwords Isn't. On pyre screen-update alone it con¬ 
sistently turned in the best timings, but there Is more 
to It than that, it has the sort of features you might 
expect to find in a high-end word processor such as a 
massive spelling checker ar^d an even bigger the¬ 
saurus - so they claim. 

I Beyond that though, the Inclusion of a grammar 
' checker Is unique among these systems. In fact, If this 

article had been written on any of these systems* 

Excettence! would have easily been the logical choice 
for that reason alone. It Is the writer's word publisher. 
Other features pushing Excellence' way ahead in this 

area include the word count: It s so handy to be able 
to check how much you've actually written, be It an 
assignment you're writing for college or text you are 
submitting for print. The readability Index and VM fea¬ 
ture are also valuable features. The latter allows large 
documents to be edited even with a mega-small 
amount of memory. 
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PROWRITE 

Once again* ProWrrfa seems to be at right old dlsad* 
vantage in this highly competitive area. As far as 
page-layout facilities go* there is little to chose 
between it and Excstfencei although It does hive the 
facility to show margin guides. This is particularly 
useful when you are laying out multiple, newspaper- 

I style columns. 
This one wins hands-down where Workbench 2 is 

concerned though. It is the only system that was 
' under test (and the first third-party application) we 

have seen which supports features that are found in 
the new version of Workbench, When running on a 
WB2 machine, PreWrite puts an icon on the 
Workbench screen onto which the files can be 
dragged and then automatically loaded. 

Finally it boasts extensive ARexx suppofi (ARexx 
is what replaces AmigaBASIQ in Workbench 2) so 
luckily programmers and all the new Amiga 500 Plus 
owners out there should really be In their element 
with this one. 
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PEN PAL 

As a writer's aid, it Is quite adequate, although not 
exactly the bee's knees. Its major failing is its lack of a 
thesaurus, although Softwood would probably claim 
other features, such as the database, more than 
make up for that. 

In the speed stakes It Is probably quile fast 
enough for the average typist, although some will find 
it a mite sluggish and that you are leaving it somewhat 
behind as you batter away on the keyboard. Saying 
that, mouse tracking and block selection are of the 

highest calibre - noting at all like the hit-and-miss 
affair that we found in Kindwords, and to a lesser 
degree in Wordworfh too. 

Page layout features are lacking In this one too, 
especially when you compare It to more deliberately 
dedicated packages like ProWrito. Wordworth and 
Excellence! Also, the omission of mulfiple-cottimn 
support effectively kills any idea of a using 
it to produce a conventional, multi-column news- 
letter-style fanzine. 
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WORDWORTH 

Digits claim that their word publisher is a 'writer's 
dream' - this is a very bold claim, but in truth it is not a 
very long way from reality. Much like Kindwords, 
Wordworth's utilities include the acclaimed Colllns- 
Proxlmily Dictionary and Thesaurus but that's where 
the similarity ends, Wordworth is everything 
Kindwords should have been and isn't. It's user- 
friendfyt easy to get to grips with and fairly stable 
most of the time. 

Before Wordworthesn really claim the accolade 

of 'a writer's dream' more work will have to be done 
on the seemingly tortuously-slow screen update, 
Although the program works well In two-colour mode, 
it looks better In at least four - and that's when things 
start to slow down. In this category at least (here Is lit¬ 
tle to choose between it and Pen Pat nevertheless. 
Excetiencei is still miles in front. If anything, 
Wordworth is too powerful for its own good. All to 
often the multitude of options actually get In the way 
and hinder the creative process! 
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Printing 
KINDWORDS 

There is very little that can be said about Kind words 
that the example printout on this page does not 
already demonstrate. Taken directly from a Citizen 
Swift 9, this was produced using the program's own 
drivers. As to what went wrong, your guess Is a good 
as ours, but this must surely be the final nail In 
Kindwords'coHkn. Curiously enough, in an earlier test 
Kindwordswa^ the only program to produce a printed 
output which matched the display - all the others 
stomped on the aspect ratio. 

For those who simply cannot afford anything siicker* 
Kindwords does have the advantage of custom printer 
drivers which give an excellent rendition of the pro¬ 
grams own limited range of styles. However* these will 
only work if the correct printer driver is installed and 
set in preferences, Epson users, for example, muat 
use EpsonX (supplied with Kindwords) and not the 
more usual EpsonX[CBM_MPS-1250]. Kindwords is 
very slow accessing Superfonts disk. It's just a quirk 
of the system. 
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EXCELLENCE! 

This is the only system reviewed capable of producing 
landscape oriented printouts on a dot-matrix printer. 
Though available in Wordworih It requires a Postscript 
print engine. Of the three systems supporting 
Postscript. £xce//ertcef is the cheapest by a margin. 

However, it Is the only one to include Postscript 
screen fonts to afford accurate layout on the printed 
page. Even so, only four fonts are supported - less 
than the 35 or so on most laser printers. For the rest 
of us, these fonts can be used as standard bitmapped 

screen fonts. Just the printer type Is retrieved from 
the Preferences. The print requester itself is not very 
attractive, but clear and easy to use. Bather than pro¬ 
viding a myriad of confusing radio button options it 
toggles the settings in such a way as what you see. is 
what you get. For instance, the density adjustment 
displays the resolutiort in dots-per-inch of the driver - 
very useful for the beginner. Print quality is exactly 
the same as all the other sysiems, since they all share 
the same non-specific Amiga driver. 
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PROWRITE 

This one proves to be a wild card yet again by provid¬ 
ing the best paper-handflng facilities of the bunch. 
ProWrite can collate pages, print them back to front 
and even separate the odd and even ones. Strangely 
though, the default setting Is not to print pictures even 
In graphics mode. 

Printer fonts are controlled by a number rather 
than by name - 10 in all; an option which seems more 
suited to Postscript than dot-matrix machines. 
However* as mentioned elsewhere, Postscript output 

is only available at some extra cost The only informa¬ 
tion displayed from Preferences is the name of the 
printer driver in use. Ar^y of the remaining options 
(and there's a lot of them) must be set manually with 
the Preferences tool. 

The output quality is more or less the same as all 
the others for standard Amiga fonts; poor for colour 
graphics because of the dithering methods and eight 
colour screen employed. 

PEN PAL 

When it comes to printing. Pen Pai stands out head 
and shoulders above the others. It cannot actually 
print to a postscript printer* but few people can afford 
one just for the home anyway so wfhy bother? 

Pen Pal has the unique ability to be able to scale 
and crop a picture while It la on screen, but manages 
to retain all the colour Information when the time 
comes to commit It to hard copy (on paper). This 
means that you can toad a 4.096 colour HAM picture, 
position It in the right place on your document and 
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print It in all Its glory. According to Softwood this Is 
due to Pen Pai s special I2‘bit colour mode. Whatever 
the reason, It works. 

Interestingly, however Fen Pai is the only system 
that takes note of Preference settings such as the 
density and the colour correction and makes them 
temporarily adjustable. It Seems such a shame with all 
this power, that It can't manage to print graphics and 
printer fonts on the same page. 
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WORDWORTH 

Wherever you look there are a lot of options. A great 
deal of thought has gone into designing a package 
which should suit everyone and ihe printing side of 
things is no exception. For instance, once Wordworth 
was configured for a Citizen Swift 9 it immediately 
made the machine's own fonts available in the fist of 
typestyles. (They appear In black in the fonts list to 
distinguish them from the normal Amiga fonts and 
appear on screen In the neareat available typestyle.) 

What's more Impressive Is Wordworth'a ability to mix 
and match printer fonts with graphics, yet still retain a 
reasonable representation on screen. In many cases 
this is an advantage because Ihe printer's Internal 
fonts give better results and print taster* For typeface 
addicts, Word worth also comes complete with Its own 
serif and sans-serif styles, as well as a symbol font 
similar to Zap! Dingbats (useful symbols). Finally, for 
those lucky enough to own (or have access to) a 
Postscript printer, Wordworih can print on that too. 
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TO GIVE YOU ALL THE VERY BEST ACTION 

WE’VE MOVED AIR LAND AND SEA 
And put them all together in one little box. 

Three of the fastest, most furious and perfectly 

deadly simulation titles in one pack {for only £34.99.) 

In F/A-18 Interceptor™, you fly 7 combat 

missions in an F-16 or an F-18, the most advanced 

aircraft of our time. Dodge cruise missiles, rescue 

dovy^ned colleagues, save the President, even fly under 

the Golden Gate Bridge - in fact everything you’d expect 

in the average day of a modern pilot. 

The Greatest Spectacle in Racing ® is translated 

into the Greatest Racing Simulation in Indianapolis 

500®: The Simulation™. Select one of three cars, 

or design your own and race against 32 different 

rivals. Then replay your mistakes and triumphs from 6 

different angles, in case you had your eyes closed and 

missed them the first time. 

Finally, there’s 688 Attack Sub™. Experience the 

most dazzling 3D graphics and digitised imagery as 

you command the 688 or the Soviet Alfa. Plot your 

way through 10 different scenarios with infinite play 

possibilities, beneath the hottest seas on the planet. 

Not to be attempted if you have a fear of enclosed 

spaces or the sight of torpedoes headed in your 

direction. 

1=1. C TRONIC RTS® 
Elearonie Arts. Lan|le)r Business Centre. 11-49 Station Road. Langley, Berks SL3 8YN, 
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Decisions 
THE MAIN ATTRACTION of uwd 

publi^^hers over plain lext crotiehers is the 

opportunity to mix graphics in with text on the 

page. Each of the programs covered here can 

impon graphics* but the way they handle the 

lexi/graphic mix varies enormously. Pictures 

covering the full width of the page present you 

with little problem, more discrete pictures 

though require text to fit into spaces ^ and 

that’s where the tin soldiers start to fall. 

Only two of the packages that wcTe tested. 

Pen Pai and Wonhvorth, actually offer auto- 

mated text How. Pn^Wrife uses the rather 

fiddly methtxl of having to adjust paragraph 

indents. KimiWttrds allows absolutely nothing 

except a horii^^onlal band containing a picture 

except the picture itself; and ExcelU^fjcef 

treats a picture as though it were an over¬ 

sized font character. 

In so far as graphics handling is concerned 

this is more a less a two-horse race between 

Digits's VPfirf/vvorf/j and Fen Pah and the 

deciding factor between those two will proba¬ 

bly be price. Since Pen Pal has a considerable 

edge in this department (being cheaper by 

almost a third) it will probably be the choice 

for most users. When it cojiies to writing 

though* the bias must be towards Exrellenee!, 

which gains a slight edge over nearest rixal 

Wonfworth by including a grammar checker 

and column supptm. 

As far as beginners are concerned, we 

secured the services of four rank statlers who 

could just about type with two fingers, a 

teenager two ex-soldiers and a housewife. 

Their favourite was (predictably) Pen Pol 

since it offers a colourful friendly environment 

at the expense of a standard Intuition interlace* 

Coming in a close second was Warjnin-rh. 

Despite our own feelings that the multitude of 

complex requesters and options would be off- 

putting* they quickly got used to the 

environment and were prtxlucing reastinably 

presemable dc>cuments within a tew hours. 

Hfiiiiiuruble mentioiis went to ProWrire and 

Exeelk'ftce! but overall, our beginners found 

Woniwarth: "the best" and Pen Pal "Easiest to 

use". As for Kimhonis, “We couldn't tmd a 

kind word to say about it," Sums it up really* 

M ARK SMIDDV 

ami PAT WINSTANLEV 

KINDWORDS £51*03 

EXCELLENCE £117*44 

PROWRITE 3 £143*00 

HB Marketing, Unit 3, Peyle 14 

Newlands Drive* CoInbrook 

Slough, SL3 ODX 0753 686000 

PEN PAL £79.95 

Gordon Harwood Computers, New Street 

Affreton, Derby, DE5 7BP 0773 836781 

WORDWORTH K1 £129.99 

Digrto International Ltd 

Black Horse House, Exmoulh 

Devon, EX8 1JL 0395 270273 
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You know what you want 
from your computer, that's 
why you 're choosing AMIGA 

..mw YOU’VE CHOSEN THE RIGHT 
COMPUTER, MAKE SURE YOU CHOOSE 

WE RIGHT DEALER 

Anyone can be fjood at selling Amiga or CDT\', but sadly, that’s often 

where it ends. So, when it’s time to choose the best computer, ft’s also 

time to find the best suppUer. The one «ho b not onl>' always ctanpetitive, 

but the one who also gwes you the best possible ongoing support for you 

and your system. 

Gordon Haiwood Qimputeis. Pioneeis <rf the 'Complete Pack' approach, 

have specialised in Commodore, from the eariiest VIC 20. to the latest 

Amiga, for almost a decade... In fact, we've supplied so many, if you ask all 

your friends, the chances are that some of thein can tell you already of our 

excellent service. 

Our setvkt means that well help jtw get the most from your new s7stem 

straight away. But, if you do have probleins. and need that extra hand, 

that's where we have earned our reputation. 

If you'd like att this, and more: 

□ FRIE.NDlYA.NDHaPFll EXPERT ADVKE 

□ IMIMTED ACCESS TO CAU. IN SIT-PORT AND EX DIRECTORY 

TELEPHONE TECHNICAL HOTUNE 

□ ALL ADVERTISED PRICES FULLY VAT INCRlSIVE 

□ SHOWROOM DISPLAYS OF OUR EXTENSIVE RANGE OF HARDWARE, 

SOFTWARE AND PERIPHERALS 

□ EXPRESS COMPLTERISED MAIL ORDER. STOCK WARRA.VrY AND 

CUSTOMER SUPPORT SI STEM 

□ COMPREHENSIVE INSTRUCTIONS WITH ALL SYSTEMS ILARDWARE AND 

HELP BULLETINS WHERE REQL1RED 

□ FREE COLLECTION OF MAJOR HARDWARE ITEMS REQL1RI.NG IN 

WARRA.V1Y SERVICE 

□ NEW PRODUCT 30 DAY REPLACEMENT GUARA.VTEE 

□ EXPERIENCED AND TRAI.NED SERVICE TECHNTCIA-NS 

□ A.ND OF COURSE THE .MOST CO.VIPREHENSIVE RANGE OF COMPETITIVE 

PRODUCTS AND PACKS A.N’VWHERE 

COMMODORE AMIGA CENTRE 
CDTV CENTRE 

PHIUPS APPOINTED DEALER 
STAR GOLD DEALER 

CmZEN DEALER PLUS 
* APPLE^ AUTHORISED DEALER 

I ' I \, A ■ ’-j 1 

r rr- 
I /\ ■ 

U Ji J 

The Closer you look, 
The Better we look. 



HARWOODS POWERPLAY PACK 1 COMES OF AGE WITH 21 GREAT GAMES AND 
INCLUDES 1Mb. AMIGA CARTOON CLASSICS WITH THE SIMPSONS, LEMMINGS 

AND CAPTAIN PLANET PLUS 18 EXTRA GAMES ONLY FROM HARWOODS!!! 

PACK1 

Just look at what you get NOW... 
•AMIGA ASOO COMPUTER WITH A FULL 1Mb. OF MEMORYI 
•THE SIMPSONS, BART v$ THE SPACE MUTANTS - Thats right mani 

you can play the computer version of this popular TV cartoon. By Ocean. 
•CAPTAIN PLANET - created itom the award winning TV show, now's your chance to save the 

earths environment with this ultimate adventure... your Eco-Copter is waiting. By Mindscape. 
•LEMMINGS - Are you as smart as Lemmings are stupid, match your intelliger^ce against their 

lack of it as you play the 140 levels of the most original game of 91 (European Computer Leisure 
Awards Winner), By Psygnosis. 

•EDUCATIONAL BASIC LANGUAGE FOB CREATING YOUR OWN PROGRAMS 
•DELUXE PAINT 111 GRAPHICS PACKAGE WITH ANIMATION 
•TAILORED DUST COVER AND MOUSE MAT 
•AND A SUPERB HIGH QUALITY MICROSWITCHED JOYSTICK. 
•PLUS.... 18 MORE GREAT GAMES, THERE S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE... 

BLOOOWYCH - Fanftasy role-playing game, great interaction with your computer created environnient 
BUBBLE + ^ Help the dawdling ghost and the soap bubble, escape from the old desened manor house 
CAPTAIN BLOOD * Astonishing creatures and animated 30 graphics, this is a game you just have to play 
ELIMINATOR - A progressive multi stage flying shoot em up, on a long wnding course, survive if you can! 
HOSTAGES ■ Vou must get your team and hostages out of the terrorist overrun embassy, without loss of life 
JUMPING J ACKSON * Jn a deluge of colour and sound save, the earth from sadness and melacholy music 
KRYPTON EGG - A classic Breakout game, 60 screens, separated by 6 combat sequences 
LANCASTER - Your mission Is to fly the classic WWI i bomber on its dangerous raids over enemy territiory 
LOMBARD RAC RAllY > You drive your 300 bhp Sierra Cosworth through demanding stages ol the rally 
PURPLE SATURN DAY - Four arcade games, an flxciring high speed trip into total cosmic 3D Space 
SAFARI GUNS * Live the African experience in an animal sanctuary, track the poachers & Ivory traffickers 
STIR CRAZY (Featudno Bobo} - Bobo & his inmates are planning a stunning trampoline jump prison escape 
SKYCHASE ■ Airborne combat for every simulation fan. In this one or two player game, battle against your 
MIG flying adversary In your F*16 Falcon 
SKYFOX II - SkyfOK II, the only ship fast enough to carry on the Skyfox legend Fight to blow your federation 
enemies from the Galaxy, at speeds of 900D kilometres/second! 
STRIKE FORCE HARRIER - Puts you in the cockpit of one of Britains most exiting lighter aircraft. Multiple 
skill levels let you progress to become an ace pilot 
TINTIN ON THE MDON - We ve been captured by Cok)nei Jorgen and he s tring to scupper the moon mission 
Come on Tintin, you're the only one who can save us, and be the first on the moon 
TV SPORTS FOOTBALL - Strap on your helmet for Amerk:ae football simulation that looks like the reat thing. 
XENON 2 MEGABLAST - This time it s war! The Xenites ire back and have thrown time itseit into turmoil. 

We ressm ihe right io substiMe M/idus/ software titles or pack items should the need arise. 

...AND HARWOODS ALSO GIVE YOU 
A SUPERB BROCHURE OFFERING UP TD18 
NIGHTS FREE HOTEL ACCOMODATION IN AN EXTENSIVE 
SELECTION OF 480 HOTELS AROUND THE UK PLUS NOW 
A SPECIAL BUDGET FRANCE SUPPLEMENT IS 

DON ffORSn niATWHfiST YOU CAN OFCOURSC PLAY WGREA TEST 

GAAAES. WHEN YOU CHOOSE THE AMIGA YOU ARE ALSO GffTmA VER^ 

POmWi f^RSONAL COMPUTER. PROJECTS SUCH AS PRQGRAMKP^^G 

GRAPHtCDESm m^PtmESSmOROniERBUSiNESSAPPLiCATiONS 

EDUCAHON FOR A WmiEmr OF SUMCTSmM PRIMARY LEVEL TO 

O W/EL ARE ALL A REALITY WITH SYSTEM THA T YOU CAN REAU Y 

GROW WITH AS YOUR COMPUTING EXPERIENCE EXPANDS EUROPEAN 

COMPUTER OF THE YEAR Wl EUROPEAN COMPUm LEISURE AWARDS 

AIL DUB AMIGAS AHE UNITED 
KINGDOM SPECIFICATION AND 

INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING. 

1 Mb. Disk Drive 
1Mb Ram Memory 

TV Modulator 
4096 Colours 
Multi Tasking 

Speecti Synthesis 
4 Channel Digital Stereo 

Sound 
Amiga Mouse 

Operation Manuals 
Workbench Disks 

ALL Connecting Cables 

PLUS...All OUR Amigas 
are backed by Harwoods 

Great Service 
[Please see lull details In our 

Ordering Made Eas/‘panel linalpagej 

AMIGA 

"'■In! •III!!!! 

THAT’S RIGHT HARWOODS HAVE PUT TOGETHER THE ULTIMATE AMIGA PACKS YET AGAIN... 
STARTING WITH POWERPLAY PACK 1 WHICH INCLUDES 21 GREAT GAMES! 

Priceci at an INCREDIBLE 

€399 .95 
Includtng 

VAT 

*F»tance terns are atiaiiable (sub^t m status fpr most products; pieaseseeour orderiun puuei rdibeetkiqf ttb adtvft forfitff detail 



HARWOOD S BRILLIANT . 
AMIGA 1Mb MEGA 21' 

GAMES PACK 3 
Thafs right you get the fantastic 

Amiga & ALL THE EXTRAS 
detailed in Harwoods '^ega 2V 

Games Pack 1 (far felt), plus 
Fig Stealth Fighter AND MO»i 

then you also gel. nm 

THE SUPERB PH1UPS QUmm d 
STEREOCOLOUR MONITOR % 

Twin Sleneo SjpuJwi. 
Grwn SCJW Switch. 
L^loAJWQfl, 
TaAxed Dui Cow iHH ■ 
anti... _ IBI 
l^Morirean^ 
fliariensnc* wwrrvih 

0/, THE BRiUiAffT STAR 
r W. ■' LC 200 COLOUR PRINTER 

ie&!4C qH, Ful Qoiour 9 Pn NLQ Dot Malm 
Pwiipf wmri FBEE Dust! Covwr and caMi» 
your Amiga. panel 

HARWOOD'S ^ 
BRILLIANT 
AMIGA 1Mb 

MEGA 21 
GAMES PACK 2 
That's right you get 

the fantastic Amiga & *** 
ALL THE EXTRAS J 

detailed in Harwoods 5 
"Mega 2T Games 
Pack 1 (left), plus 

FI 9 Stealth Fighter 
AND you also get... 

THE SUPERB PHILIPS 
CM9833/II STEREO 
COLOUR MONITOR 

I win Stereo Speakers, a speoal 

Green Screen Switch, tou $e e 

Free Lead to Amiga. clarity 

Taltered Dust Cover 
12 Months on-sile y ( 
maintenance warranty 
iS^ma^fsaneffofii^ais} 

fdOUSH^ TfWlTElT THE 

“IT'S THE- 
BUSINESS 

PRNyURY A JUNIOR PACK A 

De! yotif dliiilftri cTf IQ the nghr 
computng sbri iMtl tiitS soriwvt 

ie»mand^oidi 
PROF PUT! a iCW (UK 
PRtf LOOttAIMMOS 

moF KMEt umm% 
PROF WMTIRM WORDS 

h&ft 
CSlWrfiJWtiCltruMPiQl ttitlUfllfld’iJf.- 
OvMnpMtfuffiolM wffvcioA^ 

aonttumn) FcimliixrigCtfre)*^ 
MAimiEICtW TEACHES TTPWe 

A vr R mm NON B ' 
PfWIRrllATltlCaAISC 

Aaia2*igaw«»Tw:;jtfH*^lTrT Jg 
r#i«ieimgrt9«« HamhC 
RCAfiMSWHfmiCIHAtt 

24 troaPiwir 
rnd teour ivAHt fanvtliBif^ic 

A TRULY PROFESSIONAL 
PACKAGE SPECIFICAaV 

FOR THE BUSINESS 
MINDED AMIGA USER. 

THIS ONE SHOULD 
FULFILL EVERY AREA 
OF BUSINESS YOU'RE 

LIKELY TO NEEDI 

THE BUSINESS PACK 
FROM HARWOODS 
INCLUDES ALL THE 

FOLLOWING... 
AMIGA A500 WITH A FULL 

1Mb. MEMORY 

_ inrH 
POWERPfiO |||||•l| 

PROFESSIONAL 
PROFESSIONAL ••l|<<|| 

PACK A 

W" 10GBE*TOMIE5TOO_ 
Oftiastomi. Onwi' Fom, P|w 

Oiiftgp^Qu«M,Ro£K^-n(i,£4A^ 
^ow«t orBab9l.3l^w«6ll,fltfF^tond^. w w 

mdOwKl Monster Stwn. 
otur f PvncHAiED umi apoweiipuiv m powifpfiip 

SUPERB PHILIPS CM 6833/11 
STEREO COLOUR MONITOR 

(Sw Honitw PtoH tw SpMfllcaUon*) 
+ 

STAR LC200 9 PIN NLQ 
FULL COLOUR PRINTER / 

(Ssa Printer Panel for SpwHIcetlonif | 

HARWOODS LEARN & PLAY 
GCSGTO'LEVEL PACK B 

ISCSI (xamiwtion level studies on your 
Amiga cwnputer iharslijnl 

mm EIKLISH Micno FflCiCH AMO 
WCND MATHS 

■i'lidiciTiiaesdiadrDrrivwD^iHik UptifniRs 
lOin B BB Wiraf CtfYiG^ 

A HOST OF BUSINESS SOFTWARE I ACCESSOftlES- 

P£N PAL VI.3 (Word Processor)..! Mb. 
SUPERBASEIIPERSOHAL (Database) 

SUPERPUN (Spreadsheet)...! Mb. Ii0« YW 1««0r B hli P«w 1RM« 
PH PAL-Smbini WiK Phew 

A lawic bM erUSHr R# M m BOB Iin T 
10 {TE* itlBA avk Bli tv im 

prsficiific ortoFMiiMbHiinrs Ted^r^ 

kAo<naPal|>jmBfi|taa M*iii.iBiNie 
IqdMiH J M'P IBBMM IM Foni 

MAVIS UACOiTEAQiSTTPfiG 
A 1v ii?r B turn he* B l)«i 

4iiKi^. 4Bly lAd wii lA of Ar* Jeyiart 

&«portM ath M HMl" W WMM B NB 

OiasMfRL Dnvn Fact, Pipt Wm, 
DungeoiQuesL RaA-fMl. E4fclai 

: TottaDtBabei,SlnfeBh.RVFHondiL 
^ Old Grand MortsiBf Sion 

A GREAT TEN i 
GAMES PACKAGE 

A THE SIMPSONS HI 
i CAPTAIN planet mm 
> LEMMINGS 
A FI? stealth FIGHTER 
Jk DELUXE PAM 111 

MR ANIMATION 
IMCPOSWITCHED XYSnCK 

> 10 BLANK 3S'DISKS 
a DISK UBaARY CASE 
^ MOUSE MAT 
jk 3TAIL0«f0IXJSTG>VEftS 

WE MEAN BUStNESS AT A GREAT 
PACKAGE PRiCEOF JUST.. 

If you're thinking about presents 

why not buy a Haruwds Gift 

Voucher (all values availahle). 

ADO A CUMANA CAX 354 SECOND DRIVE 
FOB JUST £50 TO HELP RUN THOSE 

BUSINESS PACKS MORE EFFICIENTLY 

AIFRETON DERBYSHIRE 

The Closer you look, 
The Better we look. 

*fimfKe kmis are amilaMe rATil^; to mm for most products; j?imse see our ordering ftatiel at the end of this adi'ert forfuH details 



SOUND AND VISION 

CDTV 

CDTV ACCESSORIES 
mTOBEREl£AXDSOCNPlMsecaliBkx^mil3liitfy. 

CD 1220 KEYBOARD 
CD 1252 MOUSE 
CD 1200 TRACKBALL 

CD 1400 CADDY 

AN » KEY QWERTY KEYBOARD £49.05 
INFRARED MOOSE WITH BATTERY SAVER. £49.95 
INFRARED TRACKBALL, WITH THE OPTIOH £79.95 
OF DIRECT CONNECTION TO EXTEND BATTERY 
life. OUPUCATES functions of two BUTTON 
MOUSE AND INaUDES TWO 9 PIN PORTS FOR 
STANOATOJOYSTKKS 
FOR HOLDWG CD WITHIN DRIVE £9.95 

CD 1401 MEMORY CARD PERSONAL RAM CARO CONTAINING £79.95 
e4K OF MEMORY FOR STORNG DATA OR AS A 
BOOKMARK PAOUTY WITMN CDTV 

CD 1405 MEMORY CARD A LARGER PERSONAL HAMCAHO £249.95 
CONTAINING 5I2K OF MEMORY FOR STORING 
DATA OR AS A BOOKMARK FACILITY WITHIN CDTV 

C01800 FLOPPY DRIVE RACK MOUNTABLE FLOPPY DRIVE WITH £99.95 
S80K CAPACITY. CASING ALLOWS ROOM FOR 
ADDmONAL HARD DRIVES OR MODEMS ETC. 
PAL BASEOVIDEOINTEHFACE CARD FOR £149.95 
SUPERIMPOSING CDTV IMAGES OVER A VIDEO SIGNAL 1 
PROVIDED BY ANY STANDARD VIDEO SOURCE 
PAL BASED VIDEO INTERFACE CARO TO tTK 
ALLOW CONNECTION TO TVS /VIDEOS REQUIRING 
UHF. S-VIOEO OR COMPOSITE INPUTS. 

CD 1501 GENLOCK 

CD 1321 VIDEO CARD 

ManyAmlffiAcoessonast Peiipli«fals le.g. Pnmeis. Disk Drives. SoHwareelc.laie 

cOTpAtitile with CDTV. Ptaese (thane us lorctnpatabilily lulonnalion. 

IMAGINE, IF YOU CAN, THE CONCEPT OF 
A NEW, MORE POWERFUL AMIGA... 

...WITH 1 MEGABYTE OF MEMORY, AND A COMPACT DISK DRIVE OF ALMOST INFINITE 
SIZE. A DISK DRIVE SO VAST, IT CAN STORE HUNDREDS OF MILLIONS OF DIGITS OF 

DATA. THIS DATA COULD 8E, SPEECH, ANIMATED PICTURES, DIGITISED STEREO 
SOUND, COMPUTER IMAGES OR WHOLE ENCYCLOPAEDIAS.... AND MORE. 

IMAGINE THIS. AND YOU CAN START TO GRASP THE CONCEPT OF CDTV. 
THE INTEGRAL COMPACT DISK DRIVE. IS THE KEY TO THE POWER OF COTV. ITS STORAGE CAPAOTY IS EQUIVALENT 
TO AROUND A OUARTER OF A MlLJJON FUU. PAGES OF TEXT. THIS WHEN INTEGRATED WITH THE 1 MB OF INTERNAL 

AMIGA CIRCUITHY, CREATES A SYSTEM. WHICH FROM A £» DISK, CAN GIVE YOU ACCESS TO AN UNIMAGINABLE 
SPECTRUM OF REAL WORLD IMAGES. lEVER SEEN COMBINED BEFORE THESE VIVID IMAGES. WITH WORDS AND 

SOUNDS. GIVE YOU A WHOLE NEW DIMENSION IN HOME EDUCATION, ENTERTAINMENT t INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY. 
AND... DONT FORGET, THAT COTV CAN PUY IN SUPERB QUALITY, ANY NORMAL AUDIO MUSC CD. AND IT CAN 

ALSO PLAY THE NEW CCW3 DISKS, WHICH GIVE DK3ITAL SOUND AND ON SCREEN GRAPHICS, 
ON CO DISKS NOW AV/ULABLE. THERE ARE EDUCATIONAL PACKAGES. ENCYCLOPAEDIAS PACKED WITH 
REFERENCE INFORMATION. STUNNING GAMES. MUSIC SYSTEMS AND MANY OTHER NEW AND VARIED 
SUBJECTS, INCLUONG WHOLE WORLD ATLASES OR EVEN THE COMPLETE WORKS OF SHAKESPEARE. 

EACH ON ONE CD DISK!'! CDTV • NOTHING LESS THAN REVOLUTIONAflY 

P FREE CDTV STARTER PACK!!! 
! WHEN YOU CHOOSE YOUR CDTV FROM GORDON HARWOOD, NOT ONLY DO 
■ YOU GET OUR LEGENDARY SERVICE, BUT WE GIVE YOU A CDTV STARTER PACK. 

TO GET YOU EXPLORING YOUR NEW WORLD - STRAIGHTAWAY. 
THIS INCLUDES A SUPERB SELECTION OF CD DISK TITLES INCLUDING THE WELCOME 

, TUTORIAL & HUTCHINSONS ENCYCLOPAEDIA, PLUS... FIVE GAMES, SHERLOCK HOLMES 
I & THE HOUND OF THE BASKERVILLES, SIM CITY, A TOWN WITH NO NAME, CHAOS IN 

ANDROMEDA, AND THE ACCLAIMED LEMMINGS, WORTH IN TOTAL ALMOST £200.00. IN 
ADDITION IS THE INFRARED REMOTE CONTROLLER, AND ALL THE HARDWARE 

NEEDED TO GET YOU CONNECTED. 

ALL THIS FOR JUST £599.95 
COTV IS THE SAME SIZE AND STYLE AS MOST VIDEO RECOROERS. SO IT CAN SIT UNOBTRUSIVELY ABOVE OR eaOW 

YOUR HOME TV ANOOR HFFI. AND WITH ITS INFRARED REMOTE CONTROLLER. IT CAN BE OPERATED FROM YOUR 
ARMCHAIR. BUT PERHAPS MOST IMPORTANUY. IF YOU ARE A COMPUTER ENTHUSIAST. REMEMBER THAT INSIDE 

EVERY CDTV. IS AN AMIGA. JUST WAITING TO BE USED. SO UTER ON. YOUli BE ABLE TO BUY THE OPTIONAL 
KEYBOARD AND DISK DRIVE. TO GET INTO THE WORLD OF AMIGA COMPUTING. PRINTERS. DIGIRSERS. 

GENLOCKS AND OTHER ACCESSORIE3.CAN AU BE CONNECTED TO GIVE ACCESS TO MANY OTHER EXCITING 
PAOUTIES, AND ALSO MANY OF THE EXISTING SOFTWARE PACKAGES AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA COMPUTER. 

NEVER BEFORE HAS THERE BEEN SO MUCH POTENTIAL FROM ONE NEW STUNNING SYSTEM. PACKED WITH 

TODAYS TECHNOLOGY.! 
CALL IN AND SEE US FOR YOUR PERSOMAi DEMONSTRATION. OR PHONE US FOR YOUR 

FREE DETA/tEO CDTV INFORMATION PACK. 

HARWOODS AMIGA 

PRO-GEN 

PRO-GEN Amiga Genlock 
Th* Pnjiiert AMIGA G^rtoclt alows ^ to mot Antga 

VCn,U$enlisfcp4ay«r(iraCamcon^. inla^ 
wttoo oqupment which a PAL composite vvteo sigiai-Combned w«h tio Amga 
ooinputef fie PiQ-G«n gives you Ihe fadMiss oi a special & vi^ 

SUPER IMPOSING YOUR OWN GRAPHICS CTMied tfi Hte Specttacolor or 
DeAoe Paint PnyGen a suppted wfi Oxa's Spectra^otorpaint & ammabon padcaga 

FREE 
In Speetracolor evefy dfaimng tool and anmatiQn coffrol is m your Anger ape«^ SO 
toots in the last menu lam, pius pom! and ciich access to af 4096 ootouis, wtfi inde- 
pendeni nght and len rrwuse iMJflon cotours S modes. Add automatic 
easy mouse owitrcte (or alt functtons. and the abHity to paint with multi-page ansnaied 
brushes, and you've gcrt a powerliil tool (or arftslic estpresston. With animailKin corHiois 
this easy if s simpte to put your ideas into^ moftion. Forget co-otoinale systems and relerenoe 
PiumtMfs jusi move obfecis with the mouse m this irnultrve and friendly graphical environ- 
menl. Sp^acotor supports txjto ANIM & I FF hie tomais, and aH ihe video modes of the 
Amiga, tochxtng HAMt fSpedracotof requires min, 1 Mb. memory) 

STOP PRESS 
PRCMiEH NOW IKXUOES A VERV 
vs^sit^ luh wopcvT vceo 
TO etritPCx 0CMfCt»<Q CAW POT 
m rU/OWS PROdEN f D IE USD 

wTh most PORaM 
voEOEOjfVBt' itmcin T>f 
TorviTbOHHir'C 
EOTVCCJOIS T«KrTC«IAiJOK 
usei to coMicr« 009^ MA vs 
ie VCRTDVOlifc 

A ITT to rrART tou OFT l»fT FROM 
io^ tou 0PB( M ECBC 

Spectracolor ONLY £129.95 
Mode Switch-box for Genlocks 
Features Include 
■Compettble With The Prcr-Gen And Rendlale B802 
'Supplied Wrth Genlock EKterrder Cable Worih £9 96 
'Switch-box Switches Between Foreground, Back¬ 
ground. Video And Computer Modes. 

£29.95 

iitmut /jtn /ifxif}ahia /ctthiPTi fo hr nt/tKt nrrjx/Mr-fc- ntfojcp mp mironderim hanei ul the mid o/ibis udiH.*rt hr hdl 



AMIGA STORAGE DEVICES 
BgBWii 

ComodoPiAS902K»UbW> 

Fettums In^ude 
1 Cormeds to sidecar bus on 

len hand side d Amiga A5O0 
Jk Autoboois wfih Ktcksiafi 1.3 
> Sodtds Fq( Up to 2Mbd ram 
> DMA Access 
> External SCSI Port 
> CocnpPerte Wrth Power Supply 

A590 Hard Disk Inolodiog 
512K RAM Only 55 

ASdOHardDnA Induding 

iMb.RAMOdy £319 95 

A530H|fdD«k lrK^ng^__ 
2 Mb- RAM Only £349 95 

Features Indude 
> long connecting caWe 
> 1Mb, (80OK Formatted) 

Capaci|^ 
JV Enable/Oisable Switch, 
> Throughpod 
> Access Light 
,V GompattWe with Amiga 

500/1C)00/t500/200Cm 
andCDTV 

£57.95 
SUPRA 5O0XP SMOSMb HARD DISK DRIVE WtTH MEMORY EXPANSION UP TO 8Mb. 
Features Include: 
A Capacities of 52/@0/1Q5Mb available 
> Connects to sidecar bus on L/H side of Amiga A500 
> Autobocts with Kickslart 1.3, boot enabJe/disable swtlch 
> Sockets for up to 8 Mb of FASTRAM witti enable/ 

disable switch 
k Autoboots With Kickstarl 1,3 
> SCSI PofT & Amiga bus pass thru allows other devices 

to be a^nnected 
> Indudes Express Copy hard drive Back-up Sottware 
> The 52 Mb version powered by your Amiga (High 

Current Power Supply is only optional). 
*High Current Power Supply is required 
for 80Mb. and 105 Mb versions. 

RAM 

SIZE 

STORAGE CAPACITY 
52Mb. 1 80Mb. i 105Mb. 

piMb. 1 £479.95 *£539.95 *£629.95' 

2Mb.' 1 £499.95 *£569.95 *£649.95 

4Mb. £699.95 ‘£749.95 *£849.95 

8Mb, £899.95 *949.95 *1049.95 

r jr: forget to add the cost of Po^er 
5„r' V ;ner c^ia^ting pnce of SO'tOSMO 

EDUCATION SOFTWARE 
OONT JUST PLAY GAMES WHEN YOU 
CAN lEARN Wmi YOUR AMIGA TOOt 

PRIMARY UATHS COURSE-Ages 3 to 12, CompMs £21.95 
24 Prijgramme CoiJf«. 
BEmRMATHS>Ag«sl2to1S.l^ghfir}RV9jtoUi«8i £21.95 
i Owdraiw EqufllMfts. 
MICRO MAm 24ea$ytous«prograrTislorGC$E{t]r 
tjvfi) rvv«ton eh uH EuiDon 

MEGA MATHS - A 9 i8v«l sup step tuttw Fof 
matuii bt^fimrs. A^ Levet studies & Uim Mslihs mtn 
HKRO FRENCH GCS£ French liiAiofTVtwsnnC^^ £21.95 
Cowi tm S iwfflten Fiendh 
irO^ENGUSh Aoofflpt6toprogtamepl«ei4iu4iongp £21.95 
loGCSIsttfidiifl 
THE THREE BEARS Ages 5 '10. Deveiofs itnagKiMvt £22.95 
itiQ^jht/itadtog 
SPEUeOOK -Ag«s4to6.D«vetopedi^toetiHfori £17.95 
Primary ScW Hud Teacher to Bid eiMiis 
PUY AND READ ‘ Ages 4 to 9. The conipleto *«adxtg 
totof Pari 2 IncThi spelling to the begrrinefM reading 

AMIGA PERIPHERAL PACKS 
TWO GREAT PACKAGES THAT 

SAVE YOU MORE MONEY! 
These two packs are aimed at the user who r>eeds 
to get a great deal from his Amiga. A superb quality 
monitor, the PHILIPS CM8S33/11 has been put with 
your choice of either the CtTIZEN SWIFTS or the 

CITIZEN SWIFT 24 printer. You choose, but whichever 
oombinalion you have the price has been designed to 

SAVE YOU MONEY, Buying together wtf save you EETs! 

FE^iPHiHA: p;:k --cMaaa] i. CiU^tnSwlft9 

^4 £4«9.9S 
“'£569.95 

?.':835 T Citizen Swift 24E 

AMIGA SOFTWARE 
Pen Palv., 

m IRl 1 PH( K TNS4 ? k/Ii.\ r.\tt a.se: 
With E\:ti Pal o«n mi^ Itkl 
CLikur & data in Wrii\> nti tAher 
w p cwT "Ilfs i4 ^ 
unsiurTiBc^i^ l>£fl Psil sv the tml wiwU 
pniccviiir 1 li?di;d ihal ^ill 
HUHwnatksilh 
kr-vt Riunit 
\nii|9i ^Vfwlct. 
Jid> ^1 

lAuttc-X: The ulbrnaia software tor prolessiorial MIDI sequencing The software mdudes a oonfig^ 
urable librarian and a synthesiser patch editor. Al you need to reoeaie a song can be recahed litim 
one performance file including sequences. MIDI routing, sync setup, keyboard maps & synthesiser 

or drum machine patch libraftos. new L0« PRICES ■ £54-95 or jue* £74.» «mh fnldi^inf»fl*e«! 
AMDI INTERFACE (5 Port): In. Out. through plus 2 switchabto ihru tout Includes cabto £24.96 

AMOS: AMOSaikwsyou to access the power o( toe Amiga with ease. 5<X} differed cofwnan^ 
make AMOS a sophesticated development language The AMOS animaoon bariguage allows you to 
create cornplsx animaiion sequences 300 page manual and over 80 example programs £49.15 
Amoc Add on UodidM! (BOTH require Amos prog.) I j/f’lAi! 
Amos Compiler Amoi 3D 

SuperSese 4: Most poweiiui database available tor toe Arntga Contoines toe ease of use of Super- 
Base 2 with a versatile prograTnming language so that you can tailor your data to your own spec^ 

needs lor dubflHJsmess/library records etc. £229,95 
Lattice C: An ideal tool for the C programme! whether experienced or a novice The besi way to 
create applications tor Ihe Amiga Fylly supports Motorola chipset. Nearly 300 functions oplimised 
to help the user wiito toe tightesi possible code. Includes screen editor Most Amiga C bocks are 
based around fatlice. (Requires either 2 floppy drives OR a hard disk drrve) £199.95 
Dekixt PilrH (V: Latest version of Ihe Amigas first, and sd the best, paint and animation package, 
now fndudmg HAM mode. (1 hA? mmnnufn memory or more recommended) £79.95 
VMI. The Comptota Cotoor Sokitton: Vkt wito RGB SpUfler. Frame Grabber & Oigidser Grabs 

moving colour video rflo 15 grey scale frames (up to 16 frames in Ikti. Anvga) and digilrses from 
sill cotour video source in up to 4096 ootours in less than 1 seoofidi Hequifes home VCR or video 
camera for grabbing. Requires video camera or VCR with perfect pa\m for digitising. Now comes 
with Spectracoior FREE!!! £179,95 
HASTERSOUNjD: Hgh quality "mono" sampler j best for sampling instruments etc.) £39.95 

THE above i$ JUST A SMALL SAMPLE FPQM OUW EXTEJVS;V1E PANGE OF THOUSANOS OF SiRWS. EDUQAWNAND RFCPEAWN 

TiJlBSWECANTUSTTHEMALL HERE SO PLEASE CALL US if YOU CAN'T SEE THE PROGRAM YOUREOUlRE, tTS PROBABLY IN STOCKf 

£79.95 
PLNFAL Yen I J 
WnHSlIKAmi^ 
£44f £jijiun»rMi 

If you're thinking about presents 
why not buy a Hamwds Gift 
Voucher (all values available). 

ALFRETON DERBYSHIRE 

The Closer you look, 
The Better we look. 

tPnns are mtiikthie (suhiect to statml ftir most tmidtiLB: okme see mw orderine tiatiei at the ettd of thk tuioert fur M/ /teimk 



PRINTERS^ I printer ACCESSORIES 
All printers in our range include the following standard features... 

> Standard Centronics parallel port unless otherwise stated for direct connection 
to Amiga, PC's, ST etc. and come with a: 

i FREE CONNECTOR LEAD & A FREE TAILORED DUST COVER*_ 

t 3 it 
o ma m 

fife's 

O „ E C » 

>*s i’g ^ 

f 8 *3 g 
sfsgo 

CITIZEN 12004- 9 PIN MONO ^ Up w 1 Zur<5 Cp#- 
i_l Very reit^le tow oast printer with interchangerte iniertaces tor 

CenironicsmS232/Berial type {C64 etc) FuS 2 Year manotseturers i 
£t 49.95 

eanamy 

ICMf FASTER STAR LC201WN MONO - Up to 150/36 cps- 
Reptocement for oor rrioei poputor Morio Dut-Mainx at a super tow price 
_l Multiple tort; opttons eaeily accessible □ SrnuJtaneous, continuous 

from fronl: panel sheet aMfionenf 
a Exceiem paper henting lacilties 3 240x240dipjB(ipNGa 

£t59.95 
and Single 

£199.95 CITIZEN 1240 24 MN WONO - 12(V40 cpi-* 
U 360{Jpi 24RnM0M0wl(ti3Fon!5 U Fiil 3 YMr Warraffly 
J 8K Buffer - Expandabte to 32K _i Fwd tor tatwfe S frwIli-paTl 
LJ 3 Fonis. Supert letiaf qu^rty □ Compldto iiiaiKr p^ng fadl^ 

£214,95 
STAR LC 24/10 24 PIN MONO -1 SOftO cf»-- 
24 Rn vaiskm ot Ihe Star LC Senas wtiti 

U Ejtceptional letter prim (|uality -1 Addibona! torfl cartridges avaiiaWe 
!_j 360 X 360 dpi Graphics -I 8 resideni bnts 

£209.95 

Micro paper toed, Max. paper width 11.r 
Eupplr^ wiith cotour 8 mono dbpor^ 
Paper parK with auto sheet toeing 
Programmabla htim Irmt panel 
12 month warranty 

STAR LC200 9 PIN COLOUR PRINTER < I8y40 cpt 
This Is the one in our packsi 

LJ 60 Column Dot Matnx 
U 240dpi-8Pln.CaOUR 
LJ 16K Ekiflef. 6 Resident Fonts 
^ Push/li^l tractor & roan'bottorii feeds 
□ Reverse paper feeds 

CITIZEN SWIFT 9 PIN COLOUR - 16iy40cpi 
P4ew sitoor high spec 9Pin cotour piinier 

Lt SKStrffer 4 Fonts 
_t Push and pull tractor built-in LJ Best tejci quality In our 9l 
j faed tor IstoelsMH*! part Slftllonery LJ 2 Year Crtiien warranty 

STAR LC24/200 24 PIN MONO < 220/55 Cpl- 
New Star 24 pin that means tsusirtoss’ 

80 Column Dot Matrix Q Paper park wHh auto single sheet ioadrci 
_1 Micro paper leed. Max paper width 11.r 

E219J5 

L3 240 *240 dpt Colour SraphJCS 
.. OPiniar range 

£249.95 I 
Micro paper lead. Max paper width 

j Supplied with moTto ribbon 
_1 Faster than the ekJLC24-10 
-1 Extra torn cartridges available 
J program hom tfoni panel. 1^ Dtp sw^^ 
-I l2 monin warraniy 

22Q/5Scj 

3 360 dpi-24 Pin MONO 
a 7K Buffer eiq}andable 10 39K 
U 10 ResidanI Fonts 
LJ From Parwl Pitch Seleciton 
LJ Push/piiN tractor & rear/bottom feeds 
□ Reverse paper feed 

STAR LC24/200 24 PtN COLOUR - 220/55 ci^ - 
Colour version d the 1024-200 Motto but with expandat^ 30K Butier 

NEW 24 Pin CITIZEN 224 COLOUR -160/53 cps - 
Btanct New. lowest oosl colour 24 Pin prinitor. anywhero! _ 

Q BO Column Dot Matnx with 4 Fonts LJ Push & pufl moor toods 
a 360 dpi-24 Pin COLOUR -J CoiTpieie pa|»r partyng tacirt^ 
U BK Butter expandable to 32K LJ SupfM wth rrwto S OPtour rito^ 
LJ Easy to use (rom paftol cor^tfols LJ Fiiii2VearCrtaenWajTarty 

£299.95 

£259.95 

£319.95 
NEW 24 Pin CfTEEN SWIFT 24E COLOUR - IftO/BO cpi - 
Brand New. superb spedficaitlon colour 24 Pin prirttor. , 

80 Cokmn Dot Matrix wilti 7 Fonts LJ Push/pdi & botiotn aactorlMklB ^ 
J 360 dpi ^24 Pin COLOUR LJ Corifkie paper paiking taciities. 
u 8K Buffer expandaWe to 32K LJ Supplied vnlh riwno 5 cotaor ribboris 
u EaeytouseLCDpaiwIcomrols_lj Futf 2¥earC4izen WiBiiiy_ 

CITIZEN SWIFT 24 PIN COLOUR * 160/50 Cpi 
The ever popular 'European Printer of the Year 1890'. fully featured 24 Pto 
colour prfNef which of course comas with Cinzena 2 Year Watraniy. 

Phone tor 

wy ipediit I 
jtkml 

NEW FASTER STAR XB 24 PIN COLOUR 
RANGE XB24>200 & Xe24-250 < 275/60 Cpi 
These NEW top of the range StaT$ raplaoe fhe XB24/10 i 
XB24/15, i offer Ihe best possible qualty dot matrix pnmtog 

-J Excsplwoal print quality LJ Bufler 
-I 4x48PinsupertohiBrquaiytonts O 360 * 360 Cfei Coteur 
-J HxgtftoiwarWiifogNWtohts LJ l2mmsoMaBwaianty 

HEWLETT PACKARD PAINTJET COLOUR A4 INKJET — 
Our best quality Ml OPtour pnriter art a realist 

£899.95 

J Paralei/Cemrontos or Senal F^£32 W (spedfy wilh order, MAC opton availabto) 
_l FofprasentobctoQra|XicsOTP. CA08rtotechni^^ 
-I A full page ol ootour graphics to 4 minutos ftypk^ 
-* Non impidt printing, ^ Wil! print transparenoies 

■.em.43dba ' I virtually sHem. A 12 Mornhs on-site warranty (UK Mamlandl 

Alan ST etc 
STAR LASERPRINTER 4 • Imn MONO LASER 
A4 Laser Prmr, will connopt to PC. Amiga, i 

-i 300 DPI. 1M) Up^adable lo BMb. 
J Emiialtons nc: HP Senes II, Epson 

EXeOO. ISM Propuntei 6 Di^to 630 

Ntw! 
£749.95 

U Senal & Paralel Iniertaces 
-* 12mofilh on site warranty (UK Matotondl 
■J Every desktop pubitshers dream 

8TARSCRIPT - 4ppfh POSTSCRIPT COMPATIBLE USER 
A4La5ef Pnrdr.wflooweciloPC, Amiga. AiahSTS ApptoMacinioeh £1099.95 

-l As me LASERPRINTER 4 but with Staiscnpl and 2Mb Memory. 48 Forts and Appteiallr 

SEE OUR UST OF ACCESSORIES FOR BOTH STAR 
AND CITIZEN PRINTERS, ALL AT COMPETITIVE PRICES! 

Aft ttw ctmr^cttrt Aer Second speeds quottd ebave e/v OrattA,Q at lOcpi 

CITIZEN PRINTER ACCESSORIES: STAR PRINTER ACCESSORIES: 

Cfeen 120D+ Sheet Feeder £69.95 Star IC'20 Mono Printer 
Cftizen 120D+ Parallel Irrterface £49.95 Automatic SheeiFeeder £7IJ5 
Citizen 1200+ C8M 054 Serial Interface £49.95 

StafLC24-10 MonoPnnler 
Ctt]zen124D32K Buffer £13,95 32K Buffer £67.95 £67,96 

Cteen 124D Semi-Auto SheetFe^f £39,96 Automatic SheetFeeder £74,95 
Citizen 124D Automatic Sheet Feeder £79,95 

Citizen 124D Primer Stand £24.95 Star LC’200 Colouf Printer 
Automatic SheetFeeder £74.96 

Citizen Swift 9 Semi-Auto Sheetfeeder D9l»S 
Citizen Swift 9 Automatic Sheet Feeder mM Star LC 24*200 Mono Printer 
Citizen Swift 9 Printer Stand £24.95 32K Printer Buffer £34.95 

Automatic SheeiFeeder £7495 

Citizen Swift 9X Printer Stand D4.96 
Citizen Swift 9X Automatic Sheet Feeder £139.95 

Star LC 24-200 Colour Printer 
Dtizen Swift 24 32K Printer Buffer £13,95 32K Printer Bufler £34.96 
Dtizen Swift 24 Semi-Auto Sheet Feeder £39.95 Automatic SheeiFeeder £34.95 

Citizen Swift 24 Automatic Sheet Feeder £79,95 
Citizen Swift 24 Printer Stand £24,95 Star X6 24*200 Colour Pnnier 

PuiE Tractor £34 95 

Citizen Swift 24X Auto Sheet Feeder £139,95 Font Cartridges ■ 
Citizen Swift 24X Printer Stand £34,95 Styles To Be Annour>ced £29,95 

128K Centronics Pnntef Buffer £99,95 

HEWLEH PACKARD PAINTJET Automatic SheeiFeeder £114.95 

PRINTER ACCESSORIES: Dual Bin SheetFeeder £429.95 

Hewlett Packard PaimJet Star XB 24-250 Colouf Prirter 
Black Ink cartridge £25.95 Pull Tradof £34.95 
Colour Ink Cartridge £3149 Font Cartridges - 
Single Sheet Printer Paper £17.95 Styles To Be Announoed £29.95 
Z-FokI Printer Paper £15.95 128K Centronics Pnmtf Buffer £99.95 
Transparency Paper Automatic SheetFeeder £174.95 
Pack of 50 Sheets £52.95 Dual Bin SheetFeeder £469.95 

-»z w 
z Uj z 
iij £ O 
rsj uj cQ 
p O CQ 
o3s 
UJ Q. a: 
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^ cr t- 

z cc ^ 
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CITIZEN 120D+ BLACK ONLY £4,95 £24.95 

£4.95 £24.95 

£4.95 £24.95 

£4.95 ■soil 

STAB 1X10/20 £4.95 £24.95 

STARLC200 BIACIW»L(]<JR £6.9S ZX9 £36.95 ZX9 

STARLC2«2aO BUCIOCOLOUfl £8.95 Z24 £49.95 Z24 

STMXBAANGE 8UCK/COLOUR £8J5 Z24 £49.95 Z24 

WA 

WA 

C16.9S 

E69.9SBCia. 

£74.95 OWL 

BOOK SHOP FOR BEGINNERS & 
EXPERTS AUKE 

IVH ALIMys CARRY URGE $TDC:<$ €f Wl mi RANGE GF 
ABACUS A OmBi BOOAS. Ptwm as loriSeMs! 

AliGA RM BEGINNB^ ■ VOL 1 ABAjC^ BOOKS 
Fnvn upackfig yar Amiga to cneeng 
■idbdes frtl utt til beec and iim dto. 

AWCA BASIC HSM AMDOUl 2 ABAC^ 
OeAntoit dep Dr Stop gude to pograwiiig 

AMIGA ItACHWE UNGUAGE - yOL4 ABACUS dODKS, 

Piadxal gude to tomog eaoro assarrlip 

AMIGA DOS MSnE AND OUT - VOL B ABACUS BOOItS 
GtHtotoAntgaDOSAQi NEWEdeonic DOSvZO 

AIPGA hardware reference HAMUAL^AMioii WeitoY. 

Pnpe iireDdesigreditoiA Amga 

Wde pmiFanVrsig M 

AliGA, IfSTOFTRdtSITPSmiT. 
A ovnptote sto M arto lp6. m er^bto jfOv to dQ^ 
vii )Oix Amga art as 5nf% as pssrte 

£3I»5 

X.n Jit k*ms jw mmkiNt* i/ /o sMtuJfitr Jwurffmaiuem mrmrvtdtwtfipanei at sbe end ibis adivrsfarful!details 
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PREVIEWS 

The heat is on to get the big Christmas releases 

up and running for the yule-tide rush, here's a 

hit-list of what's going to be out and when. Coming 
lllAttractions 

Elvira - The 
Arcade Adventure 
Publisher Flair 
Release December 1991 

W hy is Elvira lamous? She 

hasn*i done much rnain- 

viream TV and only 

released one movie - and 

most people only hired it to 

find oyi why she was 

famous. Despite this, the 

lady is to get a second 

Amiga game based on her - 

this lime in a Icaping-and- 

shwting platform ad v emu re. 

Flair, the team who are 

pulling the ladies lale onto 

disk* have studied the genre 

and turned what could be a 

virai gh t forw aid e x ploi tali \ e 

licence into highly promising 

arcade hash, Elvira has to wander a three world sei up coUeefing spells so thal she cun access the 

inner reaches of a castie, The spells she collects have to he traded on route, but Ihe real edge will 

no doubt he the pu/zles. Many routes vsill only open after sets of conditions have been niei: com¬ 

ing the right spell, hav ing killed certain hcasts and approaching the blockage from a specific 

route. Eivint will he in for full rev iew next moiith. maybe then well find out why sbe^s famous. 

Knightmare 
Publisher Mindscape 
Release Late November 1991 

The TV show's stunning 

cffccis have made it a mas- 

sive hit and the cunning 

coding of Tony Crow |her 

threatens to bring the game 

equal success. Using a 

souped-up Capfhr iAFlh 

91 per cem) engine to drive 

the game, it takes the same 

first■perst>n perspective for 

the dungenm romp. Unlike 

Captive, Kni^ihrmare will 

feature more pu/./Jes than 

combat which w'ill probably 

suit the system better than ever before. A clue to the toughness came from one of Mindscape's 

developers who's been testing the game: one panicularly tricky puzzle took Mr Crowiher two 

hiiurs to rewilvc, and he’d designed it! 

Crvmlin h.avc taken up the winners' 

rortnim wWi IWigel ^oli-ilMr-nty-<ar 

blew-up-IO-metree-frum-tHe-flnlsJilnv- 

lln«' IVlansetl. 

Nigel Mansell, the man w ith 

the moustache, is back and 

this lime he’s brinighi his 

car. Yes, he's once again 

ventured into the world of 

Ikeiised games by signing 

with Gremlin, There was 

quite a tussle for the man's 

monicker, but it seems that 

Gremlin's accent race history 

clinched the deal. The game’s 

due out in early 1992, 

Sub and Sub wilt b« bock in Pamol Stan. Haw Ocean got tba p«r- 

fvet formulaT BubbI* Bubble + Rainbow lilonde ■ Par«»l Slant 

Rainh^nv fshmds 2 iBuhhfe Bohhk 31) h on ihe way. The new game, 

entitled Parasol Stars, takes Rainhtnv fsUtmh-style sprites into Bubble 

Bohhie-tiXyk ma/.cs. Ocean arc eurrcnily showing off a three level demo 

of the game - which w ill be released in Spring 1992 - and they seem it> 

have gathered the best features from both worlds. 

Top Banana cofivortad but koops Ho brilliant silly titla. 

Cross formal conversions are nm unusual. When they come from the 

Archimedes though* they’re something to shout abvmi. Top Htommi h 

the title (and what a tille!) and it should hit the streets any day soon. It's 

all ahriui saving the planei* nothing is wasted; the packaging is made of 

fecycled card and the sprites are edible! Well it says so on the box 

Cotitinuefi overleaf 

57 
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PREVIEWS 

Til* Btt Br« sJiy away from plat^ 

forms for tho Choos Engino an 

ov*r-tiia-t)0|» uroflar shooter. 

The Biimaps may have another win¬ 

ner on the way with: The Cimos 

Ertgine. So far only screen shots are 

available, but they look spiffy. But if 

the Bit Bros want to discover the 

secret of Cfmoa they should take a look at Fnmmt otTice. 

One* vpoii a titna. An a gaInMy far, far away, a game callod Epic was 

siartod. It should land hero oarly noHt year. 

Epic appears to have been a bad choice of title for Ocean's monstrously 

large space sim. They had originally hoped to release it this summer, but 

now it isn't expected for release until early 1992. If the finished game 

can match the demo then the wail should be well worth ii. 

Baby fo from LoHclol is a raatlstic platform romp! How many othar 

gamas ar« thara that Invohra nappy changing? 

Loriciel have really upped their presence on the game scene this 

month by announcing a whole batch of imminent releases^ The pick of 

the crop looks as though it's going to be Baby JtK a console haby^bash * 

this promises to be ultra cute, this little des il even soils his nappy if he 

eats too many btmus sweets. 

Prlnca of Pania bawara, tha Colilan 

Eagla la after yoor antnuitton crawnt 

Return of the Eogle is 

another teaser that Loriciel are showing 

off at the moment. It s the latest game 

by the team who put Panzu Kick 

Btfxing together, k may even t^ui ani¬ 

mate Prince of Peniu. Each move was videoed five limes and the best 

series chosen! U won't be released for a w liile. but it looks real smooth. 

Previews update 
Chinfo's Rowengo - Millennium Release lo be rescheduled. 

Mad TV - Rainbow Arts Review ed next month. 
Dragon Fightor Idea - DtJ dragon's really exist? 

Final Slow Stornn * Seconds out! Review next month. 

Monkey Island 2: 
LeChuck's Revenge 
Publisher LucasArts/US Cold 
Release Early 1992 

The new improved Monkey ishmd features 

some familiar faces: such as Stan the boat 

salesman, plus new difficuliy settings. This 

will not only deicrmine how lough a pu//le is 

to S4ilve. but also the actual puir/le is like. If 

you replay the game on the same level it 

should lead to a different set of tasks. The real 

reason for the sequel is best explained by 

designer Ron Gilbert: ‘We just couldn't Hi all 

the jokes into Monkey hUmd /V\ 

Smash TV 
Publisher Ocean 
Release Christmas 1991 

The Williams' coin-op classic Rohinron gets a 

I991*slylc outing with classy graphics, stu¬ 

pendous stnind and addictive gameplay in the 

form of Smash 71'. The conversion should be 

gixvd because it's being handled by arcade 

specialist ZZKJ, The deadly gameshovv sjni 

will run with a four-way joystick adaptors 

replicating the original machine. 

Ultima VI 
Publisher Mindscape/Origin 
Release Late 1991/Early 1992 

« 

t ■ ifc * i -I ^ ^ ^ . 

Ultima Vi is the best looking and biggest 

Britannia n>mp so far. The perspective has 

shifted from the overhead view to a slight 

slant. LTcaiing a more realistic UK>k. The 

enhanced realism levels of the design also 

insist that characters sleep, eat and need light 

if they want to see anything at night. The game 

ci>de is wriiien. but Mindscape are tightening 

(1 for quick liuiding and great gameplay. 

Wizkid 
Publisher Ocean 
Release Christmas 1991 

Sensible Software (of Mega-Lt-Mmiti fame) 

aren't sit sensible; Their name implies oven 

seriousness, but their next release should shat¬ 

ter all visions of sanity. Wizkid is a 

monumeniatly silly leap into the land of die 

cracked: it features a hero who can separate 

his head from bis body and play two different 

styles of game. TJte head-only mixle is loosely 

in the style of Breakout, while the body-side 

plays like a graphic adventure! How the two 

are mixed together is. well, silly! The combi¬ 

nation works well together and the early 

versions are extremely playable, extremely 

weird and very daft. 

Fuzzball 
Publisher System 3 
Release December 1991 

System 3's FuzzbidL ctnnes w'iih cuteness 

levels thai reach warp factor 1(1. The game 

concerns a small ball of fuzz that has to steal 

gems frxtm under the noses of larger balls of 

coloured stuff. Packed with amusing enemies 

and secret screens, positively screams 

"play me". AE should get their reviewing 

hands on System 5's Euzzhaih next month. 

Robocop 3 
Publisher Ocean 
Release Christmas 1991 

Once you've seen one Robocop game you've 

seen them all. Wrong? Rohm'op ^ is a radical 

departure because the whole show- is in poly¬ 

gon .3D. The car chases and shoot outs will be 

enacted in the same w'ay as Cyhenott 3 and 

flight si ms. Another break fmm the nomi h 

the game will be released before the movie. 

The film's out next Easier but ihe game should 

be with us in time for Christmas, Dear Santa... 



EXODOS 3010: An action pockod tpoco odvontaro gomo 
that will take your computor to Its limits. 

Demonwqrg Takes You Bgyond The 
Finol Frontier, 

EXODUS 3010 
The new ipoce exploration game from Demonwore 
places YOU In charge of a Galactic crcifser 
containing the last survivors from Earth i now 
destroyeiJ civilisation. Hove you the strength, 
ingenuity and courage needed to Find a new home ? 
You will have to complete over 60 mlsiioru pkn many 
more tasks using all the resources and technology 
available to you. 

How will you handle alien tifeforms ? Some may be 
superior in technology and IntelllgerKe • all will be 
different. Shoot first or try and negotiate ? The on* 
boord communication system will give you full control 
whatever your decisions. 

With 50 highly trained and cryogenkatly frozen pilots 
under your command you will hove some help. Each 
pilot s personality can be specifkalty tailored to give 
him or her a unigue behavioural pottera. Who reacts 
best under pressure, who has the intelligence to solve 
problems themselves, who can handle lophisticoted 
equipment 7 WHIi more than 1 billion variations, H 
may take some time to find out I 

ilESMl 
»nB 

onaralj 
f _U _M _ 

BSKSn 
ZDMg 

Control up to 10 icoutshipi and other tpota craft. You 
cun «lth«r plon your tqctics and uia tho itralogy 
display or take ha controls of any ship and got stock 
into tha action. WHh fast and smooth S-O voctor 
graphics, you II ballovo you foolly ara thara I 

Whiia you ra busy fighling, don t forgot to look oftor 
the rost of tho lyitoms on your ship 1 You II nood to 
find now motorlali to roplonlih your stocks, and with 
o bit of halp from tho loboratorioi you might ovon 
manogo to produce q now photon drivo, lasor or 
computor. You II cortoinly nood to maitor tho art of 
manufaclura If you want to build now ships and 
ogulpmont. 

H this all sounds a bit too complicated, don t worry, 
tho oosy to use point n click system lot t you got 
straight in, and you con always leave tho difficult bits 
up to tho computer I But to ultimatoty succeed you 
will nood a courage, skill, stamina and smort thinking. 

EXODUS 3010 is ovalloblo for your AHIQA priced at 
£29.99. Available from all good loftworo sellers or 
direct below: 

DEMONWflRE- 
The power of the 90‘s. 
Exclusive marketing and distribution by DMI. 
Unit 3, Poyle 14, 
Howlands Drive, Coinbrooh. 
Berkshire S13 ODX 

Telephone: 0753 686000. Fox: 0753 680343. 

Screens shown are from Amigo version. Actual gome graphics may 
vary. Please check availability before punhose. 

^TO ORDER: Send thh form with payment to the address opposite. 
I AKemotively phone with credit cord detolls. 

AMIQA VERSION 
Please send me EXODUS 3010 at £29.99 (Incl. P&P) 

Expiry Dote_Card Ho._ 

Cheque mode poyoMe to DMI Ud. 
Please debit my credit card account 

Home _ _ _Address_. 

Signoture-Post Code 
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V- Amercenar)' that uses public iruiispt>ri! 

Hc*s saved the planei Eris from ihe 

Damocles comet, earned 51 million 

credits for doing so, bui still has to use the bus 

to get aiouniJ. Strange but true, the hero of two 

of computing's greatest games is reduced to 

using taxis, buses and intercontinental planes. 

Any visitor to Timewarp pristin in 

DtittMcfes iMenenary If) would have been 

thrown in a cell and sentenced to wait until the 

final part of the trilogy was released. The sen¬ 

tence is almost up and number three is on the 

way. Naturally, the game begins at Timewarp 

Prison, w'iili the bcTO who released the insiruc'^ 

lions of the mysterious PC BiL 

This time the hero doesn't have the usual 

Mercenary spaceship to help him hop around 

the solar system on. Now he has to use space 

shuttles, planes, buses and taxis to Iruvcl 

across and between the worlds of Eris. 

Local taxis an qikhI 

Mitelda Tlmawarti' 

primnm. Wm )f94ir firvt 
taste af fi aailyiii 

wfcf Is tiH PC BH 

diaracter far 

fw te xfp aratind 

file tinliiw»»? Tlwt's 

tfia first of many 

miriterlo* In 

Momnarjr 3. 

Mercenary 3 
Furthermore, he docsn*t even have a specific 

missiom just a fiec travel pass and instructions 

to meet PC Bil. 

Where to guv? 
Mercenary S will be different, because now 

you can meet and talk to the people who 

inhabit the system's planets. Cab drivers will 

nailer aimlessly, gossiping about impt>iiani 

issues and swapping trivia. Major players can 

be tracked down and tmerriewed- These folks 

aren't just ihcrc to pass the time of day with 

though, they will supply Mercenary' with both 

the solution and definitioin of his mission. 

The characters crop up everywhere, in 

both vehicles and buildings, supplying the 

clues that drive the Mercenary on. To stop the 

game becoming just a simple case of zipping 

around ci Meeting information any way you 

please. Paul Woakes delivers a gameplay 

masterstroke - stripping the hero of the ability 

to travel freely, literally 

Now pedestrianised, finding and using 

public transport hits the game in two very dif¬ 

ferent ways, Firstly travel takes some 

planning, so time is cfficienily employed and 

all vital li>cations are visited. Secondly though, 

the finances restrict the Mercenary 's actions, 

Mercenary managed to rewrite the C64 adventure rule book, 

Damocles redefined 3D romps on the Amiga. Mercenary 3 may 

well score the hat-trick. Publisher Nowagen Release Christmas 1991 

S9 I HE SHOULtl HAMC M Sttl EF MEETING 

S« vwi'r* PC ail 
thwf ¥VlMt «■ Mi 

has bain wi 

■vMte b99w III 

l«tlT Ask tha nun, 

ha tnmf tall |r4iii birt 

ha may nvt- 

Maha yaar fortena an a cwlaa Hwarfd. It's 

auy nmiay If van win. but a mltlkm a ahatl 

TrantpiHt batwaan plaiwtc la cMiductad by ahirttia craift. Eacb caatx 

ca*h but tha pllat can supply cIwm. wbicb makas tba ga.nia baatabla. 

Anvtfiar attracttoa that data* you to waste 

cash In hapa a# a qukh ratum. 

Only buses are free in the Eris system; taxis, 

planes and space shuttles cost big bucks. 

5l,(XX),fKX^ credits may sound like it would 

take a life time to spend, but travel doesn't 

come cheap here, A long taxi ride can cost 

.^Ml.OOO on expensive planets and if you want 

to go on a Jong haul space flight, they cost far, 

far more. Money is needed for oihcr areas of 

the game and so stripping the coffers with 

careless travel expenses leaves the Mercenary 

in an untenable position. 

People power 
‘*The problem with Damm le^ was that it felt 

empty/' Bnice Jordan explains (his as the 

reason for including real people in Mercenary 

3. Now' they are in place the difference is 

instantly apparent. The planets have a softer, 

less violent touch to them, but exhibit a much 

more devious edge - because people have the 

capacity to lie to you! 

The new ingredients should add even 

greater depth to ibis 3D adventure world. The 

old factors stilL feature highly - a quirky sense 

of humour, smooth 3D. real-time planet 

movements^ a convoluted adventure plot and 

simulation action tests of conirol - but now 

they are given a human face. The journey 

began way back in 1986 with Mercenary - 

which is currently enjoying a revival in C64- 

mad Eastern Europe ~ and now the trilogy is 

complete. If Novagen have got the balance of 

clues, transport tests and cash flow problems 

right then Mercenary 3 will easily outstrip its 

illustrious aniecedents. The ingn^ients are 

undeniably there and next month the tweaking 

will be over and the reviews can begin. Joins 

us on Eris for the report. 



7 Steps to Excellence 
^ START WITH A POWERFUL TEXT EDITOR 

PageLiner makes typing easy, with a real WorkBcTich 2 interface 
and powerful formatting options. 

^ USE THE BEST AMIGA ILLUSTRATOR 
You should turn to the best Amiga illustrator to create your 
drawings. Art Expression combines features like auto-tracing, text- 
in-shape and blend to give you total creative freedom. 

O PUT THEM TOGETHER WITH PAGESTREAM 
Other programs claim to be the ultimate in desktop publishing, but 
only PageStream constantly leads the way with more features than 
any other program. And PageStream 2.2 is the best release yet! 

Q CAN YOU COUNT TO 600? 
Desktop publishing is nothing without fonts, and we have more 
than anybody else. The Sofl-Logik Typeface Library has 600 
PostScript Type 1 fonts! 

o so YOU CAN'T DRAW. 
Let's face it. some of us shouldn't be allowed to use pencils or 
brushes. That’s why we're introducing the Sofl-Logik Graphic 

_ Library, with 15 volumes of amazing PostScript graphics. 

O touch up pictures 
BME is an amazing new program to crop and edit bitmap pictures. 

_ Zcxrm in and clean up your scans pixel by pixel! 

Q HOTLINK YOUR DTP SYSTEMI 
Software tools are great, but it's time they started working together. 
That's why we've created HotLinks for the Amiga. HotLinks is an 
Inter-Program Communications system which lets your programs 
exchange data in real time, on one computer and across networks. 
So instead of spending time importing text and graphics, you can 
spend more time being creative. 

PageLiner 

ART 

“the Amiga desktop publishing king of the hill.” — AmigaWorld 
“a jewel of a program.” — Amazing Amiga 

“PageStream delivers outstanding performance at an outstanding price.” — .info 
“the heavyweight champion.” — AmigaUser International 

The choice for professional publishing is the Soft-Logik Publishing System. 

Soft-Logik Publishing Corporation • We give you the tools to dream. 
PitgeStfram 2.2. HotUtiks, PMEnfid PageLitwr: avitiftihie Muter Art Expresmm: eoming Sinm. 



Look out • he's hath! 

No window is sofe. No fence is too 

high. The paperboy is determined 

to deliver the poper to his 

subscribers any way he con. 

Tossing papers left ond right, riding 

in three directions, jumping 

anything, this free-wheeling corrier 

visits more neighbourhoods and 

houses, faces more forgets ond 

obstacles, in more vivid colours 

than ever before. 

Plus, rad stunt riding and BMX 

tracks in bonus rounds. Choose to 

ride as either Paperboy or 

Papergirl too! 

Copyright 1991 Tengeti Inc. 
Poporboy 2 is 0 tradetnath of Tengen Inc. 
All rights reserved 

For your local deoler, contact Mindscope International Ltd, The Coach House, Hooklands Estate, Scoynes Hid. West Sussex 1IH17 7HG. Tel: 0444 831 781 



SCREENPLAY 

Hero Quest in the 2ist Century - that's 

what it looks tike, and it should play 

like Lastr Squad, the classic war- 

game starring Space Marines. Hero Quest was 

a success because for the first time a board- 

game conversion captured - and improved 

upon - the spirit of the dice driven original. 

Spare Crusade is the sequel to Hero 

Quest, not in chronological terms but in terms 

of game system. Using the same basic struc¬ 

ture of turns, actions and moves laid down in 

the dungeon-questing days. Space Crusade 

though, could be an improvement in every 

sense over its hack-and-slash counterpart. The 

graphics have been improved and w^ith all of 

the Universe to work with* the game has 

grown both board-wise and in the number of 

characters that you controi. 

5|»ac* Crasada will 

b« friOH «! 

tfwftrlMAd panpac* 

iMHiiatrics ivlian 

•ctlwis an iiiEtlfltwI. 

Sa, whm A 
entpts fAifU sa« ttoa 

biillAto fly In ill. 

I need a hero 
Hero Quest was praised for its accuracy, but 

this space quest offers more. The programmers 

have taken the board-game roots and then 

developed the concept to make use of the 

advantages a computer environment offers. 

EOUIPffCHT 

PHOTON 

GReHflOCS 

1 ^ - • e 

m\ 

Space Crusade 
Originally Space Crusade was played on four 

interlinking boards that covered a maximum 

area of 26 x 26, but Gremlin's team have 

expanded the area to 40 x 40. And now each 

mission has a focus - the board version was 

more of a clean-up operation — so the player 

has to reach an objective: destroy a computer 

or liberate a piece of kit. As there can be up to 

three teams of marines competing or cooperat¬ 

ing for the same goal, a new edge has been 

added to the battle. 

The basic game structure, fans of the orig* 

inal will be glad lo hear« has been rigidiy 

adhered to. Each player can move and act once 

per turn. So they can walk to a new destination 

and then try to kill anyone they find there. Of 

couTw the ^anyone' could be the marines from 

another team, chaos nasties or even one of the 

super-evil Dreadnaughls. 

As a player you control four marines and 

on officer character: which is you. The cannon 

Hero Quest shook computer gaming in much the same way it did 

the board-gaming fraternity. Gremlin's sequel looks as though it's 

going to follow suit. Publisher Cremlin Release Christmas 1991 

to play H tiHi 

•n tty to ilay a 

OnAdiimijM w«i 

Sttrprlu! A bandt frAin Hw Khool vf gnn 

bAiTAl dIplomAcy An Ht to uitprlf* tKAt 

bundi of ciiA99 cnfltMns. EftoctlvA uh of 

tiM fllA^ Wi 

¥Vh*M viiAWiog, A iot of higlkll||lttocl oqtiAns 

•how All tlw mowH tiiAt a diAFActor cAn 

iiiaJea dorliig a tuni, Spoc* CtWAd# !• bolng 

nvAdo AAsy to pkti Hfi, hoi iHird to wto. 

fodder under your command are space wimps, 

but your character is real pokey. This adds an 

clement of strategy lo the Hero-Que$P^XyW 

hack-cm-up action. A lone marine w'on't really 

be able to handle himself in a heavy battle, so 

there will have lo be fire groups and units of 

troops roaming the board if they aren't to wind 

up as an alien's breakfast. 

Toughties 
The eight chaos creatures encountered too. 

will be different lo their original's brethren as 

regards overall toughness, Most potent of all 

will be Dreadnaughts, who are as strong a^s 

your own squad leader and pack three 

weapems. Wiih^at least one of these on each of 

the 12 maps, you know there's going to be a 

major showdow^n of life threatening propor¬ 

tions in every game. 

Programmer Michael Hart explained ’'We 

want Space Crusade to be straightforward 

enough to play instantly, but there will also be 

ways and means of doing ihc missions that 

add an element of strategy to the game". By 

boosting the original concept Gremlin could 

have hit upon an ideal formula. Laser Squad 

was incredible to play but lacked graphic 

sophistication. Space Crusade has sophistica¬ 

tion plus an eerie game atmosphere, a big 

licence name and a proven pedigree. The 

space marines should launch out this 

Christmas and the Forutat reviewers will do 

battle with diem in the next issue, 

Prograninran; 

nnichMl Hart - 
5T and Amiga prog ram m«r 

Ade Carless » 
Graphic Artist, all formal 
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Media Direct 0782 208228 

mm 124D 24 pin hldno 
Printw 
8K buffer expandable 
Pus^i and ptH iractor feeds 
3 fonts vi^iih excellent 
letter quality 
(two year warranty) £201.95 

Cftizefi Swift 9 pin Cotour 
Printer 
8 K buffer 
240x240 DPt colour 
graphics 
Push and pull tractor feeds 
Excellent pftnl quality 
(two year warranty) £224.95 

Citizen Swift 24 pin Colour 
Printer 
European Pnmer of the 
Year 1990 
24 pin version of the 9 pin 
colour primer 
380x3^ DPI colouf 
graphics 
Push and pull tractor feed £314.95 

PERIPHERALS 

We slock a large 
range of peripherals, all Ol 
the highest quairty. If you 
can't see the one you 
require please give us a 
calE to see rf we stock it 

GOVERNMENT, TRADE AND EDUCATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME 

All our Amiga's are 
UK specification arxj come 
complete with the 
following — 

Amiga Peck 1 (Cis$sic Pecik) 
512K random access 
memory 

disk dnve 
4096 colour graphics 
4 channel stereo sound 
Kick^ari 13 
Workbench 1.3 
Extras 1.3 and tutorial disk 
Amiga mouse 
TV modufator 
Power supply umi 
A500 keyboard 

Bart Simpson 
Captain Planet 
Deluxe Paint III 
and game of the year 
Lemmings 

Wb Sim give you;- 
Mouse mat and pocket ' 
dust cover, 10 bank disks 
and box. Quickshot 
Python, 1 joystick 

Plus 
TO mors Grasf (kmss 
Football Manager 
Hotshoi 
Las Vegas 
Flight Path ^37 
Fi reblaster 
Kariirg GrarxJ Prix 
Thai Boxing 
Seconds Out 
Mouse Trap 
Plutos 

Amiga Pack 2 
fDassic Pack 
As Pack 1 but also 
includes the Cumana 
CAX354 external tksk 
drive 

Amiga Pack 3 
(Classic Printsf Padtj 
As Pack 1 blit irxdudes ihe 
Star LC200 full ootour 
printer 

Amiga Pick 4 
(Tfw tiKimafe PsckJ 
As Pack 1 but includes 
St^r LC200 colour printer 
plus Phktps CMe633ril 
stereo oologr monitor 

Amiga Pack 5 
ffducaEiofla/ Psckj 
As Pack 1 but indudes a 
selection of educational 
software- 
spell Book (ages 4 9) 
Things to do with words 
(ages 5-12) 
Things to do with numbers 
(ages 5 10) 
LeTs spell at the shops 
(ages 4 10) 
LeTs spell at home 
(ages 4 10) 
Lot's spell oui and about 
(ages 410) 
Puzzle Book > (5 to, adult) 
Puzzle Book 2 (5 to adult) 

Amiga Pick I ((lamars Pack) 
As Pack 1 but also 
indudes some of the 
hottest games,— 
F29 Retaliator. 
F19 Stealth Fighter. 
Lotus Esprit Turbo 
Challenge, 
Swiv (Silkworm |l]. 
Flight o1 the Inifuder 

Now deludes free 0,5 Mb up-grade 
ExceAofii vsius at oniy £399.» 

All our primers are UK 
specification arid are 
covered by a 12 months 
warramy -All the prices 
indude a printer lead and 
a tailored dust cover 

Supplied with colour and 
mono ribbons 
Front panel programmable 
Extra font cartridges 
available 

Citoin 1200* 
A very popular ipw cost 
mono fjnnter centronics/ 
RS232/CBM 64 senal 
Please speofy interface 
when ordering (two year 
warranty) 

I C2M.9S 

r 
1- 

£144.95 

Star LC24*200 Mono Printer 
80 column doi matrix 
printer 
7K buffer expandable to 
39K 
10 resident fonis 
Paper park with auto 
single sheer loading 
Supplied with mono ribbon 
Faster than LC24‘10 
Extra font cartridges 
available 
From panel pitch selection 
Programmable from front 
panel 

Star LC24-200 Cotoer Primer 
360 DPI 24 pin cdour 
printer 
30K buffer expandable to 
62K 
10 residem fonts 
Front panel ptch Si^eclion 
Reverse paper feed 
Paper park with auto 
single sheet toadmg 

Star LC>20 A popum m opsf 
Morioftfitor 
Multiple font options from 
frqrrl panel 
ExceWeril paper handlirg 
facilities 
Simultaneous, continuous 
and single sheet stationery 
240x240 OPl graphics £149.95 

Star LC 24-10 
24 Pm l^ersron of LCTO 
Excel lervt letter quality prmi [ 
360k3€0 dpi graphics f 
e resident fonts 
Additional font cartridges 
available £214.95 

Stir LC209 Cotour Printer 
An mcskrjt value tor money 
CokjutPrmtsf 
240 DPI 9 pin colour 
Front panel pifch selection 
Push/pdi tracior feeds 
Reverse paper feeds 
16K buffer 
8 resident fonts 
Supplied with colour and 
mono ribbons 
Front panel programmable 
Paper park with auto 
Single sheet loading £204.95 

£249.95 Naksha Upgrade Mouse 
Amiga/Aian swrtchable 
Simplv the best 
280 DPI resotulion 
Ergonomic design 
Smooth precise operation 
2 years guarantee 
Free moose mat 
Free mouse pocket 
Now includes 
Operation Siealth from US 
Gold Only £22.95 

AMIGA 500 PACKS PRINTERS 



Mega Deals, Multi-Choice 
IAOUM 

zom Anmga/Atan 
mouse 

-esotution 
^ick operation 

*-ackba« by Alfa 

^••cnaWe bei^^een Atan 
wn Amiga with the third 
WEjy* 

must be I he best 
-^ackbaH avaiFable 

^ ort. 

"ttMaha Scanner 
r^t Amiga A500 
0P\ 32 grey shade 

scanner 
'ndwctes 

■a najTd scanner 
eoc -^erface 

supply unit 
Scan professional 

Ti^je Uf^mafe 
Software ‘' 

>T. 

I £iatnsiofl Boards 

ASQO 0^5 Mb RAM 
in board 

meniory to 1 Mb 
4 Br 'echnolOQy 
^ipaoemenl for A501 

r mjnutes 
switch 

Version. 

15 Mb RAM 

r need more memory 
Nir board is for you 
\aas an ejctre 1.5 Mb of 
BM# 1Q your machine 

a Ida) of 2 MEGS 
with dock/ 
Uses the latest 

we^r^oogi DRamS for tow 
Vkier oinsumpiton 12^ 
acr^ guaramoe 
^GLires KicK^ait 1 3 or 
mer Easily fitted into the 
Kf -Tidef youf ASCX) 
iKXires no soidering (the 
Bwer ql your ASOO rrHiSt 
V -emoved for fitting the 

m' Connector} 

service available, 
for details 

RAM 500 RX 
expansion 

tS ‘ 2. 4 or 8 Mb fast 
Mt tor Amiga 500 
DTOJers 

£29-95 

£99.95 

£25.95 

£29.95 

£79-95 

Easily piuQS into ASOO 
eiipansion port 
Amiga bus through pod 
Easily eitpandabie zero 
wan ^ates and 
h<kJen refresh tets ytxj run 
larger and mere 
sophisticated programs 
Allows creation of targe 
and very fast RAM disks 
Tesi mode and software 
simplily troubfeshQpting 
On^ swrtidi 

Supraram 50ORX 2Mb 
Supraram 500RX 4Mb 
Supraram 500RX 6Mb 

Ejcttnuf Oyt Ovivfs 

£195-00 
£270-00 
£420-00 

Cumana CAX354 

Very quiet Sfirnkne 
de^n Throughport 
connector On/off switch 
on rear Long connecting 
caible SBsOK formaited 
capacity Fits afl Amigas 

ONLY £54 95 

Supradrive for Amiga 
A500 
Using state of the ad 
techriology, these drives 
use the same amouni of 
power as a ftoooy d»sk 
drive These dnves are 
shipped formated and 
ready to use so you can 
Simply plug m youf dnve 
turn on your cotnpUer and 
the system ts ready lo use 
The €^ve can be 
configured as autoboot or 
non autoboot, i can heve 
upto 8Mb o4 Ram and as 
many a$ six SCSI drives 
can be oonneded 
together The dnves also 
com© with express 
copy . hard disk backup 
software, ' superboot and 

supedoois'". frte 
managemeni and 
formatting programs 

52Mb Hard drive 
with 0 5Mb Ram 
52Mb Hard dnve 
with 2Mb Ram 
30Mb Haro drive 
with OSMb Ram 
80Mb Hard dnve 
with 2Mb Ram 
105Mb Hard drive 
with 0 5Mb Ram 
105Mb Hard drive 
with 2M b Ram 

We also dock the range ol 
Supra modems, phone for 
details 

£449.00 

£509.00 

£549.00 

£599.00 

£599.00 

£559-00 

Zydec External Drive 
Very quiet 
Slimline design 
Quality dtizen drive 
mechanism 
On/off switch on reai 
Long connecting cable 
80OK formatted capacity 
Fils all Amjgas Only 

Master Sound — 
Mono Sound Sampler 
A low cost high features 
sound sampler package 
includes hardwaie and ^ 
software with a host of 
features to sample and 
edit music live onto your 
Amiga. Orly 

Miscellaneous 
Midi Master — Midi 
Interface for the Amiga 
Midi in — 3K Midi out an^ 
Midi through 
Compatible wilh all leading 
midi software 
Fully OPTO isolated 
Includes two free mto< 
cables 
Please stale ASOO/1 (WO/ 
2000 when ordering Only 

Action Replay MKII by 
Datel 
A whole host of features 
rnduding Freezeframe 
Bool Selector. Virus 
Deteaion arxJ much much 
more Only 

Replacement Amiga ASOO 
power supply 
Repiacemeni internal disk 
dnve for Amiga ASOO 
{onginai Commodore one 
— no modificaiton 
required) 

Soundblistef 

£49-95 

£34-95 

£28.95 

£57.95 

£39-95 

£69-95 

The amazing Soundbtasier 
adds a new dimension to 
your games Blasting out 
stereo sound at 5 watts 
per channel mio two high 
quality 50 watt 3 way 
speal^s The pack comes 
complete with an AC 
power supply and as an 
added bonus there is a 
parr of free sflereo 
headphones 

ONLY £44 »s 

DISKETTES 

4maiihg OflSersott 
35' bSDD KAO BULK 
OISKEHES 
25 OSOD 135 ipi £11:95 
50 DSDD 135 ipt £21.95 
75 DSDD 135 tpl ai.95 
100 OSOD 135 tp £37.95 
200 DSDD 135 tp £71.95 
500 DSDD 135 tpi £169.95 
1000 DSDD 135 tp £399-95 

Afi 3.5" disks are 
supplied with labels and 
are 100% error free 
2 for 1 guarantee 

Rainbow Ofskattes 
Red, green, yellow 

orange, black, while. 
Colours arxJ quantity ol 
your choice 

35' DSDO DiUd 
25 OSDO 135 fp £13-75 
50 OSOD 135 tp £26-45 
TOO DSDO 135 tp £44.95 
200 DSDO 135.1P £64-95 

3-5' 9SDD SONY BULK 
OISKEHES 
25 DSDD 135 tpl £13.45 
SO OSOD 135 tpl £23.95 
100 DSDD 135 tpl £42.95 
200 DSOO 135 tpi £61.95 
500 DSDD 135 tp £169.95 
1000 DSDD 135 tpi £349-95 

Rwntfflbehf Remetfiber!! Ptemnbtfl! 
We only supply top quahty 

diskettes Our S.S** diskettes are 
manufactured by KAO and our 
5.25" diskettes are manufactured 
by ATHANA 

We do not sell substandard 
ckskelles from the Far East 

MONITORS 

Philips CMBa33/ll 
Stereo Colour Monitor 
AW oof monitors ar© of UK 
SpecifKation, are covered 
by a 12 mon4h warranly 
and come oompleie wilh a 
conneciir^ lead £244.95 

Media Direct Compmer Supf>lies Ltd 
Unit 3 Railway Enterprise Centre 

Shetlon New Road. Stoke on Trent 
Staffordshire $T4 7SH 
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Media Direct 0782 208228 
DISKETTE 

STORAGE BOXES 

Eeni Sox 
Stacks horiiontally and 
vonicaHy and can hold 
upto 90 3 5" diskettes 

All our storage boxes 
come with anti static 3id, 
two keys and dividers 
¥vhere applicable 

Atari dust cover 
Amiga dust cover 
Star LCIO dust cover 
Star LC24-10 dust cover 
Star LC200 dust cover 
Star iC24 200 dust cover 
2 piece printer stand 
TiN 'n‘ turn monitor stand 
MonifC3r ptynlh 

Switches and Csbies 

3 5" 100 capaaty box 
3.5" 80 capacity box 
35" 50 capacity box 
3 5" 40 capacity box 
5 25* 100 capacity box 
S 25" 50 capacity box 

Offer 
Deduct £1 00 from above 
box price rf purchasing a 
quantity of diskettes 
{Min 25 disks) 

Monitor Cables 
Amiga lo CBM 1O04S 
momror cable 
Amiga to Philips CM6833 
cable 
Amiga to scari cable 
Amiga 10 Hrtacht/Granada 
7 pin dm 
Amiga to multisync 15 pin 
3 row plug 
Amiga 10 multisync 15 pin 
3 way socket 

£3.95 
£3.95 
£5.$5 
£5 95 
£5.95 
£5JS 
£5.95 

£12.95 
£19.95 

£9.95 

£9.95 
£9.95 

5.25" Of 3 5" 
10 capacity boxes 
1 

5 
10 

StsckBb^ Stonge Boxes 
These boxes are >Oeai 

for the person who 
requires an alternative to 
the standard style box or 
who has a large number 
of disks to store 

Posso Box 
The Posse bex holds 
150 3 5" diskettes or 
70 5 2^" diskettes ar>d 
can be stacked 
horizontally or vertically 

Ptease stale 3,5" or 5,25" 
version when ordering 

Bulk Storage Box 
ide^ for bulk storage of 
diskettes, each box can 
hotd upto 250 3 6" 
dfskettes 

1 

3 + 
5 + 

JOYSTICKS 

Speedking Siandard 
Soeodking Autohre 
Speedking Sega 
Megadrive 
Navigator 
Stir^g Ray Siandard 
Slir>g Ray Aulolire 
Sitng Ray Sega Megadnve 
Mama Ray Standard 
Mama Ray Autofire 
Manta Ray Sega 
Megadnve 
Zipebck Siandard 
ZipStiCk Autotire 

£9.95 
£10.95 

£10.95 
£13.95 
£14.95 
£15 95 
£ . 
£12.95 
£14.95 

£14.95 
£11.95 
£13.95 

Oata/Pfinter Cables 
Parallei printer cable 
36 way 10 36 way 
centronics cable 
23 way D type male/m aie 
cable 
25 way DType 
mala/female cable 
25 way D type fenrviem 
cable 

Data Switches 
2 way parait^ data switch 
2 way serial data switch 
3 way parallel data switch 
4 way parallel data switch 

Miscellaneous 
Amiga 4 player adapter 

£12.95 
£12.95 
£17.95 
£22.95 

£@,95 
Co*TipeirtK)n Pro 5000 Atari 4 player adapter £6.95 
Black £11.95 Mouse/joysiic': switcher £12,95 
Competition Pro 5000 Mouse/joystick extender 
Clear 
Comp)etitKxi Pro Glo Extra 

£11.95 
£13.95 

cable 1 £5.95 

Competition Pro Extra 
Competition Pro Star 

£13J| 
£13.95 ■ PRINTER RIBBONS 

Python 1 Turbo III 
. 

(OS137F) £9.95 We Slock a large 
Python 3 Sega Megadrrve £9.95 range d ribbons If you 
Apache 1 (QS131) £6,95 can’t see your particular 
Flightgnp 1 {OS129F) £8.95 type listed then please 
Maverick 1 (QS13BF) £13.95 r^one us for a quote 
Ori«rnera 3 Sega 
Megadnve (OSi40) TBA Star 1 5 
Intruder 1 (OS149) TBA LCIO mono £2,95 £13.25 
inifudef 3 Sega Megaenve LCIO colour £5.95 £26.75 
(QS150) T0A LC24-10 mono £4,95 £22.25 
Aviator 1 (QS155) T0A LC200 mono £5.50 £24.75 
Aviator 3 Sega Megadnve LC200 CPlouf £10.95 £49.25 
(OS1S6) T0A LC24-200 mono 

LC24 200 cofour 
£4.95 £22.25 

£11,95 £53.75 

ACCESSORIES atizen 1290 
£3,29 Mono £14.89 

All our accessories are Ciltzen Swift 24 
Of the highest quality mono 

Citizen Swift 9 
£3.29 £14.80 

General mono £3.29 £14.80 
Mouse mat £2.50 Citizen Swift 24 
Mouse pocket £1.50 colour £11.95 £53,75 
3 S" disk drive cleaner £1,95 Citizen Swift 9 
5 25" disk drive deaner £1.95 colour £11.95 £53.75 

EDUCATIONAL 
SOFTWARE 

Spell Book (ages 4-9) £17.95 
Things to do with words 
(ages S-12) £17.95 
Ththgs to do with numbers 
(ages 5*10) £17.95 
Let's spell at the shops 
(ages 4-10) £17.95 
let's spell at horne (ages 
4'10) £17.95 
Let s spell out and about 
(ages 4 10) £17.95 
Puzzle Book 1 (ages 
5-^uit) £17.95 
Puzzle Book 2 (ages 
5 adult) £17.95 

BOOKS 
We slock a large 

range of Abacus txx}ks 
suitable for advanced 
programmers as well as 
beginners 

Advanced system 
programmers guide 
Amiga 30 graphics basic 
programming 
Amiga basic inside 
and out 
Amiga C advanced 
programmers guide 
Amiga C for beginners 
Amiga CX!)$ inside and out 
Amiga DOS quick 
relerence 
Amiga desktop video 
guide 
Amiga disk drives inside 
and out 
Amiga tor beginners 
Amiga machine language 
Amiga pnmers inside 
and out 
Amiga system 
programmers guide 
Best Amiga tricks and tips 
Making music on 
the Amiga 

£32.45 

£18,45 

£18.95 

£32.45 
£18.45 
£18.45 

£8.95 

£18.45 

£27,95 
£12.95 
£14,95 

£32.95 

£32,95 
£27.45 

£32.95 

i 



Quality and Value Direct to You 
CONSOLES Sega Game Gur 

ONLY £119,85 

DMoal UK VsfSiorT 
nducJjng Altered Beast 
ano Joypad 

Mtgadrive Software 
burner l| £27.95 

-Lie^ed Reasi £27.95 
i.e* Kidd £24.45 

- -^d Palmer Golf £27.95 
- :rt Rash £27.95 

Squadron £31.45 
Swoocan £31.45 
C->*jmns £24.45 
C^aci^down £27.95 
I^oerbaii £27.95 
3c' Tracey £31.45 
Z\ amite Duke £27.95 
rs-waf £27.95 

Worlds £27.95 
‘ Ground £27.95 

i-c^busters £27.95 
V -IS *n' Ghosts £35.45 
■>>den Axe £27.95 
==^2og Zwe £27.95 

Pond £31.45 
Douglas Boxing £27.95 

-: - - Madden U S. Football £31.45 
Battle £27,95 

cicey Mouse £31,45 
Sfer Lair 
derboy III) £27.95 
walker £27.95 

Defender £27.95 
Golf Tour £31.45 

^antasy Star ll £40.95 
£31.45 

Aar^ III £24.45 
of Shinobi £27.95 

Dancer £27.95 
Sontc tne Hedgehog TBA 
S-:‘^ce Harrier II £27.95 

- Af £34.95 
: Hang On £27.95 

League Baseball £27.95 
1 .i-L* Monaco G P £27.95 

Real Basketball £27.95 
Thunderbade £27.95 

'3 of Sodan £31.45 
"T^nro of VefTTHihon £39.45 
*‘_'<3erforDe 11 £27,95 
"•rn Hawk £27.95 

d Cup Italia '90 £24,45 
- Golf £31.45 

£24.45 
TBA 

^;>deiman £31,45 

Itegidnvt Acc«$$orie« 
-'rade power stick £32.95 
j^jdorwdec cable £5.95 
Control pad £12.95 

case converter £27,95 

Gime Gear Software 
Columns £15.95 
Pengo £16.95 
Psychic World £15.95 
Putter Golf £15.95 
Super Monaco G P £16.95 
Wonder Soy £15.95 
Woody Pop £16 95 
Dragon Crystal £19.95 
Donald Duck £19,95 
G L uc £19 95 
Golden A.xe £19 95 
MK?key Mouse £19.95 
IMihja GaJdsn £19.95 
Oytfun £19,95 
Space Harner £19.95 
Shtnob £19.95 
Baseball TBA 
Frogger TBA 
Joe Montanna Football TBA 
Kinetic Connecrron TBA 
Talof TBA 

Game Gear Accttsones 
AC mains adaptor TBA 
AV cable TBA 
Car lighter adaptor TBA 
Game Gear 1o Game Gear 
cable TBA 
Game Gear TV tuner TBA 
Rechargable battery pack TBA 

Atari Lynx 
Atari Lynx Console with 
mains adaptor and 
California Games £119.95 

Atari Lynx Console wrth 
mains adaptor £94.95 

Alan Lyrix Console £74.95 

At^ Lyni Sottwaft 
APB £23.95 
SlockoLf! £23.95 
&ue Lightening £23.95 
California Games £23.95 
Chess Challenge £23.95 
Chips Challenge £23.95 
Eiecjfooop £23.95 
Gates of Zendocon £23.95 
Gauntlet HI £27.95 
Klax £23.95 
MS Pacman £23,95 
Nm^ Gaiden £23.95 
Paciand £23,95 
Paiserboy £23.95 
Rampage £27.95 
Road Blasters £23.95 
Robo Squash £23.95 
Rygar £23.95 
Shanghai £23.95 
Slime World £23.95 
Turbo Sub £23.95 
Warbirds £23.95 
Xenophobe £23.95 
Zaylor Mercenary £23,95 

Atari Lyni Accessories 
Car Lighter Adaptor £9.95 
Sun Screen £6.95 
Carry Pouch £9.95 
Kit Bag £14.95 
Mams Adaptor £12.95 

It's not potafbie to fiat 
all Console Software as 
we hold large stocks. 
Please ring for latest 
releases and prices. 

THIS MONTHS 

SPECIALS 

HOW TO ORDER 

@ 0782 208228 . 

S BY POST 
Make cfieques and postal orders Payable 
to MEDIA DIRECT, Please send this 
together wrth your name and address, 
daytime telephone number if possible 
and your order requirements, to:-- 

MEDIA DIRECT COMPUTER SUPPLIES UNITED 
DEPARTMENT &S02S7 
UNIT 3, RAILWAY ENTERPRISE CENTRE 
SHELTON NEW RQAO, STQKE ON TRENT 
STAFFOROSHiRE ST4 75H 

FAX: D7ft2 2S1SI3S 

Carnage ctwges 
Please add £3 35 per order for 
and packing. 
ES OO for orders over £150CX) 
Software and cartridges El 25 per item 
Guaranteed TWO Day delivery E6 95 
Guaranteed N€XT Day delivery £3 00 

Rwneniberl!! Remember!!! Remember!’! 
Media Direct are a well established 
company with a reputation for its 
quality and service. A point to 
consider before purchasing your 
computer goods So why not buy 
from us and put our reputation to 
the test. 

All eiocks. offers are subtect to avaiiibOily and to 
being ihe latest adveni$^ packs and prdas 

(Pack details may vary from time to brnej E iOE 

postage 

a 
o 

Come and visit our sriowroom where these 
and many other produds are or^ dtsptay 

Media Direct Computer Supplies Ltd 
Unit 3 Railway Enterprise Centre 

Shelton New Road. Stoke on Trent 
Staffordshire ST4 7SH 

GOVERNMENT, TRADE AND EDUCATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME 
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Diitll* str«u« tttrrlforliil pauassion aimI th« l«ft-luinii taam 

haw Jucf gained central af m factaty: cua antmatad daar busting. 

At last a war-game has 

come along that will pull 

the genre out of the 

trenches and appeal to 

arcade junkies as well as 

strategy-sim freaks... 

Computer war-giimcH will f>ever be ihe 

same again. UBl Soft have taken 

all ihe trappings from the table-top 

board-game. miKed in some cunning computer 

game design and created a war-game that 

looks too good to be tactically true. Here wc 

have a strategy bash in arcade clothing. 

This is a low-level combat simulator 

where military units, in a blow-by-blow battle, 

have lo capture 16 islands, moving across a 

hexagonal board, accruing damage, earning 

experience and taking the opponent’s territory. 

Victory depends on the ability to make maxi¬ 

mum use of limited resources and having the 

occasional gamble. 

These, though, are not eniirciy new con- 

cept.s. What makes this game so differcni is 

its instant playability. Usually computer war- 

games are laden with icons and weighty 

manuals. Battle Isles dodges this problem with 

a smart joystick Interface and a streamlined 

order of play, all at no cost to flexibility. Tlie 

rcsuhing game stresses tactical thought, but 

still plays fast and looks good. 

Calling the shots 
Single and two player is available and both are 

played on a split screen, one side is used to 

line up shots, while ihe other is for moving 

your units around. The divided screen nc.siricLs 

the size of the game window, but adds a flexi¬ 

bility and speed other computer war-games 

have ticen sensaming for. Ii“s perfectly permis- 



SCREENPLAY 

sibic to sit and watch your foe's mcives, but 

the temptation to enact yoyr own master plan 

proves irresistible. 

Bartie hle's addictive lamcplay hooks 

you in swiftly. The graphics are what lures 

you first: it simply doesn’t look like a war- 

game. The maps and vehicks are well drawn, 

providing the necessary infonnation without 

resorting to reams of text or figures. Even the 

mechanics of the game aie dressed up and dis¬ 

played in an Insianily-appealing fashion. As 

the units do battle, for e.iampk, the random 

outcome of the conflict is shown as jusi a 

small-scale skirmish. 

CcHitrol is mastered in the first few turns, 

leaving the gTey-matter free to focus on tac¬ 

tics. That's the second major strike on your 

addiction centres, and it is almost impossible 

to repulse. Like a futuristic chess game, each 

piece and formaiion has dilTereni strengths. 

The basic artnhutes of each unit are obs ious 

but their tactical potential m the bank group 

is cominuaih redefiiscd. Each, island gels 

scqueniiaily tougher than the last. $o new vehi¬ 

cks and buddings cocitmually have to be 

assimiiaicd mio the os crall stiaicgy . 

Outgun Europa 
Play inittally focuses oa ftre-power and expe- 

ricTKrc. At your disposal for the first few' 

battles are infantry, trmspon and light tanks. 

The heavier your armour the better the chance 

you have of emerging s ictorious. But. as the 

computer gei.s the bener weapons deal, units 

must be merged to maximise fire-power. Once 

you get the hang of organising fire-power 

teams though, then the pleasure of kicking the 

computer's butt is well worth ihc effort. 

Success in a bank earns your unit experi¬ 

ence. which improses iis accuracy- and 

increases ckfen-sive capabilities. These veter¬ 

ans still take losses and you have to calculate 

the balance between expenence and numbers. 

Will a few experts provide the cutting edge or 

will they be overwhelmed by superior num¬ 

bers? These are the commander's choices, and 

the shots that Baitk fsks forces you to make. 

Home on the range 
Once the theory- of experience has proved 

itself in the field, then the sirucluie of a unit 

In till* flrw-rmiliitlwi phmt th* cDfnlut Is oil tiH whll« th* 

hcK»fp«n whsr* tlw action tahw liloco Is hlgtilJuiitscI In wfiito. 

assumes a new importance. Each counter on 

the map repa'sent-s a s^uad of six similar vehi¬ 

cks or irot>ps. In the animated combat 

resolution phase, these six vehicks arc .seen 

blasting the unit they attacked. Depending on 

the unit's experience, fire-power and luck they 

will kill a number of foes and take losses 

themselves. In this way the original six are 

slowly whittled down a.s iheir experience 

increases. Once a unit is wiped out. it's dead 

forever, but a whole unit can be built up again 

from a single sursIvor. If. and it's a big if. they 

can be guided back to base for a refu. 

Emerging unscathed from a battle 

brings on Rommel-like confidence. But 

then, look what happened to him. 

The home base, as with everything in 

Battle Isles. ha.s two strategic functions. Firstly 

it must be protected from any enemy infamry . 

who can storm the place and end the game. 

Secondly* it ha.s a limited supply of spares 

which can be used to patch up veteran troops. 

An expert unit with only one remaining lank 

can be turned into a ferx^ious fighting force if 

given shiny new tanks. The tricky bit is earn¬ 

ing a breathing space so such a re-supply is 

possible. Such planning qiiandries abound and 

give Battle Isles iu strategic bite. 

On later islancU the home bases arc sup¬ 

plemented with depots and factories, Depots 

are ammunition dumps that can be liberated by 

Conflniiefl overleaf 

Tfc« ifdlvw frgiuci an trying to vapton tfiv red baaa. If they ann t 
killiMl In tfi« iMKt tin plia» tb* yellow squadto* will win th* gamo. 

A Fav B«st*r b a 

apabllltv 

agaiMt land volniclo* 

m I lglH I 

tn 

nal caotloii. 

Aftor tho war m 

gragli Is c«m|Hit«d 

that shows tho way 

the war woot. Rod 

had tllO HppOr hand 

all through tho 

hattlo, Tfiay did 

start with a aiHnorl- 
cal dbadvaatage but 

tho hardwaro. Uiof 

had was suporior. 
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"So what does that red one with a large gun do then?" 

Th* BIN* I* primarily mm mtr- 
dvfaiica waapufi but 

«jip«rl«iM»d craws can also 

prow* affactive against tanks. 

Tli«y iiair* light armunr bat 

pack a mal pandi In tbs flrc- 

poMtar Japaitnwiitt. Only us« 

offanslaaly In cKtrsfn* casos. 

THa Proaldar Is a transpart 

v«Mcla that can moaa trsoptrs 

arvnnd far fastai- tlian tbny can 

walk. H ku rathar llmltad 

flra-panvwF and totally daff 

armour. K can flil a gap In a 

Rght^ but Is bast usad as a 

blocfcar or a workhorm. 

Tba Firabird Is a maan. loan, 

klHIng machina. H Is lightly 

amMhirad but has mIssHos that 

raally mass up armour. It Is 

bast mad for raiding units tbat 

haw* no aarial-fira potantlal, 

sa N can sit tbara and Jiot 

taka pot sbots. 

Tha Crusador Is tba main 

boavy tank- N haa both land- 

and-air attack capabUNlas of 

gulta davastatlng propor¬ 

tions, Its tough armour 

makoB N wary hard to klH 

and an oxcoHOfit frout-liaa 

assault wahida. 

Tha Cladiator ts a light 

battia tank, that has a good 

gan but i athii flimsy 

armour. N fulfils a hH-aud- 

ma functloo on Ns own or 

can b# itsad as part af a firu 

group. With Ns spaad N can 

also outrun most ansmias. 

Tba ElafflOH Infantry ata 

woak whan flgbting armour 

but aru tbo only units that 

can occupy basas, dapots 

and factorias, Kaap soma 

alhfa If you want to win. kill 

all tha anomies If you want 

to limN Ms cbancos- 

ihc firsi infanin^ on ihe scene - they've also a 

small repair capacity. FaciorieK arc much more 

fun and pit>victe the facilities it> build brand 

rtew vehicles from scratch. Both add a little 

spice, forcing a straight foot race to reach them 

at the beginning of the battle. You have lo gci 

there first to liberate the kit. but such tactics 

spread.s your forces rather thin. These add fuel 

to the tactical fire from the very fin>t move, 

impressing the need for swift, decisive action, 

Compound factor 
Compoillvding these factors is Battle Isle’s lum 

structure. At any time you are either moving or 

firing, when you're doing one the computer 

(or second player) is doing the other. 

Understanding this artificial lime system is 

vital if you want to win. Even the best plan can 

fail if initiated at the dunng the wrong phase. 

A gratuttoia pkey from tha totiguo4it-ehs sk 

Intro Boctlou- If you wwrt to woteh N. thou 

boftt from disk OM. If not from disk twot 

The structure has been well thought through, 

interspersing tacucal brain work with naibbit- 

ing moments of tru th when haltles arc resolved. 

Battle Isics is at its best when the combat 

is joined and the dice of chance are rolling. 

When units go heads up, there’s a tense feeling 

of impending doom, even massive syperioriiy 

in experience or armour is no guarantee of 

success, fate siill holds the key. Emergirig 

unscathed from a battle brings on a sly feeling 

of Rommel-like confidence. Bui then, look 

what happened to him! 

Done to a turn 
All the best elemems in war-games; turns, 

moves and targets, are brought to the fore, 

w'hile the computer docs all the boring donkey 

Tlw tank Ikft scrHnl is lining up m shut, Tba *1' markar sbaws tba 

tankas targat and tba raauNant battia Is rasavlad In tba naxt pkasa. 

YictfMryl Tkls scraan 

graats crafty com- 

mandars wba hmvm 
managad to dastiuy 

all of an anantias^ 

vaMdas but not cap- 

twad thair basa. 

Tba scana sbawn for 

a basa vktoty Is 

much mor* grisly. 

work of checking rules and regulations. It's 

friendly to the beginner, with every action 

politely questioned before it's enacted, but 

.streamlined enough for experienced players to 

speed through their actients. 

The graphics help push Baffle isles 

low'ards victory. Occupying a factory, depot or 

base freezes the action while a short cartoon 

trooper blasts through a solid metal door, 

while annihilating an enemy ushers in a calm 

display of hardw are at the end of the game. If 

you storm a base while the battle’s still rag¬ 

ing. then a mopping-up sequence is your 

reward. These scenes add that extra visual 

impact that previous war-games lack. They 

make it look like a straightforward arcade 

shoot out, and disguise the nature of the game- 

play until you're hooked. 

The gameplay lies in its depth and flexi¬ 

bility. In both one and two player modes, each 

successive scenario introduces new vehicles or 

other twists. Strategies must be Instantly 

formed that incorporate these new factors and 

their potential noted for the play book, A skill 

learned on the present island is accepted as 

standard for the next. It’s a step-by-step tuto¬ 

rial that prepares you for a final battle and the 

ultimate showdown is apocalyptic, displaying 

a range of hardware lo shame Desert Storm. 

'Fhe prQ>grammcrs. Blue Byte, have rein¬ 

vented the war-game genre making a game fit 

for heroes. It*s simple but possesses real 

gameplay depth. The basic principals take 

minutes to leam, bur are sharpened and refined 

in each successive scenario. The tanks and 

irtMrps are extended chess pieces and the land¬ 

scape is your board, it is your ability to use 

them effectively that is the appeal of the game. 

This graphic and gameplay mix ensure war- 

games will never look the same again. 

Tranton Webb ^ 

Battle Isles 
UBI Soft ■ £29.99 

B GikkI graphics far a wiir-gikitie! 

• An excellent iwa-player mode and a 

fiendish cam purer foe, 

• Every scenario layers new tw ists lo tactics 
and techniques. 

• lnstanti\ playable, instantly appealing bui 
wiih lasting depth. 

I .A war-game that breakv (he mciuld and 

sets a new standard. 
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Th* CMtipalflA mmp. iwll u UMoltig tlw 

y<Hi'r« mJbmgt to irtoli. fMi cm ■■Icct 

m wMlt-mod^rtii iMad-to-lwwl Wiik wfi with 

aiHrth«r AinJ#». ¥lMti the fun ruHy starts! 

Ths MiG's oiitsW* wl«w9 hav* gat to b« th« 

bast sean p«i any Anriga fUght^sIniH, Han# It is 

leaving Its ham* bas* an another mission. 

Aauthu svccescfiil 

fnl*sla«i witiHHit a 

scratch. CarvfnI as 

yoo laodi though. 

Th* MIC I* forgiv¬ 

ing, but If you cams 

In too hard you'll 

boad K. And tfiay'r* 

*K|i*aBlv to bavo 

straightorwd aiit* 

When Mikoyan rolled out ihc MtG 

29 a couple of years ago the West 

was impressed. When Domark 

rolled out a sim based on ihc aircraft, Amiga 

owners were impressed. So was Amiga 

formal, who gave ii 91 per cent and a Formal 

Gold. But since ihcn Mikoyan has upgraded 

their fighter and so has Domark. 

The first thing you’ll notice (apart from a 

swankier loading screen) is you have four 

opticwis for the number of colours and screen 

lines. This plays off visual appeal against 

speed, [f you warn the smexxhest. tiuickest 

update you'll forfeit colour and detail but it 

docs make a noticeable difference. Once 

selected, the set-up stays until you reboot. 

Flying hi^h on 
the campaign trail 

MiO-29M actual I y gives you a complete war 

to take part in, whereas the original game just 

MiGs are no longer feared by the FI 5-flying West. But with 

Domark's Superfulcrum it's software houses that better beware. 

Itor* com* th* bod 

guy*. Ann th* AAS* 

■nd watt to got on 

M* toll twh*r* 

you'v* got th* b«ct 

cbocK* of o docHit 

■frill*). Wb*n th* 

loch turn* rod, fir* 

oifed Mrotch o* his 

•yos wotor gulf* 

uncoiitrollobly. 

had six mi.ssiofis which you could play in any 

order. A map flashes up and you^ne plunged 

into a campaign. If you beat them all you 

could fly a tougher, previously inaccessible 

mission. There are several enemy airbases, a 

truck convoy and a large number of buildings. 

All these are legitimate targeLs. but before you 

belt off to attack them you should firsi log on 

as a named pilot. 

You can also alter your weapon payload, 

choosing between air-to-air and air-io-surface 

inissites. Once you're happy it*s time to go. 

The cockpit display is simitar to the origi¬ 

nal. The noticeable difference is the greater 

ground detail. A control tower (wiih associ¬ 

ated radar buildings) sits to your left and an 

evil range of mountains glint in the distance. 

Full power sends you ho wiling dow^n the run¬ 

way. Pull up ai 400 km^h and... nothing 

happens, not unless you select ALT-J before 

your first flight, otherwise Ihc computer won't 

recognise the joystick. It’s irritating ai first. 

Once in the air, the MiG handles like a 

dream. Ii*s more powerlul than the original* 

and feels livelier. Throw ii around and you'll 

soon find out that the program is also 

smoother and more responsive. 

Two yoghurts 
and a pint of Fulcrum 

The first mission pits you against a lone 

fighter which takes off from a base about five 

minutes flying time away. As you scramble 

you will find the chap on your long-range 

LET SLIP THE 
Tb* MIC-29M I* ■ tigirtor nlKrvtt, S« It* air 

raclar H th* bast that tb* RiHstom h«* 

gat. tt** M *lrcnfft*felll*r, Ih th* gam* jfM 

can **l*ct diffarairt wwagan c*ftflgiir*tl*n* 

to taltor your payload for tbo typo of ifih- 

*lcHi you'll b« fhflng. 

AA^ Afihlil 

StiipM i*am*, lotbal woopofi. A boat n*ti 

lug atr-toHrir mlull*, Wb** yoo got m 

rW-lock ttl»* ml*sil* box tono. rod) IT* 

tollliig yoo to fir* iiow whil* ymt arm Iti a 

gofid position. Tba itilft*fl« launcb** Mach 3 

and can anally owt-torn tb* mnmwny. fo oraH 

a f«w Hcoml* and you *hould bav* a kHI, 

MS-7 Kmrrg 

Tbfs alr-to-uirfaco baat-***klHg ml**ai 

looks for tb* Morovt ground tai g*<. K** 

nccwato but hardoaod buildlagf upou't b« 

CaniHHt 

Tbo C*H 23tnm ti *««n on many Sovi«t 

fightors. It flros orHorowor you point mi If 

you'r* aiming at othor plnn**, you'll haw* 

lo gat roally dos* amt b* r*ally nccurirto. 

S-240 

tlnguld*d rockob which dastroy any 

ground targot. U**l**t against othor piano* 

{Hnl«* thoy'r* on th* groitnd). You can »** 

whof* *hots an going, so you can 'walk' 
ftr* akMig th* grouud aad ofito tb* targ*t. 

Tbay'r* host at do** rang* {uoanr tban 

2kiii), Vow'w* got 38 so don't waste thonip 

but th*y do Croat* vary pn^ty axplostocw. 
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perfulcrum 
radar. You can head straighE lowards him and 

hope you gel a Jucity hit or you can v^tor 

around and inicrcepi him from behind. This is 

a neat trick if you can pull it off without letting 

him know you*re there, A missile right up his 

engines will soon see him spinning Into the 

ground. As he goes down you sec chunks of 

his aircraft departing from the airframe. 

This is easy enough if you can keep your 

wits about you, but as you come up against 

other aircraft, you realise that instead of just 

Hying around you in wide circles, the enemies 

in MiG-29M employ proper air-to-air combat 

manoeuvres such as high-G turns, Immelmanns 

and scissors interceptions. It's as real as it can 

gel and as you leant, it gels more fun. 

Kill the fighter^ though, and youTl end up 

in the vicinity of his base. It"s a nice juicy tar¬ 

get so you may as well hit it with an 

air-lo-surface missile. Lock on to a hangar and 

fire when ready. With today's high-lech 

weaponry it's as easy as that I no wonder the 

Gulf War was won so easily). 

Evade, adapt 
and hopefully survive 

Tlie colour/scrcen lines selection system is a 

master touch, allowing you to play either a 

quick-fire, highly-iesponsivc game (without 

too much ground detail) or a scenic explo¬ 

ration of the map. The scenic route is still very 

playable and unless you've just been playing 

on the faster level, you might not even notice 

the difference in speed. 

The game retains the original*s all-round 

outside views and even has a missile view 

which lets you ride your hardware right until 

the moment of impact. There is also an 

enemy-view mode, which puts you in the 

opposing aircraft's cockpit. You can'i sec his 

instrumentation, but you can sec his HUD, tar¬ 

geting sysicm and his speed and altitude. If 

Arruli! Thmrm'% 

lK»gt« all over M*i 

H«»d oti and y«y 

Mid dw np<fwy hmvm 
m cQfnblnvd «fi««d vf 

»iTt«^iii9 Ilk* 

Mncb 4, M IniMcfc* 

li»9 mlullns tsa*t m 

9«9d W** «thmjf 
can't turn and cImm 

qutckly Mwvgk. 

T1i« MiG Imps vff tfi« ntnwar ifk« ■ urt m m 
cnrumic hob. And tf you pnlnt tit* thing w*r- 

tknlly It'll dknb Ilk* Chris BMndngton 

Dwvninsing V* kswdpl Mint Cnk*. 

F*r m fIglitM, dw MlG*29 is a rntlb*r wdck*d 

gmund-iittiick alrcmft, Stahl*, fast and con- 

tratlpht*, It mall** ••• snsiwy-h*td 

garden shad a dnddf*. 

you're using this mode to cheat, that's all you 

need to gain an unfair advantage. You can still 

control your plane so it's possible to carry out 

all your evasive manoeuvres whilst watching 

from the other plane. 

One niggling problem which Dorn ark 

have carried over from MiG / is the target 

selector turns itself off after about 20 seconds 

(or after you launch a missile), so you have to 

re-engage it. If a real MiG does this then it's a 

realistic feature, though. 

This is a minor criticism though. MiG- 

29M Sttperfukrtim is an excellent simulation, 

and definiteLy improved on the originaL 

Graphics, speed, gameplay and the war-game 

scenario all add up to flying around in a bril¬ 

liant type of Russian aircraft type of 

experience. It's ea,sy to get into and very deep 

when you do. What more could you ever want 

from a flight sim? 

James Leach ^ 
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ly roulisttc match action, seven "spoi" 
ifij^li^n>e:f^^ffiv^ffl|^1ffle^v!n^ossil}ilities, dUtised sound etTccts and music, action rq)tavs. 
She^r Two player options, incredibly smooth witor graphics with full screen manipulation. 
^Thrce level artincial]\ intelligent computer opB^ciits. variable team play strategies. Eight 
llaycr International Totiriianients, speed relatci^mriable game details, alterable game lengths. 

and manv other fascinatiiA gaiiicsplay options! __ 

IMPULZE l*.O.t{.)xl7 Hoiishton-li-Sprins* Durham [>li-lfijr Telephnne: 091 38? ^755 » 
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with nil til# ■fnall 
all#fiB safety cor- 

ralled IntD the rig lit 

haml side el tlie 

It's m mech 

safer place pl«V^ 

The VoHled lias 

shrunk too. 

SurromHlIitii all tlw 

grey blocks will 

yield lvL> of power 

aps. so tike end of 

this level Is in siglrtl 

The shield has run ont. and tiw little aliens 

know about it too, they Jwst won't let iron 

aJofie. Leatdng tb* side wonld be suicide^ 

Volfied And now, a Mg band for the Yolflod. Until 

tills Ofi* shrinks, there's no choncc of captur¬ 

ing him In one of those small areas- Did you like Qix? If you did then youli 

love this. However, if you found Qtt 

a tedious affair you may not be so 

impressed, because this is a reworking of that 

old stager. Yes the early Eighties ‘not quUe a 

classic' arcade has been given the full bells- 

and-whistles treatment, in this conversion of 

the TaJto coinn^p. But is it good eitough lo 

warrant your bard-earned pennies being flung 

into softhouse's coffers? 

For those who are not familiar with Qu, it 

involved trying to surround an alien that 

bounced about the centre of the screen by 

scooting around in your small craft leaving a 

trail: light-cycle stylic. The areas you encircle 

become yours, and the alien *Volficd* can no 

longer venture onto ihai part of the screen, a 

nice touch in Voified is that captured regions 

show the ne^t level's playfield through in 

monochrome. It sounds simple enough, 

doesn't it? But rhat^s until you find out about 

the herd of smaller aliens, each one a replica 

of the big mother, that troll around the screen 

in a semi-intelligent manner trying their level 

best to stop you ensnaring the dangerous 

Volfied. Not so simple! 

Direct contact with any of the baddies will 

bring about a 'player death\ ic you lose a life. 

As you circle the edge of the screen Looking 

for Opportunities to foray into enemy territory, 

you are protected by a shield, the duration of 

w'hich ticks away relentlessly, but w'hilc you 

make your excursion you are unprotected. If 

an alien makes contact with your trail a spark 

will set out from the point of contact and trace 

after you. If it catches you before you manage 

to reach the edge* and the safely of your 

shield* a player death will occur. 

Surrounding one of the grey squares litter¬ 

ing the screen yields either a points bonus or a 

power-up. A level is completed by surround¬ 

ing over 80 per cent of the screen, then you get 

If tbb skip 

nuk H It to til# 

fltbw sM# iM'll iMv# 

uptured a mtoftlw# 
#f tCTMn, 

but the 

hitows he'v tiw#. 
Thb nieiHieuvr# 

flwuM b« rwemd 
fw when ifiMt luv# m 

«p«*d up, or y«u 

want t# di# n that 

yuu cnn nip off 

to the Iwg. 

big points for cvcr>' per cent above that magic 

number. And that's where the strategy comes 

in. because as you surround the Volfied It gcis 

smaller so that it can squeeze: through the 

gaps, and when iTs smaller it's easier for you 

to capture a bigger area of the screen. 

Dejd vu 
The problem with it is unlike Super Space 

/nvaders 9/, it's no better than the originaU 

For all the imprejisive graphics and twists on 

the original gameplay* it’s just a pany 

frock. The intro is crap and if you blink you 11 

miss it* and that sets the standard for the other 

non-game intervals. The btinus and high-score 

screens would not look oul of place on a game 

a decade or so old* and when you lose a life all 

that happens is the music stops, oh! and it 

prini.s "Player death” at the top of the screen. 

It wouldn't be fair to be too critical of the 

game though, because the control is smooth* 

the loading of levels quick, and the graphics 

are on the better side of adequate. And under¬ 

neath it all there is a very good game trying to 

gel a little recognition. 

It can be played on two levels, a simple 

get -th rough - as-many- ie ve Is-as- y ou-can rom p* 

or a I'm-gonna-get-you-sucker wm of attrilion 

for every la.st per cent of every last screen. 

And it's here we run into what is possibly the 

mosi telling failing of the game. To get big 

poinis you have to capture more than 99 per 

cent of the screen, but the collision detection is 

not accurate enough for you to carve those 

fine lines that let you avoid the Volfied by a 

millimetre and reap the richest rewards. 

For all its failings this is still a refreshing 

change from the identikit vertically-scrolling 

beat-em-up sims we sec every month. 

Marcus Dyson <!> 

Volfied 
Empire ■ £25.99 

• In gamr graphics are briKhI* well drawn 

and utlractive, 

• Poor intro, between level bonus and high- 

score screens let the quality slide. 

• Conirol is smooth and respondve* 

• ('olUsiun detectioo b net av accurate as the 

gameplay requires. 

• The faults belie the quality of the basic 

name. A potential gem* but badly escecuted. 
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SCREENPLAY 

Set in a microcosin rcminisceni c*f the 

Cyberpunk universe, Suspidoits Curj^o 

follows ihe plight of the (anti-lHero: 

Jonah Hayes, or plain-and-simple Mr Hayes to 

his enemies. He's a space cowboy ihai has a 

death-wish. Our Jonah, bears more ihim a 

passing resemblance to Han Solo; he’s a lly- 

by-nighl devious smuggler who usually falls 

flat on his face. He has been commissioned, 

albeit involuntarily, by his creditors Llnivcrsal 

inducts (a world-w ide megaLorp) to deliver a 

package of illicit description to Earth, 

Why is Jonah on this adveniure? Well the 

scenario so far is that worldwide chaos and 

disorder was caused by the Hy(^)er-/,virus 

which devastated Ihe planet during the ble 

A tairl adwiitori! 

»l«t Im tl 

Sut|»tclowt c»np« 

c*n b* fi4*]r«d via 

or tfiroMffli tli« 

moro tradHionol tOKt 

ifWtliod^v All tho 

oetloiH ncodod for 

tho gam*. 

caa ba cl^rfcad ap. H 

tahM m bit of prac- 
tko but If you caa 

pat tha hanp of ttw 

«yttom thofi It 

maltai a rofroslifflp 

way to play. 

moi'- 

ni m\ 

SI 
n aKssj 
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Suspicious Cargo 
1 

l^\ 
1_1 mm 

2tlth century. Several corpt:tratiojis developed 

antidotes for the virus. Instead of mass prtxluc- 

ing them cheaply, for the gtxxl of all 

humanity, they exploited their monopoly into a 

position of such power that they effectively 

controlled the world. These megatorps, each 

believing themselves invincible, soon began to 

fight antongsl each other for a greater share id 

the potential market for their medtemes. which 

by their addictive nature had become a form iif 

drug the population was now dependent up:>n 

They were now powerful enough ttJ sling 

load.s of conventional hardware at each other, 

many .seeking additional advantage by resort¬ 

ing to their medical know-how and developing 

fiendish new biological and genetic weapims, 

to give them that extra edge required to help 

them become all-dominant. Universal Producl.s 

followed this dubious and questionable path 

and decided to developed a totally new kind of 

genetically engineered being. A muiaiii not to 

be messed wulh,,. 

In m »iib-||iim« Ivnah 

Hiky«* wbIIcb- 

b9ut In tbA cargo 

hold, Th* niAp on 

fbo left show* 

Hvboro ho 1«, wVhllv 

tli« ¥window oti tfe« 

fop rlgbt »Im)wi 

Mffuit tw con tmm. I« 

thot croto Uhi 

S4*tplcioM« corgo? 

Mow wbora H tho 

bothroom In this 

plo<«? Using tb* 

ship mop, you con 

okip orotind th* 

docks rvolly quick. 

It looks dud 

pnrtty temf 

kind of an adventure game is easy anyway? 

Adventure game? Aaaaaighhh! Loads of typ¬ 

ing! Gremlin have been rather adventurous 

themselves In this game and have employed a 

totally new user imerface, with the use of a 

very' intelligeni icon system. Essentially this 

means instead of having to type in your com¬ 

mands all the time (although you can if you 

want to and get messages like 'Can't under¬ 

stand words 'commit suicide'.") you can use 

the program’s icon system which contains pic¬ 

torial represenialions of all the commands 

ncccssarv' to play the game. 

'fhis adventurous iiictut system makes the 

game ilow a lot faster than most adventure 

games, a eomimm problem being lack of 

speed, and as such makes it a lot more 

playable. Even if you arc hxilish cntiugh In try 

and use the parser (the text translator) you'll 

find that it copes admirably w ilh nu>st of what 

you can throw at it, 

Sixth sense 
Another excellent feature is the map facility. 

This can be extremely useful, enabling you to 

.see exactly where you arc on any of (be ships 

and also to see w here the other characters are 

at any one time. It also serves as a ttx>l to 

allow you to select where you want to go on 

the spacecraft by simply clicking the required 

destination on the ntap. This saves a lot of has¬ 

sle by eliminating the need to create your own 

map, and allowing you to cn;>ss the ship 

quickly and easily without having to remem¬ 

ber the name of the room yon want to go to. 

Blue Hotel 
Due to the nature of the cargo he has K'cn 

instructed lo carry, it is of utmost importance 

that the package be delivered safe and stiuiid 

and as quickly as possible. Waking up from 

his casket in the Coffin hotel where he’s been 

staying. Hayes is informed of the ta.sk he has 

been forced to undenake by a note delivered to 

him by a mean messenger, along with a navi¬ 

gational Ciirtridge to aid him in his travels. 

From here on. it's up to you. 

Getting into the game is rather difficult, 

because death has an overwhelming (and 

annoNingly frequent) presence. But then, whai 

Down tn th* cold Etorog* mom »m*tbliig 

■tin. Oh H's yoy trying to got out of tb* cob- 

lft*t yofi'vo locfcod youHoK Ini Foolt 

3am Eternal 
If iidvenmre games aren't usually your sort t>f 

ihang. you'll probably find ihis one com¬ 

pelling and will keep you hacking through lo 

the early hours until you progress to a 

respectable level. The game system works 

well and provides an easy way of controlling 

the game. In-game graphics are understand¬ 

ably limited, but what there is, is gcxrd - the 

game often has incidental screens that appear 

when selected, lo give a view of the current 

scene. Sound is sparse, but ihen what would 

you expect from an adventure game? For 

novelty, there are also a few interactive 

arcadey-type incidemal gomes, which add 

little to the game, but are nevertheless interest¬ 

ing and add a nice littie touch. 

Asam Akmad O 

Suspicious Cargo 
Crcmiin Graphics ■ £25.99 

• VcotI input system that wurkswell. 

• ( impelling plof, that ketp^ you Interesled, 

# Excellent map contrul sy.xtem. 

# Lots uf screen uptiuns, to suU t\ eryones'' 
individual tastes. 

I Have to do things accordine to Ihe plot - 

vou cannot divicrsifv. 

Md80% 



THE NO. 1 ARCADE COIN^>P HIT 

Wekome to the meanest, toughest way of making a living! 

Enter the World of Plt%hting - fighting for money. 

Do you rate your chances in a free for all, no holds barred bare knuckle fight? 

You'l have to face thugs like The Executioner, Heavy Metal and 
Chain Man Eddie. 

Use every form of fighting - martial arts,kickboxing, stab with knives, 
throw bar stools, beer kegs and anything else you can lay your hands on. 

Remember you^re never safe - even from the crowd - get thrown into ^ 
them and you may never come out alive. 

IncredMe graphics, digitised from real fighters, and ainazing real 
time sprite scaling, bring you the perfect conversion of m 

Atari’s No. 1 Arcade Hit. 

yduW never tire of this brutaAy addictive gaine.'/ 

TEIMGEIM 
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'The best game 
Gremlin has ever 
released,"- 

94% OTIK “A cross hefween 

on^xceien^ 
GAME or THE WEEK tt 

AMIGA 
OOMPUTING 
GAMER GOLD 

93% 
'The next Ace Rofec^ 

Generation in 
Godgames" 920 

a 
7m 
V. 

Can you create Utopia? Now's your chance to find out. 
Leading a colonising party to a barren planet you aim to create the 
perfect society^ where everyone has a quality of life rating of 100%. 
Do you spend your money on weapons or social research? Build hospitals 
or tank factories? The myriad of decisions to be made are yours, and the 
fact that there are over ten different alien races all 6ors^/ng for the 
opportunity to wipe out the colony should speed up the decision making 
process. An icon driven game with the main playing area presented in 
isometric 3-D, Utopia breaks new ground in computer entertainment. 

Available on: PC ( f 993$, 
AMIGA A ATAPI ST/STE, 

Gremlin Graphics Software Ltd., 
Carver House, 2*4 Carver Street, 
Sheffield SI 4FS. 
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Is 1 jl tt m a, a 

Sports 

This is where various sporting goods, such as 

golf clubs, table-tennis sets and boxing gloves 

are made. Find a prcssic for dad here! 

Tots 

Dcjdh dolU prowling pom-poms and lerrify- 

ing teddies abound in this cuddly nightmare. 

Doo'i trust your children to those cute fellows 

- they pack a pretty mean punch! 
A elMiCAbolfc^t drufiit B«4iig ftunr(HiiMl*4i hff 

Aars In tli* swMt tacliofi gat't a Mt atickyl 

Not loo long ago, the 

dreaded Doctor Maybe 

tried to take over the 

world by setting up his enterprises 

out at sea. In order lo satisfy his 

maniacal greed, he suppressed the 

Oceana's inhabitants and set up rigs to chum 

out pollution at an alarming rale. 

The super underwater-espionage uniL 

FI5H. managed to place an undersea agetii 

inside Mayhe’s operations and the scaly super- 

agent thwarted the evil tyrant's plans. That 

fish was Pond,,* James Po«nd. 

However, megalomaniacs very rairly dis^ 

appear for long, and the world's leaden have 

evidence which would suggest that strange 

things are happening at the North Pole. A 

fcirce of robotic soldiers has managed to infil¬ 

trate the factory complex of a Mr S Ctaus. a 

jovial fellow who carries out charitable work 

all over the world* particularly during 

December. After escaping from his sabouged 

work place, Mr Claus revealed to the press and 

top politicians that a strangely familiar charac¬ 

ter was trying to take over his operations lo 

make heavy demands on the people of the 

world. It appears that Maybe has returned! 

The prime minister has announced that 

n,*iH have decided to take on the mission. 

Hope rests on one person. The suave and scaJy 

Mr Pond. All haste must be taken to reach 

James, who has been on an extremely rigorous 

training program - a program which, until 

now, has remained secret. The reason? Well 

James now has a new- form. His body has been 

adapted using a new breed of fishy cybernet¬ 

ics. lames Pond is now Robocod. 

Gone fishin' 
The form of this sequel is radically diffcrenl to 

the first, highly successful, Pond adventure, 

becoming more of a con sole-style jump-and- 

Robocod 
Tough armour combined with a lifetime of undersea experience. 

Ladies and gentlemen - we present the future of fish enforcement. 

An HroptniHl That's 

pratty handyl 

Riflirt,,. 9€»09ln on, 

vtart *fi||lii9 

dnekm amrajft It's 

tiitM te ftiaka a 

spii jy gataway 

baforc that mam tar 

madiNia starts 

fuksty craatuTH 

Into tha apvfia* 

Ma, kavan't 
fitad* a ntstakal 

This b 9mm of thasa 

Mghly dborbntatlag 

mwjda-dawti lavab, 

Jost kaap Jumping • 

ymarn sat wad lo K, 

collect game rather lhan a platform shoot-em- 

up. You take control of James in his mission 

to infiltrate the North Pole factory complex 

and lepel the evil Doctor Maybe, 

The w arped maniac has planted a series of 

bombs disguised as penguins throughout 

ihc various factory sections, threatening to 

explode them if his demands aren't met. This 

would ruin Chrisimos for billions of people all 

over the w'orld, so success is paramount. 

You must travel to the factory complex 

and break into the various sections to defuse 

the bombs. The sections are dedicated to the 

production of various items: 

Confect ion try 

Chrimbo treats are semmmy..* if they don't 

turn mund and bite you! You may never be 

able to face a liquorice all-sort again! 

Mechanicals 

Tools, cogs and machinery may be useful, but 

they can be dangerous at the hands of an evil 

maniac! Watch out for the nasty cars and 

trains on this section. 
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After HCHriftg tliv 

ground floor of Mr 

CloiQ' mortli Pol* 

foctory comploil, 

lorn** mrntM do bof- 

tl« wMA till* 

IncoTHtlon of furry 

doath - Oil «imn»pl* 

of &r Miiyb*'* 

twitted mtnd! 

and ihe game is an audio-victual ireat The pre- 

sentatton isn’i die only good thing about 

RohiKod though. The gameplay is uddiciive 

enough io keep any platform fan gripped for 

longer than is healthy, and there is enough 

The gameplay ts addictive enough to 

keep any platform fan gripped for 

longer than is healthy. 

Bathroom 

Sweet-smelling soaps and bath items for mum, 

but these dangerous items may bo a tad too 

deadly to make the perfect gift. 

Castles 

Toys for boys are supposed to be exciting, but 

pack them full of marauding enemies and they 

become frightening! 

Music 

Ah... the restful qualities of music. But watch 

out for the instruments which fighi back. 

Circus 

A holiday circus! What fun! Make it safe so 

lhat it is a joy - not a nightmare. 

Wanna buy an alarm? 
One thing in your favour is the fact that Mr 

Claus was sold a sccurily system by a bit of a 

cowboy. The salesman neglected to mention 

that I he cold tends to affect the electronic 

locks, causing ihcm to break down if olhcr 

sections of the factory are opened. If you man¬ 

age to battle through a section and reach the 

exit, the next door's lock will open for you. 

After completing one of the sections on a 

floor of the factory, you can then whi/ up the 

Stairs to the next section. However, the ware¬ 

houses have a surprise in store. Dr Maybe has 

placed one of his evil creations in them, their 

sole purpose being to do you in. You must 

bash them up before leaving the room to open 

up the next floor. 

Sonic boom 
For thf past ft* monllu.. Amiga owners have 

been looking w Jth envy al Sonic rhe Hedgehog 

on the Sega hfegadrive, thinking that this kind 

of game would never appear on the Amiga. 

However, the original James Pond showed 

that exiftmely good console-style games could 

be done cm machines other than Sega's and 

Rohocod goes even further to bridging the 

console-computer gap. 

The graphics are extremely bright and 

coiourfuL making the game one of ihe best 

looking platform romps to appear for quite 

some time. Back this up with some highly 

jolly tunes by Richard 'Magic Pockets’ Joseph 

Buripund ahull 
for dofllqroyjn^ * 

agones. Retteat 

leed 

tnofli 

Lcig 

- 1 mm, 
Inside t^e d 

landing .on 4 

pul vise: idea i 

uic while 

nemles , 

hem. 

ii 

w*are 

tch 

r to 

tarri; eeuLiw ai 
re^ch up aj&d c 

towir 

Ling 

on TO Dveimeaq^pxarroTTnB. 

variety to keep the going interesting for 

weeks. Even if you manage to reach the end 

sequence, the game is by no means completed. 

There arc secret rooms, hidden sections and all 

manner of pui^^les to keep you coming back 

for more again and again. 

The Amiga version of Sonic has been 

mooted for a while, a fact which has had 

Amiga owners drooling. This is beside the 

point now. since Robocod is Just as cute, just 

as fasU more colourful, bigger and perhaps 

most importantly, more fun than the blue 

spiky one. You no longer need to worry about 

saving up for a console - Rahocod is here! 

IMaff Ewans O 

Robocod 
Millennium ■ £25.99 

• Incredibly rule and colourful graphics cap* 

lunr the rousole feel perfecEl) , 

9 Massive level;! take soitie exploring, and 

whei! you ftntsli them (here are plenty of 

secreLs to find neii time around, 

• The action h fast and challritKijig rnough 

to keep you playing for quilr a white. 

• One of the best cutesy platfomi games to 

ever appear on the Amiga. 

81 
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SCREENPLAY 

Wiih winter now in full effeci >'iHi 

may be thinking of gening your 

^‘edling!« in the greenhouse and 

turning over ihc turf. Take a piece of ads ice 

though, don*I play Maj^ic Garden instead. If 

youTe brave enough to face the rain and snow 

then you've enough courage to take on a very 

different style of game. Magic Garden isn't a 

horticulture simulation: it's unlike anything 

you've ever played, 

Grobbic is a naughty Gnome who has 

been banished to a rural garden by the Gnome 

King. He is imprisoned there until he's all 

growed up and resptvnsible: which he can 

prove by making the dilapidated garden both 

beautiful and functional. The garden contains 

flower beds, a lawn, a vegetable patch, an old 

hollow' tree, a fountain, a greenhouse, a garden 

shed and a well. 

Out In th« potting 

shod Crobblo finds m 

wIhiIc rong* of 

things that Porey 
Thrower wnuld how* 

given his right arfii 
for. But he'll hove to 

watch that brohoii 

pane In the roof. 

In the winter that 

will let the cold 

flfMHi In end ruin the 
special hothouse 

flowers thot will 

look so lovelv In the 

summer. If he 

repairs It though the 
K ntB)f Just be a 
magk garden. 

Magic Garden 
Laughing gnome 

Grobble is the sprite, that has to put righi, this 

English country garden. Wandering abt>ui he 

looks tike just the sort of jolly, chubby sort of 

gnome you'd be proud to have in ihe front 

garden. (Only if you're one of those weird 

people who think that a small concrete statue 

looks good - Ed!) Hc*s controlled by either 

joystick or mouse, and can scurry anyw here in 

the garden. To access the various areas just 

move him there and up pops a close-in screen 

of the building or location. 

Magic Garden h a test of time and tibject 

management, Grc^bble has a shoplifter's coat 

that's packed full of pockets, where he carries 

his garden-lending tools. To plant seeds for 

example, he needs a digging tcxjl. seeds and to 

stand in the tlower bed. By accessing his fHK'k- 

eis (press fire) he can select which seeds lo 

plant. Clicking on the use* icon stans Grobble 

planting, provided he*s earning the trowel 

This lakes time, though, and w hi!e the tlowcrs 

are being prepared, the lawn may be going to 

waste, the founiain could be leaking or rotrf 

tiles could be falling from the shed. 

One action has to be traded off against the 

other, to gradually bring the garden up to the 

Gnome King's standards. There are two ways 

of telling how well Grob is doing. First, and 

mosi immediate, is the fcjod gauge. If Grobbic 

Crebbie Is out In hts 
magic garden 

putting some fluiw- 
«n to bed. The 

flawers should look 

beautiful and make 

the Gnome King 
(whose eye is In the 

sky) real happy. 

Down beneath the 

well Is the home of 
the naughty eiwes, 
who keep trying to 

ruin the lawn. Catch 

one and then drop 
them back down 

here to keep diem 

out of mischief. 

isn't constantly fed he'll starve and die! A 

gocnl garden is a working garden, so Grobble 

has to sw'ifily become self*suflkieni and grow 

his nosh. Once this is under control it's time to 

worry about the garden's overall fitness - a 

percentage gauge at the ba.^e of the screen 

shows the garden's curreni status. The more 

Grobble does right, the higher the percentage 

goes and if it reaches KX) per cent, he's free 

and you've w^on, If it slips down to zero 

though, the Gnome King will try to fry 

Grobble with lightning bolts. 

Capability Grobble? 
Gardening is always seen as a relaxing, thera¬ 

peutic past lime, bui Grobble has to contend 

with the random elements that makes his life 

rather hectic. Weather is his primary concern. 

A forecast meter tells him when bad weather's 

on the way: this can ruin a good garden. 

On lop of this are ihc impish elves who 

sneak out to sieaJ bits of the lawn and fish that 

escape from the pond for a float around the 

garden. Both must be caught and put back in 

their proper place if the garden's to be magic, 

not tragic. These add new twists to ihe game, 

forcing Gmb to chase, sprite style, around the 

garden and the tunnels beneath the well. 

Magic Otittkn has a strangely cute feel 

Ms individual nature is strong enough to stand 

and be counted as a major development on the 

Sim Ci(\ management-style genre. Everything 

needs to be done at once but only one job can 

be done at a time. It forces players to grasp the 

core elements that influence the status of the 

garden, to maintain these bare necessities and 

then iw eak the peripheral elements. 

The graphic language this test uses is its 

Strongest asset: a refreshing and boldly origi¬ 

nal approach. Using the gnome theme the 

management is cute w^ithout being twee, it's 

testing bui doesn't feel il The symbols: flow¬ 

ers. vegetables, lawn mow ing. gnome catching 

etc interact logically if the humorous logic of 

the game is appreciated. 

Magic Carden isn't an action game and 

can be slow especially when accessing pockets 

and different areas of the garden. These are 

not fatal flaws, but they do annoy. If you get 

into the game, and it does take a while to 

understand just why and what you have to do, 

it becomes rivettlng. If you like your games to 

be instantly accessible stay away from the 

Magic Garden, but if you don't mind 3 little 

learning and you fancy something different 

then it's worth going through the gate for. 

Tr«nton Webb ^ 
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Oft dmmr, It's »ll qvh* 

^rrlbly wrong. A 

litti* tM ItllKll 

cross^cfwcfctng (trip- 

pittg up Aiwtlwr 

piujfsr Hiitli your 

■ttdt} othI you'll dfs- 

cowor tlut til* ofitlrc 

If you'ru not iMppV wHii uopocte of your 

turn's play, you con train dwin up. Eadi 

playor's skills nr* shown In a bar^>ciMit fornip 

Vou can analys* those and tell them to con- 
cofitrat* on wolghts, skating or shooting. 

old scrap, whll* the 
Judges hwh On 

d IspaBslonatoly. 

The team Hn* Op and prepare for play with a 

similar look to that of Ajiwican Football, 
but fwl quite the flair of Torwillc aiMl Dean. -Off ICC hockey, on the surface, should be one 

of those gentle games where you skaie 

about, happily knocking a little rubber 

disc from one end of the rink to the other, 

trying to score. Then off to the showers for a 

wash and u sing-song with your team. In real- 

life however, ii"s one of the most brutal sports 

on the planet, second only to white-wMier baiC’ 

knuckle seal clubbing. So, w^hen an ice-hire key 

commentator says there's a face-off in the 

corner, you can never tell whether he's refer¬ 

ring to a standard one-to-one for the puck or 

the gooey mess that was once a player's face 

before he was pushed into the plastic walling 

by the opposing team. 

Sheer brutality? 
It's endearing then, that Krisalis have tried to 

simulate what is possibly the most impoTtani 

ingredient of an ice hockey match: the vio¬ 

lence. You sec in this game, you can trip up 

tiu? opposition, brain them a few tinws against 

the wall and even involve yourself in a macss 

ruck on the ice, with all the members of both 

sides joining in. 

Such attention to detail in this simulation 

doesn't just slop at the puneh-ups though. 

Here we have a thoughtful little sim which is 

easy enough to find your way around and to 

get into, But this js due to the fact that the 

game mciudes both management planning and 

match sections. 

If all you want lo do is collar your best 

mate, thrust a joystick rudely into his sweaty 

palm and give him a good hard thrashing ai 

hockev (like you dot, then you can skip the 

manageTTieni section and head straight for the 

rink. Game parameters can be set: having the 

sound on or off, turning the ice-marks (made 

by the players* off, selling the skill level or 

(best of all) gelling rid of the referee, thus 

enabling you to engage in some particularly 

bloody ice carnage. 

It's a game of four quarters 
Up to four players can join in on the manage- 

nicni section of Ihe game. You can either have 

TtM g«ifi*'v landvr 

way, your t*MI hM 

mpwd t* tkvlr pwl- 

tt*«is tv iHVfw* for 

Mfluft will Hmlwbt- 

«4ty b* m bivvdy. 

sUck-ftmHlilfigt Ikv- 
raurrunglng vplwcl*. 

On tb* tWMvg*iw*irt 

«cr*m yoy can lldk 

yvtir glaiyvn Into 

■hog*. Motciws cJHi 

b* Hfvct«4, fkt»y*r> 

CM b* traliwilt 

«t*tt«tlct viowiml. or 

vou con trout th«ni 

to ■ night out. Ttw 

loom con b* Mioctod 

and told which 

tacticf to HH. 

a coniplcicly hands-off approach, meady train¬ 

ing Ihe team or, if you wish, try participating 

in the games as well. The former just shows 

ihe score after the end of each period and ihcn 

drops you back into the managemcni screen. 

Fixtures involving human players can be 

highlighted by clicking on the relevant icon. 

Clicking again on one of the highlighted 

games will result in that match taking place. 

The team statistics can be displayed showing 

each player's peculiar skills, a doctor can be 

called in (you'll use this one a fair bilk the 

players can be treated to a night out: ranging 

from a mega-expensive nosh-up to a clieap- 

skaic curry and rice for 14, or finally the 

players can be trained. This iraining option 

enables you to analyse each player's strengths 

and weaknesses and give them ice, weights or 

slicks training w^here appropriate 

The matches are a lot of fun. The team 

skates out onto the rink and the ref plonks the 

puck down in the middle of the icc. you then 

hit the firc-bution as soon a.s the word 'GO' 

appears and you cither win or lose possession 

of the puck. The idea of course is to get the 

puck into the other side's minimalisi net, 

preferably with the same number of teeth you 

skated out onto the ice with. 

Over here son, in my head 
To pass the puck you simply hold down the 

fire-button in the appropriate direction and to 

shoot you quickly click the fire-button, To get 

the puck off another player you simply skate 

over him: you’re success depends eniirely on 

that particular player’s puck skills. If you cross 

check another player (tripping him up) then a 

fight may or may not break out. which causes 

every player to congregate en masse and 

try and finish the game in a much more 

straightforward manner. 

Face-OfT is a pleasing simulation. A lol of 

attention has been paid to getting the feel of 

the game right, including the inertia of ice. 

The icon screens are easy to use and not at all 

fiddly. The whole game has a professional feel 

to it, which is bound to appeal to strategists 

and face-mashers alike. 

Andy HutchinMn O 

Face-Off 
Krisalis ■ £25.99 

• A competent, fun. buckey simulation. 

• Pleasing management section wlih large 

functional icons. 

• Two-plarer game is fast and competitive. 

• fireat attention to detail and high neviibit- 

ity of games styles, 

• Clear graphics, mealy samples and fast 

glitch free action. 

IIMIc!83% 



LEANDER 
Thanatos lurks in his lair, bathing in the power-giving life-force he is sucking 
from Princess Lucanna. 

Princess Lucanna is dying: Imprisoned in die Sphere of Depletion her strength 
wili soon be gone. 
Meanwhile, Leander - Captain Of The Guards - kneels before his master 
seeking advice. He is told: The princess is the balance between good and evil, 
if she dies, good dies and evil shall engu/f the land. 

As Thanatos' power grows, the world succumbs to his evil grasp; Leander 
now has to face and conquer dangers beyond his darkest dreams before he 
can free the princess and save the land. 

*You play the part of the Princess as she hangs around inside the Sphere Of 
Depletion waiting for Leander to rescue her. Will he make it? Or will you 
spend the entire game doing nothing but having your life-force sucked? 

Leander: Where heroes Sphere to tread! 
• Psygnosis rese ive the right to amend this storyiine._ 

SEEING IS BELIEVING 
Screen S/iofs from ttre Amiga Version 

PSYGNOSIS 
FREEPOST 
LIVERPOOL L3 SAB 
UNITED KINGDOM 
Tel: 051-709 5755 



was made for AMOS' The Amiga 
K. Sumpief, AMOS iiMf in Swindon 

AMOS - The Creator h like nothing youVe ever 
seen before on the Amiga. For the very first time 
you 11 feel really in control nf ynur computer, and 
able to harness its awesome power to impress 
yourself and your friends, 

AMOS is not u (aisc promise. When AMOS 
first came out, many Amiga users were sceptical 
that AMOS could do all that was promised - but 
these people are now ardent fans. There are now 
45,000 AMOS users, and AMOS is slill the 
biggest-selling prt>duciiviiy package for the Amiga, 
and can be found on the shelves of virtually every 
good softw'arc retailer. 

It's so easy to create AMOS programs that 
almost every public domain library in this 
magazine now^ has AMOS titles in its collection. 
These include graphics demos, music demos, disc 
magazines, arcade-style games, puzzle games, 
databases, educational software - and lots more. 

Many commercial software packages 
are also WTitien in AMOS. In fact most educational 
publishers use AMOS, especially ourselves with 
the best-selling Fun Schmd 3 and 4. 

GET FONT, ELLIPSE. RAINBOW , MENU BAR 
and CLOSE WORKBENCH - so you can create 
any result you want both quickly and easily. 

AMOS comes wath a clearly-writ ten ,MH)'page 
manual and more than 80 example programs. 
These will guide you towards creating your first 
program, making AMOS the ideal introduction iti 
programming on your Amiga. 

What AMOS owners have ^id;) 

‘7f.r the best piece of it}fneare fve hfyughf for the 

Amiga VVV^n/? twice the price!'' 

- S Sweet, Herne Bay 

"Without ilouhi the very best Basic avaikthh* tm 

the A/ni yo." 
- Paul Feazey, Oxford 

Unleash your creativity wilb AMOS 
-forjust £49.99 

Now you can 
double the speed 
of your AMOS 
creations with the MIHMe 
.-^MOS Compiler - in fact, some commands are up 
to five limes faster! And using it couldn't be 
simpler - just two mouse clicks and you’re away. 
The AMOS Compiler also includes a cruncher 
which will compress your programs to half their 
size - which has enabled AMOS users to get their 
work on magazine cover discs and earn them 
money. 

Explore 
the 

world of 
virtual 
reality! 

AMOS 3D will 
enable you lo 
create any 3D 
object you like 
using the in¬ 
credible Object Modeller - you can even add 
transparent w'alls. Then you can jump to AMOS 
and use the 46 new^ 3D commands to move, stretch 
and animate up to 20 objects at once in real time 
for amazing 3D creations! 

AMOS 3D provides all the Uxds you need to 
create your very ow n 3D world. 

The 3D Objei't Modelier gives you occejs 
to the world of virtiutI reality 

“After a Httle mtae flum a few htmrs you should be 

churning out SO demos at a blistering rate** 

- Amiga Format 

Super-fast 31) at your fingertips 
-for just £34.99 

Useful contacts: 

AMOS was the perfect choice to create 
Fun School 4 - the results are first class! 

AMOS has also proved to be perfect for 
producing CDTV packages: The Complete Works 
of W'illiam Shakespeare, The Holy Bible, Mind 
Run I and U plus many others - all created using 
AMOS because of its versaliliiy and ease of use. 

WhatTs AMOS? ~ 

AMOS is a pow'crfuL easy-to-use programming 
language based around BASIC - the language 
which is taught in schools and colleges, AMOS 
contains more than 500 different English-like 
commands such as MUSIC, VOLUME, SAMPLE, 

ft takes just two clicks to compile your 
AMOS programs - it's that simple 

"Compiling programs has never been so easy... 

Programs are turbocharged beyond recognition" 
- Amiga Format 

Make your AMOS programs race along 
-for only £29.99 

AMOS Club 
1 Lower Moor, Whiddon Valley, Barnstaple, 
North Devon EX32 8NW 
Bi-monlhly ncw'sleitcr and technical support 
fora yearly membership fee. 

AMOS Public Domain Library 
25, Park Road, Wigan WN6 7AA 
Telephone 0942 495261 
More than 300 AMOS PD discs are available. 
Ring for a catalogue. 

Creditcard order hotline - TeL OS 1-357 2961, 
Aliematively send a cheque with your choice of 
products clearly indicaicd to Europress Direct, 
FREEPOST, Ellesmere Pon, South Wirral L65 3EB. 

P^uropa House, Adlington Park. Macclesfield, Cheshire SKIO 4NP. Telephone: 0625 859333 e UrOPRESS 
SOFTWARE 



AGONY 
Pit your magical powers against an equal but opposite mystical force. 
Use your sorcery and fighting skills to battle through six graphically - 
excellent levels, each infested with hordes of beautifully-animatea 
conjured-up creatures. 

Pick up potions and spells to help your valiant struggle to find the up p( 
secret of Cosmic Strength. 

Experience four layers of incredibly-smooth parallax scrolling, 
animated backdrops, a massive play area, hundreds of on-screen 
colours, unbelievable gameplay and an exorbitant sound track all 
expertly mixed together and skilfully cast to bring you a spellbinding 
brew of computer gaming action. 

Experience Agony with no pain! 

SEEING IS BELIEVING 
Screen S/iols from fhe Amiga version. 

PSYGNOSIS 
FREEPOST 
LIVERPOOL L3 3AB 
UNITED KINGDOM 
Tel: 051-709 5755 

VT^ 
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Somctinies I feeL I feel a tittle sad inside. 

When my baby misircars me* Til proba¬ 

bly slap in this disk lo make me feci 

belter."’ That's the painful* contrived and very- 

probably-inev {table song-related pun out of the 

way, so on with the review. Titus present the 

game of the film: and it’s an excellent licence. 

Did you think nothing more could be done 

with platforms and ladders? Well think again. 

Add a stonking soundtrack, hysierical anima¬ 

tion and some well-designed backgrounds that 

keep the pace up. It all adds up to a storming 

game that will delight all Jake ’n* Elwood 

fans, and charm the uninitiated. The characters 

arc animated to individual perfection and you 

know from the outset that this game really 

sings the blues. Your iitstrumcnls have been 

stolen. You have a concert to play tonight and 

you're in jail. 

TlilVi «lwt Mlwtratoc 

M« flf tlw ftlMf 

dwKter 
afilnurti«f»: thli 

tNfw Juke luck** his 

MfBjr alofig tMs inrir* 

fwiclng in tn* 

Spldeirnan-atyl*- 

51*9* fhr* mnd J«k*'s Jumplngi for |i»y. H* 

k**p m waitcli ovt f*r p*llic«fn*ii* 

The Blues 
Brothers 

There's only one thing to do: bust our of jail 

and search the city. One or two players now 

have 10 negotiate six levels of action, locate 

each hidden instrument and finally get to the 

concert hall. Each level is accompanied with a 

different soundtrack* gelling perfectly with the 

zany antics on-screen. 

Respect them, 
just a little bit... 

Jake and Elwood can'1 just go up and hi! peo¬ 

ple, Instead they must jump over their enemies 

(surely everyone in the city can't be after 

them?j or pick up a crate, hold it atofl and 

chuck it at them* Thus the beat-cm-up game- 

play encompasses an element of strategy, 

because you mu.st plan your route to coincide 

with piJtential weapons* 

Tliere are bonuses which can be found 

scattered around the platforms. Collect ](X1 

records or pick-up some cool-looking shades 

and you've just won an extra life. A hean will 

Brothers in arms 

restore you to full energy and a question-mark 

icon can do all sons of strange things - the 

most annoying of w^hich is to make Jake or 

Elwood groove on down for a few seconds, 

leaving one of them defenceless and vulnera¬ 

ble to attack. It’s all down to luck.,. 

Keep those wagons 
rolling, rolling, rolling 

Mow it's Elwooil^t 

tium to stmt his 

funky stuff, Call*ct 

too of tho#* rscortM 

otHi ha's eonwd mi 

«Htr* Ilf** 

Th« first scrocfl of ttw gam* *1111 olroofiy you con toll you^r* in for 

* trut. Mos* tlM spotlight ow*r th* dioroctor you wont to ploy. 

Wlbon th* Ughtl com** on. Jok* or Elwood groow* on down. But 

ploc* th* o^WT hfottwi- In ttw linMlIgltt ond tlwy roLut, Ar« tlMS* 

guys laid bock or whot? 

Jolt* doos til* infwnous Bluos But now iTs Efwood's chonc* to 

Brotbors' stmt whti* Etwood sbln*. so lok* gate on wttli 

pkks fluff off his hot. moding hk pap«r. 

Well those are ihe good points, now let's pick 

a few faults {but only a few). A two-player 

game that allows both characters to groove on 

down samulianeously is a realty great idea* 

but unfortunately tl’s poorly implcmenied. 

The screen-scrolling only follows player one* 

often leaving player number two helplessly off 

the screen. OK. so you've jusi got to stick 

logciher. Maybe this could add an exira 

element to the gameplay? Sorry, though* 

It doesn't work. 

But that's it. Controlling Jake and Elwood 

at first feels uncomfortable, but you soon gel 

the hang of it. The music is fantastic and adds 

to the game. The animation flows smoothly, as 

our heroes jump, crawl, dance* climb and even 

It's 3lnMi*t til* «*id of th* gom*, Tb* Bliws 

B«vtti*rs bav* mortogud to fiiid oil of tholr 

instrumMits (os shown «t th* top of ttw 

scr**H} omI Jolk*‘s found tii* stag*. But It's 

net gun* *w*r yot... 

swim (in true Mon from Arlamis fashion) their 

way through 3CX) or more screens and 25 dif¬ 

ferent baddies. You've seen ihe movie, bought 

the soundtrack and been to the fancy-dress 

parly* Now play the garne? 

MbII West O 

The Blues Brothers 
Titus ■ £25.99 

• Vou liked the film? OK* well yeuMI love 

the game. 

• *Siuixiih limpliics* clever animaticm and 

uoflderfullv inventive scenery. 

• Rock 'n' roll soundtrack 

• Evr^et the tw u-player opt inn, l( u^iiuld 

have been great, bul unfortunately il jusI 

diiesn'l work 



O RK 
Beamed down to the planet Ixion from the Legion Ship, Cisskei, aspiring 
Captain Ku-Kabul has to face the dangers and tests specifically placed on 
this planet in order to prove himself worthy of Leadership. Failing any of 
the tests will end his career as a Legion-Command Officer... 
permanently! 

To give him a fighting chance, Ku-Kabul is fitted with twin laser cannons 
and refuelabte jet boosters. 

Using brains and brawn he must find, collect and use objects to solve the 
many perplexing puzzles and defeat the hordes of mighty enemies that 
infest this deadly arena. 

3'layer parallax scrolling, arcade-speed action and powerful FX combine 
with total-gameplay addiction to bring you the experience that is Ork! 

Are you Ork enough? 

SEEING IS BELIEVtN~G 

Screen Shots from the Amiga Version 

PSYGNOSIS 
FREEPOST 
LIVERPOOL L3 3AB 
UNITED KINGDOM 
Tel: 051-709 5755 

vrsA 
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SCREENPLAY 

You v^ouldn'i have thought that ihe 

novelly of racing through glorious 

sunshine in a Ferrari Tesieros!va* with 

A hcautirul blonde right by your side, would 

wear off that quickly. But this is the world of 

cornpuicr-games, not some boyish L’lopian 

reality, so those far-sighted people at US Gold 

have wisely decided that the third in their 

series of Outnm titles would bene fit from 

some gameplay overhaul. 

The trusty Tesierossa (km mileage and 

one careful owner: well maybe not) has been 

part‘exchanged for a whole Bully's prize 

btiard of iranspon including a motorbike, a jet- 

ski, a speedboat, a Porsche 959 and a Ferrari 

f--4(). The race is now run over seven rubber- 

burning stages including fjve European 

countries and two water stages. Oh yes, and 

there's a plot too.,. 

Oh dmrnwt now that 

was jutt ilawn right 

caralwf ^ Vou'wa onty 

Juvt ctartad and 

alrvaily yoH^r* kiss¬ 

ing tb* tarmac vf 

EffgtaiHl's graan and 

plaasant land. 

g 
Outrun Europa 
't ou are secret agent Simeon Kurtz. You had a 

mission and you fluffed it. A homing device 

informs you that your chocked-to-ihe-gills 

w ith-secrets briefcase is presently uhiz/ing its 

way towards Do\er an its inevitable journev 

towards Berlin. That*s no problem, it will 

probably turn up in some second-hand shop 

soon ciuntgh tone for all you current-affairs 

Ians out there), but your Ferrari F-40% been 

nicked as well. 

HO iire angry, but you handily spot a 

motorbike with the keys left in the ignition. So 

Tb* English Channal 

Wnas nairar Ilka tbis. 

Yachts, tighthousas, 

tankars, barrals «f 

waste and bniildvrs 

ara flwa mm gOttd 

raasons for the 

Channal Tunnal. 

Polic* hallcoptars 

and anaffty a|t«*d- 

boats attack you. 

Into a Porscha 9S9 for a dash through Franca. Watch out lor tha 

roxaars. thayJI do their vary best to bust you, and you must do your 

bast to avoid th« anatny agents - this tima in black RanauH 5s. 

Utime: 03 ifgsrMTWBgmtl 

off you go. hurtling towards Dover. This is 

stage one. Stage two is the English Channel, 

which you go bt^bbing over on a jci-ski. Stage 

three is a quick Porsche 959'propciled dash 

through the French countryside lovertaking 

Renault 5s> leading you U> stage four: n quick 

detour into Spain. Stage five is a speedboat 

cruise around ihe Mediterranean, then iTs inio 

your F-40 for stage five: Italy, and lastly stage 

seven: Germany (tjveiiaking V\V Goll's). 

Unfortunately, the graphical variations bemecn 

stages are merely token, atid your driving leeb- 

nique needn't be tailored for each stage. Just 

keep your fool on the pedal and grit your teeth. 

Around the 
world in a Ferrari F-40 

So is it any good? Well as a high-tension spy 

thriller Omrutt Iiuraiut is a very^ gcKid driving 

game. Yes. the plot is compleiely superfluous, 

it doesn't even make a half-hearted attempt to 

create a Chase-HQ kind of atmosphere. But 

then if s the high-speed death-defying driving 

element that's the important bit. 

Without a doubt. Europii is by far the best 

of the trilogy. The action is much faster and 

Ihe graphics are smoother. The various scenar¬ 

ios rash past at break-neck speed as the road 

rolls, twists, climbs and plummets in from of 

you. The graphically-impressive water levels 

include a shooi-em-up element while bollards, 

buoys, rocks, yachts, etc all combine well to 

create congestion that the M25 would be 

proud of. And although they cannot be entirely 

dismissed as merely a token novelty gesture, 

they are largely awkward and detract from the 

rest of the game. 

Eitropn comes in as quite expensive at 

£25. especially when you compare it to some 

of the budget drive-em-ups that are around at 

the moment. But for die-hard fans of the genre 

it just manages to hold its bead up against the 

likes of the full-price Umn Turb4j ft or huh 

500. If you completed the original, enjoyed its 

turbocharged sequel and are just itching for 

plenty more of the same then you probably 

won't be disappointed. 

Nmll VHm^t O 

AND ALL BECAUSE,,. SOIVIE BLEEDING JOYRIDER'S NICKED YOUR FERRARI 

Vm* »r* wcr*t »g^t StnMn Kurt* ch»lng your 4iol*n brl*fu» through »v«n «tag«. In b«tw««fi »ch it*gCp an 

Milfnatttd ««qw#ncv shows Kurtr pinching onotbar uiisi»|wcting vohicl*. Don't try this mt home kills. 

Simoon gets his motorblko running Dumping th* JotsM mt Cninis, s«cr«t' Fail to ntoko the choekpoint in tlm« 

ond hoods out on the London-to- agont Kurtc nabs bimulf a and you get bustad. And th« moral 

Dover highway. particularly taitafiil yallow Porsche. of this story? Crima doesn't pay! 

Outrun Europa 
US Gold ■ £24.95 , 

# Fast. smijKith. ctulourful. ^resil fun lo plav, 

# Withuul daubt (h€ best iif Ihr trilogv. 

# Ttikrn plot gifstures and diffrrinK. scrnHfNrv 

ci^uid have been esplaited further. 

• IsnY it all just a hit dated? >X ell. mas be » 

niBvhe nol. 

W 78% 



EXIT 

AIR SUPPORT 
It is the future; Armed warfare has advanced to such a 
dangerous stage as to render it too deadly to use. Conflict is 
now carried out in simulation only. 

From your Command Centre you have control over a fleet of 
hi-tech vehicles. You will need to hone your skills as a pilot 
and strategist in tough training missions before you advance 
sufficiently to take on the enemy for real. 

Utilising a unique Frac-Scape technique and featuring 
incredibly realistic virtual 3-D, Air Support breaks down the 
barrier between simulation and reality. 

SEEING IS BELIEVING 

Screen Shots from tfi© Amiga Version 

PSYGNOSIS 
FREEPOST 
LIVERPOOL L3 SAB 
UNITED KINGDOM 
Tel: 051-709 5755 
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OH NO! 
MORE LEMMINGS! 

THE DOTH DISK 

YOU’LL NEED YOUR ORIGINAL 
LEMMINGS PROGRAM TO RUN 
THIS DISK. 
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SCREENPLAY 

The beat-em-up has 

finally grown up. But 

can fist fights stay the 

distance in contemporary 

Amiga entertainment 

environment? 

First 
Samu 

Ehch«9 mm diimtri 

Tbs tra^n 

kml l» altnofft mmr. 

mm bmg mm tiM sainu* 

rmi klHs ttbat hi 

tfca cabin. 

halfway thratigli th* 

^mmmt tb* want la 

y«t to mvmmi After years of wandering the gameplay 

wilderness, this iiriental bash is lead- 

ing the genre into the promised land. 

It fuses the essential adrenaline of punch oiiis 

with ihc cryptic puzzles and dexterity tests of 

arcade adventure to produce a game that will 

make your Amiga cry “hallelujah''! 

Fighiing games arc normally shallow' 

affairs; heavy on the joystick and light on 

variation. Hither you or your foe scrolls on 

screen, a brief melee ensues and sometxxiy 

dies: what comes next is usually a surprise, 

but there’s rxwm for some genuinely tense 

moments and frantic stick work - which can 

be ihrilling. FfVjf Siimurai manages to caplunc 

that same head-to-head baiile feel, hut sustain 

it for 10 long levels. 

Lone wolf 
A lone samurai is on the trail of a time-travel¬ 

ling demon ihat destroyed his village. Now the 

samurai warrior is planning to rcium the 

compliment. Luckily he’s being helped by the 

village wizard and whenever the first samurai 

wants help, all he has to do is ring a ceremo- 

niat hell Tliai's all you know and this is where 

you take over. Thu samij^ai's heen catapulted 

forward in time, the joystick is in port two, 

he's unanned and three bats arc winging in 

from the right. 

Run Of fight? It’s the question that leaps 

into your mind as the bats close in, and it's a 

question which permeates the entire game. 

Can you thrash these creatures? Will the gain 

justify the risk? Do they guard a specific 

tedl clt|r full sf 

m purvon 

CMild dumon 

lordB in pArttlMktiM 

■parbriwtts, unall 

huHcogrters tlwt 
• fldfucii viHW ylwMly, 
tlmgfl ■rehuJ *wry 

euiriMr mil purpil* 

pMplut 5« tlw sHiiU- 

tiott la not Idool but 

H doo* givo o«ir Swn 

m choiK* to hill 

fwepio in vmrf 

largo nwnbm. 

trcasurc? Every encounter is dogged by these 

nagging doubts, and the tension they create 

ensures that Sartiumi retains its edge-of*thc- 

scat, beat-em-up feel 

The samurai's status area reveals his five 

key concerns: an arm shows his health and a 

katana sword shows how much courage ibe 

boy’s earned. On cither side of the score sit 

two possession slois, one for bcUs and one for 

power-ups. Each has to be continuallv 

watched if you're to thrive and prosper. Lose 

your health and it's game oven killing bca.sts 

boosts courage but taking hits reduces ti. Get 

the samurai's courage over 50 per cent and a 

sword flashes in bis hand, lei it below the 

magic half and it disappears tn a shower of 

stars. Ver>' pretty, but bad news in a battle. 

The power-up slots make bonus manage¬ 

ment Lough, because only a maximum of one 

bell and one bonus weapon can be Itcld at a 

time. Is an axe or protective drones more 

important? What’s more useful the lamp 

revealing hidden bonuses or the long-range 

fire-power of daggers? It’s imponant to have a 

bell on you at all times too, because if you 

haven't, the wizard can’t give you any help. 



fTb SCREENPLAY 

Fist of fury 
The game's primar> moiive is to fcach the 

demon who dwells on level 10. Clearing each 

level to reach him supplies a secondary, more 

immediate, molive. The ohMacIcs come in 

many forms: monsters who mu si die. gaps that 

have lo be jumped, walls that can be climbed 

and at least once-adevel hazards that only the 

wizard can clear, so you have 10 find a cere¬ 

monial bell to summon him. A set of special 

objects must be collected to destroy an) 

end-of-level obstruct ions. All these factors 

must be satisfied while you keep the samurai 

alive and armed. An impressive set of priori¬ 

ties, these conflicting forces continually jostle 

for priority during play. 

Tlte other driving force, and Sanmriii's 

finest gameplay tweak, are the life pots. 

Litlering the landscape of future Japan (or so 

Vivid Image will have us believe) are ums 

which can be invested w ith some of the samu* 

roj's courage. This depletes his own supply - 

making the loss of the sword more likely but 

means that the game restarts from that point 

after dying. They also sene as a reium point 

for teleport potions. This energy trade off is 

0«t fot klciu. Thm cvWibrvtos m rHchlng IvnI fO, tfw hotw 

Mm diiwaii hm la niitrcMn|p for, UiifoftniMt>ly Vkim paiiiiij mmrakom H 
th« iHily bcMlt •w*ll hav* from hmwm on In, m tto* golitfl gots touph. 

Drnpofi Nininl Oown In tiH Hwnr station nt midniglit, tlw uftiitral 

fofillxhly wnk« np n largo piirplo dragon, Tho dragon wants to fry 

tilni but Sammy ha* o^cr Mon Hho not boing friodt 

risky, but offers limited control of ‘random’ 

evenis. The ability to manipulate First 

Samurai, making it surrender the bonuses you 

want, gives it a friendly edge. Some beasts 

regenerate and some stay dead- so if you’re in 

need of a few pints of courage seek a weak 

regenerative monster. Cenain food bonuses 

reappear every time you leave the screen, so 

taking a walk can earn you a second basket of 

food, If you’re far from food, then push the 

score up by 5,000 and a bonus fruit appears. 

Once you know the game, the rules can be 

bent* to give the samurai a chance of arriving 

at level 10 in fine fighting fomi. 

Bwfi UBclunt 

JapiMit wmrto** 
luiw* to gttt inTMutd. 
So Mifnural hu to 

try ond hitch m lift 

oit m pmslog troln. 

pvhik triuH- 

port bMl though, 

thoy'm ■hooy* tut*, 

flUMl mitii thugi 

•»d tho buffot Is 

botwoofi «rs tn m 
hoiifot you howo to 

cut opon yoorsolf. 

Enter the dragon 
First Samurai starts a.s a beat-em-up and then 

adds more styles to the mix. It keeps its beai- 

em-up leel, and (he high-tension feel of going 

in close to kill folk, by vinuc of ihe precise 

combat controls. Real sword stroking skills 

can be developed and is encouraged. Certain 

strokes do more damage, so these have to be 

learned and used when fighting tougher oppo¬ 

nents, First Samurai expects powerful sword 

moves so if you don't leam quickly your 

progress will be halted, Fortunately the hero 

has a weighty feel that makes the Samurai 

very controllable, especially in jumps and 

fights. This is whem First Samurai*s heart 

lies, a lest of joystick speed, thought and skih. 

The feci of the game h just right, it’s as if 

it was put together by folk who really play 

games. The rough edges have been smoothed 

Conflttiml overleaf 
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BwgT tliiHi'l Jitrt wlhvt ■ haattii coiMCkiM. nuiu 

ivHdi: ■ Bt9 Mac, a botti* af andllutMl Rlb««« mmd m fwm caa* »f 

Calt*, Still thay'rc tH* ktn6 of snacks roa can aat bat—aaw nwals. 

Thasa Ufa guard chapn ara silly. Instaad of altackiim ttwy puff thalr 

cfiaste aut and roafi Quite Mdiy is bayoml ttw wH of man, but It 

makas thara aasy tarpots lor a swift sword oik*. 

Plrst Samurai's aHamptary graphics throw up sa«n« excellaaf surpHloas. Look, thara's san 

ral's graat uacia swoid slashar. Thara's vhi tima to admira th* arL there's peopla to kill. 

i’oticerto signify a bcITs been collceied. Any 

classical samples would have been good but 

this panicular selection adds a wry, satirical 

tone to the proceedings: an aural reminder not 

to take life too seriously. 

First Siwiimti's only effect problem is the 

log jajTi of samples that follow the death of ati 

cnd-of-level had guy. Down from heaven rains 

chests, food and bonuses but cutting them all 

where you*re expected to have mastered every 

trick in the book. Each level is big enough lo 

be daunting and each introduces a new twist, 

keeping the pace fast and the feeling fresh. 

For all its hugeness First Samurai is fin- 

ishable, at least in the straight ahead Banzai 

st)n of way. If you want to work on collecting 

every bonus on every stage first time out, it's 

odds on you'll get stuffed. But once finished 

First Samurai reinvents the beat-em-up by adding deeper 

gameplay, but retains that tense face-to-face fight feel. 

down and a sense of player justice pervades; 

each guardian's death is followed by a shower 

of bonuses, so you always go to the next level 

at full strength: thrown weapons can be hit 

back at the thrower. Fires will damage both 

you and the monsiers. again fostering a sense 

of justice, and as the number of special items 

collected is often vital* pressing 'B' tallies 

your progress to date. Mosl importantly if you 

try to use a bell and it has no effect, jfs 

returned to you not destroyed. 

Game of death 
First Samwai conducts itself with honour on 

the effects' baulefleld. Tlie lurid, often ani¬ 

mated. backgrounds are constructed to caich 

the eye and imagination. Cosmetic touches 

have been added, but where they w'on't affect 

the game, which plays up the neo-rcalistic 

style of the background. When walking for 

example, the samurai's feel can be hidden 

behiiK] the lip of a platform. Gloss loses out to 

gameplay though, whenever the interests con¬ 

flict: ihe perfect compromise. 

The sprites use their stage well, animating 

w iih a human edge. Their composite nature (ic 

the head is a separate sprite lo the body) and it 

allows movement to flow, not flick. The 

wamor’s head snaps as blows are delivered, 

the head follow s the torso. 

Orchestral music adds a sense of i|uaiity, 

there's an automatic a.sstxriation. The use of 

such samples in Samurai is inspired: violin 

riffs accompany hits, hallelujahs herald liber¬ 

ated treasure and a brief burst of a string 

open creates a choral cacophony. But. then 

you have done something worth shouting 

about and the brief snatches of 'ha. hal. ha, 

hal* do rather match any attempts to catch 

your breath after the baiilc. 

S*mu»l In fAir* If 

•fMHny vttedu with 

tit*n H'* l*gk*l to 

Hsuin* thpft tlwH 

wH|»D«i* CMi bn hit 

luck to hurt Bwtn 

too. Using tho stMorfl 

*s « basoball bot is 

hi* to rotiirn the 

fwoors tk* nfnlH 

kivisli on him. 

The big boss 
It's big. real big. Levels one-u>four concen¬ 

trate on rural Japan, gradually introducing 

mme core elements to the beal-eiii-up theme. 

Teleports, wizards magic, guts and good luck 

will see you to the train level. This sideways 

scroller stresses fighting above finesse and 

sees you into an urban nightmare. Three levels 

of street thugs and sewers twist the brain fur¬ 

ther sharpening the gameplay skills learned by 

level four. The final two stages lake you lo the 

Demon’s penthouse and a final showdown. 

speedily, it invites a second play just so that 

the guy is at his mosi powerful where it mat¬ 

ters “ now you know where it matters - and he 

doesn't stumble headlong into real trouble. 

First Samurtti reinvents the beal-em-up 

genre, by adding deeper gameplay. but retain¬ 

ing that tense face-to-face fight feel. It look.s 

stunning, sounds intriguing, plays fair and 

pushes your stick control lo the limits. You 

want to gel to the end, and you have every 

chance of getting there, eventually. Laden with 

subtle gameplay tricks and stunning effects it's 

everything an Amiga game should be - and 

more besides. Hallciujah! 

Tr«ntoii Webb C!> 

First Samurai 
lmag« Works ■ £25.99 

• Awesome efTc>eis that catch the eye as well 

as the imaisination. 

• Huge but flnUhahle arcade advenlure. 

• So wails fur loading or disk access at alP 

• 1'he tense l}eiit-ein-up feel is :>itjstained for 

10 huge levels! 

I Gameplay, gfKid ending and gloss. The 

lota] arcade package in une game. 

M)91% 



NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
// 've rtvt pii (tired tfotir^lf ns d Bntvt 
Aiii'fnturer hut htivc htirtt ffuiaff the 
C0ififdi*xit^ of Role Piayw^ Adi>entUffS 
this if the ^itme for 

i Situdow Son crrrhus all the fvi^iiemettt rntd 
ittlngui- i^AD&D*^*s iimw eorttjslex 

4 odpentur^ and also featured ihefoltotom^ 
"j^amer fHkitdftf'* innovolions: 

• 100% *n* ciick'^ tCQft control 
fno lahoriouM ijfpm^^K 

• JD isomet ric X'fAipofV 
conirot on ike placing environmeat 

• Control up to 4 characters in a Hfe or 
death siriqtgle agmnst ruii 

• tlexagimat grid map aids ^ategic 
• planning. ^ i 

Ci^rwiirt/ action adwmifmd ^ 

This iiciv comrpi in role pimf^ 
adventnrt'i^ means tknt ht mSmtim you 

coaid be cotrfrfmting'ike ^mdow Sorcerer, 
the down side is that within mitmfes yoi 
coaid also be deadt! 

UtVANt tti inmiiaNb AMU im UdtN\ Iiffrf thedsK I ii^niv frmianarki^ 

tHvuiui hi/ i ?*#C hte., t ake Lirrtr^Mt, IVJ, liS.A mtd uvril mutef tuenie frtnH bfrutegii Stmahtidm, Inc., 

"^mmiieate, C4, US/li, |W| fSR^ tm . I'WJ Siumtaiiimsi^ Im. ffiflrl'* ivirn'i'ii 

U,S, Gold lid, Unilfi2/3 Ifolford Way^ Elolford, Birmingham Bf>7AX/l eh02i 6253366, 
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GAMES 

:s^ 

Love Thy Neighbour? 

Or Put Him To The Sword? 

The Choice is Yours. 

For theprst time, ^ou can ftfifef 

cmplete control of pur om destiny as you attempt 

to Fomina tf an entire worliL 

The King is dead. Long live the King. 

And the King is you... 

Endmed unfh the divine right to rule, you inherit your 

father's Realm on fris rfwtk 5«t the fragile peace has hern 

shattered and war ragH between the Realms. Nm your 

brief reign become a p^t for swrrrPaL 

The neighbouring Realms are grouting fi* 

dt your expense. Do you build lines of supply to 

barter with them? Or build armies to battle ^^tlt them? 

£dcji RedIm cftes to be the ultimate power. 

There can onti/ be one. fust make sure it's yours... 

Cnated by the «m^dnl-U'Titmn^ Grappld 

development team, REALMS comfrim the irtfMito 

playability of an arcade game unth the depth of strategy 

usually only found in the most compla simulations. 

Enter the world of Realms diti could controt 

~Ovir 125,000 square mile ofpactally~generated landscape 

‘IIS armws, fdffr a thousand strong and with 

depnable battle formations 

^Countless cities, their inkabiiants lives and their money 

"Six distiflft humanoid races 

The last word in arcade strategy. 

RELEASED ON AMIGA, ATARI ST, IBM PC AND COMPATIBLES 

U 

VIRGIN GAMES LTD 338a LADBROKE GROVE LONDON WiO 5AH 



• opfRfct^oH :;Ci 
STiALTH : . 
Stl iirt, ■ vitHidi «f' ;', 

espiofui^. Op«tst^ 
,#.^ipAKh pluri3€$ 

h«adfiv%t ■ 

int^BCtivp adi'fnturr. 

Aim^phctic musfcat *' 

■ ’ High dcliiiftiofi ' 
qrtp^ci. 

* Animatkin. 
■ • Eirtlrd\'monw - 

controlled. 
4 Eecv fb i»e pmrit . 

f * di^^teitar^ ^ ^" 

*^CprTiplM€l^ 

full 36 
vi*k>in f * ^ 

Available an Atari ST/STE» C^Af 
Amiga AS60, At000. A2000 * 

i Series Mid pjc Compatibles VGA 
\ 256 Colour Hard Dhlc with High 
lA l>ensity Ddve Ktiquired. 

■A This compilation v t991 * , 
U U.S GOLD Md. All rights . 
fif\ rfserted. €,S GOLD Ud.f 
^J Holford Way,, ‘ 

' V Holford, Einntogham 
\ B6 7AX. Tel 021 62$ 3366 

^lAMA'iCmCSjf ^ IHW* *V 
CpvschJs - The Or^iplik . 
Tha chaw » on, atl tht way folKe greatest 
treasure hi hhftetv. the Htiv Grail Developctl by 
Lu^ksfUin GarnH|Jhdlana J(|^-ofh!t!s Superb ' 

graphics and a^etwifioAdlv imrifliitng pt^. . 
* A poihc axliidt is^terfare protid^ the player 

wHh and Cft'V afcesi to a coftifainatloe of 
remsfw^ects and tocapocis.. - - . - . , 

' CHer. 100 differefit wund efi#cts ^ avai^bie 

* A bli' copy ol The Grail uiarv dataih t 
e^lenfivelv ibe storyfiaa together dtth hiHH ^ 
andlip*, . ' * ‘ -fc ' ' 

MfAhrSTREfTS^*^ 
The i*ear is 2033. Your Odiae is Ten Murphy. ' 
Private Jmestlgaior in San Ifraocisco. Vap tw 
beedhaed by the beaufilul diavgbtet Of a . 
university professor to vowver die facts « f* 
about his ^dtbr . ' ^ , 
* Inhgract with rnore iHan 2T charters which - 

ahimate nnd reSp^ch-t^ qweatioii^r bilbes « ' 
andthsaats.^ . 'S * . 

* Some char^tm acOiaily talk thb * ‘ 
, ftpecUcular effect b achiat^ ^ ^ 

tyrwbronbing digitized airiflHtkHi wrth ' 
R£ALSCKN6''<4PC^>f«<wi3f * > 

YOUR PSTEM 
DESERVES DELTEK 

Deltek purpose-built quality borne office systems at keenly 
competitive prices. There are 7 separate Deltek ranges in a 
choice of attractive finishes. 
DATA COMPUTER WORK STATION 

OTHER UNITS AVAILABLE IN THE 
DATA PA Nf; pc; in black ash style 

i\rtiv\jco or mahogany style. 

Pedestal | 3 Drawer 
unit I PlllngCaOinet CupDOardUnlt 
QHir ONU OHVf 

I '79-” I '89” 

Typist t 
Return 
ONLV 

'49” 

UP TO £2000 
INSTANT CREDIT 

WicnHomeplan 
Account Card 

Sgbjectcostatus 
APf? 52 9% variable 
Written quotations 

available on 
request. M FI are 
licensed Creott 

Brokers 

SHOPPINC HOURS 
MON 10-8 
TUESWEO .10-6 
ThURS-FRI .10‘3 
SAT .9-6 

scottisn stores 
open Sunday 10-5 
iNortbern Ireland 

exceptions 
Mon 10-6. wed 
Thurs, Fri 10-9 

Prices are for seif assemoiy units and do not include ornaments accessories etc 
Some Items may not pe available m smaller stores 

PHONE 081-200 0200 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 
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Rolc-pla> in^ ^amc^ havu had a gtxnJ 

year. Imally gaining the respect 

itk v VC Jong dcvervcd. Such success 

has seen the genre develnp at a dazzling raie. 

with increasingly suphisiicated game sysiems 

sponing evcr^inore itnpressive effects. 

Heimtfatl is the must cloqueiil graphic RPG 

ever, hui is il just /J/v/vnn \ Liirwhh dice ? 

Heimthiil reiells the' Viking legend of 

Ragnarok: the Norse gosl's final battle against 

evil . The lop gods' vs capons tThor. Frey and 

Odin I have been halFinchcd and hidden in the 

worlds 4^f nieiK giants and gods respectively. 

ancicnl sHide prohihi!s the three deities 

from leav ing Valhalla to cot lee t them 

personally, sir they create the child Heimdall 

to recover the kit v*n their behalf If the lad 

makes gixnl then the ginJs will triumph in 

battle* but if he messes up... 

The Four Norsemen 
The game begins with hleinidall still in short 

tunics and still has to pnwe his Viking mettle. 

Three traditional trials await him: a\e 

Using M tCrtll of 

‘mumi Traps* 
Halmdall and his 

two follow* (nifiro- 

sontod on scroon by 

On* charoctar} hav« 

ftiado tlioir route 

*afc- Mow they have 

a chance to loot that 

rather tamptlng 

looking tr«a»ure 

chest. tu«t walking 

into K give* you the 

optiofi to rip the 

ttiing open and liber¬ 

ate the confenfi* 

Highly Illegal but 

highly profitable 

thH Vihing lark* 

throwing* greased pig catching and boat llghi 

ing. These are played as joystick driven 

sub-games and they decide the skills of 

HeimdalL ytiur character, and the quality of 

solunieers w ho want in on the qucNi VS'ith a 

minimum 50 per cent ahiJiiy and 15 followers, 

a gmxl perlormancc docs make life easier* but 

the game diiesn'i hang on the result. Once 

these trials are over, Heintdall selects live 

shipmates from the potential ptxil of 50 and 

sets sail to save I he gixls. 

The three vvorlds where ihe weapons arc 

hidden arc played as sequential maps. Tlior\ 

hanmier. hidden in the malm of men. comes 

first, Ahead lays a sprawling nest of islands, 

each with either a clue to the hammer's liKa' 

lion or the means lo ovea'ome its guardians. 

Successful recovery of ihe hammer involves 

sid\ ing a series of interwoven sub quests* each 

of w hich makes the main objective just ahirut 

feasible. Success in the world of men trans- 

pim-^ the ^hip to the world of giants where the 

hum begins tor l-rcy's spear. 

Thit Is Helmdialt's 

mail of th* wurld of 

«n*n* H* will haw* tc 

taad his braw btmeh 

to ewary island If h« 

Is tu find Thorns 

haifimar* ft's nu 

cllclc-a«id-s«il |ab* 

you hava to male* 

sum that th* crow 

haw* anough food to 

last the journay and 

sIh days*^ worth of 

food Is th* maxi¬ 

mum th«y can carry, 

Tha trouble Is, th* 

furthest islands ar* 

12 days awayt 

The right profile 
Hi'muhit is played via tour ditfcrenl game 

screen"-. Travel between ihe different islands is 

conducted on a map* whert* the crew must be 

coniinually checked to see whether they're 

starving or not. The status screen, which con¬ 

trols ibc team's health and kit. is most 

prominent when three of the si\-mad crew 

explore any island. Here treasure and weapons 

have lo he continually shuffled to ensure that 

Hairttdali's artwork 

is stainntng from 

beginning to end* 

This shot from th* 

Intro saguanca t*lli 

how Odin craated 

th* world. From IK- 

tl* Island unic all 

things Mors*: 

VIkings, Valkyrias* 

Volaos. th* lot! 

A good role-playing game with cartoon quality 

graphics? Core Design and programmers Eight Day 

cannot be serious, but they are... 

maximum benefit is gained from each item 

collected. The exploration that uncovers iliese 

treasures uses an istniieiric sprite display and 

is the game’s domiiuini perspective. Fights 

w iih the creatures w lio guard the treasure are 

conducted one cm one, in an icon and w iiidow 

envirofimcm* as the three man squad's nomi¬ 

nated warrior steps forward to trade hkiws. 

Dry, bland descriptions of the game's 

mc'chanics don't do this sweet sy stem any jus¬ 

tice at all. This stunning conoon world comes 

alive during play as forced changes of per- 

speclive are kept to an absolute minimum. The 

map is the least impressive of the burtch of 

screens, but then again it is the one that is least 

used. The inventory display effonlessly com¬ 

bi ties preiiiness and practically - ii*s easy to 

use and tindci'siand. 

The isometric world is IfehfuitiH's main 

concern and while heavy on the style, it 

prov ides the instant addictive hook. It lLK»ks so 

gtwrd you just have to play, Battling w ith other 

tribes of people was just w hat the Vikings did 

best though, and cotnhui is 

strongest characteristic Uki, Just as the isomet¬ 

ric sprite nears an opponent the screen fades 

into the right phase. The oppvinent appears in a 

window and the bar graphs show the landing 

pony's current state of health. The four possi¬ 

ble acitons that y ou have available to you are - 

attack, spell, defend i»r run - they are offered 

as small icons which tmisi then he mtmse 

clicked on in sequence svjih the character's 

weapvms and spells. 

By watching the creature in the window* 

all you have to do is judge when precisely to 

strike and swiftly click the correct comhirui- 

tion to initiate un attack. Your brave warrior's 

hands are seen Hushing out to attempt ihc blow 

and the outcome is integrated in the monster's 



SCREENPLAY 

Th« imagery screen gives Heimdall central of 

the magic and kit cailected. 

T« prove himself Helmdall has to throw 

OHOS, fight on boats and catch greased pigs. 

Combat Is conducted 

through m window 

and Icon system. 

Each blow has to be 

timed to catch the 

animated enemy 

while he's vulnera¬ 

ble. To strike you 

have to click on the 

attack type - aicc, 

fist etc - and then 

on the appropriate 

action kon - attack, 

spell, defend or run 

* and It happens^ It's 

a simple, effective 

and tense system. 

cii4racier\ viral Maiisiics improve mi iIq ihcir 

chanct?^. bui orre slip at ihc outsci faial 

These earh Irusiraiions llghi the graphics' 

insiaiu up]>eaL 

Wolf Child 
Heimikll has all the trappings of a major RPG. 

Ifs delihoiaicly lighl on the aeiual rolc-piay- 

ing. but high on siraiegy. Chwsing the right 

combination til characters and the right comhi- 

nation of islands is viiaL but so is a slick 

ermrbat pertimnance. The fighting provides 

the tension and Ihc quests supply the puz/Jes. 

while the graphics contribute w ith aimosphcrc, 

Heimdall is Ihe best kxiking role-playing 

A particularly not-wery-nlce spider, this Is one of the tougher boastles 

that Helmdall and friends have to ftght In the eoiiy stages. 

animation. Gunllghi style, you ha\c in wail 

for the precise momeni to strike using the 

imimation for a cue. 

Diversion ahead 
Heirndal) starts sUnvIy. but its glorious graph¬ 

ics are seduciive em>ugh to ensure coiuinued 

play. Once itie gaiiic's sysicm's undersltHKi. 

then the graphic grace is fast lorgtvtten in a 

swirl of lactical thought. The 'straightforward 

search for each god’s weapon is coniimially 

obstructed by the crew's need \o eat and 

Heimdall's mission to fulfil sub-quests, You 

have lo decide what priority each gels and the 

numcrtms siraiegic calls make the task feel 

immense ui small chunks. 

The game s three huge levels means 

there's plenty lo disciiver. puzzle over and 

fight for. The question of long-term interest 

though, is raised by the efleciively simple 

:setwcen player and characters. Dtx's 

tf % -.-ch. restnet ihe scope of characier 

actHin'^ and player skill? VS'ell the downside ol 

this 1^ that Heimdall's magic is a simple scrt^ll 

sy--e.T mly spells that are actually 

it jsed. so ihc player has no choice: 

ct*;- ^ ' stresses mouse speed as much as 

wcajxm chfice. and that the painfully small 

invcr one^ requires continual feats of item 

jugglmg Heimdall dvxrs ensure though, lhai 

the cofrect spell will be always be available lo 

solve speeir’K nddles and lhai ihe magic sys¬ 

tem is easily learned: that ci>mhai is tense 

stuff, that traditional advcniuring klepio- 

manta : knivked tlrmly on ibe head because 

the mveniones force iwethougln. 

Panv si/e is the t>ne prt>blem Heiimlall 

can't ^wapc- The gang of three's initial lack td 

ptmer always puis iht'ni on the brink of disas¬ 

ter. Oixe experience is gained and the 

Heimdall starts off slowly, but its glorious 

graphics are seductive enough 

to ensure continued play 

game yet to grace an Amiga drive. TIte razor's 

edge balance of game pi ay may prove loo 

sharp for some, but anyone with a siubN^m 

streak and sense of adventure is handMimely 

rewarded. Heimdall's perl'eci pictorial style is 

no gimmick, it's reinforced with a iighu tense, 

adventure that offers both strategy and actitm, 

Fundamentally a game of simple structure* iis 

elegant design continually challenges btvth 

players and characters, Adv<x:ales from the 

RPC schixd of thought that good graphics 

equals bad beware* Heimdull is a gameplay 

wx>lf in a cart^^m clothing 

Trent till Wtibb O 

Holmdatl doo»n't 

have to fight for 

everything In M% 

life* If he makes tt 

past the thug, theo 

in that building is a 

shop which sells 

everything a bud* 

ding Vtking needs, 

Mind you, be has to 

have the money to 

buy stuff and for 

that he has to kill 

things... 

Heimdall 
Core Desigii ■ £30.99 

# Thrtt-lcvt'l di'sign with ttuiiirruus 

suh-qiit'sts make ihls a hi|* i^iuuis 

# Small party size kaii's liivt -kit'l parties 

lulnerahlc. 

• Tests niiiusu spei^, juyslkk dexterity, 

st rat el'll' dituee and iiianai^emenl skills, 

R CarliHm quality graphics arr evqutsiti'. 

# \ majt^r KlHi* rxcrllrnt pics cumhined 

with light i:unicpiay * 

Inlii:l88% 
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rrsHERE 
DEUTEROS 

£20 99 

FINAL FIGHT 
£17.99 'iuuu@s@Fr 

MAGIC 
POCKETS 

£17.99 

FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS 
4D Bosflnfl 
Alcatraii.-.. 
Bart Simpson 

£17=99 
£17.99 
£17.99 ip: 

Billy the Kid.....£17.99 
Blnlsol Prey. E2A.99 
Blues Brothers. £17.99 
Championship Athletk^ ...£17 99 
Cisco Heat.   £i7.99 
Cnmevirave.....£i 7 99 
Deathonnger.. .... £20 99 
Ejsecutionef ..   £i799 
Face Off Ice Hockey... £17 99 
First Samurai. -.£17.99 
Gauntlet 3,,. ..£17.99 
Hard Nova . .£17.99 
Hudson Hawk.£17.99 
Ifidy Jones Fate of Atlantis . .£20.99 
Jetlighter 2...  £22.99 
Knighis ol Legend.  £20.99 
Moonhase.   £24.99 
Myth.  £17.99 
Ork. ,        £17.99 
Patnol.    £24.99 
Populous 2_          £20.99 
Power Mortger 2 ...______£20 99 
Robocod..    £17.99 
Robocop 3.     £17.99 
Sarakoo...£2099 
Secrei of Mcinkey Island 2.  £20.99 
S^et Weapons of the Luftwafta . £20.99 
Shadow ^cefof..    £20.99 
Shanghai 2 Dragons Eye , £24.99 
Sim Earth.............   £24.99 
Spirrt o! Excalibur (i Meg).£20.99 
Star11ight2...£17.99 
Supaplex...    £17.99 
Tip Off...  £17.99 
W.F, Wrestle Mania,...  £17.99 
Wing Commander (1 Meg} ..,,....  .£24.99 
WorfcJ Cup Rugby.. ...£l7.99 
Worlds At War.,...£17.99 

PJlease note fbe m&pfiry of me tofthcomfog 
attractions ar& not reteased m turn ot going to 

press Tnese unit be despanobed vMfbin 24 hours 
of retease sub^ to avaitabtkty 

ACCESSORIES 
T.iS Meg Upgrajbe + Clod^.   £24 99 
2M joystick''Mouse exi. lead,...£6 99 
40 LockaWe Disk Box. ..£5 99 
SO LtJCkable Disk Box. £7.99 
Amiga 4 Pl^er Adaptor...£7 99 
Amiga 500 Oust Cover,.,.,.,..,...£4 99 
Disk Cleaning Kit.....£2 99 
Maverick Game Controller...£14.99 
Mouse House.......£3.99 
Mouse Mat 6mm...£4 99 
pro 5000 Clear Extra......£12 99 
Quiolvoy Jetlighter. . .£10 99 
Outckjoy Topstar .£19.99 
Quicksboi Python.  £3 99 
Ouickshoi Python MicrOSwrtch .£10 99 
Stingray Hand Held Joystick .£1T99 
Zipstick .£12 99 

EDUCATIONAL 
Answer BacK junior...£13 99 
Bettor Matha flMG),,.£16 99 
Better Spelling (0.14),.. .£16.99 
French Mistress ...£13,99 
German Master...£13.99 
Fun School 3 under 5. ...£16.99 
Fun School 3 5-7. £16,99 
Fun School 3 7+.£16.99 
Duck Tates.. .£16.99 
Maths Mania (8-12).£16.99 
Magic Storybook...£20.99 
Puzzle Book Voi i.....£l3 99 
Puzzle Book Voi 2..£13,99 
Spelteook |4 9) ..£13 99 
3 Bears.£16.99 
Things to do with Numbers.Ei 3 99 
Things to do with Words ..£13,99 
Lets At Home.£13.99 
Lets Spell At The Shops. £13,99 
Lets Spell Out & About.£13.99 
Junior Typist.- ..£16.99 

TOP 50 CHART 
4D Driving...  .,.£17.99 
Armour Geddon...     .£17,99 
Saltechess 2 ......£17.99 
Cadaver Levels...  ,.£12.99 
Cruise For A Corpse..£19.99 
Death Knights Of Krynn.£20.99 
Deuteros. .£20.99 
Elf.£17.99 
European SupeOeague .£17.99 
Eye of the Beholder £20 99 

F19 Sleatth Fighter 
Final Fight_ 

.£1699 
£17 99 

Final Whistle. . 
Fhght of the NTtruder 

.£6 99 
£24.99 

Genghis Khan. £22 99 
G.Oh-S. 
Gunboat... 
Hera Quest (Gremlin) . .. 
Hunter.... 
Jimmy White's Snooker. 
Kick Ott 2. 
Last Ninja 3. . 
Lemming. 

.£17,99 
.£17.99 
.£17.99 

* £24.99 
£20 99 

.£12.99 
£17.99 
£17,99 

Lite and Death. 
Looioat......... . 

.£17.99 

.£14,99 

Tumc^n, X^Otil, Rainbow Island, 
Altered Beast. Chase HO. 

TEST DRIVE 2 COLLECTION * ONLY £20,99 
Test Drive 2. Musde CafS. European Challenge. 

Super Cars. CaWomia Chaltenge 

COMPUTER HITS II - ONLY £7.99 
Tetris. Black Shadow. Golden Path, 

Joe Blade 

combat aces only £19.99 
FI 6 Falcon, Gunstiip, Bgtiter Bomber 

DOUBLE DOUBLE BILL ONLY £22.99 
TV Sports Footballi Lords of the Rising 

Sun, TV Sports Basketball, Wings 

PHANTASIE BONUS EDITION ■ ONLY E20.S9 
Phaniasla 1. Phantasia 3. 

Questron 2 

SUPREME CHALLENGE FLIGHT 
COMMAND-ONLY £12.99 

Eliminator. Skyohase. Sinka Force Hamer. 
Lancaster. Snyfc-i II 

ACTION MASTERS ONLY £18.99 
F16 Combat Pilot, Italy 1990, Welttris, 

Turbo Outrun, Double Dragon 2 

RAINBOW COLLECTION ONLY £14.99 
Bubble Bobbie, Rainbow Island. 

New Zealand Story 

SOCCER MANIA ONLY £9.99 
Football Manager 2, Miaoprose Soccer, Gazza$ 

Sooe^. FoofbaH Manager World Cup Edition 

POWERPACK - ONLY £14,99 
Xenon 2. Bicodwych, TV Sports Football. 

Lombard Rally 

MIND GAMES - ONLY £14.99 
AusterlltK> Waterloo, 

Conflict In Europe 

VIFrnjAL HEALfTY VOLUME 1 - ONLY £24.99 
MMwInler, Carrier Cornrnand. Int. Bomr 
Challenge, Stergllder 2, Stunt Car Racer 

AIRiSEA SUPREMACY ONLY £20,99 
Silent Service, Wings, Carrier 

Command, P47 Thunderbolt, Qunship 

TOP LEAGUE ONLY £20.99 
Speedball 2, Rick Dangerous 2, TV 

Sports Foolbell, Midwinter, F16 Falcon 

LEISURE GENIUS PACK ONLY C18.9S 
Monopoly, ScrabWo. Cluedo, 

IlMlor Doioctivo, Risk 

• SPECIAL OFFERS # SPECIAL OFFERS # 
30Poor 
Airt»m(t Ranger 
Art of Chess.. 
Atomic RobokKj . .. . 
BoKjidertiasri Const Kit 
Bnan Ciough's Foofeall 
BubbteBobbte . 
Oentrelold Squares 
C.J's- Elephant Antes 
Cloud Kmgooms . 
Colofacto 
OOrttmon^ Otous 
Cofpofetior'. 
Cosme Prrste 
Count Duckute 

Doubte Hofse 
Radng 
Defender of the Crowm 
Dekjxfl Stnp Poxer 
Doubte Dragon 
Oregon Nmja 
Drakhen 
Fantasy Warid CXzTy 

. £7 99 
£9 99 
£4 99 
£7 99 

. ..£4.99 
£6 99 

. ..£7 99 
...E7.99 

£6 99 
£4 99 
£4 90 
£7 99 

£12 99 
£4 99 
£6 99 

£7 99 
£7 99 
£7 90 
£7 99 
£7,99 
£6 99 
£6 99 

Fast Food....£6 99 
F.ball Manager II + Ejcp Kit ...£9-99 
Fools. Errand .£7.99 
Full Molal Planete.£9 99 
Gauntlet II.£7 99 
Head Over Heats.£7 99 
Iron Lord..£9.99 
James Pond.£7 99 
Jumping Ja{:ksQn.£7.99 
Laser Squad.£7 09 
Leaderboard.£6 99 
LiTtePuH £6 99 
MfliYic Mmer ..£7.99 
Maya .£4 99 
Night Hunter .£9 99 
Nrn»a SfWe .£7 99 
Nin,a Warner .£7 99 
North And South £7 99 
PapertJOy.£7 99 
Persian Gulf Inferno.£4.99 
PuHysSaga..£7 99 
Oueit tor Ihe Time Bird £6 99 
Rocket Ranger.£7 99 

Tank Attack . . £7.99 
Time Machine. .£7 99 
Treasure Island Dizzy . 
Turrxean 

£4 99 
£909 

Tusker . £7 09 
TV Sports Football.. 
Twin World. 

.£0 09 
.£7.99 

Unmvrted. .. ....£9 99 
Venom Wing ... . .£7.00 

CLASSIC COLLECnOH 
Lotus TurtKj2. ..     £17-99 
Magic Pockets ..    ,,,£17.99 
Man Utd- Europe . .     £17.99 
Mega Lo Marsia.    £20.99 
MegaTraveltef i.    £20.99 
Mega Twins.  ..£17.99 
Metal Mulaht.  £17.99 
MidW)fiter2...,.£24.99 
PG.A, Tour GoM.  £17.99 
Powermonger , ...*.....,....,.. £2099 
Rajlroad Tycoon..^4 99 
R B I. 2 Basebalf .£2099 
Rseotthe Dragon.  £29 99 
Rotkn Hood.    £17 99 
Rodland.   £17.99 
R-Type2...£17.99 
Secret ol Monkey Islarki (1 Meg}....,£17.99 
Sfleot Service 2.    £24.99 
Sim City + Populous....£19 99 
Speedbal12. 17.99 
Super Cars 2.,.   ...*......,.£17.99 
Terminator 2.  £17 99 
Thunderhawk.  £20 99 
Utopia,,. , , .. ......E20.99 
World Class Cricket .£17 99 

Sherman M4 .£7 09 
Shinotn ..£7 09 
Stieni ServKpe.^.99 
Swr City...£14,09 
Speedball ......£7.09 
Spy Vs Spy.£4.09 
Spy Vs Spy II... £4.99 
Spy Vs Spy HI.....£4.99 
Street Mod^ey .  ,£7.09 
Slum Car Racer.£9.09 
Super Gnidrunnef , , £4 99 
Super Off Rd Racer £9 99 

3D Construction Kit 
&8S Attach Sub. 
AlO Tank K^ller. 
BAT... 
BfttUechess ... 
Battle ConWiand.. 

£34 59 

£1799 
£24 99 
£20,99 
£17,99 
,£17,99 

Bandfl Kings ol Aneont CNna_£22 .99 
£22 99 

.-.,£2090 
.-,,..,£8,99 

£17.99 
£20.99 
£17.99 

Blitzkri^ 1 Meg 
Bndge Rayer 2150 __ 
Calrforhia GMtenge (T.D. |l Disk} 
Certtunan.... 
Cbampiorts of Krynn.. . 
Chaos Strikes ___ 
CofOSius Chess    £12.00 
Deluxe Scrabbte...____El4 99 
Dragons Lair(1 Meg) ..*..*......£26 99 
Dragons Laif 2......£29 99 
Dungeon Master (1 Meg}......£i7 99 
European Challenge (TTj. IE) ..£6.99 
F IS Combat Pitot.....£17.99 
F29 Retatiator...  *............,£17.99 
Flight Simulator It.......,£24 99 
Gonen Axe...   ....£17,99 
Hiltstar.....£17 99 
IndianapoEis 500.  £17.99 
Jack Niddaus Ufillmitod Gofl (1 Meg).£20 99 
Jahangir Khans Squash....   £17.99 
Kickoff 2(1 Meg) .    £17.99 
Kilting Cloud _    .....E17.99 
KmgEttS of CrystaJffon..  £20.99 
Lolus Turbo Chalenge .....£17.99 
Ml Tank Platoon.......£20 99 
Metal Masters....... ,......£17.99 
Midwinter............£20 99 
MIG 29 Fuloum ..  £24.90 
Muscle Cars (TO. II Disk) ....£8.99 
NAM ....... £20 99 
N ARC....... £ 17.99 
Peng...  ..,.,.£17,99 
Pirates.,,..........£17.99 
Player Manager,,*........ £12.99 
PotK^e Quest 2 (1 M^}....£24,99 
Pools ol Radiance (1 Meg) __£20.99 
Poputous..... ..£17,99 
Populous promised iantfe.....£7 99 
PrehiBlOf A........£ 17 99 
Pftneeol Persia.......£17 90 
Pro Fight.    £29.99 
Pro Tennts Tour 2.....,,.£17 99 
Red Storn! RisirYg...  £17.99 
Space Ace.    £27.99 
Steve Davts Sn^ooker.     C9.99 
Super Cars (TO. II Dsk)______£8 99 
Supier Monaco G P.....£17.99 
Supremacy ..£20 99 
SWIV...     ..£17.99 
Team Yankee...    £20.99 
Test Drive H.    £17.99 
Their Finest Hour.....£20 99 
Ultima tv .....£17 99 
Ultimas............£20 99 
UMS 2 t1 Meg).. ..... £20,99 
While Death 1 Meg ......£22,99 
Wings (1 Meg).........£10,99 
Winning Tactics.............£6.99 
Wcinderiand...   £20.99 

UTILITIES 
A MAS .......£79 99 
AMOS       £34,99 
AMOS Compiler.....£20 99 
AMOS 30.   £24.99 
Animation StudtQ...  £79.99 
Can Do VI,5.   £90.99 
Deluxe Pamt IV...  £69.99 
Deluxe VKteO 3.    £59.99 
Oevpac2..    £44.99 
Oigtcato.  ,....£27.99 
Fantaviston....     .£9.99 
Home Accounts.....£22 99 
Krndwords ..     £29.99 
Laltice C V5 ...£174 99 
Maslersound...      £24.99 
Mavis Beacon Typmg,.....£20 99 
Mugician......£9 99 
Photon Patm 2.       £19.09 
ProfessKXial Page V2 00..Ei79 99 
PTOiextVS  £109.99 
Quartet.   £29.99 
Superbase Personal 2....£29 99 
Superplan (Spreadsheet}..  £29.99 
Techno Sound Turbo...  £32-99 
Wofdwofth (iMeg)...    £79.99 

Turbosoft, Unit 6 & 7 Acacia Close, Chenycourt Way Industrial Estate. Stanbridge Road, 
Leighton Buzzard, Beds. LU7 SQE Tel: (0525) 377974 (5 lines) Fax: (0525) 852278 

Please charge my Access/Visa No:....... Expiry date:, 
----- 

ORDER FORM _E. ^3 
Please supply me with the following for 
Computer.. 
Titles Price 

Cuaiarfier Number 

DATE:. 

NAME:. 

ADDRESS:. 

.Post Code. 

TEL:. 

AMIGA FORMAT DEC. ’91 

Please make cheques & PO 
payable to Turbosoft 

Personal callers welcome 
Catalogue available at £1. 

Credit card orders taken, payment cashed 
only on despatch Orders tinder £5 add 

75p P&P per item. For First Class add 75p 
PAP pt^r f(<?m UK only. EEC 

countries add £2.00 per iteiri Non EEC 
countries add £3.00 per item. Express 

airmail £4,00 per (feiTL. AW items subject to 
availabitiSy. Afi prices sul^ect ro 

change withoitl notice, E. &. O. E. PIcclsc 
note: Mail Order compai^tes may take up to 

28 days to deliver goods from receipt of 
order. PftTist* a^^ouf for cheque cleara/ice 



The sheer pace of the gome/ end to end 

action and tacticol gome play is the core 

of TIP OFF, a basketball simulation - 

I-1 
AREAT fun to _1 

Players' skills, dttributes and fitness together 

with the astute substitution of ployers arid 

chqnge of tactics borJcs by the copch, Holds 

the key to success in basket boll. TIP OFF, 

thetjefore includes some monogerjol aspects 

theigamei The main features ore: 

* Multi djrectiof^al screlling screen 

* (live sk3f level i. Skill level df both 

teams (ion be set inc ependently. 

* 1 to 4 player; option. Optjon to jloy ogoinsl 

player bgoins • the cbmputgr or another jlaye 

actics. ("acility to create a team or all sici l level; and c esign 

stinct ve Joy ;Hck cdntrols o dribble, pnss, shoot or doo d immy. 

lerecrefwo runnir g spends, tv,o type; of drisbling and passing 

nd fivs type; of shots at tl e basket Punp sho , Hool shot, 

tyhock, Ruming Jtmp shot and Slam ibunk). 

ach p dyer c n the ! ourt is an in( ividuc with (i uniqi e mixt jre of 

(ittributss (Ago, Heij ht, Flair, Pace, Sfonino and Conposurj] 

(ind skills {Po;sing, Oribblirig, Stealing, ahootii g one Jumpiig]. 

wotyaesot .eagu< s. Ac ion Replay <it 3 sp;eds. 

ixtro I noves are a railab e usir g two indep ender t 

Dutton joysti :ks us ng the EXO?LENOE Sys em. 

EASY TO PLAY • HARD TO MASTER 
Amiga S :teniKof': 

AMCO 

7 Millside Industrial Estate. Lawson Road, Oartford. Kent, DAI 5BH Tel 0322 292513/8 Fa«; 0322 293422 
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SCREENPLAY 

Armakuni, [he [as[ ninja, ha.^ had a hard 

life. He's over 1.000 years old. all his 

friends have been murdered, he has 

twice tried to kill the evil Shogun Kuniioki - 

Last Ninjas / and // - and now he's reached 

ihe end of the line! Kunitoki has gone hack in 

time and seized an ancient Ninja Temple. If 

he*s not stopped, this sacrilegious assault will 

destroy ninjas forever and Amiakuni will have 

to change his name from Last to Ex-! 

The temple contains six symbolic 

chambers ^ earth, wind, water, fire, limNi and 

void - which represent the essential spirit of 

just about everything* Our man must find a 

way through each in turn if he wants to fmally 

slap Kunitoki's wrist, ninja style! Annakuni is 

a changed man. he's no longer a pure bash- 

and-dash merchant. This time around he must 

collect and create tcxils as well as killing 

Kunitoki's henchmen. These tools can either 

g«ts m fciystlclt LtAping bfltw 

pklatfonm li twgih but 

Minja vteritli-und-fllcli *en*fi ACnull c<Mi* If f«4i Mfeiit t# f|«t a bMdt Cfrlluet 

spine t« htilc »ur trofn wftw. tH« kH tu bulkl Qin« and earn m ckH scfoII* 

be better weapons or 'keys' that unlock 

puzzles. Unfonunatcly few are found readily 

assembled and most must be built on the run. 

Ninja's ever-faithful sword is found intact 

on level one. but later acquisitions can seem 

curious: [WO tree branches and a hanging bas¬ 

ket's chain! The solution is provided when all 

three components are collected and they trans¬ 

form into a nunchuka. Empty bottles become 

bombs when gunpowder is gathered and 

gloves become climbing mitts when nails are 

discovered. Once assembled these ‘keys* open 

new areas, but you then have to find where 

and how to use them! 

Armakuni is not allowed to collect kit 

unmolested. Virtually every location houses a 

foe who attacks the moment the ninja appears 

on screen, No one-hit wonders, these boys 

absorb serious damage before falling. Once 

down Ihey immediately begin to regain 

strength and eventually spring back into the 

fray. If they can be beaten a second lime then 

ihcy're dead for keeps. 

Red Dragon 
Ninja, armed w'ilh porky wcapjons. always has 

the edge in combat, but it's an advantage that 

must be used cautiously. Killing a 11 si fighter 

w ith a swoni is ea,sy, but lacks honour - a crii- 

ical factor. Below the game screen lives a 

dragon which show^s Armakuni*s Bu,shido 

level, which turns from red lo green as honour 

is accrued. Fighting a sword-wielding foe with 

a sword earns honour, while using nunchukas 

cm an unarmed foe saps Bushido power. And 

as each end-of-lcvel guardian can only be 

hcaien when the Bushido level's 100 per cent, 

honour underpins ihc entire game. 

The graphic display keeps the isometric 

faiih but both backgrounds and sprites are sig¬ 

nificantly belter ihan any previous Ninja 

outing. The scenery is glitch free, allowing 

you to explore the entire background. The 

sprites are big. bright and animate with a sure 

style “ speed blurs embellish sword strokes for 

example. Graphic quality is flagged from ihc 

first load with a slick scene-setting intro, The 

sound adds further gloss to the finish, aiding 

both atmosphere and gameplay, 

Last Ninja blurs the generic boundaries 

between beat-cm-ups. arcades and advenlures. 

The resultant blend offers a wide range of 

pressures, puzzles and player tesls. Tlie diffi¬ 

culty level swiftly escalates after the first 

"trainer' level* bul it is beatable - if only just. 

Death Jam 
Nmja HI exhibits certain problems on the 

loading speed and map design fronts. The low- 

loading speed can be excused by ambition, but 

spending over a minute circumnavigating ihe 

high-score table via a death screen is irritating, 

because you w^ant to get back to the fighi! 

The isomeiric design is littered with fatal 

edges, which punish sloppy joystick work. Yet 

when you switch between screens the ninja 

Tlf* wfkid kowM 
(hiiMnl, Iwwl, bowl), 

tbo Mliilo scowlod 

(KOWl* vcowl. KOWl) 

IhhI (n Hh ifistMico 

•n Owl hootod {owi, 

owl, omIL An aftno- 

apikork kitro scom 

hklio Lost Minin III 

Into poor. 

sprite is occasionally obscured from view by 

the backgr\>und. leaving you guessing as to 

which moves are safe, if you are hidden, and 

next to a cliff, the results can be fatal. 

The last word in System 3's long-running 

oriental saga is ibe best. The graphics, sound 

and varied gameplay ensures Armakuni goes 

out on a high note* Long disk access and the 

occasionally obscured hero mar the game, 

introducing frustrations to an already lough 

game, hut ihc,se are not fatal flaws. A major 

challenge which the deicTmined will enjoy, but 

ihe ca,sily irritated should steer well clear. 

Trvntofi W«bb C& 



THE BEST HAS GOT BEUER 

Src«fi thols ffom vofloat fofmofs 

■xxxxxl 91% 

Lotus Espfit Tuitx) Challenge was widely acclaimed as the 
best driying gome ot 1990. The best lust got beltei with the 

reaiese of Lotus Turtx) Chailenge 2. 
£incronised pJoy for up to four drivers wSh 

computer link. 
One player lull screen imagery. 
* Hait raisirtg new hazordls • rain, 

sghtning, log, snow, comuter trofte, 
tunnels, brides end levei crossings. 
• A chance to race across the USA. 

•A choice of the sieefc furtw 
fsprft or the new stylist) 

flonsotfop. 
$ death defying 

stages wim 
overdo 
Check 
Points. 

Available on:- 

AMIGA/ATARIST/STE 

Approved and iicensed 
product of Group Lotus pic. 

Gremlin Graphics Soflwoie Ud.. Carver House, 2*4 Carver 
Street. ShetMd SI 4fS. Tetepbone (0742) 7S342S. 



Amiga & ST 

SWORO Available on 
, AMIGA & ST 

C24.99 

SPECTRUM, C64 
pp AMSTRA0E9.99 

'S4 

Dizzy'S Treasure Island 
is brilliant, it s like a real 
cartoon with amazing 
gameplay" 

'Mindblowingly addictive 
andtruly great!" - Brian 
Sharp Games X 
Magazine 

"A Sure Fire winner for 
the Codies. A SMASH'' 
Amiga Format 

"Fast Food is a classic 
game Absolutely 
brilliant" ZZap Magazine 

*'lt's spookily addictive 
and if s fantastically 
presented"' Rich Pelley 
Future Publishing 

ATARI ST AND AMIGA 
TREASURE ISLAND Dim O&SaSSS OSZ 
UTTIEPUFF lMSa555&95 
ROCKSTAR 0090 555 090 
FANTASY WORLD DIZZY 0890 555 07B 
SEYMOUR N HOLLYWOOD mm 555 010 
SRKE m TRANSYLVAMA 0098 555 105 

CODEMASTERS 
AMIGA «cr9«n ahoii ihown. S-bil 'rtritons lecture “DIZZY'' IniiBail of "ICWIK SNAX'" 

cSi 1991 Codemasters ^ftware Company Limited PO Bojt 6. Leamirigton Spa, England. CV33 OSH 

HELP UMES 

NEW RELEASE INFO LINE 0890 555 000 (Tfifcyou what e be>ig Bis 
M yoy cani gal any lurthef in aj^y of rhosB gamo$ ancl woMid hho us ro gtvo hiois S rips on how io solve all ihe puufes |ysi 

phone the nomoefs below Pteaso itoni phor»o yfiiess you are really siwch antS make sere you gel petmisstort from [he pefson 
who pays the phone m first" Calls costs 36p per rrwune dunng off peax txrrm and 4ap per mmute at an other times 

I GREAT BRiTAIN ONLY) 

SPECTRUM. AMSTRAD, CM 
DIZZY 
TneASURE ISLAAIO OiZZf 
FANTASY WORLD QlZZY 
LFTTLE PUFF 
ROCI^STAFI 
MAGICLANO DIZZY 
slightly magic 
SEYMOLi^ iJHOLLVWOCX} 
SF>f<£i M TTVV£yI.VAMA 

0009 on 
MSS 555 091 
M98 555 070 
0090 555 094 
0090 555 090 
0090 556 090 
OB90 55SQSO 
O090 5S5OTO 
0098 555 105 



^ SCREENPLAY 

Tills msttsn 

nwther's svHvml He 
■Hit only thivwB 

liuiicJwSp It* thrtvm 

Ms hMl H mH. An 

ewceltent party 
trick, but I moMn't 

tty this OM at liema 

kills. Ywi shMild 

harva ducked Arnle. | theuglit yeu saM yen ceidd ride m metvc 

bike. I'm getting my head smashed-in heral 

As lenp na the 

trigger finger iworks 

I den't really mind. 

Camplele dae after*- 

tlofi and all the 

fingers will wiggle 

ta shaiw that thay 

hava besfi repaired. 

Terminator 2 Undoubtedly the bigge.^t film of Ihc 

year* but unfortunately not the 

biggest game. If you’ve seen Ibe fitm 

then the game structure will be familiar to you, 

though the scenes have been simplified and a 

couple of puzzle levels added. \'oy take on the 

role of Amie: a repiogrammed Tcrminaior* 

101 scni back in time lo 1994 to pfoiect ihc 

future tebcl leader John Connor. The bad news 

is on your trail is a T-1000: a r>ew>and- 

improved model made of liquid metah whose 

mission is to terminate young John. 

Roll credits: T-lOl is being built, cut to 

side-view of corridor scene. You are face-io- 

facc with the T-1000. Six gunshots, a flurry of 

punches and kicks later and T-100() is out of 

action - temporarily. Cut to chase: overhead 

view. T-lOl is racing through a storm drain on 

a Harley with John riding pillion* closely fol¬ 

lowed by a juggernaut driven by T*1000. You 

have to avoid the rocks, water* oil. while try¬ 

ing to pick up valuable bonuses. Fail and you 

get .squashed by the truck, or collide with the 

final bridge: succeed and you get to carry John 

away to safety leaving the truck to smash into 

the bridge in digitised red-and-btacko vision , 

What's the damage guv? 
The third level is a puzzle level where you 

have to repair Amic's hand: he probably dam^ 

aged it when he was giving the Harley’s 

throttle some welly. An interesting little 

teaser: all the wires and rods in his wrist are 

Jumbled up. rearranging the squares, though, 

will put things right and allow him to wiggle 

his fingers. This operation is timed, so the 

amoum of time left at the end is the bonus 

score. The percentage of the puzzle finished 

correctly will determine T-lOTs energy level 

for the next round. 

Cut to the asylum: side view. Sarah and 

John arc trying to make their escape while 

T*10l fires eight shots into the abdomen of the 

T*1000. Side-stepping the bullets he grounds 

T-IOI with a single shot. Amie recovers 

quickly and launches a fierce attack: a kick to 

the head, a kick to the side: his opponent goes 

down, only to reform a split second later, T- 

1000 commences to deliver countless, vicious 

head butts reaching unfeasible disiancei^ due to 

his liquid composition, Bui T-lOl is smart 

enough to duck out of the way. Tlie onslaught 

continues, but Amie eventually overpowers 

his fellow terminator. Badly damaged and suf¬ 

fering from n>eial fatigue he retires to a safety 

to do some on-the-spot repairs again. 

Full facial view: location unknown. The 

repairs T*10i has to make to himself are to the 

left side of his face. To regain full energy the 

injuries must be repaired quickly; there isn’t 

much lime. Working frantically (for a 

machine) he rebuilds his face, but time runs 

out too swin and only S3 per cent of the opera¬ 

tion has been completed, A dejected T*101 

resumes his mission. 

Term-in-a-torture too! 
Outside the Cybctdync Laboralorics; side 
view. T-lOi shoots his way ilm>ugh a heavily- 

armed swat team, obviously summoned by 

angry neighbours complaining about the noise. 

Meanwhile Sarah and John are making another 

undercover c.scapc to an unoccupied SWAT 

van (wdl they do in the filmK T-lOl finishes 

off the last of the SWAT team and rejoins 

them. Together they make a speedy retreat as 

the T-1000 reforms* hijacks a helicopter* and 

T-1P1 It t«iHly for 

liCtlfHt. Wolip wboii 

k* finds hl« cloth** 

tlut I*, 

oh dowr* wiut m ntossl Vou^wo got 99 hcomI* to fix Arnlo's fnco 

hofoffo W* dote orrim*, Don't forgot th« llgctlck owl fiu»cora, 

flies off in hot pursuit. Now the action really 

picks up - well slightly. 

On the Freeway: overhead view. T-lOl 

takes control of the wheel as John’s mum, 

Sarah Connor* fires at the helicopter from the 

back of the van, Amie. though, hasn’t passed 

his driving test so he docs his best to weave 

through the dense traffic, hitting a few Sunday 

drivers along the way. The T-IOOO lines up for 

a shot. Bang! Oh no! What’s happened* every* 

thing’s gone dark. T-lOt, Sarah and John have 

been temiinaied. Hasia la vista. You only gel 

one life to get through eight levels! 

Conversions from the big screen to the 

computer screen are usually disappointing. 

Ocean's Barman licence was the exception to 

the rule: it closely followed the plot of the 

film, was well animated and had a challenging 

gameplay hand-in hand with a big title. T2 

fails to meet these high standards. It has badly 

digitised intermission screens* unimagi native 

gameplay and little relevance to the film. 

What promised to be a game that you will 

never forget, turns out to be a glossily-pack¬ 

aged game you will try not to remember and 

probably regret buying. If you enjoyed the 

film* stick with it. 

Frank Bartucca Jrir ^ 

Terminator Z 
Ocean ■ £25.99 

• 1'hi; beiit-i;in-up levi'Is ere bi>g standard. 

• t'runcfay sound elTects are effective. 

• The extra thrown-in puule levrls make * 
nice change from the mindlevs violence. 

• Much liMJ simple to complete. 

I The enormous budget used for the Ttlm 

wasnT taken into account for the game. 

m60% 
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10 MARKETPLACE 

ST. ALBANS 

HERTS AL3 5DG 

TEL (0727) 56005/41396 

T^aTiT 
1 7o^OAM-4.30PM i 

AMIGA STARTER PACK 
Ful Ami^ SCO p«k. WITHDUT (orlnn (kB$iaAcf«efl Gem^ 
softvnte: SUT WITH: 
1S din H«b^t PO OreoH p«cii inMng Vtin Kiiert. tk 
9f»i Star Trek pnd other lop ten gomei. Arcade Oos^. lovd 
Clossks, BbsI oI the Llhlties, Home pock indifdiog Woid 
Processor, ^preodshee!, Dolobose, 
10 blank £iks, mouse mot, Jof stick 

512K AMIGA 
1 m AMIGA 

£299 
£325 

AMIGA GAMES PACKS^ 
CARTOON CUSSICS OR SCRiEN GEMS 

Fdj An^ 500 pod, PLUS: lamniogs^ The Soipois - Bai v the Space 

Aynrts^CaptOfnFtoondtk (Dekae PMt It 

iRritiSlIKCniDonLlasm) 
OR Screen hm sohrMre: Shodovel die Bece^ IL Bod to Ik hAuei 
DoifS al dvid», , Qesbe Pwu W * * * - 

S12X AMIGA £325 
1MB AMIGA £345 

DPIllin^Mdtlt^PIMIMBiHilTlAOD . . £29 
StreOfl Gems S/W Pcxk only......... .£35 
Cartoeit Qossks S/W Pock only... £35 

THE GALLERY 

ARNDALE CENTRE 

LUTON, BEDS LU1 2PG 

TEL (0582) 457195/411281 

I NOW OPEN i 
SUNDAYS 

' iO.OOAM-4.30PM ‘ 

AMIGA THE LOTI! 
I mUTINIIfG YOU count EVER KEEPil 

CARTOON OASSKS OR SCREEN GEMS GAMES RACK 
AS Lfn, PLUS: 10 GREAT INDFVIPUAUY PACKAGED GAMES 
prtvini& £19.99^39.99 nch, phone to tkm trom (unent am 
oi 1S, or Inove it to us! Diddreii's go^ ovqlohio. 
15 DISC HOfiBYTE PD GREATS PACK, e- 
BFST hk Compurv Cordici. Mour vd cffeimdiw IQr. Bbodond oilv 
gBrm,k^Qi3SK,dwi CtBSSia ShMt^n>0p O&w, Sesr Of ik Uiities 
Home pocL indudng Word Fiocessor/^ Ched. Sfveoddnr. Qdr^ 

Dust Cover, 10 Bhmk Difc% Uh Uk M«rte Mtri, Mkroiwifdi 

TurtwJoiritiA SI 2K Amiga £365 
IMR Amiga £38^ 

1 WITHOUT CARTOOH/SOtgH GEMS S/W KDUG £20 

ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS PACK 
EULl AMIGA 500 PACK, PUJS: 

POSTMAN PAT, SNAP, SNAKES AND UDDERS, lUDO 
FUN SCHOOL 2 AUD FUN SCHOOL 3 

(speedy undei i yws, (speedy undei S yeeis, 

610 8 yeors, or 8+ yeoR) S td 7 years, of 7+yeofs) 

12 siuorung DL educotwriol tjomes wirh twiMjl pourts. wtrtog onunotiw and 

misk iW la rtevikijt number, iranl od aiHet ^Ha Op te k sltll k^. 

Coirferm te Niih(KK]l Dirkdijin requHtrrWfn. 

HOBBYTE EDUCATIONAL PACK^ 17 'Lenm wt# von 
lilay' gDirw5 (raiKis ftcotdino ie oge {iniup.i 

HOBBYTE 30 EASY CHILDREN'S GAMES. 

10 dk pock «k; kin Set Gomfr. FtehtMi. 

JOYSTICK 

512K AMIGA....tj>5 

IMS AMIGA... 

AISOLUTE lEGINNERSS/W PACK £55^^ 

A500 PROFESSIONAL 
FAMILY PACK 

FULL AMIGA 500 PACK 
PLUS: Corloon floisits, Lemmingi, The Sintpsnm, Coploin 

PlaDfrL Deluxe Paini III 
PLUS: The Works Piotlnum, W? SpreoAheei, Dafobose 
PLUS: Their Finesl Hour Flighi Simulalor AND Borilediiess 
OR ANY Fun School 
PLUS: 10 Blank Discs, Disc Box, Mouse Mot, Du5l Cover, ioystkk J 
f 15 dbe Hobbyte PD Greols Pock [see The Lot ) 

1 MB Amigo Pack,..£449 
1MB Amiga Pack PLUS Monitor..£659 
1 MB Amiga Pack PLUS Gtiion Swift 
24 Colour Printer ond teadi... £719 

ORDERING: 
TELESALES NO: (0727) 56005 
Next day deli very for credit tiifd orders pltKod 
bitfore 4.00pm sulijert to nvoilnbiltY. Aliernolively 
5end cheque, pnlol order, bankers draft or offkiol order 

I {PLCs, Eduration and Bovernmeiti bodies only} to; Dept. 
AE, Hobbyte Computer Cenlfe, 1D Market Place, 
St. Albans, Herts AL3 5DG. Plrase olow 7 wodung doys for 
cheque deorwee, Subiecr ta ovailobiitv, despotch s nomnafiy 
wiriiln 24 hours d receipt of clearid payment, Ptices ore correct 
at time of gotng to pre^s, however, we ore soTOlries lotced tp 
change rft^, either up oi down. Pbose check before ordering. 

DELIVERY CHARGES: UK m«M (not K^ndS] 
; mallcoms^moi)lesS [kspotched by post, please check 

sonwore items charges whea ordering 
Diher Ftems., ercept loses Next doy couner service, 110 per box 

t2«f ponrefs Next (toy courief service, £17.50 
Ofhno't end HigNaixH Normal tore pkis £20 - VA! pet bon 

In oddAon we oner f€ fDfiomng exiVBSS setwes; 
deiivines Noi^ rote plus £10 «VA1 perttOK 

7(in to 9om nextdciy Normai rote ptos £10 - VAI perban 
Amneitdoy ttormal rote plus £5 - VAF per box 

AMIGA FIRST STEPS 
EXPANDED EDUCATIOKAl/APPLICATIONS PACK 

FULL AMIGA SDO PACK. PLUS: 
ASOI512K6AM wpoitMn 
Lets Spell ol Home, Music Mouse, Prownfe WP, InfoFie spreodsheet, Detone 
Ppfflt II, Oduiie Piin!, Musk Mowse, iOGO, ftlicng Tuitie, BBC Emutotor, 5 
BBC piogtomnws, 10 dssrs, OOs arid DOHIs joster. R-esouite Fite, In fock 
V^, ItftPf Bookfel. 
HOBBHI EDUCATIONAL PACK, fwluringuplo 12 learn 
while you ploy' gomes (vorics according to age gioup} 

HOBBYTE 30 EASY CHILDREN'S GAMES, lOikscpock 

lOYSTICK _£59t 

*STOP raESS - 'FIRST SHFS' NOW £449 
DP III imied dI 0H1 ADD £29 
FIRST STEPS SOFTWARE UPGRADE PACK £149 

A3000 WITH 1950 MONITOR OFFER 
PIKES EX VAT 

A3(]OQ?S/tO £1989 
*300025/too 25WU, IWHIh*.1 yIS*8801 0199 
4M|itiirklUMlQfA3QOO FECIAL OFFER PDA 

PHONE FOR DETAILS OF l 950 OFFER 
A30CO Imd# » pim Pinse dIhm. 

^ undp licmg' ior sapraofi 

CBM CDTV 
I A tevslijtwwy new ewtesr in Iwie eetwiGinmBni tjod educefton. ferugc with 

u pn^tewtid Cit srsmi idii>i4d ivmote cotitd 
I otomdsaitpif [onwoslGpxji telwsw 

HvmdiUe ntwotm inultintBEto mii aid gmprws eifKts. The (SM CDIVpiays: 

SIANOASO CO AUDIO DISCS:. 
CD+^RAPKICS DISCS: Dnpkty o(>«m grepniaGi ixciiffiptK^ *9 CO oKto nack. 
0 KARAOKE DISCS’ With CD ouk bodiio. the m tw TV stw, 
nuerLiiUGnd slUH fiK;«ptK»a, yeu hove ifou own hghjiub:^ XotooLe sys^ bo 
tuNtm of ilie wmol tmimeicol trsf 
CD MUITIA^DEA HUES: Seia ie conpim gomes ant etkotund itiei but bens. 
CDs hov!' D mosm 540M8 Etotogt cnpKiiy. Comd ^ usei ^ rernoie cerihd 

CDTV SYSTEM...  £599 
IVClUOCS C0TV cjkMi, nk ped itmcn coned unr iWih botiwies, Huxtinsins 
Encytfe|i«d« K 2>,0{X) enines, 7.000 250 mfelB, Lernim^ ^ 109 

pm, Wikomi tec, tec coddv. tnnid. cteNs^ 

CDTV KARAOKE 
COTV KARAOKE SYSTEM.£699 
Ifi obore. conpieie enih Soar Smw Mcrophone, illUi«r ynT, me 

teic. fwitgeiiiii t| tQ|i Kaaoka line 

CDTV PROFESSIONAL KAiiAOKE SYSTEM.£999 
kt UIAOk! miem oboue. 
Fl(5 91V Twe (oiwLe tea, cimaMig 35 lop«j»»ke Mte, 
TUX: 'tigh quitev Bose llessvle Boanmoifc Spedw dte bote 'iJOW uw 
U wiqi »«i«ad sped* 9fm} tw Mh pdeswd isund. 
iieb;;twe ylA kof CM. Itelhnetei ond IodoU rrbs 

NO DEPOSIT CREDIT FACILmES (UK mainlomi} 
Ci^edr Temrs ct ]4 S'l APR (vonoblet m be ononged for pudio»s over £150, 

suhiect 10 stoius. CDrrxmre loosing schemes ore ok ovotehte tor businnses, ^ 

mdiidng soifi TTwteis ond parliw^ 
(topkmtion brni. 

ElM IQMSOi 01 PHRfS BC3 COUXi MC)^ 
mmmnm 

£269 

AMIGA 1500/2000 
FJ liK Spec latest versk^w^ 1M ftAM, ricuse, eximnstor (6 B2000, 
rnonyobondctoeratrgiBC^^ 

A1500/2000 PLUS: 15 DISC HOBBYTE PD GREATS PACK 
^xlv^ Vejs K lie^s, BfSl Stei teEXonqsiie Cc'‘i<t^ Bteokwi wd constejoion 
Kn Bijiffd and oihei gomes. Arcmb (tews, Booid Qassite ShM-emLfei OosskO. 
Best of yrtnes, BuneW indidiny Wbnl f^«Ksor/SpiiRfie(k, SpieodShee!, 
Database. 

Wrthwi moiitv With BB33/CBM montor 
DM DRIVE 549 749 
0fi-52MBQlWNnJWH0 999 1209 
00^52M8GUID+?MB 1029 1239 
OC-lOOMeOUIC 1169 1379 

A1500/2D00 PIUS; A1500 SOFTWARE PACK mcludirto 
Ihe V^wks. Pinlinurri cbtabiKe, Wp Sweadsheet, Deluxe Pttinl III, 
PUIS EITHIR: Situ City, Pepdous, meir f irsesT Hdw, Battlecbesi, Ai 
of CoarputeT laigon. 'Get the most out of your Amigo'. OR; Puuiik, 

Tokr Digiffl Home Account Amiga Book. 
PLLlS; }5 DISC HOBBYtE PD GREATS PACK AS ABOVE 

WHboyt montor mSB33/CeMmi: 
DyAlDfUVI *49 859 
DO.52 Mg «m HD 1069 1279 
DD4^SYMBI]UHD^2/ffi 1099 1309 
DD4.10DMSO(iHD 1739 1449 

A500 TO 1500/2000 TRADE IN 
Dud EMve^ with Hcbbyft 15 PD Grids P^ 
bu‘ ;vtfhoul A1SOO soffwore pack (H monitor. £429 
As obove wfh A1500 S IV pock.......£489 
As above with A1 SOO S A' pock plus col, siireo rKoitor. £699 

ccmr^.vvrtnHobli^ IS DiscFDGfedsP^ 
but without A1500 software pock or nwnitot... £*99 
fcobovewitiiAlSOOS/Wped.....£799 
As above wfth 1500 S/W pock plus col. steieorrKMxh^ £999 
Asobove with 15(30 S/W +1950 + Flicker Fixer    £1299 
EXTRA RAM (fiM«d Ff 
+2MB ' £70 4^4MB ^ £135 +*Mi - £200 

EXTRASVAT 
■ Stnr Lt?0Q <tpbw ftinlif wiOi Ink________ 

Slor IC24 2W coin priiiiff <ekf«te. 
I Cjri2MSinh9nt{iWpnrtler wl^ ____ 

Otsmi Wi ?4 DM teW primei *iifi Ic^..^. 
Considteri or raAin Wh koIw ntonilor, * leote. 
S«ote fxiernd 15’terchain ikre^ 

UcSIODiiikkliuldrin 
XJOlHieOFfTciolCRM mm^^t . 
jmtAWUwiH?ntOoclK___ 
l.Sl4llWBmiMKSI.3U.. 
6VPA500 50i4HO*3il|_ 
41 MKt At Emdbror Iff ASOO __ 
A590 TOMB Hwd drift. 
ASK) TONI nurd dnH + «Kiffl2Ml„_ 
AS90S2MltliHten . ____ 

I A59052MBHvdtevtOMl 
10 Us* (ha 100\ AiersMte virlR NN M 
SOUbk ten 100^ gvomedwilk FIN ng. 
KsKktenOTG 
61 Mrii for 2000/1500. 
A2300 iMsid Hted tor m/1 ^ 
AIO^S ft SiitetM UCXL US DCS 3.3 ^ 
imAIfkitetBe ' 

mm* 

S1S’4rM.lv»0C/1SaQ 
. 

8UP 8Mi8 RAM ea^Mpn 10 8U« tor 1000/1500__ 
A263068030cord. uMtolM tor 2000/1500_ 
ttaowy Ffidtr ftistor 2000/1500__ 
AltHI/^mOgM AtiiobHr HD tor 1000/1500 _ 
AlOtl/lOOUB Oinikn A«igto»( HO tor 2000/1500 
AltSOl^ IK d. nsiar is 2000/1500 M FL 

C19S 
£289 
£119 
074 
£229 
£47 

_ESS 
tJI 
£29 

.C7S 
£619 
£199 
£264 
C3J9 
£399 
£469 

£6,99 
£16.99 

£145 
£s;o 
£99 

£139 
£5*9 
fl9f 
1399 
£999 
£125 
049 
£499 
£399 

COMMODORE PREMIER DEALER 
Hobbyti ire«4l|r tiisMict thtf hiilint CIH 
Kieitdf, awarded ta ady tkt lap lew daiit 
CIH dtaltrSi alftriif lit It5l ii ixptrtrFi fid 
upftrl All Amifii Iwll UK tiriltwt. C- 

ALLERS WELCOME AT OUR BRANCHES OPEN ?'5. jO, NlandQY Amigo pricis^ttctpr where srarij oreinc. YAf. E.8 



A CT^17TlVri71? 081-365 1151 
VTr\i3 X H/Xi^ JLJV . ^ Fax: +44 081-885 1953 

Trade and Educational 
Orders Welcome 

Credit Cards 
Welcome bse 

personal CalUri 
W«lconn« 

Outstanding NEW products from Gasteiner Technologies 
MEMORY MASTER THE TRACK BALL GOLDEN IMAGE 

OPTICAL MOUSE 

A Kolf-length FostRAMN expansion with 4 
MBIT technology upgrodeable 2, 4, 6 & 
dMb. No additional Woit State in the 
Amiga 1500/2000 16 But-Bus-Technology* 
Includes RAMtest program ond detailed 
monuol. £129 

PRO-MONITORS 

NEC 3D £499 
QUADRAN 1480 £399 
PHILIPS 8833 £229 

Switchoble between Atan/Amigo with the 
third button 'Click & Hold' feoture this mustj 
be the best value trackball ot only 

ArTKiz^ng occurocy ond rdiabtlity with the hfil optical 

mouse for the Amigo + ST, £24«95 

ALFA DATA TRACKBALL 

[.95 
ALFA DATA MOUSE 

ALF3 
Best replocement mouse which includes a 9ph 
mouse holder & cutting pod. 

For Oftly £16.95 
UK's LEADING TOP SELLING 

SCANNER Mk II 

Alfa Date Trockboll. Excellent high 
performance trackboll for Amiga and Atari 
5T. Operates from mouse or joystick port. 
Top quoiity construction and opto- 

il design. 

£29.95 
mechonrcoi 

only for 

2Mb RAM CARD 

High speed excellent performance. 
Hard disk delivered ready for use offer 
plugging into a free A2000-Slot. 
Optional data trosfer independent from 
processor & uses fully the Amiga’busband- 
width (16 Bit). £299 

OKTAGON 500 

A reolly intelligent SCSI controller for the 
Amigo 500. 
* Autoboot by FFS 
* Automatic reading from SCSI devices 
* Supports up to 7 SCSI devises 
* Multi tasking capable 
* Login and password security 

£149 

Outstanding quality, excellent value * this 
pocko^e includes g I00‘400dpi scanner 
with dither options, plus the omojEingly 
powerful TOUCH-UP software package 
which drives the scanner directly^ Scanner 
includes viewing window & backlight for 
accurote scons. Scan either line-ort or grey 
images up to 400dpi. 

^£149.00 
GOLDEN IMAGE 

RC 2000 = 2Mb-8Mb 

Populated for A1500 

2Mb - 

4Mb - 
6Mb - 
8Mb - 

A2000 

£99 
£POA 
£POA 
£POA 

* Fully populated board 
* Plugs into trap door expansion 
* and connects to groy chip, Populoted 

RAM boord with click 

^£34.95 
Ram card '/? Mb £59 
Ram Card 2.5Mb ^^•£1 39 

512K RAM/CLOCK CARD 

100% A500 compatible 
Bottery Bock-up Reod time Clock on Boord 
Support ON/OFF Switch to 
enoole/disoble expanded RAM. 

Only 
ALL THIS FOR ONLY — 

GASTEJNER Unit 12 a Millmead Business Centre, Millmead Road, London N17 9QU 

£27.95 

Tel: 081-365 1151 Fax: 081-885 1953 Opening hours Mon-Sat (9.30am-5.30pm) 
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Know ihc name Toshihiro Nishkado? 

Well. hc\ enriched popular culiurc 

wilh language, conceprs and myths. 

He has directly influenced your life. W'ho is 

he? He's the guy who invented ihe Spatr 

Invaders way hack in 1978, when the pijtcl 

wairioni came close to ruling the computer 

game's world. Now they’re hack^ higger. 

meaner and more devious than ever. But can 

the goexJ old Ixiys still cut it as threiitening 

super nasties in the aUem in Tested Amiga 

world of the 9ih1 

Super Sparc Invaders takes the old theme 

- waves of little people slowly wandering 

down screen - up-raies the graphics, adds 

some ultra-mean new' formations, invents 

whole new races of invaders, nicks your 

shields, adds some player pt>w'eT-ups and 

includes some truly silly bonus refunds. They 

may kwk like trimmings but they pull ihe 

gameplay up by the joystick lead. 

It came from outer space 
Super Space invaders is a nostalgia trip, and 

the rose'tin ted specs are pulled on the second 

that the title music starts up. Authentic - not 

copied or imitated or recreated - Invader pings 

act as percussion to a H^'cir of ihe WoHth- 

theme pastiche, so you know you're in lor a 

magical histors' lour. When the first wave 

kicks on screen there's a rush of cke|a vu, these 

little critters sure look smooth - no pixelly 

blocks here - but they are positively identifi¬ 

able as the same folk w ho tried to lake over 13 

years ago. You base ship is familiar toi,T, as it 

scrolls across ihe base of the screen shooting 

single shots at the space horde. 

The Invaders wobble to each side of the 

screen, descending one line at a time until they 

reach the hoiiom. You have to blast the eniire 

wave before they reach ground zero. The old 

tricks still work, such as blasting the end of the 

wave to make them walk further and give you 

more time, the old faithful alien mothership 

still slinks across the top: but that's where the 

similarity ends. 

War of the worlds 
Kill a mother ship and instead of points (the 

old way) a power-up pod drops. Grab the 

power up, pull down on the stick and see what 

happens: it's Space Invader heaven - for you. 

not them - because all the w'eapons you could 

ever have wanted arc offered. Beam lasers are 

the best, producing a vertical line of alien 

death tbal can be swept across the screen. 

Aggght ThMti 

darned Inviidert nr* 

riHtliii" cwttlelVeH 

can try to stop thsin 

but riM tbe risk ef 

hillfns ywr esvn 

cwim. Tills Is m 
bentts roHiids 

between wave*, the 

mote seiKets ynu 

sbovt dewn end the 

mate camr* left pt 

tbe end the hiplier 

tiw sewe. Tbe cattle 

■re very polite and 

weN w Vi ill snvtng, 

» tbey cry "tbenh 

yeir^ wfton rosenod. 

Super Spac 
A reworked classic or old hat? Has Super Space Invaders got the power 

weepen itermelly kills the Ivwest line vf Invnden, but there's only e«t« here se H takes all the hits where K hurts. 

The Time Step Biitlerfly freezes all weve aliens but has no effect on 

etiii^f *level puanHans. wfiat m waste of a power up podt 

Time Stops are handy, freezing I he litlle sj^ace 

folks w'hilc a buiterfly flics up ihe screen, 

Laser waves can be sent up to desiroy the low¬ 

est tine of aliens. Firestorm swirls can be 

launched into (heir midst. And random fire- 

worm trails can be used to mess up even the 

lightest Invader line. 

The power-ups aren't the only improve¬ 

ment to the classic invaders structure, now' 

there arc end-of-lcvcl baddies and bonus 

rounds too. The guardians are a series of big 

guys who need the power-up treatment to be 

seen off with speed. Filling most of the screen 

they hurtle around ihrt>wing as many laser 

bolts as they can muster. Ef you don't happen 

upon a guardian at the end of a wave iheit a 

bonus round awaits. This section - ba.sed on 

I95tls' American DFO hysteria - is all about 

saving cows from Bovine-napping. A series of 

sitting-duck invaders come on for target 

practice at first, but eventually a cow will 

beconte spooked and a imctor-beam alien 

screams down to try and carry them away. 

Killing the Invader, but not the cow, earns 

exira ptunts and a thank you from the grateful 

hurger-to-be. Keep all sin cows safe and 

there's an even bigger bonus awaiting you: the 

Defender of rhe Earth. 

The waves themselves aren't all true 

Invaders. In their years off. space peeps have 

obviously been negotiating with Galaxians, 

Gorfs, Phoenix and a whole host of other 

arcade bad guys. They've swapped tactics so 

attack waves can lake any form. Know'ing 



SCREENPLAY 

Nasty, nasty, nasty. 
Tlw Ihi9 ktnmdmn 

trawsfiwwi fiwn 

Sfiadmaii fan Into 

baity ba^i titaiii Inta 

btiHitas avary tlma 
they'ra sbot. Ta 

maka IHa worsa tha 

AsteraMs liavc to ba 

slwt liafora tl»«y btt 
yaar sbl^. At toast 
tha targato ban ara 

lat^a and aasy tar^ 

gats sama af tha 

toftor mmnm mwm 

small sly Nlgirtars^ 

iKc original"’, but Super Spm e htvaders on the 

Amiga is most definUely its own game. 

Invasion of 
the bodysnatchers 

The change in pace from coin-op to computer 

is a moot point, but all Ibc other addtiions and 

variations give the conversion a posiiive edge. 

Two-player simultaneous mode is the most 

obvious and helpful of these, because waves 

can be cut down to size with speed if a coordi¬ 

nated plan is adhered to. The screen mode 

lends itself better to the format, I he waves arc 

w ider and harder to dash past, while it offers 

more safe zones beyond the Invaders' reach. 

"It's not like the original", but Invaders 

on the Amiga is definitely its own game 

e Invaders 
to dominate the early Nineties like they did in the late Seventies? 

SmAs! Tbtt** gwy mrm stow bwt to klW tbaty kMp turning sbtowuys Midi gfttng *11 thin to dodg* toiltoto, Fvr 

this w«v« tlHPngfa, ymtr ship CM *!«« gcftorm th* s*m trick, ft dMsat Mp intich tlKwgli, ymril sVIl dtol 

Super Space ftivaders is a gtXKl, arcadc- 

inspircd blast. It encompasses the best features 

of both original Invaders and the Super vari¬ 

ety. It will never be something you play hour 

after hour, iTs an arcade blast! Ifll be played 

when you want a challenge hut not an exam: 

when you want to kill something but haven’t 

got the energy for a full-blooded shooi-em-up. 

If you Jived through the first wave of 

Invadermania. ihen Super Spare will have a 

stronger grip thiui if you hit arcades after¬ 

wards, but ancient history is fun for all ages. 

Super Space Invaders* charm is timeless, 

the game format is still a winner 13 years afier 

the original. Cheers Mr Kishkado. 

Trenton Webb ^ 

Super Space Invaders 
Domark ■ £25.99 

• Plays very dlfTerentJy to the arcade. II is its 
«wn game. 

• pAcelkiit reereaiions of the timeless 
Invaders" screen. 

# SpifTy iniro music and authetilic effects. 

# A shallowish iircade game that has person¬ 

ality oozing out. 

e The Invaders are back and belter than 
they ever were before. 

W83% 

whai each wave will do affects your strategy 

and repeated play is the only way you can 

leant. Bui that little problem should take carc 

of itself. Invaders is classic fun. 

Plan 9 from outer space 
Amiga Invaders are different, in a number of 

significant ways to their arcade cousins. 

Screen shape is the most telling, the arcade 

machine had a tall thin display while the con¬ 

version has a wider, monitor-shaped sercen. 

The arcade is a speed machinCt while the 

Amiga flavoured ones are slower. The coin-op 

doesnT have simultaneous two-player mode, 

but (he conversion has. The information bars 

are displayed at ihe base of the cabinet version 

but the compuler's has side panels w'hich arc 

clearer and easier lo read, Graphically the two 

are close enough to be twins, but soundwisc 

the Amiga wins hands down. 

These differences affect play. Speed is the 

common gripe, the Amiga moves its space 

monsters far slower than the coin-op. As 

everything is slower though, it is not to the 

detrimem of the game. The atmosphere 

changes as a result, from an adrcnaline pump¬ 

ing shoot-em-up lo a tense test that gets the 

palms sweating as the chromium chaps get 

ever closer. The .slow start speed also makes 

the change of pace which accompanies the 

whittling down of invaders - as their numbers 

thin they move much faster - far more obvi¬ 

ous. The slowish start speed may make some 

rabid conversion pedants irolh. “it’s not like 
Two dotondors luivo ■ go at ■ more Galaiitoii-stvto wawa. Tins* oii«« 

pool o«rt of vwiri mod* and go Ifito ottock dlv««. Wotok th* sktosl 
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rats 

csm a ecsEfi 
This Suzuki LT80 Quad is one mean machine! It can be 

ridden by anyone over the age of 12 as the speed of 
the 80cc petrol engine can be controlled to suit the 
skill of the rider! It's got to be the best fun you can 
possibly have on 4 big wheels! We’ll also give the 

lucky winner of this quadrophonic competition a 
complete safety outfit of helmet, padded body 

clothes and gloves! So if you are looking for 
off the road fun, just call the number now! 

This Zip challenger Gokart is powered by a Honda 144cc 
petrol engine, it's been designed for the younger driver but 
that won't stop Dad having a go! You can ride it anywhere 
off the road, and if you fancy yourself as a 
serious karting driver it's a great machine r| | 

to learn on! So Go for it now by calling... 1 

If you know mountain bikes you'll know 
about TREK as they're one of the best, 
and this could be all yours if you call... 

Look what you could win - an Amiga 500 Computer, a, 
20 Meg Amiga Hard Disc, Joystick...PLUS...a HUGE 

37" Mitsubishi TV Monitor for Gigantic Graphics!! 

.vyv 
Calls cost 36p (cheap rate) and 48p (at all other times) per minute inci VAT. For winners list send SAE to; Populuxe, PO Box 

2065, London, W12 9JH. 0898 calls are more expensive than normal calls so please get permission before you phone. 
AH competitions involve answering a series of questions followed by a tiebreaker section. 



F* t- A Y E R 

MANAGER 
ST Action > A f troko of 9011 ius. 
Th« One * Exceptional. Most involved, 

rawardiog and playable. 
Amiga Formal - EntfirBlIing and Addictive. 
ST Format * Brilliant. 

3«si footy gams to have appeared 
on any machine. 
The best computer game ewer, 
What a gamsi Gem to Ptay. Magic 
The best ganw ever 10 grace the 
ST, Highesi accolade I can give 
Brilliant. Buy Buy luy. 
Ultimate Soccer simulstion 

L W R I S X L E Data DisI for Kick Off 2 

AMIGA USER INT 
ST FORMAT 
STACnOfJ 

7 MIILSIDE INOUSTRUM. ESTATE, LAWSON ROAD, 
OARTFORO, KENT, DAl SBH. 

TEL 0322 292513/19 FAX: 0322 293422 (DOUBLE SIDED DRIVE ONiV) 
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SCREENPLAY 

You know how it is: you pile away 

from the starting line, fool hard down 

on the accelerator, popping through 

the ge^srs to break away from the pack as 

quickly as possible. You slip past the other 

cars on the straight and hammer into the bond. 

Unfonunately, there's that green marker ear 

you never saw before! Heaving the wheel lo 

the side, you narrowly miss the opponent and 

scream out of control. Wrestling with the con¬ 

trols you bravely try to bring the car back on 

line. then... you wake up. Gremlin allowed you 

to live out this dream to a certain extent with 

Lotux Exprir Turbo Chaiiengi^ and now you 

can take it further with Lotux Cfwifenge 2. 

Courses of action 
The game puis you in control of a Lotus Elan 

in a Po/e Posimm-htylc, vicw-from-bchind, 

race against the clock. The aim is to reach a 

series of checkpoints before the time runs oui, 

the clock being reset every lime you pass 

through a gate. You can cither race solo* with 

the display taking up the whole screen, or in a 

head-to-head competition on a horid^ontally* 

split screen. If you happen to have a spare 
Ftyipg ifitv • b«cifl 911 th* Fikrcst Csurs# i* nud* rather nwra difficiilt by pr««*fic« «f fW9 fipfHHVCfrts, £t**r MtHind 

bcfwv tlwy div« •»»» th* ud cut ynw off, uthunwisu yviTlI uiid up beuftciiis off the barrl«». 

m 
m 

Lotus T^rbo 
^Challenge 2 
Amiga and a null mtxicm lead, you can con¬ 

nect them together so that up to four people 

can race at the same time. 

The competition takes place over eight 

different, gruelling stages, each one set in its 

own seperate environment; 

Forest Course 

This is a basic "hammer along the road as 

quickly as possible stage'. All you have lo do 

is swerve around the other cars and watch out 

for the water on the track. 

Gremlin fulfill drivers' dreams yet again with the sequel to their 

licence of one of the hottest sports cars around. 
Foft Course 

Take it easy on (his course. The (hick mist 

makes it difficuh lo judge the bends and you 

never know whai could be lurking around (he 

nexi comer. 

Snow Course 

The roads are very slippery in this winiery. 

rather Christmas-looking section, so concen- 

traie carefully and try to compensate as you hit 

and slide round the bends. 

Deseii Course 

A dusty road littered w ith sand dunes and cacti 

hardly makes for the best of racing conditions, 

so watch the signs and try to stick to the road. 

Night Course 

lb headlights on to iiluminalc you through this 

one* as you whiz around a scries of tight turns 

and tunnels through a darkened city. Watch 

your distance though, things are a lot closer 

than they seem ! 

As th« night draws In, tfc* men imvm t* tlw 

city, whara tlglrt tutus and dArli tunnsis lira 

|nst two of til* Iwurds In vtora. 

[NKptItt hoirliiig to 

botti* hts way 

through horrandous 

woathor condltians, 

this pliKhy drivor 

hu rtiuuigoci to 
ranch m chock point 

on tho Snow Conrso. 

Thora's no tlmo to 

root though, sines 

tbsro's rdll * long 
way to go until th* 

finish lino comos 

Into wl^oH, 



fiTh SCREENPLAY 

041 bccfcl Tlwn't • bit at Dw*r-crawilli»g goin^ «ii at tiw first Iwwl vf tb« Dawrt Covrsa! Only tbc drivar Mffii th* 

sbarpcat wfts and i|ulck*Bt ■teaHng sktila mfll ba alila to dodga tba athar can and maba a braah for tlia cttack|Mdiit. 

“Rlavar mind tba watar^ lYi only a iMiddIa,'' 

yon >aMl So tall ma wby nM'ra Btaftinj to 

We don't need no re-run 
A lot of peopte would prolxfibly argue lhai 

Lotus Turbo Chaliengr 2 is a bit too stmilar lo 

the original to be rated very' highly. It's true 

that the style of the game is very similar, but 

the sequel has quite a few refinemenis which 

allow it to stand up in its own righL 

As well as having a completely new series 

of courses the graphics have undergone quite 

a few- changes. For example, the original Loms 

could only be played on a split-screen display, 

whereas playing in single-player mode on the 

sequel displays a full screen, complete with 

\lot«rway Course 

Whatever you do. don't stray into the right- 

hand carriageway! You could find yourself in 

a head-on collision! Those tow-bed trucks at 

the intersections will take some dodging loo. 

Marsh Course 

Drifting off the sides of the road could cause 

probtems here» since you lend to sink in the 

water! On the later seciions, collect (he lime- 

domes to gain vital seconds. 

Rain Course 

Windscreen-w ipers slapping, you have lo take 

care not to come a cropper. The mads are slick 

so watch you don't skid! 

The sequel has quite a few refinements 

which allow it to stand up in Its own right 

TliiHifIcr diHids 

d*rh*4* tb* Iwrinm 

» tin ralfi starts to 

ton, TIm ^ofiig ciHitit 

tt«t sllm»v. iHrt bans 

LvtM drtiws dofi't 

wiMty alioiit m drpii 

«f vwator,., do tboyt 

soiTie pretty impressive horizon and sky 

effects. The addition of such items as a pass¬ 

word system to access the higher levels and 

the fact that you can data-link two machines 

for a four-way competition also makes the 

game one of the most feature-packed car 

racing games available. 

The action is pretty rapid, especially when 

you are hammerifig arouiid a series of down¬ 

hill bends, and the feeling of tension as the 

clock counts to zero as you approach the next 

checkpoint is so immense. The only real 

criticism of the game is ihai it's pretty much a 

straight racing game. Sure there are lots of 

bells and whistles, but when you get dowii to 

the bare bones of the gamepby. it's just a fool 

to the floor Polf Position variant, albeit a 

very enjoyable one. 

IWbff Evans ^ 

Turbo Challenge 2 
Gremlin ■ £25.99 

E Large, fast moving nDd colourful graphics 

make this one of the bcller looking race 

games as allabk, 

• The various st^es are challenging and dif¬ 

ferent enough to make you play to *see 

H hat I he next one-s like\ 

Now romomboe 
drivora, thlaga mrm 

alwaya dour than 

they eeemt Kaop 

your distaocc and 

roduc* spud 

acccwdlnply. Ori tha 

othar hand. If you 

want to win tha raca 

|ivl ptia around at 

full pall and emasli 

tba appoaittou out 

of tba wayl 

E The data-link opiiofi gives you a chance tu 

add the extra dimension of more human 

players, making racing more inleresting 

# A well designed and playabte race ganie.„ 

hut h is just a race game. 
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t e Tlie only Developei*^ 

WIN ONE or THESE 
AMAZING PRIZES 

CALL 0839 550057 
0839 Calls cost more so please ask permission before calling. 

Average length of call is 5 minutes. 
Calls cost 36p (cheap rate) and 48p (ot all other times) per min 

Amiga C.D. T.V. or New CD. Rom Drive 

6.V.P. Hard Drive 
100 Megabyte 
+ 8 Meg Ram 

Lynx Game Machine 

Sega Megadrive 

Simply phone the number 

below for further details. 

You could be one of the lucky winners. 

Printer of your choice 
can be a laser printer 

Canon Zoom Camero 

Geniscan GS-4500 + 
Photon Paint + D.P. IV 



YOUR iOCAL SHOP.... 

IMh lta<«>k' Amli^ Pacli. 
*Ynl> i.t29 itK. VAT -c 

4 >'ay Softn'^rr 

\ AJ'^ 

MAIL ORDER 
61 Gainsborough Rd, Finchley, London, N12 8AA 

VISIT OUR SHOPS! 
Power Station CompyterSf14 Station Road, Finchley, London H3 2RY 
li's rij^hi Ijv Findiki ^ATHnil I’ubc Slaliiin xj ivw ymi Liifi try our prmliicl.s Ix^forc 
buyingl - eiur traiiH-d :inU friutkily will lx- pIcjMxJ tlciiKms(r.iit- yny prrHhKi 
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ROWM PRICE 
only £239.99 im.VAT 
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SCREENPLAY fTb 

Stmight oui of dash of the Titam. 

Pegasus, ihe ^hinged hc»n.e* is your 

irusiv sieed who will help you make 

your way through the five planes of existence 

and rid the ancient worlds of Satan’s hold and 

his horde of abominations of nature. 

Chan the Stneerer had a vision of a hrave 

warrior on a winged horse traversing the five 

worlds to reach the ultimate goal: the defeat of 

Satan. Perseus, by some mystical coincidence, 

had a simitur vision, though in his dream, it is 

he who is the wairior riding Pegasus. Perseus 

has travelled to Chan's castle, where the 

Sort^ercr has prepared the magical w^inged- 

horse Pegasus, and distributed as much magic 

as he could across the four planes: Desen* 

Swamp, lee and War to help the two Pees 

along the way to the tlfth plane. Hell. 

Reality 
The game is played on a horizon tally-scrolling 

world, across the five planes. Each of the 

levels is split into five smaller stages. On each 

of these stages, there are iwm styles of play. 

The llrst part of each stage secs Perseus 

mounted on Pegasus, Hying through the air, in 

combat with various airborne nasties and some 

other creatures on the ground. The next part of 

the stage has Perseus on fcMJt, making his way 

through a barrage of Satan's muiafits all with 

the sole intention of stopping Perseus in his 

tracks. Gameplay on both the stages is similar 

- shtx^t anything that moves, the only real 

difference being the change in controls. 

While you shoot the hordes of attacking 

mutants, you are rew^arded w'ith a crxstal. 

Collecting cr>'stals entitles you to belter 

weaptms. an extra life, or more energy on the 

running stage, depending on how many you 

collect. This weapon upgrade and exchange is 

almost standard in games nowadays, to the 

PcgikHi5, th* mighty 

inri ng«d stMii €if 

GrHk legend. cfHites 

Hit to play In an alf 

siHKrtlitg. aibkitling 

hnrinmtal-tcmlling 

sJiont^em^up, The 

levels alteniate 

betwe**! ftytng 

sideways and riin- 

ning aleng the 

grcmnd.The thing Is, 

you dnn'^t get tU ride 

the horse on the 

running levels, » 

why Is the game 

called Pegasus? 

Pegasus only has a 

weedy shut-puwer 

su any |t«w*r'U|» 

dropped by the fly¬ 

ing nasties arc 

greatly appreciated. 

These include a 

rather tasty *nuhe* 

optlofi which smart 

bombs the screen. 

Pegasus 
Oceanic 

Griiphieally the gatiie is nothing special, with 

colourful hut uninspiring graphics. Chanicier 

animation is good, with a nice How, but the 

parallax scrolling is uneven, with an unpkas- 

ant jerky display, making the effect look quite 

ptHir. The sound is quite good though, at least 

on the introduction sequence where there is a 

pleasant piece of music. In-game sounds are 

resiricied to sound effects although these are 

of u gocHl standard. 

It’s a gtxxJ game, but not very original - 

this particular game style has been around for 

years, and no doubt will continue to be. You 

could easily say "seen it done it* - there is an 

ocean of similar games out there. Tlie horizon* 

tal scroller format is very ptipular, and 

combining it with a plat form-style game is 

novel, hut not inveniive enough to take this 

game up out of the mediiH:re. 

Asam Ahmad ^ 

When greiiiided the 

little rider has to 

defend himself wHh 

his sword, A small 

sprite In a big land 

he looks doomed 

but running proves 

safer than flying. 

Level t1 and life's 

getting a little 

tougher. These 

skeleton monsters 

have to be shot, ver¬ 

tebrae by vertebrae. 

extent that it is almost a cliche. What is pecu¬ 

liar is being able to upgrade to laser-likc 

weapims, especially because this game’s sei in 

Greek mythology! Then again, the end-of- 

level guardians are pretty mean beasts, 

requiring some mega hefty lire-power to over¬ 

come them, so the pow er-up pulse lasers come 

in verv handv.,. 

Insanity 
The game ean easily become tedious: pro¬ 

gressing through the 50 levels reaps little 

reward, there is little incentive to cany on to 

reach the last plane: Kell (except to defeat 

Satan, of course). Even getting this far can be 

difnculi. The game is not easy, and it disesn’i 

help that the game is a bit monotonous, with¬ 

out much variation frvim lev el-lo-level to keep 

you imere.sted. 

Thankfully. Pegasm does have a pass¬ 

word facility, which every^ 10 levels (at the 

end of the current plane after you have 

defeated the relevant guardian) you are 

rewarded with, so you can continue play at the 

world where your last game finished, withtHii 

driving you lo absi>lule insanity hav ing to start 

from the beginning. 

Pegasus 
Gremlin Graphics ■ £25.99 

• t/ciltiurful graphics, if a hil bkH'kv, 

• (lumc ts r4\v lu cfuilrul, but can Ret 

dilTlculi in places. 

• Little varialkin from level: to level makes 

game a hit repeiiilve. 

• [kcent sound and efTecIs. 

# Sew approuch lo an old style. 



...I don't think so. 

Now 
!@M in on the game... 

Sheer, unadulterated addiction...which is guaranteed 
to last a lifetime...infuriatingly addictive game-play... 

L grab onto it with both hands" ^ 
% ACE 
^ "Excellent graphics move well... ^ 
K the comic animation will raise a smile ^ 
BL from even the most hardened hearts." — 

. ST ACTION 

OOQOOOOO o 

® 1991 1RI-STAR PICTURES, INC 
AU RIGHTS RES£RVED 

OCEAN SOFTWARE LIMITED . 6 CENTRAL STREET . MANCHESTER M2 5NS . TEL; 061 832 6633 . FAX; 061 834 0650 
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SCREENPLAY fTb 

Simulations usually rely 

on the high-tech hard¬ 

ware they are mimicking 

for charisma. But here's a 

game that stars Fokkers 

and Sopwiths that has its 

own distinctive style. Looking down on the muddy hell of ihe 

Somme (s a sobering thoughL Europe 

is killing itself 5,00t) feet below and all 

that holds you aloft is a precarious plane made 

of nothing but plank and plywood. To add to 

the terror Richthofen^ the Red Baron, is hunt¬ 

ing down allied pilot.s in the early morning 

clouds. Be afraid, be very afraid, 

Kni^his of Ihe Sky recreates the air wars of 

1916, You're a pilot in the formative years of 

air combat, one of the brave few whose names 

became legends. High-tech jets are all well 

and good, but flying on a wdiig and a prayer 

has a terrifying edge, and this piece of soft¬ 

ware catches the atmosphere of innocence and 

fear wclh back when flying by the scai-of-ihc- 

panis was the way you learned not hyperbole. 

Aces Kigh 
It's laic Spring, the Gennans still rule the 

skies, hut belter Allied planes and more pilots 

are beginning to erode the JerTy''s advantage. 

You join the war as a young recruit with only 

a few flying hours logged, but ready to risk 

your life in ramshackle machines. The aim is 

to survive the war and to become an ace. The 

options that face you arc simple: join the war 

,siraighiaway, practice the various duties you'll 

perform at the front, go head-io-hcad against a 

chosen ace or hit the comms option and fly for 

fun against a friend. 

Practice follows the well worn, and reas¬ 

suring, MicroProsc path. Diffcren! missions 

and levels of difficulty can be mixed up as you 

try your hand in all of the game's 20 planes. 

It's here that the planes reveal their strange 

characteristics: foibles that you have to learn 

to live with, Jet jockeys will invariably try to 

pull high-G manoeuvres, tight turns and after¬ 

burning tricks only to find that primitive prop 

systems can't actually go ballistic. These 

planes have to be coaxed rather than flown, 

nursed into climbs and edged out of stalls. Try 

an [mmclman turn here and you'll find out 

wby the move wa,s revolutionary. 

The manual recommends that you try to 

fly the standard dogfight moves: trust them 

Tally hot It** a hard day** knight for that Cermaa plan« who Is about to licciHn« LamIs gun focfd«r. All It urlll taka is a 

quick skidding stall turn and bc*ll b« In porfoct rang*, knights of tbo Sky Is a dogfighting droam - until th« guns |aml 

Knights off 
tt*s not flying I’m 

scared of It's crash¬ 

ing! Those who 

don"! want to los« a 

ualucd pilot to a bad 

landing can select 

the ’Autolaad’ fwnc- 

tloa. irs safe and 

you can watch It 

happen from outside 

the plane, Spiffy I 

they know what iheyVe doing. Stick with the 

program and you'll survive the first fight: rush 

siraighi for the front and you'll find that beau¬ 

tiful new fiying jacket is full of holes. New 

tricks have to be learned and all the regular 

flight sim tricks have to be unlearned. 

The Blue Max 
At the front line life is harsh - you can 

determine how harsh at the difftculiy level 

stage - as day after day you are sent on mis¬ 

sions to bomb, strafe and shoot down the 

dreaded Hun, TTie trouble is that they arc 

trying to do the same to you. 

The missions are varied enough to keep 

even ace killers happy: balloon busting, truck 

strafing, escort duty and air superiority each 

have their own tricks. Balloons are defended 

by triple A but rarely fighters, so the kill count 

will stay low but you'll stay alive. Strafing is 

bam-storming stuff, screaming in low and 

level, but coniinually risking ground hits. 

Escort Duly is made tough because you have 

to keep pace with slower t)bservation planes 

and try not to accidentally shoot them down. 

Air Superiority is best for pushing up your ace 

rating, but because whole enemy wings can be 

cncounicred by a single plane, your Hying life¬ 

span is not assured. 

If you do massive damage to the Gemian 

w'ar effort you win medals and promotion, 

score five kills and you become an ace and a 

target for the second, deeper game motive, A 

war of egos rages between Allied and German 

Pilots, The best from each side are feared by 

the many but sought by the few. As your 

As tlw War 

rsg*s you con slowly 

climb thn Acn rat¬ 

ing*. This has tho 

dioubi* buwftt of 

onrfking ntASSOS of 

medofts ond attroct- 

fng tho oMoittlon of 

tlw jMlous Gorman 

pilots wtho hate to 

see an Allied fighter 

gettiug too go<»d » 

ITS bad for ttieir 

insurance premtumsl 

ilea ma a^affn 
O^t, H-ka UnftMltfrirtrt J£i 6 
aAilLi.ejMl/ltd/ltUUMM/ Id a 

LhanmLMraif a 
Lii, i 
atrptrti itmia Viwr 



fTn SCREENPLAY 
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Str*ftim *fli*mif tents uus«« nil kinds «f thin^rs te bit tb* fan. Tbntn's a Hnn mi 
slgfis «f bidlet holes In the d«slibo»rd mean H he doosn't move he'll get his tell 

ttie trail of i 
chewed by 1 

s kntglit; tee tefl tele 

t Hen's fftiRS. 

the Sky 

as an ace in its own right. Enemies have to be 

spotted arid tracked, tm locked on radar. 

WajTXJints am still science fiction here, so 

pilots have to follow landmarks or compass 

for directions. These make the whole flying 

experience more of a game, forcing greater 

control and interaction. 

Hunting down the enemy's crack pilots 

gives the fights a candid touch • was that red 

Eindckker really Richthofen? They force mote 

into the 'between'nighis* section too. The 

rewards aren't jast medals, but the power to 

track down a vaunted foe. li gives you some¬ 

thing lo shoot for other than personal glory. 

Excellent 3D and static graphics 

ram home the message that 

this is the Amiga biplane sim. 

itew teat's wbat I cab an nnd-vf-pHn* 

badtHc- Ha's tb« aftiiwata chaHaaga for allM 
knlglits wba tek* bis ‘Acn of Ac**’ slat. 

rcpuialion grows, so will the clippings ledger 

and gossip tally that tell you where to find the 

opposing aces. Some foolhardy aerial killers 

directly challenge Allied pilots to duels at>ove 

a certain town at a set time: high noon ai 5,000 

feel! Other, wiser, aces have to be hunted 

dow'n. These are the richcsl rewards to heroic 

Knights: dogfights against the true greats. 

Wings 
The Sopwiihs. Eindekkers and Fokkers feel 

unnatural at first, but the simulaiion has been 

huili to be flown and not crashed. Knighn is 

friendly to the new pilot, allowing the fun of 

flight, but removing the dangers of things like 

landings and armed opponents. Supporting 

these 'cheats" ore logical key commands that 

make your flight with MicroProse a pleasure. 

If you haven't got the courage, know-you or if 

you lack the skills to land, pilots on easier 

levels can simply employ the 'auto land' func- 

iKm which brings even the shakiest of pilots 

down to earth. If a plane is in the distance then 

a zoom is available - because it's not clever 

to shoot down your own side - lo scope out 

the other guy's colours before opening fire, 

even in pause mode! 

The Red Baron 
Knighn of the Sky has a fresh feel, unrestricied 

by all the techno jargon that surrounds the 

latest, supersonic flight simulations, h handles 

the flying well, creating a squadron of simi¬ 

larly dissimilar planes. None of them are 

brilliant, but some are very^ gixxi. The lack of 

clutter up-from, though, is what marks U out 

MAX SPEED' 
LEHOTH' 
WIM& SPAM: 
OEILIHOt 
EH'^INE- 
NOFtSEPOIdER 
ARMAHEHT: 

95MPH 
2rS FEET 
28 FEET 

15,000 FEET 
ROTfiRY 

1DD 
iLEUiS 

Rirco DH 

Mil yum 

WMte In fUgkt traln- 
ifif ynu zMti teit 

driv« Any nf 20 

pla«««« Knlfpblai of 
tb* Sky sknateteft. 

Tk** tin» te b« te« 

biggwsi donkey of 

tetnt *11. loidcing 

fnor* llkti • prom 

than ■ plan*. Tb* 
b**t On*s te teat 

m tec Fokker 

Eimlvkkcrs wbtcli 
tb* R*d Boron ftew. 

Wb*n nt wnr yoM 

only b«w* tb* AllM 

picnofi te pick from 
and teny'r* ntl duff 

ynfill late idiai 

The flying is fun but slow, in terms of velocity 

not frame rale, and it's all too easy to become 

disorientated. Knight.s* navigation is confus¬ 

ing. but then so was the real thing. Knighfs 

captures the Fim World War theme well, seg¬ 

menting a story into the simulation. 

Excellent and static graphics ram 

home the message - this is rhe Amiga biplane 

sim. ll can be an absorbing and thrilling avia¬ 

tion history lesson, bui you have to find the 

period and subject interesting to make soldier¬ 

ing through the initial 'duff plane and I'm lost' 

syndrome, worth it. Leam to fly one of these 

beauties, though, and you're guaramecd hours 

of testing dogfights to the death against some 

of flying^s greatcsi heroes. 

Trentofi W«bb ^ 

KnigMs of the Sky 
MicroProse ■ £30.99 

• Staodard Mirm Prose lam fare ie exetlleiil 

3D actimi! 

# The ^plot' I he simulation gamepta> 

scHnefocuv 

• Plaocs appear dow and the iia> igation cou- 

fusaug to jet jockeys. 

# Fight the great aces of the World War J in 

dogfight duels. 

• A'fltglrrt Ls denniirJy the king of Amiga 

biplane fbgfal simulations. 

IIMicl88% 
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GALACTIC PACK I 
• AMIGA ASOO COMPUTER 
• WICKED SO GAMES PACK 

SO gteoi games la gel yoa going! 
• QUICKSHOT TURBO MICROSWITCHED JOYSTICK 

• HIGH QUALITY MOUSE PAD 
• TAILOR MADE OUST COVER 

£329.99 
GALACTIC PACK III 
G AtrtFgo 500 Computer 
G Fitted V2 Meg upgrade with clock 

giving you □ massive 1 Meg of Rami 
G PC880A Second disk drive feoluring 

anlkfick 
G Wicked 50 Game Pack 

50 greol gomes to get you going! 
G Quickshot Turbo Microswifened 

Joystick 
G High quality mpusepod 
G ToMor made dust cover 

£399*99 

GALACTIC PACK II 

> AMIGA A500 COMPUTER 
> CARTOON CLASSICS 

Bart Simpson vs The Space Mutant 
Lemmings * Captain Planet 
De Luxe Paint III 

- OFFICIAL ASOOVj MEG UPGRADE 
-ADDICTIVE HITS 

Roinbow Islond * New Zealond Story 
Bubble Bobble 

-WICKED 50 GAMES PACK 
SO greot gomes to get you going! 

- QUICKSHOT TURBO MICROSWITCHEO 
JOYSTICK 

- HIGH QUAUTY MOUSE PAD 
•TAILOR MADE DUST COVER 

£399.99 

AMIGA 500P TERMINATOR PACK 
exclusive to FUTUREWORLD 

New Amiga 500P with 1 Meg Ram 
New Kickslart V.2/Workbench V.2.04 
Ter mi no lor 2 Software 
Cartoon Classics Softwore 

G QuEckshol Turbo Microswitch Joystick 
G High Quality Mousepad 
G Tailor made dust cover 

£399.9». 

COMPLETE PERIPHERAL PACKS 
PACK 1 

PROTAR 512K RAM Upgrade with cicch *40 
rapotity lockable disk hoi*20 3.5" DS/DO 
disks with lobeU'Si" diskdrive cieonerktl 

oil for just £39.95 

PACK 2 
PC SBOB Inlelligent disk drive* Pfotor 512K RAM upgrade 

with clock*40 copocity lockoble disk bo** 20 ZS'" OS/DO 
disks with labels * 3.5*' disk drive cleaner kit 

all for iusi £99.95 

CONSOLE CORNER 
All PRICES INCLUDE COURIER DEIIVERT £ 2 YEAR GUARANTEE 

CONSOLE SYSTEMS COLOUR PORTABLES 
Sega Mosler System.£59.?5 Atari Lynx.£84,95 
Sega Mosler System Plus £79.9S Sega Gome gear £99.95 
Sega Megodrive.£129,95 

t We stark a wide range of to Itware end pe riphe rn Is tor cl I of the above ring lor detoi It 

compufers 

AMIGA GALACTIC PACKS 



.PLUS A COMPRSUENSIVE 2 YEAR GUARAI^EE! ' 
* - • • 

ORDERtNO All printen come with connecting cables free of charge 

CTAR 

GOLD STAR DEALER 

LC-20 MONO 9 pin Dol Motrii, 18W45 cps. 

£149.95 

LC-2IM) COLOUR 9 pin Dot Motrin, 1B5/4S cpi. 

£214.95 

LC 24/200 MONO 24pin Oor Mcirn. 180/4S cpi 

£259.95 

£309.95 

CITIZEN 

PREMIER SUPER DEALER 

12t)D+ MONO 9 pin Dot Mtprii, )2()/Z5 cps. 

£149.95 

SWin COLOUR 9 pin Dot Matrix, 160/40 qn. 

£214.95 

124D 24pin DdI MaInK, 114/A8cfB 

£299.95 

LC-74/70a COLOUR 24 Pin Dot Mofrii, 220/56 cps SWIFT 24 COLOUR 24 Pin Dot Matrix. 1601/50 cps. 

£319.95 

PRINTER STARTER PACK 
■ UNIVERSAL PRINTER STAND • QUALITY DUST COYER • 2M SHEETS OF PAPER 

All for only £9.95 

POWER DISK DRIVE STARTER PACKS 

BEGINNERS PACK 
PC880A Disk Drive 

features Anti-Click, thru port 

Ten 3.5" DS/DD disks 

40 Cap>acity lockable didc 

box 

3.5" disk drive cleaner kit 

£64.95 

ADVANCED PACK 
New PC880B Intelligent Drive 

features Virus hordware. Blitz 

hardware 

Ten 3.5“ DS/DD disks 

40 Copocity lockable disk box 

3-5* disk drive cleaner kit 

£79.95 

STEREO COLOUR MONITORS 
PHILIPS 8833/Mk2 CBM 1084S 

£249.95* £269.95* 
*Free FI 9 Stealth Fighter “Free Silent Service II 

vnk 
BY PHONf 
Simpfy toll our H^qd Office quoting your Acress/Viso number on 

0234 218060 (5 lines) 

BY CALLING PE RSONALLY 
Simply tall into your nearesl FutureWorld store where our fully 
troined personnel will be more than happy to deal with your 
requirements 

BY POST 
Moke cheques, Building Society drofts or Postal Orders payable 

|«| FUTUREWORLD COMPUTERS LTD 
UNITS 3S-2? SERGEANTS WAY 
ELMS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 
BEDFORD MMl OEM 

Pleose write cheque guarantee tard number on reverse of cheque to ensure 
some doy cleoronce 

REMEMBER 
Ail PfitCES INCLUSIVE OF VAT L COURIER DEUVERY* 
* UK MAINLAND ONLY 

FINANCE 
Finante availoble to suit your specific needs, Written details on request, 
tnsfont credit is ovoilobje in oil FutureWorld stores. 
PREMIER GOLD CARD 
* 7 day money boik guorontee if not completely satisfied 
* 30 day exchonge for new policy should a foult occur 
* 2 year guarantee giving free collection end delivery service should o fault 
occur 
* Exclusive Premier Gold Cord with Personol Membership Number entitling 
you to special offers 
* All this for only £19,95 per item purchosed 
2 YEAR GUARANTEE 
For the whole guorontee period, worronty service will be completely free of 
charge 
TECHNiaiSUPPORT/CN SITE ENGINEERS 
Being authorised service cetxtres for AMSTRAD, COMMODORE & STAR, we 
ore equipped to deol with the majority of queries 
FULLY COMPUTERISED ORDERING SYSTEM 
This enables our telesoles stoff to provide up'lo-the-minute stcxk 
informotitm coupled with efficient dispolch 
FULL TESTING PROCEDURE 
All computer hordware is tested prior to dispatch mainfoining our mofto^ 

YOUR NEAREST STORE 

BEDFORD 
70 High Street Bedford Telephone 0234 217070 

NORTHAMPTON 
1-7 College Street Northampton Tel: 0604 33996 

WELVIfYN GARDEN CITY 
16 Church Road Welwyn Gdn City Tel: 0707 390029 

X s 



"WfTH 

SPEECH 

Fiitura ptdrtd tor 

PC, AMIGA, ST 
nnpmMt£is.39 
Also f&f C64 Spectrum Arc/A3000 

ic*r 

mth 

The exerting 
arcade-type 

game 
a difference. 
Nov Dec 

HWMQfr^' 
HSimniR 

J| 
Matdi' 

Fun with Numbers 
a 

Fun with Wards _ _ 
7-144- \/Ito 

Count cMki Add 
A great new title featuring Shades, 

brilliant graphics, sound and speech*. 
Brings even higher standards 

to educational software. 
rrjBsr PCs Awro* amt ST 

Count and Add is the ideal first 
maths program for the under 7s, 

.a very well put togettier package ^ 
ST FORMAT §2% HootarfotHemtnA 

the screens and animations are beauliftilly drawn.. 
children simply loved playing ... PC TODAY nasif^ f&HtfrnefrM 

I This program is great fun and has great potential for work in any language 

I thoroughly recommend it f# Timss Educatfonat Suppiemenf 

. . an eKCelFent parenlleacher facility 
which sets it aside from the competition 

ST FORMAT Hooray for w#fv>#oa 

An amustng and well designed program which 
takes the pain out of arithmetic 

CU AMiGA HOOr^ tor Hermetta 

Avoid liie Xmas oish 

ORDER DIRECT 
041:3571659 L, A N D C n 

SOFTWARE 

Literacy begins by recognising visual relationships 
between different shapes and colours and this 
program is one of the best I have seen in that 
respect. An excellent buy for toddlers W 
AMIGA FORMAT 90% A Wthm 

Ffinfi Hamids. Miaibyle. Setfnafes, Sitica Sh*p. 
\^rf n mi |f«d saftwam shtjis everywhere.,, 
Ask your ilealer for a FREE oolouf linDdiure or call 
us now to onrier direct 
LANDER SOFTWARE 
74 Victoria Crescent Road, Glasgow G12 3JN UK 
Tel + 44 (fl)4t 357 1659 Fax + 44 (0)41 357 5034 
LAKOER SOFTWARE Is a trading name o1 Scaelindar Ltd 

NOH tIAS THE 1991/2 fCCTEALE LEACEE/NrL PE/^yER EilTA 

DIVISION HEADCOACH 

ONE '92 Wm V3 

The 

Hidnight 

€il 
7 77>e Mkhiif^bt Oil) fnmts soccer iti the sof^yisticated hwi' 
Americmis rreof Their maionai sfxirfs ^ 

The Guardian 

THE GAME Ewryom; ha-s his own idca.s on what makt-s a 
soexx-^r "ikk*. Here Is The oppt>nunity to put mto praclicv 
\ our (iwn ideas ^ Openiting fncMTS t he English I si Dfv'Lsion >s.hj 
must build a squat! to chaJkmgp for the league tide, the FA and 
Lt'ague Cups ;md the 3 European trophies. And as players 
age, rt'build the team while hciiding off rclegaiion. 
SQliADS/TRANSFER MARKET. In a 3 squad system lUt 
team squad, reserve squad arid youth squad), use ihe 
ctmiimious intake of ymith players and iraining program lo 
eixMte a squad wh<xst» .skills reflect your kteas. ^ppJement 
these skills with carefullv selected transfer market acqmsrtions. 
A.S they age, veterans lade and youngsters develop, keep a 
sharp eye on the changing skills of ytnir team. 
SKILLS. All players have a balance of 5 skills (no 'skill 
levels") tx hich \x>u must discover by^ experimenting with your 
team Evt-n more imptjrumi will be ymir judgeniem abtHJt the 
elTect of the panieular team balance or skill contl>ination on 
the outcome of a match, and subsequently a season of 
fcKEtball, Suitable training can develop/enhancc .skills or 
sustain the .stamina of ageing intuaxJ players. 
.MATGIl/STATS. Your judgcmient will he put to the test in ihts 
unique 4 nrinuic match stats simulation against accurately 
Mmulatcxl Ejpptjsiiion. This Ls the measiife of your team and 
your most reliable source of informal km. Thea* are di.splav’s 
of: match flow, two teams, playeT-w'ith-the-ball, iniuries. 
discipline, substitutions, in-match tactics, goaUcorers. 
pt9sscssion breakdtmn and performance assessment. 

VnttATiSDIiyERENTABCXJrTHlSG^^ 
SophLsiicated 'Al' techniques replace "skill lev'cLs". Judgement 
replaces mental ariihmeirc. Imelligence replaces luck. 
Divj.sjon One 92 is a simulation of the w^orid of the soccer 
manager Its fastiruititm ctjnK^s from its clo«cne.ss to the real 
thing, its addivlive quality Ls that sxKcer iiself- 

U'jFj^n if comes io the 4tb down HeadC^ynch has if.*" 

"HcadCoach", "TV Sport*i Ffjotball" head to head 
(Pop Comp.) 

TME GAME, HeadCoach is tlw complete American Fixiiball 
simulaiion. You lake chaigc of the latest recruit to iJte NFL 
and ihirmgh skillful design of gameplans and the use of the 
college draft, build up a 4S man squad to keep your htns 
happy and win the SuperlicnvL l^nlimited season.s and ageing 
players prcxiuce a realistic game of fluctuaiing fortunes. 
THE MATCH, The match Ls a game in itself taking about -td 
minutes to complete. With 26 offensive pbys and 21 
defvTisivc plays, there is ample stx?pe to match yotir gante- 
plan to the skills of y‘our squad, and exploit the w-eaknesses 4jf 
the ijpposition. It’s here wliere the strengtlvs and w'eaknesst.*s 
Ilf your players ate highlighted. 
TKAINING CAMP. An opportunity to assess your players 
befi^re thev* take the field. The apprtjpriaie coach will give 
v-ou his view of the current form rrf any of the players and 
how liny are perftxmiing in ttaining. A -lO yard timed mn will 
reveal their sharpness. Wide receiv*ers, running hacks 
lindxJckefs. comert>3cks and .safeties ncxxl to shine here. 
COLLEGE DRAFT. During the l6 match season, plus 
wtuitever playofT m;iiches you achieve, you will find ytiursc^lf 
praving lor a second cLissy oinning Ixjck or widi^ receiver, or 
need to beef up ytxar offensive line (tcx> many sacks), Tlie 
college draft shtiuld Ik* uscxI to find thtwe stars of the future 
and make sure they re playing for )*ou. 
STATISTICS Tile statLsiio centre will enca|)su1ate your team's 
and yoiir player's sea.son. Total >'afds, rushing v-ards, passing 
yards, kick-off returns, punt returns land averages for all 
these), intea'eptkjns. sacks...,all iIksc are kept fi»r each match, 
the whole .season, for the leant and fi>r each player ,3merican 
Football is a game of j^ats and vve reLtin that. 

Tel Sales 
0438 721936 

FOR ^ 

NEXT DAY 

DELIVERY 

POSTAL SALES 
The Midnight Oil, 
Dept ACI, 
18 Hazelmere Road, 
Stevenage SG2 8RX 

Postage: (Airmail) 
UK: Post paid 
Europe: add £1.00 
World add £2.00 

HC Oiv1 

Amiga □ □ 
Amiga 1 M#g □ □ 

Atari ST □ □ 
ALL GAMES £19.95 



SPOUTRO 

The last section of Screenplay is where we 'hold-the-back-page' while the charts come 

galloping in, plus make room for a few shortie reviews and a cute little insect... 

Spoutrolll 

A gimmick or gr««t |«y^l£k? Tli* Bug imiy l««k l«k* a toy birl H coold uvu a »riau£ games^ 

play Ur's Ufa. Or at l«a*t a cotipla of cradits. 

Cheetah £14,99 0222 867777 
k IcHvks weird and works well. Ahhougk it resembles a tackv novelty joysiick that self-desirncls 

during the first heavy garner session you shouldn’t judge a joysiick by its casing, because this is a 

serious player s stick. The bug's cast from smooth plastic and a small stick that sits in the palm of 

your hand. The lever is on the Bug’s back and can be mampulated with cither your free hand or 

the thumb of the holding hand. The two lire buttons are at the front - ft^nning the Bug's eyes - 

within easy reach of the fingers of the holding hand. The Bug's tail is the lead to the computer 

and an auiofirc switch sits behind the lever. 

The Bug easily satisfies ihe basic joystick re<|uitements of precise control and user comfon, 

The light lever means that quick changes of direction can be made without fighting against 

springs. The sensible size ensures ever) bixly. left or right handed, young or old. can use it. 

Bug out 
The size and pt>siiion of the fire-buttons ensures that quick shots can be squeezed out quickly 

without inducing the aches that are normally associated with paim-held joysticks. Annoyingly, 

though, the ‘eyes* have been giv en eyelids for purely cosmetic reasons and these can chafe. 

The details don't explain why the Bug's so gtxxi. It's accurate, easy to use and suits virtually 

every style of game- It excelled at Volflrd. allowing the swift rtnatiem needed to escape the sparks. 

Knighrs of r/ie 5Jl v stressed subtle movements, because these dated planes were prone to over 

react and that's what the Bug does best. In Li>Uis 2 it wa.s essential that you knew^ where the stick 

was at all times, the Bug's gtxHi response passed its driv ing test. fiFxt Stimurai was the stick's 

only failing and there it just didn't feel right, although it executed its duties w ell 

In nature bugs have a habit of transforming frtim creepy craw lies into something quite beauti¬ 

ful. the Bug joysiick shares this trait. An attractive stick to kxik at and a gtxxj one to use: the Bug 

is the business. The adverts ask: "Arc you immuncT and I must admit. I don't think I am. 

Mega 
Itoins "sT 

As vitflHof-lcvul IhhI guys g«. this wm's m ebteh. Just itoclg* th« swing¬ 
ing mrm then leap hitii nttnek the folks bohlnil th* four doors. 

Here'.s a game that tries to be cute w'iih every bite of its data, but it 

doesn't make the gmde. All the consiitueni parts arc there, strong sin¬ 

gle-colour sprites, a twee cartoony tale and a jangly tune, but these 

twins just weren' t bom cute. 

This is a platform-leaping, gct-c lose-and-kill-the-monstersd'or- 

bonuses sort of game. The two young heroes, who can play 

simultaneously, are on the trail of their parents' killers. This entails a 

level-by-level trial by nasties, which the two nippers have to surs-ivc. 

Guardians sit at the end of each level and the the Tw ins must bash them, 

and their thralls, with little swords until they go 'poof. To help you out 

in dtidgy moments are smart homhs that take the form of star showers 

and lightning storms. 

These components are fine as are the siorj- and the concept but the 

game just lacks soul. There's no direct tactile feel for the sprite, you can 

move them but there's no real sense of coniroL As a result the game 

feels remote, which is a cardinal sin for an arcade, so there's no sense of 

involvement. Strangely the not-so-cuie Mega Turns initials are MT* 

w hich is just the w ay it feels. 

Try » th»y mlgltt tli« M*ga Twine enn^t be £iii«. Tbcy feel too 

mtMktt frtMn control, for tbo Intofkso ploy. 
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Magical 
History Score 

LAST YSAirS CARIES .. .APIT 

IndlMiapolls 506 

Elcctronk Arts.... ... 92 % 

Ktllfiig l^nM Shaw 

Psygrtosis....   92% 
Latin TwpIw Evprlt Chall«»g« 
Gremlwi   89% 

mean StmtA 

US GoW...      88% 
pMdiiald ^90 

Hewsoo ......     88% 

PwiOl 

Ocean ...       87% 

8«trair«l 
flaiinbrd.    .84% 

PSS ..     83% 

WatffMcIi 
Image Worts.... ,83 % 
CMtarvw 

hmage Worts --- 83% 
JwitM PimmI 

MtHennium..          St% 

Supmr Off-ttvad Racing 

Virgin.,... ..*---,80% 
Tin Spy lATha Lawad Mia 

Domark ...      80% 
Xiphom 

Eleoronic Zoo...     80% 

CramllnA 3 
Elite........      „.......,.79% 
TIm Amulnf SpWiriif 

Empire..        .77% 
VaodtM Mightman 

Paixe...    75% 
TIm FooTt ErrMid 
Miles Computing     .,.70% 

Tanrak tli* WarHor 

Core Design. ..   69% 

Mann la 

Millennium............. .. 69% 
Haw Vprii Waiilm* 

Vifgin.4.4    65% 
BadtaiidA 

Dom^rtt........ ... 46% 

LAST MCMiTH'S CANtES .44.4 ..Jim 

Flight of tho Intrudor 

Mirrorsoft..        88% 
MMwintor 11 

MicroPfOse    ..—4......  ..87% 
EM 

Ocean..   85% 

Utopia 
Gremlin.,., .4.4.444. ........84 % 
IWagfMtk Scrolls Cotfocttoo 

Virgin      83% 
Tholr Flnast fVlIsBlons 

US Gold..  „e3% 
Stlont Sarvica II 

MicroPfOse..     82% 
S^atago 

Accolade ..    81% 
iaiiias Baad CaWagUaa 

Domark........ ..    73% 

Rotting Ronny 

Virgin       76% 

Boston Boifih dob 

Palace.    74% 
PHflghtar 

Domark.        60% 

Final Fight 

US Gold.....        ,60% 
Thandavjaws 

Domart _*........51% 
Altorod Davttny 

Accolade       54% 
Dark man 

Ocean .*...48% 
ZofM Warrior 

Electronic Arts ,.  36% 

In spues no ana son hoar yon nss an Ual 9mmr Kill tiia 

■llsna^ callact tha good lam and save th* day! 

Alien Breed 
Team 17 £25.99 

Scooby Doo 
and Scrappy Doo 
Hi-Tech £7.99 

A simulianeous !wo-player ikari Warriors' style blast. 

Alien Breed lakes a clean-up crew into a bug-infested sjTace 

station. It alt ger.s pretty messy from here on in with 

digitised screaming, swish graphics and lots of alien-bust- 

ing‘through-floors type action. 

The game focuses on two overhead heroes who are 

working their way around an Alien-infested space station* 

Their aim is to clean up ihc whole place but this requires 

them finding keys, cash and ammunition. 

This is certainly by far the besi looking of any shoot 

out in this style, but some contfol problems ruin ihc glossy 

finish* In iwo-playcr mode the players can get jammed 

between doorways and forced into a combat comer where 

continual computer access is unavoidable. These faults arc 

annoying but avoidable once you know them. 

Team 17 have made a major move on Ihc futfpricc 

scene and put many of the games currently on the market to 

shame. It does disappoini but only in lerms of design, not 

ingenuity. It’s Ihc Team's first full-price project though, 

and a solid debut into the gaming big league. 

Remember when kids* cartoons w'crc kids* cartoorts and 

Scooby Dotj ruled the roost. Then they recreated the series 

w'lth the ultimately annoying Hide geek Scrappy Do. Ifs 

never been the same since* 

A Jolly little coHect-em-up. Scoohy and Scrappy Do is 

a friendly, fun. cartoon licence. Playing the two dogs you 

have to leap about a list of locations picking up munchies 

and other points, scoring bonuses* Various monsters get in 

the way and have to be killed or dodged. It stresses good 

close stick work and observant play. 

The game's tense by virtue of the speed of play. It's 

not difficuii, you just get carried away with high-speed run¬ 

ning and jumping routine* Scooby and Scrappy then up the 

difficulty - a bh - and life gets really interesting 

Scrappy Do is dogged with some rather iffy collision 

detection* but as this works in your favour it doesn't harm 

the game. As for the licence, the sprites look right but the 

play has liule basis in the cartoon reality from whence it 

came. It's fun but disposable and I would have goi a high 

scone too - if it hadn't been for those darned kids. 

TbitIoii gM« «p* wltk til* iBxBr wkip, last «h «f tli* 

many gmat w*a|Hki» Bn nffnr tn thli ■Inynr* 

Can ynu control this colour konrdT 7 Colours will tOSt 

strntogic tliought and forward planning, 

7 Colours 
Infogrames £25.99 

Turrican 
Kixx £7.99 

Chie of the most fearsome platform bla4sts ever seen is out 

on budget. In rtfmran you have to guide a sprite through 

five hostile landscapes collecting weapons and killing 

things. It's packed with hidden bonuses, but despite these 

interest flags in the later levels when the opponents get 

harder and the gameplay remains the same. For eight quid 

though this is a good, no-holds blast. If you want large 

scale arcade action check it out. Beware this game will eat 

into your evenings and weekends, it's real big. 

This is an absorbing colour-based pu/jtle test, but just lacks 

any real impact, A finely tuned* strategic balancing act 

where you have to dominate the game hoiird with a single 

colour. It plays like Othello w'lth seven different coumers 

and a tough computer opponent. You start at opposite ends 

of a multi-hued board and build out from there. By select¬ 

ing colours you gradually work to dominate the bc^ud 

and win the round. 

7 Cotours is well put together bui doesn't pull players 

in. Those seeking a quietly-taxing board-style game will 

love it - once you get imo it. it’s good - but folks who like 

action will be disappointed by the absence of pressure 

which is csseniial for this style of game. 



SPOUTRO 

This month's scores 
Robocwl 

MNIenn(um,.,.„.....*...,,91% 
Flmt Suierel 

Image Works ....... 91 % 
Mtia IriM 

UBt Soft ..... 90% 
Lotos Turbo Chollon^o 2 

Gremlin..........89% 
hi SoporfolcroRi 

Donwk____________.89% 
Kitlphis of tho Sky 

MkroPrcHe, . ......88% 

Holmdoll 

Core Design..      88% 
TOrrlcon 

Kixx...     88% 

BIho* Brothers 
ritus.. 86% 
Foco^Off 

Kfisalis...      83% 
Soper Spoce tneodors 

Domerk. ..... .82 % 

Last Mlnla 1 

System 3.    .......81% 
Soeplcloua Cargo 

Gremlin ....    80% 
Magic tSarriew 

Electroniic Zoo...  ...,..,.,79% 
OutRim Corofia 

US Gold ......      78% 
AHoo Sreod 
Te^m 17 ..«......,74% 
Volffod 

Empire........... 72 % 
Scoohy Do mmd Scrappy Do 

Hi-Tech..          69% 
7 Meora 

tnfogrames.....«...__ 64% 

Pepasm 
Grembn.. ,61% 

Tonoliiator 2 

Ocean..    60% 

Moga ToHrs 

US Gold...      60% 

Jim - still all white 
Jimmy White is still world champion, reigning 

(he software world with an iron cue. After 

leaping slraighl in al Number One last month 

he's held, on despite a stiff challenge from 

the Silent Submannets and Terminators. 

Curiously the last game to take and hold the 

top spot so ferociously was Kkk Off 2, have 

Amiga game players got a sports fixation? 

Nice try! 
Domark have smuggled their Rugby title out 

from the coding ruck in time to benefit from 

the hysteria - well, mild interest - surrounding 

England's qualification for the Rugby World 

Cup finals. Unfortunately the game arrived too 

late for a full review, so check out Screenplay 

next month for the details. First impressions, 

though, arc good. 

Go Bubble. 
Bubble Bobble, the stunningly archaic, but 

stunningly good arcade classic is attacking the 

charts on two fronts. It*s leapt straight into the 

BUDGET CHART 

H-) Return to Europe 

Anco 

il-» Bubble Bobble 

Hit S^uad £7*99 

3(-} Shadow of the Beast 

Sizzlers £7.99 

41.) Dragon iilii}a 

Hit Squad £7,99 

5(1) Full Contact 

Team 17 £9.99 

6(-) Head Over Heels 

Hit Squad £7*99 

7(1) TV Sports Football 

Mirror Image £9.99 

8(6) Lombard RAC Rally 

Hit Squad £7*99 

9(7) Fantasy World Dizzy 

Cudemasters £6,99 

lO(-) Batman * The Movie 

Hit Squad £7,99 

budget Top Ten and the full-price chan in the 

way of the Rai/tbow Coilectiott compilation - 

RoinboH' fstands. New Zealand Story and 

Bubble Bobble. It's good to see pure gameplay 

doing so well, even if the graphics are duff! 

Oooops! 
In last month*s review of Mi(h% inter 2* alias 

Flames of Freedom, wc said the game was 

not bard disk installable. This was in fact a 

ftb: you can install it on hard disk quite 

happily and ll does improve the playability. 

Wc thought you ought to know. The offend¬ 

ing reviewer has now been sent to live on a 

small island off the coast of Africa where he 

will have to suffer the possible oppression 

of invaders from ail over the place. But at 

kast the sea's Tiot fractal... 

Who killed the Intro page? 
Where, oh where, you must have asked, is 

the Spintro page: the glossy Screenplay 

intro page that tells you where lo find all the 

games? Current investigations indicate that 

it has been killed by one of these people: 

(a) Trenton Webb* Er* out to lunch. 

(b> Frank Bartucca* some Italian. 

<c) Greg Ingham* The Slayer. 

The first person lo grass the villain up gets 

an Af T-shirt, So if you know who did the 

diny deed and want Screenplay Intro back 

from the dead, write in identifying the cul¬ 

prit (a,b or cj to: It was Greg what did it, 

Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street* Bath, 

Avon. SAl 2BW. 

Below 
Charts in no score shocker! Striker 

Manager and Rugby - The World Cap 

haven't got scores because we haven't 

scored them yet. Rugby arrived too late for a 

review and we haven't seen Soccer yet! 

THE AMIGA FULL 
PRICE CHART 

1(1} ■ Jimmy White's Whirlwind Snooker 

2(12) A 

Virgin 

Silefit Sendee 2 

£29,99 FG9I% 

3(-) Mvw 

SlkroProse 

Tenniiiator 2 

£34,99 81% 

4(*) M«w 

Ocean 

Magic Rockets 

£25.99 60% 

5(31 T 

Renegade 

Cruise for m Corpse 

£25*99 85% 

6(-) New 

US Gold 

Flames of Freedom 

£27,99 FG90% 

7(5) ▼ 

MkroProse 

PCA Tour CoH 

£34.99 87% 

8(-) N«w 

Electronic Arts 

Utopia 

£25*99 90% 

(premlin £29,99 84% 

9(6) ▼ Manchester United Europe 

10(-) N*w 

Krisalis 

Last Ninja 1 

£25,99 80% 

11(4) ▼ 

System 1 

Monkey Island 

£25*99 81% 

12(2) T 

US Gold 

Thunderhowk 

£29,99 FG92% 

13(.) N«w 

Core Design 

Final Fight 

£30*99 90% 

14(<) N«w 

US Gold 

Flight of the littrtider 

£25,99 60% 

15(9) M«w 

MirrorsoR 

Rainbow Collection 

£34.99 88% 

16(13) ▼ 

f)cean 

Lemmings 

£19*99 Compilation 

17(7) ▼ 

Psrgnosis 

Eye of the Beholder 

£2535 FG92% 

18(8) ▼ 

LS Gold 

F^15 StHke Eegle 2 

£30.99 FG92% 

19(H) ▼ 

MkroProse 

Rod land 

£29,99 90% 

20(16} A 

Storm 

Robin Hood 

£25.99 88% 

21(10) ▼ 

Millennium 

Elf 

£25,99 80% 

Ocean £24,99 85% 

Z2(.) Nm7 Rugby - TIm World Cup 

23(-) Mmw 

Domark 

Hunter 

£24,99 See Below 

24(15) ▼ 

Activision 

Striker Manager 

£29*99 86% 

25(-) T 

D&H Games 

Kick Off 2 

£24.99 See Below 

26(20) ▼ 

Anco 

Conflict Europe 

£24*99 FG94% 

27(-) N«w 

Mlrror$olt 

Railroad Tycoon 

£24*99 65% 

28(<H) ▼ 

MkroProse 

Amtou r-Geddon 

£34.99 FG92% 

29(18) ▼ 

Pj'sgnosi* 

Life end Dceth 

£25.99 85% 

30(-) N«w 

Mindscape 

MUDS 

£2533 70% 

Cbwl ttmmat* h 

Soflgold £24,99 81% 
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BEGm A FANTASTIC 
mw GUEST! 

Gateway 
^ Savage 

Froistier: Volume I 
in a completely new 
ADStD computer 
fantasy role- 
playing 
epic! 

''///a / 
lioi* - 

Dunge 

IBMIy'GA 
CO^FATJBLE! 

^AMKSA 

f coMim soon: 

C-64/128 

CUE 
BOOR 
AUlLABLE! 

U3.<k»klLtd, UnlU2/3 Hoircird Way, 

Holfoid, fUfutlngluiin S6 7AX. 

Td: 021 625 3366. 

^rrcf»lwls an onl^ iiif«Kl«d to tm 

lllu«cn*h« of flfec: g«Ric ptoy and noi ilH 
«cmfi nnpfhEcA ivlilcli «iry cottsidrrably 
bv<tvr«ti diffcml Formats hi quoHty sad 

spiM-arsiicc and arc to llw 

comfHilcf'B Bprcineatlocts. 

A grand adventure 
is unfolding in the 
mysterious Savage 
Frontier! Enter the foretxxling 

lands of an area never before explored in 
a computer fantasy role-playing game: the 

Savage Frontier! Sail the Trackless Sea, 
conquer the heights of the Lost Peaks, 

brave the ruins of Ascore, guardian of the 

Great Desert, visit magical Siivetymoon 
and much more! Your quest: halt the mur¬ 
derous conspiracy of dark invaders from 

afar. Success will be yours only if you can 

uncover ancient mystical items of ijowcr 
to destroy the malignant invasion! 

Based on an enhanced version of the 

award-winning game system used in Pox 
Of R.4DMJYCE, Cl RSC Of THE AWRE BO'DSand 

5cc«f r or the Sil vcr Buofs, 0 tmnv ro r«c 

5ivaofrKOi>Tf£R gives you the freedom to 

make the story happen the way you want 
it to! Plus, an all-new wilderness style adds 
new exploration and excitement to all of 

your outdoor adventure! 

How can you resist? 
The Savage Frontier awaits! 

PVJSiBTlire 

«AAXtn M X/O-IS 
Af ywd> 
rtWAlTTT' 
jtmi Hit rSK kiqu iin,- 
tt.«kiHi«k'x rnhrM-d by 
jinl; usffll iKidtr 
iccnw fiiMfii TSR. 
Iiv, IWJlT^lnt 

|‘|(U 
Stniiri.'ikim Inc. 
Al ik|W> n’HTiftl. 
HAiJi: Ik h,s t 

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, lINCf 
HUyM • MAGOMS Of FUU41 • imts or M LAN^ 

rwLt otft wm 

CmSIOTTHt AZUtf ION» > POOL Of UDUNCI 
CHAMPIONS Of KITNN TIU Oltt 44201A 

mioGm*&iattTOfiHiSAvtitu0ci- 
mOfMlfHOLDfl{WfMililR»«df ItL Offi 442030 

OPfUnON STEALTH • TUTUll WAIS * ClUSt FOI A COlPSE TfU 0430 «S43t4 

NEED HELP? CALL THE 

GDID PHONE 
HINTS & TIPS LINE 

LLKJLmf H6P0Nf KOMPfTITION • »iOW^ 
ZAK l4CKUO(M • MANIAC MANSION ■ 
SfCtn Of MONKEY ISUNO • lATTU Of lAllAJN 
TILt OtJf 4S4113 

NEW IfUASU • CONPfimON m 0430 *§4114 

COMPfTITtON ‘ £200.00 WOftW OF 
US GOLD GAMiS TO BE WON EACH MONTH 
* At PricM 

Smvk* pnvUM by U.5, GOLD LID., UNITS 2/3, HOLHMID WAY, HOlfOftO, iIRMINGHAM *6 7AX 

If fw ar* vndm II ipUoia g«l' pormtuiBn In fh* t»hphoiw. Cidli cMt par minwl* tboap fvM, Alp- par mlnwfi al alhai llmafc 
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SPECIAL OFFER 

• Reviews of over 

10O games wilt help 
you decide what to buy 

• Tips, cheat 

modes and advice 

for over 100 

games can help you 
out if you're stuck 

• Maps for 12 big 

games show you the 
way to reach the end 

• Complete solu¬ 

tions and playing 

guides will take you 
further than you've 
ever been before 

• Stuck on an 

older game? This is 
the only place you'll 
find the answer! 

All these games 

reviewed, tipped 

and hinted: 
Aciarghl, APB. Ark^noid, AAJsrefktz. 
Bafbarwn, BatFnan the Mow. 
Battiehawki 1942, Battle Squadron. 
Beach Vol^ey. Bloodwy^h, BorrCm^. 
Castle Master. Chase HO. Conqueror. 
Continental Circus. Corporaoon. 
Cybemoid I and II. Denans. Ooutsie 
Dragon. Drakkhen. Dungeon Master. 
Elite. Escape from the Planet d the 
Robot Monsters. Eye of Horus. 
PederaDon of Free Traders. Fighier 
Bomber, Flood, Fusion. F-29 Reiariator. 
Gemini yi/mg. Ghouls h' Ghosts. 
Goidrunner. Hard Dnvin'. Hawkeye, 
Heltef Skelter. Hero s Quest. InfestatKjn. 
Interceptor. Inierphase. Jumping Jack 
Son, Kick Off I and 2. Klax. Laser Squad. 
Lost Patrol. Menace. MilJennium 2.2. 
Netxjius. Neuromancei New Zealarxj 
Story. IVifija Warriors, Omega. Pipe 
Mania. Platoon, Player hrtanager. 
Powefdrome. Paintxiw Islands. Pick 
Dangerous, Robocop. Rock, n Roll. 
Rotor, R-Type. Silkworm. Srm City. 
Starglider 1 arvd 2. Strides Stunt Car 
Racer. Supercars. Switchblade. Three 
Stooges. ThunderWade, UntouchaWes. 
Venus the Fly Trap, Vigilante. Wicked, 
Wizball. Xenomorph. X-Out. Xybots 

Complete solutions 

for these games: 
Batman - The Caped Crusader, Cadaver, 
Oamocies. Dragon's Lair. Future Wars. It 
Carne from the Desert, Kulc Operation 
Stealth. Shadow of the Beast I and II. 
Space Ace 

Buying games? 
Playing games? 
You need this! 

Lovingly constructed by Amiga Format Gamebusters 

supremo MAFF EVANS and costing only £9.95, this 

162-page tome is the vital accessory for anyone who's 

serious about their games. Get it now! 

Order form 
J wotiW fike to order __copy/COpies of SCREEN¬ 

PLAY at the price of £9.95, 

(please acfd £t .45 per copy to cover p&p.) 

If paying by cheque pfease send payment with this 

order form in a sealed envelope to: 

AMIGA FORMAT SCREEN PLAY book 

FREEPOST 

Future Publishing Ltd, 

The Old Barn, 

Somerton. 
Somerset TAl f 7BR 

No Stamp required if posted in the UK 

Please allow 28 days for delivery 

Name 

Address 

Post Code__ 

Telephone_ 

J enclose a cheque/PO for £__ 

Please debit my AccessA^isa ca rd:fDe*rte its appiopnatei 

My card no is; __ 

Expiry date:_ 

Signature_ 



how room 
am Court Road 

ondon W1 

upgrade your A500 PLUS to 1.5Mb for only £24.95 

All AMIGA SOO's are now the 500 Plus model. 
Workbench 2 and the enhanced Chip Set. 

D I A M O N 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS LTD 

1Mb 
Pack 1Mb 

THE CARTOON CLASSIC PACK 

AMIGA 500 PLUS 

COMPniSiMG 

Leminings. 
P lariat. 

Sampson, 
♦Deluxe til 

♦ sm RAM upgrade 
♦ AN AMIGA standard 
leaturaa. Mouse etc. 

ONLY £359.00 INC VAT 

Or With 8833 Mk II Monitor 
+ F19 RromoUon 

ONLY £574.00 INC VAT 

WE cannot be beaten 
ON PRICE 

1Mb Pack 1Mb 
AWESOME PACK 

AMIGA 500 PLUS 

COMPRISING 

Lemmings. Cupiiiin; Pfane£ Barf Simpson. 
♦Deluxe PairiT ill, e S12k RAM upgrade 

4 AN AMIGAatandard faa|ure$. Mouse etc. 

Awesome. Xenon II, Shadow 
Of The Cikintr. Si Dtr^. Back To ilw 

Future IL Tuntas, Uno d Fire 
And TopqueirtyJoysticIt, 

only' £399.00 INC VAT 

Or with 8033 Mk U Monitor 
+ F19 ProfTi'Ollon 

ONLY £599-00 INC VAT 

WE CANNOT BE BEATEN 
ON prk:e 

Pack 
.Mb 

DIAMOND EVERYTHING BUT THE 

CLASSIC PACK KITCHEN SINK PACK 

AMIGA 500 PLUS AMIGA 500 PLUS 

COMPRISING 
COMPRISING 

Lemmmgs. Ceptain PJaneL Bari Simpson. 

i -Deluxe Paini IH + B1 Zk RAM y^rade 

SpeedbaH II, Shadow Of Tligp«a«i|B, Cor vup . Ai AMIGA standard Mines, Mouse etc. 

Oorporalioo. Xanon H Bac^Yo Th# Future 3, 
Cadaver. Line 01 Fee. Teenage Mutafi Niiia TurBes, Mousemat pust Covet, Joysddk. 

St. OragoTi ^' 
* Top Qya1% Joystfdk. 

10x3 5" DiSli£ 1 Dtsk slofaete ban. 
Spmdbal It, Shadow Of The If Car Vup 
CorpdraDon Xeno^ ti. Back To The Futoire !l. 

ONLY £399-00 INC VAT 
Cadaver. Line & F*r« Temge Mularl Ninia 

Turtles, St Dragon, 

Or with SE33 Mk It Monitor 
+ F19 Promotion 

ONLY £399.00 INC VAT 

ONLY £599.95 INC VAT jM 
Of with 89331*1. HM(ir.il ar ^ 

t FIB PfWBdIton 

WE CANNOT BE BEATEN JKm 
ON PRICE 

ONLY £599*95 INC* VAT^^^M 

WECANNOT BE BEATEN 
"^Oti PRICE 

P>^cK 1Mb Pa'cK 

JUSTICE PACK 

ARCADE ACTION PACK AMIGA 500 P 

AMIGA 500 P COMPRISHQ 

COMPRISING Lemnungs^Lpta^ Planet. Bart Simpson. 
♦Deluxe fainT i(L ♦ Si 2k RAM upgrade 

♦ A3I AMIGA s^andi^. teaiures. Mouse etc. 
Lemmings, CapCi^ Planet, Bert Simpson. 

^Deluxe Paint HI. 4 5i2k RAM ypgrade 
4 All AMiGAsiendard leetures, Mouse eic. 

+ V 
Speedbal Z. l «• Of Fire.%efwfc?ipar Vup, 

Corporation. Xenon 11, CacMKt Dragon, Back To 
the Future tl, Tnriage MuuIf Nmijipurties 

Top Quality Joyittek ^ 

Judge Oread.'Soei^P^- 2. Car AA^Corporabon. 
Xenon Z. "Sb fcFt^ee 3. CadiMir, Lme Of 

Fire. Tieniifi iMam NMp^ieeft. St: Dragon and 
TopOoMdyJ^icK 1 

ONLY £399*00 INC VAT 

ONLY £399.00 INC VAT Or wltn 8833 Mk || Mon Itor 

Or with 9833 Mk II Monitor 
4 Fit Ptemotldn 

+ F19 Promotion ONLY £599.00|nC vat . 

ONLY £599.00 INC VAT jm WE CANNOT BE BEATEN jM 
WE CAt4NOT BE BEATEN 

ON PRICE 

ON PRJCE 

_ 

Tiie aJvenfe-0fe5 o£ <AT^Af0t0 &9AmOA0/^ 
POOV& ®eA*sicwoF’DIAMOWP-. 

fNi*CE Hi4HRC.uT.M«p“TirArOW TtKl’u. finvfr VAjvTA A^ 
&COP PeJinv^ 

^ V £-—1 rui^ 

ON 'Ti# 
diamond "tv■ COMMBiaciAL... 

(HoPt wr rwN^Kt MYRtw LOOK 
NfcvJ ^tTaFF PtMC'f .^ 

T v&RY ^o^i( y 

SANIA™. W*wr ARt YOU hoiNfe 
MfcRf.? WiiAi' ABOUT* YCiue. 5 

you KNOM Wl4ATikAT 
MtA NS . PpoPi* 
BiPPfcD oTP 1wf*l DVD \ 

m^%AbCiFi4CN ] 
VM^Vtouf frWhj V:hiov>44^4^y 

tnAhAONp...Tl4^Y i 
dsfslLH LATE^=,r 
spsc/n^^ri 

''l WAt MU ft'T fcNhC' 
PRoH&^op ppicE...^ 

AM\6A ASOP PtVS'5 And] 
WlIMetfc 

jferTj I 

L flNcHTT /MWACUi^Alfe tO*tC6^^Uf ] 
Jj fut PKk:^* ARt E.V&N CH^PEA 

'CM>4.. rvL Atvjftrs' 
r IN HjTuRE 'T T" 



No. 1 
FOR 

Cr 
• Dorset 
® 0202 716226 
• Bristot 
® 0272 522044 
• Manchester 
® 061 257 3999 
• Warks 
® 0926 312155 

GORDON BENNETT! If you want loads of noddy 
games go somewhere else. Diamond believe in 

QUALITY not QUANTITY! 
• South a mi 
® 0703 232 
• Romford 
® 081 597 8851 
• Edirtburgh ^ 
® 031 554 35^ 

• Central London\ 
® 071 580 4355 
(Retail Only) 

Export Hotline Bristol 
0272 522044 

Richard Brown 

REMEMBER, 
AT DIAMOND YOU HAVE A CHOICE 

Authorised full service centre at our Bristol Office, 
now offering same day repairs. Contact Keith our 

service manager for details Bristol 0272 522044 

1Mb 1Mb Pack 
BEAST PACK 

AMIGA 500 PLUS 

COMPRISINQ 

Lemmings. Captain Planai. Barr Simpson 
4Delu!i:fl Pnim Ml. * 512^ BAM upgra^^a 

-I- All AMIGA standard iaatur^^ Mouse ate 
•f 

Shadow Of The Beast 2. Z Car Vup. 
Monty Python a Flying Ctrou^ )Caf»pn2« Baek To 
The future 3. Cad3vef,Tjlne Of Fire. Teenage 

Mutant Ninja Tuitles. 9 Dragor^ 
and a lop qoaiiiy ^oystlcK. 

ONLY £399i.00 tNc VAT 

Or with i633 Mk II Monitor 
+ Fl9 PromoUon 

ONLY £599*00 INC 

WE CANNOT BE OCATEN 
ON PRICE 

1Mb 1Mb Pack 
HOME OFFICE PACK 

AMIGA 500 PLUS 

Lemnings, Captain Rterwt Bart^npao^ 
+Oeluxo PM IIL 4 5t2h RAM upgrade 

4 Alt AM IGA standard learurtt, Mouse me 
+ 

The Home Qftic# Kit 
+ 

SdiAosha 9 Pm pdmer 

WLY £499.00 INC VAT 

Of wlUi 8333 Mk II MenHor 
+ F19 Promoilon 

ONLY £699.00 INC VAT 

WE CANNOT BE BEATEN 
ON PRICE 

Add CTOO-OO lor a colcHir printer! 

1Mb PacK 
MEGABLA5T PACK 

AMIGA 500 PLUS 

COMPRISING 

LjwninQs Capain Planet,^rt Simpson. 
♦OeAixe Paint Hi, + 512k RAM upgrade 

• AM AMIGA standaid features Mouse ale. 

dudga £)read.%rHi SpeediS^ 2. Oar Vup. Xenons; 
Bac*ToThefiifire3. C«Jetir» Line 01 Fine, 

Teer^age MutantNvi^ Tutdes. St l|B|0n and two 
top quality ^Trade joysilete. 

ONLY £399.00 INC vat 

Or wilfi 8833 Mk It MonMor 
♦ FI 9 Promollon 

ONLY £599.00 INC 

WE CANNOT SE BEATEN 
ON PfflCE 

1Mb Pack 
BUSINESS PACK 

AMIGA 500 PLUS 

COMPffiSING 

1Mb 

^/>v 

Lwimings Captaiin Planet. Bait Stmpson. 
♦DehjMe Paim III. + 5l2k RAM upgrade 

* All AMIGA standard features, M^se etc. 
+ 

The Nome Office Kit 

™ ||tiQh QuaMiyOKI24Pinprir«er 

ONLY £599.00 INC ^AT 

Or wllll 3033 Mk II Monger 
+ FI0 Promotion 

ONLY £799.00 INC (VAT 

WE CANNOT BE BEATEN 
ON PRICE 

Add Cl00.00 for a colour printer! 

1Mb PacK 
BRAT PACK 

AMIGA 500 PLUS 

COMPRISING 

Lemtnliigs Captein Plar>ai, Bart Simpson. 
4Delu)(« Psirit III. 4 5l2k RAM ypgi^de 

4 All AMIGA si^YlAfd teaiiires Maine etc 

BRAl^^haocvA The Z Cer-vup. 
Corporation, Xenon 2. Beck To the Futures, Cedaver 

Line Of Fire. TeenaqBfCTuta|it Nlin|^urtl« 
and a top quahty^gjstick T 

ONLY £399.00 VAT 

Or whh 0833 Mk p Monitor 
+ F19 Pfofnotion 

ONLY £599.00 INC 

WE CANNOT BE BEATEN 
ON PRICE 

Pack 
THE DIAMOND AMIGA 500 HARD 

DISK DEALS 
Simply plugs into an AMIGA 500. It can 

even take up to SMb of RAM 
52Mb Sms access Ok RAM tSSS.OQ 
52Mb Sms access 2Mb RAM £539.00 
52Mb Sms access 4Mb RAM £569.00 
52Mb Sms access 6Mb RAM £769.00 
52Mb Sms access 8Mb R AM £829.00 
PLUG-IN SIMM RAM MODULES 
2Mb RAM Version ADD £99.95 
4Mb RAM Version ADD £18SJ5 
6Mb RAM Version ADD £279.95 
8Mb RAM Version ADD £349.95 

DIAMOND SPECIAL introductory OFFER , 
Trade In your old AS90 Herd disk and gel 
bet¥reen £1S0 and £200 oN yoirr new drlv^ 



WANT A1500? 
GOT A 500? 

All Prices Include VAT! 

SWAP IT 
FOR ONLY 

£499.00 

MR DIAMOND’S PART^ EXCHANGE CENTRE 
AMIGA 1500 SPECIAL PROMOTION 
Comprising THE NEW AMIGA 1500 PACK 
AMIGA 1500 52Mb 9ms access hard disk driven by the NEXUS SCSI hard disk 
conlroiter with 2Mb of RAM which can be expanded in 2 Mb steps up to a 
maximum of 8Mb, The NEXUS also comes with suite of storage software utilities: 
Fiashback, PowerBench, SmartCache, Spoolit, DiskSurgeon. InstantFormat. 
MemoryDoctor. Utilities to enhance the control of your SCSI Hard disks. 

Software with the machine comprises DeluxePaint III, The Works. Home 
Accounts, 3 Games, Puzznic, Tokt and Elf, and a book entitled "Get Th e Most 
Out of Your AMIGA", 

ONLY £1149 INC 

Or with 8833 Mkll Monitor +F19 promotion ONLY £1349 iHC 

With Multisync Monitor and CBM Video Card (Flicker Fixer). ONLY £1899 

The At 500 is one of the best kept professional secrets it seems. This workhorse 
regularly produces the press ads for DIAMOND including this advert.lt is also 
central to the production of many game shows such as "CATCHPHRASE* and 
"ALL CLUED UP" to name but two. With AMIGA professional software costing a 
fraction of its counterpart on the APPLE MAC and PC, it must be the obvious 
choice for professional and leisure use. 

DON’T YOU OWE IT 
TO YOURSELF 

TO DRIVE THE BEST? 
NOW YOU CAN WITH DIAMOND PX! 
Full upgrade paths and trade-ins are 
available on your Amiga 500 from all 
our branches. 

All you have to do is bring in your 
computer and any accessories and as 
long as it is in adequate condition 
then you can walk away with an Amiga 
1500 for only£499.00 INC 

P/X is available at all our branches. 
Old 1500 base unit + software £639 
Or with Mk 2 PHILIPS monitor £839 
A1500/2000PIUS :A1500 Software 
pack including The Works, Platinum 
Database, WP, Spreadsheet, Deluxe 
Paint 3, PLUS Sim City, Populous. 
Their Finest Hour, Battlechess, A-Z of 
computer jargon. Get the most out of 
your Amiga. 

A 1500 1Mb RAM, ^ NEW 

3.5" floppy disk drive, 
base machine with 2x 3.5" floppy disks 
and new software pack £699.00 

all above -i- Monitor £899.00 

with XT Bridgeboard £999.00 

INCREDIBLE PX OFFER 
visit Mr. Diamond and discover what 
your A500 is worth in part exchange 

XT Bndgeboard 
5.25" floppy drive £149.00 

AT BrkJgeboard with either 
3.5* or 5,25" floppy drive £575.00 

The NEW 
Commodore AMIGA 

AMIGA 3000-25-100 25Mhz, 100Mb hard disk 

An tficredible £2395.00 INC 

Mr Diamond Incredible Offer 
InciLKjes FREE 4Mb of Static BAM 

with 1950 M/sync monitor 
Only 12 left! 

£2595.00 INC VAT 

£tdd.9S for an additional 4Mb of Static RAM 

If you have reached the limits of the A500 
than lake advantage of the Diamond Part 
Exchange Upgrade Option. Swap your 
1 Mb A500 for an A2000 for ONLY E349*00 

Mr. DIAMOND AMIGA 2000 PACK 
A2000 Rev, B 46yb Autobooting Hard Disk, 

2ems average access ONLY £995,00 
With Colour Stereo Monitor ONLY t1195.00 

A2000 base machine 
Ex-demo A2000 

PC XT & AT Compatibility for AMIGA 

XT Bridgeboard 
5.25“ floppy drive 
AT Bndgeboard with either 
3.5" or 5.25“ floppy drive 



CDTV at an incredible price of ONLY £499. 

Don’t miss all the Top Titles inciudirig KARAOKE. 
All the fun of the party In your ownfront room this 

Christmas.(Tottenhsni Ct. Rd. Only) 

BUY NOW & SAVE € 
MONEY THIS 
CHRISTMAS 

MR DIAMOND’S SUPER SPARES CENTRE 

IVS TRUMPCARDS ONLY £99.95 
The IVS Trumpcard is the top selling SCSI hard drive 
controller. Representing the latest tn technology directly from 
the USA, it is the only controller to support IBM. Amiga and 
Apple MAC partitions on one hard disk. This allows you to 
run software for the three main hardware platforms on one 
machine. Only one computer can do this. 

PHILIPS MONITOR 
8833 Mkll colour monitor 
inc. dust cover and lead 

+ F19 Promo only £229,00 

HARD DISK DRIVES SPARES 
IMPULSE 
IMP52S/LP 52Mb Sms £229.00 
IMP52S/LP 80Mb Sms £369.00 
IMP52S/LP 105Mb Sms £399.00 
IMP52S/LP 170Mb 9ms £599.00 
iMP52S/LP 210Mb 9ms £659.00 
SYQUEST 

44Mb 28ms P.O.A. 
TRUMPCARO FOR ABOVE add £115.00 

Internal A500 Disk Drive £41.95 
Falter Agnus £74.95 
tilted by one of our qualified engineers 
C.I.A. chips £14.95 
ASOO fixed repair cost £54.95 

removeable cartdridge drive 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
for your A1S00 or A2000 with the 
ICO 8Mb RAM board 

Bare Board £81,00 Extra 
2Mb populated £75,00 Extra 
4Mb populated £149,00 Extra 
6Mb populated £223.CM5 Extra 
3Mb populated £295.00 Extra 

EXTERNAL DRIVE 
3.5" eternal drive 

JOYSTICKS 
Competrtion Pro £7_ , Competition Pro Extra 
£13.49; Competitior^ Pro Star Extra 
Quickjoy Jet Fighter Quickshot tllA 
Turbo 2 Quickshol 138F Maveiicki 
Quickshot 130F Python £9.99, Stingray Handheld 

Turt>o Joypad £14.99, Top Star cVl 
Quickshot Startightef remote +two joysticks ^ 

_ GENLOCKS 
Rendaie £119.95 CBM internal £99.95 
G2 £575.00 New Rootec £119.95 

SPEED UP 
your 1500,2000 with a Co-Processor board. 
Phone for details 

SOFTWARE - CLUB MEMBER PRICES 

Dlgiview Gold £99,95 Pro Net Personal 
Pro Video Font 1 £29,95 Dos 2 Dos '1-24.95 
Pro Video Font 2 i:29'95 Mac 2 Dos e49.£)0 
Pro Video Font 3 ^29,95 Quarterback 4,3 t49.95 
Pro Video Font 4 £29.95 Quarterback 
Pro Video Font 5 Tools ■£34.95 
Fro Video Gold Zr3BJBB Crossdos V4 -£44,95 
Pro Video Post £139195 Desktop Budget £19i95 
Video Fonts 14195 Pro Draw 2 £34.95 
Can Do £69.95 Pro Page 2 - ^£99.95 
A Talk III £44.95 Scale .£184.95 
Draw 4D £139,£: Video ntier 3D £69.95 
Sculpt 3D XL £84 3D Text Animator yA.SS 
Sculpt Animate Credit Text 

4D ^239.95 Scroller £24.95 
Sculpt Animate Pageflipper Plus £74.95 

4D Jr, F/X 
BAD Pagerender £74.95 
Pro Board i£23a95 Art Department £44.95 
Pro Board ‘ Art Depart. Pro £109.95 

Personal 
Pro Net 

^e4J5 
m9,95 

Pro Write 3,1 £79.95 

MUL C MONITORS 

High Rk 14 ‘ celouf 
High Res 21 ” colour 
Micrmray Flicker Fixer 
CBM Fli^r Fixer 

GVP PRODUCTS 
A2000 COMB068030 accelerator card 
33MHx with 4Mb RAM. £1659-00 
A2000 30 4MB Upgrade RAM £599.95 
A2000 HC/0 til Hard Disk controller able to 
take 8Mb RAM. No Disk resident £169,00 
A2000 HC8 +QUm It SCSI Hard Disk 
controller 2Mb resident RAM, Quantum 200M 
hard disk. £249,95 
A3050 - 4/0 50MHz 6803D accelerator with 
maths co-processor and 4Mb RAM £2599.00 
A3050 *4/80Mb SOM Hz accelerator card, 
4Mb RAM and 80Mb Hard disk. £2995,00 
A3050 ^/200Mb 50MHz accelerator card, 
4Mb RAM and 200Mb Hard disk. £3649.00 
A3050 -4/340Mb 50MHz accelerator card, 
4Mb RAM and 340Mb Hard disk. £4449,95 
ASOO HD/40Q GS external SCSI port with 
PSU, 40Mb drive, up to 8Mb RAM, £659,00 
ASOO HD8 +0/52Q external SCSI port with 
200Mb drive, up to 8Mb RAM. £699,00 
22/1 COMBO 2000 63030 accelerator card 
22MHz. 1 Mb RAM, SCSI port.. £949,95 
33/1/1050 COMBO 2000 68030 accelerator 
card with maths co processor, 4Mb RAM, 
SCSI controller, 105Mb HO. £2395.00 
33/4/200 COMBO 2QOO 68030 accelerator 
card with maths co-processor, 4Mb RAM, 
SCSI controller, lOSMb HD. £2395,00 
A2000 03ORAM/4 68030 accelerator card 
22MH2,4Mb RAM. £999,00 
WE CANNOT BE BEATEN ON GVP 

NEXUS COMBO’S 
High Speed Hard Disk Controllers taking 
up to 8Mb of on board RAM 

Bareboard £199.00 
52Mb Quantum 11 ms £399,00 
114Mb NEC 20ms £689,00 

PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

ICD PRODUCT LIST 

ADIDE 40 INTERFACE AM2000 The IDE 3,5 * hard disk controller which 
fits under the CPU - It uses no expansion slots 
|DIDE 44 INTERFACE AM50O The Internal 2.5'* hard disk controller for 
the AMIGA 500 - Includes cables and brackets 
ADR AM 2080 Add up to 8Mb Of Internal RAM to the Amiga 500. It comes 
0Mb populated. 
ADRAM 505 Ok Fits A501 slot adding up to 1 Mb 0Mb populated :29J7 
ADRAM 540 Ok Fits A501 slot adding up to 1Mb 0Mb populated 0^^. . 
ADRAM 560 D RAM Adds 2Mb to ADRAM 540 == 
ADSCSI2080 Ok A2000 SCSI hard disk controller up to 8Mb RAM 
ADSPEED A budget 14,3MHz accelerator card - 
ADVANTAGE AOSCSl 2000 Hard Drive controller 35 
FLICKER FREE VIDEO AM - Used with a VGA monitor and an AMIGA 

= 500/1500/2000 will produce flicker free displays 
HOST ADAPTER ADSCSI + ST Theworld's smallest host adapter for 
adding a hard drive to a MEGGA computer 
NOVIA 201 AM - A 20Mb hard drive that uses an IDE interface to work 
^Ithinthe AMIGA 500 

. 



DIAMOND 
HARD DRIVIN', 
POWER DR I FT 
CHASE H.Q.. 
TURBO OUTRUN 

ALL THESE CHEAT BARGAINS FOR ONLV £5.00 

DIAMOND OVER 100,000 
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 

EVERY YEAR! 
You’ve seen the rest 
now meet the best! 

THE CAPTAIN DIAMOND PRICE SAVERS CLUB 

15 BEST BUY £5 BARGAINS 

Speedball2, Shadow Of The Beast 2, Car-Vup, Corporation, Xenon2, 
Back To The Future 3, Cadaver, Line Of Fire, Teenage Mutant Ninja 

Turtles, St. Dragon, Judge Dread, Brat, Frenetic, Awesome, 
Monty Python’s Flying Circus. 

OTHER DIAMOND FAMOUS £5 BARGAINS 

Prebaier 2, Shftddw Of The Beast. Back Te Tht Future 3, St. Dranei’i, bee ef Fire, ToiaiE Recall. Teanage Muiar’tt Turtles. Final 
Sanle, Stunt Car Racer, Hard Orivin'. Phebla< North And South, Silkwerm, Sheckwave, Continental Circua, Turrican. X^Out, 
Ninfa Warriofs. Table Tennis. Datasterm. E-Metlen. Dungeon Quest, Grand Master Slam. Kid Gloves, Mercenary, Rick 
Dangeroue, RVF Honda, Shufflepuck Cafe. Soccer, Menace, BFoodmoney, Saim And Greavsia, Netherwcrids, Nighibreed. 
Sta^gon, Snowball Hell, Fast Lane, Alon BOO, Ballisttx. Geldrunner, Tower 01 Babel, Fantasy World Ot Dizzy, Star Ray. Star 
Blaze, Terraquestfif, Juptler Probe, Bombazzal. Days 01 Thunder. Dark Castle, Oarksida. Prospector, Archipelago, Terrpods. 

DIAMOND TOP TITLES 
jjo coHaTSueTiohi ut C33 4V ORAGON SlAlRl E13BB KINGS OuifT B tie 43 REVELATIONS £1317 
40 SQKilMa CfSlW DUCK TASS EI3S3 KINGS OUCST 9 £14 44 RICK DANGEIKIUSI £1S 89 

«•« SUHlMtUME SUM Eisse DUNOEON master Class LASER SOUAD £1319 RISK £12 33 

* Q 5 ClASV ECO PMAMTOys £135* LAST VATftC iei«4» Roem SMITH s cricket tiii* 

Alfr TAMH4lX4rlK CUSfl EDO Tl« DUCK £13 34 LSOCND OF FAIRGhAIL ritti AOBOCOP 1 £19 93 
MCTtQlt BtAtlOHt ELITE £13 S« LEISURtSun OF LARRY 1 £19 31 AORKtS GRIFT £19 89 

apoiCTEP to-ruM E13M ELVIRA tuts LtlSuRESuiT OF LARRY i ms* SaRAKON ti2 99 
afmuga KOftPS ci»n EULVN HUGHES SOCCER til 57 LEisuni turr or larry 3 m44 scenery disk 7 Clf 97 

WAVES tie SB EUlTN HUGHES TRIVIA £1117 LEMMINGS £1949 SCENERY DISK 9 £11 9T 

ALTEHeP OEitIHT tie At ENCOUNTIR £1117 life and death tie ?a scenery disk M £1117 

ANCIENT BAmiS E1SB3 ENGLAND CHAMP SPECIAL £13 33 logical £12 49 SCENERY DISK 13 £11 97 

ANT H-EAtJB Cfl 74 EPIDEMIC rENEMV WITHiN! C11.1T LOOM £1142 SEARCH FOR THE KING £13 34 

AflUALVTE tie.ev ESCAPE FROM COLDITZ £13 33 LOOPZ £1317 second front tiB 12 
ARMOUH OEPOQN tie.tv EUROPEAN challenge £733 lords Of CHAOS til 11 SECRET AOEHT^iY SPY £19 93 

ASNHEM 113 V? EUROPEAN BUPERLEAGUE £1414 LORDS Of T»i RISING BUN fll M SECRET silver atADE <1M|G> £23 IB 

ATOMiNO Etfl W EXtCUTKiNtH £14 39 LOTOS ifPniT £19 It SHADOW DANCER £1394 
AWESOME EKTERWrNATOR t1i4 43 tUPO ALBERTO £19 19 SiKADDW WARRIOR £14 5# 
bacxoammon £14 SB EVE OF YHE BCHOLtFER £34 14 Ml TANK PLATOON £1192 SHOOT EM UP CONST KIT £13 91 
BALANCE or f^OWEH ttM Ci4«f F11 itRlKt iAGVe^ £11 ?4 MAGIC GARDEN £19 99 SiM CITY £13 « 
BALL QMIE £14 94 Fli cotiSAT Pilot Citll MANCHESTER EUROPE £19 93 SiM CITY ARCHE 1 £1318 
banO'IT kinss chna £33 T* Fl| FALCON c;is«2 MAUPITY ISLAND £1349 f »H COY ARCHE a £10 8t 
baacs tale 3 £14 » Fll FALCON MISS DISK 1 £1137 MEGATRAVELLER £13 92 SIM Cnry famous £13 43 
BAT £1* V Fli FALCON MISS OISR i tiSlJ MERCHANT COLONY £1391 SKULL 4 CROSSaONES £1414 

battle cncss £14 at FIB STEALTH FIGHTER £i««3 ME act Ci| 99 SOCCER MANIA £141* 
BATTLE CHESS t £14 40 F» RtTALlATOR £14 49 METM MASTERS £19 93 SOHGf Z1US £14*3 
battle cowuano tt#» Famous FIVE ft« 41 WETAl MUTANT £11 13 SPACf ACE £14 45 
battle stoiui £14 St FEUDAL LOROS £14 43 MIDWINTER £13 32 SPACE GUI St £1814 

battlebcapei twinpack 1ft *5E FINAL CONFLICT ti« 43 MIDWINTER 1 tU 74 SPACE GUEST 3 £34*4 
BEAST 3 £14 «t fiST OF f URT tie 34 MiG 11 £13 24 SPIRIT OF EXCALIBUR (14 44 
BETAAVAL £1« 32 FLIGHT SIMULATOR t C12 72 MIGHT AND MAGIC 2 £13 32 SPORTING GOLD (It 32 
BIG BOA tit 32 FOOTBALL DIRECTOR i £12 99 MIGHTY BOMBiACK £19 93 SPORTING WINNERS £1817 
SJO DEAL |CCIMP» ttO 14 formula 1 30 CiB b9 MiNDGAMCt C19 S3 STAR COMMAND £13 31 
BILL A TED i ADVENTURE tIG 34 FftENETlC EiB 19 MONKEY ISLAND £1991 STELLA F £14 89 
BILIIAADS ESIUyLATOM tie S3 FRONTLINE tii 59 MONOPOLY DE LUXE £1133 STELLA CRUSADE £131* 
SILiV THE KiO tie 49 FULL iLASt £l9 12 MOONBASE E1S.33 STORM ACROSS EUROPE £19 92 

BLADE WAnPlOA tie Bt FUTURE WARS £19 Si MoONSHINit RACERS £1:4 34 STORM GALL £14 89 
SltTZKSlEO tig 42 GALACTIC EUPIRL £14 11 MOT HER GOOSE £14 44 striker MANAGER fi4 2* 
^ITZKAlEO HAT til Si GAIJA t £13 41 ME BACKUP PROF tisat Slimmer camp £1317 

KOQPWVCH OATA OiSM ti K GEISHA £11 1* WULTWlAYER SOCCER man £14*4 SUPER CARS lACCOLAGE] £7 41 

KUE WAX lACESi tie IB GENGIS KHAN ^24 IMJROER CiiBi SUPER IBONACO G P £14 99 
BOXHO UAMAACn ti3 3T GERW CRAZY £191* lrjsclc Cars £7 44 SUPER SKWEEK £1149 

SSAiN BLASTERB tiiH GETTVSeENG £1311 MARC £14 f« SUPERCARGI £14 M 
flJIAT til 14 GO £19 5* NAM £»»? SUPREMACY tlBAB 

SSEACH 1 £11 at GOOS £19 93 NAVY seals £1414 SWITCHBLADE 1 £1*8* 
eniDCE plater 3i» EIBBt OP TENNIS MANAGER Elf If NfW ZEALAND STORY 114 43 tw SPORTS tASKETBAU £1843 

BRIGADE COUWANOCR £11 BB GRAirD national £1127 MIGHT SHIFT £14 53 TEAM SUZUKI £14 88 
BUCK nOOERB £IB B2 GRANDSTAND £13 43 ninja REMIX £14*3 TEAM YANKEE £1313 

CADAVER the PAYOPF £ID 34 GREMLINS 1 NEW tATCH £19 93 WTRG £14 ft TEST DRIVE 3 COMP til 41 
CALIFORNIA challenge £7 31 GUNBOAT £13 43 NUCLEAR WAR £14*3 tETRlS tl3iB 

CAPTIVE £11 B4 GUNSMIP £13 93 OBITUS £12 74 THt DUEL itEST 0 21 £11 99 
CAfl^VUP'TQHVAK PACK tie e« Halls Of MONTEZUMA £13 93 OPtRATlQN COMBAT £14*4 THE MONSTER PACK Cl| 19 

CARDINAL OF THE KREMLIN E1E ?4 HANNA BARBERA COLL £1137 OPERATION'St AG LTH £14 91 tHEiR FINEST hour £19 33 
CASINO JTRUMP3) Eie 34 HARD ORIVIN t £1353 OUTZONE £14 84 THEM FINEST M.1SS10NS £19 33 
CENTURION tie s? HARPOON £1331 OVlnnuN £14 42 tHUNDIRHAWK m If 
CHALLENGE OOlf £1434 HAW Aim SCENE RT DISK £11 37 CVERHUM tIMEGl £13 32 thunderjawb £19 34 

CHALLENGERS £13 41 HEART OF THE DNMGON C1493 PANG £i« 19 TOKI £11 24 

champion Of the mau citet HEROtS CIS 47 panza kick eoiiNG fi4 4« tglirnament golf £1954 
CHAAlWiiONS Of KRVNH tfMEGj £1331 HEROES OF THE UWVCE E14 43 PGA TOUR GOLF £14 89 TOWER FRA £11*3 
CHAOS n ANOROMEDA £1314 HfROOUfST £14 93 phantasie £20 14 TOYOTA CELICA GT RALLY £1334 
CHAOS STRIKES aACK |1UEGl £1353 HEL STRUT SLUf S £13 43 PICK AND PNE £14 19 TRIADS EltH 
CHAeOE EIGHT BffiGAOE £13 43 HIT UACHIHC IS UT £14 43 PIPE MANIA CH 19 TRIVIAL PURSUIT £1117 
CHESS CHAMPIONS UTS £13 33 HOLLTWOOO COU-ICTKM £13 31 PIRATES £19 19 TURJUCANl £1394 

cHESSMAStin tipd E23 14 honroa zoMeif s crvpts £14 49 Platinum E^i 19 Typhoon of steel {Imeg; £1331 
CHIPS CHALLlNOf ei3» NOVLES eoo*: Of games £14 M PLAYER MANAGER C*1 27 U MB 3 iNATtON WARi (iMEGi Eittl 

CHUCK ROCK E13S3 hunter It3*t police GUtSI £23 24 ultima i £2D IB 

CHUCK VAIGER » cisis HYDRA £14 14 POilCI OUlSt lltHEOl £24 19 ULTIMATE GOLF £14 54 
COHORT [FIOHI fOR HOME) £1344 1 PLAV 3D SOCCER £14 83 POOL OF RADIANCf t1B42 VECTOR hover hawk £14 2* 

i COIN DP HITS 3 tl3«3 IMPCRiUM £1443 POP OP £13 17 VtRTUAL reality £21 74 

COLOBSU8 CHEBS 4 £14 S3 INDIANAPOLIS ita £14 13 PORTS OF CALL £19 17 virtual reality 3 £i«b4 
! CONFLICT MIDDLE EAST £1314 INT CHAMP ATHLETICS £14 49 POWER CIS 91 VIRTUAL WORLDS £13 44 

; CONOUEST OP CAUntOT INTERN ICC HOCKEY £141* POWER PACK £1993 VIZ £ii« 

' OMEG) £14 » ISHIOO £14 41 POWER UP £1332 WAR GAME CONST SET OHEG^ (19 41 

1 COUGAR FORCE £14 S3 IT CAME FROM.DESERT |IMEGl £i9 *9 POWERMONGER £13 43 WAR IN MIDDLE earth tii 49 

1 CRiCKET oMEGi t13 4f JACK N COURSES 1 £7 34 PP HAMMER £14 53 WAR ZONE (18 44 

CRiOkIT captain £1414 JACK N COURSES f PREHISTORIC £1413 WARLOCK THE AVENGER £14 83 

CRME DOES NOT PAV fi4» JACK H COURSES 3 £?3i PREMIER COLLICTtON £1493 warlords £14 49 
^AjAACWAVE £14 43 JACK N COURSES 4 C7 3t PftIHCE OF PERSIA £14 9f WEST EURO SCENERY (11 4T 

CftUtSf FOR A CORPSE £14 S3 JACK N COURSES 1 a 7* PRO SPOR T challenge C» TB white death (ii» 
CRtSTAlS Of ARBCHf A £14 S3 JACK H UNtMltlD IIHEGi £19 92 PROTENNE9 TOUR! 114 B3 WHITE Sharks £14 54 

CifRss Of AjruRi eoNoi JACK N CLiPAAf tS 7b PROFLiGHr £25.37 WKVGS tit 91 

tMfOl £1333 JAHAWIH KHAN CH 49 ouaefrel EltiS WMvNrtfG * £11*9 

CTBcncONt tiiSi JAMES POND £11 it OUATTftO ARCADE £4 4B WftNRfG TEAM £10 87 

DAUOCLil Of COWPfNCHUM Eli 43 JAMES POND |1 MEG) tif ss OUATTAO SPORTS Ci 44 WIZARD WORLD £8M 
DARFUAN t i l 34 JAPAN SCENERY DISK £11 97 OUtST FOR GLORY £24 94 WOLF PACK £19 91 

DAS boot tie 14 JUPITER MASTER DRIVE £19 91 OUtSt FOR GlOny 2 £24 94 WONDERLAND £19*9 

DELUXE tOfURiLl ti2 33 KENNEDY APPROACH £19 99 R TYPt 2 £14 B3 WORKBE NCH MANAGEMENT £14 99 
DEATH KHUGHTS Of ARVNN tie 14 KEYS TO MARAMDN £19 91 RAILROAD TYCOON £2174 world at war £14 24 
DEUONIAK tl9 Bi KICK OFF 3 £11 IT RainSOw islands £1493 world Champ SOCCER £14 91 

DISC tii It KICK OFF 1 liUEGl' £13 91 RSI 1 £1444 wrath of The demon £19 « 
DISNEY ANiUAriDN ITUD40 CM «e KICK OFF IF INAL WHISTLE £9 S3 REACH FOR THE STARS £14 84 wreckers £14 24 
DOUBLE DOUeiE |IU m» KILLING-CLOUD £19 53 RED LIGHTNING £1131 ZlRIAK £19 91 
DOUBLE DRAGON I tUli KILLING GAME SHOW £1393 RED STORM RISING £14*4 ZONE WARRIOft £14 93 
DRAGON WARS £13 Si kings bounty EID 14 RENEGACf JNTCPTOR <iM£G> GJSB 

20183 1 [6 

ORDER FORM 
PLEASE NOTE THAT PRICES ON THIS 
PAGE ARE TO CLUB MEMBERS ONLY. ADD 
tiO TO JOm THE CLUB AS YOU ORDER 

NAME....... 
ADDRESS..... 

tel:........ 
COMPUTER.... 
MEMBERSHIP NUMBER...,.,,...... 
please send me 

item 

item 

item 

item 

item 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT 
Cheque P,O. Acc«aB Matl«fcard Vlea 

T 

Credit card Expiry date.. 
AM Mall Order To ROMFORD eRANCHf 
1343 High Rd.. OhadweVI Meaih, Romford 
Phone Order! 041 397 A991 
Please add £1 for postage, Cheques payable 
10 Diamond Computer Systems Ltd. For EEC 
orders please add £t Overseas orders by 
CradH Card only pleese. 



D501 512k RAM card + dock 

ONLY £24.95 

ALL PRICES 
INCLUDE 

VAT 

ALL PRICES 
INCLUDE 

VAT 

WE CANNOT BE BEATEN ON PRICE 

0501 512k RAM card + 

Disk Drive ONLY £79.90 

CHIPS & DISKS 
We only sell new chips 

A590 Memory chips 
0.5Mb £17.60 
1.0Mb £35.25 
2.0 Mb £69.00 

A590 2Mb Populated £328.00 

SUP BOARD & CHIPS 
Bare Board (OMb|£81.00 

add cost ot RAM to your spec. 
2Mb 4^£69.00 4Mb +£137.50 
6Mb +£206.00 8Mb +£274.00 

DISK CONTROLLER CARDS 
The GRANOSLAM. new SCSI controller 
from IVS. Extra Parallel port - space (or 

8Mb on board RAM ONLY £235.00 
NEXUS SCSI hard disk controller card • 
space lor 8Mb on board RAM. 

ONLY £199.00 

The U.K. official importer 

50 disks in 100 capacity box 
ONLY £19,95 

MONITORS 
ALL PHILIPS U.K. MONITORS 

HAVE 1 YEAR ON SITE 
GUARANTEE + F19 Software 

PHILIPS aS33(U.K.) 
Colour Monitor with stereo sound 
+ FREE LEAD a DUST COVER 

♦ FI 9 Promo Only £229.00 

DIAMOND Multisync Monitor 
OnlyE347.00 

COMMODORE 1084/s 
Only £229.00 

COMMODORE 1084/SD Monitor 
Only £239.00 

DISKS 
FOR A LIMITED PERIOD WE ARE 

SELLING HIGH QUALITY 3.5’ SONY 
BULK DISKS AT ONLY £0.35 EACH 

^„0£RSO»*'-^ABACUS books - WITH 40% 
ADVANCED SYSTEM Pfloa AMKSA DISK DRtVES INSIDE 

GU^OE AMIGA CIS.47 a OUT £ie.77 

AMtGA 3D QfWHiCS PROU AMIGA FOR BEGINNERS 

SASIC £t1il7 AMIGA GRAPHICS INSIDE a £7.77 

AMEGA BASIC IMSIOE & OUT tnsr OUT ear* ET9,i7 

AMIGA CAOVAMCED AMGA MACHINE LANGUAGE 
EIC^S PROGRAMMERS Cl 1.47 AMIGA PRINTERS INSIDE & £0.97 

AMIGA 0 FOR BEGINNERS tnm 0UT|4VATJ cazrtfs £19.77 
AMIGA DOS INSIDE & OUT tUJIT AMIGA systems PROG. 
AMIGA DOS QUICK GUIDE caarSs £10,77 

REFERENCE £5-37 BEST AMtGA TRICKS a 

AMIGA DESKTOP VIDEO TIPS(+VAT) £t6.47 

GUIDE C11J37 MAKING MUSIC ON THE 
AM»GA{+VATJ £19,77 

^^^■ilNTERS &cem 
Seikosha 9 pin printer £114.95 
STAR LC20 £149.95 
Citizen 124D £199.95 
STAR LC24 10 £199.95 
STAR LC 200 Colour £199.95 
Swift 9 Colour £199.95 
STAR LC24 200 Colour £299.95 
Swiff 24 Cotour £299.95 
XB24'200 Cloour £399.95 
X624<250 wide carriage £499.95 
HP Paintlet £584.95 
HP Dtskjet £349.95 
OKI 400 User £584.95 

Cl Prfce Pledge on Star, Seikosha, 
Citizen, Epson and Canon. 

£5 Price Pledge on Hewlett Packard, 
OKI, Philips, Goldstaf and QMS. 

SCANNERS 
Golden Image Scanner £129.95 
Sharp JX100 Scanner P.O.A. 
Sharp JX300 A4 Flattoed 

Colour Scanner P,0,A, 

GRAPHICS TABLETS 
Podscal £249,00 
Podscat + XCAD Designer £299.00 

A1500 * The Works. Platinum 
database. WP, Spreadsheet. Deluxe 
Paint 3, PLUS Stm City, Populous, 
Their Finest Hour, Battle- chess, A-Z 
of computer |argon. Get The Most 
Out Of Your AMIIGA £539 

Or with Mk II PHILIPS monitor £839 

LHC Microsiiles 
121 Regents Street 
Leamington Spa - Warks 

TEL 0926 312155 
FAX 0926 883432 

^▼OPEN ON SUNDAYS 
Diamond Computers ^ 

^ 144 Ferry Road ^ 

4 EDINBURGH ^ 
^ Scotland ^ 
^ TEL 031 554 3557 ^ 
▲ OPEN ON SUNDAYS A 

Diamond Computers 

>1/ 1022 Stockport Road 
MANCHESTER 
TEL 061 257 3999 

FAX 061 257 3997 

HOW TO ORDER 
Simply telephone through your order, giving your Access 

or Visa card Number or send a cheque or postal order to 

your Local Dealer. All prices include VAT unless 
oihenA'ise Slated. Courier Service Delivery £11*75 

Please allow 5 working days for cheque clearance. 
Bankers drafts clear on the same day 

ALL POSTAL ORDERS TO OUR ROMFORD 

BRANCH ONLY PLEASE, 

THF, 
Diamond 

PRICE PLEDGE 
*//, wtiUit iuyuyjoodsfnm uf, you can show us a henerpritt 

OK the same goods from one of our ^t,% tompetiots then 

•Diomond wdl match that price. 

Diamond Computers 
84 Lodge Road 
SOUTHAMPTON 

TEL 0703 232777 

FAX 0703 232679 

Diamond Computers 

406 Ashly Road 

POOLE - Dorset 
TEL 0202 716226 
FAX 

Diamond Computers 

443 Gloucester Rd 
BRISTOL 
TEL 0272 522044 

FAX 0272 693223 

Diamond Computers 

232 Tottenham Ct Rd 
LONDON WI 

TEL 071 580 4355 

Amiga World downstairs 

(RETAIL ONLY this branch) 

if our prk£j haw mcreastd, uv uHil hmmr 

ifu prkts in this adwriumtnt m turns tn suxfi, 

Tliir ap^its ofd^ to custamen producing m cm rAu 

adirttismcnt Before tik endthe mcMif/r of puBUcaiim. 

does ircit to competitors prices offered m ciosing dou^n 

orstoeiickomnee 

Diamond Computers 
1045 High Road 
Chadwell Heath - 
ROMFORD 

TEL 081 597 8851 
FAX 081590 8959 
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^ AMIGA FOR BEGINNERS 

Oegfnnen 
AprKItqU 

by C. Spanik 
L^arn ihe essBntials ol tt^a Amiga quickty Bjnb easily, opemrvg the hoK 
to yquf first appiicaiian. Revised tor DOS 2.0 * Complele set^ up instructiofis 
’ Barring op impoiant diskettes * The Extras diskette * Setting preferences 
• Customising the Workbeoch * Irttroduciion to Arr^igaBAStC ’ AmigaOOS 
oommands * Clt hps and short-cuts * Creating your own icons - Includes 
Preferences 2.0 information. Using a hands-on approach to leach the first 
lime user every detail, m clear and easy lo understand terms, so you can get 
the most from your computer. Introduces you to fn/uto (the Amiga's 
graphic user interlace), the mouse, windows, AmigaB ASIC arkJ even the CLI 
(Commarxi Line Interface), Clear step by step instructions. 

R*!:«56 Pi1Ci:E15.45 

AiiifyefAt'IC 
mdOut 

Aliift’c 
AMIGA BASIC INSIDE AND OUT 
fty H. Rugt)6tmtSlide. Spamk 
A combination ot beginners tutonal. advanced guide and authoniative 
reference - Ihe complete guide to learning and applying Am^gaBASiC: * 
Excilsng graphics demonstrations * Graphic objeds animation * Video 
fitting program for creating unique titles on your VCR * Powerful database 
- Fult-feaured Paint program * charting applicafion for creating delailed pte 
charts ard bar graphs * Speech miliiy for remarkable human voice 
synthesis demonsiralions * Synthesiser program to create custom sound 
effects and music Indud^ are a complete relerence seebon, an 
AmigaBASIC Quick Reference Guide, ard detailed error messages 
descriptions with tips for avoding the "guru* ned time 

Re1;42&7 Pffce;E22.95 i 
■7 

WITH 
DISK 

THE BEST AMIGA TIPS 
AND TRICKS 

I by Bioek, Maeglerand Weltm 
Dozens of ups on accessing libraries 
from BASIC. AmigaDOS. sourd & 
more. Indudes companion disk with 
ready to run programs 'Using the 

new AmigaDOS. Workbench and Preferences 13 
A Release 2.0 * Tips on using the new utilities on 
Eictra 1.3 • Customising Kicksian lor Amiga 1OOO 
users - Enhancing BASIC using CodrCyde & 
mouse sleeper • Disabling Fast RAM i disk dnves 
* Using the Mount command • Writing an Amiga 
wais killer program * Changing type styles * Learn 
kemai commands ' BASIC benchmarks • Cksk 
drive operations & 
dtsK commands • 
Learn rr^achine 
language calls A 
great collection of 
Workbench. ai A 
BASIC "quick 
hitters", hints A 
applicatKsns Adv 
prog's will discover 
the Amiga's hidden 
powers 
Ref: 3396 
Prtee:£27.§3^VAT 

i 

J DISK 

J 

AMIGA DESKTOP 
VIDEO POWER 

■ by G. Wright 
A book for everyone who wants lo 
use the Amiga lor Video ‘Voull find 
information on video basics, 
videotape equiptment, videorAmga 
interfaces, artwork and more' 

Updated & expanded to include ir>formation about 
the latest advances in the desktop vdeo market 
tc5day This includes extensive coverage Ol new 
products such as COTV and (he revolutionary TV 
Studio or a carti^ Video Toaster from Newtek Also 
covers :< Genkkiks' Oigplising and scanning images 
* Frame grabbers * Video recorders & cameras * 
paint and drawing 
programs 
animabon ■ titkrg * 

music sources 3 
examples'Special 
effects •hwiie and 
professional video 
techniques 
Wmien by Editor in 

chief of Amiga 
World Magazine, 
Guy Wnghi, 

Ref: 9332 
Prtett£27.93«iVAr 

WITH ONE OF THE MOST 

SOPHISTICATED 
PERSONAL COMPUTERS 

ON THE 

PLANET 
VOU'ltE STIU ONLY 

PLAYING GAMES ? 
GETREALI 

AMIGA DOS INSIDE 
AND OUT 
REVISED EDITION 
by Kafkfoh, Zoti&r and 2/ umi 
Tomsdoff. 
Covers the insides of AmgaDOS 

from the internal desgn up to 
pradicatappleabons; vidudes many programming 
examples C<hws DOS 2.0 3 irkdudes Workbench 
2.0 3 3.0 into. < AnkgaEXPS - tasks 3 handing • 
Amiga devices 3 how the CLI uses them • 
Cuslomismg your own startup sequence * 
AmigaDOS 3 mylWasking - Wrwig your own GU 
oommands in C' Resetting pnorities ■ the TasKPn 
command * In-depth guides to ED 4 EDIT • Ref for 

1.2 3 1.3 CLI 
commands 
Incudes ARexx 
command 
summary and 
sample a^icatdn 

programs 
Including quick 

reference section 
for fast and easily 
accessible 
information. 
Ref: 9333 
PHceiaSJSx^vAT 

AMIGA C FOR BEGINNERS 
by C Spamk 
A practcal intrcducbon to teaming and usmg C language on your Amiga. 

and mermediate programming techmques without the jargon * 
Beguviif's overview of C * Writing your first C program * Speoal feaiures 
of the C language' I mportarit routines m the C iibrari^' Input and Output 
usmg C ' The scope of the C tangoage revealed {loo^. condflions. 
tuncfiOi^. structures) * and tips for finding errors < Using two Of the 
most poCkiiarC compilers Expiatnsthe base structure and pec^ianiit^ 
ofeadiCstatememandturiciion. And shows you how to trae many cN the 
features of the Amiga's operating systerr^ ■ windows, screen , text output, 

DOS funcbons and more 

R*f:54S3 Piice:{;i8.45 

USING AREXX ON 
THE AMIGA 
by Zamam and Sultan 

It wffn 1 
DISK 

AMIGA 3D GRAPHIC 
PROGRAMMING IN BASIC 
by Jannrick Schufti and Massman 
Details the techniques and algorithms for writing three dimensional 
graphics programs, including ray tracing, shading and light sources. 
TopKS include: ' Basics of ray tracing«An obtect irtOf for entering 3D 
objects * A maienat editor lor colounng, shadowing and mirroring of 
ot^ects' Inlormation about wire models * Automatic computation about 
wire models * Adjusting the projection point and main point of the graphic 
* Adustmg the fght source (direction and colour) * Saving graphics in IFF 
format * Mathematical basics for the non-maihemafician 

If: 3452 PHce;£13,45 

11 

AMIGA MACHINe LANGUAGE 
by S. Dfttnch 
A practical, comprehensive guide for all Amga users who want to tap ail of 
the Amiga's true power using machme language. Combmed tutonal and 
advanc^ guide. Many assembler programs presented, described and 
explained: -Simple number base conversions Texi mpul 4 output * 
Checking for special keys - Opening CON:,RAW.SER 4 PRT devices' 
New directory program thai doesnt access ihe CLI * Menu programming 
explasned * Sp^h utilily tor remarkable human voice synthesis * Comptefe 
intuition demonstration program including Proportional, Boolean 4 String 
gadgets This is an essential tutorial and relerence book for all Amiga 
machine language programmers. 

Re1:42$9 Prto«:£l8.45 

GET REAL - GET Abacus AMIGA BOOKS AbacusBi Call 021 706 1188 

The most authoritative guide to using 
the popular ARexx programming 
language on your Amiga. Filled with 
tufonali, examples, programming 

code 3 an expartded appendix that youfi use over 
and over Including Diik wnh ARexx examplas 
typed in to save you time. ♦ Short history ol Rexx/ 
ARexx * Thorough overview of all ARexx corrimands 
- with examples * Useful ARexx macros tor 
cofYfiolong software 3 devices * How to access 
other Amga applications with ARexx - Detailed 
ARexx programming examples for beginners 3 
advanced users * 
Multi (asking & 
inler-prorammmg 
oommumcabons. 

The text is 
spnnkled kberally 
with lutonals. 
examples and 
sarrtoiecode The 
power of ARexx is 
preseniedinaclear 
manner. 

Ref: 9386 
Pnc«i33jQ2^vAT 

I 

kv your A 
nenasr I 
siodust i 

UK DISTRIBUTOR: COMPUTER BOOKSHOPS LTD. BIRMINGHAM. ir* ovikX W vnw Ol gong lo (nta tout 
wo WlVWX lo ohMngo oMhoid ww'KitoDO 
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PLAYING TIPS 

Winners Box 
A combined effort on the winners" from 

this month. Oscar Lindahl from Saab and 

Volvo land will receive a £50 mail-onlcr 

vcMicher for his Elvira solulion, while 

Adam Morley picks up a voucher for his 

Elvira maps - and very prclly llicy arc loo! 

The Helping Hand winners are Robert 

Chattoe and Christopher Latham* who each 

receive £25 vouchers. 

If you"vc a tip, cheat* map or solution 

to a hot game then send i1 in to us here. 

Simply write the name of the game that the 

cheat is for on the front of the envelope 

followed by our dear old address: 

GAMRBIJSTERS, AmiKH Format 30 

Monmouth Street Bath BAt 2BW. 

Deluxe Paint map,s are very welcome, as 

you will sec from Adam’s excellent win¬ 

ning entry! However, we can’t return any 

disks, so please don*t send in your origi¬ 

nals, make a copy first! 

Fresh (well, relatively fresh) from the completion of the second 

Screenplay book, Maff Evans delves into the darkest corners of 

the mailbag to bring you another block-busting issue of.. 

Game 
Busters 

...The Pulitzer, Booker and Nobel Prize for Literature can only be 

around the corner, but before it all goes to our Maff's head let's 

get on with some serious cheating and tipping. 

KILLING CLOUD 

If you think you’re a bit of a hm-shot ruture<op* who can handle that flying-through-the-fog 

stuff, then why are you so wasteful with PUP^ and nets? Well never mind all the various 

excuses for now* just try this tip instead* 

When the game comes up with the screen that asks you for a mission code, jusl type in: 

I KILLING. You should then be furnished with 2S PUPs and 28 nets. Now you can waste ihcm 

as much as you want. 

Philip Delaney, 

TavistcNrk, De%on 

VAXINE 

We gave away this great game on the Coverdisk (check oul Issue 24 

from the back issues if you are lacking a copy) then you may be in 

need of a tip by now. Luckily enough we have one right here... 

Start the game as normal and lype in WILDEBEESTE. Now you 

can use the following keys to skip levels: 

FI Advances one level 

F2 Retreats one level 

P'3 Advances 10 levels 

t'lO Advance one level and yoii gain a bonus. 

137 

SWITCHBLADE 2 
It’s a hit tough, this futuristic 

platform romp. If you don’t feel 

confident enough lo battle 

through the levels of your own 

accord then try this eheat. 

When the title screen app¬ 

ears, type in LEVEL and the 

number of the stage you want to 

start from. Want some more? 

Well try typing CHROME 

instead of the cheat and you will 

find a secret sub-game. 

Matthew Priestley, 

(voudhursL Kent 

Ian Cushiiin, 

VVirral, Merseyside 

PANG 
Wc printed quite a few tips on this..* cKih. way way back! f bci what 

you arc all really after, though, is a cheat. Ah! thought as much. Well 

try this one for size. 

When the map screen appears, type in WHAT A NICE CHEAT 

(including the spaces). The map wit] ium purple and you arc able to 

travel to any UKation in the world. Obviously to do this to the map 

you will have to finish typing the cheat before it disappears, so 

you've gm to be quick! 

Marianne Hadicila, 

Wandsworth. I.cmdon 
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Elvira - 
Mistress of the Dark 
The sequel is just around the corner, so it's time we put frustrated Elvira fans, having trouble 

with the original, out of their misery. Here is a solution with some maps to help you along. 

38 

THE SOLUTION 
Proceed towards, ihc Souvenir Shop, collecting 

some hay from oulsidc the stable on the way^ 

At the Souvenir Shop* lake the large (not the 

small) shield and USE it. Once activated, the 

shield will remain in use uniil it is dre^pped or 

replaced with a larger shield. 

Enter the castle and go to the Armour) . 

Take the crossbow and obtain another wcaptm 

(a sword's best). 

Then go to the Library and remember to 

take the magic book. 

Go to the Kitchen. Take ihc honey with 

you from the pantry and mh it with the hay to 

make the Herbal Honey spell. USE the spell 

and it will allow you to recognise all the herbs 

in the Gardens. 

Go upstairs and search the bcdriwms 

for crossbow bolts* but don't go into the 

Vampire's room yet. 

Go 10 the Garden Shed and collect Ihe 

key. hammer and silver cross. Also, colled 

magic ingredients ipt^ppy maggots, etc) both 

there and along the way. 

Leave the Garden Shed and go to the Herb 

Garden, collecting ingredients (mushrooms, 

etc) along the way. En route to the Herb 

Garden, take the opportunity to improve your 

bow skills by using the Archery Target until 

''message of improvement" is received. You 

will have to fight to enter the Garden, then 

open the Garden gale with the key you found 

in the Garden Shed. 

Return to the castle and enicr the Living 

Room io get the stake and more of the 

ingredients (fem, cic). 

Go upstairs and enter the Vampire's Room. 

USE the stake and then take the vampire's 

dust and the crossbow bolts. 

Go into the Blue Bedroom. Search all of 

the drawers to find a Bible. In the Bible is a 

prayer scroll. If you look around Upstairs, 

you'll find more crossbow' bolls in some of 

the other rooms. 

Return to the Kitchen and MIX as many 

Spells as possible. If the cook is Ihcre, she 

must be destroyed. You need sail to do this, 

which is found in the Torture Chamber. When 

the cook is dead, Elvira will take her place in 

the kitchen. Ai this point, turn to face the 

dumb waiter. Give Elvira a Glowing Pride 

spell, then you can wait for her to get the 

FIRST KEY for you. 

Go to the Meadow (outside the Herb 

Garden) and kill the falcon with the crossbow. 

Take the SECOND KEY* the feather and 

retrieve your crossbow boll. 

Enter the maze and gel ihc bird’s egg. 

Make your way towards the centre of the 

maze, but don't enter into any hand-to-hand 

combat with the maze creatures, what you 

must try and do is either use the crosshow or 

magic spells to fight them* or avoid them 

altogether. Find the lily pond in the centre of 

the maze and lake all all of the items. 

Now here you will need to find the nest, 

which is nearby. The maze creatures are rather 

sneaky, notorious thieves, so any items that 

you might have had stolen from you along the 

way will be in the nest, so make sure you take 

them back! Elvira's lost ring can also be found 

in the nest. If there are ‘eyes' in the nest when 

you amve, simply cast a spell on the nest to 

destroy the remaining creatures. 

Make your way hack down the stairs to 

the Chapel and then insert Elvira's ring in the 

cross, then lake the prayer book with the 

Manticoa^ Hide inside. 

Enter the Chamber that is under the altar 

ill the Chapel and then face the Crusader Wall 

and USE ihc prayer scroll. Pul ihc crown 

on the Crusader's head and lake the holy 

sword, then USE ii. 

Go up to the baiilemeni.s and fight until 

you meet the Grey Knight (an archer) who has 

anoiher key. Fire a enrssbow boll at him and 

he will fall over the halilemenis in(o the moat 

Note (he location of where he falls, because 

you'll need to find him in there later. At this 

ptiini. you should return to the Castle to 
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to obtam ibe FIFTH KEY from behind Ihc 

filone with the ling in the last stall. Thcie is 

now only one key left lo obtain: this you must 

take fiom the Captain of the Guard. 

Go to the Armouty and get the armour, 

but be sure to CONSUME strength potions 

before you put ii on, otherwise you may be left 

immobile. Drop any unnecessary items and 

CONSUME dexterity potions. Enter the 

Captain's Room and attack the captain with 

magic to reduce his effectiveness. Use any 

magic that increases your hit points - 

Palmiight, Fingcrlight, Demon's Brew, and 

anything else that will weaken him. then 

defeat him by hand-to-hand combat. Take the 

bulletin off the Captain’s bulletin board then 

take the SIXTH KEY. You should now have 

all of the keys. 

Go to the destroyed tower (you know% the 

one you blew^ away with the cannon) and you 

will find a chest. Open the chest using the 

keys in the correct order (this can be deter¬ 

mined by examining each key). In the chest 

you'll find a dagger and a scrolL Take them 

but do not use them yet. 
replenish magic spells and/or make up new 

ones if you need them 

Enter llie Dungeon and search for the 

magic ingredienis (earwigs, caterpillars, etc) 

in the jail cells. Then go into the Torture 

Chamber and lift the ring on the floor, but 

don’t touch anything else, just take the bones 

and the THIRD KEY. 

Enter the Catacombs and explore the 

various Burial Chambers. Find the coffin con¬ 

taining the iron key and take it. In another 

chamber find the empty coffin and put the 

bones inside it. Remember that the other coffin 

in this nxjm is the entrance to the moai - but 

do not attempt to open this coffin until yem 

have the iron key. 

Return to the Torture Chamber and lake 

the longs and then go to ihc Well Room, Be 

sure, though, lo check that the well rope is in 

the 'Down' position. 

Make your way back to the catacombs. If 

you meet the monster with the stone, slay him 

and lake the stone. Enter the Burial Chamber 

where you left the bones. Now you can open 

the other coffin. The room will flood, so swim 

down until you find a place to swim up (this is 

when the up arrow is highlighied). You should 

now be in the bottom of the Well, so sw'im up 

for air or you will drown. $wim down again, 

and then towards the grill at the other end of 

the tunnel. Unlock the grill and enter the moat. 

You then fimsr find the slam Grey Knight and 

obtain the FOURTH KEY. Return to the 

bottom of the Well and go up and lake the 

moss from the Weil. 

Go to the Foundry and find the crucible in 

the wooden bo.x and take ii. Place the silver 

cross m Che crucible which you then place in 

the fire to mcit the cross. Dip a crossbow bolt 

tn the molten silver. Go hack to the Kitchen 

and USE the tongs to take the hot coal from 

the fire and make your way to the Third Tower. 

Ughi the cannon w ick w iih the coal which will 

then blow the Fourth Tower to smithereens. 

Now make your way to the Stable and kill 

the werewtsif with the silver bolt, enabling you 
Go to the Catacombs and find the stone 

impression on the floor (this is located at the 

*Y' juncture in the passageway). Insert the 

stone key thai you obtained from the monster 

into the impression, doing this will open a 

secret passageway. Enter the passage - hut be 

sure you've taken all available health potions 

first? If you do meet Emelda’s handmaidens, 

just remember that they can only be destroyed 

by using magic. 

At the very end of the corridor, Emelda 

will confront you. If you do nothing, she will 

just drain your Life Force. All you have to do 

to kill her is simply place the Crusader’s 

sword in ihe pentangle, then USE the scroll 

that you found in the chest. Finally, stab 

Emelda to death w ith the dagger. 

The quest will now he complete and you 

can sit back and enjoy Elvira’s display of 

gratitude, Fnarr Fnarr! 

Solution from 

Oscar Lindahl, 

Munka Ljungby, Sweden 

Maps from 

Adam Morleyt 

Stoney Gate, Leicestershire 
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0^ Helping Hand 
The column for those in-the-know: gamers who know the cheats, and those not-so-in^the- 

know; gamers who don't know the cheats. Mercs and Persian Gulf are the hit cheats... 

Round and Round 
Please voM you include me in the CiamcNjsters 

helpline, 1 desperately need a chcal or some 

passwords for Rotor . 

liin Robertson. 

London 

Consider yourself int htded Here are some i (hies for 

the higher levels: 

4-mkn 
2-LIP 5-AWK 

3 - SLV 6 - TM 

ff you wwjf to avvess to the battle t omputer then 

use the eodc Fff. 

Caribbean Holiday 
I have rcccnily boughi a copy of Delphirtc's excelleni 

Cruise for u Corpse and have reached a pi>im where 1 

can progress no further, I've searched ever)'where 

and have only found a reeeipL for a hraceki and a 

note concerning a rendezvous at the bar. Can you 

help me get into the game in more depth? 

Karl Vu^sallu, 

Fakenham, Norfolk 

You've just gfir ubtfut aU you can at this point, hut 

it's what yow do with the items that is important. Gtf 

to the bar and access your inventory. Select the piece 

of paper you found in Karahoudjan's office and 

show it to the barman, fie should f^ive you Father 

Fahiani's prayer btfok. which you should search to 

find a letter. Once you've done that go ro the dining 

ro<im and char to the priest. Hope this gets you an 

the right track! 

Deeper and Down 
I have a game called infestation by Psygnosis and I 

can't get anywhere! ! walk or fly about until I run out 

of Oxygen and die. Any chance of a cheat? 

Dermot Corkey* 

Belfast, Northern Ireland 

Not a cheat, hut a hint, it seems tike you're missing 

the point somewhat. The idea is to get into the com- 

ple.x hekfw the surface. To do this, find the terminal 

at about coordinates 90 JO and enu^r the name KAL 

SOi^R. If you flcw go to the teleport at coordinates 

50 JO you can walk rhrtfugh in the directum of the 

arrows to enter the compte.x. The original Screenplay 

hook has tips and a full set of maps 

Robot Neurosis 
Is there a cheat for Paradroid 90 that will let me ,sian 

from any ship you like, because it's a right pain start¬ 

ing from ihe second ship every time you reload. 

Stephen Creek, 

Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire 

Sorry Stephen, hut nobody here knows of any kind of 

cheat for Paradroid, Tm a fan of the game mystif. so 

if anyone does A’n/ni' of a cheat, they could find them¬ 

selves a voucher winner. Send th4fse replies in now! 

AffVHwy after a plea in issue 27 for Persian 

Gulf Infemo tips, here is a coUection of hints from 

Christopher Latham in Derby. Take it tfwiay Chris... 

Putting Out Fires 
1 take it that everyone can manage to 

find the shotgun on floor seven, the 

key-card on floor five and stimc 

ammo. Go down to floor one to collect the elevator 

card and then up to floor two. Go rmt of the first 

building and at Ihc first stairway go up to floor nine, 

whcie ycMj find the finii hostages. Go down two 

ntK>rs and turn left, keep walking and shooting until 

you reach the next stairway. When you arc here go 

down three floors, then left, find the stairs and go up 

.six floors to fitior ten. Find the elevator card to the 

left and the hostages to the right. 

To open the door, the key card from floor two is 

needed, but to save lime for now just blow up the 

diM>r using explosives. You will need the key card 

later, though! Hie hostages wilt tell you to go dowm 

four floors, then left and to find the lift. Go up a Ooor 

and search on the left for ho.stagcs. They tell you to 

go down four floors* then left* up two floors via the 

stairs* left again and in though Ihc first door you 

come to. Here you will find IXK-mr Feelgood, who 

will patch you up and return your hits to zero. He 

will also tell you where to find ihe girl. 

Take the lift op seven flwrs. turn left to the 

stairway leading up and go to floor 14 to find the 

girl. She will tell you that the bomb is on Ooor 17, 

but you finit need to find Professor Joe. Go down 

four, left, find the other lift and up to floor 12. Get 

the last elevator card then go up to floor 13 where 

you will find l^rof Joe* he will tell you to cut the 

GREEN wire. Take the lift all the way up. turn right 

and walk to the last lift Go up one lo floor 18, turn 

left and just hope that you've got enough ammo! 

Keep walking left to the stairs, go down one floor 

and go through the door to find the bomb. Defuse it 

to win the game. 

Congratuiaiions Chris. That should help Persian 

Golf fans a lotf 

Have Mercy! 
1 recenily bought the US Gold game Mercs, but 1 

keep getting killed. Can you suggest a cheat to skip 

levels or give me mfiniie lives? 

Ian Hadley, 

Newport, f pwenl 

Welt there is a cheat of sorts, and it 

has been sent in by Robert ChatUfc 

from Stafford. Un/artmuitely, to 

access it you haxe to he able to reach leveifive. 

Once there, though, go so the very right of she 

screen - just before you reach the tank. There you 

wiil find a hedge blocking your way. so blast it until 

it expUnies. Now you wilt be able to enter a secret 

area packed with pick-ups, including a clown's head. 

Pick up the head to he blessed with a mega-powerful 

weapon which kills exerything on comact. That 

should make short H orl: of the enemies! 

Team Spirit 
After reading L Ellis' plea for help on Team Yankee. 

a flood of letters have come in. Send units 

one-to-thme to the left of the battlefield to cross the 

river and hit the firsi abjective, making smoke as 

they go. Position unit four at the top edge of the 

woods on the lower-right to take out any Russians in 

the village. All enemy activity seems to lake place on 

the right of the objectives, so if teams one-to-^hnee 

move lo the right of the first objective they can pick 

off the enemies and go to the second target. 

This is where most people have problems! When 

it seems as if you've completed the mission, nothing 

happens. What you have lo do now is find the cross¬ 

roads in the dead centre of the wood. Follow the road 

into the wood until you find the intersection and take 

out the two enemy tanks. By then you should have 

completed the ia.sk. 

Here We Go Again... 
A number of leltcrs have come in asking for hlnli 

and solutions that have appeared from the fallowing: 

Fantasy World Dizzy from Alex Pye. The Simpsons 

from Michelle Robinson, Dragons Lair II from CD 

Tipping. Gremlins 2 from Jonathan Man and Time 

Machine from Michelle Monay. 

There just isn't enough space to deal with all 

these hints and .solutions here, but tips on all of them, 

and of course heaps more besides, are to be found in 

the excellent Screenplay 2, yes the sequel to the orig¬ 

inal blockbusting gamchu.sting book. So if you want 

a little help with all those games that you ju.st can't 

finish then keep a look out because it will be in the 

shops very soon! 

If you're stuck on a game or have a solution to a letter printed in the 

magazine then write it down and send it in to us at HELPING HAND, 

Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2BW. 



1Mb Amiga Plus 21 Mega Games 
CtBSsic by name Classfc by nature Cfassic by service Classic dy price! 

Bring together the exciting worlds 
of computer g r a p h i c s ,ani m atio n 
and sound with the Amiga A500. This 
ultimate pack comes complete with the . 

following r 
Amiga A500 computer keyboard 

Official Commodore A501 
T.V Modulator and leads 

Commodore mouse 
Operation manuals and disks 
Notepad mini Word Processor 

4 Channel Stereo Sound 
4096 Colours 

Mulity-Tasking System 
Workbench and Kickstart 1.3 

Enjoy These Games and Accessories: Captain Planet J Bart Vs The Space Mutants □ Lemmings and Deluxe 
Paint III (Art Package) J Football Manager □Thai Boxing □ Flight Path j Battle Valley □ Ice Hockey □ Steel 
J Jump Jet □ Eye of Horus □ 5th Gear □ Quantox □ Plutos □ Mouse Trap □ Las Vegas □ Seconds Out □ Karting 
Grand Prix □ Hot Shot □ Slayer □ 8mm Mousemat □ Ouickshot Digital Joystick □ Quality Oustcover 

Complete package price of £399.99 
Including VAT & Free Next Day Delivery by Courier 
CARTOON CLASSIC MEGA PACK 2 

Enjoy perfect sound and vision 
Amiga A500 Cartoon Classics Mega Pack 1 
as descrtied in the ^ve offer, Plus the superb 
newly styled Commodore 1083SP1 14* colour 
stereo montor, complete with connecting leads 
and Dust covers. 

Only £629.95 
Inculding VAT and free delivery by Courier 

CARTOON CLASSIC MEGA PACK 3 
Co/our printing made easy 

Amiga A500 Cartoon Classics Mega Pack 2 
as described above, Plus Commodore 1083SP1 
nfxjnitor, And the brilliant Star 10200 9pin oolou 
printer complete with leads and Dust covers. 

Only £834.95 
Inculding VAT and free delivery by Courier 

PRINTERS / MONITORS/ DRIVES AND 
ACCESSORIES 

\ OUTSTANDING PD MAN! 
^Our Public Domain 
- best PD Demos, Gam^AMlitiesiMl^^i 
scores around ! ^ 

Catalouge disk 
or free with fin 

lly .70p 
order 1 

Phillips ea33Mk2 colour monitor with F19-Stealth Fighter game £229.00 
Commodore A590 20MO(0 MO RAM) Hard Drive £265.00 
Commodore A590 20Mb(2Mb RAM) Hard Dove £325.00 
Star LC200 9 pm Colour printer and Cable £195.00 
Star LC-200 24 pin colour primer and cable £275.00 
Gummana CAX350 3.5 Disk Onve £59.99 
Rotec 3 5 Dish Drive £59.99 
50 Blank 3.5 Floppy Disks £20.00 
80 Caoaciry Disk Bo* £8 99 

HOW TO ORDER 

By Phone: Call our telesales team staling 
your credit card details (Name and address 
card expiry date) along with the goods you 
require. 

By Post: Write down the goods you require 
and post in to us along with your personal 
cheques/building society/ bankers draft etc. 
to Classic Computer Ltd. 44 Maplelield,Park 
Street, Herts. AL2 2BG 

Sorry! MsM Order Only !! 

Call Our Sales 
Team Today On 

(0923) 678844 

All Major 
Credit 
Cards 
Welcome 

OASSIC 
OOMPUIERS 

44 Maplefield, Park Street, 
St Albans. Herts. AL2 2BG 



L(m 

Free prize draw! 
We will give away an 

Amiga 500 or Atari ST or 
£200 cash. Winners choice. 

Automatic free entry with 
every order. 

RUBY CHARTBUSTERS 
ST 

30 CwftlruclKXi M -27.99.27 
40 Spans Boxjng * 17.99.17.99 
eeS^ AnacIt .  N/A 16.99 
A10 Tank Kitef.22.99..22.99 
Advanced De«1tOy«r Sim . 16.99.16 99 
Addas Golden Shoe ‘.16.99 16 99 
A^y’ 19 99 19 99 
Al>en Bkeed iMeg '. N/A.16 99 
Alcalraz .16-99.16 99 
Alpha Waves 16 99 16.99 
Atterad Oesiiny .  19.99.19.99 
Amazing Spiderman 16 99 16 99 
Amnios..16 99.16.99 
Apocalypse. .17.99.17 99 
A/mahyie.16.99,.. 16.99 
Awesome.   16.99.16.99 
Bandit King of Ancietil China.21.99.21.99 
Barbarian ll fPSY).16.99 ..... 16.99 
BafdsTate IM.16.99.16,99 
e.A.T.23.99.., , 19.99 
Batlle Sound ‘.16.99.16.99 
Batlle Chess. .16.99.16.99 
Satile Chess Jl.16.99.16.99 
Satllo Command.16.99.16.99 
Batlle Master , , 16 99 IB 99 
Birds d Prey.19.99.19 99 
Blade warrior.16.99.16.99 
Blues Bfoilhefs The V.. 17.99 .17 99 
Brwian 11 {Enharx^} 19.99. 19 99 
Capiam Planet.16.99.16.99 
Cadivar.16 99.1699 
Cadrvar Levels PayoW 10 99.10 90 
CapliVB 15.99.1599 
Canttage .  16 99.16 99 
Celtic Legend .21 99 .....21 99 
CentunoTi.16.99 . 1699 
ChaJtefige GoU.16 99 16 99 
Charge ot the Light Brigade.17.99. 17 99 
Chase HO II.f6.99 , . 1699 
Chuck Yeagers ATF.16.99.16 99 
Cisco Heat. 16.99.16.99 
Colditz. 18.99.10.99 
Conan the Cmnenan .19.99 19 99 
Cruise (Of She Corpse . . 16.99,., . 16,99 
Cyber Fight.16.99.16.99 
Cybercon III. 16.99.16.99 
Daemonsgate. .16,99.16,99 
Dark Man.,.14.99.14.99 
Das Bool.20 99 .20 99 
Death Bringer *. 21.99.21.99 
DeiJtaros...16.99.16.99 
Disk*.15.99.15.99 
Doi.^le Dragon ill ‘.16.99 . 16 99 
Dragon Wars.16 99 ...16-99 
Elf.. 16.99.16.99 
Elvira Mistress d the Dark.22-99.22 99 
Elvira Mistress the Dark II * 24.99.24 99 
EpC* .16 99.16 99 
Eimo Superleague . ..15 99 15 99 
Eye ol the BehoWer.N/A.19 99 
Emie V 16.99 16 99 
F15 Strike Eagle IMMeg ., 23.99 23 99 
FieCombal PikH.16,99.16 99 
F19Slea)lh Fghiflf . 19 99, 19 99 
F29 Retaliatof.16 99.16 99 
First Samurai * ..16 99 , ,16 99 
Fir^al Blow 16 99.16 99 
Final Fighi. .. , 16-99.16 
Flight of (he Intruder .23.99  23 99 
Formula 1 3D.16.90.16,99 
Frenetic.16.99.16.90 
Fun School 4 (under 5'S).17.90.17.90 
Fun School 4(5^7).17 90.17 .99 
Fun School 4(7^11).17.99.17.99 
GauntlellH...16.99.16.99 
Geisha (1B yrs^.16.99.16.99 
Golden Ajce. 16.99.16.99 
Gunboat.16.99..16,99 
Qunehip2000.21.99.21,99 
Hard Driving II..16.99...,..16.99 
Harlequin ......16.99..16.99 
Harpoon TMeg. N/A ...,-.19.99 
Hudson Hawk .,.,.16.99.16.99 
Hunter. 19.99.19.99 
Hill SI Blues.15.99....15 99 
I Play 3D Soccef.16 99.16 99 
indtanapoliS600..16-99 .....16 99 
ivannoe. ..-.16 99 .... 16 99 
JamesPor>d . , ,..15 99  15 99 
Jimmy Whiles Snooker .17 99 .17.99 
Ker= ol Ma^ramori 15 99 15-99 

KHltr^doud 
Knighis of Sky 
Knighimare * 
Last Nin|a flf 
Leander' 
Lemmir^ 
Lemmings Daia Disk 
L4eandMailh 
Lost Patrol 
Lotus Esprit II * 
Mad Dog Williams' 
Magic Gardens * 
Magic PockelB 
Magic Story Book 
Magnetic Scfolt. 16.99 .16 99 
Manchester United Europe .1699 16.99 
Maupili Island ".16.99 . ,. 16 99 
MasterGotf . . ..23.99 ..23 99 
Meg a Lo Mania.19.99 ... 19.99 
Mega Twins. 
Mercs. 
Microprose Goll 
MIG 29M Super Fulcrum 26 99 .26 ^ 
Midwinter... 
Midwinter 11 ■ . 
Monkey Island 
Myth . 
NAM 
Narc 
Navy Seals 
Nebutus If 
Nightstiift 
Ninja flemijc 
Ork . 
Panza Kick Boxmg 1 Meg 
Pegasus 
PGA Tour Golf 
Piifighter *... 
Pods ol Darkr^s 
Populous II 
Powermonger. 
Predalof II. 
Ptince of Persia . 
ProflighI. 
Roboood*.t6 99.. 16.99 
Robocop 11.16 99.16.99 
RobOCOp III * .. 15.99.15.99 
Rodland. ...16 99.16.90 
Rolling Ronny . , . 15.99 ,15,90 
RTypefl.16 99 , . 16,99 
Rugby The World Cup. . __ 16 99 . 16.99 
Sarakon ‘ . 16 99 16 99 
Savage Empire .19.99 19 
-- - 

ST 
1699 
2399 
1999 
1699 

Amiga 
16 
23 99 
1999 
1699 

3Siooges 899 
3DPOOI 799 
Advanced Fri^t Macbnee 99 
Att*rticjm« 6 99 
Affcarod 11 6 99 

1699 1699 Axels MagiC Hammor 699 
1699 1699 Baal . 0 99 
11 99 11.99 Balitstix 899 
1699 16 99 Barbar’^n II Palace 699 
15 99 1599 Batman Caped 

. 1599 15 99 Crusader . 6 99 

. 21 99 .21.99 Batman The Movie .6 99 

17.99 17.99 Beach 6 99 

16 99 16 99 
1999 1999 

16.99 ...16.99 
16.99 1699 

,21.99 ...21.99 

19 99 19T 
23.99 .23 99 

.17 99 17 99 
1699 1699 
1699.16.99 
1699 1699 
16 99 1699 
15 99 15 99 
1699 1699 
1699 1699 
1599 1599 
16 99 16 99 
19 99 .19.99 

N/A 16 99 
16 99 16.99 
21 99 21 99 
17 99 17 99 

. .18.99 .. -18 99 
.16.99 .16 99 

15.99 1599 
27 99 27 99 

1999 1999 
1799.17 99 
15.99 1599 
2399 2399 
1599 1599 
16 99 1699 
1599 1599 
2699 26 99 
15 99 1599 
26 99 .26 99 
1699 16 99 
1999 1999 
1699 1699 
1699 1699 
1599 15 99 
1599 1599 
1699 1699 

,19 99 . 1999 
1699 16 99 

Search For the King 
Shadow Sofceror. 
Shadow War rcr 
Silent Service ll 
Simpsons' . 
Sirders 
SmashTV 
Space Ace 
Space Gun 
Space Ouesi IV * 
Speedbaii ll 
Spirit of Excalibuf 
Star Flight II 
Stratego 
Striker ll 
Super Cars II. 
Super Monaco Grand Rrix 
Supremacy 
Suspicious Cargo * 
Switchblade II . ..15.99 . . .15.99 
SWIV.. ..16.99.16.99 
Team Suzuki 15 99 15-99 
Team Yankee .. .. .19 99.19,99 
Terminalof II., .... , . ,15 99.. . 15.99 
Tesidnvelfl *.16 99 .16 99 
The Adventures of Robin Hood 16 99 16 99 
Their Finest Hour.19 99 19 99 
Their Finest Hour Mission Disk V 12 99 12.99 
Thur^derhawk. 19 99 19 99 
Thunder>aws . 15 99 .15 99 
Toial Recall . . .16,99 16 99 
Vengearkce ol Excalibur 18 99 18 99 
WdfPack 18 99 1899 
WWFV 1699 16 99 
1/2 Meg Upgrede/C»ock N/A 29 99 

' Pfftflse note hties not toimsod st date 
wt// be d&spatched wrthiri 24/va of release 

sotfect to avsfiabtiity 

RUBY CLASSICS UNDER £10 
Flood 
Forgorten Worlds 
Qaur^tiet li 

899 
699 
699 

Guardan Angel 
Gremifts ‘ 

699 
m 

h^d Driving 
HeadOverHils 

699 
099 

HrtdnhAecs Guide to 
Gaiajry 
IK* 
impict. 

0 99 
699 

...6 99 
IntflsJaton .0 99 

Blasterod ...6 99 699 
Bkxxt Money .8 99 8 99 
Bubble Bobble.6 99 6 99 
Cabai. 
Carrier Command 
Centrefold Squares 
Chuckia Egg I. 
Chuckis Egg it . 
Colosstis Chess . 
Coniinenial Circus 
Corporation * Mission 
Disk ... . 
Cr^CaiS 
Daily Doubke Hofse 
Racing 
Oaiey Thompson 
OlyiTiptC Challenge 
Deadline. 
Def Of The Earth 
Oetendef of the Down 7 99 
Dekjjca Smo Pioker 
Double Dragon 
Dragon 
Enchanter (Inlocom) 
Fantasy Word Dzzy 
Fast-Food. 

Malia 1990 .6 99 
Kamikaze 7 99 
Kick Off ^ Extra Time .... 6 99., 6.99 Surwset Otympad 
Kick Off Winning Tactics 9 99 9.99 Super Off Road Racer 

8 99 Predator 
6 99 RAC Lombard Rally 
6.99 Rambclll 
6-99 Red Heat 
.7 99 Read aiasier 
6 99 R Type 
0.99 Ri^ TheGeundet 

Shadow of tne Beast 
,0 99 ShefriianM-i 
6 99 Srnnob 
6.99 Sikworm .. 
0 99 Sorceror (mlo) 
6^ Soeedbai 

^umcar Racer 

6 99 6 99 
699 6 99 
6^ 699 
699 699 
699 699 
6 99 €99 
699 699 
899 0 99 
699 699 
799 799 
899 099 
399 899 
799 799 
799 799 
699 6 99 
799 799 

...7 99 799 Lasi Ninja. ...6 99 699 Sword and ihe Rose 699 €99 
.6 99 699 Leather Goddess of Sword olSodan N/A 699 
.0 99 0.99 Phobos 899 €99 Taoie Tennis Sim.. 699 €99 
899 0 99 Licohco to Kill . .6 99 699 Tank Attack 799 7 99 
799 7 99 Michael Jackson Targan. 699 €99 
6 99 699 Moonwalker. .6 99 699 Tennis Cup. 699 €99 

MIG 29 Soviai Fighter. ...6.99 699 Tin Tin On, The Moon , 799 7 99 
m 9.99 Nitre Boost. -6.99 6.99 Thunderbleda. 699 €99 
699 699 North a South , .6 99 699 Treasure Istand Dizzy 499 4 99 

New Zealand Story ... .6.99. 699 Trivel Porsuft . N/A 699 
699 699 ProBojf . €99 6 99 Tuffhcan . 799 7 99 

Pro Tennis Sim 699 699 TV Sports Football 799 799 
699 699 Sufjff Grand Prix . . €99 6 99 Typhoon Thprnpson 699 699 
099 099 Tiger Road 6.99 699 Vigilante €99 699 
6 99 699 Toobin €99 699 Wacky Darts 699 699 
799 799 Treasure island Dizzy 499 499 World Class 
699 €99 Operalior Wolf 699 6 99 Leaderboard 699 €99 
899 899 Outrun €99 699 Wmier Ofymptad €99 699 
€99 699 Passing Shot 899 899 W:Sh0mger (info) 099 699 
899 899 Fanl.^ World Dizzy €99 699 Wzoalt €99 €99 
699 699 Pholofi Pisal N'A 6 99 Zetxxi 099 899 
6 99 699 Plaraltatl 099 8 99 ZorkS 899 899 

COMPILATIONS 
■ lOBOX 

Captain Blood, Saian Guns. Teenarge Queen. 
Bubble Bobble. Tm Tm Ofi The Moon. 

Purple Saiurn Day, Krypton Egg 
jjsT'ping Jackson. Bo Bo and Hosiages 

TIhi games only £16.99 

nwmwmmf 
Dynamite Dux, Shinobi, Nirija Womofs and 

Double Dfogon 2 Four g»m«a only £19*99 

FOWlltUP 
Aftered Beast. Raii^bow Island. X-Oul. Chase 

HQ and Turncan Five gam*t only £17,99 

anANDSTAND 
Gazza Super Soccer, pro Tenm* Tour, World 
Class Leaderboajd and Cantirwniai Creue 

Four ymtitmm »nly C19.99 

VIRTUAL RULITV VOL. 1 
Mdwmter, Garner Command. Stunt Car Racer 

Staig 2 and int Soccer Challenge 
Fout games mtly £19.99 

DOUBLE DOUBLE BILL 
TV Sports Football. Lords of the Ritmg Sun. 

TV Spm BesKatbak and Wingf, 
Four games only £30.99 

T.N.T. 
Hard Driving. A P V, Xybois, Toofain and 

Dragon Spirit Five b—entf t17*99 

PLATINUM 
Black Tiger. Stnder. Forgotteo Worlds and Ghouls 

and ^^StS Four gsmes only £l 6.99 

wiftntm 4 
Afterburner, Double Dragon. Operation Wbll and 

Beiman Caper Four gsmes only tlT.tB 

CHALLENatfli 
Kick Olf. Super Ski. Fighiei Bomber. Great 

Couds and Stuni Car Racer 
Fiv« games only £t6,99 

FUOWT rOWWAHO 
ESnw^atof. SirAe Force Hamer, Lancaster Sky For 

and Sky Chase Fine garnet oiaff £13w99 

VIRTUAL WORLDS 
Driller. Total Eclip&e CasHe Master and The 

Cryp( Four gamaiL only £17.99 

A AIRSBA tUPREMACV * 
Sifeni Sofv eo. F15 Srr'K*? Eagle. Cairier 

Command, P47 and Gunehip 
Amioft Vereion: 

A Wings instead of F15 Strike ttigic A 
Five gAittea only £20*99 

HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION 
Bobocop. Gnostbusters 2. Indiana Jones 

and Batman Tfie Movie 
Four gamoB ofily £17,99 

Zerion 2. TV Sports Footbatl Sioodwych and 
Lombard RAC Rally 

Four gairrtoB only £1Sv99 

COMPUTER Hirm VOL. 2 
Tetns. Jee Blade. Golder^ Pam and Black 

Shadow Four games only £8.99 

AusterMz, Waierioo and Conflici in E urepa 
Three games only £14.99 

* combat ACES + 
Fighter Bomber, Gtinsnip and Falcon 

Three games only £16.99 

A OUEST AND QLORY * 
Cadaver. Midwinter, Bat and BldPdwydi 

A Bt verfiion Irontord instead of Bat it 
Four B—BBa awty £19-99 

TOPLEAOUE 
Speecfbaii 2. flick Dangerous 2. TV Sports 

Football. Midwirtter and Falcon 
Five games only £19.99 

* BOARD GENIUS A 
Monopofy Deluxe. Scrabble Deluxe. Cfuedq 

anti Risk Four ganws only £17.99 
A ST version no monopoly only £16.99 * 

* SUPER SIM * 
Ini 3D Tennis. Italy 1990, Crazy Cars 2 and 

Airborrie Ranger Four geirws Only £17.99 

(Dept AMF), 3 Crefeld Close, London, W6 8EL (Ko callers • man order only) Tel: 071 381 5830 Fax: 071 610 1703 

Please charge my AccessA/isa No:. 

ORDER FORM IfiZ O £. 99 2 
Please supply me with the following for 
Computer. 

Expiry date:. 
Date: 

Name: 

Titles Price Address:. 

. Post Code., 

Tel; 

Business hours 

lOarti - 6,00prti 

Monday to Saturday 

After hours + Sundays 

Xmas order hotline: 

071 610 1703 

Fax line at other times 

Piease make cheques S PO payabfe to 
Rvbysoft Credit card orders cashed onty 

on despatch. (Ptease note we do not make 
any Charge for credit card orders) Pfease 
add 75p pSp per item for ati UK orders. 
EEC copnfries add £2.50 per Hem. non 

EEC add £3.50 per item, aif other comtries 
add £4.50 per item A/t items are subject to 

avafiaPifity, aif prices suP/ect to change 
without notice. ESOE. P/ease note mail 

order companies may take up to PS days 
to de/iver goods from receipt of orders 

P/ease a/iow for cheque cfearance 



fTh OCTAMED 

IT'S ONLY A START... 
Great though OctaMED Is, there is a new 
version available which has a number of 
improvements. We've arranged a special 
price for anyone who wants to upgrade to 
version 2. All you have to do is send beck 
your Oc/eAf£D Coverdlsk with a postal order 
or cheque for £10 (no credit cards accepted) 
to this address: 

Amiga Format OctaMED upgrades, 
Amiganuts, 
169 Dale Valley Road, 
Hollybrook, Southampton SOI 6QX. 

Please note that OctaMED is copyright of 
Amiganuts. You are allowed to make a back¬ 
up copyi but you must not pass copies of the 
program on to anyone else. 

Eight to the Bar 
Worth £10! 

/ ^ sri 
OAr^igJnJ^. 

fNalie your own hoauflfu! mufk wHh 

Verfion One pt fhl« cowpiete. full 

leatureW long writing package, featuring 

eight channeii *f mung. M sample and 

sound editing and heaps morel 

All you budding musicians can now get 

started in creating Amiga music using 

the OctaMED program on our 

Coverdisk. It may be tricky at first, so 

here’s Maff Evans to give you a 

rather gentle introduction to the 

charms of eight-track Amiga tunes. 

(>\'KR THE i*.\ST couple at’ Amiga 

Fitmwt has been saying how easy tt is lo gel 

mo music using your machine, bui [he fact is 

that you sit II have lo gel hold of ihe programs 

lo do it, VVell we've come lo the rescue by 

supplying you w Uh your own copy of the lat¬ 

est Amiga music-creation system. OciaMED. 

The program is bustcallv^ an eight-track 

version of the highly succesful MED. Using 

this sysiem you can play up lo eight iniemai 

instruments at the same tiiiw, a feat which is 

prciiy impressive seeing as the Amiga only has 

fiiur sound channels. This has been achieved 

by taking ihe data from two tracks and placing 

them out through one Amiga channel. This 

takes some pretty hefty processing power, so 

the sound quality may not be quite as clear as 

some four-track systems. OtfaMED coniams 

Stacks of features, which may be confusing if 

you're new to Amiga music. Never mind! 

W'hai w e're going to do here is show' you how 

to create a simple tune, which should show 

you how some of the basic functions operate. 

You can then use this knowledge to create 

your awn masterpieces. We can't hope to tell 

you how all the functions work on these pages, 

bui you can read the dtK files an the disk for a 

full set of instructiorts. These explain in detail 

the theory behind the pix>gram along with 

detailed information on all ihe features, 

GETTING STARTED 
Ptmer-up your Amiga and insert the 

OctaMED disk. When the intro screen 

appears, press the left mause hiitton to load the 

Workbench. Click on the OctaMED icon to 

open a window, then select the left-hand icon 

to load the program. 

This tutorial should give you a taster of the 

delights that OctaMED can offer. If you want 

more in format ion, then read the documents in 

the Docs drawer of the disk. It may be w'onh 

printing them out (if you can) so that you've 

always got a set of instructions to work w'ith). 

If you reckon that you've created a master¬ 

piece that others should hear, then why not 

slick them on a disk and use the OctaMED 

player to create a jukebox? W^c'd be interested 

in hearing what you've done, so send them in 

to LIS at the usual adress (mark your letters 

CXuiMED Masterpieces). Have fun! 

The OctaMED Screen 
The screen is taken up by six areas, which are used to display the various editing panels: 

0CT,^:HE3-»*^-Tg|lP KiNWyNiN—— 0»1f-»1t VI.01 

The Options Menu 
Thlft contains a series of buttons 
which esit up the file selectors, 
the play screen, the Instrument 
editor, the block manipulator the 
MIDI panel, the colour editor and 
the pattern editing options. 

I + - 

* ■* m: 
» m „ 
I MM SC 

Main Control Panel 
This Is where the main program 
options are selected. By calling 
up the required panel from the 
options menu, you can edit the 
various song parameters, move 
and copy blocks and load and 
save song and sound data. 

Main Display Select 
This Is where most of the song 
creating work takes place. You 
can switch the display between 
the main note editing screen, the 
sample editing page and the 
sound storage library window. 

This is where the current block, 
edit, song and sound Information 
Is displayed. To change numbers, 
you click with the mouse button 
on the actual digit you want to 
change. The left mouse button 
advances by one and the right 
mouse button steps back one. 

Edit Window 
This Is where the serious stuff 
happens. This can display the 
note editing screen, the sample 
editor or the sound library and Is 
pretty much the main work area. 

Realtime Note Display 
This displays a series of level meters to show the notes being played. The bars portray the pitch, channel and 
volume of the notes being played, making it easy to spot which notes are being triggered at a particular time. 
As well as giving you something pretty to look at while the notes ere played^ this enables you to spot whether 
sounds and notes are working properly* so that you can isolate problems within the song quickly and easily 

I rather than having to scan the tracks note-by-note until you find the offending glitch. 
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Step to the Beat 
Follow these (fairly) simple steps to produce an OctaMED 

masterpiece in hardly any time at all. 

The Display Options 

144 

MAIN NOTE EDITING AREA 
This is where all the note placing and 
editing on a block takes place. The 
window displays a grid ol either four 
or eight tracks {depending on what 
mode youVe In) with each track being 
shown as a vertical column. As well 
as columns to show the note data, 
there are also cotymns containing 
special commands such as volume 
change, pitch bending and effects. 
However, these are rather complex 

and could be very confusing to the OctaMED beginner. To learn obout these special commands you'll 
have to read the doc files, which contain detailed descriptions of the co>mmands available. 

$YNTH50IIN0 EDIT WINDOW 

minm m/m n t ** ^ Mim^vtia 

VftH 

wf eB* + f li ^ iTfUi imt)« 
Htm LAir cifT cefv nun m hi itv i ¥ 

tHCU AIKI LRtT ntANSreWt ITiAt IH 

intttti Ml j 11, \ n-T ’ ^ ^ 
^ T ^ Cllt 4LL “ i i 

IIHI 

rHHAT men 

41 m J 
131 - + 

ftMWI INB 
ill - + 

Although OctaMED is mainly used to 
play songs using internal samples 
and MIDI Instruments, you can also 
use the Amiga's sound chip to create 
synthesiser sounds. These have a 
few benefits over samples, such as 
sound guality and low memory usage, 
but you can only use them In certain 
situations. You can also combine 
samples and synth sounds to create 
what are termed ‘Hybrid* sounds. Try 

using the Synth edit panel to create your own sounds. If you come up with some interesting ones, it 
may be worth releasing them Into the Public Domain for other OctaMED users to Include in their songs. 

THE SAMRLE EDIT WINDOW 
This Is one feature which puts 
OctaMED head-and-shoulders above 
other budget music programs. The 
Sample Edit window pretty much acts 
as a dedicated piece of sampling soft* 
ware. Using this screen you can 
record samples (using your own 
hardware) then edit and tune them to 
use In a song. Since it samples and 
stores sounds straight into the right 
format, you can be sure that they will 

work properly In your song. The features included on the panel are pretty comprehensive. In fact some 
of the functions found here could rival a few of the full-priced sampling programs! 

m/m m/m aiuom nOfdilt 

tirriiti fKf narmnm Puwitimt ycivrr fftWTW ww nToi^9C-2 

AH«»Tlt< IHIK miMH IHM H.!, tHttH Hi ClWf HV Hit C'l 

AMKW IHtiy mu n IHH mr cmmu hihic ■ cimnsi aati 
(4f« ML lANfl ML AM^IMP L<H> Ml# Q t < > 41 I > ICTf KT4 
tvf im HfTi ccH 9UIV ■ rum ihit imi (Q wf 

THE SOUND LIST PAGE 

im/itn m/m tit item ifiMkHt 

Ht II / 11 
«lfHil 

ictaDMi 
ftATi 

If you use the program a lot you'll 
soon end up with a fairly extensive 
collection of synthesiser sounds and 
samples. This could get pretty con¬ 
fusing. so at some point later on 

you'll no doubt want to organise them 
properly. This page allows you to set 
up a simple sound database'» so that 
you can find the instruments you 

^ want to use with the minimum of fuss. 
This saves a lot of messing around 

looking through directory after directory on a huge stack of similar^ooking disks, which is time that 
could be better spent actually writing a piece of music. 

pbUiu 
{baifii 

I 

IThe first step to creating your song is to 
m prepare some instruments. To save time 

we'll use a set of sounds that were used on one of 
the demo songs. Click on OFO: In the file window 
on the top left to load the directory, then select the 
Demos drawer and click on ftChanneiDemo. Click 
on LQAD:$ONG to load It into memory. 

5 Select 8LOCK from the Options Menu and 
E click on TRK5: d to work In eight track 

mode. Go to the Display column and click on the 
top button (with the rows of dashes) to bring up 
the note editor, then select EDIT from the Options 
Menu. Set the value next to SPC as two and click 
on SRC to highlight It Make sure Monobass Is 
selected, then move the cursor (using the cursor 
keys) to the top of track 2ero and press Esc. 

AB Now you want to create a simple pad fill to 
ir ■ add some variety. Select OrchHit as the 

instrument, move to position 046 on track four and 
press the left square bracket (next to p). Switch the 
instrument to Cordpiano and move to position 014 
on track five. Select EDIT from the Options Menu, 
set SPC to two and turn SPC on. Type Dei zz to 
enter the piano line. Switch Instruments to 
Stringsfl, move to position 014 on track six and 
type V Dei . That's the pad fill finished, so now 
you Ye fust about ready to construct the song. 



OCTAMED 

Click Oil MISC in the Options Menu» then 
■ select CLEAR SONG ONLY and CONFIRM 

It* This will clear all the notes from memory, but 
will leave the instruments intact, giving you a bank 
of sounds to use. The next step Is to adjust the 
Inslruments to the needs of the song, which 
means altering a couple of the samples. 

Click on 5MPE0 in the Display Select col- 
■ umri to bring up the sample editor. You 

should have StringsB accessed, which Is a looped 
sound. Click anywhere on the sample waveform 
with the right button and hit the LOOP=HANOE but> 
ton on the panel under the waveform. This will stop 
the whole sound from looping. 

Call up the Monobass sound and set a bit 
Ml more than the last half of the waveform as 

a range with the right mouse button^ Click on CUT, 
then go to the value windows next to the Change 
Volume button and enter the values 100-<1. Select 
the last quarter of the waveform as a range and 
click on the Change Volume button. 

6 Now you are ready to start entering notes, 
m This Is done via the Amiga's keyboard, with 

the keys corresponding to a piano arrangement. 
Type .^vwgw to enter the basic bass line. Click 
on SPC to turn spacing off then type at positions 
20, 23, 26 and 29. Click on RANGE and click and 
drag with the right mouse button on the main dis^ 
play to highlight notes 000 to 014. Click on COPY, 
move the cursor to position 32 and hit PASTE. 

Select Mihata as your next instrument and 
■ move the cursor to the top of track one. 

Type 
Now that the hihats are done, time for the basic 
rhythm. Select Bassdrum2 as your Instrument and 
move to the top of track two. Click on EDIT in the 
Options Menu, set the SPC to four for a longer gap 
and click on the SPC button. Type to 
enter the bass drum patfern. 

8 Move back to the top of the track and select 
■ PopsnareZ as an instrument. Turn off SPC 

end type at positions 004 and 014, Move to track 
three and type y at position 010. Click on RANGE 
on the Option Menu and use the right mouse but¬ 
ton to set notes 000 to 01S on tracks one, two and 
three as a range. Click on COPY, move the cursor 
onto track 001 and PASTE the range at positions 
016,032 and 048. That's the drum track finished! 

Select BLOCK from the Options Menu 
m and click on NEW BLOCK three timet 

to create three empty blocks. Click on BLOCK: 
COPY and select block 001 by clicking on the las! 
digit of the 000 In the second box on the strip at 
the top of the Edit Window. Click on BLOCK: 
PASTE to put the data into the block, then move to 
blocks 002 and 003. using BLOCK; PASTE to ham¬ 
mer the data across these blocks as well. You now 
have four identical blocks In memory, so now you 
want to strip out data to break up the song. 

n Click on RANGE in the Options Menu 
0 and select block 000. Using the right- 

hand mouse button, drag across the Edit Window 
to highlight all the tracks except track zero (the 
bassline) as a range, then hit CLEAR to erase the 
data on them. Go to block 001 and use the same 
process to clear tracks one, two end three, but 
leave the other tracks alone. Next go to block (X)2. 
range tracks two. three and four and CLEAR them. 
Now to all the separate blocks have been defined, 
it's time to put them In order. 

Select PLAY from the Options Menu, 
m (hen click on INS (on the left of the 

panel) six times. Click on the down arrow to move 
one step down the column and click on the + but¬ 
ton at the top of the panel to make the number 01. 
Repeat the process so that the column reads Od 01 
02 03 03 03 03. Click twice on the left arrow next to 
the right-hand slider of the PLAY window to set Ihe 
right speed, then hit PLAY: SONG. You might 
recognise Ihe track which plays, so It you do why 
not write and tell us what you think? 

i 
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Musical Tool Box 
So what else can this OctaMED thing do then? 

Well as you've seen it can be used to easily manip¬ 

ulate sounds and create a tune, but there are 

some pretty advanced features in there for you to 

use. Here is a brief run down of the functions 

available to you. 

FILES 

146 

This is where i\\\ ilie datu Used with the pn^gram is Imdcd ajid sa\ed. including wng 

files iiUmg with separuie sample and instmifient data. After you\e construcicd a 

song you can save it out as a 'NkHiule'. This is a song file ishich can be played by 

the Oi'ktMED player (which is alst) included on the diskt rather than having to load 

up the main editing prt^gram. You can then distrihuie the tunes between your 

friends, so that they can hear the tunes esen though they doiiT have OuttMED 

f»LAY 

fILES MSC 

ML: NtH ^ fILTtI IS 09 [S STS SPIED: (33 /g4 ]|^^|| gyHTH 

STOP PLMSWtt CONTIHK MWL BLOC* TBAHS SHPED 
_|1 INStISS PLIVIW PlflvILACK B CeNIIHBE UB^^jj RANGE SLIST 

This is the panel where the optit^ns for organising the playing of yemr song and the 

individual blocks is. Frnin here you can also set up whieh hkKks to play in which 

order along with the overall speed of the track. All you have to do is use INS to 

stick bUx’ks into the song slack and use the + and - buttons to sci the number of the 

hlixk 10 be played in the relevant p4>sition. 

INSTR 

ML. 
JUMP 1ST « » UBT TMNSPBSt 

BLOW TRAHS SHPEO 
FLUSH 4 IBAD 4 l.U. 

TLES HISC BS 
PLAY 

BftBliSREP/lEtpy 

TVPE:| STNTNHPBMO VOU M/48 RANGE SUST 

The Instrumcnl Panel, On this panel, you can load sounds, specify «hal kind of 

sounds you wish lo use and edit them to your rcKfuirenienis, ITiere arc three types of 

sound available to you - samples, synth sounds and ‘Hybrids’ (which are basically a 

comhinution of samples and synth s^iundsk You can set the fonn of the sound, how 

it is played, transpose its key and change its volume. This allows you to adjust tlie 

Miunds so that they fit your track perfectly. 

BLOCK 

PHSTE SHBP TUB: 4 ID 12 IB 
SHHP LINES- M » SIMP LINES. oBi P « » iggj 

INS.l.[BEt.l. BEl BUFF M| TRAMS SHPEG 

TRHCK: CUT COPY 

Bltfl: CUT (DPV PHSTE 

EKPHNB B SHHIHH__ 

NEH ILSCK NEH HERE DELETE IHST' CEIETE TMI^ SPLIT JBIN 

sytmi 
SHPED 

RANGE SUST 

This window allows you iti set up how many tracks your bkvk will use, as well as 

pros iding option’^ for Ci>p> ing, cutting and pasting daia fnxn one bkxk to another. 

This is c\tiemely useful in creating hkxks to use in your siing, since you can create 

a new block and cop> all the data \ou need: u\ it before edlitng the notes. 

EDIT 

KEVMD: 

OCTAVE: 

TtftCK Pll/OF^ _SEIIMSIR 

2*3 3*4 4*5 

ccTfiR TILES msc 

SP«=oa PLAV VOL 
IHSTR NIDI 

I-— IHI 
LI WSTR NIDI SYNTH 
I 4 UU UI 8LQCH ypjjjis 

RBVRNCt aQH44 ¥ i PICK: NDTE RRMSE BUF S1'C~ RANGE SLIST 

The Edit Panel contains all the major editing options^ Along with setting up the 

octave to play the song in. activ ating the tracks and organising the way notes will be 

entered into a bltxk. \'ou can switch ihe editing tin anti off, mtive around the Edit 

Window' and set the note spacing, all from this panel. 

MISC 

I R ftDHPATHS REh PATHS CLEAR ALL 

I s H^l HB: BPEN OOSE CLERR StHB ONLY 

I JUNP: OFF „ ithB quit 
“9 SIMPf*FSSKI OEP! 4 CONTIRH 4 

riLES 
PUV VOL 
mSTH HIDi_|yHTH 
BLOCK SHPEO 
lEDlT Ri^ SLIST 

This is hasically the ‘overall options page' of (he program (much like a Preferences 

screeni. From here you can clear stings, wipe ntuc information or even alter the 

screen colours, allowing you to Man wiih a fresh sheet on a cusumiised set-up. 

VOL 

; RELATIVE VOLUHES OF TRACKS 1-1$: 

rriTTn' HISTER 
kDLUHE 

(f: * 9 » B* ^ ^ ^ 

FILES NISC 
DESKtfD AM nWAfflil) PLAV HIM 

saw 
SF-I(3tl SULRINEN BLOCK TRANS SHPEO 

EDIT RANK SUST 

This is the Volume section and is pretty much the 'mixer* page. On this panel you 

can set the overall volume of a s<ing along w'iih the relative volume of each triick. 

MIDI 

LOCRltTRL; HUUtH:_ 

, DB [ 0» NIDI PRES#;iJ 

; NIDI RESET [RESET PD+PRES 

1 i 31S t F t » lUiZllflUtt 
I ^ ^ PLAY VOL 

HIDI ACTIVE S INPUT g 

__ SEND SYNC t»I SYNE 

fCMMKl READ: keY-UP VOLUME 

INSTR IM SVNTH 

BLOCK TRI^lSHPCD 
EDIT RWK SUST 

if you have MiD equipniciU such as a drum machine, synthesiser or sampler, you 

can alsti use ihein via OctaMED. Using this panel, you can set up which channels 

you want to use as well as conirolling the MIDI modes lo use tin a particular piece. 

TRANS 

*' RFFECT:E1II1‘^1«K FRRCH SaiRKS RRNSE IHSTR flll'tURR TTLC* HISC 
PLAY VOL 
IHSTR HID! SVKnt 
BLOCK mSH^ 
EDIT RANGE SLIST 

The Transptise Page. If you'se created a complex sequence and you want lo shift 

whole sections of it up or dow n in pilch to create chord progressions, here's where 

sou do it. You can select which areas to iranspiise. htiw much lo shift ihem by and 

store notes on the actions (just in case you don't remember what you were up loj. 

RANGE 

«im:^[i[2l3^[5l6^[Bl3[aiBlClO|i[FgTB| 
SELECT TRRO CUT | COPY [ PASTE PASnSELECTj 

'SELEETALDH , CLEAR |CANCEL SPAEADiSI SlioC^lJlJm 

RRNtE:Sp( lilpm 

TILES HISC ^9 
PLAY VOL 
NtSTR HIDI SVKTK 
BLOCK TRANS SNPED 

Bsust’ EDIT 

Using this panel, you can copy whole tracks or phrases and copy or move them all 

o^er the place. Therefore you can simply write a short phrase and repeal ii by 

selecting it, copying it and pasting ii in tti a new position. 
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This game's a doddla. Even for the mexpenencod player. 

1^^ Simply track down the thousands of computer games 

equipment bargains at the Christmaa Computer Shopper 

Show at ^A/ombley, 

Select transport option: tram (SR Wembley Central) 

tube (Wembley Park: Jubilee and Metropolttan lines) bus or 

car(ampfa perking). 

Arrive at the newly extended Wembley Exhibition Centra 

between IC.QQ hours and 10.00 hours during the period: 

Thursday 5th December to Sunday 0th December* 

Once inside youll find yourseff in e ma^e of QQQ 

Btenda brimming with bsrgaina* 

Now the real tesk begins: net more than you could ever 

dream of for your money. 

Bonus points: buy your tickets today end eave money 

(up to C5.00) on the admission price and get a time bonus 

(beet the queues). 

You can't lose* but good luck anyway. 

IPteasa sand mo: Adute Dckets tfc £4.50 (oavo £1 50^ _ Uridar 1 So tickets as £300 (mmm £1,00^ 
j __ Fonr»«y tickets at £1 3.00 (save £5 00), admra up t4D S ac^ 1 

I 
I would ika to pay by (pioaaa tick): Q Choqua mB€3io payable to BLENHEIM PEL, 

Q Access Q Amox □ Dinars 

Card no. 

□ V«a 

Noma_ 

. Expiry data 

Address 

. Signatur's . 

Posccods - 

Please ratum your complatad c»rdor and full payment to: The Christmas Computer Shopper 

Show. BLENHEIM PEL. PO Box P* Ellesmera Port. South WirroJ; LSS 3EA, C^loeing date ft>r oek^ 
appkcattan eSth Novembor 1 931. 5 S 0£C€M0ER * WEMiBLEV 

EKMlBinOfil CEMTRE 

SPONsonED av coMaurmn BHcifi^sta m adazihe 



BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
FOR ONLY 

The all in one computer 
software productivity pack 
designed with the home office 
in mind. 

In this pack you will find the 
software packages of most 
help to you in managing your 
affairs. 

Use the database and word 
processor to create 
personalised letters. 

Use the graphics library to put 
together a newsletter using the 
high quality fonts of the 
publishing package. 

Use the spreadsheet with the 
other programs to make 
stunning reports. 

Kind Words 2.0 
More than just a simple word 
processor, Kind Words will 
allow you to check your 

spelling against its own 
100,000 word Engijsh 
dictionary as well as 
incorporating colour graphics. 

Page Setter 
The comprehensive solution to 
your Desktop Publishing 
requirements. From 
letterheads to newsletters and 
posters, Page Setter is your 
only logical choice. 

INC VAT 

-1 ^ 

Info File 
This is more than just a simple 
database. Info File manages 
your pictures and sounds as 
well as text and numbers. With 
to ready made templates you‘11 

* have the head start to get you 
straight into the package. 

Artists’ Choice 
^ Over 200 professionally drawn 

• graphic images to illustrate and 
compliment your document. 

lUaxi Plan 
The leading Spreadsheet, 
Database, Charting and 
Application building programme 
which allows you to plan 
finances from personal to 
corporate and output them in 
any of 100 different chart styles. 

Cale Fonts 
This collection of 35 high quality 
fonts work with Page Setter to 
enhance your creativity. 

Home Office from Diamond, 
building the businesses of the 
future. 

Diamond 

HOME OFFICE is available from all our branches. To get your copy 
simply call in or phone your nearest branch with your credit card number, 
or send us cheque for £69.95. 
Postal and telephone customers should incICide £5.00 p&p and insurance. 

LHC Microsa1«$ 
1^1 FWoents Strwt 
Lftamtfigioo Spa ■ Wafks 
t6L: 0926 312155 
FAX: 0926 683432 

Oiamood Computefs 
144 Ftfiy Hoad 
Edinburgh 
Scotfand 
TEL; 031 554 3557 

IXaitioiid Corriputara 
1022 SfOd^pOfT Road 
MancTiaftaf 
TEL: 061 2573999 
FAX: 061 257 3997 

Diamoind CompuUifS 
232 Tqponhont Cl Road 
LondPnWI 
T€i: 071 5804355 

DON'T MISS THE BEST OF BRITISH BARGAINS 
SEE OUR 6 PAGE AD IN THIS MAGAZINE FOR PRICES YOU WON’T BELIEVE. 

YOU CANT BUY CHEAPER THAN DIAMOND! 

Dfamond Qomptilers 
84 L odge Rd 
Sovihampton 
TEL: 0700 232777 
FAX; 0703232679 

Diamond Computers 
408Ashly Rd 
Poole 
Dorset 
TEL: 0202 716226 

Diamond Compuiefs 
443 Gloucester Hoad 
Bristol 
TEL: 0272 SS044 
FAX: 0272 693223 

Diamond Computers 
1045 High Hoad 
ChadweU Heath ■ 
Romford 
TEL: 081 597 8651 
FAX: 0ei 500 8959 



^ WIN WITH PHILIPS 

THE LOW-DOWN 
It’s not our place lo doubt the saniiy of one of the 

world*s leading electronics companies, but to be 

perfectly frank Philips seem to have gone mad. 

Why? Well, first they gave Amiga Format readers 

the chance to win a fabulous day flying a multi- 

million pound aklitier simulaior (w inners on Page 

250 of this very issue). And now they’ve offered 

us some items from their brand-new range of hip 

hi-fi gear free and for no money, giving you the 

chance to win them. Failure on all major logic 

circuits, no? 

Well of course non It's just that they are 

more than a little bit pleased with the success of 

their new CM8833 Series 2 monitor (you know, 

the smart-looking one with the stereo sound 

that’s probably the best-selling monitor for the 

Amiga). Anyone who’s bought one over the last 

couple of months has got a free copy of 

MicroProse’s lop flighi simulator F-19 Stealth 

Tighter with it and the offer has been so success¬ 

ful that Philips are planning to continue it over 

Christmas, so you haven’t missed out yet. 

Pleased as punch with themselves. Philips are 

celebrating by giving away some ciiccUent hi-fi 

prizes. The lucky winner of this competition will 

win a smart new £500 midi hi-fi system and three 

runners-up will get a £200 personal CD player 

each. Fancy that? Get your entry in„. 

THE QUESTIONS 

1 Wliich company makes the F-l^ Stealth 

Fighter game? 

a MicroProsc 

b US Gold 

c Mirrorsoft 

Which company makes the CMS833 scries 

2 monitor? 

a Kelloggs 

b Boots 

e Philips 

Which company makes the F-117A Stealth 

Fighter? 

a Genera) Dynamics 

b McDonald Douglas 

c British Aerospace 

THE WAY TO WIN 
All you have to do to get your chance of winning 

one of these fabulous prizes is to work out the 

answers to the three easy questions above, then 

write them down on the back of a postcard or a 

stuck-down envelope along with your name, 

address and telephone number. Whack ii in the 

post addressed to 'Philips Musical monitors 

Compo', Amiga Fonnai, 29 Monmouth Street, 

Bath BAl 2DL and make sure it arrives by 

Friday December 13. Not too difficult huh? 

THE RULES 
The editor’s decision is final and no correspon¬ 

dence will be entered into. No cash or other 

alternative prizes will be offered, but if necessary 

we may substitute the prizes offered for others of 

a similar specification and value. But it's pretty 

unlikely. Employees of Future Publishing or 

Philips are not allowed to enter, nor is anyone 

who is a member of the George Formby fan club. 

Do you feel lucky? You could win 
yourself this year's hippest hi-fi kit, 
the Philips AZ9712 midi system 
worth £500, or one of three run- 
ners-ups prize of a fantastic 
AZ6817 personal portable CD 
player worth £200... 

...and all because the lady loves 
getting a free copy of F-19 
Stealth Fighter with her CM8833 
Series 2 monitor! 
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JUST LOOK AT THE UNMATCHED RANGE OF FEATURES 

ixiywi 
THE WORLDS 

CARTRIDGE IS 

NOW WITH 
A 

• 5&Ve the entire PROGRAli IN MEMORY TO DISK 
Spocial compacting lactiniquos enabla up to 3 programs to ftt on 
one disk. Now saves directly to disk as Amiga Dos < reloads 
indeF^ndently of the cartridge • even transfer to hard drive! Works 

with iip to 2 Megs of Ram * even 1 Meg Chl|^ Mem (Falter Agnus), 
% 

SUPER POWERFUL TRAINER MODE - 
now with DEEP trainer. Even better than before ^ allows you 

to generate more or even Infinite livesi fuel, «nnmo. Perfect as 
a Trainer Mode to get you past that "impossible" level. Easy to use. 

tsS¥ 
J 

• IIVIPROVED SPRITE EDITOR 
TheWl Sprite Editor allows you to view/modify the whole sprite set 

including any "attached" sprites. PLUS A RANGE OF IMPROVED 

FEi^URES. X Ei|ri, 

CoinprehensEve virus detection and removal features to protect your 
software investment. Works with all presently known viruses 

PrOf 

•]' Pfbt 

BURST NIBBLER. 
Now this super disk copier program is built into Action 

Replay Mk IIL Just Imagine a superfast, efficient disk copier 

program at the press of a key • no more waiting. 

SAVE PfCTURES AND MUSIC TO DISK 
.^tures and sound samples can be saved to disk. Files are saved 

d^ectly in IFF format suitable for use with all the major graphic and 
music packages. Samples are displayed as screen waveform* 

PAL or NTSC MODES SELECTABLE - 
Useful for removing ugly borders when using NTSC software* 

(Works only with newer Agr^us chips)* 

MANY MORE INSTANT CLI COMMANDS - 
like Rename, Relabel, Copy, etc* 

StcU>%^HU4' 
tZaSn 

• SLOW f.lOTION MODE 
Now you can Slow down the action to your own pace. Easily 
adjustable from fuff speed to 20% speed. Ideal to help you through 

the tricky parts! 

• RESTART THE PROGRAM^ 
Simply press a key and the progrem will continue where you left off. 

• FULL STATUS REPORTING 
At the press of a key now you can view the Machine Status, 
including Fast Ram, Chip Ram, RamDisk, Drive Status, etc. 

• POWERFUL PICTURE EDITOR 
Now you can manipiilste and search for screens throughout 

memory. Over SO conuftands to edit the picture plus unique on 
screen status "overlay" shows all the information you could ever 
need to work on screens. No other product comes close to offering 
such dynamic screen handling of froien programs!! 

JOYSTICK HANDLER > 
allows the user to select Joystick instead of Keypresses * 

very useful lor many keyboard programs. 

• MUSIC SOUND TRACKER 
With Sound Tracker you can find the complete music in programs , 

demos,etc. and save them to disk. Saves in format suitable lor 
most track player programs* Works with loads of programs!! 

• AUT3FIRE MANAGER 
From Ihs Action Replay III preference screen you can now set up 
autofirS from 0 to f 00%. Just imagine continuous fire power? 
Joystick 1 and 2 are set separately for that extra advantage! 

Act 

IMPRPVEO RAM EXPANSION SUPPORT. 
Nowinany more external Ram Expansions will work with all 

Action Replay III commands. 

TELEPHONE [24Hrs] CREDIT CARD ORDERS 
ORDERS NORMALLY DISPATCHEO WITHIN 40 Hr». ALL CHEOUES/POSTAL ORDERS MADE PAYABLE TO..** 

/T/T/T/: /rcircTTrerirc^nm 
GOV AN ROAD, FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, ST4 2RS. ENGLAND. 

FAX 0782 744292 TECHNICAL/CUSTOMER SERVICE 0762 744324 



MOST POWERFUL FREEZER-UTILITY 
NOW EVEN BETTER!! st.ll oivl-w 

-OO 

MASSIVE 256k operating SYSTEM IN ROM OFFERING 
A WHOLE NEW RANGE OF MK III FEATURES 

AMIGA ACTION REPLAY SIMPLY PLUGS INTO THE EXPANSION PORT OF 
YOUR AMIGA AND GIVES YOU THE POWER TO FREEZE MOST ANY PROGRAM 

G DOS COMM ANDS 
Now you have a selection of DOS contnunds available at ail 
times - DIR, FORMAT, COPY, DEVICE, etc. 

re 

FILE REQUESTOR - 

if you enter a command without a filenarne, then a file 

requestor is displayed* 

• OISICCQPY 

Disk Copy at the press of a hutton ^ faster than Dos Copy. 

No need to toad Workbench < available at all times* 

• BOOT SELECTOR 

Either DFO or DF1 can be selected as the boot drive when 

working with Amiga Dos disks. Venf useful to be able to 

boot from your external drive. 

PLUS IMPROVED DEBUGGER COMMANDS - 

including Mem Watch Points and Trace. 

• DISKCODER 

With the new ''Diskcoder'' option you can now 'tag' your 

disks with a unique code that will prevent the disk from 

being loaded by anyone else. Taggeif disks will only 

reload when you enter the code. Very useful for security. 

SET MAP. 

allows you to Load/Save/Edit a Keymap. 

• PREFERENCES 

Action Replay III now has screen colour preferences with 

menu setup. Customise your screens to suit your taste. 

Very simple to use. 

• DISK MONITOR 

Invaluable disk monitor • displays disk informalion in easy to 

understand format. Full modlfy/save options. 

IMPROVED PRINTER SUPPORT - 

including compressed/small character command. 

PLUS A MACHINE CODE FREEZER MONITOR WITH EVEN MORE POWER!! 

MORE FEATURES INCLUDING 80 COLUMN DISPLAY AND 2 WAY SCROLLING... 

• Full M68Q00 Assembler/Disassembler • Full screen editor • Load/Save block • Write String to memory 
• Jump to specific address • Show Ram as text • Show frozen picture • Play resident sample 
• Show and edit all CPU registers and flag • Calculator • Help command • Full search feature 
• Unique Custom Chip Editor allows you to see and modify all chip registers - even write only registers! • Notepad 
• Disk handling • show actual track, Disk Sync, pattern etc. • Dynamic Breakpoint handling 
• Show memory as HEX, ASCII. Assembler, Decimal • Copper Assemble/Disassemble - now with suffix names 

REMEMBER AT ALL TIMES YOU ARE INTERROGATING THE PROGRAM IN IT'S 
''FROZEN" STATE WITH ALL MEMORY AND REGISTERS INTACT 

- INVALUABLE FOR DE-BUGGING OR JUST THE INQUISITIVE! 

AUSTRAUtM DfSTMBUTOft 

Macro-Soft 
29 Lasscock Avenue^ 
Lockleys* S. &. 5032 

Talephone (06) 234 5050 
Fax (08) 352 B305 

UPGRADE INFORMATION 
OWNERS Of AMIGA ACTION REPLAY WK 11 CARTRIDGE 

CAM UPGRADE TO TNI NEW MK 111 VERSION RY 
RETURNING THEIR OLD CARTRIDGE PLUS 

INCLUDING POSTAGE . PACKAGING AND HANDLING- 
PLEASE CLEARLY MARK THE OUTSIDE OF YOUR PACKAGE 

‘ACTiOH REnAY UPGRADE-^ 

WARNING 1966 COPYRIGHT ACT WARNING 
DAt*< ENOrumcs LN rwffTNer contfones Of authorises uu of ffs pfoehxts for flv reproduction 

The facrimes oi iNs produoi at* designed td reproduce orify sptTware luch as Ruoiic 
Ocmijn maTenal 

[he liiers Qwrs m sahwafe 14 mak* backups hoi b»n cNarly given 
It a iiie^ iv moke ccpiee. even tor your own use, pi oopyfisf^i rnaieno). without the dear 

perriyuion the oopynsht owner, or bcenoee Vweof 



• Completely newly designed interface that plugs into the 
expansion connector of the Amiga 500 or internal connector of the 
Amiga 2000. 
• Standard phono video input 0.5 to 2.0 volts to take signals from 
TV, video or camera. 
• Control brightness, contrast and throughport on A500 version. 
• Frame grab In 1/50 second, record update up to 3 frames per 
second. 
• Single or continuous update in 4, 5 or 16 grey levels. 
• Play frames backwards or forwards up to 15 frames per second. 
• Save Raw, IFF or sequence files. 
• Automatically adjust for maximum number of frames according 
to memory available. 

• Display 256 x 256 pixels, but optional 320 x 256 IFF Save. ^ 
Screen editing features Cut, Copy, Brush, Paste and Undo. Effects ^ 
menu to reverse pos/neg, compress, etc. 
• Second display editor controls sequence production: Record, 
Play, Insert, Clear, Delete Frames. ^ 
• Set start and end position number of frames saved, number 
frames, step backwards and forwards, loop, etc. Time lapse feature 
adjustable in 1 second increments to 1 hour between each frame. 
Ideal for capturing flowers opening, sky movements, special effects, ^ 
etc. 
• Separate player programs included to insert into your own 
program disks. Hard disk transfer program. ^ 
• Please state A500 or 2000 version when ordering. 

1 

ONLY £79.00 

ONLY £149.00 

WITH THE ADDITION OF THE RGB SPLITTER, 
TO THE VIDEO DIGITISER II YOU CAN OBTAIN 

COLOUR IMAGES IN ONLY 1 SECOND!! 

plugs alongside The Digitiser and a lead is supplied to couple the two units together. 
• Full adjustment of Red. Green and Blue signals together with a saturation control enabling you to 
take full control over any image. 
• The Splitter is switched in software and comes complete with Digitiser Colour Software. 
m You can select single continuous colour or B/W input. Files can be saved in Raw 4096 colour 
formal, 8 or 32 colour IFF files or 16 shade BAA/ IFF 
• Features include full pallette control editing of frame and colour retouch calculator, 
• Input from camera, camccxJer or video recorder (paused). No more messing with colour filters. 

K](o)\y^ 
1 
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TELEPHONE [24Hrs] CREDIT CARD ORDERS 

ORUEFlS NORMALLY DISPATCHED WITHIN 40 Hr*. ALL CHEQUES'POSTAL ORDERS MADE PAVASLE TO.... 

UAHTL cm 
GOVAN ROAD, FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, ST4 2RS, ENGLAND. 

FAX 0782 744292 TECHNICAL/CUSTOMER SERVICE 0782 744324 
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AMIGA PRO SAMPLER STUDIO II 
+ DATEL JAMMER 

• New hardware now plugs Into expansion sorket of A500 completely frecinfi the 
parallel port. • Save files In Raw or single, mulli-wtavc IFF format, 
• Snrfece mount technology, twin A/D converters for realtime stereo sampling, 
• Extensive filters for extremely ciciin and noise free sampling, 
• Through bus allows existing add ons. e.g> hard drive. 
• The NEW Sampler 11 software has been completely re-writ ten In 100% Machine Code 
and Incorporates faster routines, bigger displays and many new editing features such as 
Cut, Copj.', Insert. Replace, Mix, Erase, etc. # Stereo lock control. 
• Separate /XK>rn windows and controls for left and right channels. 

Molt I-bank facilities for I Meg users. 
Adjustable trig record Itwcl and sound monitor. 
Separate buffer for editing waveforms and Improved wave-editor with Instant update. 

• EmTlopc control panel for ramptng up and down re-scale amplitude, noise filler and 
sciin waveform. B On screen display of fllenamcs sample rate, length, etc, 
• Inputs for microphone or line 1/4" Jack and DIN connections at rear of unit. 

NOW ONLY £69.99 
INTERNAL 2000/1SOO VERSION ALSO AVAILABLE 

COMPLETE (ASM) 

NEW LOW PRICE 

ONLY £69.99 
IF NEXT DAY COURIER DELIVERY IS 
REQUIRED THEN PLEASE ADD C5 

MICROMIDI 

CUMANA CAX 
354 3.5” DISK 

DRIVE 
• Legend;ir>' Cumana quality now' at an 
extremely low price! 
• Throiighport aJiows daisy-chaining with other 
disk drives. 

• A full I meg of unfonnaued capacity 1880K 
fully fomutltedl. 
• A good length of cable is provided for 
convenient positioning on your desk etc. 

• High precision head ix>sf boning. 
• Ori/Off switch. 

B Extremely quiet and ellek free opcraikiTi, 

NEW MINI SAMPLER 

ONLY £24.99 
COMPLETE PLEASE STATE 

A500/1 IK>0;2000/1500 

• A lop qiialUy 8 bit mono sampler 
complete with 
Pro Sampler jind 
Jammer software. 

• Also compatible with most other 
PD Satiipler software, 

• Inputs for microphone or line 
3.5 mm Jack and din connect Ions. 
• Utilises latest surface mount 
technolc^ and Incorporaies all the 
features found on bigger, more 
expensive samplers, 
• Easy to use - just plug in and 
start samplings 

LC 200;?OLOUR PRINTER 

• Fully compatible 
Midi Interface for 
A500/2000. 
• MIDI In - MIDI Out 

- MIDI Thru. 

B Fully Opto isolated. 

NOW ONLY £19.99 

512K RAM CARD 

MIDIMASTER 
• MkU In 
3 X Midi Out 
& Midi Thru. 
B FuUMldl 
InietiM for 
A500/1000/ 
2000 [please 

state which model req.). 
• Compailbte with all leading 
Midi packages (In D/Music). 
• Fully Opto isolated. 

NOW ONLY £29.99 
INCa 2 FREE MIDI CABLES 

NOW roil CAN PRINT 
OUT YOUR PICTURES 
IN FULL COLOUR! 

• The Star LC200 
Colour Printer not only 
prints ill Near Letter 
Quality for your regular 
Jobs but also prints out 
your pictures in genuine 
colour! 

B No more to buy - Just 
plug In and print!! 

• Comes complete with 
printer lead. 

• If you can obtain your own Ram chips, 
we can supply the card, 
• Accepts 16x41256 D R<vnis. 

B Available with/without clock option, 
B Switch disable feature. 

NOW ONLY £14.99 
CLOCK VERSION £19.99 

N.0. THESE PRiCiS DO NOT INCLUDE RAM 
CHIPS, 

INTERNAL MIDI 
INTERFACE 

FOR 2000,1900 

• Mow an Internal interface for the Amiga 
2000 and 1500. 
• Easily filled In minutes. 

• Leaves serial port free for other uses. 

• Midi In. 3 x Midi Out and Midi Thru. 
• Fully compatible - Opto isolated. 

ONLY £29.99 
INC. 2 FREE MIDI CABLES 

NOW ONLY £229.00 

GENIUS MOUSE 
• High quality direct replacement for 
mouse on all Amigas. 
• Teflon glides for smoother 
movement. 

B Rubber coated ball for minimum 
slip- 
• Optical system counting - 500/mm 

Special off«r • FREE Mouse Mat *■ Mouse House (worth CT.99) 

NOW ONLY £24.99 
COMPLETE 

Avusr rc tssr vcvf: aaosiz fasti 
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QgniScan 
as 4500 

VERSION III 
NEW 

SOFTWARE 

NOW ONLY 
£129.99 

COMPLETE 
HARDWARE/SOFTWARE 

SCANNING COULDN'T BE SIMPLER... 

NEW FEATURES... IFF Boffer Save 1600 x 1024 pU«ls. 
dual buffer and sc&n matcliliig for 1 Meg user*, view 
Buffer Aud NBW interlace version of software. PtiB 
keyboard control of most functJons. Includes bard disk 
transfer to nm under Workbench. 
• Unmaiched range of edll/capture facflltlrs and keyboard 
conltol simply not offered by other scaiinets al this 
unbeatable price. 
• An easy to handle Handy Scanner featuring 105 mm 
scanning width and 400 dpi resolution enables you lo scan 
graphic s and text into your Amiga. 

• Adjustable swllches for brlghIncss/conIrasl 
levels. 
• Powerful partner for UTI’ that allows for cut 
and paste editing of Images etc- 
• Genlscan gives you the ability to easily scan 
Images, text and graphics and e\'eti offers 200Dpl 
Du^ Scan Mode. 
• Save images in su Liable format for most 
leading packages Including PHOTON PAIOT, 
DELUXE PAINT, etc. 
• Package includes G&4500 scanner. Interface. 
Power Pack and Scan Edit III soffware. 

COMES WITH 
FREE 

PHOTON PAINT 

• Comes complete with Photon 
E^lnl Illustrator Software. 
• Huge range of features. 
6 Top selling j^ptUcs package. 

■ 

GOLDEN IMAGE OPTICAL REPLACEMENT MOUSE 

... NOW A TRUE OPTICAL 
MOUSE! FOR THE AMIGA 
• YES A FULL FEATURE OPTICAL MOUSE FOR 

YOUR AMIGA . THAT MEANS NO MOVING PARTS! 

• Incorporating full optical iracklng and counting - no ball so 
no problems with clogging, slipping, etc. 

• High count output for very line movement 
• Two button mlcroswltch action. 

• Direct replacement for aU Amigas. 

• Comes complete wtlh speclaJ "Optical Pad". 
• Superbly stykd - supersmooth shape moulded to fit the hand. 

Comes complete with moulded 9 pin connector. 

No more to buy!! 

COMPLETE 

ONLY £39.99 

HOW TO GET YOUR OROEH FAST! 
TELEPHONE t24Hrs] j ■ . - CREDIT CARD ORDERS 

ORDERS NORMALLY DISPATCHED WITHIN 44 Hr*. ALL CHEQUES POSTAL ORDERS MADE PAYABLE T0.„. 

Hi DATEL £i£crffOA//cs ira S 
GOVAN ROAD, FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, ST4 2RS, ENGLAND. 

FAX 0782 744292 TECHNICAL/CUSTOMER SERVICE 0782 744324 
A/F SCAN 



• With the Amiga Genitiier Graphics 

Tablet you can streamline the operation 
of most graphic or CAD programs. 

• The Genitizer Graphics Tablet utilises 

latest technology to offer up to 100 dpi 
resolution at the tip of a stylus. 

• Complete 9“ x 6” digitizing area plus 

super accurate stylus combine to enable 
fast, accurate and easy control. 
• Works by "mouse emulation" so the 

Genitizer will work with most packages 

where mouse input is the usual method ■ 
Deluxe Paint, Photon Paint, CAD 
Packages, etc. etc. 

• Supplied with a template for Deluxe 

Paint. 

• Full easy to follow instructions. 

• This is the input method used on professional systems • now 

you can add a new dimension to graphics/CAD. 
• Fast input of drawing by "tracing" is made easy • plus 

"absolute reference” means you can move around the screen 

many times faster than by a mouse. 
• The Genitizer fits in the serial port of your Amiga 

500/1000/2000 and "co*exists" with mouse. 

• Unlike a mouse, the Tablet gives absolute co-ordinates so 

that tracking and menu selections are possible from the tablet 

face. 
• A pressure sensitive switch built into the stylus tip activates 

the Tablet overriding the normal mouse input. When you are 
not using the Tablet, you have normal mouse control. 
• Complete system - Graphics Digitizer Tablet, Stylus, Deluxe 

Paint Template, Power Adaptor, Test Software, Interface Unit, 

plus Driver Program - no more to buy! 

<o> 
OPTIONAL PUCK 
At nn slt«fnat4v* to th« 

o ■tytui tnpiit tho Qortius 
Tablot Also ha* an 

optional tour button puctc. 

Ideal for tracing etc* 

ONLY £29.99 

HOW TO GET YOVH,ORDEH.FASTI 
TELEPHONE t24Hrsi 0782 7447071^0 RED IT CARD ORDERS 

OHDERS NORMALLY DISRATCMEO WITMH 4a Hr*. ALL CHEOUE&'POSTAL OflOCRS MADE DAVABLE TO.... 

(S DATEL ELECTROi .. . e 
GOV AN ROAD, FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, ST4 2RS, ENGLAND. 

FAX 0782 744292 TECHNICAL/CUSTOMER SERVICE 0782 744324 



Show the True Colors of Your Little Angel 
Using spectacular Amiga Graphics with the RucGcn Plus, you can comhine your 
favorite viJeos with text and studit> effects of overlay, fade/disstilve 
and keyhole options. So forget those horing Christmas cards and show 
your love ones how much you really care with RocGen Plus. 

W InJusiiLil BiJilJitse, 1 h Lee Chunp Chai HOKG KOSll TEL:(H52) FAX; (S521TrjJc Iniiutric^ 511 kV ^ &66. 



NOVEMBER ISSUE 
OUT NOW! 

And (if you can wait that long) the December issue will be hitting the shops on 
Thursday 28th November. Order yours now! 

SPECIAI! 
ware: 

the brink 

Lucasfilm iy«. . Stories 
you make happen 

9V70961 

from the makers 

a magazine 
ATTITUI 

?Vhat 

slickest 
^rmula On 

l Grand Prix 

biggest 
OutRun 
Europa fASTEST 

V Lotus II 

TO KNOW MORE? 

BXCLUSlifP 

««iggSR 
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O LEEDS AMIGA CENTRE O 
AMIGA - THE RANGE 

NEW! A500 Plus -1 Meg Ram on board 
NEW V2 operating system & workbench 

Hi-Res no flicker mode + much more 
Comes with Cartoon Classics software 

STILL £369.95 
Philips 8833 Monitor (Inc FI 9 Stealth Fighter) 

When bought with Amiga 

ONLY £239.95 inc Free Lead 

■!V 

A1500/2000 SPECIAUSTS 

We don't just supply boxes. We can tailor systems to suit your 
needs and your pocket. Feel free to call in or phone for advice 

on hard drives, accelerators and memory upgrades. 

1500 Inc The Works!, DPaint III, Home Accounts 
and three great games. 

ONLY £679.00 

1 ESSENTIAL ITEMS 

At Once. ..,.£179.00 
KCS Power Board. ....£225.00 
Rendale 8802. ....£159.00 
Internal Drives. .£49.00 
External Drives........... .£58.00 
zy-FI Sound System... .£38.00 
Power Supply. .£49.00 
Modulator. .£29.00 
Midi Connector. .£19.00 
Samplers. .£35.00 
Dust Covers. .£5.00 
Amiga To Scart. .£11.00 

MEMORY EXPANSION 

Protar “'^2 Meg/Clock ...£18.99 

Supra 2 Meg 
(1 X 4 chip).£185.00 

Supra 4 Meg.£259.00 

Supra 8 Meg.£397.00 

B2000/1500 8 Meg Boards 

Populated 2 Meg 

£169.00 

-_____ 

PRINTERS 

NEW! Citizen Swift 24E. Now with 2 extra 
NLQ fonts, 20 CPS faster in NLQ mode 

FREE Colour Upgrade 

JUST £299,00 
NEW! Citizen 48P Portable 

Unbelievcable quality from an 
unbelieveably small unit 

OUR PRICE £289*00 
NEW! Canon BJ10EX 

no more printer driver problems 
as this top selling bubble Jet is now 

fully Epson compatible 

Great value at only £269*00 

NOT FORGETTING 
Citizen 120D +. .£149.00 
Citizen 124D. .£199.00 
Swift 9.. .£189.00 
Swift 9X. .£279.00 
Swift 24X.. .£389.00 
Pro Dot 9/24. .CALL 

Star LC200.. .£209.00 
Star LC20. .£159.00 
Star LC 24-10. .£199.00 
Star LC 24-200. .£259.00 
Star LC 24-200 Colour. .£299.00 

Hewlett Packard 
DeskJet 500. £399.00 
Seikosha SP1900. .£129.00 

All printers, needless to say, come with free 
cabie. Most black ribbons £3.99 Each 

- . f' 

HARD DRIVES 
Choose from top names like GVP, Supra and Protar. 

No 'home made' jobs here. Just reliable products from the 
best names in the business. 

A1500/2000 

MAIL ORDER 

A500 
GVP 5S Meg. £475.00 

Supra sa Meg..—..  £475,00 
Protar 20.    £272.00 
Protar 30........,£349 00 
Protar 50.*_..........................£429,00 
Protar 50 DC.   £529,00 
Protar 00.. ....*.. .£599.00 
Protar 100 DC......£639.00 

GVP 52 Meg with 0 Meg £369.00 
Ram Expansion (Unpop) 

GVP Controtler Card 
With 8 Meg Ram (Unpop) £179.00 

Larger sizes available 
CALL FOR PRICES 

By Phone: Quoting your AccessA^isa number 
on: 0532 446520 Mon-Sat. 

By Cheque - Make cheques, P/Os or 
Building Society Drafts payable tO; Miditech 
(please allow for 7 days for cheque clearance) 

Delivery: Please add £6.00 courier delivery, 
for orders under £100 please add £2 p&p 

PLUS! A great range of DTP, Graphics, Business, Midi, 
Educational and Games Software, PC Compatibles, Books, 

Accessories, Midi Keyboards and Expanders. 
All on demo in our city centre show room with helpful, friendly 
staff to make sure you make the right choice. If you can't make it 

in to see us, we offer a fast mail order service (Next Day £6) 

VISA, ACCESS, CREDIT FACILITIES (SUBJECT TO STATUS) 
Prices correct at time of going to press, but may change v^ithout notice E & OE 

EST 1988 

Open: 
Mon-Fri 

9.30-6.00 
Sat 

AMIIITELH 
54 The Merrion Centre (Balcony) 

Leeds LS2 8NG 
Tel: (0532) 446520 



Amiga hardware 
explained. 

The ins and outs of expanding 
an Amiga revealed in 

this month’s Amiga Shopper. 



X-BACKUP 
PROFESSIONAL 

The essential package for all your BACK-UP needs! 
Now includes HARD DISK BACKUP & FILE BACKUP. 

'^The most comprehensive back up utility '^includes floppy disk 
backup, hard disk backup and file backup, ’^Also backs up ST, 
IBM etc disks. '^Checks disks for errors. '^Optimises data for 
faster loading. '^Fast formatting. '^Copies up to 4 disks in 48 
seconds. '^Full update service available, 

AVAILABLE NOW ONLY £39.99 PLUS £1.00 POSTAGE AND PACKING 

1988 COPYRIGHT ACT. Siren Software neither condones nor authorises the 
use of its software for the reproduction of copyrighted software. The facilities offered by 
X-BACKUP Pro are intended to back up users own software, PD Software & other such 
programs where permission had been given. It is illegal to make copies of copyrighted 
material without the permission of the copyright holder. 

X-BACKUP PROFESSIONAL IS THE BEST, GUARANTEED 
OUR GUARANTEE:- At time of purchase, if you can find a program that 

is more powerful than X-BACKUP PRO we will refund your money. 

Ordering X-BACKUP PROFESSIONAL Mame... 
Access/Visa orders can be placed by telephoning ^ i j 

061 724 7572, For moil order, fill in the order 

form and send with o cheque or postal order to:- *.****.» 

Siren Software, Wilton House, Bury Rd., Radcliffe, 

Manchester M26 9UR. 



ELECTRONICS KIT 

Have you ever wished you knew more 

about electronics? Here's a new system for 

education in schools, for experimentation 

at home, or just for fun, which can teach 

you a few things. Damien Noonan 

discovers how enjoyable it can be. 

KLKCTROMCS IS A STR.WIiK iubiect 
It"!i u^fu] lo kntiw' a tittle bit about and 

many of us wish we"d paid aitoniion at school, 

bill fruni a physics (cxthtxik or a pi>or science 

teacher it can be so deadly dull that the majiof* 

ity of us leave schtKd unable to wire a plug. 

On the other hand^ it can also be stacks of 

fun. So much so iliai home electronics kits are 

popular in toyshops and become a iraining 

ground for kids to become boffins, radio hams 

or, dare we say ii, computer fiends in later life. 

It's this fun quality' of the subject that 

Techno Amiga is intended to encourage, aod n 

docs so in an original and highly enjoyabk 

way. The system has three main elements: a 

kind of clear plastic circuit board with an 

interface lo the Amiga; a bunch of ckctncal 

components and wires of different kinds: and 

three disks containing a great variety of pro¬ 

grams to be run on the Amiga. 

\t its simplest^ all the electronic gubtnns acts 

only as switches to control the software that's 

running on the Amiga, The circuit board b 

basically just a clear piece of plastic full of 

holes, into which yt>u stick a ic^d of springs. 

Later these springs will be used as clips lo 

hold electrical compcinents. but for now you 

use pairs of them to compleie a cia'uii, or in 

tithcr words to act as u sw itch. 

When the switch is closed* the fun starts. 

The ftrst of the many pitvgrams ViHj're likely 

to want to tr>^ is one that plays loud and amus* 

ing noises w hen a switch is closed. This basic 

idea leads on to all kinds of different ideas, all 

hacked up by a comprehensive set of sugges- 

tions, projects and technical explanations in 

the amusing and highly informatis'C manuals. 

For instance, attach a couple of w'ires to the 

two sides of your switch and there's a number 

of fun projects to explore. One denuv involves 

holding the two w'ircs side by side and cutting 

them with a pair of snips: when the metal 

doing the cutting completes the circuit a loud 

'Btnng!' noise emanates from the speakers. 

Another example is creating a burglar 

alarm, in which ca.se any break in the wires 

will produce a sound. Then you can move on 

to making your own switches out oi cardbtwd 

and tinfoil and perhaps - if you're of a mis¬ 

chievous inclination - putting them under 

seals to make an appropriately rude noise 

when someone sits dow n. 

It only gets more interesting from there on in 

as you Stan to use ihc other electrical compo¬ 

nents in the kit. For instance, there's a photo 

sensor which you can use as a light-activated 

switch: hide it in a box so that it sets off the 

Amiga when the box is opened. Then there's a 

fhe bufiness tiicl of 
tilt iyslem Is o kind of 

'bfeod-Eioiird' circuit' 
boord of fair ond a 
heap of eloctricol 

components, fuft liko q 
traditional booie* 

electronic I kH, The 
(fifferenci it, the 

boord int erf acts to the 
Amigo, ol lowing pro' 
grams to control the 

boord and vko verso. 

Techno Amiga 
Electronic experiment kit ■ £99 ■ CatusAB of Finland 

A ffpkd exonifile ol 
tb« t^colwt software 
it tb* Ti^irotofi pro- 
frwi. Inpvt from a 
bool toosor o« tbe 
board it mooitored by 
tbo pray pm, wNch con 
rbio contTol olber 

octioat oa tbe board os 
tbe ceeiiliun H moid- 

tort dnmy. Tbrto 

disks Ml of ticoionl 

ptoyoms ft* this one 

comt witb tbe syslem. 

TECNMO AMIGA 

it avoiloble from 

HB Marketing 

Tib Q?53 686000 

heal sensor and anotlier program which can 

measure temperatures. And there's also a 

highly amusing piece of kit called aTriac. 

The Triac plugs into the mains and then 

you can plug anything that run^ off the mains 

into in When you activate a switch on the 

Techno circuit board it can turn on the Triac, 

sw itching on whatever you've got plugged in. 

Here's an example. A hairdryer is plugged 

into the Trioc and pointed at the heat sensor. 

You run the lempcraiurc program, setting it to 

switch off at a cenain level. Then you switch 

on the hajrdrver, which runs and heals the heat 

sensor until your temperature is reached, then 

switches off aulomaiically. You can also set a 

level o( warmth at which the hairdryer will 

switch hack on. so it keeps the heat sensitr at a 

temperature between the two levels. It's a 

great demonstiaiion of a ihermostai. 

That's just a brief look at some of the 

things Techno Amiga can do: there's a whole 

lot more too, hut the great thing about it is that 

it's tlexible: you could come up with all kinds 

of projects in your ow^n home that would be 

immense fun. And at the back of all this exper- 

imemation, there's a lot to be learnt too. 

All this piitetiiial is backed up by excellent 

manuals, full of ideas and suggestions as well 

as Uns of information presented in an enter¬ 

taining and friendly w ay. They also cover a lot 

of theory, from diodes and capacitors to resiv* 

tors, transistors, current flow. Ohm's law,,, 

there's the w hole basics of electronics in there. 

All in alK Techno Amiga is an excellent 

alternative to the traditional electronics or 

chemistry^ kit as a present for an Amiga-owm- 

ing youngster, a-s well os having great potential 

for use in physics or science lessons at .Amiga- 

equipped schools. It's the most inveniive use 

of the Amiga we've seen in a long time, ^ 

Tachfio AMfg« 

SPEED • • • • 
AM to# softwaro ji »itck and arfcetlve. In the 
•ty la dl guethy PO ptut a bit. 

documentation • • « • 
The three books are useful, amusing, concise 

accessihtt: abao^utely ideal, 

ACCESSIBILITY • # • • 
The sehup ol ihc board and Intorlace is a little 
finicky, bui everything else i$ a doddle. 

FEATURES #•# • • 
The range of the programs and electronic com* 

pofiente Inctuded ia as much as you could need. 

VALUE • # • • 
The only siighi quibble la the price, which looks 

high ncici to toy shop home-electronics tilts. 
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tmlCCtu 0530 411485 

PRESENTS 

MAC 
II 

BACK-UP 

FOR ONLY 

.95 
INC. VAT & P/P 

THE MOST POWERFUL SOFTWARE BACKUP SYSTEM EVER PRODUCED FOR THE A500 
THERE IS NO SOFTWARE YET PRODUCED THAT CANNOT BE BACKED UP USING THE MAC tl SYSTEM 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES 
• The most comprehensive back-up utility everl 

• Optimisation and data verification for fast loading 

• Also backs up other formats: IBM, MAC, ATARI etc. 

• Menu driven options which make it easy to use 

• Also available for A1500/A2000 

• Quick and easy to install (second drive required) 

ORDER MAC II BACK-UP NOW AND YOU WILL 
NEVER HAVE TO PURCHASE ANOTHER BACK-UP UTILITY AGAIN 

ROctec 
SLIMLINE DISC DRIVE 

ONLY E59.9S 

ROCTEC DISK DRIVE 

+ MAC II 

+ UTILITIES DISK 

MAC II UTILITIES DISK 
BACK UP OPTIMtSER. SPEED CHECK 
AND ALIGNMENT CHECKER £19.95 

1988 COPYRIGHT ACT. ASHCOM neither condones or authorises the use of this package for the reproduction of copyrighted material. 
The facilities offered by MAC II are designed to reproduce users own software, PD software & other such programs where permission has 
been clearly given. It is illegal to make copies of copyrighted material without the permission of the copyright holder or the licencee thereof. 

NEW PRODUCT NEW LOW PNlCE 
A502 PLUS 1 MEG RAM EXPANSION 

for the new A500 PLUS. Ultra compact design using latest DRAM 

technology, will give you 2MB of CHIP MEM. Will not ^ ^ 

invalidate Commodore warranty, fits in trap door. ^ Q J 

512 K RAM 

EXPANSION 

£19.95 
£21.95 

Clo<^ Version 

NEW PRODUCT 
AX508 8 MEG EXTERNAL RAM EXP 

AX504 4 MEG EXTERNAL RAM EXP 

AX502 2 MEG EXTERNAL RAM EXP 

£399.00 
£269.00 
£179.00 

A500 1.8M8 EXP £139.95 
44256 DRAMS E 4.50 
SIMM S IMEGX9 E 33.00 
ASHCOM MEGA 
UTILS DISC £ 2.95 
SQUIK MOUSE £ 14.95 
ANTI-CLICK/ 
BOOT SELECTOR £ 19.95 

AUTOMATIC 
MOUSE/ 
JOYSTICK SWITCHER 

ONLY £14.95 
+ SOUIK MOUSE £24.95 

f/ BEELINE 
STEREO SAMPLER fjTj 

STUDIO QUALITY STEREO 
SOUND SAMPLER FOR THE AMIGA 

INCLUDES SOFTWARE 

WORKS WITH ALL KNOWN SAMPLER SOFTWARE 
* 

EASY TO INSTALL, JUST PLUGS IN 

ONLY £24.95 
2 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL PRODUCTS. ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & P/P ORDERS. NORMALLY DESPATCHED IN 24 HRS. 

Only from ASHCOM, DEPT AF1,10 The Green, Ashby-De-La-Zouch, Leicestershire LE6 5JU 
MON-FRI 9.00-5.30 Telephone: (0530) 411485 (24 hrs) Fax: (0530) 414433 SAT 9.30-4.00 



would like to announce 
the most important 

development to Xhe AMIGA 
ASCbXox over 3 years/ 

The New O Commodore 

AMIGA A500 Plus 
The UewAMIGA A500Plus Cartoon Classics Pack comes with: 

* New Super Agnes gives 1 Mb of CHIP RAM as standard upgradable to 
2 Mb of CHIP RAM (and 8 Mb of FAST RAM), thats 10 Mb of RAM in total/ 

* Super Denise and improved Custom Chips allow connection of a VGA 
or MULTISYNC monitor without the need of expensive Flicker Fixers 

* New "PRODUCTIVITY" video display mode gives screen resolutions up 
to 1008* 800 

* Built in Battery backed Reai Time Clock 
* KICKSTART ROM version 2.04 
‘ Latest WORKBENCH 2.04, FONTS 2.04 and EXTRAS 2.04 
* New improved user friendly manuals 
* Software includes The Simpsons, Lemmings, Captain Planet, 

Deluxe Paint 3 plus Mouse, Modulator, and Manuals 

only £374.99 nSSf 
A500 Plus RAM Expansion 

by Phoenix 
RAM expansions made for the older ASOO may not work with 
the new 4500 P/t/s FkutnLx havedevelcyed a range of RAM 
expansion units specifically for the 4500 Plus. 

Take your .AMIGA up to 2 Mb of chip RAM without any 
soldenng or tntemat modifications whatsoever. Fils simply 
and easily into the bottom expansion port. 

The Phoenix RAM will not invalidate your warranty. 

Take your ASOO Plus 

up to 1.5 Mb only £29.99 
or 2 Mb only £54.99 

12 month Replacement Guarantee 

The Phoenix Kickstart 
ROM 1.3/2.04 sharer 

Because some older games software will not run on 
the new Kickstart 2.04 ROM Phttenix have designed 
a sharer for both ROM chip sets. 

Switchable between 1.3 and 2.04 ROM you can get 
all the benefits of the latest ASOO Plus without the 
drawback of losing some of your favourite games 
software. This unit wilt also fit into older 1.3 machines 
including the 1500/2000. 

only £34.99 
Kickstart 1.3 ROM chip only £38.99 

Kickstart 2.04 ROM chip only EP.O.A. 

E&OE 
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3D GRAPHICS 

Not another 3D modelling package, 

you cry... but this one is different. It even 

has parallel universes. Brian Larkman 

explores some separate realities in. 

Draw4D Pro 
3D Modelling and Animation Package 

£ 199.9b BADSPEC 

IF A 3D MODELLING and animation 

package is to make an impact on the 3D 

scene, it must have something different to 

offer. Drmv 4D Pw doe^ stand out from 

the crowd, but it also has some annoying 

quirks that may put you off. Let's start 

with thoii^' because they are the first thing 

you will come across^ 

The user interface is a standard affair; 

menus at the top, toolbox on the right and 

a v%'orking area covering most of the 

screen. Menus are colour-coded, to help 

you distinguish the various feahires. The 

icons are a bit obscure: a good diagram of 

the toolbox in the manual would help. 

Having started \^'ith the bad news, let's 

get on with the good - and that is nearly 

all of the package. The working area can 

be quickly toggled between X,Y, and Z 

axis views and the \'iew'poinl can be 

rt>tated in real time. 

The level of zoom and perspi'ctive 

varies using the cursor k&ys^ Although 

this method of control is not as intuitiv e as 

the mouse-based system of Gr%firi it is 

sensible, especially if you have lots of 

memory and an accelerator. Amazinglvj 

these controls even work while an anima¬ 

tion pre\iew^ is playing. Once set, the 

\'iewpoint can be recorded and re\ erted to 

at any time. 

T«xtiir* Mapped with 

vtinod stone bitmap. 

Note that no shadows 

are cost insido the nut. 

0fVw4D Pro ovoids 

ray-tracing for o 

substontial Increaie Im 
rendieriiig speed. 

You can use polygons with any number 

of sides. The real power-tool of object con¬ 

struction is the 'Make An Arc' ttwl Up to 

\b different radii can be set so an almost 

infinite number of fluted, star, cog, cam, 

or flower-shaped polygons can be created, 

Xot quite as useful as Forms 

Editor: but almost. 

Your initial shape can then be changed 

in a whole variety of ways. The polygon 

can be swept' to make a sphere, a torus, 

or a lathed object, like a w'ine glass. An 

offset can be added (to produce a spiral 

staircase, for example) or the polygon can 

be resized during the sweep to make 

shells and horns. Whole objects can then 

be sw'ept as well to prinluce a repeating 

apt tern of shapes. 

DRAWdD PRO 

Is available from 

Surface UK 

081-566 6677 

Price £199.95 

currently, but a drop 

in price U expected 

imminent ly> 

Polygons can be pulled out in a straight 

line; distorted in one axis with 'Swell'; or 

as a 'pipe' along a path. This last method 

allows fancy architectural mouldings to be 

constructed with relative ease. 

Once objects are created they can be 

'Slanted' in \'ariaus ways and 'Stretched', 

both normally and with 'Magnetism', so 

that sculptural, 'plastic' deformations can 

be produced. These tools would be much 

more usable if they worked in real time. 

A ny number of pt^lygons or objects can be 

multiple selected and mo\'ed, sized, 

rotated and grouped together. Multiple 

lev els of gmuping are not allowed. This is 

cl pain if parts of an object overlap. 

What causes this problem is the unique 

^vay it treats polygons. In a complex 

shape, e\'er\' polygon is a separate object 

with its own points and sides, none of 

which are shared with the adjacent poly¬ 

gon. This makes for very^ flexible objects 

but uses up lots of memory . 

One possible answ'er is to 'Meld' 

objects. In effect this is another level of 

grouping, though in fact it turns all of the 

melded polygons into one, Meldt^d objects 

can still be grouped with other ones, as 

xvell as stretched, coloured, texture 

mapped and 'tin-melded': they take up 

less memory and are quicker to move. 

Another way of solving the memory- 

problem is to construct each object sepa¬ 

rately and savT it ungrouped. If a grouped 

object later needs modifying, the saved 

version can then be loaded. This idea has 

a major flaiv - individual objects cannot 

be sai ed separately, only complete scenes, 

and loading a scene w^pes out the one cur¬ 

rently in memory' - but there's an answ'er. 

This is one of the most innovative idea 

in computer graphics: 'Space Control', a 

set of parallel universes or multiple 

scenes. Effectively, this creates and main¬ 

tains a number of 'pages' in memory'. If a 

sa\'ed scene Is appended to the current 

Space, a parallel scene is created and 

objects w'ithin it can be 'jumped' to the 

original space. If you have the memory, 

the flexibility of this system is enormous, 

allow'ing you to try se\'eral ideas at once 

without filling up disk space with ever%"- 

thing just in case you might need it later. 

Font control for when you're doing text in 

DrjtiU' 4D Pro is amazingly pow'erful. Anv 

single character can be modified and 

resaved W'ith the complete font. Starting 

from the tw'o provided it is possible to 

design your own, or replace the alphabet 

with a range of objects. An architect, for 

instance, could replace the letters with 

standard building components. 



ipth battf ore feulviP iFioppect and bdvt 
vaiiovs degrpps of franifHirdiKY. 

•--i 

Hie cfiqir wpf imdolled in rbrte |Mrls ^ the 

ormi ore Mni-drcalDr toroids^ tW se«1 it 

a sknple 'i* tbape |mlf9«fi. It foplt itst 
tiHin five miawtei io fn^el. 

The fourth dimension in Draw 40 is time. 

Three dimensions mov ing through time 

means, of course, animation. Animation 

facilities are comprehensive and flexible. 

Most objects can be animated via paths. 

Paths can be attached to other paths and 

hierarchies created* Translational and 

rotational motion can be given 'ease in’' 

and 'ease out', can be cyclic or periodic, 

and can be toggled to forn^ard or reverse. 

Start and end times can be a percentage of 

the total 

There is a powerful 'Morphing' mode 

with unlimited, editable levels each with 

its own 'ease' in and out Paths can ev^en 

control transparency levels and so 'fade' 

in and out. 

However complex objects are, you can 

switch into a 'quick' mode that displays a 

limited view of polygons* V\Tien you are 

prev iewing animations, this 'quick' mode 

can be used to give an interactive real¬ 

time display. In this mode, the x,y and z 

axes can be rotated, and perspective and 

zt>om level can be varied to give the best 

view, even when the preview' is running. 

The effect is stunning. 

The pow er of preview mode becomes 

apparent w hen using Eyepaths and Canon 

Clip. At present, these only w'ork in the 

wireframe editor and previews not for 

filled rendering, this will be released later 

3D GRAPHICS 

TEXTURi MAPPING AND TRANSPARENCY IN USE. 

f«ictwr0 mrnppln^ - SHINGLES! 

Using Hi« SkingUs s»nlng, one copy of the map Is 
^tllod' onto ooik polygon of tho ob|ocl. 

Toxiuro Mapping - DECAL 
Mapping the 
loxtwro as a pro* 
lection hut with 
the GENL ioltmg 
at Docal and 
Transparency sot 
at 1 makes all of 
the colovrO areas 
of the mapped 
bitmap tronspar- 

ontf allowing the polygon colours to show through, 

texture Mapping - PAINT 
Mapping the tex¬ 
ture as a 
prejoctlen but 
with the GENL set¬ 
ting at Pnint and 
Transparency set 
at 1 makes all ef 
the celeurQ areas 
of the mapped 
bitmap AND the 

pelygons beneath transporent, giving an effect in this 
cose like a clear acrylic ring with surface colour 
splashed en,. 

this year. Nevertheless, the effects are well 

worth experimenting with* 

Eyepath allows the v iewpoint to enter 

the scene and fly through and around the 

objects. Canon Clip limits which objects 

are displayed by the program to those 

within a defined volume* 

Eyepath works by defining a path 

through the scene. Using preview' mode it 

is possible to see a 'fly-through' and inter¬ 

actively modify' the direction that the eyes 

are looking. For example, the path may 

pass through a door, up some stairs and 

into a room. In real life you might w'alk 

along that path, but turn your head to 

look around* Preview' mode simulates 

this, even allowing you to turn upside 

dowTi and look backwards as you move 

along the path. Truly amazing! 

The nitty-gritty of any 3D modelling and 

animation package is the quality' of the 

rendering. In Drmt»4D Pro the images look 

good apart from one thing - it is not a true 

ray-tracer, so there are no shadows! 

Objects are fully shaded and there is a 

choice of Phong and Gouraud Shading as 

well as a wide range of texture mapping. 

The quality' of rendering can be judged 

from the accompanying illustrations. 

This is a fine new program. It offers 

many of the facilities of and a 

whole set of new ones, but is easier to use. 

Modelling is straightfonvard once you 

understand melds and grouping but irreg¬ 

ular organic shapes are difficult; Imagine 

certainly wins out here* 

Animation is very' powerful especially 

the interactive real-time previevv* The use 

of 'quick' mode makes the preview even 

better than that in Real 3D which other¬ 

wise has the best interactive wireframe 

prev iew*. Rendering is very' quick but falls 

dow-n compared to Real 3D and Imagine 

because of the lack of shadows and 

mapping, though texture mapping is very^ 

friendly especially compared to Imagine'^. 

If you hav'e to choose, the interface may 

be the deciding factor. O 

Trantparunfy Varlatiani 

Thu two traniparant aruai Iti this picture each have 
liEfferent levels ef traasparency. 

Draw 4D Pro 

SPRRD ^ * 
Avo+ding ray-iraiGing heip» enornKHJBty 

but you gtt no cMOom! 

documentation • • a 
Good well wfitteii lutonalt but morv reference 

would malt* a big ditfafaric*. 

ACCESSIBtLlTV a • a 
Clumsy ►coni don t heJp any but nav«rihfil«ss ii 

' Is quits sssy to team and ua*. 

I FlATUmS • m • 
I Very gotxl. tf not qu«t* up to tbs tevsi oi ibe 

! modelling I0f> dogs /msgiiw and ftastSD. 

I VALUE ^ R R. 
I Reasonable, on the whoia, It'a expenilve now. 

but if dis pries dosa drop it i be w«ll wortn It 

feidici 82% 
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118a Palmers Road 
New Southgate 

LONDON Nil 1SL 

(10 m - 6pm 6 diyt < 6 linit) 

Tel: 081-361 2733/1933 
(2733 Faxline after 6pm) 

ST a AMIGA BUDGET TITLES UNDER £10 
3DP«<. iM» 
. 

Mand Beut . . £6 99 
Mwioid O^rfiigi 
Mmoidll.. £&J99 

um 

0«gffi .|£99 
0i>^ Stunt (Anigii on^ „„ £5 99 
FMtrWDrtdOtoy .1599 
Qrnxmn .  £699 
Grvtituimi.  £699 
Kml .I6i9 
HHdo«rH««s £699 

BttiWWirSTorty). £699 H9(ti H6a^ to Ckluy £699 
Birtawn H ... £699 MortQ Ktnfl Phoey .£699 
6a^ Olfw^&uudflr.. £699 Hoiiagea . £699 
BdtnanTTiaMiMi . £699 IK* .   £699 
B&acfi Vol%. £699 ^poivbieUBkinH ..£699 
Boodltowr -^.£690 Jaw PmtJ . ....- £699 
Catei(Afflo«onM.£699 lOdGlra. £6 99 
C^fOTTkiOanM.£699 LMt»ir|4N. £699 
C™rCof?im«J .  £699 lomfcartRACRtfy £699 
CerMtfSquin . £699 bkMMocrwiiff 1699 
Ctaud Kingdom. 
Cotwiuf ChiU 
ConbrwtetOom.. 
Oa^yOai .. 

MuuSkvPiAv 
DouttaOiflon ..- £699 

... £698 N«w2«lird Story 

... £7 99 NArotAn^onM 
£6.98 IMi S Sduti 

.£699 

.£799 
16.99 OutFfcfi,,.™._ .... fA« 

... £898 OpvMiWdf_ ..£698 

... £698 PMNngSioi. . £S99 
£699 RMw ,, _£699 

... £699 fVvdMr .— £690 

Rftd HaM £638 
£698 Readki^ 181... 

RndBlaaldr 
RpckalRangar. 
R-Type ... ... 

£608 
1698 
£699 

RuiiT>wGu4bI . £693 
S.D.I - . £698 
SMdowof iw B«ui tAngAl 

... 
^*mPuckC^ __ 
Speedbfli ... 
^.. -... 

Tjm Rftftflf 

£693 
1698 
£698 
£999 
1693 
£698 

Sugar HAng On 1693 
SwldiOsdc £693 
THnage lAAart TltIh 
■nuidefSWw... 
Tootoir . 

£699 
1693 
£699 

TV Sports FooHal £693 
Vlglanw... 
WNorloo ... 

£699 
£693 

WmooffUiY _ 
mi}M ... 

£693 
£698 

WC iBidBrtiHrd 
XAhmN 

£693 
1699 

Iflrtl ... £693 
TOPmfs rr amoa 
Hair Mag UpgndttDocA N/A £2999 
30 Co^tvcAQii 101.£29 98 £36 98 
40 Spon Basing .  £16.99 £16.99 
&8SSubAn»dc.^,£1698 £1698 
AlOTanA Mtar £2199 £21.99 
Acion Suaohs R/A £16.98 
A.D.a. .  £1999 £19 99 
Alcatu ..£1699 £1699 
Aiw Skimi .£1699 £1699 
AttMWirtS II 5.99 £15.08 
Attored Deslwiy. HiA £21.99 
Anu2i^ SfKhkman ^....115.99 £15.98 
Aiflo* 3D .    N/A £23.98 
Arnos Conjiila ...MHH.......... H/A £l999 
AiwTh«D«Mr -  N/A £38.98 
Airncurgeddon .£1699 11599 
BMAtotttFiMH _£159911599 
BacltofiaGddsiAgt . £1699 £1698 
BanfATaMlll..,... HiA £i898 
BAT, ..12298 £22.98 
B A T. II. £22.99 £22.99 
Bane CUM*__115.98 £15.» 
Bane Chan II. .£1699 £1699 
Bane Comnwd..,™... 114.99 £14.99 
Battle bie ..£1999 £1999 
BanefeAutar...£i999 £19 99 
Beti^ £1999 £1999 
^RLn ™™„._£l699£l80e 
&l oidTiifl A(N««jiv , £1699 £lG 98 
yi4ard SimMUf II £1698 £1698 
B4)yiheKid .... £14.99 £14.09 
&fdsofP™y ..£19.99 £10.09 
&OI Mas __  £19.98 £19 38 
Bbn aroihM-- £1699 116.38 
BomtarBot ,™„^™£1698 11698 
frvftn^ ..._  £1699 £1638 
M Ro9« ..  ^£1998 £13.38 
Cadaev...£1698 £1699 
Cada^ 'itapa^orr ,.., £1098 ii098 
Captw............£15.99 £15.38 
Cartiaw...™£17 90 117.08 
Carve Up...,£15.93 £15 38 
CdliuQT4Rrfy .£1598 £15.98 
Cenhm .....  £1698 £16.98 
Chwa Sirfca Badi £1699 £16 38 
Dwnpoii at In ._ £1698 £12J8 
OtanHO ----£14 9911498 
ChnaHQH __£1498 I14J9 
Dwilo's Rivenige £1699 £16.99 
DupaChalanoe.£169S £16.38 
Ohud! Rock...  £18.98 £18.08 
Qua Veagers aft ... £16.99 £1698 
CrtAifComtHl-£2098£2D.98 
Cade Name Whae St«d .. £2399 £23 98 
Cohal .  £2899 £20.99 

TOf TITLES 
CflWti... 
Conan tie Qmmarian... 
Oorpomhcn . 
0(»^Caf»l(l. 
QwrtaWewe. 
Onjw for 1 Corpaa .... 
CytnConil 
DtAnwi .. 
On Bod —— 
Oivi at IHjnder__ 

Oauivu ... 
Ooufata Dr^ m .. 
ELF.. 
gwa Mstreu of Dnl.... 
OwillJamdCertMM gpg _ 
Eyid'ihel*(*ii ™ 
FtiTomCn .. 
F15SticaEa0ei_» 
Fl6Gant«h(d 
F117A Btniti FtgMar.... 
Fi9SieattiRtfrtir »»»*. 
F29 RflBtaNlf __ 
Fata df Aianfcs iAdiluft) 
FttadAlartb(Ancid#„ 
FauddLofts . . 
Rod 9bw.. 
Find RgM. 
Rml wrasse__ 
Fi^gN d fie ttHAjtJir 
FtOOf 13.. 
Fora Ray ... 
FootbalOwy 
Fuuvaasefaal 
G^jdCftlBO.. 
£S*JrtWlt... 
Gaam. (K'osti-- 
GviifisKhan ™ 
Gat^tug. 
CM .. 
GdddiAie ..... 
Gddan 9sd.. 
Graham Gcodi Cnokal.... 
Grand Pm ffomMa 

... 
Gwidip3300. 
Hard Ohwn H .. 
Hard Nova ......_..... 
Harpooi (1 MagJ .. 
Haro's Quafi (GraniinJ.... 
Hit SM BM. 
Horn* AJcnfr.. 
Honor Zompiee 
KriMi HmA......_ 

tr AMCA 
£1899 £13 98 
£2199 £21 98 
11099 11098 
£2199 £21.98 
£1698 £1693 
11799 £1799 
£16 98 £1698 
£1498 £1498 
12193 £2198 
mm £15 99 
£1898 £1898 
£16 99 £1699 
£16 98 £16 99 
£1498 £1498 
£219912199 
12398 £2199 
£1598 £1598 
11898 £1898 
£1698 £1699 
£2398 £2199 
£169811699 
£21.98 £2199 
£18 .98 £1899 
£1498 £1499 

N/A £1799 
WA £1798 

11698 £1698 
£1698 11699 
£1698 £1698 

£9.98 £898 
£2298 £2299 
£2198 £2199 
£1598 £1598 
£1698 £1699 
£1698 £1698 
£1698 11698 
11698 £1698 
£1698 £1699 
1219812198 
mm £1199 
£15.98 £15 98 
£169811698 
m m £1699 
£2198 12199 
£2198 £2598 
£2198 £2199 
£2198 £2198 
£1598 £1598 
£1698 £1698 
£1998 £1898 
£1698 £1698 
£1618 £1699 

WA £2399 
£16 .38 £1698 
11598 £1598 

TGPTTTU* AMOA TORTITiES 
. . 

fiMTBrlaii .. 
K£UW UV.BV 
£1598 11599 

fripvum. £1699 £1608 
Mn4(uM500... 
Inaamifarr .... 

£1698 11699 
£2699 £2699 
£1498 11499 

MlNn^aipirl 
JMiini;^ OwV SMih 

VWiMV fWelwM 
JupMnMAtMn^- 
KdiOdHO MogJ .. 
Kick on II (6Mtg}.. 
1G<AOeMi¥arigTAGbc» 
KWng Gim* Show . 
KMOMiiV 

WA 11099 
£1699 £1608 
11991 £1999 
£1699 £16 39 
£1599 £15 99 

HiA £1699 
£9 88 £9 99 

£1509 £15 09 
£2693 £2698 

K«5w ql Iw 9cy 
. 

LMndv. . 

£20.98 £23 98 
£16 98 £1698 
£1699 £1699 

LmmSiaiLi^W—. £2598 £2593 
11599 £1539 

iMiwnngl - OMf Dik 
UNSOmTi.... 
.. 

liim.. 

£898 £180 
£2098 0)99 
£1699 £1698 

WA £10 99 
Lad ol ft* Angi 
LoM PMfd.. 

WA mm 
£1498 £1498 

LflAAfurt _ £1598 £1598 
£1698 £1699 
£1898 £1398 
£1598 £1599 
£1600 £16 99 

U]toiTtfteCh«AerTo»l 
Ml To* FUgot. 
MtdProlMAdr Maiaiy .. 
MaafOanlirt _ 
MiffcPtAAflf.£1590 £1599 
M^itokc Saol . £1999 £1908 
MwUto Eifddf.£1599 11598 
Mftjpfe MAM .£1898 £1999 
M DMAliMtFooiW £1698 £1898 
Magt •LO'Moai... 
Mg tf 1 rt Oolgry 

£2098 12099 
£2099 £2099 

Mam ..... 
UNtfMiMni ... 
WMNIAiWrtl .. 
Vkxo(rm»0(M. 
Mdnghi Rmhinui 
kid*ifii#'l... 

£1699 £1699 
£1698 £16 99 
£16 99 £16 99 
£2398 £2199 
£1408 £14 98 
mm mm 

Ug2#Fitorwn . 
Ug 29u Supv Fulonjm _ 
M^dMA^M __ 
MoonafMt Riom 
Moomtonq 
MotWey kwid_ 
MonAwWlPdlt-- 
Muidv.. 
Myttew... 
MWi 

£2198 £2199 
£2599 £2599 

WA £13 99 
£1598 £15 99 
£2198 12198 
£1598 £15 99 
£1698 £16 98 
£1698 £1698 
£1590 £1598 
£1598 £1599 

NawSada . 
Nabutusll .. 
Hmartfng Story II 

TOP TITLES 
SpHtGui_ 
SpaoeQuaatlV 

tailiRanm. 
Oparshn Staalti. 
OpamonTtiMrhoi , 
Ouhfi Ei/ops 
P*ig... 
PwtulQdMiig..^^ 
Rapaitoyd ... 
Pegasus... 
POAGodTiwr__ 

Ploing-- 
Fdauln^0% . 
PnaartiMa . 

PP. K*Tfnar™.._. 
f^shisiorit_ 
PmFlghl.. 
f^TanmTour Ik 
Rstta dl Patfia 
Rionc - 
^imad Tytim... 

Rad Barpn nmijuiniMiii.iiL 
Ranegada (Cdin^ HMi) 
RliA Dangeout 11 
Roly Hood __ 
RObOQOg ..MM 
RotooDpH .. 
Rooooog M . 
Rod land. 
RM Rormy , 
R-Tfpi». 
ftigdy World Qjp__ 
SankoT.... 
Sacral of lie 5iv*r BKms 
SaoreiWaipcn lurtMna 
^tadow Oirwr__ 
^wlowolfitBaMin^^ 
^tadoarScnarDr 
SiartowWimor . 

<Mm.iI I . 
SanEsfti ... 
Smpsona (JMag} 
SadiBOni t1 MagO 
Ski or Dn __ 

1 TV ... 
Sow 1889 . 

rr 
.£15 99 £1599 
„ £26 08 £26 99 
.£15 99 11599 

Spini 0l Eicnbur .£20 09 £2093 
SUrCofWti.. Wk 11709 
SmTmhV.£1600 £1109 
SniV*»M N/A £1609 
^ilago.£1799 £1799 
SaxJff*.£1599 £1599 
Supatiai ..  £1609 £1608 
SugerCann ..^£1598 115.09 
Supn Monaco GP £1699 £i698 
Super Space kwadera.£20 98 £2099 
Supfimftcv..  12099 £2090 
Swap„_..£1698 £1698 
SnVfiBWeB™.....£1599 11599 
SWIV.—.£1599 £1590 
TaamSiziiQ .11599 £1599 
Tamvmori.£1508 £1599 
TaMEMHI .£1598 £1593 
Thar Firmt Hour £1999 11998 
Thn Fneei Uuion.£io.08 £i099 
TlundwhaMi AH^TOM £2199 £2198 
ThmdarJM.  £1698 £1699 
To Off. £1699 £1698 
Tflio .£1498 £1499 
TorvMdw Warner. £1599 11593 
Tom RecBl .£1499 £1499 
TiunameniOof Ii699 IT693 
TtiniMnl..£1599 £1599 
TV Spoils Basebn.. HiA £2109 
unna Markan Draams £2098 £2099 
Utamt V . ..£1999 11993 
WimaVI . 12099 12099 
UMe Ride ..£1099 £1099 
UMSII--£2399 mm 
lAidar Pnaaure £1799 £1799 
lAiRaM. £1690 £1698 
UN Squadron £1599 11599 
LMouchatt». £14 90 £1493 
USSJatmYcuig .£1699 £1690 
UlOpa .£2099 £20 93 
vandfiM. £1693 11699 
Vangeanw ci Erolbir N/A £21.98 
Vottad. 12098 £2099 
Wartodi tv Avenger_£1493 £1408 
WrZone.£1599 fi599 
wmeDaaii (i Meg) £1999 £1998 
WUdWheeta.».£u99 11499 
MngCcnvnanderll .£1098 11308 
WiiKid . £1598 11590 
Wf^pack ..,.£1308 £1909 
Wonderland .£1898 £i90S 
W WP ..£1590 11588 
at» ..  £1698 11690 

1fW€e.SOFFmEonlrtl3JI 
rn Qrrff^', OmtHQ, PpuryX Ttftic Oorj>t 

B3rnoNMowr>i^ 
Bhjata itwri. town Wnf X 

PRECIOUS ICTAL onytllil 
lAw^CnianinAOriiifOaiatd 

VfiTUAL WORLDS only £2698 
&ag, Ten feaiaa. CweeMniw, Toe&vpi 

UNO GAMES omytlAJI 
w«!«noo, Coneei n 

EOARO GENIUS AliGA only 117,98 
Dikx NdnotHTr. Dibjii ScriOM, Cta^dQ, Uwtr 
_ 

QUEST FOR AGVE]mjREc]ntr£2Li« 
Opniiui Swri, hdnfi Lm Grutadi and 

AM COlUBAT ACES pniy I48JI 
FlHai. ■nOR|Fmr<a«r 

HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION ontytlSJ* 
notuCcciL O^wfajKivi I. Hdtne utnw, 

iMmin PSI Hww 

HST Of FURY only tfSJi 
Oftwii Dm. 9wHb, NhAjlWnRon, 

tOTpan a 
HBtOES ST£ia0iAffligiil60i 

«ww4n t PUiwig Hen. StrWefi 
and Lem toKa 

FALCON OASOC COLLECDOH 
5T121J8 AAiOAtlAJi 

Facen. kiwr OmLenaUMn T«o 

SUPER HEROES WtV £17 J8 
Wao«p, Hdn Jm. Lm Hna > and 

$ut ^ lertfi ia 

QFUMCSTANOpnfy t1TJ8 
Gtiu SfM*6«v. Pe finrii Tv. 

woRaOLne liMiawe m Contnerta Ocu* 

W BLAST entylITJI 
0^4*09 Hi Ri» Dngpnu, HM«r Para £, 

W7, CwRir Cvnmndar^ Famn Rfttui Ow 

VnTUAL REAUTYI rmfy tlIJi 
tAomntf. CunvK«i4 SkfR Car Paw, 

Sar^da ^ Sw Onwri 
SUPER SM PACK Ofdy £21J0 

lm,X)t«rwfCnzyCari ^ 
RaiydO and AiDvra Rirgar 

THE WINNINO TEAM ndy £1698 

Eicae* ivn pabot UonaivT API, iQax. 

Virtdeatgk Cy&wMi 

PlKlm COMUANO oriy tllli 
U Witw! Sww F«t Hvilv. 

LmcitMT. Sfjf Fra anOry Qian 

POWER PACK only 114«I 
Timtft t TV Spona Fww. ang 

ItaWraHaiy 

PRO SPORTS CHALLENGE 
AMGA onlytllN 

Oiciai. PMWl LEA. .kdi Heuaut artaw 
mtt and Jap iiaur Cwrm ilW 

BtGBOlanlyllLM 
Capum &twa lin Inervtwiipff^.Stiantima. 

TaanifaOuaa^ Purpia SaAni dan. 
Krypiffi Egg, Ju'*<pmg JacUv. fcAft. IteclaQai 

TEST0RIVEIIC0LLECTK5N 
AUGA vily£2tLI8 

HuiPii Can, CaMvru Cmaanga. 
Lnpaa*Di»yiea EXa, &<iaf Oi 

DOUBLE OOURiE BILL 
AIBaAdnly£22J8 

Te Spam ham, \jrm H fa RwigSitfi, 
lvSPameaaMftia.WftBi 

ADDICTED TO FUN RAINBOW 
COLLECTION oriytlllg 

Nan 2«atir>3 Sanr. euuM Acim, 

CNAiiEKGERS only t17J8 
Act OR SiCW 9a. hf-w Bwn&ar 

dnar Car^ ar« Si4nlcar Rn 

TNT only I14J6 
Hm Own, Mn. )(ywa i«tm 

JSEaP’iE'_ 

magnum 4 drtytl699 
Ahvpu^. Omh D«gir<, 0p*w war', 
_ *r< Capao Oxdaar 

Pieaso make cTioqlies and P.O,'s payable to EigWSottvmi. Pf P is included in tbe UK. Orders under 

£5 please add 50p P&P per jiem. Europe: please add £3.50 per itefn. Elsewhere add £4.50 per rtera 

If the titie you want is not listed please phone forpnees. Fme catalogue now available * please phooe 
Of tick boi. I I 

Compute r _ Date_ 
Title___Price _ 

_ Price 

_ Price _ 

_ Price _ 

Total 

POWER UP on«yl1fcW 
Atno iHiL Ranbop Wrcl t Oa, 

_OwaiHO. 

Name: 

Address; 

WrruAL REALmr 2 qnfy 117 J| 
We* SmF%rm. HaaAAtn Mu. 

Postcode: 

Card No: _ 

Exp Date _ 

Tet: 

30_^a[l_0rdw mijy___A^ssQ VisaQ cheque □ P.O’sQ J 



Llaneili • Dyfed 
SAM 8LX 

The Trojan Lightpen for the Commodore Amiga range of 
computers can be used as a direct replacement for the mouse 
in most applications. 

The pen provides an instinctive and very direct method of 
control for users of all ages, takes up no desk space and is 
completely maintenance free. 

Particularly useful in art or design situations the pen is 
compatible with most software packages that can be called 
from the Amiga Workbench, 
after running the short driver 
program supplied. 

Even very young children 
find the pen simple to operate 
and it is therefore ideal for 
use with educational 
software. 

The pen includes KwikDra w- 
Trojan's own drawing 
program, and is available 
from all good computer 
retailers at £39.99 rrp. 

Wimt could be more natural? 
• CompaliblG' with DPainl 111:, IV And other major atI packages. 
• Also dvsildble- Commodore C64 Lightpen plus Prnmdsler, a fully featured arl package. 
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NATURAL CLIP ART 

Animated clip art takes a great leap forward 

(and possibly makes you take a step back) 

with RGB Studios' latest releases. 

Brian Larkman takes a walk 

- and a swim - on the wild side... 

The three onimiils here 

ore repre^efitgtive ef 

the leieciien - digitised 
□nd reduced to eight or 

16 cobur onimbrushes. 
No cfim|irDmises are 

mode; every muscle 

fteK and ear twitch Is 
shown in detoiL 
Although EHB mode 

wos used to get the 

shadows^ the pictures 

ore boskohy 32 colour 
lo-res bvt ot 640-by- 
S12. To onifiioie you 

would hove to work ot 
330*by-2S6 or drop to 

16 colours. 

Real Things 
Safari and Sea Life 

Animation Clip Art ■ £29.95 ■ RGB Studios 

THIS SERIKS, AS its name implies, has 

made quite a reputation for providing ant^ 

mated clip an t>f the highest qualh) . \vith the 

emphasis on realistie movement. Until now 

this has nicani drawing the subjects from 

scratch, also to keep them pisel-simplc for 

gcKxi memtvrv inunagement and panly because 

good sources of human and animal move mem 

are in short supply. Hand'draun animation is 

slow and expensive to produce, so RGB 

Studios have prcKluced the latest two releases 

- Real Suftm and Reid Things Si’n Ufv 

using digitised images. How have they man* 

aged to ov ercome the problems, and hav e iJiev 

been successful? 

The si/e and speed of Deluxe Puint *anim- 

brushes" (which is the basis of all Real 

aniimiions} is dependent on Ihe imcmal sim- 

pl icily of I he images. Lots uf dithcriiig or 

small groups of different coloured pixels use 

lot% of memory, especially if the patterns 

change from frame to frame. Nevertheless, 

realism is improved by mtxielling the form of 

the object, and if you are working with 16. 

eight or even lour colour images, dithering is 

the easiest way This technique is used by 

most digitising sysiems and achieves high lev ¬ 

els of realism, but at the cost of memory. 

Real treads a path between these 

two ideals, and has always iniodelled forms 

using line and areas of llai colour. This gives 

■posierised' Uniking objects when viewed as 

stills, but using an economv of line that 

requires artistic skill to visualise, the subtle 

movements of muscles in motion are conveyed 

with startling realism, once animated. 

Somehow if ti the dongeroui onimoli - the xhorkt, lioni, tigers and other 

predators - tbot hove the greotesi impott when onimoted. Agoinit a reo- 
sonable background they einonate a strong some of menace, oven when you 

know they ore only pixels changing colour! 

The new digitised volumes - Stifuri and .Sci/ 

Life - fnaiiage to retain this combinalkm of 

painterly style and even greater realism while 

maintaining memory economy. They have 

overcome the two problems of digiiised ani¬ 

mations: copyright and pixel simpliciiy. with 

ihe help of Anglia TV and Sea Life Centres, 

and a high-quality frame grabber. 

This has called for a whole new set of 

techniques being developed to av oid dithering, 

and kits of work simplifying the images by 

hand is still required. The resuUs speak far 

themselves in these stills, though ihe best 

RIAL THINGS 

SEALIFT AND 

SAFARI aro 

available frain 

RGB Studlas 

0825 812666 

£29.95 each 

animals have been used and displayed here at 

high resolution in 64 colours. 

Some of the animals thai are offered in 

both volumes work better than others, but all 

o! them animate rather well in the right seuing. 

The only real problem is with sharpness and 

contrast. The turtle and the lioness, in panicu- 

lar. seem to be rather blurry round the edges, 

though in their natural settings both animals 

would be really striving for just this level of 

camouBage! Some of the colours are also 

rather more dull than necessary^ but palettes 

can always be tweaked. 

Compared with the earlier Real Things vol¬ 

umes uhere is nothing else to compare them 

withi Safari and Sea Life are cenainly more 

realistic, though they have lust some of the 

hand-made quality that made Real Things ani¬ 

mations so distinctive. On balance, though, the 

new techniques are beuer. especially for these 

subjects: the shark swimming overhead cer¬ 

tainly evokes a real primal shiver and the lion 

almost makes you take a step back! 

Predicting the future in this field is almost 

impossihke but ii seems likely that stKmer or 

later desktop video - though maybe under 

some other name - w ill bectvme as popular as 

still phtnographv or home video. If S4>, then a 

lot of animated clip-art will be needed. The 

largest source is video but just grabbing a few 

frames frt>m a VCR is not enough: animated 

objects, animals and people need to he cap¬ 

tured. separated from their background and 

presented in a form that is versatile and easy to 

use. At present only RGB Studios are making 

any attempt at making animated images avail¬ 

able and their change to digitised Him and 

videi> ftHUage is an impimani step. A very 

gCHxl move RGB. O 

Real Things 

SKID m%mm 
Thcrt? la no noticoablo alow down u&ing 
digltiiod 

DOCUMENTATION • • • # • 
Amaimgly good (or clip-ari' Includes lots otilpa 

and lutortala tor Oe/uxe PoCnrand each animal. 

ACCESSIBILITY • « • « • 
Both Ihe Things are reBdy*to*use atraighl 

from the box. 

FEATURES • • # • 
Digitised rmages equal incraaaed realtsnn. Some 

HAM anlma tor OPfV would be nice! 

VALUE • • • • 
Coals mgeh less than a trip to East Afnca and 
simoit aa much tun! 

F,) 90% 
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ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & DELIVERY EveslumHicrSn ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & DELIVERY 

iReference 

*... the chance to buy Quality^ 
High Capacity Hard Disk Systems for the 

Amiga 500 at REALISTICALLY LOW PRICES! 
Specially designed for the 

A500, our new Reference SCSI 
Hard Drive Systems offer 

exceptional value for money, 
incorporating top brand, high 
performance NEC hard disks ! 

O NEC SCSI Hard Disk Mechanisms for optimum performance, 
25ms Average Access time, with Autoparking 

O Inctudes its own Dedicated PSU. Commodore recommends 
against use of peripherafs without independent power supply. 

O COOL! due to popular demand, we have now fitted a cooling fan 

O Option for up to 4MB of additional RAM Expansion, made 
simple through the use of SIMMS - the modern way to upgrade 

Q Includes SCSI Throughport at rear for further expansion 

O High quality metal casing, colour matched to the Amiga 500 

O Includes Configuration/Format Software, pfus'MRBackup Pro* 

MR Backup Professional 
FREE with every hard drive! 

Included with every hard dnve is MRBackup Prq. 

offering hard drive owners lull data secuniy and 

peace of mir>d MRBackup can backup fitos to ftoppy 

disk or SCSI tape slreamer, with Of without its own 

"fast’ format feature. Features indude intuitive user 

interface, plus Oa/a Compr&ssioo optioris which 

help reduce the quantity of backup media required 

MRBACKUP PROFESSIONAL 
Available Separately for Only £29.95 

REFERENCE-40: £299 
REFERENCE-100: £449 
2MB RAM VERSION: ADD £80 • 4MB RAM VERSION; ADD £160 

Prices include VAT and delivery 

PLEASE TURN OVER FOR FURTHER OFFERS AND ORDERING INFORMATION 

isejMuueusBAii • ARSAnaa 9 iva aam:yNi sarnna nv lN3Af73/1 V IWA a/in7*>A<l T'lw 
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DURING NOVEMBER & DECEMBER, TELESALES LINES WILL BE OPEN 9AM ■ 7PM • MONDAY-fRIDAY 

3V2" EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
AMAZING LOW PRICB! 

£49.99 
tticluding VAT & delivery 

5.2s* Ektemal Drive 
40/SO Track Switchable 

Only C99,00 inc. VAT/deliverY 

HOW TO ORDER.,.. 
Call us now on 

0386 765500 
Ljn«s dp*n Mon-Sat, 9Qm * SJOpm 

DUfnNG NOVEMOEft & DECEMBER. 
$Al£S UN£$ OPEN UNUL 7.0QPM. 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY. 

Send Cheque. Postal Order or 
ACCESS/VISA cord details to: 

Evesham Micros Ltd. 
Unit 9, St Richards Road 

Evesham, Worcs. WRl 1 6XJ 
ACCESS/VISA 
Cards Welcome 

Gowrnrmnt, Education 4 PLC orders welcome 

AMIGA A500 SOLDERLESS RAM UPGRADES 

ONLY £27.99 
including VAT and delivery 

512K 
RAM/CLOCK 
EXPANSION 
FEATURES: 

Direct replaceinent for the AS01 expansion 
*> Cor>venient On / Off Memory Switch 
Jr Auto-recbarging battery backed Real-Time Clock 

Compact Unit Size ; Advanced, ultra-neat design 
Only 4 low power consumption FASTRAMs 

512K RAM EXPANSION 
ALSO AVAILABLE 
WITHOUT CLOCK 

ONLY£23.99 , 

A500 1.5MB 
RAM BOARD 

'> Fully populated tx)ard increases total RAM in your ASOO to 2MB I 

> Plugs into the trapdoor expansion, and connects to GARY chip 
Includes Auto-recharging Battery-becked Real-Time Clock 

Jr Socketed RAM ICs on 512K and 1 Mb for fitting up to 1.5M& RAM 

PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE OF 
ADDRESS OF OUR BIRMINGHAM 

SHOWROOM FROM 4lh NOVEMBER 

ASOO 'MEGABOARD' 
•S 0386-40303 
Monday to Fnday. 10 30 - 4 00 

12 MONTHS WARRANTY 
ON ALL PRODUCTS 

topras^ 

3'A" Track Display Drive 
High Quality double-sided 3 5* floppy 

dnve oKenr^g the full 
aaoK formatted caoecrry 
per 3 S* disk Features a 

special LEO display 
accurately shows ihe 

curreni track being accessed 
during any disk drive 

actiyfty W iOtV FWCE^ 

ONLY £59.99 

Connects to your 512K RAM 
upgrade to give 1.5MB 

With the MEGABOARD, you can 
further expand your Amiga 500's 
memory to a total of 2Mb without 
disposing of your existing 512K 
upgrade (must be 4 x RAM-chip 

type, or not exceeding 9cm in length). 

ONLY £59.95 
MEGABOAftO rwtds Kickslart t,3 lo operate (Kickslart 1.3 upgrade 

available from us for £?9 95). Instaltalion requires connection to 
Itw GARY chip Easy la follow instructions provided 

251-255 MOSEIEY K>AD. 
H1GHGATE, BIRMINGHAM B12 0EA 

^ 021 446 5050 
lax 0?l A4o5Gt0 

^ Open Mary Sat., 9.00-5 30 ■ Easy Porking j 

^5 Glisson Rd, Combridge CBl 2HA^ 

0223 323898 
fox 022iS22m 

Open Mon-Fn. 9 30-6 00 & Scit 9 30-5 30 
^ Ccyporgro 50*05 Pepr • /SMoeoier j 

^ Unit 9 St Richords Rood, Evesham 
Worcestershire WRl 1 6XJ 

® 0386 765180 | 
fox 0M6 765354 

L Open McjrvSot, 900 - S 30 j 

Cl RAM/CLOCK 
DX.^J\. UPGRADE 

HERE TODAY - HERE TO STAY 
EvcsAiwn NTperoi PkuL Flr«l iDr chok*. pxicn and svnrki*. EMubthtwd 
for ortt *taN ywt. WHh • ptrong fiiiMwial iMin and ■aew* hfiw*. 

Otir Canryiinirwpj Tilnain OnfW erocwfttltie inYtMnwH wnw*l r»ft. 

vffwrti MYvtea. Wei ^|HHf4ed riei*# ShowriMma wih prpdwi 

rmt^ cm dteplair Ow iwoe Cveewnw diebw*. high tiu— 
nepHt i^stMn and pareonaJ ratafrala wnilarlinre «w popMlwilr 
Iff JliEIII0£rf . whao t«l i»«l l»r aw wW *aa hm. Our ntaimlv* 

aiponuinn prelum nwaria m could *v*Nluelly be lhata aa wall ... 

Sima day despatch wherievsr possible 
Express Courier delivery (UK Meinlertd onlyt £4 50 extra 

PJease note that 5 working days must be stiowed for 
cheque clearance. Immediate cleerarKe on Building 

Society chequee or Bank Drafts. 

i Ma^irOrdoffax7~OS&B^7es3SA~\ 

rrmro 
PRICES INC.DELIVERY & VAT @ 17.5% 

R/yfiTHTTI 

Express Courier OeUvery : 
(UK Mainland Only) £S,SD Extra 

1 Very quiet 
• Slimline design 

I Suits any Amiga 

• Cooling Vents 

• Sleek, high quality metal casing 

• Quality Citizen/Sony drive 

• On / Off switch on rear of drive 

• Full 860K Formatted Capacity 
G Long reach connection cable 

Unpopulated RAM board with clock.....34.95 
RAM Board as above, with 512K FASTRAM InstaHed .....£ 54.95 
RAM Board as above, vvhh 1M8 FASTRAM instalted 69.9S 
RAM Board as above, with I.SMb FASTRAM Installed....£ 79.00 

W S. The expansion board reqyir&s 
Kickstan 1 3 to operate; Kickslart 1.3 
upgrade avaifable from us for £29 95 

nffOflLf/2 Kini/rMRCD A nPrCAABCD TCI CCA ICC IfKICC U/fff ttC TYDCKI OAM - TDM A«/>ILin A V_CDf n A V 



DURING NGVtMiitK ik UNS:> WILL Ot UnN VAm - ZRM W MONDAT-fRIDAY 

JTY Ci amplifiecl sfereo 
A f “f I speakers 

REALISE THE TRUE 

SOUND POTENTIAL 

OF YOUR AMIBA 

WITH THIS PAIR OF 

FUU RANGE 

SPEAKERS! 
Tout ptoducti fn* qu«tiv hf-fi iftno RMid 

EtlfOy OulHy fltTK fovid rvgrDduOV fep htf 
*iffi rh» tpocmPir dtsig^vd^ n#w Twn 
sys)*tn' F*«n#r*l ttlUl potlod J 
sepBr«1» drhf#n n i#irt and iKCtpotfltH 4 
j>uA-Vi VTiprii*r irtti adiiiSlBUfl mluFti* COnttQi 
trcm PSU ItuppM) ot Imri tkattfrn*! inol incPjd«di> 

Spmukmr thrrmntfOfm 

ONLY 
£39.95 

NEW! TOP VALUE 400dpi 
HANDY SCANNER 

QUALITY SCANNING 
THE RIGHT PRICE 

AT 

Reprff#n1ln<g dutilinding vfilij# 

tor mori«T. thit padu^e oombirm " 

top icmnlng hsrcNm with 

the divtinctivwlf powtrtui DAATASCAH 

PROFESSIONAL wettmwn. 
Ai 4 aodo^ iWitiAor Tm i 
PPduotn frVif ftuahHf Hu i A# lOfr—^ 
Kinning wld!^ wAUiiU br^t^uU COnftOl 4^ TOO 7tX> XJC 
rOOdpi □bitncHT PrtrfUMAAl Kftwvf jntf ws-<f 
riaF't^n^ Hirtriip^ ri^ wlW brw arl ty iti to M KMA 
pQwef+iji «drtkng toahjn 
K6B<i*r't SOmubfeAty 
mui OTP 4nd Pii>frt PacAaqm 

CMurtPtoAl i ToucTi-Up 
ONLY £119,99 

GOLDEN IMAGE HANDY 
SCANNER & TOUCH-UP 

0^>1y MCl»!t •»,* d -tonty ** 
Ctodtog* HTfituM* 1 fOfr^OQw i£^r-m »- ao(«nt 

piui Tto TOuCV-y* 
DtciuQi fto nt>r Sur*^- 

nc^At ru* '*5 * TX* I atto^f ^ 
Ban* Mty PHI Sar »tw 5^ j-ty 

Jj -<5*1 -f l*a*T *»J# 
y^jineyar- i noto tfton 

j; A U'AP* 

ONLY £145.00 

TRUEMOUSE 
WE guarantee wm Mt i* ow 

a^cuntt rtpuc«n>am mo^ua you 
can buy tor ttie Amiga ExcaAem 

partormanca. fn ««th a JdOupi 

mohftton. Amazing m pfica I 

C -I ft QQ SAT1SF4CTW I 
t IO«99 Gt/AflAVTEEO 

GOLDEN IMAGE OPTICAL MOUSE Amiga^ST ccr^^ ■ 
exceiic-m tfav«<-*-aocuracy as^ad NEW LOW t>bx:e* e » QQ | 

ROCGEN GENLOCK MK 
YOU WAL HAVE TO PAY 4f 

LEAST TWC£ AS WUP^ 
HONEY to («*■»" a aitnitor 

lawti Of quaMy. 

by CM^ TWW 09iL0ClK 
Idtoitor. EonWAito to IP 

Amigaa* Scwca^ ^wJLrw ncvda 
tha ib*>Ny to tfcotd grappa A 

ovarlav grachc and toil oras vto» 
of litnooOi iTYl s^da lapng and 

ovtftaying aftocli w^ri toaeto.^ 

ONLY £114.99 

PHILIPS 15“ TV/MONITOR 
VIP to toPLBtod mNf toqu. pto tmm 

eonto^iH tfw adwtogtt tf I auatot in«dto« 
tiMtollDn oDtota mviCv atov (ht oopurutio* P 

tmotoooiarP Ttiaitn TV 'torn tBcitona tow atm' 

NEW Vnlonr lipirui dan pau *cf***i to inveiipd 

coiUtoL pto* HP tong* Ti^tf towitor ipioi ojtpjt 

OOCQ riA '«'«44ngVAT 
£.£Oa*l/U cwivafy 4 cawa 

Philips CM8833 MkJI induding cable.. £ 239 00 

A590 ADD-ON HARD DRIVES 
ASto OWNERSF Expins yu hato (toil ilotaga totw irtf^ am p ay tm-V* 

ttoanwiy caaad SCS)^ Hard t>M* utt fS«n* atAapiiwg NEC ntoerivtomi and 
ttpttm potut A«py Ptogt rap tv toCtot imMdiid en t« w P r« AS90 jna 

Eitamal AOMb SCSI Dnvw cssetl vdh PSU 
to OttoCHy l4d-pn to CommoOOto AS90 C m 00 

EilamP lOOWb SCSI DnwcasfftiWth PSU . C 44*.00 

Cf AMIGA SPECIAL DEALS ft 
A500 CARTOON CLASSICS PACK 

Top Value Starter Pack incFudes; 
> Amiga 500 with 1Mb RAM and 1Mb Drive 

. * TV Modulator, Mouse. Workbench, etc. 
^ 'DELUXE PAINT lir Pairtt Package. PLUS: 

Tv'LEMMINGS’ffpp se//ef/J 
) CAPTAIN PLANET 

£369.99 
AVAILABLE WTTH 2ND 3 5' 
EXTERNAL DRIVE FOR A 

SPECIAL PRICE OF £419.99 

BART SIMPSON vs. THE SPACE MUTANTS' 

GAZZA' 'CARTOON CLASSICS EXTRA’ PACK 
limps to Evesham Micros 

FEATURES AMIGA 500 CARTOON CLASSICS PACK AS DETAILED 
ABOVE. PLUS VIRUS PROTECTOR. MOUSE MAT. TOP QUALITY JOYSTICK 
PLUS 19 FABULOUS GAMES INCLUDING : - 

'TracttauH Marupat 90^ 

Santo Squadron 
Saftor Daad TTtort Alton' 
toght wtta 

GAZZA 2' 

'JUNGLE BOOK' 

'Gold fun W 

Dtot nigr 

'Tfaaaura Trap 

NIGEL MANSELL 

Karflif Kid II' 

High Slaar 

'LMlharnacIi' 
LoafN Waza' 

SUB8UTE0' 

ASTEfllJC 

Tar^h uatti*- 

Block Aianch*' 

QtakMan' 
PLUS' wordwmght wordprcKnaw and Scale tpreadthawi 

£389.99 
AVAILABLE WITH 2ND 35" 
EXTERNALDRIVE FOR A 

SPECIAL PRICE OF £439.99 

AW cam tf rw toi Pwet 
C«M t*w 90-| p*a 3 S* #«*^ 

wdav* JOtoi H*>d tJrvt 

i*nfK 
rvatoo 
C2Mto 

LMO it?« R*U yD5i» 
«K iwr SAM 
AhUQ 2V0 fiAU Vpj^tOf 

£?9« 

f V9» 

itongi iW!OS'in(KpK«(lUbRAia ZpIV C&cy 
Won^or PPBvni J Hcrt^ 
Acu>y<ni 3 I Gl'^ Vlc» c «f'6 W 

REPLACEMENT AMIGA 500 
INTERNAL 3.5" DRIVE KIT 

Fyiy QomprtbN 
♦ ^ StraghCtofWird proCfiChrs Krt 

(ncAides ti/i* f'liYig (nssfud^^ 

ONLY £41.99 

TRACKBALL 
Ih^oOJP 9»WtSY EVT:4*bW to 

IfV A-igi a itflf ST r^e -abjU or 

lOyra ptr *^<1 team yew 

■edtoy wrr 13 jh i "icjs* iga^ »***» 
jsyg :n*i T>wcto!«i ^ r... en*-M-Ofi) ootrfD( 

Top qfidKy op;>'«nKPa<vca' a^gr gvng 
towfl V3 accyficy tYtTf Me 

O0| A#TgPO Prices inclode VAT. 
r^l%ilV l£ 1%^ delivervondcable 

fV/fSWAM IWJCIPOS SP^afAi OFPa f 
Al STAR PtwYteri indudt 12 months On-Sitfi Moinlenance 
Slat LC 200 #.PinCotOuf ^tonll l«}.'4&cps 

! static 24-tO Z4.Pin aforti m«0cps 

j Slat LC 24-2W Z4.Pifi. & ToNi 2a)j67tp5 

Slat LC 24-200C T cctouf vation of afime 

I ALfiomaiic 5nnf Fawdav iw above pnntan ip(i blbi* mpdiMi 

HEW Star XB24.300 COLOUR 24 pin BO CdI ptmmr pmH^f 

HEW Star XB24-3H 133 «Ajtnn varujn of XB24 ?«} 

C 309 00 

C 309 00 

t 349 00 

C 319 00 

£54 9S 

£399 99 

£ 4T9» 

OAvtni JP-lSB ln*ja4 fttatftou quabfy • neapbonat valua 

Oav«ni JP-KO kniitoi arcator* hgh ipaao xa^ pnr*»r 
P*na*Ofi>kr IUP1134I Bi«#( lat1 34ciin 300 aoepn 

E3«9n 
£39999 
£339 00 

N£Wf STAR LC20 9-Pin Printer 

ONLY £29.95 

REPLACEMENT A500 PSU 
Genuine Commobore Amtga A500 

type fepiacefnem Power Supply 
Unit. Good quality swiicti mode' 

type Super low price' 

NEW SUCCESSOR TO THE STAR tC-fO, IVfTH 
MANY FEAWPES ANQ A FASTER PRtNT SPEED 
P^bv-arig 544i>e'^*i'v* paipw' nanaiifvg (ouf cjicwitonr NLO tonii ana a 
rtow BijpeT-iaj; pnm tpwwd O* ^OOcp* n dralT 44 cp* m NLO in# 

LC;^ aw'oo^«i«>y tupevcwdei m« Einencr-iBiniBtiy «uccw«*fui LCiO * 
INCLUDES CONNECTION ^ 

CABLE i i2 WONTHft 
ON-STTE MAINTENANCet ONLY £139.99 
SPECMLIf STAR FR PROFESSIONAL SERIES 

ONLY £39.95 

STEREO SOUND SAMPLER 
OAmn^ *iy »rw«Ci-a> wet Me aga««' &bvntf 
Sa-c.#' Wvftoi •<*!*■■ circii*7> ?vt*i»«(yva; T»w aO 

a wuiuief bI 'e 'S0*(Hr «fact lw* oi* Iwe 
BOCMTt sns^rrsad to wtow fc"** rfnfi. bid* ri opi^ to "vctop'vona aqi-^iabw 

4 acfitoitoa -f-Tv bu-t^n 
to 1.-40 Co^hpw** w— pvMe 
»--* soa wr4#r'*g ioyq 
p actoeattow ^ ONLY £29.95 

PROFESSIONAL SERIES 9-PIN$ WITH COLOUR 
UPGRADE EXTRA SPEOAL OFFER 1! 
U' Vafl^ATilH end ruggad -J Hgli PtHorming 
Prul**$<on*J Sen** 9.Pin Pnniav* w4h Coto# 
Upgfada □ 300 c^:* ouspij n dram TE cp* 

MO mode (16 NlQ l□nla*'| O ^ui ODrsto trom 
Itom panel □ 31 k buffar □ AdvMne^O Piper Pariung 

STAR FR.10 (60 column) ONLY £ 199.99 
STAR FR-15 (132 column) ONLY £249.99 
Fndef inciudo VAT, Oeiofery. C9tr(e 3 f yenr pn-etre wermnly 

INTERFACE CiHzen PRODOT-24 COLOUR 
Sw Ji = 
31' 4 "-A. pdA ti 
r«ej«i A rtoctoim v iw? ^ to 

to^Mc :v3wt cw’ear 

h ifC' itotoi atfva w- '?i vw p* we Taen h 

ONLY £19.95 

VIRUS PROTECTOR 
^toM4y toewNnpr?wew*piwiaPfwJaigify«iw jNWitg * ' ^ 

ONLY £6.95 

Prelesstonal 24-Pin Colour Primer - 
8t a budget price! 

□ Ngti^ venati* tolpr qualify 
prmlBr □ ^00 C-P* W^puf m 

epe tn lO (non* [S true totiav 
Quality Fontsi □ f uP contpoi from Irent 

panel □Ofapnr*fH 360 % iBOcto 
□ 3 VHf Manufactufir* waffanly 

Normal RflP: £ 746 35 Inc.VAT 

AMIGA 1500/2000 UPGRADES 
ONLY £269.00 

HAHP DRIVE! RAM UPGRADE BOARD KIT Olivetti DM124C COLOUR 
iCai ndud* M tit* >wd d«ii ttoUtAer cam* wfh unpepuMtd SiMlife RAM 
»4:p^ad*KKlLettfwrRngi4^lD6MbRAM pltje tvgh ipewd N€C Haid (toto 

40Mb HARO DRIVE S INTERFACE / RAM CARO_£ 349.00 

lOOMb HARO DRIVE « INTERFACE / RAM CARD „ £ 499.00 

Pl£AS£hCTT T*to«e*frn»yFV44»tJie«s A*fM®»^2iyfcfVkU'farBe 

Biib RAM Eipeneion Card with 2iyib Fitted 
wiviVuApgraiiea&ie to 4Mi). 6Mb or BMP 

Professional 24-Pifi Colour Printer with 
full 12 Months On-Site Warranty Cover! 

3 30a CQ9 w dvah 90 cps <n LO mod* 

3 ? CotoiW outoi* Graphic* ft* 360 h 160(01 
J Hug* *» tuftar 3 TractOf 6 Saigl* Sh«l 
Fwd J12 MONTHS OkrSrTEWAn!ftJLNTT 

DMl2dC Normal RRP't See.DS Inc.VAT 
£ 149.95 

NfW* COHUODORE C D.T V deluding Lamming* 6 
HiAahtoven* incite ictoHdto' SLanw Cbif^aft placa £ STS.OO 

VOLAmlgav4abdgaeefItoCLtg* vv VIOI^CIuwTto tlldOD 
VEHChrtitiH Amiga cpiouf‘tearna gaftofiiitori at eorri BSW ifTiaga* c leea 
VOt-RGS Ctotoi# ft*m* ganaritcn kM Itoto BAW imagt* EMM 
KCS Ptiwaihuard Har«i«r* PC Etr^Ato vitot i* piv«1 

t4«prAAMob-ewa Si2K(MabtoinAtngamada E2»» 
KJekatan 14 upgrwia t 39 9i 
Amiga 500 Duat cewar t *,« 

ONLY £269.00 Including VAT. 
delivery end cable 

Ogta Wort^ao(^R 
Kifidwotesf 
Prplafi vs 
DtoF* Horn* Accoitof 
OflUDi* Rami 4 

E 1 lOOd 
C37 » 

C 
E 33»5 
E T^ee 

Datoia Video 3 

MFI Backup 
AMOS 
HiSen iaiiE* C 
GfA BASiC V3 

GF4 BASIC Corrfxto 

D«vt»c 7 IS 

ce4» 
E29»S 
C3r» 

t iwoo 
C 3S 95 

C 34 95 
€4495 

Omfwt Ammartoni Siude C 69 es 

DURING NOVEMBER & DECEMBER. TELESALES LINES WILL BE OPEN 9AM - 7PM • MONDAY-FRIDAY 
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LANDSCAPE ANIMATION ^ 

172 

Does Natural Graphics 24-bit fractal scenery 

generation and animation program really 

offer all the features of VistaPro at a 

considerably better price? Marcus Dyson 

examines the fie of the land. 

or the finislied render will vhow Mnneihinji 

ihai Iwks much like ihe edge of ihe world. 

Tlic other thing lo uaich for while creating 

aniniations is that the camera viewpoint is 

higher than the elevation of the land surface at 

thill ptnnt, or the camera will dip* beneath the 

surface of the computer nuxlel. iind some \ ery 

sirangc pictures will resultn Tliis is verj' easy to 

avoid however, since wlten in ntap-view the 

computer will display the height of the surface 

wherever the mouse pt>itiler is positioned. 

Fractal scenery animation ■ £59.95 ■ Natural Graphics 

TWKNT^-FOl R HIT scenery generation 

and animation at this price cannot be ignored. 

Especially by the makers of VixfuFro. since 

Natural Graphics have turned in a product w iih 

a veiy' similar specification to VP. but for £20 

less. True. SceiH /y doesn't come in a 

nice (big) box like VP, in fact the packaging is 

far frcmi impressive, but this is about the only 

way in which if loses out in a head-to-head 

w iih its most obv ious livaL 

In Afftiim Fortmit Issue 13 we reviewed 

Si cirf' Gt’fiertikfr. and we were very impressed 

with the results, hut that was nearly a year- 

and-a-half ago. and as you know, that’s a long 

lime in the Amiga world. Nowadays more 

people have bigger, belter, faster Atiiigas with 

more memory, and in some cases e^cii 24 bit 

frame buffers. So Brett Caseboli. the devel¬ 

oper of SA has included .Animation and 24-bit 

rendering into the patckage. 

Until very recently SA required the user to 

have a seriously expanded Amiga, a hard 

drive, 2 Mb of RAM and A 6«(l2f)/30 plus 

maihs co-pri>ccssor were all necessary' to run 

the prograni. hut just as we were about to 

review SA we received an update- that will 

work with a standard Amiga, though a hard 

drive and 2Mb are still required. 

Your not too likely to 

so# the Yoiemite 

Volky with o lake a1 
the bottom ond (now 

cop( on tlw lurroiHid- 

ing mcHinloiiis, ot teoil 
not for onother ftw 

thovsond year$, but 
with Sceoery Artimoror 

anything Is potsibln. 

SCENCftY 

AHIMATOR 

if ovoibhk from 

Poft Haste. 

0227 764204 

obviously not available when using fraetally 

created scenes, since the edges of the maps 

canniH be made to match up (if any of the 

mathematicians tnu there know belter. I'm sure 

Mr, CaseboU would onlv be pleased to see 

your cquat ions). 

Fractal landscapes can be animated, but (he 

whole animation iinisi stay whiliiii the confines 

oi’ the area viewable on the map screen, and 

care must be taken to avoid directing the angle 

*v tew of the camera off the edges of ihis area 

Animation was possible with Stew 

Cenerafor, DPtiinr J and a bucket load of 

patience, but Strwry Ammuiar takes all the 

work out of doing a Hypasi of your landsc-apes. 

The aitinuitii^n method and interlace are so 

simple to understand and use dial new-comers 

tn ihe field can be v iewing their work within 

ha If-an-hour of first btxning-up the pn^gram. 

BspecialK if one uses the DEM landscapes on 

ihe program disk. DEM stands for Digital 

Elevation Vt^nJel. and it is the meihiHl adopted 

by the US's geological survey for measuring 

and recording geophysical information. 

As well as the landscapes provided on disk. 

Natural Graphics offer a range of supplemen- 

tarv disks that hold DEM nuxlcls of large 

areas of ihe North .American coniinent. 

European surveys will be available shorlly, 

Using real wtirld models allows the user ihc 

option of appending several areas together lo 

create larger animations than can be made 

using just one digital mtxieL Tliis feature is 

MAXIMUM ACCELERATION 
Rendering fractats of 
any Icind, and particu¬ 
larly landscapes with 
their Ihree dimensions 
and specifically-defined 
colour palletes. takes a 
long time. And creating 
animallons, especially 
24^bit ones, can take an 
eternity, so we recom¬ 
mend accelerating your 
Amiga, if this is what 
you plan to do. 

We used the GVP 
3Q01 board, which Is the 
fastest 6@€3Q available 
having a clock speed of 
SO Mhz and 68862 math 
co-processor. It also 
allows you to use two 
PC hard drives with you 
Amiga If you so desire. 

Makinj’ an animation is a simple matter of 

telling the compuier where tt) position the 

camem. both in terms of compass fK^sition and 

altitude, then chwsing the focal length of the 

‘camera’ and deciding the direction of view'. 

Because the program uses the keyframe 

system, it isnT necessarv to make sure all the 

pi'iints you define on ihe camera*s path are 

equidistant if vou wish to keep the apparent 

speed of travel eonsiant throughout the anima¬ 

tion. By giving each keyframe a number which 

indicates the number of frames left in the cur¬ 

rent animation, controlling the apparent speed 

of the camera is very simple. 

It is even ptrssihle to create ‘Pass Through 

p<iinis’ vvhich tell the camera where it must 

travel, without deiemfining which number 

frame of the animation it will be at when it 

reaches this pi>ini. This may sound s^tmewhai 

complicated, but in practice it makes the cre¬ 

ation of basic animaiions very easy, whilst 

retaining the sophistication lo allow more 

complex effects. 



Imagine giving Ihe >lart frame of an animaiion 

ihe number 100* ihi?i mean^ that the anim will 

have a [oial of 100 frames* then simply click 

on the map to show where the animation 

begins. Now give the final frame the keyframe 

number of three and the frame number of rme 

and again click on the map to show where the 

animation ends, you now have one keyframe 

(number 2) left which you can use to place a 

cur\e or a comer in the path of the animation. 

If you use the DTan button the program will 

automatically keep the angle of view' tangen¬ 

tial to the path of the camera* creating 

animations with smtmth paths. If this is not the 

effect you require then click this button off* 

but at first it makes things quite a lot easier. If 

}'ou now use the » and « buttons to get the 

keyframe number to two and click on the map, 

the middle keyframe will appear joined by a 

camera path to the other two. If you were to 

place this roughly in the centre of the path* and 

give it a frame number of 75 it wtiuld mean 

that there would be 25 frames in the first half 

(in terms of distance ! of the animation* and 75 

in the last half. This would mean that the ani« 

maiion would appear to have large steps 

betw een frames at first as it covered half of its 

total distance in a quarter of the lime. 

This may of course be w hat you are try ing to 

achieve* but if it’s not. the simple answer is to 

give the middle frame a number of 0. which is 

what w ill define it to the computer as merely a 

pass through point. The animation will then 

M:roU smot>ihly from start to end. assuming 

HOW TO MOV! MANY MOUNTAINS 

Thif if the mailt 
icreen of Scoftopy 
Anfmoforj tho llril 
icreen you'll lee 
once you load the 
program. From horo 
you ton create o 
tceno fractal land- 
tcopo, or load a 
londacopo or onlmo- 

tien from ditk. You con olse accesi the other tcreeni 
from horo, control tho oddition of clouds and loo, and 
control the oltitudoi ot which vegetation, soil, reties 
and snow appear on tho picturo. Tho 3tYZ controls 
along the bottom of the screen ore one method of 
controlling the camerci position, but a far simplor way 
is to press the mop button, and you will be trans¬ 
ported to this screen^. 

From here you can 
control both the 
position of the cam¬ 
era and the 
direction and angle 
of view simply by 
meufo clicks, A left 
mouse click positions 
tho camera, clicking 
and dragging with 

the right button movos the rod lines which indlcote 
the view. The mop here shows tho view In the main 
picture at left. Now It the time to odd lakes if you so 
dofiro. This o timpio mottor of prossing the loke but¬ 
ton, then clicking on the mop, oil points tkot ore 
roochoble from whoro you click, without Increosing in 
elevotion, will become flooded. 

By pressing the 
screen button on the 
main window, you 
reach this screen. 
The resolution and 
palotto controls oro 
solf explonotory, but 
not the option for 
DCTV depth, SA sup- 
poHs DCTV, o PAL 

version of which will be ovailoble soon, moybe by the 
time you rood this, Tho colour Is controlled by ronge 
definition, which makes sense considering the vorloty 
of hit depths the program caters for. 1 hove moitlpu- 
lotod tho palette to give the Yosemite volley a loko 
with o vordont fringe, and snowcaps. 

By adding koyfromos 
you con define the 
poth of your anlmo- 
tion, tho one on tho 
loft will produce a 
simple sweeping arc 
along the valley, but 
manipulation of tho 
keyfromes could 
provide a fllghtpoth 

thot would put tho Red Arrows to shomo. Now all that 
remains to be done is return to the moin screen ond 
select tho Anim button. The computer will then render 
tho anim In the resolution selected from tho menu, 
tho options boing IFF fromos, IFF AnimS, IFF24 
fromos, DCTV AnImS ond DCTV Fromos. 

you have cieated enough frames of cour&c. 

This system allows the novice to create pol¬ 

ished animations sery quickly* but allows the 

more accomplished user sophisticated and 

fle^cible coniml of the camera movement 

Clouds are one thing that Scenery Animmor 

has over iis opposition. They are fractally cre¬ 

ated and can be animated to move over the 

landscape from frame to frame. The colour of 

the clouds can be controlled in the same way 

as the palettes determining the colours of the 

snow* rock and soil, a requester enables you to 

put in the ends of the ranges for each, and the 

computer interjMilates. The quality of shading 

depends on the number of elements and the 

screen mode used. As you can imagine if you 

have si.\ separate ranges (sky* snow. rock, soil, 

vegetation and seaj from colours you w on't 

get much subtlety, no matter how much you 

dither. This problem does not plague those 

with 24-bit capability' however, since a palette 

of 16*777*216 colours can cope with even the 

most varied terrains. 

But who needs a landscape animation pack¬ 

age? Well natural graphics would have us 

believe that few of us can surs ise w ithout one, 

Tliey cite some of its uses as: 

• Geographic exploration from the comfon 

of home. 

D Producing bioadcast-quality animations 

D Art and animaiion backgrounds 

• Vacation* camping and hike planning 

D LandscuFHf famiUaiisation training 

D Just for fun 

Playing back animations Is not done from 

within the package* but by means of a PD pro¬ 

gram included on the disk. The utility. 

ShowANfSt by Gan Bonham (no relation* I 

assume! is run from the CL I * and is capable of 

showing anims at up to 60 frames per second. 

It can be included on a disk with your anima¬ 

tion* and it should be fairly simple to create 

stand alone Scenery Animmion disks. 

$o if these featuies sound interest ing to 

you, and unless you piace high importance on 

software coming in impressive packaging, this 

could be just what y ou’ve been looking for. O 

Sccftefy Animator 

SPiBD _ mmm 
Cof^sidi?r,n9 whit H does, it doM ft at r&tt && 
■nyofw could expect. 

DOCUMBMTATION • • • • • 
foe Cocumerrtitian excelle-nt. a afrupte but 

compratitniivt guMa wltti diagr«m». 

ACCISSIBILITY •••00 
Tfm program is excepTlooany ifmpi* to u$«. 

GoexJ rttultt if* easy to aehteva. 

FBATURBS • • # ^ 
2-J bn rendffirrg and iteyirame tnlrnaUon. DEM 

compatfOilfty and a nost more rearturas. 

VALUi _ mmmmm 
The only competition costs a third mor* t$ian 
Scaotry Animator, so !t has to be good value. 

91% 
y^pmir 



A1500/2000 PERIPHERALS 

MJC 
COMPUTER 

SUPPLIES 

Suppliers of IHSTount Software since | 

Educational, Local Authority and gowwnent orders 
welcome. Overseas orders please caM or write tor 
quotations. Afl goods stiifect to a¥aiabilityp prices 

sufcject to change without notice. E & 0 E. 

Pricts include VAT and delivery by post. 
Courier delivery available on any item. 

TO ORDER: Please call the telephone 
number listed below to place credit card 
orders (Access/Visa) or send cheques/POs 

made out to RUC Supplies to: 

MJC SUPPLIES (AF) 
Unit 2 The Arches, Icknield Way, 

Letchworth, Herts. SG6 lUJ. 
Tel; (0462) 481166 (6 tines] 

PROTAR IH10DUCTS 
Protar are a well known German company who have now 

opened in the UK. They produce a range of quality 

products for the Amiga at very reasonable prices. All 

products are backed by an impressive 1 year 
REPLACE^AENT warranty direct from the manufacturers. 

NOTE: Protar products due September 

1 SUPRARAM “ add on Ram cards with space t 

for up to 8Meg ot extra Ram. 

SUPRARAM with OK fitted £84.95 

SUPRARAM with 2Mb fitted £159.95 

SUPRARAM with 4Mb fitted £225 00 

SUPRARAM with SMb fitted £349.95 

PROTAR A500 HARD DRIVES 
A range of drives from 20Mb to 200Mb alf wrth an 

impressive list of features: 

• Optional Ram expansion up to SMb 

• Transfer rate greater than 1 Mb/second 

• Up to FIVE times faster than A590 

• Drive disable switch 

• External SCSI interface 

PROTAR A500 HO 20Mb vertion £279.00 
PROTAR A500 HD 30Mb v»r»lon £349,00 
PROTAR A500 HD 50Mb version £429.00 

FREE Courier delivery on Protar Hard Drrves 

PROTAR VISTO MONITOR 
Based on the Philips CM8833 the Vfsto comes with a 

variety of inputs and complete with leads. 

MJC PRICE £239.95 
FREE Courier delivery on Protar Monrtors 

PROTAR V2 Meg Memory Expansions 
1/2 Meg internal (trapdoor) expansion, latest 

4 chip design wth battery backed clock 

MJC PRICE £25.95 

SUPRA 500RX EXPANSIONS 

New memory expansions for ttie A50O ■ 
plugs directly into the HD expansion port ■ 

NO INTERNAL CONNECTOR REQUIRED 

SUPRA 500 RX EXPANSION 1Mb Cl 19.9S 

SUPRA 500 RX EXPANSION 2Mb Cl 89.95 

SUPRA 500 RX EXPANSION 4Mb C259.95 

SUPRA 500 RX EXPANSION 8Mb C379.95 

SUPRA HARD DRIVES 
Using the fast Wordsync 2000 controller and quaMy 

Quantum dnve meeharHsms. 

(A1500/2000) 

SUPRADRIVE 52Mb(llms» £349.95 

SUPRADRIVE 105Mb (11 ms) £499.95 

SUPRAMODEM 2400 

Fulty Hayes compatible modem. Runs at 300, 

1200 or 2400 baud rates. Own power supply. 

Comes complete with FREE PD Comms software 

MJC PRICE £99,95 

COMMODORE FLICKER FIXER 

Works in ALL Amiga resolutions. 15 pin VGA 

type connector (needs 31Mhz monitorl complete 

with disable switch. 

MJC PRICE £239,95 

Sr;' 

WORDPROCESSORS 

Kind Words 2 £29.95 
WordWorth Vibl £79.95 

NEW PROTEXT Version 5.5 

New version of this best sellirig word processor 

Now includes new dictionary files and Thesaurus 

very fast for serious WP applications. (IMeg) 

MJC PRICE £109.95 

Pagesetter 2 - (Free Clip Art) 

Pagestream V2.1 139.95 1 

Pro Page New V2 1 149.95 1 

The above programs all require at least 1 Meg and 1 

2 drives/Hard recommended. 

Homelitier 34.95 

Big Aiternative Scroller 42.95 

Broadcast Trtlef li 165 00 

Broadcast Font Pack (10 Fonts) 89.95 

Broadcast Font Enhancer Pack 89 95 

GVP SERIES II HARD DRIVES 

Quality drives with the ability to add up to 

8 Meg of extra Ram on board. 

(A1500/2(X)0) 

52 Meg dims) version £389.95 

105 Meg (11 ms) version £519.95 

GVP Senes 2 controller board £169.95 

SIMMS Modules ■ £69.95 per 2 Meg 

ZVP VIDEO STUDIO 
Great Video Production package ^ call for details 

(requires 1 Meg + 2 drives) 

MJC PRICE £89,95 

RENDALE 8802 GENLOCK 
Great value Genlock offering both Foreground 

and Background modes. 

MJC PRICE £159,95 
8802 MODE SWITCH BOX - £29.95 

GRAPHICS 
Pixmate 34 95 
Digi Paint 3 44.95 
3D Construction Kit 37.95 
Digiview 4 Gold 94.95 
Deluxe Paint 3 39.95 

DELUXE PAINT 4 
Now available 

MJC PRICE £61.95 

DELUXE PAINT 3 VIDEO TUTORIAL 
Nearly 3 hours of how to with DPamt 3 

MJC PRICE £17,95 

AMOS • The Creator 

AMOS VI.2 - The Language £33.95 

AMOS COMPILER - now avatfabls £21 95 

AMOS 3D ^ now available £24,95 

PROTEXT V4,3 * Half Ptoc £49.95 

PRODATA - NEW VI.2 AMIGA £64.95 

SOUND/MUSIC 
New Stereo Master £29,95 

Techno Sound Turbo (Stereo) £29.95 

Harmoni ■ Sequencer £29.95 

THE MIDI CONNECTOR 
Featuring Midi In, 2 x Midi Out, Midi Thru and 

Serial port Thru 4 2 cables 

MJC PRICE JUST £14.95 

MISCELLANEOUS 
INFOFILE 29.95 

MAXIPLAN PLUS 34.95 

PERSONAL FINANCE MANAGER 22.95 

NEW - QD ROUTE PLUS 
The latest version of this popular 

route planner DMb required) 

MJC PRICE £59,95 

NAKSHA UPGRADE MOUSE 

280 DPI with FREE Mouse House + Mat 

now also includes free Op Stealth game 

MJC PRICE £21,95 

SQuik • Replacement Mouse 
Same spec and design as Naksha mouse 

MJC PRICE £14,95 

CUMANA CAX 354 DISK DRIVE 

Quality Brand narrie 3.5' second drive 

includes thru port, disable switch 

and No Hassle 1 year guarantee. 

INCLUDES FREE VlRUS-X UTILITY 

MJC PRICE £55,95 

AMIGA EDUCATIONAL 

Fun SchoeL2 

fun School 2 under 6. ..,12,95 

Fun School 2 6 to 8.. ...12,95 

Fun School 2 over 8. ,,.12.95 

LCl Software 

Primary Maths Course. ...19,95 

Micro Maths GCSE. .19.95 

Micro English GCSE .. ..19.95 

Micro French GCSE. ...19.95 

Fun School 3 
Fun School 3 under 5...15.95 

Fun School 3 5 to 7...15 95 

Fun School 3 over?..,....15,95 

Junior Quiz 6 to 11. .14.95 

French Mistress...14.95 

German Master ..14.95 

Maths Adventure.17,95 

Leam to Read Wrth Prof - by Pnsma. is designed to teach a sight 

vocabulary of 63 words and is aimed at 44 years. 

The pack includes 5 small reading books and a cassette. 

MJC PRICE £19,95 

VlDl AMIGA 

VIDi COLOUR SOLUTIOH 
Vidi Colour package ■ including Vidi Digitiser, 

Vdichrome and Photon Paml 

MJC PRICE £69.95 

RGB SPLITTER - for use with Vidichforrve 

or Digiview. (includes PSU) 

MJC PRICE £59.95 

COMPLETE COLOUR SOLUTION 
Package includes Vidi Amiga, Vidtchrome and the 

RG8 Splitter tor a complete colour dtglismg out 

fit, NOTE: For best colour pictures you require a 

video camera or perfect still frame VCR 

MJC PRICE £134,95 

VISA Remember - prices include VAT & deliveryl 



Most computer games are first written for the PC and oniy some 
appear iater on the Amiga. Why wait for the Amiga version when 
the PC version is aiready avaiiabie (and usuaiiy cheaper)! 
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HARD DISK 

Most hard disks are supported with 

version 3.0. To be sure give us a ring. 
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The KCS Power PC Board adds 1Mb memory to your Amiga and a 
real time clock 
Think how nnuch 1Mb memory pius a clock costs £ 
Think how much MS-Dos/GW-Basic/Shell/Dos-Help costs £ 

Which leaves the cost of an AM IGA/PC Just £_,  
For so little outlay the Power PC Board turns your Amiga into an up and 
running powerful PC, with no hidden costs. The cheapest PC in the world?! 

Run heavyweight professional PC software on your Amiga/PC 

EGA 

Available (Nov/91) will work from the 

full EGA colour palette. Both EGA ar- j 
VGA will work on a standard TV or 

monitor and in most cases without 

using interlace. 

PRICE 

VGA 

Version 3.0 of our software (Nov/91) 
comes with VGA colour and mono 
option. EGA,/VGA will work on all 

standard Amigas irrespective of which 
chip set you have. 

Microsoft windows 

Microsoft flight sinudalor 4.0 

Som# extra Goodies: 
* FLICKER FREE RXER in PC interlace mode. Will work 

with all Amigs$. Software emulated. 
• PROCESSOR SPEED can he slowed down from 100% to 

as low as 16%. so if you have never reached the highest 
level in a game, now is your chance. 

* KCS PC-MOUSE driver will wofk with your Amiga mouse. 
• PAUSE can toe activated at any time durirtg a garne of 

program, aritowirtg you to cwtirwe at your leisure. 
Technicai Specifleatlons: 
* Excellent compatibiliity 
* 704Kb memory in M6A/CGA mode 
• &40Kb memory in EGA/VGA mode 
• 200Hb extra memory ie: MS-DOS RAM DISK (reset proof J 
• 1Mb extra on-tooard memory tor rurmal Amiga use plus 

real time ctock operatirtg in ail nKKies 
• All future upgrades are software driven 
• Processor speed = 11 MHz 
* Video I 

funs taster than most AT/386 computers 
* Disk drive —I 
* Fitted in seconds and does not invalidaie your guarantee 
♦ In a moment your Amiga can be up and running as a PC 
• Help-Line and excellent Back-up service 

including MS-Dos 4.01/GW- 

Basic/Sheil/Phoenix DOS-Help/lMb on¬ 

board memory and clock in both modes. 

ALL THIS FOR JUST £219.99 
incl. VAT/Carr. 

Available from your local computer shop (If 

Bitcon Devices Ltd. 
88 BEWICK ROAD, GATESHEAD, TYNE & WEAR, 
NE8 IRS ENGLAND 
TEL; (091) 490 1919, HELPLINE; (091) 490 0202 
FAX; (091) 490 1918 

they haven’t got it - Ask them why not!). 

Or direct from Bitcon Devices 

CorriDar^My tiMHem but noone can guaraniM ev«fv bugle progfain avsiiatoie, therefore (f your purchase defends pn a 

portoAv prq^vn. please ask u$ Afst or $erd in a copy of ^ pro^am. (With suitable SAE. rf to be returned], Price »yt3yect lo 

criar^ wiihCHii piotce. 

Some of our knpofters Worldwide: 
Austfaif^] HPD (Teij 08 349 8486. Sflam: Discowef mf. (Tel> 957 47 89 38, Sweden: Oeiitaiess^Daia (T^) 31-300580. Cam Customs Chipx (Tel) 28 278830. Denmark: Betafon (Tel) 313102 73. 
Poni^ai: Peninha (Tel) 02696939 Ireland: Computer Cny/tJublin 74S250. W) 05462949. Ali trade enquiries weicorTW. UK and Overseas (PAL only) 



COMMODORE 
1084S STEREO 

MONITOR 
Includmg FREE lead 

ONLY £219,00 

“1 
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I 
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I 
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I 
I 
I 

L, 

r‘ 
[PHILIPS 8833 MKHI 
I STEREO MONITOR i 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Including Free Lead 

ONLY £219.00 CDTV now in stock 
only £499.00 

Open Monday to 
Saturday 9am '6pm 

Callers and Mail 
Order welcome 

Easy parking 

I GVP SERIES E 
j 52Mb Quantum Hard 
■ Drive with space for 
I 8Mb of RAM 
I_£109-00 _ 

rAT ONCE AMIGA 
j PC 286 AT EMULATOR 
I FORTHEA500 

■ ONLY £159.00 

AMIGA PACKS 
I SCREEN GEMS PACK, inc, Slmdow t Beast 11, Back^tuie E Nightbreed, Days of TbundeL Dpalnt n.......................£359.00 
* AMIGA ASOO, mouse, modulator, power supply, Workbench 1.3. Basic TutorlaJ and manuals----------£309.00 
I CARTOON CLASSICS inc; 1Mb Ram, Limniings, Simpsons, Captain Planet, Deluxe Paint 3...............£369,00 
I CLASS OF THE 90^ FIRST STEPS, Inc. Extra B12K, Pr-Write, InfoFilt, Dpaini + Dprintn etc  ............£439.00 
I CLASS OF THE 90^, inc. Extra 6l2K, Publlaheti Choice, MajdPlan, BBC Emulator. Midi Int. etc.....£516.00 
* AMIGA CREATIVITY PACK, with Word Processor, Music & Paint packages. 3 games + Tutorial Video.............£359,00 
I All Amiga ASOO's supplied with mouse, modulator, manuals, workbench, Basic Tutorial 

AMIGA ASOO FUN PACK 
Amiga A500. Mouse. Modulator. Manuals. Basic. Wakbencb. Tutunal Joysucfc DisH Box, 

I 
AMIGA ASOO MAX PACK 

10 Blank Disks, Dust Cdver, Dpaint m. PLUS 13 GREAT GAMES Lemmmgs, Sunpsons, J 
I Captain Planet, Star Wars, Toobin, Barbarian n. Ltceace to Kill - James Bond Game. I 
I Running Man - With Schwarzenegger. APB, Xybots, Dragon Spjnt. Bard Drivm, Voyager. | 
I 1 Meg of Ram • 
I ONLY £399.00 
1_I 

Amiga A&OO, Mouse, Modulator. Manuals, Basic. Workbench, Tutorial, Joystick, Disk 
Box, 10 Blank Disks. Dust Cover, Dpaint Q, PLUS 10 GREAT GAMES Star Wars, Toobin, 
Barbarian H, Licence to Kill - James Bond Game. Running Man - With Schwarzenegger, 

APB, Xybots, Dragon Spirit, Hard Drivin, Voyager 

ONLY £359.00 1 MEG VERSION £389.00 

SOFTWARE AND DISKS —n HARDWARE 

3D PROFESSIONAL   .£209 00 PIXEL 3D  ....,£49 OO 
AMOS + EXTRAS DISK.£32.00 QUARTERBACK.....£33 00 

BROADCAST TITLERU.£159 00 PRO'WRITE V3,l..  £05.00 
TV SHOW... .,£55-00 EXCELLENCE V2...£89 00 

DIGIVIEW GOLD V4  .£87 00 TITLE PAGE....,£109 00 
LATnCE CVB.l..........£149.00 GOU) DISK OFFICE..£105.00 
PAGESETTER V2. DTP.,,...,.  £42.00 VIDEO EFFECTS 3D 109.00 
PAGESTREAM, New Version 2,1 £125.00 DRAW 4D PRO..£139.00 

PAGESTREAM FONTS.........£49 00 X-CAD PROFESSIONAL.£129.00 

TV TEXT PROFESSIONAL.£79.00 WORD WORTH........£77 00 

CROSS-DOS, Multi-format file transfer.........,„„,..£23,00 

HITACHI 720 VIDEO CAMERA. Ideal for DigiView........£199.00 

PEN PAL. Excellent Word Processor (1 Meg).......£49,00 

IMAGINE 3D Animation & Rendering software...... , £149 00 

art department professional......... ..£99.00 
ALL IN ONE, Art package. Word Pro + Music package ....,.,.£49,00 

VIDEO EASE. Video wipes, titling package ......£35 00 
PHOTON PAINT H HAM Art + Animation.....*.£25.00 

AMOS COMPILER.............-.£23 00 
THE WORKS PLATINUM, Integrated package........*.£56.00 

DOS 2 DOE Multi-format file transfer.....*...£33.00 
WALT DISNEY ANIMATION STUDIO (1 Meg) .,,.,........,..,.......,...£69.00 

SPECTRA COLOUR............. . £42.00 
X-COFY PROFESSIONAL............£27,00 

PROFESSIONAL PAGE 2,1 (new) with video.....£129.00 

_I 

r 
! COMMODORE A590 Raid Disk. Unpopulated. 
I COMMODORE A590 20mb Hard Disk + 2ni RAM... 
I FRAME GRABBER PAL, Real Time OQtour from ndeo.,. 
I RENDAI^e802C«titoci.A500/B2000.,,., , 
I AUDIO ENG INEER PIUS 2 Sampling bardwaie^suftware.... 
I SOPHUS SSPrdessxmai^reQ Sampler ,,. „,,. 

. £285.00 : 
£339.00 I 
£399 00 I 
£185 00 I 
£17400 I 
-.X4900 

I KCS POWERBOARD, PC EmuJatMJn (ASOO) with MS DOS.... . ..£205,00 I 
I AMIGA compatible external disk drive, switch plus thru port. ....  ,„.-£57,50 ■ 

GVP 52MB SCSI hard dnve a 0M RAM Board for A500.....      £409.00 ’ 
I GVP 52 MEG SCSI Dnve plus 8 Meg Ramboard for 1500/3000.......,,..,,, ....£389 00 I 
I GOLDEN IMAGE HAND SCANNER With software plus Photon Paint..  £125,00 | 
I NAKSHA CLONE MOUSE ..........„...„£19 95 i 
^HAM E PLUS.................£249.00 J 

PRINTERS I- 
I 

j STAB LC-10 MONO PRINTER inc. Lead...£159.00 
STAR LC-200 COLOUR PRINTER inc. Lead..£209.00 

■ STAR LC-24/200 MONO PRINTER me. Lead..£249.00 
• STAR LC-Z4r200 COLOUR PRINTER me. Lead......£287.00 
I CITIZEN SWIFT 24 MONO me. Lead.   £279.00 
I CITIZEN SWIFT 24 COLOUR inc. Lead...£275 00 
I CITIZEN 124D 24 Pin Mono me. Lead... £195.00 
I CITIZEN 120D Plus. 9 Pm Mono me. Uad.£139 00 
I CITIZEN SWIFT 9 COLOUR inc. Lead.£179.00 
I CANON BJlOE bubble jet inc. Lead.......,...£239.00 

AMIGA AlSOO 

The A1500 inc. Philips 8B33 or CBM 10S4S momior. Twin Drive, 

Dpaint3, The Works Plat,, +4 Gaines, ONLY £845.00 

AMIGA ASOO part exchange available - please phone 

AMIGA MEMORY 
SUPRA RXSOO 8M Board for ASOO inc IM .£125.00 
SUPRA RXSOO 8M Board for ASOO me 2M.£159.00 
B2O0O/1S00 Mlcrobotics 8M Ram Board + 2 Meg RAM ....£1S5.00 
Extra 2 Meg Ram for above board...............£75.00 

l_A500 TARGET 512K Ram, With Clock 'K Switch.....£29.00 j 

r- 
I 

NEW ARRIVALS SUPRA/BAUD BANDIT MODEMS 

Mlcrobotics AcceieratOT Board VXL30 25MHz £239.00 
VXL30 40MH2 £369.00 ICD Ads Speed (14,7MHz) £169.00 

ICD Flicker Fixer £229.00 

2400, auto diabanswer V21, 22, 22Bis & MNP 5 £149.00 
Supra 2400 Plus. MNP5 & V42 Bis (speeds up to 9600) £175.00 

New Supra 9600 Mcdem (speeds up to 38000) £399.00 

HOW TO ORDER: 
Either call cur Dumber 
below with your credit 
cud details, or send a 
cheque/PO or credit 

ca^ number and 
expiry date to our 

address. BAake cheques 
payable to 

THE 16 BIT CENTRE 
Prken pubject to ckuiffi wlllioat 

All prices include VAT Courier Service 

16 BIT CENTRE 
Units l5*X7i 

Lancashire Fittings Science Village 
Claro Road, Harrogate HGl 4AF 

Tel C04X3) 53T82B/5Z63ZX 

EXTENDED WARRANTY 

AND MAINTENANCE 

CONTRACTS AVAILABLE 

ON ALL ITEMS. PLEASE 

CALL rOR FURTHER 

DETAILS 

ACC»«S 
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Mountain Biking UK is 
brought to you by people who 
know as much about off-road 

bikes as the people who 
write this magazine know 

about computers. And that’s 
lots. No wonder it seifs more 

copi^ than any other UK 
X monthly bike maganne. 

In case of difficulty, you can get a copy of the 1991 Mountain Biking UK 
Christmas Special, complete with Mint Sauce Calendar, by filling in the form 
below and sending it with £3 JO to MBUK Back Issues, Future Publishing Ltd, 
Freepost, Somerton TA11 7BR. You don’t even need a stamp! 

Name_:_Post Code_ 

Tel No 

Address. Method of Payment 

Access _ ViM 

Cird Number j 

f Date 

I Cheque 
plea«« maiie chequea payable lo Fuiur# PubUahing utd) 
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KEYBOARD SEQUENCER 

Your best bet for MIDI sequencing used to 

be Music-X, up until now that is... 

Maff Evans checks out the system used 

for the music on Madonna's Blonde 

Ambition tour to Hnd out how you too can 

achieve results like the professionals. 

Dr. T's KCS - Version 3.55 

TKl HftHE 1st IPUN 
1 
2 
3 

Sync 
Strings 
Bass 

KCS 3.5 LevciHl 

M 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

MIDI Sequencer System ■ £279 ■ Dr T 

EVER SINCE THE Aiaii ST was released 

with Us buili-in MIDI ports, the music mdustry 

has accepted the machine as the sludiostan- 

dard for MIDI sequencing. The poor Amiga 

was left behind in Ihc rush, with fewer devel¬ 

opers releasing serious music software and 

subsequently few composers and produceoi 

have been templed to switch from the well- 

trodden ST path. Musk ox showed thai the 

Amiga could be used as a serious composition 

tool, but the program still lacked some of the 

powerful features found in many ST packages. 

Well now Dr T's. creators of many successful 

ST music programs, have come up with a sys“ 

tern that could make the Amiga a hot choice 

for ihe studio. 

The Keyboard Confrolted Sequencer (KCS) 

was one of the first MIDI music packages 

avallabLc on the Amiga, but many people 

found the system rather unfriendly and inflexi¬ 

ble, preferring the more simple grid-edUing 

and track system found on Music-X. Dr T's 

have refined many of the programs' aspects 

over the past few years, their efforts culminat¬ 

ing in KCS i J with Leve! If. 

The package is more than a sequencer: it 

contains all the elements you could possibly 

need to use your Amiga to produce music in a 

.serious environment. Along with the KCS pro¬ 

gram itself ( which is supplied in both standard 

versions for low-memory users and in its all- 

singing Levei If incarnation for those lucky 

enough to have hefty memory expansionsj the 

package contains Ihc successful Tiger graphic 

editing software. Aulomrir / and // automatic 

mixdown systems, the Quicksrore scorewrit- 

ing program and support for synchronisation 

via The Phantom SMTE system and Fostex RS 

tape recorders. All these systems were origi¬ 

nally available separately, the combined price 

getting close to the £7(X) mark. All those who 

have just fainted at the thought of how much 

the package must cost, don't worry! Dr T's are 

offering the entire system for less than £300! 

So now you know what's in ibc package, 

let's have a Look at what they actually do... 

KCS 
Anyone who has been involved with making 

music for some time will know what to expect 
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messages: 

KCS If ovoilobfo 
from Zone 
Distribvtion 
Oai-766 6564 

Any fine tuning tfmt 
needs to be done on 
sequence data con be 
carried out on the KCS 
Edit poge. By typing 
kiformotion into fbe 
relevant columns, you 
can enter aid defete 
pbroses or cbonge the 
various attributes af a 
poikubr note. 

from the KCS program itself, The program can 

be operated in various ways. By working in 

TRACK mode, you tan record music in real 

time, enter notes in step time or input data 

note-by-note on the fcii page. These 

sequences can then be strung together in 

OPEN mode to form complete passages, ready 

for use in constructing songs. 

KCS consists of various pages, all of which 

arc called up via the main screen. The top half 

of the main screen is taken up with a display 

listing the 48 tracks along with (heir status, 

while the bottom of the screen consists of the 

option buttons and the transport controls. By 

clicking on the buttons at the bottom of the 

page you can call up pages to control anything 

from the program environment to the actual 

sequence editing page. 
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Tiger 
Hdiiing notes by typing entries onto the page 

may not be everyone's cup of tea. If you prefer 

to edit in a more visual way. then Tiger is for 

you. Notes are displayed on a grid, a horizon¬ 

tal bar portraying Ihc note length and a vertical 

tine displays velocity. These attributes can be 

adjusted by selecting an option and simply 

dragging the notes into shape. Along with 

altering the notes, you can also call up timing 

and aftertouch windows. This allows you to 

draw graphic representations of key pressure 

information, tempo changes and pitch bends, 

making editing all the infonnation in a 

sequence extremely free and flexible. 

As well as being able to edit the actual 

sequence data, you can use Tiger to call up 

pages storing instrument data and drum banks. 

This allows you to create settings to corre¬ 

spond with your own MIDI set-up. so that you 

can load up the required banks before you 

start, thus saving time when setting up your 

gear! Another use of this option is when taking 

your sequence information into another studio 

using KCS. By simply calling up mstrunient 

and drumkit banks saved on your own set-up, 

you can autcunaiicaLly configure the equipment 

in other situations to meet your own demands. 

Automix 
Most studios use sophisticated and expensive 

equipment to create the final mix-down of a 

song. A«mmf.v allow's you to carry out a simi¬ 

lar process via your computer. You can control 

stereo panning and volume settings in real- 
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time, group channels for quick control and 

stone settings to use on futiirc sessions. 

Although it sounds simple* Antamix gives you 

a great deal of control over whai are usually 

compliemed processes. 

Quickscure 
Using Quiiksi'ore is simplicity itself. All you 

do is call up the program* set up the way you 

want the notes displayed and print it out. Then 

you have a hard copy of your stmg's notation. 

What could he simpler? 

Phantom 
Since KCS S,S is tailored towards the more 

serious end of the music-creation market, 

some kind of muliiirack tape synchronisation 

is cssentlaL The package comes with support 

for a couple of sync options: you can either 

use the Phantom SMPTEbox or lock the 

sequencer to the Fostex RK machine. Once 

your rape machine is locked in* the transport 

controls on the main KCS play page cause the 

tape machine to run in sync with your 

sequences, allowing you to locate sections and 

punch in and out wdth relative ease* 

Where KCS 1.5 comes into ils own k the 

addition of the Multi-Program Environment 

(MPE). This allows the user to call up various 

programs from the main KCS screen. "So 

whal?'\ I hear you ask* "The Amiga has 

always been multi-tasking*". Ah. but MPE goes 

even further. Not only docs it allow other pro¬ 

grams to run along with KCS. hut it allows you 

ICCS if n't juft a itroigliM^rwarJ snqunntnr - Hi« 
pncliagn contains n wholo host of programt t« allow 
yoo a groat doni of flojiibilitr in croafing mttsic. 

fifor if a graphical onvlronmont for odltlng ioguonco 
data. Not only can you cut-aiid-paflo phrosot within a 
pottom, you con nltor Hio tuning ond duration of 
notos, odjuft Hioir volocity, and odil tompo, nftor- 
touch and pitch bonding Infermation, simply by 
drawing on tho scroon with tbo mouso pointor* 

Aftor Croating 
your moftorpioco, 
you con sot mix¬ 
ing lovols and 
ftoroo panning 
using tho Aufomfx 
program^ Using 
tho slidors, you 
con fado channols 
in or out in roal- 

timo or produco ImprossEvo storoo offocts. You can 
also program and sovo 'groups'. This ollows you to 
quickly control Hio sottings of a numbor of channols. 

If you wont to go 
furthor than simply 
rocorcitng music 
ond produco a full 
scoro on shoot 
music, you can 
coll up Qulclrocoro 
to do It for you, 
Tho Multi- 
Prog roffl 

Eitvirofimont (MPE) moons that oil your soquoncos 
nofo data Is automotkolly pastod to lha program, so 
all you kovo to do Is spocify how you wont tho scoro 
printod and it will appoar boforo your very oyot. 

lor thoso of you 
with complox 
MIDI sot-ups, con¬ 
figuring channols 
for Instrumonts at 
tho start of ovory 
sosslon can ho 
vory timo consum¬ 
ing. By using tho 
tpocial Instrumont 

and Drumkit pagos on T/gor, you con dofino chonnol 
ond MIDI noto sottings for o wholo host of instrumonts 
and drum modulus, thoso can bo sovod out for uso in 
futvro sossions, thus sawing sat-up timo and oilowlng 
othor ufors fa configuro o difforont sof-up to thoir 
noods. Basically Gonaral MIDI for any instrumont! 

lo instantly pass sequence data between mt>d- 

ules. For example: you can record notes via 

KCS. edit Lhem using Ti^er and prim out a 

score using Qutckscore. All you have to do is 

pull down the MPE menu on the main KCS 
screen, select the required program and click 

on a button lo transfer the data. Dead simple. 

The flexibility of the MPE along with the 

sheer power of ihe editing capabilities means 

that KCS 1-5 could be the program which 

shifts Ihe music market towards the Amiga's 

direction. The system already has a number of 

prestigious users backing it up. including the 

fact it was used on Madonna's Blonde 

Ambition tour. To tell the truth, it's not sur¬ 

prising that the package is gaining a reputation 

for itself. The system caters extremely well for 

the serio-us MIDI nriusician* containing all the 

tools you'll need to produce music in a home 

recording or studio environmem* The interface 

may seem rather complicated at first, but the 

system is aimed at those with experience in 

recording electronic music. Despite this, the 

manuals explain everything in an easy-to- 

understand fa.shjon, so that relative beginners 

can still get to grips with the programs. 

^'hereas most sequencers tie you into a par¬ 

ticular way of working, the sheer flexibility of 

the KCS system means that you can approach 

music creation in almost any way you want, 

making the creative process extremely fluid. 

Once you come to terms with the idea of 

switching in and out of different pages* the 

control method sixm seems pretty simple. 

However, this doesn't mean that ihc system ts 

overly simplistic. The power that the programs 

give you over editing is incredible, allowing 

you to cany out almost undreamed of pro¬ 

cesses at the touch of a button. 

If you*rc serious about creating music, then 

KCS SJ is probably the most comprehensive 

nexibk and powerful sequencing and editing 

system you can buy. If you’ve already goi a 

MIDI package though. Dr T’s arc offering 

upgrades at a reduced cost. Owners of 

Se'quencer One. MRS. Tiger Cub. .Music-X Jr 
or Fra 24 can get the package for £179. while 

Music-X users can trade it in for f 149. This is 

a limited offer so get in touch .soon! 

KCS 1.5 

SPBED a • a • 
Pretn ni^ppy on ttw whple, but Some comptok 

pr«e3s«3 latft a lltitt tlm*. 

DOcyMBMYATlOH mm mm 
Detailed, but ypu du n««d ta Nnow your MIDI 
oniofie to understand the manuals fully! 

ACCKBSIBILIYY • • • 
Uoti options eeey to ecceie* sofne Item* need 
experimenting wKh betore they become dear. 

FKATURBS • O O • • 
The package contains just about everything you 

could need to produce MIDI muatc, 

VALUE mmmmm 
Although £279 may seem expenatve, you are 
getting £700 worth of eiete-ot-lhe-aii softvrare! 
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AMIGA PACKS 
ALL AMIGA PRICES iNCtJUI^L WtT AND UK DEUVERY ALL PRODUCTS ARE UK mx:K AND CARRY A FULL 13 MONTH COMNODORL WARRANTY. PLEASE RING US 
BtiFOnE ORDERING TO CHECK STOCKS AND CURREffT PRICES^ 

AmiQA A500 BASE A500 compulRr, mouRe. tv md\MWr. manuals Wc>rkbencti aotiv/Rne. ai connectinQ teocte eic, Th^ 
A500 Base Pocks are suppled tare' wittino gaina s aoftMire. 

AMIGA A300 BASE IMB A&OO computer sM^pied Mih 51ZK mm expansion + battery backed clock, mouse, tv 
modiator. TTBnuala Wtvkbench software, etc s^ipied bare' with no games software 

AMIGA A5G0 ASTRA A500 512k cornputer. mouae. tv mcxUslor, mamala. Workbench, etc a^apied with 10 great 
scflwore tittea (see A500 M ASTRA pack betow lor detaia) 

AMIGA ASGO IMS ASTRA Anvgs A5Q0 {X)ripulp'. sippied with 512K rem expanadrt with battery backed cbck. 

mouse tv modiiator. manuals Vlforkbench etc dsks plus the ASTRA K) games pack icjudng the IdlowiDg games: DatastorriL ODgeorr 
Quest. B Motion, C^and Monster Stem, Kid Gteves Powerplay RVF Horxia. Shuffle Puck Cafe. Soccer and Tower of Babel 

AMIGA ASGO IMS CARTOON CLASSICS Aniga A500 oompuler. suppled with S12K rem expensicn with 
battery backed dock, mouse. Iv modJator. ironitela Workbendi etc cWia ptes the folowTig top aeliig soft¥ware tittea: Lemmirt^ The 
Stepsons Captain Ptenel and Dduxe Patel 3 

AMIGA AfSOO BASE A1500 oonputer with 1MB ram ctetechabte keyboard, 2 k 35* 880k risk drives buM in. mouse and 
si manuab. The Aini^ AtSOO accepts A2000 periphefata The A1500 base pack, is stpp&ed with no software Please note thet the 
A1500 does NOT have a modutelor 

AMIGA AfSOO PACK A cxmeistsof A1500 base peck and the lolowteg software; Ptatteum Worka Detuxe Feint Version 
a Poptioua Simn Qty, Bathe Chess. Their Finest Hour (Battle of Britain} and 2 books 

AMIGA AfSOO PACK B consists of A1500 base pack and the following software; Ptatteum Works Muxe Paint Version 
3. Home Accouita Bf. Purznio, Tote and Getting the Moat Out Of Yoir Ansge book 

C299.00 

C329.00 

£049.00 

Pro tar Hard Ifrms 
* fterfMi fhting to ttw A500 
* 5 times faster than the A590 
* IMB^ 2MB, 4MB or SMB Incemei ibid 

expansion fadHtv 
* 1 year REPLACEMENT warranty 
* Auto parking & auto booting 
* Lttra low p<WHer coneumptlon 

from ascot's own PSU 
* Sub 24 miheeoond access tinte 
* Hard dbk management software 

ProtarZOMb Hard Disk E27&00 
Proter 30Mb hterd Disk r345.O0 
Prote 50Mb Hard Otk ^425.00 
Protar 60Mb with Cache E52SOO 
ProiareOM) Hard Disk C540.00 
Proter 80Mb FM Dt^ 1:506 00 

6VP Hard drives 
fot the Amiga A500 range we are now 
stockif^ the fotowing GVP Seriea 11 hard 
diakdTves- 

GVP 52nnb Hard Disk (Urns) £54300 
GVP lOSnte fterd Disk (ttrniil £74900 

The above two hard drives can be 
expended tetemaly v4th upto SMB RAM 
The plug in ram modiies can be either 
boi^t wiRi the hard drive or added teter 

2MB Ram Expttiaten £8300 
4MBROTExpmon * £15300 
SMBRamEkpefision £29900 

PHOIE T4DAY m TNC MIT PRfCEl 01 
THE QVr RAIQE OF HARO DMVEII RAB 
BOARDI FOR THE AMOA A1900 I AlOOO. 

PRINTERS 
AI of otT pmtefs GOfne with a paraM cable to suit Atari STa 
Arnigas and standard PC etc. Ai prteters carry a ful 12 
(TKirims warranty. VAa only $el geniine UK stock - we do not 
offer inferior "grey imports'. Phone for prices on ribbons and 
accessories for the printers isted bebw. 

ATTEMTIOB ALL CiTtZEM PfriATTf IT miYERB I 
IVe are offering, to afl buyers of Ofizen prtiferB 3 referent apedet 
offefB: 
f. OTimr PfMVm STAfirsit MCJI The pack ccnprteescr. 
3jS* (Mak fiM of printer drivers for (he ST Amga & PC 200 sheefs of 
fanfaid tractor feed paper: 200 fmfaid (mctor feed address labela 
5 tractor feed envetopes aM foronfy £t299i 
JL OTfUMCOLIHM MllimJM ICfX enab^ 
t4P9rade erther (he Swift 9 or Swift 24toafui cohia prwttet The kit 
comes witf? a cofour ribbon NornmOy el aitxnd £4000 we 
are cffartea whie stocks fast the chance to Buy this colbur Ail for 
oniyrHsa 
a. Of rfmv Smvt FmmDmn This aerm-automaOc sheet feeder 
wH fit the CitUen 1200 Svdft 9 or Swift 24 Pul an and to havteg to 
feed each sligjfe sheet te by hand aimpiy put a ream of single afteeta 
te tfirs feeder piM a /ever and away you go t Spedat offer price of 
oray£H9a 

Otizen 1200 ^ (9-pte H4 cpa draft 30 qps M.O; 
atizen3wift9 f9-p#t 192 cps draft 48 cps M.0 ; 
QtEZon 1240124-pte, 144 qpa daft 48 cps IJQ} 
Otizim &Mrft 24 {24-pin f9& qps draft 64 cpa LOi 
Cttizen 24X i24-pin IS' caniage} 

Star LC20 Mono f9-pin ISO cpa draft 44 cps 
Star LC200 Cokxr fw ^ dnafi 45 cpa NLQi 
Star tjC24 200 Mono &4-pte 200 qps <*Bft 67 cps LQ) 
Star LC24-200 Cokxr (24-pin 200 cps dfsft 67 qps 10/ 

£139.00 
£19900 
£19900 
£289.00 
£39900 

£16900 
£220.00 
£26000 
£296.00 

V\te have imited stocks of the 
sofbwTB peck vteicte ccmes with the 
A500 Cartoon Ctasacs Vte are 
offerteo ttis excelent peck at the 
ve^ low price of only C49.M 
This ia wfiat you get: 

A DmHixm Paint 3 A 
A TtM Simian * 
A Cafitafn Ptanat A 

A Lavvwtilnoa A 

Co/aar Monitors 
PROTAn VISTO CMM 

* Coteiy 14 tech monit or 
* Stereo meakers 
* eoo X 285 pixel resokition 
* teproved verdon of 8833 Mk2 
* Green screen switch 
* Free with STE, STFM or Amiga feed 
* 12 months REPLAtthOTT 

warranty 

only £ 239.99 

Canon BJ10E B^tebte Jet iteA /et pori&bfe and compadd 
Hewlett Packard DeskJet 500 iteA iet 3 pages per mteu 
Hewlett Packard PaintJet (colour irifM wOff prtefiigJ 

£289.00 
n^tei £39900 

pdfiUng} £78500 

PHILIPS 8833 MK2 
PMlW 8833 Mk 2 alM Stocked I 
corrptete wsth STE STFM or Amigo 
cable and 12 months free on-ate 

only £249.99 

IF you WI5H TO DRDB^ WITH US, THBI I^EASE SBfD TOOI^ CHEQUCS^ BANl£ERS DRAFTS, POSTAL QROCRS, CASH ETC TO QUR MAH ORDER ADDRESS ( 
W^WBIETQ SBT PRICES) OR RING OUR MAA ORDER HOTUNE ANY TIME EFTW^ IQ.OOAM AND 12 MONIGHT, 7 DAYS A W»L (OUR LINES A Pit 

!H:F i> NbT AN ANSWfRFHONI) AND USE YOUR ACXBS OR VISA CARDS OR ALTeRNAWBY PWf A VISIT TO OUR SHOP. CHPS COMPUTER CBVTRE 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 
cms(xtMmBicBfmsjnmyito4P, 

wommo,¥/isrsussuiBims/fB. 

Vj 

r3L s fthJi^j yvtJiftPh 
Df’EMNG MON TO FRI lOAM ID 6EM SAT 9JOAM TO 5X>f M 

RNANCE / CRTOIT fACUlTlES (SHOP ON|Y) 
PART DCCHANGE CX>NSlDERS> <^0P ONLY) 

NEW AND USB]) ST, AMIGA S. PC EQUIPMENT ON DISPLAY 
ALL TYPE OF SOFTWARE (BUSJNSS f tSUiRE / EOUCATIONAO 

R8W»S UM^ERIAKEN training iNSTAtLATION ON-SHE ^RRANTIES 

MAIL ORDER ONLY ^ 
KSTPuas a>m^s3wayK0M. 

woimme.vm svssixmi sm. 

onmmo r 7 OMTB MWMMK WMM TO 1M miymatiT 
Aa PRICB INCLUDE T75% VM AW> FREE OaiVBlV 
PLEASE ADD £7,00 FOR NDH WfBCDWf OBIVBSY 
GOODS USUALLY SENT OUT THE SAME DAY WHO^ 

CICARTO MYMENT IS REC8VED BEFORE 2PM 
PWONAL CHEQUES ftfOUiRE 7 tmf CLEARANCE 

All prk»a InckKte 175% W and tree LHC d«iK«rv un|«u stated otherwise Ai prices / specificdtioni / ipectol otters xibiecf lo change wtfhoirt notice 
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^ SAMPLING SOFTWARE 

Aegis' Audiomaster series has long been 

accepted as the top-of-the-range sampling 

software, but a pretender to the throne has 

arrived. Maff Evans finds out whether 

Sunrize's young hopeful can knock the 

old master off its pedestal. 

SOUND SAMPLING ON ihe Amiga has. 

come a long way in ihc past couple of yeani. 

Early syslcms required you lo use a brick-likc 

interface and rather simplistic software to pri> 

duce moderately good sounds. These days you 

can utilise advanced 12-bil and 16-bii sam¬ 

pling cards and slick editing software to 

produce ihc kind of sound usually found only 

in recording studios. 

Sunrize have been instrumental (no pun 

intended) in bringing high^juality sampling 

within the range of the home user. Their sam¬ 

pling cards bring the Amiga in line with much 

more expensive dedicated samplers and their 

range of sampling programs have achieved a 

great deal of success. Unfortunately for them, 

their packages have always been compared 

with Aegis' superb Audiomasier series, with 

iheir shortcomings being seized upon to show 

the programs in an unfavourable lighL But 

now Sunrize have something to challenge 

Audiomasier's reign in the form olAudirion 4. 

ShMflll RM9e nil Stwu Range Clear Range 
_ 

Imp Off 

Plavllmrm Pla^ Display Play Range Play fcjffer SIff edit Hornalli 

Aj wal 01 fiving you a 
flexMo waveforni 

editf»g fovIroMiiofit 
Mitfdrtha 4 ovaidi the 
old 'out of tone som- 

ple' trap by gfvbtg yew 
ocearoti eoatrol of 
pitdi of Hw wove 
bofoto yoo save. 

Phybaek Rate! lim Period: 211 Note: C Octave 

Fine luni rlaybaoh Rate 

Left-volui^; Im Risht-Volune; mv. luninsf lone Hotel C 

Audition 4 
Sound Sampling Software B £49.99 B Sunrize Industries 

The package comes as a softw'are-only sys¬ 

tem» sq unfortunately you have to owti a 

sampling cartridge to use it. In the box art twti 

disks, one with ihc actual software and anofher 

containing demo samples. Loading up the soft- 

w'are presents you with the basic screen 

containing a waveform display and some basic 

editing controls. Additional screens can be 

called up by accessing options in the pull¬ 

down menus, including sampling controls, 

editing, looping, tuning and effects panels and 

a real-time oscillator display. This flexibility 

of control over the windows allows you to iat* 

loT the display to your own requirements, 

rather than having to cope with unnecessary 

buttons all over the screen. Anyway, enough 

about the display, whai alxiut the options? 

Let's start with the actual sampling process... 

Auditiort 4 gives the user more control over 

ilw sound input than most systems. As well as 

being able to select mono or stereo input, set 

the sample rate and trigger level, you can also 

use the software to select which channel to 

sample, how loud the sample should be and 

also effect the final wave mixdown - all 

before you even record! Once you have the 

sample in memory, you can carry out just 

about any editing process you could want. 

The program also contains a loop sequencer in 

a similar style to the one found on 

Audhmasier ///. allowing you to recreate a 

song from a few short phrases. 

One thing lacking in many sampling pro¬ 

grams is the presence of a range of effects. No 

worries here though! Audition 4 contains a 

range of echo, delay, filler and flange effects 

which can be used to either effect the wave- 

aNiti iwtan Stkou Rniii IbtlllAl Imp Off 
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foog ood rKToaft the 
•otvt track vsoig for 
loss I 

form or on a rcaLtime input. If this still isn't 

enough, you can also create stereo panning 

and mix effects at the touch of a button! 

One feature which puts this package ahead 

of the pack is the ability to record lengthy 

samples direct to disk. This means ihat you 

can construct music demos simply by record¬ 

ing a sample to floppy and adding a picture, 

Marv^ellous stuff! 

English rather than using obscure icons. This 

makes everything easy to operate and saves a 

hell of a lot of confusion! The only slightly 

dodgy aspect is the positioning of Icsop point¬ 

ers. which could be confusing at first. Still, 

when you get the hang of it you will soon be 

editing waveforms with ease. 

Even for those not well versed in the art of 

sampling, Auditkm ^ is a joy to use. thanks to 

the clear manual and well-designed luiorials. 

By following a few simple instmciions and 

loading up a dem<» sample (which includes 

snatches of Forbidden Planet and RevCo 

songs), you'll figure out how the options work. 

Well that settles ir There's nothing for it 

but 10 say Audititm 4 is just ab<jyt Ihe most 

comprehensive and powerful sampling soft¬ 

ware you can buy. Couple this with incredible 

ease of use and you've got just about the best 

package you can lay your hands on, ^ 

Auditlpn 4 

AUDITION 4 
is {ivaitobl« from 
Zone Distributioft. 
081 Zb6 hSM 

.So... onio the big question: 'W'hat is the bet¬ 

ter buy?' Well Audimmster ifi scored highly 

in tw'o depanmenis — its ease of use and the 

quality of samples possible. Audition 4 is most 

certainly capable of incredibly good sampic.s. 

especially when you consider the fact that it 

can be used with Sunrize's l2-bii and 16-bit 

audio cards. But how easy is it to use? The 

flexibility of the display means that everything 

can be easily accessed, allowing you to display 

the panels that you frequently use and leave 

out the ones you only need occasionally. 

Aitdifion 4 uses a sensible method for labelling 

the controls, priming the names in clear 

• • • • • 
Ah th4 option ■ ar* c«rrl«d out eonsid«rat>ly 

faster then |ust about every other pacNege. 

DOCUMENTATION • • • • 
Everything Is pretty well exptalr^, wHh lutoH- 
els lor the more complex aspects g1 the system. 

ACCESSIBILITY • • • • • 
The hexlble window cootfol mekes the display 
the best yet seen on a eemphng pfogrtm, 

FEATURES • • # • # 
Everyihing you could ever want from e sample 
record lng,'edttln§ progrent has been Included. 

VALUE • • • • • 
Cheeper than Aud/omejler Ul... which just 

makes It an absolute must f or any sampling Ian. 

93% 
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SOFTWARE CITY 
Unit 4, B.D.C, 21 Temple Street, Wolverhampton WV2 4AN Tel: 0902 25304 

Call us on: 24 Hour Credit Card Hotline 0902 25304 S M £. JV! 

ABaGASBLUBRS 
30 Construction Itrt 34 99 
30teO< 999 
1943 799 
AMOS 9499 
AMOS TheCpedtOr 34 99 
AMOS Compiler SI.50 
Adtiflnced Destroys 17.50 
Adwced fruit Mflctimc .6 99 
Afncs ttorps.SI 50 
AltcitAjrner 7 99 
Altered Bem&t New Price 7.99 
Amhem , . .. 13.99 
Bartsflfian S.  7,99 
Batrnan The Movie New Price 7,99 
Battle Chess 1 Of E.17.50 
Battle of Britain 

tTheir Finest Hour).—El .50 
Beach Volley ... New Price 7.99 
Blood (Money . New Price 7.99 
Blue Max. (Aces). . £1.50 
Bouiderdash. 4.99 
Breach £ Enhanced New 2i .50 
Bridge Pta^r £130 .£1.50 
Brig^ Commffider. 17.50 
Budbic Bobble New Price 7 99 
Budoican 999 
Br/^er Man 6 99 
Cabal New Puce 7 99 
Cada^i .17.50 
Cadaver The Pay Off.1099 
Califorru Games 7.99 
Camw Comrrwd 9 99 
Certunan 1750 
Chempiofiis of Krynn (1 Meg>„ Si SO 
Charge of the Lrj^ Brigade .Si 50 
Chase HQ S ...Special Offer 9.99 
Chess Champion £175 .SI .50 
Chuck itock .17.50 
ChucteEgg 1 9f£.9 99 
Cloud Kingdoms... New Price 7.99 
Cohort Fighting For (tome.£1.50 
Conflict Europe New Price 9.99 
ConqLiefOf. New Price 7.99 
Cohtihental Citcus.. .7.99 
Cnckeld Meg).. £1,50 
Cncker Captain ..17.50 
Cruise For A Corpse.Nevv 19.99 
Daley Thompsens Olympic 

Challenge . 7.99 
Death Knights of Krynn .£1.50 
Defender of the Crown.9.99 
Deluxe Pairri *. New fiS,99 
Deluxe Scrabble 13 99 
Deluxe Strip Poker 9 99 
Denarts. 7 99 
Drsney Animatioo Studio 69 99 
Dragon Nnja New Pr»ce 7 99 
Duck Tales 1750 
Pi^tgccTi Master 17 50 
E-Motpon SpeckBl Offer 3 99 
Elt New 1750 
Elite.17.50 
EMra SI 50 
Emtyn Hughes Int Soccer ...1750 
European Super league.17,50 
Eye of the Beholder SI SO 
F15 Strike Eagle S(1 Meg).S4.99 
FI6 Combat Not.17.50 
F19 Stealth ftghier .SI .50 
FSSRetahatof ..17.50 
Fantasy Vbfid Dizzy.6.99 
Final Fight.   New 17.50 
Firwl Whistle. ...8.99 
Flight of the Intruder. New S4.99 
Flood.  9.99 
Footbsri Manager . 4 99 
Football Director £ 
{NewV^rOn 1 Megl . .17,50 
Fobttail Manager 2 + 
Expansion Kit. ,,9 99 
FooebaiicrofthetoS 7 99 
FullContacl 9.99 
Future Basketball Special Offer 9 99 
Games SuTTYTier 

Edition 
GacrtietS 
Gersha 
Gnostbusters S 
Gods 
Golden Axe 
Gfand Nationiel 
Gunboat 

New Price 7 99 
799 

1750 
New Puce 799 

1750 
. 1750 

1399 
£1 50 

naidDivin'e. Special Offer 999 
^wpoonr l Meg).£1 50 
Head Over Heels.New 7 99 
HcroOueit.17 50 
Hero Quest Data Disk.,.. New 10.99 
Mdi Street Blues 
Hol^^^vci0dP0ke'r- 
Hunter 
I Ptay 3D Soccer 
imposMtfTxite 
JmpenuiTi 
ind^ Jones Last 
Crusade 
indianaooiiS 500 

17 50 
.4 99 

.New Si 50 
.17.50 
New Ptsce 7 99 

1750 

rtew Pnee 7 99 
1750 

Int Ownpionship Alhletics 17 SO 
IntematPCinai Kaface+ 7 99 
Jade Nicfclaos Untimeted 
CoufM5(lMeg> £150 

Jack Nicklaus Unlimited 
Cl ip Art. 1099 

Jet .SpecaiOffet 17S0 
Jirrarry White's Whii+wmd 
Snooker New 91 50 
Kenny DalgJtsh Soccer Manager 7 99 
kjde Off + Extra Time. 7 99 
lOckOffS. 13 99 
KmkOffSClMegj 17 50 
KIckOffStetumTo 
Europe. New 7 99 

Kick Off S The Fmal Whi&tlc . B 99 
Kick Off S Winning Tactics 7 99 
KidOlovH. . NewPnee 7 99 
Ktndwofds 2 'r^lfofdproceswf )34 99 
Kings Bcunty. ..£1 SO 
Kings Oust 5 . . New S7 99 
Lemmings.17 50 
Life and Death 17 50 
Little Puff . .  699 
Lombard ft AC Rally 7 99 
Lotus Esprrt Tubo Chaiiengc 17 50 
Ml Tank Platoon SI SO 
Man Uhited 17 50 
Man Unt Ei/opc 17 50 
Maupilybland £150 
Mcm ^hme New 7 99 
Mega TraveiK? 1 £1 SO 
Menace New Price 7 99 
Mer cs . 17 SO 
Midwinter £ New £4 99 
Mig 29 Super Fulcnim New £7 99 
Monopoly Deluxe 1399 
Moonwalfcp  7 99 
Muiir Piay®^ Soccer Maneger 17 50 
Napoleon 1 New £1 50 
Navy Seals .17.50 
NebuJu$9 New 17 50 
New Zealand Story NewPnee 7 99 
Nightprecd Speesa! Offer 9 99 
N(^ and South .7 99 
Opcratiori 

Hamer Special Offer 6 99 
OperatiCjnW .7 99 
Oriental Games Special Offer 6 99 
Outrun . .7 99 
PGA Tour Golf .T7 50 
Panza Kjck Boxing (1 Meg) 17 50 
Player Manager .13 99 
Fbol of Kadiancc (1 Meg ooly>Sl 50 
PopuiousSm Cffy £150 
Pdputocs New wortch 9 99 
PoftsofCsn 1750 
Etowerd^^* htew Price 7 99 
Pdwomonge* £150 
P P Hemrr^ 17 SO 
PreffiStOnk 17 50 
Pnncec/Iter^ 17 50 
Pro Boxing Sim .7 99 
Pro Terwift Tout £ 17 50 
Proflight .. £7 99 
Quest Fof GloyS 3199 
fi B.l. £. £1 50 
Mype . 7 99 
ft^TypeS. .17 50 
Railroad Tycoon S4 99 
Red Heat.New Pnee 7 99 
Renegade Legion C1 Meg 3 94.99 
Rise of the Dagon.. , .. New 94 99 
Robin Hood.New 17 50 
Robocop£. 17 50 
Rocket Ran^ 9 99 
Rodlands - .New 17 50 
RorkesDift .... 17 50 
Scooby Doo and Sc rappy 
Doo. New 7 99 

Secret of Monkey hJarKl 
OMeg) 17 50 
Secret of Silver Blades (1 MegjSl SO 
Shadow of the 
0ea« New Price 799 
Shpman M4 7 99 
Stvnobi NewPnee 7 99 
SfKX«'Em Lib Conslruction Krt 699 
Shuffl^sack Cafe New Pnee 7 99 
Silent Services New 94 99 
Slfcworm. . 799 
Sm Cny/Poputous. 9i 50 
Sm Crty/Afchitccture 1 .11 99 
Sim CrtyJAfchitecture S .11.99 
Sinbad end the Throne of 
the Falcons.9 99 
Srowstnlfic.Special Offer 6 99 
Specdbaii 2.17 50 
Spindizzy NKbrlds.17 50 
Sporting Triangles.13.99 
Steve Davis Snooker.9.99 
Storm Across Europe.91 50 
Striker Manager .17 50 
Super Cars ..n&w Price 7 99 
Super Car? £. 17 50 
Super Monaco Grand Pnx 17 50 

Super Off Road ftacei 

S^hblade 
Swflchbladc9 
SWIV 

1750 
New 1750 

799 
1750 
1750 

Teenage Mutant Hero Turtte 9 99 
Thcff Firte^ HgiiLf .  £1 50 
flKirfiiTestMftworiis. 1^^ 10.99 
thunKjcfblade 799 
Thunder Hawk.New 91 50 
Tokr.17.50 
Tower Fra.  ...17 50 
Treasure island Dzzy 4 99 
Treble Champions. ..6.99 
Trivial Pursuit ..13-99 
Turbo Outrun.New Price 7.99 
Turf Fofm/System 8 

(Racing i Pools) .9 99 
Titficart.New price 7 99 
TijricanS .Special Offer 9.99 
TV SpOrt$ Football New Pnee 9 99 
Typhoon of Steel (1 Meg}.SI 50 
UMS 9(1 Meg).SI 50 
Unima 5  si 50 
UtOpra New SI 50 
Wacky Darts . 6 99 
Wacky Racers New 699 
Wargame Consmiction 

Set SpecaKDffer 999 
Warzone 1399 
Waterloo New Price 9 99 
Wings of Fuy NewPnee 799 
Winning Tactics-..7.99 
World Class Lcadeitjoard 799 
KenonS 999 
ZofkIofSorl 999 

Spcedball 2, Rck Dangerous S, 
Midwinter ft T.V SpOftS FooTbdll £2 l.SO 

COMPILATIONS 
AIR AND SELA SUPREMACY 

Si tent Service, Gtrship, Wings, Camcr 
Command & F^47 Thunderbolt £21.50 

iiiniALvmM 
Dfilter, Total Eclipse, The Ciypt 

ftCsstle Master iiUt 

MidwirtS^d^, BAT., Iron Lord A 
Bloodwych ULii 

TEST DRIVE 2 COLLECTION 
Test Drive 9 (The Duel), Musclecars, 

European ChaUcnge, Super Cars & California 
Challenge £17*50 

I nternational 30 Tennis, Italy 1990, Crazy Cars 
2 Si Airborne Ranger itl-ii 

MAGNETIC SCROLLS 
Fish, Ccamjptioo S Guild of Thieves £21 .SO 

nos__ „ 
J. Nicklaus Golf and Champtonship Courses, 

Cycles & Powerboat U S A. 

UHEELS OF FIRE 
Turbo Outrun, Chase H.Q, Hard Onvin' 

&Powerdfift £17.50 

Spy Who Loved Me, Licence to Kill & Live 
And Let Die ilfJi 

urn 
Toobtn. Hard Dnvin\ APM., Xybots 

& Dn^on Spirit A17«it 

GRANDSTAND 
Wbdd Class Leadertoafcl, Pro Tennis TokJ, 
Continemai Circus ^ Gdzza's Super Soccer 

£21.50 

POWER UP 
Rainbow Islands, Tumcan, Chase H O, 

X-Out 5r Altered Beast £21,50 

500 
7.99 
7.99 
8 99 
899 
.7.99 
.7 99 
,4.00 
4 99 
.7 99 
400 
8 99 
799 
4 99 

899 
899 
SOO 
899 
599 
B99 

.799 
New 7 50 

799 
599 
799 
899 
,5 00 
.5 99 
.500 

14 99 

HINT BOOKS 
Bards Tale 1 orSor3.. 
Buck Rogers . 
Chanhpicns of Krynn. 
Colonels Bcque$t. 
Conquest of Camelot 
Curse of Azure Bonds. 
Death Knights of lOynn .. 
Dragons of Flame .. 
Etvira. 
Eye of the Betxjider 
Heroes of the Larxie 
Heroes Quest. 
HiHsfar . 
Indiana Jones The Adventi^e 
Kings Quest 1 or S or 3 or 4 
Of 5 
leisuresuft Larry 1 or S or 3 
loom 
Manhu^er In San Franc «sco 
Mrghit and Mage S 
Police Quest £ 
Pool of Radiance 
Povuermonger 
Quest For Gkxv 9 
Savage Empiric 
Secret of the Silver llodes 
Space Ouesll or 9 or 3 
Smrfltght 1 Of 9. 
Ultima 5 or 6. 
wa^itiand. 
Quest for Clues Hint Book 3. 
Hints end tips for 40 titles irscluding. 
Codename Icemart, Future Wars, 
Hound of Shadow, Indiana Jones, 
Lcisuresurt larry 3, Loom, Manhuntcr 
in San Francisco, Police Quest £, 
Space Quest 3, Battle Tech, 
Champrons of Krynn etc. etc etc. 

CDTV 
AdvancedMilrtary System .96 99 
Battlestorm .96 99 
CD-Remix (icon driven 
commands) 96 99 

Falcon 39 99 
Ftfi School 3 New 99 49 
Hound Of the flaskenniies 96 99 
Jones In The Fast Lane New 39 99 
SimCrty £699 
Wrath of the Demon 96 99 
Xenons £699 

3 5* Double S^ded, 
Double DcniftY with labels 

1 £059 
10 £550 
£5 £1950 

40 Piece 3 l/SDiskBo* £699 
80PteCe3 l/9DiskSox X7.99 
l£0ftrece31/£0rskBox .£9.99 

Midt Connector £ Midi 
Cables.£14.99 
Mouse Mats ££.99 
ST Si AG Extension leads .£399 

Amrga iv£ Meg Expansion 
with Of without clock . . £29 99 

T.V. Sports Football, Wrngs, Lords of the 
Rising Sun A T V. Sports Basketball T ^ 

Invaders, Asteroids, Gaiaxiop 
& Centipede mm 

VIRTUAL REALin^ VOL. 1 
Midwinter, Carrier Command, Stunt Car Racer, 
Starglider £, & Internsiiooal Soccer Challenge 

£24.B9 

SPORTING MNNERS 
Daily Double Horse Racing, Steve Davts 

Snooker & Brian Clough’s Football Fortunes 
£17.50 

Califbmis Games, The Gajhra ^nter & 
Summer Editions j 

nmiAL muiTTOi. i 
Sentinel, Vias, Weird Dreams, Besotution 101 

& Thundersthke i»LM 

FINALE 
f^aperboy, Space Hamer, Overiandei ^ 

Ghosts arxJ Goblins £17.S0 

HANNA BARRERA CARTOON COLLECTION 
Ybgi’s Great Escape, Hong Kong Phoocy, Ruff 

and Ready S Beverley Hrifs Cats 
£13.90 

BOOmiMA 
Football Manager 9. Micpopfose Socco’, 
Football Marager )»bf1d Cup Edition 

Gazza's Super Soccer. AlYJt 

Bubble Bobbie, Rainbow Istands & 
hiew Zealand Story Al&M 

HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION 
Robocop, Batman The Move, GhostbListers 9 

& Indiana Jones The Last Crusade £21.50 

ORDER FORM AND INFORMATION 
All orders seni FIRST CLASS subject to avafiabili^ Just fiti in the 

coupon and send it to:- Software City 
Unit 4, BDC. 21 Temple Street, Wolverhampton WV2 4AN 

..-ORDER FORM (Block Capital»)- 

Name. 

Address 

Postcode...... Tel No 

j Name of game Computer Value j 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
i: 
n 

i 1' 
1 
i; 

Postage 

TOTAL 
POSTAGE FlATES - Piaa» add Stip ioj poiE And packmin^ on all orders iinder £5- EEC ccKifiiries add £t [>*r item Kon 

eec Counines add £2 So per nem 
Paying By Cnequa Ghwgues payaote X? Software City 

AMF12 CARO TYPE EXPIRY DATE □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 
SIGNATURE DATE 

EUROPEAN 
ORO€eS 

accepted 



Vortex ATonce-Amiga 
THE ULTIMATE PC/AT EMULATOR FOR YOUR AMIGA 

£199,- 
Manufacturer s 
Suggested Retail Price 

VORTEX GATE ARRAY 

The vortex CMOS Gate Arra^ 
the ATonce Chip-Level 
Emulation and ATonce AT-BIOS 
give die emulator a very high 
degree of AT compatibility. 

VORTEXATONCE 
THE 286 EMULATOR 

vortex ATonce-Amiga is the 
ultimate PC/AT emulator for 
your Amiga 500 or Amiga 2000 
computer. It is developed and 
produced in Germany by vortex 
Computersysteme GmbH, 
vortex ATonce-Amiga gives your 
Amiga a complete AT emulation, 
that includes an AT compatible 
BIOS, emulation of the parallel 
and serial ports, sound, colour 
graphics and hard disk support, 
yet while running as a task 
within Am igaDos! 
Thanks to the use of the vortex 
Gate Array and SMT technolog>’ 
the ATonce board is incredibly 
compact and easy to fit, vortex 
ATonce-Amiga plugs directly into 
the Amiga. No soldering is 
required. Fitting is a 10 minute 
operation and full installation 
instructions are included in the 
user manual. 
Each vortex ATonce-Amiga is 
supplied with a high quality tow 
power Motorola 68000 CPU, 
saving you time with the 
installation and providing a high 
degree of reliability, 
vortex ATonce-Amiga does not 
affect the normal operation of 
your Amiga and is totally 
transparent when not in use. 

INCREDIBLE 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Low Power 16 Bit 80286 CPU 
High quality Motorola 68000 CPU 
T,2Mhz clock speed 

SMT (Surface Mount Technology) 
compact circuit board with low 
power comsumption and highly 
integrated CMOS Gate-Array 

Norton SI rating: 6*1 
MIPS Test: lOVt 

ATonce-Amiga runs unrestrictedly 
as a task on the Amiga computer 

ATonce-Amiga will work with 
autoconfiguring autobootable 
Commodore compatible hard disk 
systems that use an AmigaDos 
compatible hard disk driver 

Full 640KB of DOS memoiy 
available on 1 MB Amiga. 
All memory above 1 MB (e*g* 
with internal/ external RAM 
expansions) can be used as 
Extended or Expanded Memory, 
The Protected Mode is fully 
integrated. 

With ATonce-Amiga the following 
video emulations are available: 
EG A-A/G A- m 0 n ochro m e-gr a ph i cs 
t as far as this is possible with an 
Amiga), CGA, Hercules*, Olivetti* 
and ToshibaSlOO"^ (* these modes 
use interlace) 

MOTOROLA 68000 CPU 

Each vortex ATonce-Amiga 
comes complete with a 
high quality original 
Motorola 68000 CPU. 

80286 CPU 

vortex ATonce-Amiga is 
based on the standard 
AT microprocessor. 

ACCESS TO lOOO's OF 
MSDOS PROGRAMS 

• Complete integration of the 
internal 3,5" disk drive as a 720 
KB MSDOS drive. External 3.5" 
and 5.25" disk drives are fully 
supported 

• The Amiga mouse can be used as a 
serial Microsoft mouse. It can 
operate at COM 1 as well as COM2 

• The parallel interface can be used 
as LPTl under MSDOS 

• ATonce-Amiga supports sound, 
RTC and CMOS RAM 

• Al! MSDOS versions from 3.2 up 
to 4,01 and DR-DOS 5.0 have been 
tested successfully 

• ATonce-Amiga plugs directly into 
the socket of the 68000 CPU 
(Amiga 500). In the Amiga 2000 it 
is plugged onto the adapter which 
is fitted in one of the Amiga slots 

• ATonce-Amiga is delivered with a 
detailed user manual. A 3,5" Amiga 
disk that contains the installation 
and emulation software is included, 
DOS and the adapter are not parts 
of the delivery 

• For further information or the 
update-service, please contact your 
local Amiga dealer or call 
Compusei*ve Box # 100015,330 

vortex Computersysteme GmbH - Falterstrafie 51-53 - D-7101 Flein - Tel +49-7131-59720 - Fax +49-7131-55063 
SDL - Unit 10, Ruxley Corner Ind, Estate - Sidcup, Kent, DA14 5SS - GB - Tel 081-309 5000 - Fax 081-300 5440 

AJ] company or prcsdpct oameH are tnidomarkfl or regintert'd trndemaik.'i of ihi ir rvnpuctive hi»lderji. ATonce the registered German trademark of vortex C<imputersyuteme GmbH. 
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Tck (MSS) SS09M 
Coyote 1 orHm - Coyotm Revenge 
Puggs tn Space 
Steomy 2 by Eric Schwartz 
Dragons Lair onim 
AgcJiron onlm #25 
Education Of Cooi Cougor 
Agotron onlm #20 
fllTet The Fish 
Coyote 2 onlm ■ The Rood Test 
Ifoq onlm 
Amy Vi Walker ankm 
3 More Aerotoonj &v €rtc Schworti 
FronkUn Fly Al The Movie* 
Agotron onlm #22 
Agotron ontm #2^1 
Agotron onlm #22 
Agotron omm #34 
Boikeir Boi 
Bofmon &y Ertc Schw«^ 
Sigoer Woman oriim 
goter onm 
*4o*oov cyvm 
^ooenf C3n#Tk C2 diskl) 
^rrba# ofwn 
■foc*tX3i onim 

i'SiilifiMlM'iliLlH—I 
WQfcef 1 a (2Mp> 
Woker 2 Q c«kS> C2Mp> 
Af The Movies (I SMbJ 
Drogons Lok 2 C3Mb} 
Mes Mom »le (2Ml» 
Anti Lemming (2 diSlcS) (2Mt>) 
Doting Gome (2 dWt»> (3Mb> 

Emetoid Mine 2 
Monopoiy boord gome 
BHzzard shoot-em-up 
Storfleel 1 shoot-em-up 
ForHss Gome$ Comp <*1*6 gomes 
Sev^ Tiles CSpeedboU ck?no> 
DrlpTiMb) 
Forties Gomes Comp #2 ■ 4 games 
Forttss Gomes Comp #3'3 games 
Fortis$ GonThes Comp #4-6 gomes 
Forttes Gomes Comp #5 - 6 gomes 
Seoionoe submarine simutafion 
Bottlepong bot & ball gome 
ST aosh shoot-em^up 
Mental imogo gomes ctprinpUQtion # 1 

GAME raiVIEWS 
loyo 

1i02 Shodow Of The Beosf 1 
103 ^dow Of The Boost 2 
104 Hard DHving 
109 Gfond Prix Circuit 
110 Dark Century 
in Wild Street 
112 Indianapolis 500 
113 Swiv playable shoot-em-up 
130 Plpemonlo pioyable preview 
131 X^ut ptoyobie shoot-em*up 
132 Ghostbusters 2 ployobie preview 
133 JntoLichables plovable preview 
150 Don Dore 3 playable preview 
250 Battle Sauadron preview 
251 Roiycross preview 
2^ Moonwaike^ preview 
2M Dragons Breath preview 
2M TooWn preview 
255 Future Wok preview 
257 Eivko preview 
266 Operation Stealth preview 
267 turrlcan 2 preview 
265 Gods preview 
269 Brot preview 

SLIDESHOWS 
006 NASA sHdes by Kerry Loricoster 
015 Koris cortoon sideshow 
016 Spoce B<i£ibies by Boris V04ejo 
□22 Mkoge by Borte Mpleio 
027 World Of Fonlosle by Roger Peon 
029 DenwiS stideshow #2 
030 Porodtse sideshow 
062 Agotton slideshow # 1 
063 Agotton slideshow *2 
067 Agotron slideshow #6 
069 Agotron slideshow #S 
071 DMfie Visions (2 disks> 
072 Diggv Piogy5<2dlSks) 
076 Fotgotlen Reolrro by Froidon 
068 Magnetic Fleids HAM picture show 
157 Iron Malden slldoshow 
169 Sun Connec Hons slideshow #3 
170 Patrick Nagel sideshow 
172 Escher slideshow 
186 Psygnps^ screenshots 
194 Fervniostie volume 1 
196 Fei^ntosllc volume 3 
190 FenntosMc volume 5 
199 Fenntostic volume 6 
206 Cdounplc product slideshow 

1^ 

UTILITIES B MUSIC 
003 Wofdwrighi word pr'oceraor 
023 APOC disk 18 utiiify compiicjtton 
156 GFX graphics ulUlty complotlon 
173 Nolseplayer v3-0 imodule player 
174 Red Devil disk flie crurwhers 
189 ST-00 Sound! FQCker v2.4 
190 ST^l Insifumenfs 
191 ST<!2 Instruments 
192 ST-03 Instruments 
193 ST-04 Instruments 
200 Amlbose V3.76 dolabose 
201 Ftenibctse v2.0 database 
202 Module To Executable utility 
203 Master Virus Kirter v2 I 
205 Hamkab image processing utility 
207 Foftlss disk &. fVIe crurvihora 
206 Forttes Icon toob/utmtles 
209 Fortia preference lools/utliitles 
210 Foftiss workbench utiimes 
211 ForUss workbench utilities 
212 Forttes worfcberkch utikties 
213 Foftiss wOfkbench/bockup utflities 
225 ST-00 Protrocker vl .0 

024 Crusoders presents Freekd Out 
038 Kyle - 5 samples + pics t2 daks> 
040 Jeon Michelle Jone ■ Eqmnoxe 
050 OMpb 2 
060 DMiob3 
061 DMob 4 C2 disks) 
092 Hocktrick Crew preseni J M Jorre 
\ 37 Block Box Ride On Time 
138 Flosh DlQltOl Concert 2 
139 Flash Digital Concert 3 
140 Flash Digitoi Cortcwt 4 
141 Flash Digital Concert 5 
142 Flash Digtol Conceft 6 
144 ByteRoper Mussak disk 6 
145 Hocktrick Crew present The Model 
147 Debbie Gibtcn - (2 disks) 
149 SAE Amazing Tunes 2 (3 disks) 
151 Studio Music Disk #1 
152 Studio Music Disk #2 
153 Studio Music Disk #3 
159 SAE Megoforce Music 
160 ScNjnds Of Knome by Mohony 4 Kaktus 
161 Enemies Muse Disk #3 
175 Kyiie - Mode in Heaven (2 dl^) 
179 Vdngeiis Music 

Stof XB 24-200 COkXJf printef 

• 332 CPS Ngh speed draff mode 
• 100 cps letter quotry mode 
• 29k buffer exportable to 189k 

« 14 txAt-h letter guotiy forts 
• 4 buitTft letter quotty ronh 
# Foster ihon Cttton and LC 24-200 

Vl^ stock o wide seiectian of Amigas. printers, external dives, memory eKponsioru. deb boxes, disk 
lobeis. etc Fieose phorie for details A price Kst 4 irx:iuded on ou NoWrioer issue catalogue disk 
Please note that detverv Chorgw ore not included on hordwore rtems 

HOW TO ORDER 
Di»k Prices: 

Price for Mp to iSdflki 
Price for 16 Or more ddki 

£t.25*och> 
£1.00 each 

Credit cord orders pieo» Odd Mp to totoi 
Piices irciude deivefy by first ciosj poll 

QrdiririgJa^Pbfiot; 
Phone ouf creml card order (ine between 19 CXIarh and 7.00pm Monday to Saturdoy or^ 

(04S5)8509B4 

Ptd«nnQ bv Pott: 
Pleoie write down ine coiaiooue numben or me 
cJiski ypy require, qnd send them wftn your nome. 
oddren. arid poymeni mode ou io FortK* PD" to 

FortlU Pb, #0 iOR 2. Earl Shttlon. lelc«it*i. LE9 «Lg 

Matrix Software Club 
“BUY YOUR SOFTWARE FROM US 

AND WE'LL BUY IT BACK" 
* Top Titles * Latest Releases 
* free draws & Competitions 

* Members review panel * Superfast Service 
* Computer Helpline 

Our 'buy back' schtma is the only one of its kind in the U K. The Matrix Club 

lists hundreds of software titles from the top software houses {sorry no PD or 

shareware), including latest releases and popular classics, for leisure, 

business and education. All with our unique buy back guarantee. 

Plus some of the cheapest software prices in the country. 

The Matrix Club - established 19S1 - over 2(HK1 registered members. If you want 
to get the best from your computer it will pay you to find out more today! 

For membership details send large s.a.e. lo:’ 
Matrix Leisure Services. Dept AMF12. Unit 4. Mill Studio Business Centre. Crane 

Mead, Ware. Hertfordshire. SGI2 SPY, Or call customer service on 0920 444224. 

MATRIX - WORKING FOR MEMBERS 

/I K-RAM 
COMPUTERS 

16b Fairmount Road 
Bexhill-on-Sea 

East Sussex 
TN40 2HN 

GAMES 
GA04C Cubutus • Puzzle Game by Asatron 
GA04e Advanced Lode Runner - 64 Classic 
GA046 Atic Atac ' Spectrum Classic 
GA047 Legend Of Lothian - Ultirr^a Style 

PEMOS 
DEI 50 Decay Simpsons Demo - TMeg 
DE151 Phenomena 9T Demo ■ Brilliant 
DEI 56 VIZ Crap Jokes £ Disks 
DEI67 Devils Labyrynth Demo 

gTIllTlES 
UT104 Speedbench ■ fast Replacement 
UTl 14 Ant I - FI ickcr - Cures Interlace 
UT116 Windofws BerKh - 9 Disk PC look 
UT118 K-RAM Disk 11' Inc NUKE" 

ACCESSORIES \ 

10 3.5“ D5DD D !!>*>.> + LeiL>elb 5-00 
3 5“ Head Cleaner Kit 9,99 
51£K ftam(FulM6Chip) . .,£9,99 
S19KR#m + aock!16Cfiip),. 34 99 
Amiga Dust Cover. 9,99 
External Amiga Drive. ,59 99 
Monitor Dust Cover 599 
Quality Mouse Mat. ,9.99 

^^uik Replacement Mouse 1A99J 

1*S Dlska £1.35 Doch 
6 * Plftki 99p Mcli 

12 dUk PP Id cltor^Gd 
WB 3 disk*) 

Full catalogue disk £1.00. Cheques payable to K^RAM Computers* ^ 

IFto© 

The Perfect 
If General 

tht m from 

From the writer of EMPIRE this is a 
gome of strotegy and tactics 
Cosed on a 12 year old series of I 
tournaments. Featuring a highly ?i 
refined yet simple playing system, h 
two difficulty levels, various 
scenarios, one or two players and 
modem ploy. 

AMIGA & IBM £ 35.99 

BARPOON 
Battleset #3 '^onh Allanbc Convoyi" £22.99 

fiAOkiet #» Tbe Med Conflict^ £22.99 
and a Scenario Editor Amiga £24.99 IBM 

jusff^f HttfrnSATrmm 
LATEST U.S.A 

Flight Simulations - 
Role Playing - 

VISIT our SHOP in 
or send £2.50 for our 

» Mail Order and Overseas 

Phone 081 977 8088 
28 D&E The Courtyard, High Street, Hampton Hill, Middx. TW12 IPD. 



AIRCRAFT QUALITY CONTROLS 
from Smuda&MA 

New Flight Pedals 
Designed to use in coniunction with the bnlliani Gravis 
Mousestick#, the pedals are supplied with custorr 
software to mterface with Fright Simufator 2® dramati¬ 
cally increasing the realism and allowing the use of a 
second joystick for throttle control. Flight pedals also 
perlorm with Ft6 Combat Pitot and all car racing 
games. 

Only £34.95 + p&p Including F52 software patch 

GOLD AWARD , GOLD AWARD 
The Gravis MouSeStiCk® 

Bette r tba n t he B E ST Ana I og ue St i ck 

For sophisticated simulation enthusiasts, who 
demand PERFECT control, with programs such 
as Proflight, FI9, Mr929. etc A professional 
quality, programmable optical joystick CW I6k 
microprocessor and L.C.O screen offering 
1200 line count resolution. Works perlectly with 
all simulations with sensible mouse rOLftmes 
and any others in its programmable joystick 
mode. No other joystick comes even close to 
the Mouse Stick for perfomance. reliability and pleasure in use. £69.00 + p&p 

\ 
j 

Full technical suppoa and 1 year 
guarantee. 

S.A.E or telephone for full details. 

Telephone {0272) 550900 
Fax: (0272) 411052 

Unit 1b Beehive Trading Estate 
Crews Hole Road 

St. George 
Bristol BS5 8AY 

7»r SPKd \I. CHRIS IMAS PRICE mjm ptr SET 

$C)IJTt1 LINCS F>D 
Special OJfer 6%p pe9^ disk, lar^e selectiou Amiga PD inchitliHg. 
(iames. Creipbics. Animation. Adult tmlw I tUities. Music. DenuiS, Fred 

Fish Disks. T-iiag Disks 1-56 
_Beioic is a small select ion of titles acaiiable 

1005 Drip (ExcelIml CameJ 
1035 Flasch Btcr 
1054 Balloonary 
1077 Cubulus ' 
2013 The Lost Ark tl Me^ 
2046 Walker 1 (2 Meft. 2 Disks) 
2055 Iraq Demo 
2068 Newtek 3 (2 Disks! 
2074 Heroic Dreams 1 
2088 Amy and Walker [\ Meg] 

2100 Bugs Unnnv Show (I Meg) 
4024 SID tCLl UtiUty! 
4065 Noise Player 4 0 
4078 Master Virus Killer V2.1 
5049 Xmas Song (2 Disks, Ch^er 18} 
5051 BlarkAtlder 2 
5063 Sgl Pepper (2 Disksi 
6042 Bud brain Megademo 2 
6059 Indiana polls 500 
6060 Total Desiniction 

nkml! Pijk ODDS. iOfitri 4 M 50forjL i9.50. IWJorA.5^()0 tHduMn^/ 

Simti S.A tl for /wr it/tUk^s or SCp/or mlrr/ngue tiiik Ph^Lse add 5tp fftrimsfUfie 
a fill fMickifig to all orders r/ PD postal orikrs made payatne t** 

Satith lines PD 
10 Linden Rise, Bcnirne, Lines, PFJO 9TI> 

Tel: 0778 395470 

Vally PD 
PO Boi 15, Peterlee, 
Co Durham, SR8 INZ, 
Tel; 091 5871195. Bam - Spin. 
Ovef ?900 disks in sroch toe Ff«l F^ih i bbo TBac ’ i.i: * ' !: 
Slipped dek. Panoreme. Aoiksjs. Tathin. Scope Aim UOrtff ^ ihe 
Deia VU Ucenceware * our own Kbraryi Am ve pnoed Wm turn* mvotfA 
Amoe PD wtiich widi Pe 1.50 ft Defa UowiOMirara w^iicn imI be 3 50* 
(StVKtord prioes} Onders despatdheO lat daas post on BRArC€D 

A member of the 

Sv United Public Domain Distributors 

Dtia Vu Uctneeware: 3.50 
lpdi Cotoumg book: lof tl-* tKdSi ^ 
LPDfi Arc Anfcl matfH EcLtcaOcniir 
li>D3 GaHeomDo^ft^Gseoudr* 
LPDS 900dS4mei* 
LPOe Worfc4i?liiy ISiMtopteV*’ 
LPOT Arnos assembler very Sfood* 
LPOlO Word ^ctorv Spelling 
LP011 Go getter game'* 
LPOia Hypneme lands gotnei* 
LJ^13 Jigmania greati* 
LPOU Play It ^ educaionati* 
LJP015 Aic angd sbapei verygoodl 
LPOl? Dogfi^ ■ plane game* 
LPDIB Tbuebsaones mcesame* 
U1019 X-<t-50 ^^Ction garnet 
UtoSO Wardy Vtore^jiodtssod 
LPWl Quango; Quii game^* 
UPD4S tCl 0 Forts for Star pnnters' 
LPOG* wayofkungiusso®^ 
U0S5 The Mission fab sdvermjre* 
LP016 Cyed CoHect the dtamends.'* 
LPOS7 flower plow Great tor bds* 

Buddbasc Detatsase program 
Big top M Great gemd* 

LP030 Sbyirrer njnpeiyitryiw 
lTOSI Amos Cli printer dianpl 
I.PD3S Hard drrve menu sysieml 
4pD3| Amos Adventuie toolkit!'' 
,P[JS4 Invorce Printer wylwidv'* 
lK53& T-Tirs:r**w Draw programf' 
LPD36 FtaggenR Fractal generacor' 
LP037 Bocketmiim EtiJcaiBoai** 
LPD3S Ajtittart Artprograrrrf 
LP039 Mage forest R ptatfam ** 
LPD^O Sprite bank edrtori gDod> 
LPCH1 Rescue: free the presidentt 
LPD4$ X-stmeh Embrewetery pfogl" 
LP043 Lasenof* nice shoot em up 
l,PD+4 Formula one chaftpige good 
LKHS Mus«: bOK Program for bdsl 
IKMb Md^nes chpni Newcifjir* 
LPOa? Dinycash Fab fiut madhne^ 

Now over 
2,900 

dteke In stock on branded media? 

Gams & Leisure: 
368^ Star Trdt Bnllwrt^dHlai 
4G4/5 Learn ft Ptay tin Ipr bdit 
4®6 Amtgeman grrrto peck 
aSl Tenris game good imgT 
481 Crebaige idondi* oMo Od 
5&S AmigamanS DnpChcneid 
SAG Casdeofdoom Advertingame 
563 FlasHbief more than GOO krwetil 
564 fiiritrc fi*ckjrt-Wattamgimei 
6^6/30 Education pack 5, lor 4 05 
666 Peter pue^ shDotoi# ft more* 
TOO itixtnn to earOi Space ad4r«Lne 
7ti Fkntdbfce strategy gamd 
aOQ Wp Nice hHK parte game 
856 Wfctbeaff^gamo ftor^ttnmtT 
OOC/3 U S Star bek game gockf ffir 

7 tnles: Superb ball gamd 
Wtzjys Quest Arcade adventije 

W Zeus great block puzzle 
tOU Tartx RoPerpede AiTirgo*da 
1057 fM&Atcvmaramfi&d 
1056 him pom ssamer Shoot planes 
1060 Holywood tnvia Great quiz^ 
1107 SfZdTe ■: Shoot cm L|3 garr** 
nw Uamafron Fab shprwwc game 
1155 Grickunner Inwidm + fiebomef 
l!fS& Frogger Gomoku cracker «ci 
tm CubukA: Superb puzzle gaiTiet 
1G63 Go looby l^etaliatctf« Raid? 
1G64 Wraan OM daer Ftocw esc 
11266 Vdeopokez. Sy4 ft Pveme* 
1S7S Megaoail^Chna Challenge eitd 
1G73 Conquer Mexearia, Sony ctd 
1G74 Snak^Jrt Blackjack A mncel 
1 G8(J Worclpuzzle Diangie namegame 
1GP1 Cioswvoid coiTipiip very good 
1430 Artep ft Siotcars G nice games 
1434 Ocst rriooribase Im Nv^rworks 
14£ Ae aceH h baH Snaiicpn etc 
1441 The msiders cUb Stoc^ game* 
1501 iizzard ft Baniepong* 
150G Escape hpdne Prctoui A Syei 
APDllO Crosshre Kids game! 
APOnS BallPoniscy: fab game! 
APD135 Simon + Space moths* 
ATOCI? Shapes Excellert game? 
APOG71 Wlzarcb dOiTvin BdvcniLrd 

Disks HOW as iow ds 
for 10 or more UU 
OrdtTtd! 7 7 p 
Diiftk» arv 125 oach under 10,10 or 
over only 99p each! F'leasw add 
sop p&p to total & make 
ch^urs/ rO's payable to Vally PD 
(or phone in your Credit canJ no 
‘ 3 ai»k» ot cn-er); Ptearie note EEC 
countries are IJO per disk ftc nest 
of woaid 1.70 per aijik. Send vour 
Cjit back with a Z4p si amp for a 
FREE update! 

Amiga Animations. 
001 Ju^kJ ft Waibng cat Classicsl 
011 Newtons craefie Superb awm'' 
004 Vangdrs demo Superb donerf* 
01$ Aaianin Bnihrt" 
034 Cool cougar demo Cartoons 
050 WaAer demol Great anani* 
051 wafter demo G Again gneah* 
05® CXI dcfTo Fab, ray traced aiwn* 
360 Stealthy anims' AmunnB anmvl* 
40b Fractal flight- fly dOMai canyoni ‘ 
411 Bufybeearwri.vyelldorid* 
*97 Ba^etball bomg etc Good pacW 
m A(^(ron arwns. fIS. Sc^ trefc^* 
6ff1 jkqgler G Aiggierft Juggenc>* 
6G4 Batman aram Vgoodln^* 
71S Uncycle anon Superbi* 
6TO FtirtJyn ftyanim: Fftb amml* 
1045 Coyote II Fab toadrudher 1 Sm 
11t1 Ai the rnovKS: Br»ll aniiTi 1 Srng 
11« artiiemme^s Superb but 
n&J ShunSKOdt anifn 
1167 Ma^CiartG Bener dwt Ilf* 
1G*?-S« Laridngarwnbui4mgt(4> 
1J70 Onrttfiixigheggt^pigot* 
1371 Cml robot A watch arwK" 
1390 Aaalrqn36 eirdflight + T^eoff 
14S9 Agatreri fleet rrariouveresl 
1490 AgaronJl Ponche nwrig Brimi 
1491 Trackball aftimaboTii* 

Slideshows: 
044 Siccrhffncan SUfmmgpresf 
061 Ar^amfi tamrfy 6fo «enev ptcsr 
067 Pynotve hre& Fdb quBlrty p*c$r 
07&9 Agatrorid+S rvy bacedptct CG) 
134^ Chanr*14GASilenbslidem 
370 Cotpra Cycling: Great ertcctsF 
606 Agotron 9 Arathe fab Uidef 
77S MW drhemic hoes jawdropp^ 
990 fiorniDbe Free FabwWftifepics 
1003 heragon * dnners b+w fartasyr 
1005/6 So 6 tantasy pcs Gieatt(G> 
1101 GdTTidri ray traced slide Fdb< 
1166 irvisibie world fleas, bedbugs^ 
1174 WF wrestlers great slidei 
1997 Scene pcs some nee prcil 
1367 Aiipiflnepcs fi^planesl 
1495 Astronorny SitfsNebulatetci 

Demos; 
015 Cfiofttcs demo + Madorme* 
041 Idpcye meeb BeachboysT Fab 
056 Scoopcst Mental Hangover Fabt 
091 Atggst^HXKlc EiCxHeritariimi 
m 1>g4al concet VI Fab tmtci 
503 Slcatream demos foiowmeete 
367 £p< preview Fab game prevww 
518 Cruaders space delena + morel 
556 EMra demb fab game demo* 
6T4 Budbretn 9: Fxcelleit. &cl demp' 
674/5 LArd + Hardy Loresome pinei 
7T6 Urveal demo bmpfessMC prd 
760 Guif defiio Arrusir^gdemoi 
764 System viotator Mecter botoi etc 
765 Meg fckkHyf^resis Great* 
664 Phmomerui Irmmpace Superb* 
865 teatmaster 608 staid Ctood dsk 
688 Pure metal cociers II: guitar, fab* 
090 Sleeping bag demo Good megar 
^1 ChBS rock fab fractal demoi 
940 ^wnomtTia Engrm FabufcjuiJ' 
999 Badman rem« by Freehand* 
1000 SneresGbbal Trash &cdlcrt* 
1090 tedricilligiii megadono Good* 
1043 Aurora Megademo Grestl 
1054 Goklive obliQUC rrvfin«y Good* 
1093 Piaumitea Fab plasma demoi 
1094 Total confusion donp Good* 
1105 SvTipsQna Decay ft rnore* 
Till Cascade rriegademoG: Greail 
Itl3 Oxrtcs total destnjctior> Fab* 
1118 Ptneiaied pkeasvw ^4eIy good 
ITtOtomsQillVyiuaimxld Bnm 
11 GO Pmc Alpha Omega A must 
1TS7 Silenis Ice Creccllen new dempi 
1143 Wrnga anim Supd' preview" 
1144 Quartex SUbatance Realty good 
1157h6G Pink Floyd the waH OcMs* 
11757 KG6Meg*dcmo FebeWeets 
1^4 St Aeppa Ur^isud m 
ISSS^Erptarrd KolbdDscope pecicmi 
1254/5 Nudge nudge Amusir^fG) 
1308 Tet megaden^o mJt^jart demo* 
1310 Piwxyrena joyride Superb* 
1330 Arwchy dtgiial oncKWicn Fab* 
1333 Animators megademo n<W 
1334 Triple trouble Grcie plaanaF 
1336 flebehSriap Ancedemo* 
1337 Kidtstarl demos 3 good demos 
1338/9 StarTreWtm Oatyt (2 drt*s) 
1365 Vbc^ siriung demard vmcef 
1414 DewK no fcaliiry Megademo* 
1415 Dcwls Wbvnrtti Megademo* 
1417 from vuyat a rufv Qu4e good 
1492 Aflorry preview Temhci 

Musk ^ Musk Uhls: 
060 TD064(]ur>es frHlc^artist* 
106/9 hlellpween demo: Superb* (9) 
110^11 Quid I6ce detfP good gurtir* 
157/g SoirtXrackcr samples f ddte 
942 fkick rnus< f4b ipdi cMarnwi^ 
945 Mickdrsfc Synth ptogranKi 
246 F»sli393 Caw CZ patch editor* 
948 Agniggchortl Black boK+Quem 
329 Pedectscund sampler ft sample^ 
483 Music- Several progs inc midi* 
510 ftinffig independence: Greatf 
513 Despeche mode music, Nice di^ 
534 Dmobj Superb dance nxrsic' 
560 Dead ditice thrash me^muK* 
587 Amigockeus A4ozartoriAtfnrgB* 
568 ClassA 1 Famous classical* 
569 Cla^ 2 Bach, Handd etc Fab* 
599 Audbrnagic Soundtradtersi 
801 Getwreked Cbcygene rsnixef 
S03 Grooi*: n the heart C3ttx:e rruic 
ffi4 Digiial Debusey Superb clescs 
SflS SeoCmdst'Or 806 state 4goDdTr3ii* 
894 DrgKal Elebussyi G^stulfl 
870 Med311b liatcsi.bijgfixed* 
941/$Srlenbbkje$ house FabrrLsc 
960 AstTKi^ rnusc soiT* gr^ turcs 
961 PatFKks rfiac 11 ^eaiirad®* 
997/8 Vrvaldt 4 Seasonsi (2 distej 
1026^ House muse sampler 3 doks* 
1063 idk to the trees Hrlvtousl 
1110 Sor^pftheiar C>reT6in 
1116 Paovds miic 3 ^^gooef 
1140 BeAies rr^jsre done m SoniKi 
1154 (4Pdigymusic. Gcjdddtski 
1179 Amega panv- Sound Febulousi 
1180 A1 Pepei Rocky type music disk 
1181 Art of Med Lots of Med tunesl 
1306 Oontpamc Sia^erb iru9c cisk.* 
1307 ZvchiTKrsic4 labesfcoUfiction 
1326 TVmjsiC tracks koadsamusid 
1327 Ampirher 1 Nee n«ic padtf 
1388/9 arunos boXj- Nrce music* (9) 
1395 Med rriuiic lodas ot Med songs 
1464/5 Audrotoob lobofutiteKG) 
1470 Rhapsody n blue Fftbiiousi 
1471 XmasrtJSic FavcHrtBwfihbeat 
1476 aeatiTwrtr llovetehnotogy* 
1477 E>Lrris ft Pipes Nice music didd 
Fr^ 69 lAXCe flip foryvn^DX! 
Ftsh 149 DX voice scrtP far abovf 
Ftsh 255 ftotand D110+S290 prpgs* 
FiGh 300 leeaifMT« pitch convertorf 
fah 356 Algaythms m*di progs* 
Fish 403 Xarvw K4 patch editor eft* 
Fish 481 Kawo kl patch edeor etc* 

fu5/n#ft5 A Serious; 
n7’20TV3rap*Tics4 00t4j 
153 Jaiiberich Aft^iiferibench 
271 Hun E>atabase Good database* 
27G Flpabasie: Easy to use database* 
2D Him utils, ^ftbrdwrigt + mottf 
274 Araftf^EOto: Spreadsheet* prog' 
276 Ucd4 Mbrt^MjccKor*'progrorr. 
286 DBW Ray trace programi 
303-5 3 disk full of dtpad* 
315 Arp v1 3: Amigados replacemenci 
465 CkiidbaseXspeketc: gooddisfcl 
489 Graphics dsk. UseflJ prer^gria* 
544 Dcopy Good copy prog* 
560 Assassms boofbiock utils Loes^ 
600 A64 CBM64 EmdoK^ 
001 Ckrk: Atcoirts prog-r Jedporef 
616 Pascal Compilerl 
617 Mcod Cad dest^ progrornl* 
618 Rot, 3d cfaawa\g packaged 
636 tlight E»ccUen( ray iracp* 
677 Amaleix Radio tor Radtoharrei 
694 Biorythins Starchart Ac* 
0fl6 E»lrtoixs.CpicMedtortsi 
699 Oyfwmte tarts More torts' 
703 Forts ft Stvfacci hne tor Opart* 
720 flectrocaddemo Rebs* 
771 Uflimate kcon dr^ V good 
MS North CComprtor VI 3f 
806^814 Tdistadtodrt 650* 
967 Superkifters 1?2viutes> 
991 Herd <tiveutrt«s Mery useU* 
992-5 Krtg James Bible 4d«ksel* 
1007 MessySid Easy FC-Amiga/i 
1009 Hamidb: Vga PC Amiga hami 
1071 PC emulotcT: with CGA graphics 
1102 Assassins Label prrters disk* 
1132 MK) busriess tettcfs VuseW 
1147 Amibase Mery good database* 
1199 Dynamte forts ll More tortsP 
1200 Oedaop puWshtf nowEngteh* 
1200 St ft SpecmiTn emulaton. ♦ uotel 
1209-12 CmanualvGonacIsksP 
1261-8 B disks toil of clipvtl 
1290 Anirnoted pointer pack Good 
1348/9 Waidowsbr!nch Goodl{2> 
1350 Tenplus 3.0: w4h Armrgaspetl* 
1453 H Comm v1 92 lonsl wanton* 
1454 JSCocivnvIOG Latest versioni 
APD 52 Forms reafly trtvmed Gepd 
AP0132 Family hfstEjydbase* 
APD176 Di^abase masler Img’ 
APOeOS a Draw ubiiiy program* 
APD2S7 Cassette lobeka UsetoiP 
FQh467 Multkplot^apliptottrgF 
ScopcHS Scruduted cMpan tor Ppage 
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Software 
Expressions 

Introducing some of the best public domain & shareware disks available for the Amiga today. Go on...express yourself! 

uogi, 
UC03. 
U005. 
UOOB 
U012, 
U014. 
U016 
U017. 
U101, 
uoao. 
U024, 

U09d. 
g032. 
U033. 
U035. 
ijm. 
□092. 
U104. 
U042 
U043. 
U04S. 
U049. 
U050 
U106 
uno 
um 
□052 
□090 
□053 
□105 
□108 
□0S1 
□062 
□073 
□075 
□076 
□DB3 
U103 
□084 
□089 
□111 
U077 
U090 
□107 
□091 
□093 
□097 

UTILITIES 
...A Gene (l MB},__-.......Trace your ancestors 
... Alpha Flight Demo Creator...With mstructions 
...Amibase.....Ekceium database system 

Amigazer ....For those astrdogists 
.,Anli virus disk..............Useful kiHer 
ip.Batrriania........Batmans' ahemafive workbench 
..Biorhythms (iMb).....Chart your feelings 
...Bosmess pack (3 disks}.,p.,.D/ba;se, ^sheei. w/p 
...C^ Emukatof....Take your Amiga back to basics 
,..G Manual (3 disks)....Guide to C-pfogramming 
...Catalogue Maker (2 disks).......... Good: be patient' 
...Database Master.....User friendly 
...Enable_-...Puzzle creator 
^.Education 1_____ Laam German 
...Education 3..—....Weather 
...Education 4......Evolution 
^.Cartoon Brushes....Lots of famous characters 
„.Golf Recorder {1Mb) ........Exoellont. Recommended tor golfers 
...Gurubusier......Blitz Ihosft medrtalions 
...Sntromaker..........Asil sounds, Good 
Jazzbench..,....Another good W.'B alternative 
..Mandlebrol Expiofer...........Excefleni ptoaes 

.. Master VifuS-kiSer.Heoogfiises over lOO viruses. Essential 
,.,Med v3.11....Latest sequenoef version 
...Messysid v2.0 ......PC to Amiga file transfer 
.. Muftinppers.. ..Plus Sanity and Pacman copy 

0208. 
D048. 
D049. 
Dose. 
D060. 
D061. 
D062. 
D223. 
DD63. 
DO&4, 
D067 
D069, 

Business Card Maker.....Simpto. bul usetof 
..Noisepiayef v3.0.....Loads more modules 
. fiorth C.. ... 
..Pefsonal Addresser....*.Usefuf 
. Ptelure Hefp........Convert Ham pks 
..Games Music Creator.....Fav. composition wnfer 
p.House Samples 1 _Loadsa samples. Suitable tor GMC etc. 
..Skj vt.06 ......Cli helper, Very popular 
H.Spanish Tutor............Bueno! 
..SiarTrekker....*pp*...8chanrwfs, sampler. Superb 
*.Worfcbonch Fun).....More W^B ahematrves 
..Word Frenzy.. ....Good wordprooessor 
..Wofidwnght....For alt you diziecksicksi 
.Journal...Very good acoount-haixHer 
..Tarot (2 disks).....Amiga card reader! 
,TBag 31 .......Includes boot mbo 
..Texi-oditor........ Also teJd-paint 

0075. 
D078. 
D222, 
0082. 
0063. 
0092. 
0099. 
0210. 
0103. 
0106. 
0114. 
0117. 
0218. 
0231. 
0126 
0128. 
0129 
0131. 
0132. 
0143 
0146. 
0225 
0148 
0205 
0154, 
0162 
0166 
0177 
0230 
0189 
0200 

..Dragon Skdesbow_____Compilation 
.Dream goes Berserk (lMfa) .^JVstounding graphics & imagnation 
..Deseri Island slideshow.....Gruesome pics. Good 
..Enterpnse Leaving Dock ..Famous animation 
..Elvira.* ....—^The sexy lady endows herself* 
..Elvira Activities.....Now move her body! 
.,5 Ways to Kill a Mole ...................Funny. Wot tor animal tovers! 
..Evolution.. ....ppp,p,.Ham pics 0l world develoment 
..Fitlei ihe fish..The possible sequel to Puggs. A must 
..Fraxion Fantasy......p,„.Gothic slideshow 
.Frakion Horror.Chamsawmacabre tartoon, V, popular 

. Franklyn the Fly (1 Mb).....Long cartoon on cute 
ktlle Franklyrt 

-Giris Of Sport ..Pretty shots Of latomed girts 
..Goldlire uftmate tit .Excellently product. Welch those bobs1 
. Greenpeace—Demo of Green group, imeresting 
..Hotsten Pils.....p...p......... Demo reproductioin of ad, 
.-Home & Away ......Down-under d3$k 

M069. 
M062. 
M066. 
M068. 
M078. 

G001, 
Q004 
G005 
GOOS 
G010 
G011 
GDI 3 
GOH 

Iraq Demo {lMb)Topicaj cartoon. Bush meets Seddaml Bang! 
Jesus loves AdkJ.. Mindblowing music and graphics 

..Kick Ofl 3..........Good Music 

..Legend of Billy the Kid (lMb] ... Long running animation. Good 

..Madonna cartoon anim......................Onelof the tans 

..Mike Tyson anim......Well compiled 

..Magidan v2,0...Recentiy appraised animation. Recommerxled 

..Mr Poiato Head...- . ...incapaWedancer demo 

..Mr Potato Head 2.....,.,*.^.,.**.«*..,.>loniorous sequel 

D010 
0012 
0215 
0015 
D016 
0017 
0228 
0020 
0022 
0021 
0023 
D027 
D032 
D036 
0037 
DC41 

p.TSB Vector Designer.... -Speoal Brothers classic 
..Chei Solaoe..Utils, eirtravaganza plus game 
.Jamcracker.......Songcreator from Vision. Well presenied 
..Red Sectordemo-TTiaker.....Recem. Exc, disk 

DEMOS 
..Animations 81 ..3 anims, including rocking chair 
..AMOS Game Creator ..Demo of AMOS's capabilities 
..Another 5 ways to Kill a Mole......It gets sadder! 
.Agatron Star Wars {lMb/2 disks}.,*,,*.,.,... Captivating graphics 

..Aod Muse ..Some wicked nx^eec S grapheecsl 

. Addams Family ..SWeshow ol TV senes 
,Bo Derek Slktos *......Pretty pictures 

...Bowie Oemo......Oavkf Bow»e of the past 
. Budbrain Megademo {2 disks).Stiff one of the best iksks around 

Budbrain 2,.....The equally bnliant sequel 
Bass Megademo Electnfying graphics 1 pulsating beat. Gel it! 

.. 6easi« Boys.....Excellertt presentation 
,. Cheap-o-prodn....... Funny cartoons 
...Coma/CebitA/ictory (1Mb)..Classic Ac»d-type demos 
...Cool Cougar (1Mb]......Classy cartoon 
,.,Cor>gaman (1Mb)........ Bongo player anim. 

Dirty Minds ..... Harmless narihtiness' 

0201 

D226. 

..Heighbouis . .SMesbow from Ramsay Street 

. J^ink croc crew megademo.Now see Jason gel shot Ha* 
Puggs in Space Bri cartoon. Puggs finds it's a ddlerent world* 

..Pussy: innership.Demo, music, game. Recommended 

..Phenomena demo.*.,.„.*.,..*..,Top-quah!y demo 
Ray traced pics ..Some lovely ptoturwloads of W^B 

..Red Sector megademo (2 disks)......*....*..,...,*.,.RStsclassic 

..Reincarnation ol Sgl. Pepper {2 disks)..Beatles dassic 
„The Run (IMb).*....!. RichteTs car>chase animation. Good 
,.SAE 53 ..*.... . ...10 quatily demos 
. Subway Clappjng World...Music A Graphics. Oldie favourite 
..Stealthy Manoeuvres (1Mb).. Exceltent demo 
..StarTr# Animations..*,..,.Anims, ol USS Enierpr^ 
. .Star Trek Animations .*,AgatrDn no. 17. More like above. Good 
..Star Trek SWes (2 (tisks). .Pram TV senes 
**Viz Skdeshow..... Fat slags & others in this slideshow 
..Silents Bluehouse (2 desks) .*,****.**.**,*.****..Game. demo 8 great 

music. Excefleni 
..Sickness simulator...AmusinQ sounds suCh as 
farts, belches etc. 

*.Virtual World  .....*...Good 

G114 
G099 
G01S 
G122 
Glia 
G019 
GQ21 
GQ22 
G029 
G031 
G038 
G040 
G110 
G043 
GD&O 

M001. 
MODE 
M010. 
M013. 

MQ16. 
M023. 
M028. 
M032 
M06&. 
Mosa. 
M039, 
M085, 
MOSI* 
M0S2. 
M063 
M080. 
M057, 

MUSIC 
*,806 State remixes ...*.,*.. Four good tracks 
..Batdance remix.*....*....,..*.,..*..Really good disk. Catchy stoh 
. Bachbusters *An atiemative sound to composer's version* 
..Crusaders Baaeria____ .Exoeloni production tnom 
the music maestios 

. .Depeche Mode    .. . .. 8 tracks ol reasonable quakty 

. Digiial Concert 2.Flash protfns. First of five compositions 

..DJ Disco Leifs Hits *.Realty good presentation and beat 

. Godbram torn the world... ..Great aod-house rrusak 
,.Great Balls of Fire.....Goodness gradous 
.Hugo's Excentha ....This has to be one of the best house disks 
.1 Love Technology . Recent production from Beatmaster. Good 

H James Bond Remix.....*......,..,.Caichy stirft 
..Miami Vice.*.......Theme remix 
...Original Rips 3..,...,..*....*.Compilation ol the best PD music 

Pendle Europe Xmas song.....Mistletoe music again 
...Pel Shop Bo^.....*....*»*..The Manic Mix 
.Powefpack 3 (1 Mb).. Jndudes Vanilla loo track 

G049 
G055 
Glt7 
G056 
G124 
G059 
GOBI 
G062 
G063 
G060 
8065 
G128 
G072 
G107 
G077 
0102 
G129 
0115 
G100 
G079 
GOBI 
G083 
G0d4 
G08G 
GOSS 
G094 
G096 

6098 
0097 

L001 

..Poweroack 5 (IMb) ..4 dassy house tracks 
...Random Access.Art of Ndse and more. Startling aod track 
. Sydney Youngblood ...Sample ol darrty. Worth a listen 
...Sound Ol Silems ....*,,.7 songs from Silente 
..Zee's Hip Hop dsk...Slightly aged now. but good music 

GAMES 
...Autobahrt 3000..*.Control ball through tunnel. Hard 
...Aifwar—*.Fighier simulation Good shareware game 
...All New Star Trek (2 disks) .USS Enterpnse dassic, Besi one 
...BatoOfnacy *,„.*.*„*.„.,*.,.Deslroy etty from baHoon 
...Breakout.,...*__ Classic bat & bal game 
...Blizzard ....Homontal shoot'em up, Highquairty 
...BuMrun....*.War-game. based on USCiviJ War Control Army 
...Adventure Solutions (2 disks). .Loads of hmts of 

commercial games. Good 
- Buck Rogers... .ShOOt-em yp 
...Cabaret Asieroids ...............At last a briMantly playable version 
. .Oosslire (IMb)....'Excellent game wnlten in AMOS 
...Gubulus .*,*........Rubik cube type puzzler 
...Downhill Challenge ......Ski simulator 
...Dungeon Delver (2 disks)..........Difficult adventure quest 
...Demolitiiorv Mission (1Mb)....Similar to Balloonaoy, good fun 
...Escape from Jovi.Guide ship to safety. Simplistic graphics 
.. Flaschbire..,.,.*......,..**..OId favourite. Gel to alarm clock 
...Gravanack...*....Control spaceship,, picking up keys 
..Jeoperd jiMb)...Risk type strategic game 
...Holy Grail (iMb)..«**,*.,..«*,.^*.._.„„.__ Text adventure 
Udytwg....... ...Pacman type game 

...team and Ray 1 *..„.Good tor the kids. Blackboard maths, etc. 

...Master of ihe Town. ......Use mouse to windows. 
Very addictive 

...Megabal (1Mb) ExceHem game. Improved version of Breakout 

.. Mechforce.....Strategy game 
.Midnight Thief ........Text adventure 
.*,Monopoly.......Board game on disk 
.. Napoleonic warfare..*..Good simulation 
. .Nethack (Fish 463) Good adventure game, recently appraised 
...Pick up a puzzle (1 Mby2 disks)Fit the pieces. Good for the kids 
...3D Pooi ....Conirol cue with mouse, and its all pot luck! 
...Pacman .... ..The classic game still here 
...Pipeline.*,*,,*,*,,..*..*.*..*.**.*.*..*. .Build an oil pipeline 
. Pixie Kingdom (2 disks) ..Tricky adventure game. Good 

■ Raid........Good shoot-am up 
...Star Trek Next generation....Not as good as GOOS 
...Serene 2...Shool'em yp sequet 
...Seven Tiles.. .Excellent speedbat game from Alpha 
..Simulations.,.,*.*.,*.*.,*.,- .Metro. Amigoids, Impohum and more 

...Stock Maikel..—... Speculate at no risk* 

...Survivor.......Role play an alien 
*,.Towers of Hanoi— ......Text adventure 
,*.Trea5ure Hunt...Find the hidden treasure. Good graphics 
*..Trek Trivia.......Test your Star Trek knowledge 
. Wooden Ball (iMb)....Score three goals to win 

.. Wei Beaver Tennis.Simple, but good ton bal & ball game 

...Wrarthed One...Good general knowledge quiz 

...Pair Crazy ....Match the piocies 

...Zeus ----Simple puzzle game 

...Assassins games oomp .**.*.—*,******_*****.Very good. Includes 
Tanx and Amigoids 

...Battieibrce ^ .. .Control battle of robots 

.^Tomptespelet...Speedball game 

LICENCEWARE 
Transcripi An excellent user fnertoly wordprocessor, suitable 
for Txjvices to boffins* A percentage of money goes to the 
author. Price £2.00 plus PSP 

MUSIC MAKERS 
Over 100 samples, 

Jamcracker, Med v3.ll 

and 

Star Trekker 

5 disk set 

only £4*50 

POSTAGE 
UK orders.60p 
Europe.£1.25 
World.£2.50 

PRICES 
PD.£1.00 per disk 
Orders over £10.00 may 

order 1 free PD disk! 

Send cheque/postal order made payable to: 
SOFTWARE EXPRESSIONS, 

Suite 4, Hebron House, Sion Road, 
Bedminster Bristol, BS3 3BD 

Local orders welcome. Just phone in your order and pick up later! 

Tel: (0979) 637634 
Fax: (0979) 631770 

EXPRESSIONS No. 9 
Not just a catalosue 

disk but letters, 
competitions, virus 
killer, game, over 

1000 disks 
catalosued* 

OUT NOW 
FOR ONLY 

£1*00 



PUBLIC DOMAIN 

Stocking fillers or a life-saving utility, the Public Domain has so much to offer the cautious buyer. Know 

what's worth your pennies withthe thrifty Pat McDonald. 

DIRTY CASH 
DEJA VU LPD47 

Every tingle byttoiv Kgbt gml godget bus o fmtioa U 
Dirty Co§k wbkb nwciiis yw Cnve ta k««f> yoar wfts abovt 
yoa t« ploy profMrfy. 

An old idea that has been tweaked to perfectioft. Dtny 
Cmh U the best fruit-machine simuiator that Vve seen 

on any computer. The idea is simple enough - stan off 

with so much money and try and to make a profit by 

gambling on a Dirty Cash ooe-anned bandit. 

This isn't your common-or-gaidcn simulation, oh 

no. All the usual spinning reels are there, plus other 

features that you only find on more upmarket machines 

<lLkc mega-nudge and pick your prized The many dif¬ 

ferent elements add a lot to the game, as they keep you 

concentrating on different sub-games. How full is the 

cash circle? What is the jackpot? How many nudges 

have you accumulated? All the different factors make 

for a realistic feel - it really is similar to playing an 

arcade slot machine, except you don*i lose real money- 

Even if you*re only slighty interested in fruities. it*s 

hard to resist having just one spin: then another, and 

another. Congrats lo author. Matt West, for writing an 

addictive program. The graphics, while not outsiand- 

ing, give a fair represeniaiion of an arcade machine, 

even down to the carpet pattern on the loading screen. 

CARD GAMES 
17 BfT 1367 

Here you get five card games all on one disk can’t be 

bad, can ii? And I'm pleased to say that there isn't 

even a lame duck in the pack. AIL the games are 

written for just one player, although some of them 

feature compyter players. 

There's a fairly good version of Cribbage, written 

by David Addison using that right old dinosaur ABasic 

(whkh was devclc^ied by MetaComCo way back in 

1985). It's very easy lo get the hang of the game, 

because all of the decisions are made with the mouse, 

and not the keyboard. It does help if you know the 

fuks, as the program doesn't have a document file. 

There are also three versions of Patience (Solitaire). 

Blue Moon is an exercise in rearranging a full deck of 

32 correctly in sequence and suit. Again, it's 

Pahtnev isn't tvaryooe's cvp of t«c but for a ten 
«f deep tlwiigfat tbiri'f not ntiidi to bMt B. 

very easy to play, and the documentation is thorough 

without being complicaled. The author is Tim Lister. 

Patience is the more traditional game on the disk, using 

the Klondike sysiem (seven piles of cards, with each 

pite being one card deeper than the pile to the right). 

Again, getting going is very easy, although winning is 

more a matter of luck than skill. It has got a certain 

addict ion though. 

King's Komer is a fairly odd game, though, played 

on a four-by-four grid. Any kings have to go at the cor¬ 

ners, and there are similar rules for positioning (he 

other picture cards. 1 just couldn't gel (he hang of it, 

but r'm sure more experienced players w'ould probably 

have no difficulty at all 

Finally comes one of my old favourites Hearts, 

which is sometimes know'n as Black Lady. This is 

played against three other computer opponents, the 

idea being to win as many tricks as you can so that you 

can prxigress through the game. This one's got variable 

difficulty levels, which is just as well because I found 

it a bit too easy. 

DR YES UTILS 1 
17 BIT 1331 

Cryptuloi' itiuy be u Q1 but It t«ls yeu precisely 
wbot bvttufts te press end bow to cede yeer ffles te pre- 
vefit (osvel scrutiny. 

Good heavens, a utility disk written and designed by 

just one person {Dr Yes/Jonas Stahre from Sw^eden). 

All the utilities are designed lo be run from the Shell or 

CLI, although a menu ing system lets you choose which 

program you want to use. 

On the disk you will find; Catter, a modem tele¬ 

phone book to let your Amiga do all the walking: 

BSnre, a booiblcKk saver and restorer, useful for keep¬ 

ing your games col Lection usable; MftlnStarup+, which 

will run a different startup-sequence if you press a dif¬ 

ferent combination of the mouse buttons and the 

joy.slick fire button, 

VTST (virus test) and ShowBoot are useful for 

keeping viruses out of your system. Assuming that you 

find one, VimxMurderer will pul it out of its misery. 

To round off, Crypfator is a proicction system w hich 

lets you encode files according lo a certain key. It's 

easy to use and fairly quick, although Jonas was 

quicker lo point out that he's not responsible for any 

loss of data due to people using Cryptator. 
It's a different set of utilities, which makes a 

change to the usual disks stuffed full of rippers, old 

versions of PowerPacker or disk repair programs that 

don't work properly. 

CRUSADERS 
EUROCHART 1 2 
NBS lAlA 

The Burochart is really just a set of statistics of the 

Crusader group's opinions on best demo, best music 

and so on. The presentation of such a mundane collec¬ 

tion of data is spot on. It's interesting, funny in places 

and offers some murky insights into the world of the 

PD hacking crews. If you're thinking of doing a disk 

maga/.lne, look at this to see bow it should he done. 

ContlnuRft DR Page f 9;i 



BYTEBACK 
Ring us now! 0636-79097 we're programmed to help 

DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

.and the keenest prices 

GUARANTEED RETURN OF POST DELIVERY ON ALL STOCK ITEMS 
NEW RELEASES 
ADA D Collectors.99 
Amnios...17.99 
Beast Buster ..  ,.J7,99 
Bl itzkreig.*. *   19.99 
Captain Planet.  17,99 
Cruise for a Corpse .... —18,99 
Deluxe Paint IV. . .. 59.99 
Oeuteros...    19.99 
Etf»....    16,99 
Eye of the Storm......phono 
Final Fight.,....  17.99 
Finest Hour - Mission __12.99 
Flames of Freedom.....24.99 
Gauntlets.    16.99 
Hard Nova....    .17.99 
Harpoon .......................21.99 
Hunter.,...... ...19.99 
Jimmy White Snooker,__17,99 
Kings Quest V„„.,.  27.99 
Last Ninja 3..................  ...17.99 
Lemmings * Data disk.........11.99 
Little Beau__  16.99 
Lord of The Rings...................19:99 
Magic Garden ..  ...,17,99 
Magic Pockets .17.99 
Magic Storytxxjk..    J9.99 
Mega Lo Mania....21.99 
Mega Twins .............._  J6-99 
MIG 29 Super Fulcrum.....27.99 
Nebulus 2..  ..,.17.99 
Pegasus,.......,..     19.99 
R Type 2,............ 17.99 
Rise of the Dragon..24.99 
Robin Hood, .,,-.   .....17.99 
Robin Smith Cridtet...17.99 
Robozone.  17.99 
Roltir>g Ronny...,.*,.16 99 
Rubicon ..    ...17.99 
Rugby World Cup ...16.99 
Shadow Sorcerer.... 18.99 
Shoe People..    17-99 
Silent Service 2.„.„„.  24,99 
Simpsons----16.99 
Spirit of Excaiibur.,,..,...*.,21.99 
Starflight2,..,..... . ....,,..17.99 
Terminator 2 ..    17.99 
Thunderhawk .....19.99 
UMS 2 - Planet Editor...12.99 
Under Pressure..*.,,17.99 
Utopia  _-...19,99 
World Wrestling Federation ..phone 

After Burner..   6.99 
BAAL......  6.99 
Batman - The Movie ..S.99 
Bubble Bobble... ,6,99 
Dragon N tnja........6.99 
Last Ninja 2...*..,6.99 
Menace,.*,..  8.99 
Shadow of the Beast.,..,...6,99 
Super Hang On...  ,..,.,..,,6,99 

Corporation...  ..*..,.13.99 
Dungeon Master + Chaos.19,99 
Elite...*... 12.99 
Hero Quest...  13.99 
James Pond,...*.,*,*. , ,.9.99 
Rick Dangerous...  ..8.99 
Shoot Em Up Construct Kit,,.,..9.99 
Steve Davis Snooker___.,..8.99 
Strip Poker.  8.99 
Sword Of Sodan..*.7.99 
Turtles.*.  12.99 
Wings.     14,99 

GAMES 
Armour^Geddon..*.... 17.99 
Battle Chess 2 ..*.17.99 
Battle Command..16.99 
Battle Of Britain...*.,..19-99 
Blade Warrior.    17.99 
Captive.........   ...15.99 
Chase HQ 2.  16.99 
Darkman ..... ... 17.99 
Death Knights of Krynn..*..19.99 
Demon iak.....    20-99 
Elvira.,..**.***,**.****.***,.    19,99 
Eye of the SehokJer *. 21.99 
Feudal Lords.......16.99 
Flight of the Intruder.....27,99 
FI 5 Strike Eagle II ..     22.99 
Geisha ...*.*..*.,.17,99 
GODS......**.**.**.,**,.16*99 
Golden Ajce....16 99 
Halls of Montezuma ********.**...17.99 
Hard Drrvin' 2..*.  16.99 
Kick Off 2 (Mb).*.*. .....15,99 
Lemmings..*. 17.99 
Lite and Death (Mb) .. 15.99 
Lotus Esprit Turbo__16.99 
Merchant Colony...*.19.99 
Mighty Bombjack...  *.16.99 
Moonbase,*...  **,23.99 
Ml Tank Platoon*.........19.99 
PGA Tour Golf..   18.99 
Pool of Radiance ..........*.,*..**,*,,*..19.99 
Powermonger...*..*,*18.99 
Predator 2.*—..17.99 
Pro Tennis Tour 2****.**.*,. ,16,99 
Railroad Tycoon.  .23.99 
RBI Baseball...***19,99 
Rick Dangerous 2****.*,**,,**,*.**.*16,99 
Sarakon..  .,*..,13.99 
Secret of Monkey Island.*19.99 
Shadow oi the Beast 2..... 24.99 
Sim City + Pt^ulous!..  19,99 
Speedball 2...*.***********,**16*99 
Spirit of Excaiibur (Mb).21.99 
Supercars 2.  16.99 
Super Monaco Grand Prix..17,99 
Supremacy....... ,19.99 
Switchblade It ..  *..*.17.99 
S-WJ-V..........16.99 
Team Suzuki...,... ...16.99 
Tbki.  .**,.*.,...*..17.99 
Turrican 2.  16.99 
U.M.S. 2....,.  19.99 
Ultima V...    *.22.99 
Warlords ......19.99 
Wings (Mb) .. *.,,*..18.99 
Wrath of the Demon..*..,.,19,99 
Z4Dul.*.*.*.14-99 

Addicted to Fun... *,,*,.14.99 
Falcon Collection.,..20.99 
Fists of Fury...  ,19.99 
Hollywood Collection   ,19,99 
Leisure Suit Larry Triple..34,99 
Master Mix....****..16,99 
Monster Pack,.,*****.*.*.**,**.**.*19*99 
Phantasie * Bonus Edition.*,,*19,99 
Piatinum.....*...,,,,17,99 
Power Pack,..*..*..*.,.16*99 
Power Up ,,,.  21,99 
Rainbow Collection ..  14,99 
Sporting Gold.*.... 19,99 
Test Drive 2 - (^llection.* 21.99 
Top Shots __*,****..*6.99 
Premier Collection...18,99 
Virtual Worlds..*..19.99 
Wheels of Fire.*.12.99 

DEJA VU Licenseware 

EACH...******.£3.50 

LPD 
01 Colouring Book; Fun tor kids 
02 Arc Angel Maths; Educational 
03 Galleons; Battling Ships (Mb) 
04 Thingemajig; Jigsaw Puzzles, 
05 Jungle Bungle; Adventure (Mb) 
06 Pukadu; game, PLUS; Sprites 

600. use in your AMOS programs! 
07 4-Way Lynst; Puzzle Game (Mb) 
08 Work & Play; 3 Educational 

games for children. Good! (Mb) 
09 AMOS Assembler; (needs AMOS) 
10 Word Factory; Educaiional 
11 Go-Getter; Original game (Mb) 
12 Hypnotic Lands; Puzzle game 
13 Jigmania; Jigsaw fun (Mb) 
14 Play It Safe; Educational (Mb) 
15 A.A* Shapes; fun for kids (Mb) 
16 Reversl 2; Classic game (Mb) 
17 Dogfight 2; Arcade game (Mb) 
18 Touchstones; Board game (Mb) 
19 X-IT-50; Original game (Mb) 
20 Wordy; Word Processor Good! 
21 Ouingo; Great Trivia Quiz (Mb) 
22 LCiO Fonts; Plus font design 
23 E*S.P.; Qriginal Arcade game 
24 Shining Way of Kung Fu; with 

digitised pics! (2 disks) (Mb) 
25 Mission: Text adventure game 
26 C.Y.A.D*; Puzzle game, (Mb) 
27 Flower Power; Great game! (Mb) 
28 Buddbase 1; Simple database 
29 Big Top Fun: Educatiortal (Mb) 
30 Shymer; Kids Adventure (Mb) 
31 CLI Printer Dump; (needs 

AMOS) 
32 Hard Drive Menu System... 
33 Creative Adventure Toolkit* 
34 Invoice Printer; Utility 
35 T*Tecdraw; CAD package. (Mb) 
36 Fracgen 11; Fractal designer 

To order, quote: LPD .nn 
(nn is number of disk, eg LPD 01) 

■disks (100% Guaranteed) | 

Best ( 10)... .4.49 

quality! ( 50).. *.****...29.99 

includes (100). .39.99 

labels (500)... ..169.99 

..8,99 
SONY boxed ( 50). .42.99 

plus labels (100). .79.99 

{EXTRA MEMORY 

SOOk RAM Expansion! *.,*,. 29-99 
FREE: 10 Public Domain disks! 
Pick any 10 from our FD section! 
Or ask for our Mb demo oollection! 

CORTEX 6Mb RAM Expansion 
(2 Mb populated) 
FREE 2 X 2Mb Demos.....249,99 

JOYSTICKS 

Joystick 8l Mouse extension.**.*,4,99 
Quickshot III Python,,,,.,**.*.9.99 
Ouickjoy III Supercharger ..11.99 
Quickjoy Jetfighter..  .........12.99 
Quickjoy TOPSTAR ..   19.99 
Competition Pro Extra...**.**.**.15,99 
Sting Ray Handheld**....*..**.*.**,13.99 
Zip Stick Professional..15.99 

ART AND DESIGN I 

3D Construction Kit...... .32.99 
Deluxe Paint (3).......*.. *.***,59,99 
Deluxe Paint (4) **-**.**.**,*....„.. ......69.99 
Director (2)...*.. *..*..79,99 
Disney Animation Studks....*.,. .79.99 
Fantavi^n ..... .29 99 

DaataScan Hand Scanner.* *.*159,99 

Imagine 3D ... ..*.174,99 
Photon Pajnt.... .19,99 
Pixmate..... .***,*39-99 
Professional Draw (2) .99,99 
Real Things - Birds 1 6 2. .23.99 
Real Things - Humans *..**.**,** .23,99 
Rea! Things - Horses... .19.99 
Spectra Colou r ..... .54,99 
The Art Department ,**.**.**.****, *.54,99 
X-Cad Desioner... .^.89 99 

Podscat 12 X 12 Tablet.. .**.179.99 
Podscat Drivers ... .22,99 

Colourburst Tablet... *.,,519*99 
Pandaai Hand Scanner.. ....159,99 
JX10O Scanner .-,**..*******.*.*„. ...*579.99 
Scania Software for above*.* ****,,69,99 

VIDEO 

Broadcast Titier,,.,****. ...*199.99 
Deluxe Video HI ... *.**.,59.99 
Digiview GOLD (4)........*. .*..129.99 
G2 Broadcast VkSeocentre..... ....549.99 
HBM Genkx:k.... ....149.99 
Home Tiller__..********.**,*.**.„ .29.99 
MiniGen ...... .*..104.99 

1 Panasonic WVi410 Video Camera I 
uindudino lenst. ... . .229 99 
1 1 
Video Titter 3D (NEW 1.5). ..79,99 
Vidi Amiga--,**.******.**.*.**........., .....119,99 
Vidi Colour Solution .......... .. .169 99 

[MUSIC 

Audio Master (3)... *,,*,,54.99 
Audio Engineer Plus .. ....169,99 
AMAS*********.**,*****.**.*****.. ......79.99 
Deluxe Music Con. Set ,*.,****.* .49.99 
Dr T Copyist Apprentice*.******, *.*..*69-99 
MastersoufKl .. .29.99 
Midi Master (Hardware) *. .34.99 
Music X Junior.. .49.99 
Perfect Sound ..*. .49.99 
Quartet,.*.*****.**.**.,*,,.*. .34.99 
Techno Sound.. ***,*,24,99 

BUSINESS 

Cashbook*,***.****..,*.*___ .39,99 
□e Calc. .27,99 
Home Accounts.. .22.99 
Intersproad.......___ ......39,99 
Personal Tax Planner___ ......27.99 
Excellence ..*... .,84.99 
Interword..     ,.39,99 
Kind Words ..  34,99 
Pen Pal ..63.99 
Protext (5).    .....119.99 
Scribble Platinum.,....*.******42,99 
Wordworth...  64.99 

HARDWARE 

Cumana Disk Drive,......64-99 
Zydec Disk Drive.,.***********.59,99 
STAR LCIO Colour Printer.169.99 
STAR LC200 Colour Printer.199,99 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & FIRST CLASS POST 



THE BEST OF THE PUBLIC DOMAIN 
DISK PRICES 

1 <Jisk ......El .25 
10 disks * file bO](.....E9 99 
11 and over....,99p 

{2D - 2nd Drive required) 
(Mb -1 Megabyle r^uired} 

We only put the best Public Domain 
disks in our catalogue 

H we cani praise it 
We don't list iti 

; Superb strategy game. 
“i-Mb- 

GAMES 
AG.01 Star Trek; 

Digitised grapHicsl (2D-Mb'3 disks). 
AG .02 Various; Qravwars. Jacklard. 

Pacman. Othello, Empire. Hanoi... 
AG.(]3 Star Trek (Agatron); Strategy 

game - Tobias Richter. {2D'Mb-2 
disks) 

AG.04 Monopoly; fuH version of the clas¬ 
sic propeily trading game! 

AG .05 Pecmaii 87; Multi level version of 
this addictive arcade classic. 

AG.06 Various; Cosmoroids, Amoeba, 
Blackjack, ^ckgammon, Vahtzee 
etc. 

AG-07 Board and Card games; Gluedo, 
Othello, Klondike and Cribbage. 

AG.09 Puzzle Maker; Jigsaw puzzles from 
IFF files, Plus Puzzle Pro, 

AG. 10 Space Invaders; Arcade Classic 
version! Plus: Lander. Amoeba... 

AG.11 Tennis; excellent shareware sports 
simulation. {Mb} 

AG.14 Flascheiber; Souiderdash style 
game. Almost Commercial quality! 

AQ,15 Paranoid game; Afkar>oid style, 
Including a screen designer 

AG, 16 Castle of Doom; Adventure game 
with graphics - beginners level 

AG. 17 ST Bash : Space invaders style 
shoot-em-up, aliens are Atan STs. 

AG. 18 Golden Fleece; Infocom quality 
adventure. Trcn, Train, Star Fleet.. 

AG,22 Return to Earth; Elite style Space 
trading game, digitised sourd 

AG.24 Drtp; Arcade qualify painter game. 
China Challenge, Froggeretc. 

AG.26 Zero; Ultima style Role Play, 
Wend. Oaleks. Callisto, Pontoon., 

AG.27 Star Trek (USA); Strategy game. 
Captain the Enterprise. (2D'Mb-2 
disks} 

AG.28 Quattro; Tetris style, China 
Challenge, Breaker and Asteroids 

AG.29 Cheaa; Superb Multi Featured! 
Tiles. Tetriz Two. Battleships etc. 

AG .30 Twintris; Superb Shape dropping 
game! MUCH belter than original!' 

AG.31 Simpsons; vertical scrolling shoot- 
em-up style game! (SEUCK) 

AG .32 Legotrls; another Tetris style 
game, amusing digitsed sourid 
effects. 

AG,34 Tile Game; AMOS games creator 
variation on the old 16 puzzle, 

AG.35 Cave Runner; Commercial quality 
Bouiderdash style game! Excellent! 

AG,36 Wlzzys Guest; Professional quality 
arcade puzzle game. 

AG.37 Ring of Zon (vol, 1); Ultima sytle 
fantasy/strategy game., 

AG.38 Star Trek • Arcade game; SEUCK 
produced scrolling shoot-em-up, 

AG.39 Wacko in Wonderland; Platform 
game with large graphics! Cuiel 

AG.40 Uetagalactlc Llamas; Classic 
Commodore S4 game by Jeff 
Minterl 

AG,41 Wei Beaver; version of original ten¬ 
nis game with digitised sound (Mb) 

AG,42 Games galore; Star Trek Trivia, 
Pharoahs Curse, Monopoly, 
Mazemar^, Roll On. Dad, Cosmo 2. 
Cat and Mouse. 

AG.43 Gridrunner; Classic Jeff Minter 
shoot-em-up, Rebound; Arkancid 
style, invaders; Space Invaders 
version, 

AG.44 Sorry; the board game, Flipper 
Missile, Blackjack, Video Poker etc. 

AG.45 Seven Tiles; Superb Speed ball 
style game with digitised effects! 

GAMES (continued) 
AG.46 Megaball; Briiiiam Arkanod style 

game with Editor! 
AG,4B Diplomacy; War Strategy game 
AG-49 Eat Mine; Emerald Mine copy, 60 

levels of brain straining action. 
AG.50 Master of the Town; Shootirig 

Gallery Smash Windows, lamps etc. 
AG,51 Frantic Freddy; Platform game. 

good conversion of CG4 favourite I 
AG,52 Block It; Superb Puzzle game! 
AG.53 Nakamoto; Great Platform game. 

SOUNDTRACKER 
SND.01 Soundtracker; Four versions of this 

favourite Music creation program 
SND.02 Soundtracker 4; alternative ver¬ 

sion + instruments disk (2 disks) 
SND.05 Soundtracker 8 Track; Superb! 

Plus convertef for 4 track files,.* 
ST 1.01 to STI.06 Digital Soundtracker 

samples! 8 disks packed with 
1 GO'S of files! (Buy one or all 8 for 
E7.99) 

STS.01/02 Sampled effects! {2 disks) 

EDUCATIONAL 
AE.01 Blackboard Maths. Concentration 

Colourpad. Cat 8 Mouse, etc (age 
5+) 

AE.02 Spellquiz. Wheel of Fortune, Tug 
■o' Word. Maths Test, etc. (Age S-^) 

AE.03 Fractals, Desktop Calculator, 
Function Plotter. Evolution (Age 
11+) 

AE.04 Gravityweii, Weatherman, 
Gravsim. AirtoiL, (Age 11+) 

AE.05 World data Bank: CIA world map, 
3D Plot, Calendar Factory, (11+) 

AE-06 Talkifig Spelling Tutor, Speech 
Toy, German Language Test, 
Elements, Globe, Geotime 
(2 disks) (Age 11+) 

AE-07 Educational graphics; Technical 
illusirabons: Biology, Astronomy 
etc. Some animated (eg. pumping 
heart) Load into Deluxe Paint etc. 
(Age 9+) 

SLIDESHOWS 
AS.01 Bori s Va I lejo 1; Pfotessionai 

quality graphics in interlaced HAM1 
AS.05 &(odus Real 3D show; 9 very 

impressive Ray traced pictures. 
AS,0€ Swimsuits; Great pictures from 

the u.S. Sports lllustratecl mag. 
AS. 12 W.C. Escher; Animated slideshow 

of Eschars paradoxical artwork.., 
AS.20 Slideshow Construction; Pictures 

scroll uptown, fade in/out! etc... 
AS.22 Viz: Digitised picturas from the 

wondenul Viz magazine. 
AS.23 Agatron Slideshow 10; Ray 

Traced pictures of Star Trek ships 
including shots from T. Richters 
trrtpendif^g video 

AS.24 NASA; 14 Hi-Res digitised pics of 
Space Shuttle. Space Stations.,, 

AS.25 Fraxion Slideshow; Fantasy pic¬ 
tures. expertly digitised in HAM 

AS-26 Neighbours; Pictures from TV! 
(Rude comments in speech bubbles) 

AS.27 tobtas Richter Slideshow; Hi- 
Res pictures with a Sci-Fi theme,* 

AS.26 Gorezone; Sick Horror pictures! 
AS.29 Cdlourpic; Digitised ptetures pro¬ 

duced with CoTourpic and Superpic 
Real Time Video digitisers. 

CLIP ART 

AC.OI Deluxe Paint; lots of quality pic¬ 
tures in low, medium & high res. 

AC,02 Pegesetter Art; Animals. Food, 
Computers. Fantasy. Holidays... 

AG.04 IFF Alphabets; 30+ screens of 
character sets and surfaces... 

AC.OS Animals; Anatomy. Buildings,,, 
AC.06 Cartoons; People, Animals.., 
AC.07 Holidays; flags, Flowers etc. 
AC.08 Music; People, School etc. 
AC.09 Signs; Titles, Logos, Headlr^gs. 
AC. 10 Teddy Bears; ideal for present 

labels, greetings cards etc. 
AC.11 Nightclub; Vintage Cars, Bikes 
AC, 12 Colour; Occasions. Transport, 

Signs, Electrical, Architecture, 

UTILITIES 
AU.OI Jazzbench; Workbench upgrade 

with many indispensable features I 
AU.02 UEdit; Excellent file editor, a vast 

improvement on Ed! 
AU.03 QL Emulator; plus 2 data disks 

packed with files* Superb! (3 disks) 
AU,10 Graphic Dtllttles; Fontfixer, IFF 

Conven, Palette Convert etc... 
AU.f 1 Starchart; Gives positions and 

movements of all major constella¬ 
tions 

AU. 13 Visicalc; Superb full featu red 
Spreadsheet with manual on disk, 

Ail, 15 Dope Iniro Maker; Create Demos 
with this user friendly package. 

AU. 17 D Copy; Excellent disk copier, 
similar to X Copy. Good Nibble 
model 

AU.! 8 North C; Co mplete C E nvironmenl 
for the Amiga! Amazing value! 

AU. 19 SI D; Wo rkbench replacement with 
easy file handling, improved 
DMouse window control and many 
more features. 

AU,20 K-O. The Vfrut; Virus detectors 
and killers! Indudes: Virus X 4.1 

AU.21 Avoiding CLI; useful uillities oth¬ 
erwise only obtainable using CLL 

AU.22 Text Plus; Word Processor (v2.2} 
Professional quality program! 

AU,23 Word Wright; Word Processor. 
Plus: Amiga Spell; Spell checker! 

AU,24 Spectrum Emulator; Run some 
Spectrum games on your Amiga! 

AU26 Complete C Marvual; packed wilh 
Info on C programming, 11 chap¬ 
ters plus 70 executable examples! 
(3 disks) 

AU,27 Amibase (v3*76); Professional 
quality, multi-featured dafabase! 

AU ,29 Mash B oote r d isk; 20 + util rties 
Boot Makers. Editors. Rippers... 

AU.30 Mash Booter Disk 2; 2S+ util's, 
IFF convert. Icon Maker etc. 

AU,3i Ghostwriter; Popular, easy to use 
Intro and Demo Maker (Mb) 

AU.32 Label Designer; Design ar^ prim 
black & while or colour labels 

AU.34 Game Music Creator; Midi com¬ 
patible music composition prooram 

AU.35 Quickbase; Easy to use Daiabase 
Ideal for address book or similar! 

AU.36 Rainbow Writer; Demo maker, 
Scrolly text, 3D stars, various 
fonts, font edit, load Soundtracker 
modules! 

AU.37 mCAD; CAD package, superb value 
for money, professional features! 

AU.36 Ulllmale icon Disk; Great icon 
creator, nice and easy to use! 

AU.39 Red Devils Utilities 6; 30+ utilities 
SfD. Power Packer... 

AU,40 Red Sector Demo Maker; 
Powerful program for creation of 
demos (Mb) 

AU.41 Mandelbrot Generator; Superb. 
written wilh AMOS language. 

AU,42 Rippers Guide; Various music 
and graphic rippers. Very good 

AU.43 Mester Virus Killer; Ultimate in 
Virus Killers, will detect over 124 
different viruses 8 boot bloc^! 

AU 44 Immune; Use with above, will pre¬ 
vent disk contracting viruses! 

AU.45 Slideshow Construclion Kit; 
easy to use Slideshow creator. 

AU.4G Home Utfllhes; Wordwright. Word 
Processor. SCalc: Spreadsheet. 
Label Print; Label Priming utility. 

AU.49 Ripped Fonts & Logos; Colourful 
character sets extracted from vari¬ 
ous denrK)s, use in your own 
demos, programs 

AU.50 Scene Generator; Fractal Scene 
Creator with great preview faciiily! 

FONTS 
AF.01 Cosmopolilan; Rangers. Pegnet, 

Avant Guard, Aldous, Celtic etc... 
AF.02 Fancy; Hollywood, Park Avenue, 

Broadway, Cameloi. Courier. 
Ham... 

AF.03 Publishers; Helvetica. Akasht, 
Andover* Bookman, Boxie, 
Times... 

AF.C4 Various; Unusual, Videofonts, 
Large 6 Small fonts... Utilities, 

HELP! 
AH.Ot Adventure Game Solutions; 

More than tOQ including; Dungeon 
Master, Future Wars, uhima 1 to 
5, Sierra, Infocom, Bards Tale, 
Zak MacKracken. Maniac 
Mansion, Rainbird...Every 
Ad venture players dream! 
(2 disks) 

DEMOS 
AD.OI 

AD.02 

AD .04 

AD.13 

AO.I8 

A0.21 

AD.22 

AD.23 

AD.24 

AD.2S 

AD.29 

AD.32 

AD.36 

AD.39 

AD.40 

AD.41 

AD.44 

AD.45 

AD.46 

AD.47 

AD.48 

AD.49 

AD.50 

A0.51 

AD,52 

AD.53 

AD,54 

AD.S6 

AD.57 

AD.58 

AD.59 

AO.60 

AD.61 

Walker 1; Digitised animation pi 
Star Wars Imiwriat Walker (Mb) 
Walker 2; Digitised animation of 
Walker and helicopter! (Mb) 
Probe Sequence; Incoming video 
pictures from an intefstellar probe 
landing on an alien planet! Amazing! 
Walking Cal; Amazing Revolving 
digitised animation of walking cat! 
Puggs In Space; Amusing cartoon 
of alien creature exploring Earth! 
Busy Bee; Amazing Sculpt 30 ani¬ 
mation of a large flying Bml (Mb) 
Democrealors. Create your own 
demo's wilh; Bootwriter, 
Bootmaker, Bootboy. Bwt 
generator etc.. 
Ship and Sphere; Ray Trace film of 
space ship and glass sphere. (Mb) 
Newtek Demo Reel 3; Incredible 
professional demo of Newtek prod¬ 
uct range features superb sampled 
sounds, digitised animations... (Mb- 
2 disks) 
The Run; 3D film of Lotus chase 
llirough traffic with police carl (Mb) 
Predators M^ademo; Brilliant 
demos including 2 gamest (2 disks) 
Vlalofi Megademo IV; Superb 
Digitised music and sound effects! 
Kefrena PiAegademo VIII; 10 
demos including; Kill the Beast 
(Shadow of the Beast meets 
Xenon 2).„ (2 disks) 
Agatron animations; 3D film of USS 
Enterprise attacking USS Reliant, 
Luxor Teenager; Variation on the 
classic with 2 anglepoise lamps! 
RGB; Badgekiller competition win- 
r>erf Produced with Director! {Mb) 
Laurel and Hardy; Digitised clips 
from various films! (2 disks] 
Star Trek, Dry Dock demo-; The 
highly praised Ray Trace master¬ 
piece! 
Stealthy Manoevre II; Cartoon 
style Stealth Fighter animafion. 
Walker Demo; The incredible 2 
Megabyte animatbn (2Mb - 2 disks) 
Amy V Walker; Amy the Squirrel 
chases AT-AT with Monkey 
Wrench! {Mb) 
Budbrain Productions; Quality ani¬ 
mations induding Movie! (2 dislb) 
Budbrain Demo 2; Great sound* 
great graphics, another dassic! 
Fishtank demo; Animation of sea 
creatures miming in time to music! 
Popeye meets Beach Boys; Very 

ajor! 
Simpsons; Digitised; Do the 
Bartman plus great Bart slideshow! 
Phenomena Megademo; Trip to 
Mars: Fly around 30 landscape. 
Plus: Ray-Trace Fractal demo, 
Light Soufoed World animation etc. 
GET THIS! (Mb) 
Real Ghostbuslers; Space Ace 
style cartoon animation (Mb) 
Applecus; Ray Traced ap^es 
replace beads on animated abacus! 
(Mb) 
Plasmulex 9i by TFA: Super 
smooth animations! Truly amazing! 
Magician; vahation of Juggler, 
excellent Ray-Traced animation! 
Pius: Jogger; Large ray-trace figure 
Franklin the Fly; Very amusing 
series of animations ..(Mb) 

To order any of the above disks simply 
quote the required disk numbers. 

For a complete list of our PD software ask 
_ for a FREE catalogue! 

TOP QUALITY DISKS - BY RETURN OF POST! 

BYTEBACK 
DEPT AF, 6 MUMBY CLOSE, NEWARK, NOTTS NG24 1JE 

Cheque, postal 
orders or credit 
card facilities 
are available 

Access 
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OPENING HOURS 
OPEN MON - SAT 9.00AM-5.30PM 
SUNDAY OPENING 11 .OOAM-S.OOPM 
THURSDAY NIGHT LATE TIL 7.30PM 

WEST YORKSHIRES PREMIERE 
AMIGA AND ATARI COMPUTER STORE 

At 'THORlSED DEALERS FOR STAR, CmXEX 

COMMODORE, ACOR\ ROM BO & PHOEMX 

Commodore 
Dynamic Total Vision 
Complete with Hutchinsons Encyclo¬ 

pedia. Lemmings and Welcome CD 

disk. COTV is a powerful media for both 

entenainmcnc and education. 

Capable of handling up to S40 Mb of dau. 

whole encyclopedias can be scored on just 

one compact disc. The CD TV is also a high 

quality audio CD player 

We also stock a large range of CO TV 

software all at discount prices 

only £559.99 
New CDTV keyboard 

by Phoenix 
Effec t i VC I y tra n sfor ms y o u r CDTV into 

an Amiga so you can get even more 

out of CDTV, With the aid of a standard 

disc drive the CDTV will take most of 

the normal Amiga software from word 

processing to entertainment 

only £79.99 

XMAS PACK 
classic;*; 

Now complete with: 

* One Mb of chip RAM expandible to lO Mb of RAM in total 

* The new Kickstart 2,04 * Workbench 2.04 

* Built in battery backed real time clock 

* new improved user friendly manuals 

This pack also comes with Lemmings, (the only game ever to get a 
100% racing!) The Simpsons. Captain Planet and Deluxe Paint 3 

the incredible paint and animation package plus mouse, modulator 

Take the headache out of buying a com¬ 
puter this Christmas with our ever popu¬ 
lar FIRST CHOICE Xmas Pack. All 
the essentials required for the first time 
buyer. Ideal for any Amiga and great 
value too! Comprises: 

Top quality microswitched 
Powerplay Cruiser joystick 

* Mouse Mat 
* Dust Cover 

^ 10 Blank Disks 
£29.99 

only £374.99 
Plus 3 Extra games/] 

Inc, Workbench 1.3^ mouse. TV 
modulator, leads. Extras disk, manuals 
and tutorial. Plus,,, Spritz Paint, a 
versatile, easy to use paint package that 
will albw you to explore the powerful 
graph ics of your Am iga 

only £289.99 
or £314.99 

with I Mb of RAM 

AlvUgA UiUU/i: 
Amiga 1500 Base Pack 

The Base Ffack comes complete with 2 
floppy drives. Workbench 13. mouse, 
manuals, and a separate keyboard 

only £579.99 

Amiga 1500 Base 
Pack with 

Commodore I084SD 
Same as the base pack but with the 
Commodore I084SD monitor 

only £819.99 

Amiga 1500 Business 
& Classic Software pack 
Sanre as the base pack but with Deluxe 

Ffainc3. Plabnum Works (thebest integrated 

pack available for the Amiga), Their Finest 

Hour, Sim City+Terrain Editor* Populous 

+ Promised Lands, Banie Chess, and 

Am^ Format Tips Book 

only £679.99 
or £869.99 

With I084SD colour monitor 

. _ __ 
All Star printers inc free std printer cable and 12 month guarantee 

The New Star LC20 
Our best selling budget 9 pm mono printer 

is now even better value for money from 

First Choice. We’ve dropped our price by 

another £ I aOOf! 

Replacing the famous LC10. the LC20 is faster 

at IBOcps draft and 45 cps NLQ and quieter. 

The front panel now has push button operation 

replacing the LC 10 membrane panel. Other spec 

is similar to the LC 10 

now only £ 139.99/] 

Star LC200 
Colour 9 pin printer with 8 resident fonts 

and a high speed of 225cps draft and 45 cps 

in NLQ. A4 Landscape printing 

now only £199.99 

Star LC24-200 
Mono and colour. 222 cps draft and 67 cps LQ 

10 resident fonts, A4 Landscape printing 

only £229.99 mono 
or £289.99 colour 

StarXB24-IO 
Professional Series 

Colour 
The choice of many professional 
organisations, this pnnter comes whh one 
year on*site maintenance, 240 cps draft, 80 
cps NLQ. 27k buffer exp to 187k, 4 super 
LQ fonts and 2S LQ fonts 

now only £339.99 

Star LC24-I0 
24 pin quality at the price of many 9 pins. 180 

cps draft 60 cps in NLQ, 3k buffer ex|>andable 

to 37k 

now only £ 189.99 

With Epson LQ and IBM Proprinter emu- 
btion. The Sj46 is a revolution in printer 
technology. The quality is almost as good 
as an expensive laser printer yet costs less 
than m,iny 24 pin printers. Portable in size, 
very quiet and faster than most dot 
matrix printers at i 00 cps in LQ. Printer 
cable included 

only £229.99 
Auto sheetfeeder £52.99 

ilHPNEW EPSON 4108 

All Citizen printers inc free printer cable and come with a full 2 year warranty.^ 

The New Citizen 
Swift 24e and 24x 

Citizen I24D 
(Micro Decision Best Buy) 

The 124D bnngs quality 24 pin output to you 

at the pnee of a 9 piaThe I 24D shares the 

same high quality print head as the Swift 24 

pin. I44cps draft, 48 cps LQ, 3k buffer 

expandable to 40k 

only £ 189.99 

The Citizen SwHt 9 
and 9x Colour 

Unbeatable value colour printer. 4 resident 

fonts. 192 cps draft and 48 cps in NLQ. Highly 

recommended. This printer is also available in 

a wide carriage (136 column) version 

only £189.99(80 col) 
or £279.99 (136 col) 

(What Micro Best Buy) 
The hest budget 24 pin printer 

hos just got betterf 
This must be the best 24 pin colour printer 

for less than £300^ 8k buffer expandable to 

40k. 216 cps draft, 72 cps LQ and multilingual 

only £279.99 (80 col) 
or £389.99 (136 col) 

With 1.5 Mb of RAM as standard 
from First Choice expandable to 6 
meg 6 pages per minute, HP2, FX» 
LQ. GQ compatible. ISO autosheet 
feeder. 12 months on-site mainte¬ 
nance and printer cable 

only £849.99 
Toner cartridge £59.99 

^INBiHOOESHOGISCl 
This very popular inkjet printer 
allows you to create laser jet quaU 
icy without the cost. Include 100 
page auto sheet feeder* 3 page / 
minute speed and 

3 year UK warranty 

only £359.99 



The Complete 
ColourfSo ration 

IVIDI /UL'tKSAI 
Frame grabber. 

High quality digitizing. Inc Vidi 

chrome colourising software 

only £84.99 
L’\' 

L50 

As official dealers for Rombo, we are 

now able to offer this excellent pack- 

^e at a great price. The Complete 

Colour Solution comes with RGB 

Splitter, Vidi Ami^, Vidi Chrome . 

Power supp^ plus Photon Pdint 2 

no'wonly£ 134.99 

uiii: sijuniaj 

Enables you to Colour Digitize 
in a second. Peaces red green 
blue filter set Can be used wich 
Dig) view or Rombo products 

only £64.99 

THE NEW MICROBOTICS 
ACCELERATOR BOARDS 

The VXL is an advanced &B030 accelerator for 
the Amiga 500/1S00/1000 with space for an 
optional co processor (CP) 
VXL30 ISMhz EC..only £299.99 
VXL 30 40Mhz EC**,*.only £499.99 
VXL 30 25Mhz EC+CI***„only £479.99 
The VXL 30 ISMhz EC ■♦■FPU differs from the 
others in having Fast Page Mode. This allows it to 
accept an optional superfast 32 bit 1 to 8 meg 
RAM board running at 60ns 

2 Mb of 31 Bit RAM <60ns)..only £214.99 
a Mb of 31 Bit RAM <40n5)„only £419.99 
ICDAdspeed running at l4.7Mha„£ 189.99 

THE NEW ZYDEC 
HAND SCANNER 

We are now able to offer you high 
quality scanning at a fraction of the 
nonral cost with the new Zydec 
scanner, Complete with the high 
quality Oaata-scan software this 
scanner is able to pick out reset and 
graphics at up to 400 d.pJ in real 
time Daata-scan enables yoy to 
easi^ nwiipylate the image. Ideal 
for desk cop publishing and 
presencatiofi. 

COMK JN KOR A l>KMO 

only 
£119.99 

DISOOUIMT SOFTWARE! HARD DRIVES AND RAM 

l2l£LU?vli 1=/UIC1 IV'I iVi'oiaJVVc^iHl 
Simply the best graphics package available on the Amiga. Now with 
Hold & Modify (HAM) DP4 gives you a pallette of 4096 colours, 
"o Tfunrtjng ijinovotion and probably the best software 
packageforthls market”........Steve Franklin MD for CBM 

only £59.99 

This best selling word processor 

incorporates many features found 

only in a desk cop publisher. Also 

includes ah easy to use database 

Highly recommended 

now only £54.99 

WUlUwfcS 

iK^iAvgns;i= I 
Imagine, the ultimate 3D 
animation rendering system 

now only 
£148.99.' 

!:a' 1111131 
This is die best video titler on 

the market however ft docs 

require 2 Mb of RAM 

only £169.99 

We believe this to be the best all 
round integrated business package on 
die Amiga. It comes with Pbtinum 
Scribble w/p spell checker, thesaurus. 
Analyse ( a 'Lotus 123" compatible 
spreadsheet with 3D graphics), a da¬ 
tabase. sideways printing utilty and 
COmrtiunicatjons software, 

only £59.99 

Vll 
A powerfijl DTP package for 
prt^essional use. 

only £129.99 

only £1 14.99 

The latest highly acdaimed WYSfWlG 
word processor. Comes with multiple 
fonts, powerful theasurus. large 
spellchecker, speech synthesis 

only £79.99 

Their Finest Hour. Sim City + 
Terrain Editor, Populous + Promised 

Lands and Battle Chess 

only £29.99! 
oiHiiU scnVi'Aia; 
3D Text Animate,19.99 
Aegis So nix...£ J 9.99 
Amos Compiler..*___  £14.99 
Amos ID........,*£27,99 
Audio Engineer,,,,,**..£149.99 
Calligrapher font creator.£75.99 
CrassDof,**.*.**,£12.99 
Deluxe Paint 1,.*,.,.*—now only £29,99 
Dig! View Gold 4..**,*.£99.99 
Flexidump printer utility..£31,99 
GB Route Planner,,,.*.,,£14.99 
Gold Disk OfTice*.***.**,...,**,.£ 104.99 
Pagesetter 2 DTP..,*£45,99 
Pro Page professional DTP.*..£134.99 
Pro Video Plus.,.,,*,.,,*,,*£149.99 
Sequencer One.,...,,..£74.99 
SuperPlan Spreadsheet...,,£29*99 
Vista.,*.........  £29.99 
Vista Pro (1 Mb required)....£69.99 
Walt Disney Animator........£68.99 
Xcopy Pro Utilities. .£3 3.99 

GVP Series 2 Hard Disk Controller Card 
with 8 MEG of ui^populated RAM (uses SIMM 1*8/9 cards) For the 
1590/2000, Ideal for use with Quantum drives 

now only £ 169.99// 

Quantum Hard Drives (requires hard frame) 

52 meg..,.£l 99.99 105 meg....£369.99 

GVP Hard Drives for the A500 
Recognised as being probably the best large hard drives for the AMIGA. 
GVP drives come fitted with fast access Quantum drives and 8 Mb of 
unpopulated RAM, GVP drives use inexpensive I Mb by 9 SIMM 
modules at only £37,99 per Mb 

52 meg.£459.99 105 meg.£669.99 

Amiga A590 20 Meg forUieASOo 
inc 2 meg of unpopulated RAM only £284.99 

or populated to 2 meg of RAM tlOW Only £3 3 8.99 

r Mb by 9 SIMMS 
boards as used in GVP and 
Cortex boards as well as 
most IBM compatibles 

only £37*99 
I Mb by 4 ZIPS 
as used in Supra boards. 

2 I Mb by 4 ZIPS equal I Mb 

only £22.99 

RAM CHIPS 
256*4 i<tealforAS90& I Megby I chips 
suitable for 8 up boards and others: 
QTY 

4+ (52 IK). £4.99 
8+ (I Mb).£4.79 

14+ (2 Mb).£4.49 

DISK DRIVES IIWONrrORS 
Zydec 3.5" 

I meg external drive, high 
quality low noise and 
high reliability 

only £54.99 

Cumana 3.5" 
I meg ex tern at drive. The 
best name in disc drives 
now at a super low price 

only £59.99 

iNAKSHA MOUSE 
This famous Hi-rcs mouse 
now comes with Operation 
Stealth, mouse mat. holder 
and 2 year warranty 

only £24.99 

SQUIK MOUSE 
very s i m ilar to the Na ks ha 
but wi thout th e e X t ra s 

only £18.99 

Commodore t084SDI 
Colour stereo mofirtor 64(y2S6 line reso- 
tution green screen bokty. cable for Amiga 

induded 

only £239.99 

Philips CM8833 MK2 
Colour stereo monitor. 640*200 line 
resolution, green screen facility, one 
years on site nnajntenance, c^le for 
Amiga included 

now only £229.99 
or £239.99 

with F19 Flight Simulator 

CF7 SuperVGA 
Colour monitor 

The CF7 monitor is a high quality VGA 
monitor ideal for making your AMIGA 
into a professional system 

only £369.99 
with Flicker Free Video card 

for the AI500/b2000 

or £499.99 
with Flicker Free video card for the AS00 

All our disks 3.5"* disks are GUARANTEED 
FOR A LIFETIME and are CERTIFIED 100% 
ERROR FREE. Both Verbatim and KAO double 
sided, double density disks are recognised as 
being of the highest quality in magnetic media 

i=ui_u OR 
10.£4.99.£4.99 
25.£10.99.£13.99 
so.£19.99.£25.99 
100.£36.99.£44,99 
200.£69.99.£84.99 
300.£99.99....£124.99 
400.£123.99. .£159.99 
500.£144.99.£189.99 
I000..£279.99.£329.99 
Disk Labels....500..now only £6.99 
Disk Labels... IOOO.now only £9.99 

EMULATORS 
KCS Power board PC/XT emulator 
comeswithDos4.0l..nowonly £199,99 

AT Once emulator turns your Amiga into an 

IBM AT compatible. .only £169.99.' 

SUPRA 
RAM EXPANSIONS 
The ultimate Amiga A500 esepansjorTukeyow 
ASDO up CO f Mb Fiu onto the side expansioo 
port Auto configured, qs software patching 

8 Mb pop to I Mb.£109.99 
8 Mb pop to 2 Mb.£136.99 
8 Mb pop to 4 Mb.£239.99 
8 Mb pop to 8 Mb.£389.99 

1.5 MEG RAM EXPANSIONS 
1,5 MEG POPULATED,...£84,99 
* Gary board supplied with all expansions 
boards, If you havea Kickstart I *2 Amiga the 
board will be incompatible when populated 
to I.S Mb 

Zydec Megaboard populated to I 
Mb this board can be used with your exist¬ 

ing 4 chip 512K upgrade to take your Amiga 

up to 2 Mb in total..*. ..only £57.99 

S12K RAM EXPANSIONS 
Top quality Phitenix RAM expansions for 

the A500 complete with battery backed cJock 

and on/off switch. This RAM expansiofi 

will notin anyway invalidate your Amiga 

warranty!! only £29.99 

MAIL ORDER ?l “SSI MW fl«Sr CHOICE ? 
Order by telephone quoting your credit card 
number. If paying by cheque please make payable to 
FIRST CHOICE In any correspondance please 
quote 3 contaa phone number 

TEL. 0532 637988 
FAX 0532 637689 

DEPT AF, UNIT 8 
ARMLEY PARK COURT 
OFF CECIL ST, ^IRAILET 

LEEDS LSI2 2AE 

* All prices Include VAT and fast delivery 
* Ah products are genuine UK specification 
^ Free postage UK mainland 
* Next day delivery only £3.00 extra ! 
* Goods despatch^ same day as order 

unless otherwise stated. 

Personal Cheques Will Re¬ 
quire Clearance Before We 
Can Despatch Your Goods 
All Prices Correct Ac Time Of 
Going To Press, All Items 
listed In Our Advertismenu 
Are Ex Stock Ready To Ship 
Unless We Advise Otherwise 
Computers Are Alwajrs Tested 
Before Despatch E iO E. 
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DeNv jTi S Farr musi have spem months on the presen¬ 

tation of this edncaiional program. It's a really simple 

concept (just testing the mathcmaiicaJ ability of a 

child) but iCs imercsiing, novel and even has a him of 

a game thrown in. 

The ploi IS that you're the pilot of a rocket. You 

have to answer ten questions correctly to progress 

through the first three levels of the program - Take 

Off, Star Map and the Rock Storm. The computer 

pnnts the question and you have to pul in the comcci 

answer w Ith a joysiicL 

The really clever hit of Rockei Marhx is the 

pace. Every couple of correct answers, the rocket pro¬ 

gresses a bit further on its journey. The fourth and final 

level is the landing, which plays like an arcade game 

(move left and right* using fire to lum on your retro 

rtxkets). Not at all amazing in concept, just very good 

educational software. 

Racket Maths gives you some cute graphic interludes 
every time you get a couple of answers right* 

ELECntOCAD 1.4 
MBS 

Aitention, electronics buffs. The latest version of 

EicetroCAD is now available “ this disk is only a demo 

of the full program, but it's a lot more powerful than 

the previous version. The program is still very good at 

drawing schematic circuit diagrams, but it can now 

also be used for designing PCBs: the actual physical 

layout of your electronics projects can now be 

designed on your computer! 

There arc a couple of snags. Ett’ctn^CAD works by 

havirtg a sci of predrawn graphics shapes that you 

place on a blank worksheet. The snag is that there 

arc literally tens of thousands of differently-shaped 

electronics components, which means the author 

(Derek Pell) has his work cut out. 

He must be a bit of a maniac to keep updating the 

program, but at £30 for the full version (several disks) 

I supptisc he must be doing all right. A vciy^ worth¬ 

while program that's not just usable* but useful as well. 

FIDDUE WITti FUN 
17 BIT 1379 

A few utilities and a couple of games - so whai? Well. 

I'm happy to say that there isn't a duff program on this 

disk* and some of them are downright impressive. 

On the gamc.s side, there's a very gixxl version of 

Paanan. Although not a done in the true sense (Tm 

reliably infonned by a Patman arcade nut that the 

game logic and ghost behaviour are Lotally different) it 

makes a damn fine game nonetheless. The usual maze 

is there, the ghosts and Pac look very close to the origi¬ 

nal game - it even sounds very similar! Nice one, 

thanks Kari Pihkala. 

The other game on the disk is Girt Ai tions. funnily 

enough a game that's been on the Ami^^a Fnrmat 

Coverdisk twice. It's basically Gataxians: Space 

fnvaders but w^ith no shield.s. 

The utilities are ProdiaUer^ a modem/comms phone 

book: PDCopy version 3, a fast disk copier* which is 

much better than using the Workbench: LhWarp, a 

Nol only can you design the sdiemotiis of yoor olectronk wish I'd found this before I |Hit together Coverdisk 27 - 
dreuits, you ton design the PCB too with llecnoCAD 1.4 . ^ 

AMICASH 
AMIOAfSiUTS 11 Sa 

Ever wondered where all your money goes every 

month? I do. So did Keith Grant, until he wrote this 

program to keep a record of monthly expense. 

Using it is simple. You enter the date, the type of 

transaction involved and the amount and Amicash 

works out the balance. The good bit is that the types of 

Iran sac tit>n are fairly comprehensive: deposits, with¬ 

drawals, cheques in and out, dined debits, standing 

orders, interest on the account and tax on your interest 

are all catered for. 

This son of program needs a bit of effon to be 

effective: you're going to have lo use it consistently for 

AmiCash to be worthwhile, Bui at least you'll know 

where your money ha,s gone. 

ft-GaroMwd bii toih Qiarii 

■ -iMnt njOTinti aimrriMiT 

■ .iAifi., rJiHiit niiT yfl 

_4|||||_^ MlimnBAIIIAL IKTtatST 

MBoaT m 

A bit of dkking ond typing, ond AmiCash wil soon fell you 
wboro your mooty it bomg ipfoilied ornuiid* 

MORIA V3.00 
PO SOFT SMALK3 1A9 

l-KPG. that's whai 1 say. fantasy role-playing games - 

you know the sort: Dungeons and Dragons. Swords 

and Sorcery, Moria is a Unix C Port, meaning that the 

original wa.s developed on a very large computer 

(I believe originally at the University of Oklahoma). 

James E Wilson of UC Berkeley designed the Unix C 

version, and this is a direct version of that program 

with some pull-down menus and graphics to make it a 

bil more playable. 

There is no real objective in an FRPG. You simply- 

design a character (who can be cither human or exotic), 

then give it a name and a career class (fighter, mage, 

priest, rogue or ranger). After that you must buy some 

equipment and go forth to conquer the levels of a 

massive dungeon. 

Moria operates by key presses - p is for pureha.se, b 

for bash and so on “ and the pull-down menus just 

serve lo remind you of exactly what they are. The 

graphics are quite pathetic for the Nineties, and you 

might think I'm not impressed. 

You would be w^rong however. There's something 

about Moria - it gives you a certain amount of detail, 

like, for example* a brief life story for each of your 

new characters, and different bchavitmr patterns for the 

creatures that you meet (bint: don't stop to chat with a 

black dragon). Moria hasn't got the looks, bui it's got 

the hook of an FRPG - and 1 really, really enjoy play¬ 

ing it. if only because it's a bit more long-term than 

most games these days. The shopkeepers haggle, the 

beggars whine and the bravos sneer and menace, 

Moria has bags of atmosphere. 

Lharca compatible archiving program that's faster and 

produces smaller files than Lharca: Lire 2.L a text 

viewer that can print out different coloured text for 

excellent presentation: and DiskMaster 3,2* for nosing 

around disks looking for odd information. 

PD TOP TEN UnUTIES 
SPD (HASniSiGS) 

1) Red Sector Demo Maker 
2) Master Virus Killer V2,1 
3) Two Player Soccer League 
4} Sidney and Fiiends 
5} Quick n Silver 
6) Flexibase 
7) Llamatron 
8) System Checkers 
8) ProTracker 1*26 
10) Pom Pom 

CON¥ACT USTs 

DEJA VIA 0943 4952A1 

NBS, 132 Gurivflle Rood, 

Merwporr, UId oI Wight, 

P030 5IJ-I 09S3 52939a 

FD SOFT^ 1 Bryont Avonoe, 

Soolhenci*Ork-5oa, 

SSI 2YD 0702 612259 



rPD SOFT. (AF29), 1 BRYANT AVENUE, SOUTHEND-ON-SEA, ESSEX, SSI 2YD ENGLAND p POSOFT.Ia 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINES 
(0702) 466933/612259 

VARIOUS UnUTIES 
vooa OJ^ AIT aXlKTION H» 1 PiXfced 
Poor S«n« AIT WOaciBl 
vro PlAY A HfAQ «OUCATKMAL «(xk Boon} 
malhs & Educ'dhontf pro^writ 
W33 APRWTMejr CAlMlAI;; MAG eiKtroric 
appcHrTtnwH ulanOar 
Vl»4 AANIW VVW QiQW VW tv ttCK^ 
tPQhfc occountf^ m psfiKi bohuxe. 
VOU SPfUCHECKBI Curr«rpl QltMSCirv conMns 
dwcf 9000 wortb fTicr«iM]id4civib«Ddd*4 
V039 MOMW HOU3 HVmfOtYol 
fnart^wiQ ol your Hcvh hoW posSessAsni 
VM1 D^AMT Air CiQndini loods ol pttluiK lot 
VOLT lo msH ofound wllh 
VOarVGIUPHlCSwVIDfOGIUPHKS VafiOvi 
lriMih kv vtdM PFoducMon m 
VO<5 TV« iro SiCIXW OiMO ClfATDA INs 
liRivbvnOirnDoeaAiy inijMonIheamiyia 
yo«« VKWO pnoouoicM (3) Bo«ti <isk£ 
wilfi vkiwi & gwioci; lAAlws 
Vloa AHUUSt V3.7A 'Hitt It llv Most pwpuiV 
AiTiiQo Ootabose Very good 
VWf PtHNT fTUdO uonfenf Igr pnniing pirMK 
V leid PiMfer uHTt An Atdleni gjoguu 

ChjGHT llitt s ihe mofi wtfi kiXMn roy 
rranra ptoram on lt<ie Amtqo Mj dote nsy lo inr 
vm PSYONOStS IMSTIlUMBm ttir wiih any 
musir (jr-iyram taken from varum ooitwj 
Vra4 PAGiSfTTiH CUP AffT Vt 9 & W 0 H (Mot 
Afioitwr toAecietfi at thy on' kv vow coAectoni 
VW RJPI^AICIWUiCOUiCT^ MMNi 
MuRc A Sompl«. £«c«ertf module cofcrton [Kk 
yi7f CLOUO « RACTAl PflOGAAMI Wflout 
(ttiCial Oc»fn'fo*irw LPi#ftn*4 
VWl MASTER VIWS Nllflt VlfVS ChOvk«f 6 VLiWw 
With Ejicokenf oiCXlm^ krtciud*! leordi dnk 
vm TMi iHAAATOfa CtH*rt VontMt Ea> Forrngei 
wMctv vick/(M^. (m mm-pc c sr ibm & sr 
Pre^vorm fpuvei two diVk dnwH 
VIM M.R-AAOCUP W An oncAlent Hard cMc 
ijtKti up fvogram Bocks up afl w ony porl 
vm OMPMC CHANGE e^tchonge g^lu 
Oetwch^ Alan Sl/PC GrotiNts to me Amiga 
V3» AltP (VI Kf wnJJ Irt^lo speedup vQwr 
Wqrktwnetu opMoiHm 
VTOMOUKMUSIC NSTHUMEWt^Vai lib# 
^ortv^ hove Rerrued both More kisnvmwttt 
VW STAR TBSra VQISION Vi J This 4 □ wund 
hrpcfcer bke iKnaram with dthettH^r tifleclt 
V7IS HSWAASTER Copy^ tlle& Urom one 
lowMber DtSKSAAVriyfecti A repair^ bod dtskt 
vm vnus MusonfR a mm vtm Kt'-i a 
PttAvCMOitRyavrdishs Eo4ytoiiwdr!.h 
Visa HUCTAt OKATOH VIJ AnoRier 
FrociOl GorK.’tQring Progrom 
VIM T>« tRJNTlI l^esenl kime ot the be^ 

muttc Higbley RKomerivd nnodviei 
MEG vJ nb Brand new venkm A 
songft a Del 2 pocked wHb Med 

VU1 TDdMJIJS VOSION 1.0 ThndBk IS rvy r sr 
on updoif bUtcompieflvtAew Wcvd procestor 
vuat PUPUCATION 4 BACKUP: Super 
Ouper. Turbo Copy, Sarvty copy 4 PCOOY f<wf new 
copters to boettup your nrtginais tor sow Iceeping 
V2A3 OKAWMAPSD ViJA Generpte tjoigi^.^ 
Ottiiioi A Mertoior Pictures of Rie Evih t^iweNed 
rtAmgaFonTkol twelcftf prapam 
vaAA^ VM VRbJS KkiBBv Btg 
flrottier.Ber«wter,Jero Vliv» A NdWvs 
VUA UTCHBIUTLS U COMVMACF Conwl Moc 
lonh to Vie Amloqi POST PiOSi knpl IrvlerpeMni 

nUOALS Vll FrcKtaia«iwtt3r1tiat 
geoergm various tMlerent MAh of VKtols 
van nuaM coNsnigenOM set used lo 
geiwoie WMDus Irwiokti 
V77A DICE C SYSfiBM (U DMofu Inter grated 
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MORE UTILITIES 

Am*gd n 
Vise Ml 

tamst uraiiHi' 
vm CM»SMrORD CREATOR A progrom Itior 
cream crosswords MEW WDATEO VERSION 
VlBG BUGOCT A program to help wffh monoTnig 
personcit finances Vi 3GJ 
VISA MCAG PilOGItAM The Obiea Diwv 
fhowomtoi Ihe Airngo itCAD 
VISS mOCAnONALTVPIMG TUTOR A Sbr^^k; 
iLflor y^^icfi measures speed 
VIU DKB RAV TRAlQNG PROGRAM Mew Tracer 
with «HC«lent Eflects E3I 
V»4 5MAN MANOAUIKiT AiVitfW 
FrociOl gewafTO prw 
Viei CMUE Bm AC^OUHTAHT 
tjtdUlent vrtty to fc(^ Ifoct. of (neques 
V394 ID'S Mas MUSIC MOOLLES Theres wrtDUS 
music modules on esneHent 
Vies CAA IMUlATOft Helps lo oust CM users 
v'parodrTKj to tie Amga MjNWxa&Cpm 
vm NO^ C V1^W'-*'Viott«d verston ot^ t^ 
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V301 m W THE BMLGCi HINT BOOIC feK 
Maps. Mrnit^qv & Solutioni 
V3G4 CHAOE STWOS BACK HINT BOOR lor 
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VIOT VOfO TAPE GATABAU PRGRAM 
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VAAA NRWIUI Gin« LRtkKTt DBK aA-. --*- 
update to <*'■ E*rv^ ■ -'’i-,-, 
msIrvicTioft to iri4*a4 '‘1 r.‘.' 5'vi 
V4A5 JR^COM V . ?.-► -1 
modem progrom JtoCr .r »*. A-'niga 
VAAAJACKteOAMSCMSiGiaK? 
CoBechon of gyt ■; i-.-u-. '■ r, . 

UCENCEWARE £3.00 
Li ^ SRACi lie* I PksHryrf L*Dr-j@ ^4 4 .{ 
11 ■ /Ml CKO ttf fiv - 
LI ■ G-iOlC Shoe* *•<*•. ’ •£ 
shapes betoie tv- v'•>«*■ fjr-} ^f.v-. >. 
IS ■ SLMOJLTURf * 'iTf c-re ..-(.'v . . -•ir.’r •: 
dnol dowT WTMS c-T ' v^c-i wyti 
you Al !i levels The ■ ■.r-c*rt; 
IJ - Oarf \JZZf flMM k w" 
exlro largo + >■ -v --:i 
LB ^ Um kHTHHi SHARI CLOCK PlCTUM 4 
KEYS. MONEY. SEASONS B MOUSE 9 GMI 
Ut - TROWDiMOglOH E nMi| ^-tVr V vr' 
CydmGome iorJtsirr* 
Lta - TH ULTVHATI GRAiRER :•: tt.*. . 
that iho Arms Spnte groMf*' y- 
ITS * BOUPITY HUNin - teSH NOON *:»v.jcki 
UAe through Q Groc^- ir •?>- 
shod outs where yui ■<^^ -4 :*.jr -vr •> . 
horse 4 tskc >v« mr ;-»i vc 
llA - OASSROOM maths i J i yx r, 
fa ItwogegroupO^? Tho ; taii.uo^ 
Biescue. and God fievwwwJ :n CU Art x?: "91 
LIS - SPACE BLOB ITVR crystal CAW« 
iiceienf kritow up ta ■?t*> *• cir:^' isfirc 
age nyigo * upevds, .^r" ew-n wrw* 
tvpugh flw ranous tQnwni 5Tay*-<~v -v*: 
LiA ■ TA#« lATRE - T«E CDM«AT >- v -t 5 
corweriton d the uAvnom : gomr t» ..it- she 
Alan VC!i cdtod combdl Twu Ptavpr Mcn* onY 
L17' GUNCnX RED SECTOR DORA 0^ k 
Conwwto^ V—. r>-r IPfwert f* *c*.*^-H -i''*} t ^ -V 
Cocpw lew f.?* fe 4 O.hrc 

. T>« EUROOUUnS BY Tt« CRUSARWIS 
tvery monlh disk dak r. jpdded w^r mt ^treir 
AmnQ sohwgie chon bdOra rcu U-t 

GAMES 
Ofaf monopoly 4 CLUraO 04410 
tm WH& Of FORTUM One of the best Qui 
gonto s. A^theteneieryTetovijiDn 
fiUG DTiaS Ptoyed Telrii WbI. IbH H tie besi 
version to Dde IWeh 2 Row odKe^ 
tASA MEGA UU |M BE^ AtoCANOO GAME.Beflnr 
Ihoi ony Ml ftlce Oartesf 
U34 THE HOLY 0«A4 Text odvehtui* iendor in 

tSATTWTVHS Tw it be^ yenKm of Teirls on tw 
qlTMga weh g 3 dOy npliCh 
19M NETHACK A fceitosy gome to wivch your 
it ID tafnM the Amutot C2.2G|i 
1423 LORE Of CONQlUiST War gome slThda to 
Cone (-pi to the gon-ic RgK 
1AA4 THE CAm ADWmjRE fJocelwil new T«t 
odwnure smdd to tw lAocam 
MAS BAmi FORCE ROlE PUYInO fl rabot 
tonrv MTitwi tys ecKcNtom garrv> 
lAPS HAPOIENIC WAR S0MJUTOR Lxceieni 
prugrarn sent cKreci by the author 
WJ? IMPOHUM Anorher exceieni strategy gome 
based vamon Hme 
MswroRlOS ti4ObGhal AnaRwddctom 
Remembor eid Ctotpc 
ITAJ LLAMATRON GAME ZDD1 By Jeff MirrlWr 
Bdunr sruff 4 (jiceient production 
GAP SCRAMBLE The OrtgiridRemeiTiber thoi dd 
ctosoK vwR a fww on the AmiDo 
GAf SKATE tViBt Skole bam gome slmdar in 
ifvtotoskotoorde EwiBeni 

H vdi: Sky hgN. Lom. lacuml 
Bouncer Blue Moon. W*w 4 iCap-GRtoBo 
ITtA GAMES V6&. Dnp. Boly. Aihoeba. Iran. Dws 
M. T4k. Ddeks. Tohne 4 Stepi 
17YT GAMES VeO: A$ienDd$. grovUy Won. nng 
Pong 0rb*3O. MrtBiosi 4 Gravdtock 
inf GAMES Vo14: Cd. EfypttonRuh. gomeChedf. 
Ml munk. Mutanis & Bockgonmon 
ITPf GAMES Vog; RtiOn.. Cai4mDUfe, SYS. 
Cosmo MMumon DAD 4 FttoraoK 
1B0G GAMES Vel4; iumpT. tLing. Raps. CRobofs. 
Dwih. Braokoui. ATt 4 Tiny 
W>1 ASSASSINS GAMES Vofi; Tvw. Roler ped<L 
AmwyTiido 4 Cow RitoAH Coulder dOthl 
W>1 ASSASSMS GAMS Votti OH Acivn fipoev 
myoiders). MitsAeComond. nvoidert Baftty i. Moie 
gome 4 Think Aheod 
(•to SUPER TWINTTO Itto ttod vdvOn b herO 
ToiolY pktyobto 4 aM leyebi cDmpIde 
WW RAPhWkaS RfVmSE The orAy Pd bed em up 
gome Mih < 
%7G PATVfCrS 4 
gome, Itwa itw best verann to dote 
fVAA AMIGA COLUMNS Fomout COrti«Tston d Ihg 
Crtiginal qurTv? columni Teiifi yortoni 
WfA ASiASSRiS Vd4 Jumper. OomoEu. Jumpy. 
Turtto CAtdctod ttwhdtoe 
Ifn ASSASSHS VdJ GdonY.RetohatorRod 
1TTT POM POM GUHai Shod down Bit iTKOrnng 
worM wol i or daw 
iWTRyCKWONSeeFomtoTJfitorreww f2l 
1944 AIR WARRIOR ilw lint red Aghf jJrnuLald 
ttw diwqg weh-flxiout Air picitiet to (Ty 

ms THE REAL GAJ^ ExceBere bkjdt pu^ 

dleenoge Tude 
DOHhM iTw komoiit «vd 

APDtol UNOERSTANCMNG AMOS The Amos 
Tutaid Pragrom OhA Amirst 
APDtol TT< SAMM rnnOR VIJ 
APOTT4 AMOS DATABASE MASTBI 
APG190 BLACK BMT KARATE GAMI 
APG19» BOMBS FROM BAGDAD 
APO»0 DUNGEON MASTER SHEU 
APD21S HlAiCTAL WORKSHOP 
APOm AMOS BINOO GAME 
APDOAl AMOS ART lAOCGROUMJ 4 C. ART 
AP0444 SUOESHOW CREATOR PROGRAM 
APOIAS SMEET SHOOTBfG 4 LJOHT CVaiS 
Af>C»49 JANET JACKSON RHYTHM NATION 
APOlia WAR S4AUJIATGR GAME 
APOU4 AMOS PACKMAN 4 BATTLE 
APOaSA SOUND BLASm 4 SPHfTE ViEwa 
Af>03Sa DaLJOG CASSETTE PROGRAM 

AMtttod TIME DEMO MX fiddr did ritoSK 
APC^ AMDS 30 PflfvCW bjy HvLdano first 
AP024B rOOHLWT BOY THE GAME 
APOaoe SKEtOf-A-rUNt MUSIC CREATOR 
APGJTi WllAflOS GOMAM GAME 
APOan WASTOPAINT 4 MAHOGJAASTER 
APD37? BATTU PONG UtoMepuck cdi gone 
APD17B TONTS GUOE GAME toctodes % code 
APOm FONT DISPLAT PROGRAM 4 FONTS 
APG3B4 TRON BRAINS THEAkE 
APD2B7 PALETTE PLASTER VI.1 
APDm STRUCIUREQ IHSANfTY 
APOm THE WAR Of TX FOUR OIMO 
APpm GflAFRI PRU SHMAATOR GAME 
APom AMOS PROGRAMS ft - aa 
APDm mir POP GAMES NUMBER T 
AP0400 CO ORDINATION 
APGlOi BOUNOW GAIHES 
APGlOa PAPIT VIA 
AP040S UTTii Busms 
APDOOA PICTURE PLAY VtO 

DEMO DISKS 
H41 THE PtASMUTEX tfti Th«fomeArmMi^ 
VVKfc--vi N- 4 some ewceAcrt grophicoi eftoch 
W71 ACES Of THE SKY 35 Tn® ioftQt 

V,'j piones 
1S3Z A1»4ATK3N AURAL ECTACY 
SZ4 GLOBAL TRASH BY SILEKTS A Tidy superb 
fTOeractiyedemo Oneofihebost 
1SB4 PAPA DONT PREACH iicdtonr srmptod 
Uaddvto'^'vr dn* 
f4U KGB MEGA DEMO Thr^ br«oni rTi 
U2S BRXANA JOXS 4 THE LAST CRUSADE ir« 

ftesShde viw. (2t 
1629 THE SIMPSGNS AnenOhen fly Decoy, Tototy 
pxc-eiieni oak * ooubte onirTtj here 
1449 MADONNA (21 Shes b«k wi»i rrwe exretffvi 
pKtores roimjr p<iuras 
1471 MAGICIAN ANM VSGlON * 3 Artofr ixeekgr.: 
ray traced Ar^wv-- recommi-vi 
149B RSINCARHATIOH OF SOT (3] PEPPER fruOfy 
cokxirluigiDrihiCi Reviewea in Af74 
ITUTIIAGUI Of DOOM Thg Utt>mcite Musk 
wieciion cotorton dsks ill 
ITfS SPRUNG QEMAM3/VTCTOR v 0 C«i lod-ng 
"■^gg apmoww- rtvyrMji 
T720 MAMC RAVtS BY EMDLESS PHACT Ijicdiart 
-Kird hto -‘Q irac« t? d5k5 
9717 THE ifUS MEGA DEMO DISK 
172B MYSTICAL TUNES BY VERICAL Superb choKo 
rt rTHi-s-c VtKkS tor you to ewern too 
9719 HO TKH BY BASS; Loud muSic ^^xl avm>q 
^^cTs good dSK 
1714 MADOI^ vKisshow® dtothef Mooonno 
i»w shpi'. ^ -)' M'O on 3 daks I3i 
t74D DRUMS 4 PIPES Mu5*C <dkiKtion high Ouivty 
wxmd not to bn rrw-iied 
1741 KLf MUSIC CMSK Sdor prewna this great 
T-- «4C dm OTOrtLJTxgn (ksL 
1744 AHARCHY RISPMAIIQN f NOW 
. oresi 4 me best evto-megc aemo tram onQ ol toe 
b»T Am-M demo try Arw" 
1741 StiNTS mE<M OEMO CALLEO ICE Thts d there 
kiiosi aemos 4 ts toto v stonn-Tn 
1743 TERMINATOR B SIDE SHOW There < some 
**re«ert pyu itiTm ihe Hm ID 
17*4 PURE MCTAL COOBtS ivjtoer r-yjgo aemo 
w«to mof e e»r»-'»«nT i>Ae0j s imu^ 
1747 GOLOnRI ULTIMATE FK Thera s some 
CKCdtent denw tote r 4 hdP'S ondher 
1741 DARKNESS M£CA DEMO I Andher well tkMi. 
'n«w derrto dak t^ceftemdi-ik 
wi AU^ BUPMOVto ID W 
1141 MAOOfRM VOGUE MUSIC \H * 
nxxto' '"• ; i-f on f rt-ixjt.ner ostj 
UM WR£STLlMAHIAVItDAIthe5k»dtoeiVit 
botfln rt om on romci.tef daki. 
1454 MADONNA FOLLOWING YOU {1| UtoS bdk 
w*to another mw moSif rVM 
toSl LIFE OF BRIAN SUOESHOW rrod 4 woi 
oraop are boc* mto morp pchfes 
1144 SEGA ADVERT REMH **v e 
rWTtaHj OdW*'‘ 
1147 THE idf EKTEIWAL STEREO REMIX One d 
befler hCn.>i$4mu«KdMk$ Stereo 
1192 SYNTHETIC POWER BY CAVE An Liifdtont 

-M- produckon rj--vt 
1«QS OBUQUi PfINfTY BY OOlMf 

■nr-?#^-Td .'■.nir! Up ny-OG d*^- 
1920 THE VECTOR DANCE K MomewceAervi v.^;t<> - 
direct bom The Ot ulu Cue 
1923 DREAM MUSK I BY PHENOMENA 
1924 MELTED EXPERIENCE BY TET Th«re bm 
Exoauru-- Vi.j^ rrwgo demo 
1929 METAL MfUSSA BY THE A74MAT0RS V - . 
'--yf^meaa ■’X-.yy:--: 
191S nXH. NATION lY D#JAM E^thek^ ' 
C^eHtorr- wofih a qk^ took 
1947 tx rew SlBfTS neefT lx IRMfCE 0BW> 
■M 0 ou darv I r Yto iTiorm txCiOf N r MEGA DE V' 
tfSI CRYSTAL SYMf^fOHO BY PHBI0HO4A 
Anor- V''i^.f r* —-.i praduct:?* ‘t=r : ,^;:^^laer^ 
T957 THE ALPHA OMEGA Ihf Metol Coar^s 

" vf Q-xj drect 9*™^ f 
1974 OICITAL INNOVATION BY ANARCHY Arxitnrr 
(to&sK mogo dOmoilDm toe Anarchy producfio-" 
t-ve Oo’nl be ^urp'<ed to Ihr^ i" At or Cu Afmgo 
1971 JDJ KARATE PLAYABU PRfVlW 
HBD tARTAL WORLD MEGA DEMO 
HBi U4CYCZ MUSIC DtSK COLLECTION No 1 
1915 THE THING BY THE REAALS '- is the 
ffebbts PrutkJt ixwi ohfl i> eJtc-i • <<< -r 
1914 ANONY PREVIEW BY PSYGNOSiS 
1VI7 DEVILS MEGA QCMO DOK CALUD NO 
REALITY Loodtotwcioraorii}.-' >‘t!niTixrv. 
1911 RAT Of H£M ■ MEGA OEMO ^ ^ ^ 

FLETCHER VIDEO FONTS 
Ct4DG PH PACK; 4 OetS 

Colour Pxh 4 PFF4I Sdt dal^ podied w«h a varied 
ossofimeni ol <otourcd ktoto tomvty coloun. 
shapes 4 RMT. FauwwtthDparvprogromtdrghy 
VidBO ptoducfion utilrtiw Thu pock hoi some toloiy 
Outslandirg ionis and lor only EIS fhey give you over 
70 tonii to ploy with How tun Other pocki ore now 
stack fotour pocks 1-4 4 mono pocks A to 1 

. Jir!M JTimi 
CISlDO ; 4 Nm DISKS 

Cbtouf Pock 5 EffPSi l<Aay rwwlontswUh Acelanl 
r«weftoo% These tonts are Ihe best we hove 
produced 4 ihty or® icstoly stunning 

OUT NOW.(FFPS) 
?fr COLLECTION 

gib* The (rtiefpnce toowig dock 4 NCC 1140 
Rsioni. NCC 1701 Enlerprtc* 1 Antmolions 921 * 
1029 The USS (nterpriie Arwnoixto [IMbJ 
1030 The Bed of Pray Arwnoiiori iMtot 
1091 Theneel Mortovwr AartvAan 
1032 The tMO* el Khot Antnoiuri 
1033 The ApproacTwig Star Trek [um 
1040 5fa Trek The NaktOenoraiton game by Tory 
A Me intosh version 147 roguktef 1^ 
10B1 The UMmato Star Trak Oenie by ToImu RKhter 
werstoit 10. requves 1Mb 4 Hi dbks 
1107 5»ce Tre^ Sfing 17.700 
OSAStor (lek DtoSb^mUpigonv 
H4a NCC worker Bee SRf Irak Anen' 
H49NCC-17Q1 Enterpixe 4 NCC-IB44 Rekoti * 
1194 Ihe Star Irak iiMa omie gome 
113S The Hew 'Star Trek GOh® flMb^ As reviewed in 
Amiga (ormot bsu® 21 
SMALJGIKI The Star Trek toe onto by Enc 
GvstoNon US inpod raorn lw cEid (21 daks 
SMAUGiSi The Star Tie* toe gome by Nilto 
Borbers Aifww art verstorv 1m6 arto (3j disks 
V347 STAR TREK R#ORMATION DtSKConRHHdi 
'rv -irip on ON theStof Trek senes totoii 
V447 STAR WBt tNSTRUMIKTS & mtm HlW 
>-mt mofB tioMd gi Star Trek 

NBMSFLASH EUROPE 
_ _ I Mogorme IS Pocked with Edranol 

4 aenera rw. Sotlwara News 4 Revwws. Mtott. 
|tipc 4 Q craoftws sedwa, |3 {Mk SM 

to - ■■ ■ ■■ ^ nrort* 
V 4 O i iA ^iu compfesuy 

'TK T { ■ vsn knptoder exe Leer he^ 
r—Sm Info va.34 - dtspkiys ,'-^.1 - --c-j--> r(fornyiltart Beermon 

■■' ■’ ’■(^leome wrtoMi 

- Only £4.99 
ERIC SCHWARTZ 

li 4 flytiv 
r tr-zx. Ar-rof-on Requires 7JRb<2 

-- , :o^ Pequees 3MD 92 

HOD - ' 

iioa‘>^ 

174* ■ '‘Vv’ iheiieoityief 

“-f’ ' 0 ""v-go demm -ja- r.-r..-- 
1991 AtmiMH MGHTl AKJStC DISK 
1992 GMOSTltY SPREADERS MEGA DEMO 
1993 SLieCONSCIOUS OtMENSiONS MEGA DEMO 
199* SUBLiMlHAL VISION MEGA DEMO 
tfn GGARDMW DCAGON MEGA DEMO 
1994 NEW VECTOR DCMQ W W JJULH 
1997 DEVU MfGA OEMO 
1999 HAAS OF A OflEAM BY DREAM DEALERS 
2004 TECNfOTRONlC MIX MUSK 
2004 OVER DWKHSION BY AUO 9l 
2007 FOOTBAU CHAMP (PUYAILE PREVIEWt 
aora aviRA « preview disk 
2012 tXJHQIGHS OF EVALON PREVIPN 
2014 StCKNESS SiMULAIOR 

2031 m MCGA DEMO - ' 

20» POHVCT PCTUttS Vtol 1 
2030 SOW BOOM BY JBTVI Lkceler* new muSK 

[prwAr^ir^' - rniflic onto elfects 

vus<j to prater} mou v (%t* 4 
£2 99 

ASDO AAMOA DUST COVCR Used ID protoCl yOur 
■ nevboa^^ irm dust £3.99 
i 1.S INCH DAK CLEANW40 WTS Hortryg irafa^ 

‘ orjifvT to«n hy cleaning your i3iw £1.99 
iOU. Of 1DDO DISK LAfELS tS Used to keep Inxk 

■-K*,qleci CW.Pf 
2m Prhtbi leads .tved to conrted ppmlir to toe 

£4,49 
DISK BOX {4Df 3.S INCH uwd tor »ve sior ogo tor 

I your dtsfc coieettons £4.99 
DISK BOM flOl 3 J used tor sow storage tor 

Oak ( .lUCbOne £7.99 
SOK LMORAD0 used to uDgrog® you coritouler 10 

I Mb bto g QgA £>* 99 

THE PD DATABASE SET COMPLETE RSH 

3,700 
Disks 

HE 

£1.50 
MtodiN^on 

RRl TBAG, AmoA MUG, 
SMAUG. Sow 
Agotraa APDC 
w>>u^ AmicuSn Sip 

T.C.U.G B Lonon Mwm 
r bomg civwigue disks'* Gel to* tmique. 

I jsa PD SOFT OatoboieCototogue Dsks 
fh*y ttartams detais ot oyer 3,700 tWts ovoiobto 

I (Nectty Bom stock Irom us A multifude of opbani 
! ^ ‘ dmg $e^ 4 PWi 2 Otsk Set OW £1 50 
; HGNTLT UPDATE SMUTS SENT TO 

REGUAL CUSTOMERS 

BLANK DISKS 
£4.60 .4SpPwdbk 

50....DatQPuba £19.95 .40p Pw cAsJi 
100. £36.99 J7p Par disk 

POSTAGE fOR BLANK DISKS ONLY 
T‘os3age charged oH0% tar Uk ordors 

The Fred Fish Book lei hot 
thortged rr a now protessranai 
printed, bound 4 tockides o 
sorted todex of oi m® Gsks rr 
hOw slondf 04 aver 170 Pages 
The Compleie Trod Fish ofio 
comes wvfh Iree update pages 
ov Ihe rtew disks ore refeasid 
p’ca^c not* that tN-s ii -raw 
awafobie hem PO Sob rr s <*» 

, con be apiomed by our hxot Pd 
deod^ PD-Sotl tiocks oN Ih* 
f red fish dtskt and f«oraeilh®m 
direci (rnrr the US A 

Only £4.99 
IRED FBM t: ; •: ?*0ctiQn of Arrag: 
'lames. UMma 4 much rnoie eort- 
ot the S50 ptoi desks ora toiah 
pdckodwrihpiogromf. AiFredF‘tJ> 
diski conw w*h Ml muruchcr^i; 

1 you were to* rnofttram any Amiga 
compijtor diea >ji Rra COW^ 
Lvde lo toe besl coBeefeon on toe 
Amigo Owi 7.000 progronH 

ORDDUNG DETAILS 
PLEitof 'Ti.^jTT UR ORK NUMK2S WHEN 0R0£®fG EY WCH OR POST AH - 

-k'r Ol V A T, IM OASS PCSTAt COSTS * PACXNG 
OIHXIUNC BYPOST^ 

?L£A5e SEND AO«OUI C» POSTAL ORDERS MADE PAYABU TO 
sGson ccpf Arm. i bryaw aw. squtmend-on sea esscx ssi rrt) 
Pl£AH WaulOE TW fOUOfti^G OOAlS V#«N ORWHNG BY POST TOUR 
DAT TME fHOH HJMBER. f tfOU HAVE OMXnDfDOM US HFCAE MID 
1M*C>rM*OAZ»RYOUA«OW«HGO(^ E AMGA FORMAT 74 

FORfiGNORDtRS t 
AU ORDERS SENT BY AS MM FOR EuECf^ A7l ORDERS fliASE ADD 
Ma IMHMUM El GO tITieNAriONAi & EUROPEAN O^DlT CABO 
ORDERS WtL BE CHARGED POSTAGE AT COST ANY OCOUES MUST 
BE DRAWN ON AU K SANK for CASH BY RECtSTFRED MAR] PHASE 
NOTE THAT F YOU SEND A ElJKICHEOUC. YOUB ORDER WIi 
OlSPATCHCD WiTm ThRE WORKINO OAYS 

ORCaHG BY TaiPHQK; 
TElCPHOHE hotly* open SIX IJAYS A WtlX FROM 9AM 1PM WEEK 
DAYS AND TROMPAM - SPM ON SATURDAYS 

ij^iw»jnTyM.TCia 
1 -5 Disks £2.50.6-10 D^ C2.25 
11-20 Disks £2.00.21-49 Disks £1.75 
50-99 Disks £1.50.100+ Disks £1.25 

AU ORDERS ARE DlSPATCHlO WITHIN *1 HOURS 
CLEARED FUNDS ONLY, 

1142 >. ■ - TTT i-wnnk^n ■ iMbi 
HDD . i "'M* Ter-re-ioi Arwrn 
HCKI AGlJLhV >111 * 

, aoai V<THAM aiMIUCT ^ ’ 

STOP TMi PNBS... STOP THE P«S... STOP 

IHi mE55.. S10P T|« FNBS... STOP THi 

X7I7 MABMJ SLCt GAMi 
; !2D1B jraAH - -pyrm 
i BDN CAJYU Of DOOM ■ Odrantore game 
! ; 2D3D JlOWyeY CAMi W r - '-^genw^ 1120Za CLANa GAM£ - s ^ 
[mm OAK PRfVIRW BY RSrONOSG 
2024 ROGOZONE PRfVltW 



Send your order to ; 
CRA2Y JOE'S 

DEPT. API 2 
145 EFFINGHAM ST. 

ROTHERHAM 
SOUTH. YORKSHIRE 

sesiSL 
Ptoase make Cheque / P.O. 
payable to 'CRAZY JOE'S' 

Amiga Poblle INHnain 
ZstaSfishtd 1989 

HaHwi 

CREDIT CARD HOTUNE 

(0709) 829286 
FAX ORDERS 

(0709) 878308 
MINIMUM CREDIT 

CARD ORDER £3.00 

24 HOUR SERVICE 

OVER 2,000 DISKS INCLUDING FISH, TBAG, & AMOS P.D.! 
DEMOS / ANIMATIONS GAMES MUSIC SLIDESHOWS UTIUTIES 

895 Trip To Mars 
007 Scoopex Mental Hangovaf 
906 Mackmna C&rtoon Anim * 
954 TuitfesDefTio 

1001 Statk»n al Khero (3) ** 
1033 Al The Movies Anim " 
1105 Crkjnica Naverwhere Demo 
1158 Filet The Fbh 
1200 Raiders lost Ark Anim • 
1229 Budbrain 2 

1238 Evil Dead Demo (X) * 
1540 Am/ .VI Walker Anim • 
1541 Sabnan Animation * 

1552 Magician Animation V2.0 * 
1560 Phenomena Enigma * 
1628 Do The Bart. Man * 
1703 Total Respray 
1706 Total Retrial 
1707 Decay Simpsons Demo * 
1753 Life Of Brian (2) 
1766 Uurei & Hardy (2) (2D) * 
1775 Total Confusion * 
1762 Canron The Chicken(2)^D) 
1784 Caiton lnsomnia0(2D) 
1818 Darkness Megademo 2 * 
1820 Magnetic Fields Demos 92 
1623 N-n-n-n nineteen Demo 
1833 Again>n Animotbns 33 
1834 Agatrorr Animations 34 
1B37 Ftasmutex Demo 
1838 Global Trash Demo 
1841 Anti Lemmin' Demo (2) ** 

1543 Phenomena Interspace 
1844 Goldftre Megademo 
1845 Timex Demos* 
1846 Enterprise Anim (2) (20) * 
1850 The WaM (6)(2D)* 
1856 Betty Boo Anim/Skdeshow 
1877 AMOS 3D Demo 
1B81 Mike Tyson Knockout Disk 
1885 Robocop Animation * 
1892 Shuttlecock Animation • 
1900 Silents Ice Demo 
1902 Tom soft Virtual World 
1923 Star Wars Demo (2)(2D) * 
1928 Demo Dolly Pack 4* 
1929 Vector Dence 
1943 Windsurfer Animaiion (2) * 
1947 Mr Potato Head * 
1948 Mr Potato “Chips Are Upf * 
1950 Super Woman Animation * 
1956 Creature Comforts Demo 
1963 Melted Experience 
1971 Space bal ls Demo 
1972 TAS Ego Trip 
1976 Equinox So What?' (2) * 
1982 Real 3D Pinball Animation * 
1963 Real 30 Teapot Animation * 
1992 Upgront 'Cool Fridge' 
1994 Anarchy Digital Innovatbn * 
2000 PMC Alpha Omega 

315 Return To Earth 
496 Holy Grail Adventure * 
498 Wanderer 
648 Star Trek (USA) (2) * 
680 Learn 8 Play (2) 
727 Star Trek (Richter) (2) 
766 Treasure Hunt 
957 Pipeline 
962 Dnpl 
967 Snakepit 
991 Jeopard * 

1004 Games Disk 9 
1113 Wet Beaver Games 
1230 Dragon Cave 
1245 Rings Of Eon * 
1411 A62 Arcadia 
1520 Al 15 Balloonacy * 
1533 The Jar * 
1539 Megaball* 

GAMES PACK 
37 titles on 8 disks including 
Asteroids. Sya, Tiles. Bally 2. 
Pool, YachtC. Invaders, H Ball, 
Fruit Machine, Block Off. Shoot 
Out. Peter's Quest *. and morof 

« DISK SET ONLY £8,00 

1544 Seven Tiles 
1558 Adventure Solutions (2) 
1577 A146 Ffui Machine * 
1564 A153 Miss4e Command 
1591 A160 Qu am ester* 
1870 Wheel Of Fortune 
1690 Hints Disk One 
1700 Terror Uner 2 (X) 
1711 Mental Image G^es Disk 
1715 Frantic Freddie 
1720 Cabaret Asteroids 
1746 Word Games Volume 1 * 
1747 Word Gamas Volume 2 * 
1748 Strategy Games * 
1749 Truckin' (2)(2D) 
1790 Serene 2 
1827 Scum Haters 
1832 Pom Pom Guftner • 
1879 Sea Lance * 
1882 S E.U.C.K Simpsons Game 
1883 Bionbe II * 
1905 J Nicklaus Course Disk 1 
1916 Air Ace II 
1926 Napoleonic War System * 
1945 Island ot Nephotor^s 
1949 Dungeon Master Companior 
1975 Raid 
2013 Zeus 
2014 Cubulus 
2015 Ydpi 
2016 Downhill Chalier^e 
2017 Mech Fight 
2018 Wi2zy's Quest 

407 CO Player Demo * 
409 Crusaders Freek'd Out! 
418 Electric Youth (2) 
497 Amiga Charts 
552 Music Invasion 3 (2) 
654 Powertords Power Musix 2 
700 Digital Concert IV 
713 Rash! * Queen (2) 
722 Beatmaster Club Mix 
724 Technotronic Remix 
748 Crusaders Bacteria 
824 Digital Concert V 
858 Sonix House 
90S Madorma Hanky Panky 
941 Sound tracker Jukebox 
969 1(X) C64 Games Tunes 
970 The Comic Strip Rembi 
976 Scoopex Beast Sonix 

SOUNOTRACKER 
SPECIAL 

Make your own music on the 
Amiga! this pack includes 
enough programs, songs, 

modules and instruments to get 
you started and keep you going 

SOISK SET only ce 00 

966 Amaze Revolutions 
993 PSA Music Demodisk 1 

1026 Digital Concert VI 
1107 Stop Fight Now!* 
1292 Crusaders Does Genesis 
1630 A£x;ession Sun Wind 
1685 Depeche Mode Music Disk 
1694 Art 01 MED Music Disk 
1695 Seal Crazy Remix * 
1713 Spaced Out Vol. 1 
1714 Spaced OutVot. 2 
1716 I Think We re Abr^e Now 
1717 Everybody Danoo Now 
1718 Betty Boo Doirg The Do 
1755 Amazing Tunes 2 P) * 
1763 Aamond Gallant Knight (3) ‘ 
1772 Taipan Music Disk (2) 
1776 Dusaders Sheet Mgsb 
1777 Beetm asters Technology 
1787 Magnetb Beats 2 
1788 Magnetic Beals 3 
1821 Academy Musb Collection 
1822 Brainstorm Best Of Qrubi 
1824 SCR Musax 2 
1921 Computer Work! Music 3 * 
1927 Here Gomes The Hammer 
1969 LSD Dont Panb 
1973 Musical Dreams 1 * 
1989 Aerosoufid Musb 
1993 Cals Sing Kyliel 
1995 Crystal Symphonies 
1997 Pfotogb Music Disk i * 
1998 Dmensbn X Musb 1 

282 Forgotten Realms 
617 Neighbours Slideshow 
725 Oggy Piggies (2) 
742 Madonna Slideshow 
776 Exodus Reel 3D 
614 Viz Slideshow 
831 Utopia Caitcwn Slideshow 
832 Utopia : Photomontage 3 
963 Scream Queens (2) 
891 Creepshow 
899 Madonna Slideshow 2 (2) * 
931 Merob Dreams 
942 Garfbid Slideshow 
968 Gorazona Slideshow (X) 

1051 Total Recalt Slideshow 
1062 Golems Gate 
1073 Fraxbn Fantasy 
1082 Annie Jones (Neighbours) 
1085 Comb Slideshow (X) 
1103 Girts Of Sports llustrated 
1210 Turtles Slideahow 
1263 Crusaders r Rbhter (2)(20) 
1277 Fraxion ; Divine Vbbns ’ 
1279 Forgotten Realms 90 
1546 SkyWalker Oigishow 1 
1547 SkyWalkiBr Digishpw2 
1561 Demor^s Slideshow 3 * 
1666 Mages Staff 
1708 Invisible World Slideshow 
1719 Yabba Dabba Cartoons 
1781 Refbctbns Ray-Traced 
1835 Night Breed Slideshow 
1849 Rim Postern Slideshow 
1876 Heflocibns Ray-Traced 6 
1901 Leeds United Slideshow 
1919 Debbie Harry P)(20) * 
1980 Real 3D Demo 1 
1981 Beal 3D Demo 2 
1984 Terminatof Slideshow 
1985 flaOiners Slideshow 
1906 Aliens Slideshow 
1991 Aquarius Images 

We stock 

D^aVu 
Licenceware 

Price £3.50 per disk 
(2 disk sets £5.50) 

Full details of titles on 
our catalogue disk 

These are just some o1 
more than 2,000 disks 
in our library. For full 
details send 50p for 
our goodie-packed 

CATALOGUE DISK! 

061 UEdit Word Processor 
346 TV Graphics (2) 
410 OPaint Cartoon Brushes 
442 DPabt Fonts Disks (4) 
456 HAM Badb UtUitbs (5) 
546 bonmania! 
571 Jazzbench 
560 Dope Intro Maker 
501 Business Card Maker 
632 MSH (MassyDOS) 
642 C Manual 
661 Programming Disk 
682 Sound Applications (2) 
684 Video Apptbatbns (2) 
B97 Graphics Management (2) 
901 The Comms Disk 
902 QED Text Editor 

1022 AMOS Update 1.3 
1071 Noise PlayerV3 0 
1095 Detabase Workshop (2) 
1097 DPaint / PSetter Clip Art (2) 
1099 Video Graphics (4) 

HOME BUSINESS PACK 
A suite of programs for serious 
users : Nag. Bank'n, Journal, 
QBase. Spread. Wordwvight. 

AmigaSpeH. Inventory, and more! 
i DISK SET ONLY ca 00 

1117 Geneaology * 
1228 ST Emulator (German) 
1234 Tetm-Copy 
1273 C-Light 
1450 Superkifiers (BootX 3.72) 
1451 EtectroCADVl.4 
1452 AmiBase 
1535 Master Virus Kilbr V2.0 
1536 North C (pajcked) 
1537 North C (unpacked) (2) 
1545 SpectraPaint V3.0 
1550 BexiBasG V2.0 
1569 A138 Language Tutor 
1606 A176 Database Master 2.0 
1629 ZX Spectrum Emulator 
1663 Dynamite Cut n Paste Fonts 
1856 D^otbhers 202 Utilitiea 
1878 Textplus Shareware WP 
1880 DCopy & Utilities 
1884 Equbox Intro Writer * 
1886 MEDV3.1 
1893 DICE V2,06A 
1896 Desk Bench (3) 
1906 PageSetiar Clip An (8) 
1914 Slideshow Construction Kit 
1951 King James Bible (3) 
1954 Celtics Oemo Maker 
1960 RSI Demo Maker (Erigitsh) 
1961 RSI DM Ulilitv/Help Disk 
1962 TSB 30 Vector Designers 
1987 Quickbench* 

KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS : (2) = Number of disks in set; * = 1 meg; ** = 2 meg; (2D) = 2 drives; (X) = Adults Only 

P. D. PRICES 
1 - 9 disks 

£1.25 each 
10 or more 

£1.00 each 
Price is per disk 

NOT per title 

BLANK DISKS 
10 disks.C4.49 

SO disks.£19.99 

100 disks.£37.99 

200 disks.£99 99 

S12k RAM UPGRADES 
With clock.£31.50 
Without clock .,. .£27.50 

DISK BOXES 
10 capacity.9Sp 
40 capacity.. £4.99 
50 capacity __ £5.99 
80 capacity£6.99 
100 capacity.£7.99 

Dust Couer.. .£2.90 
Mouse Mat...... £2.99 

please wote prices may differ from our 

Haksha Mouse ,,. £26.99 
Tachrio Mouse-£19.99 
Budget Disk Drive ,, £49.99 
Cumana Disk Drive , £59.99 
1,000 Disk Labels.. £12.99 
Stereo Audio Leads . £3.99 
Drive Cleaning Kit.. £t .99 

(^mp. Colour Solution £149 

shopprices 

‘V' 

A. 

POSTAGE 
UK..Channel Isles....F7IEE 

OVERSEAS AIR HAIL 
Europe. Eire ... add £2.50 

RestofWorid ..add£4.00 

Payment must be in 
Sterling 



GREAT SOFTWARE 
CAN BE YOURS FOR AS LITTLE AS ABSOLUTELY, 

TOTALLY, DEFINITELY, VERY NEARLY, 

JUST ABOUT NOTHING AT ALL. (HONEST) 
Owning an Amigo, PC or ST now means that you con buy incredibly good software 

for little more than the price of a disk. Stunning games, utilities, demos, graphics^ 

word pr(xessors and more can be found in Public Domain and Shareware softwore. 

But (but! but!!) where do you start? How do you know which programs are 

completely wonderful ond which ones should be re-formatted instantly? 

What's the best way to buy PD? And -- whilst we^re at it - just what is PD anyway? 

For these answers and a whole trainload more, youll need a new 

magazine colled PUBLIC DOMAIN 

^ Every issue is packed full of reviews - 
PD programs assessed for the Amigo, 

PC and ST. 

\ Every review is screenshotted You con 

see exactly what you'll be buying. 

^ Every copy of PUBLIC DOMAIN comes with 

an incredible program-packed coverdisk - 
so you con get the very best PD for your 
machine every time. 

^ Every page is in glorious full colour, so yogi 

hove unrivalled quality. 

f And every edition of PUBLIC DOMAIN is backed 

by the full editorial resources of Europe's most 
successful news-stand computer magazine 
company. Future Publishing, 

PUBLIC DOMAIN comes to you from the compony that briogs you Amigo Formot, 

PC Format, ST Format, Amigo Shopper, PC Plus, Commodore Formot, Your Sincloir, 
New Computer Express, Amigo Power, Amstrod Action, PC Answers, Sego Power 
and 8000 Plus; markets lenders all. 

First issue on sale NOW at £2.95 

'j J? 
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TERMINAL SOLUTIONS 
^ 0524 848686 
28 GREAT JOHN STREET 
LANCASTER 

LANCS. LAI lUH 

■o^ 
?7kf 

PACK1 £369 
Amiga 1MB CARTOON CLASSICS with:- 
The Simpsons, Captain Planet, Lemmings & Deluxe Paint 3 

PACK 2 £399 
Amiga 1 MB CARTOON CLASSICS - All of PACK 1 c!us 

GUNSHIP ULTIMATE GOLF GAZZA 2 
SWIV TOYOTA CELICA TEST DRIVE 2 
AND.A COMPETITION PRO JOYSTICK!!!! 

STAR PRINTERS Inc. PRINTER LEAD 

STARLC20.ei49 LC24-10.£214 
LC24-200.£249 LC200.£214 
STAR LC24-200 COLOUR..£289 
AMIGA CARTOON CLASSIC.£359 

i®- TO ORDER 
SEND CHEQUES WITH DELIVERY 

ADDRESS & Tel. No- 
FOR CREDIT CARDS JUST PHONE 

PRICES ina CARRIAGE & VAT. NO EXTRAS 

Can you afford not\o join? 

PUBLIC DOMAIN CLUB 
Yti ttuL'i righL yeu can nuM |el PD for an 39p per disk {Free if ycu supply the disk), 
once you have ^imd our friendly, faat and fKlremcly popular Amiga PD Club. Il must surely 
bt the Public Domain iHiytrs dream come true! 

membership to the club costs oasly Much of this, however will go straight back into 
the dub to provi4c you with an even better service. Members vnll be able to choose as many PD titles 
as they like from our detailed catalogue disks, listing many of the Classic and Latest titles. We will 
bnng you the very best m Demos^ LtUities, Musk, AH. Business. Animatkin. Games. Slides and iniKh 
irwee. Just send us the blank disks & return postage and wc will despatch your order to you the same 
day. It just couldn't N ew.ier. As an added bonut. members not wishing to supply their own disks - 
dem t have to. We will send your order on our own high quality disks for |ust 3^ per title. W'e can't say 

fairer than thatl 

Memheri will alio enjoy many other benefits including; 

* Many new titles to choose from every month? 
* Ma^ive diicounu on other Amiga Products! 
* All catalogue disks are constantly updated and are available FREE! 
* Superb disk magaiine, FREE every month. iNews, Reviews, Competitions. Letters, 

Class!Tieds and much more!) 
* A FREE games compilation to welcome all new memben? A FREE mystery gift worth X14.95I 
* No minimum or maaimum order? 
* Members can even request titles that we donT haw at f>o eitra cost? 

Membership is usually priced at i29.95 a year, so apply rww and take 

full advantage of this e^tra special offer. Semember. you can have 

LIFETIME membership for an irKredible£19.9S! Even your first 

order could save you iXXsl 

To become a member, simply fill <3ut the form below and send with 

a Cheque/Posta] Order to: 

EA.S. EnteriirlMa, Amiga PP CLuli» 3 St* Johni Walk* 
St. Ivci, ComwaU TR26 21Jt England* 

Join now. We promise you will not b# disappointed 

I Please enrol me as a member of the AMIGA PD CLUB and rush me my members pack and 
j membership number. 1 enclose a Cbeque/Postal Order for £19.95 payable to PAS- 
I Enterprises. 

I Name.. 

I Postcode., 

Address X 
f ! 

Telephone,.. 

SPECIAL OFFER PD 
YES IT IS TRUE PD FOR JUST 69p - OFFER ENDS 31/12/91 
HERE IS A SMALL SELECTION FROM OUR VAST RANGE 

OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD 25p A DISK FOR EUROPE 60p R.O.W. 
*— 1 MB 
(2)= No of disks 

ENQUIRIES TEL 
0424 712349 

DEMOS 

0113) Si lents Scroller 
0115) Utopia Cartoon Slides 
0117) Bunsen Burner 
0119) The Link Megademo 
0122) Ghost Pool 
0124) Scoopex Seven Sins 
0126) Disney Slideshow 
0128) Sleeping Bag Demo 
0130) System 5 Demo 
0132) Alpha Flight Megademo 2 
0134) Share And Enjoy 46 
0136) Thames TV Demo 
0138) Vision Megademo 
0140) Fast Cars Slideshow 
0142) Mobed 
0145) Kefrens Wall Demo 
0147) Beast 2 Preview 
0149) Tread 
0151) Share and Enjoy 47 
D153) Simpsons Mini Mega 

(XXX) 
0155) Glass World Animation 
0157) Congaman Animation 
0160) Anarchy Scratch Pack 39 
0162) Bugs Bunny Anim* 
0164) Smurf+Cokeman Anims* 
0166) Juggette Animation 

UTILITIES 

P02) A68K Assembler 
P04) North C 
U001) Jazzbench 
U004) Visicalc Spreadsheet 
U006) Intro Maker 
U008) Sidney And Friends 
LI011) XLS Disk 1 
U013) Clip Art 
U015) The Magicians Utilities 
U017) Steel Moon Utilities 
U019) CADV 
U021) Super C Disk 
U024) Red Devil Utils 4 
U026) Amibase V3.76 
U031) Bootbench 
U033) C-Light 1+2 
U035) System Checker 
U037) Tetra Copier 
U053) Text Plus Wordprocessor 
U056) Wordwright Wordprocessor 
U058) Running Man Update 
U060) Mag Media Disk Utilities 
U062) New Age Utilities 
U063) Pendle Europe Utils 
U065) Fonts 
U067) 1C PUG Printer Utilities 
U069) XLS Best Of PD 3 

GAMES 

G004) Breakout Construction Set 
G006) Star Trek (2) 
G008) Drip * 
G010) Quiz Master 2 
G012) Popeye 
G014) Tennis ‘ 
G016) Flaschbier 
GDI 8) Treasure Hunt 
G020) Wet Beaver Games 
G022) Workbench Games And 

Hacks 
G024) PD Games Compilation 
G026) Movie Games 
G028) Eatmine 
G030) Return To Earth 
G032) Klondike 
G034) Trek Trivia 
G036) Pipeline 
G019) Battleforce 
GC21) Arcade Games 
G023) Star Trek The Next Gen. 
G025) UGA Games 
G027) Hack 
G029) ROOM Games 
G031) BIP 
G033) Stoneage 
G035) Jeopardy 
G041) Frantic Freddy 

DISK CATALOGUE 

CONTAINS DETAILS OF 

ALL OUR DISKS AND IS 

UPDATED FREELY 

WITH EVERY ORDER. 

INCLUDES 2 FREE 

GAMES + A DEMO 

We also stock APDL, 
Amicus. T-Bag and 
Fred Fish Disks. 

All orders dispatched 
within 24 hours. 

Buy now while the price 
is so low. 

Please add 50p postage 
+ packing to all orders. 

PLEASE MAKE ALL CHEQUES AND POSTAL ORDERS TO S.RD. 

S.P.D. 62 MANOR ROAD, HASTINGS, E.SUSSEX, TN34 3LJ 



iuit]* (©ki ‘Tjoas 
Dept F, 8 Thorold Place, Kirk Sandall, Doncaster DN3 1NU. Fax No: 0302 - 887322 

SUPPLIERS OF HiGH QUALITY PUBLIC DOMAIN 
We Are Now In Our Second Year of Business 

Call Our P,D. Hotline On (0302) 887332 * Alf Credit Card orders received before 3.30pm will 
have their orders sent out the same day by first class post. 

ORDER 
1DISKS 

9 95p EACH 

r-10 DISKS 
® £1,25 

EACH 

LfTILmES 

57a 
S9Q 
725 
877 

U06 
TTZ1 
1122 
1125 
112fi 

1153 
1154 

1210 
1217 
1234 

1235 
1318 
1319 

1320 
1322 
r323 
132+ 

1325 

Fractal Generator 
Vl^sname Database 
Dan^Utiltbei 
Scenery GeneraiDr 
Norm C Compiler 1.3* 

MedV3l* 
Exile Fonc 
Dynamite Fonts 
Fonts ano Surfaces 
CommuTKabons Dali:* 
NcHsetratler Modules 
Souidcraft Mjsc Utis* 
Jcy of Prinfing 
The new SupefkiHefs 
Supenwartbench I S* 
DesfcDench Weraionl .3* 
AudioMa^Mof2* 
R/Sector Oemomaker 
VT.r 
rSEM Emulatof 
Spectrum Emulator* 

Aibase 3.78* 
PnrterUtiBics* 
600 Susineu Letfen 

1326 Messysid 
1327 Desi Top PuWSher* 

1329 Dynamte Fonts I 

1352 OesttiefXTi FactoryPasH 
1356 Commodore 64 

Errulaior* 

1414 \togueU«ll J’ 

1421 Crosswoitf fWzie Oeawr 

Vd3 3 
r+22 St^serC* 
1423 PWtStwdo* 

1425 RSI Extras Dsit 

T426 RSJ Extras Odh 2 
1427 COTbpi^ Ej« Forics EI 
1428 Computer Eyes Fonts LZ 

1486 Animated 

1487 Bednocad 
1488 JCeftens MecaAon Utins* 

1489 teona 
1528 TQt+V3* 
1529 Demo PC* VI 0* 
1550 tncfecUPteVkus Oi^* 
1531 RSlDemofTi*erFone 

DEJA VU 
This k not pd and is pmceo at o.so per disk as laid 
DOWN 8V THE AMOS PO UBRARY * * 1 meg |KJ * Children 

Lpor CoiOLPing eoc*"^ m tP029 
LPD2 AcAigelsMachs (IQ 1PD34 
LP03 GaMiS* LP056 
LFD4 TTvigarTiayg LPD37 
iPCS pQ 1^41 
IPDS vtm and Pi^ IK} LP042 
IPOlO The World FaODfy-fig IPD43 
iPDll Jigmaru* Jigsaws 
IP0I4 PisyiSafe* LPD44 
L^i21 cxingo* ptC dMa 4^ne LiW7 
LM326 CTAir gpeatpuziiegame 

£bg Top Fun* (Kj 
IrwQice ftinter* 
Fiacgen i* fraotals 
Rocket Maihs- |ig 
Rescue 
X-Sach* errtnDtdery 
Laaerione* old classic 
game 
Formula < OneOiaBenge* 
[>rTyCashV1.06*frijt 
macrme 

MUSIC 
059 iVnaeng Tunes I f3} 
942 aues House 12) 
itoe 4 Seasons 12) 
I49S ScncSoom- 
r499 LtfnmngCwl* 

%nefyCjnd* or 1501 %9ary great iouids 

1502 l^ueS A| Ai EJdnUteon 
(2)dassiQi 

1522 kibcortsoous* 
1525 ioor^Tbones* 
1526 Merry Melodes* 
1527 GreaieMMcMai?* 

DEMOS 
200 Sector Megadcmo 12) 
4dl 8ud^^ Megademol^ 

poo 
tOO3 0«3M4*by 

1159 otiatiue P«iiy* 

1219 Viftyal Vtorid* Tomsoft 
1506 Kilers Megaderm- 12) 
1508 Despaeoy ISO 
1509 Guardian Dragon* 
1510 Wctor Demos 16* 
1511 Ray Of Hope* 

GAMES 

1199 

Motfa* 
The Werner Game 
Swr Tiek The Game* f2) 
Emerald Mnes 10 
Return To Eanh 
The Quest For The Holy 
GtM* 
Tran Constructnn Set 
Tennis* 
Tieasure Uiarxl 
Learn ar>d nay f2) 
The Golden Fleece* 
ftngsof Zon* 
SewenT4» 
WVfys Quest* 
Zeus 
Megabaif* 
Sealance* 
Serene r 
Gaiactic Food Fight 
Scum Hacen 
Assassins RD Games 
Wume 2 
Liamaifon fSharewareJ 

Melagalacoc Llamas 
Hollywood Trivia 
Escape From Jmi HI 
Quz Master! 
CTownhi ChaKenge 
Mental image Gaitiesdtrt* 
Cubulus 
Assassins Gamepart Vbi 4* 
0laciya(i!LabVlK»n I 0J 
Msch Fight * 
ftjm Pom Gimef • 
Arten, Ouesl* 
Hdtabom *4 HeflabonsM 
Foodfrigh( 6 Aifdemon 
AtHga columns 
BatlJe Pong* 
ntocAtac* 
PiciOu 
No Mans Land* 
Siiaie Tribe* 
Sguarntjit 
Lunar Capers* 
Assassins PO Games S* 

1 meg. (| number in brackets h number 
of disks and (XX| = adult 

IF YOU CANNOT SEE THE TTRE YOU ARE AFTER. PLEASE GIVE US A RING. IF WE DO NOT HAVE THE REQUIRED TITLE. WE WILL HAPPILY 
SUGGEST ANOTHER PD. UBRARY THAT MAY HAVE IT IN STOCK 

OVERSEAS ORDERS ARE WELCOME 
PRICES (please send payment wftn ordeff 

E.EX. COUNTRIES ...E2.00 per disk fMin 5 disksl 
NorvE.EX ......£2.S0 per disk (Min 5 disks) 

PLEASE MAKE AU CHEQUES/POSTAL ORDERS PAYABLE TO 
"A err on the side' or "ab.o.t.s" 

THANK YOU. r^: 

«tiu (ki rid howR to join our club Ip bi^ 

*IOWiofaeW<iidy iofefadcudPffWfl 
• bduswe lide& tevriOM «ry owin ^ 
• H Doy Moiier Bodi GuargrilM'Oh Evdfyfhing 

• Access, Mosierccrd and Visa Acceptod 
• Wh+ri bvying •dueninrid took iv yw ch^ 
computor cortsu! tM tpeddiSB 0^ 
waste your mofiif. Gal 00 fret aitiJQgua to 
doGo^ ol Hit odwodioges ill 00 dufa. 

/ Educational 

I Software 

Club IeIsIc 

We ▼ 
"Hove Over 70 Top Qass* 
Educational f^ograms For 
The Amiga, PC & Atari ST. 

All Ages Covered 
Contact Us Now For Your 

Free FuUy Descriptive 
Catalogue. 

® 0702 600557 
E S C. Dept Af, 3e2A Soutfichuidt Road^ 

Southend-on-Sea. Essex SSt 2NO. 

THEMATIC CLIP ART 
3 disks, each with between 120 and 240 original drawings for Ljse with Amiga art 

and DTP pro^ammes - DPaint, Ptx3ton Paint. Digipami etc. 

i 

1. Pets 2. Castles, cottages and churches 3. Trees 
£e.99eacri all 3 FOR Only ei& inclusive of istcia&sP&P. 

Please make cheques/POs payable » ARTWORKS- 
1, Pgnd View. Wootton, Uceby, S.Hi*T4wfsi0e. DN39 6SF 

Orderf nbfmaiy dtspaldh^d wMiin 4Shrt or immKliii«4y «t|«f ch»qu« ctoarance 

DEJA VU Software 
(Df[M AF), 25 i>ark Road, WTC.AN. Ijnts, 
WWi 7AA Tel: 0942 *95261 

We are aLso the 
onh Official AMOS 
PD Library' in the 
United Kingdom 

Now in our third year of trading. (* denotes lMb> 
D^.A VU Professional Licensed Software Ddes 

Tm.ES FOR THE KTOS 
LPD I t Colf>uri nf^ IU k >k 
LFD^t TTiirtgamaiig 
LPDS; Jangle Himgle * 
LPDtt: Work AhiJ Fbv - 
lEDlO: Word F;itlor>'• 
IPD14: PbyltSafc* 
LPD ] 5: Arc Angel's Shapes ‘ 
LFD27: Flower Pert^er * 

BsgTopFim- 
LPD30: Shymer * 
LPD57s Rocker Mmhs * 
1PIJ45: Music |hr^^ * 
1PD48; SPAltX’s Xniiis PLsk ’ 
LPD-19: Man^in the Martian * 
LPD51: Magical Young Anisi * 
LPI>57t Kiddie's Clip Art 1 

NOW AVAILABIE 
FRED FISH 1 - 550 
TBAG 1 - 54 
AMOS PD 1 - 530 
D^A VLf GENER.\L PD 

GAMES 
LP05! Galkons * 
LPDll; Go-GctieT * 
LPD 12: Hy pnotic Land " 
LPD 17* migfjghs tl • 
LPDit; Quingo * 
LPD26; Cyad • 
LPD39; Magic Kofesi Jl * 
LPD-i+j Formula One Challenge ■ 
LPD47j Dirty Cash * 

FOR .AMOS USERS 
LPD3D AMOS CU Screen Dump * 
LPD55J AMOS Creative 

Adventure Toolkit * 
LPD+O: Sprite Bank Editor 
LPD55s SpmeXVl 52' 
LPD56: CTEXT 

ALL THE ABOVE TITLES ARE 
SIPPLIED ON DATAPULSE 
branded disks with the 
OFOriAl. D^A VU LABEU 

THE\' ARE NOT PD TITIES. 

LICENSED SOFTWARE PRICES: 
,£5^50 each LtK (incl: VAT), i3-75 each Europe, J^.OO each ROW 
All prices include a royalty pa^TUent to the pnjgraininef. 

PD PRICES REDl JCFDr 
NOW £1.75 per 4bk UK Cinch VAT), A2 Europe, £2,25 ROW 
Choose 1 PD disk free whh every 10 disks - add 50p PAP to total order. 
Cheqiies/TO^s should he crossed and inade payable to D^A VU ^ftwaie. 

Send £l for our catakrgue dbkt lMb) for details of our Clip An 
rk>lUction, General PD, Fred Fish, TBag, and ihe Official AMOS PD 
list. Approaching 60 DEJA VU Licensed Software titles. 

King for details of the Latest verskm the AMOS updater disk. Send 
SAE for details of the D^JA VU Sofh+^are Club and the current issue of 
D^A VU SpoUight, 
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BACK ISSUES 

AF back issues 
Please use the subscription order forin opposite. Prices per issue tnciude 
Coverdisk. packing and postage. UK - E4,00 ^Issues 18. 23 and 24 E5) 
Europe - £5.35. Rest of World - £7.65. Sorry* Issues 1 »13, 20 and 26 are sold 
out. See panel for Issues 18. 23 and 24, which all came with complete games. 
What an amazing otter! Still available are these issues: 

g 

198 

14 Public bomain »peciat i»ua: wliat it 

Is, how lo moke the most of free soft- 
wore. Plus complete PD gome on disk. 

15 Viruses: whot they ore end how to 

gvoid ihem. How profetsbrial mvsicions 

use the Amrgo, plat heaps of reviews. 

16 Huge feoture on CDTV, the future of 

home enfertoinnienl. All-time dusik 

Cqpffve is dentoed on the disk. 

17 24-bit gropfiks: tfie fin l full report. 
Buyers* guides to word processors ond 

hard disk drives. 

19 Buying a new Amigo, new softwore 

or new hordwore? Our *Know your 
Rights' feature helps you get it right. 

21 Gel into graphics I All the poin t pack¬ 

ages reviewed, plus Amiga ortists ond 

their tips. Big dish demos Moonshine 

Roeers and Hyperbodh. 

22 A spectoculor guide to sound 

samplers, video digitisers ond scoiiners. 

PLUS piay The Bllmaps* Gods on dish. 

25 Discover the st<rels and ledinigues 
behind DTP, from faniinei to magazines. 

Play Alega<lo-niiinfo on the dish! 

27 The ultimate in computer grophics, 
the ckiisici of computer gaming, and 
much, much more. 

28 Find out the secrets of bow □ game 

with superb graphics is created, play the 

amoiing first Sammai on disk, check our 

complete buyers' guide H you wont a 

new hard drive, listen to what an Air 

Vive-Morshol thinks of flight sims and 

heaps mote besides I 

The Flames of Freedom 
are burning on a lone 

K isle. An evil empiro 
seeks to extinguish 
them by enslaving 
thosa survivors of 
tho climatic 

^ apocalypse. 
A stunning 3D 
adventure. 
Midwinter II lot's 
you fly, float and 

^2^3 fight for freedom in 
a fractal generated 
world. Vehicle 

■' sims, fire fights 
and espionage 

/ combine in 
/ this strategic 

test. 

SUBSCRIBERS CLUB 
You oot only racolva an axc^ilefift gift wtien you aubscribo you can also 

taka advantaga of our axclusive suba^bar offars! An airtra bonus or 

wtiat? Just taka a look! This tnonth's glacial offer to subscribers Is... 

MIDWINTER II Flanes of Freodom 

Amiga Format back issues 
with complete games! 

L 3(M) paj»e Christmas special! Games of the year revealed; Top 
coders make their predictions for games of the future; All the 

big Xmas games revicHed. Plus! Two disks! Interphase-the corn* 
ptete game! Total Recall - playable demo! Lemmings - pta^vable 
demo! And more! £5.00 

©256 page giant! 3]> special: How 30 games are created - 
The Assembly Line tell all; inassfve guide to 5D graphics, ^ 

and more! Pius! Two dbiks! Balance Of Power - the complete game! 
Atomino - playable demo! 5D Construction Kit - useable demo! 
And more! £5,00 

© 220 pages! CDTV special - is this the future of home enter* 
tainmenl?; Graphics special report, and more! Plus! Two 

disks! Archipelagos - the complete game! Vaxine - the complete 
game! And more! £5.00 

Remember! 

At various times throughout the year we 

produce bumper issues that retail at £3.95. 

But as a subscriber you won't have to pay 

any extra and you've already got your gift 

software! 

AmigR Power issues 

with complete games! 
1 Who do Renegade think they are?: Work In 

Progress: Birds Of Prey; The game I wish I'd 
written - veteran tiKlers speak; Rainbow Islands 
Players (Suide; o%er 40 new games reviewed, 
including Exile* C^uds* C'y hereon IIL Eye Of The 
Beholder, UnilnHid Tycimn,,. Plus! On the disk; 
BombuznI - the complele game! 

2(.'rea1ion« *Bob\ Populnus II-* Bullfrog 
interviewed; 20 Amiga classics for £10*99 

or les.s; Eric Malthews; Rainbow Islands contin¬ 
ued; over 40 new games reviewed, including 
Monkey Island, Swilchblade IL Hero Quest, 
Wonderland.^ I*1us! On the disk: Kid Gloves- 
the complele game! 



SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Receive one of these superb gifts when you subscribe 

HOME ACCOilNtS 

Hiit h«in« occounting pacl»ig€ 

wil belp you picm ond k««p 

trcKh OT all your finances,, 

ycMi'll wonder how yoo over 
Rionoged without h. 

FIRST SAMURA A ^ame of boiiDur, bard knacks ond tbe Hoilolulab 

Choioi! Firtf SoiBoraf bat tint cutting gamefMoy edge ond is 
bodkfd to tbo bit with tome of tbo most stvnning visuols ovof 

MOO on oo Amiga screen and some extroordinary sound effects. A 
hofi arcade adventure. It tokes seek ond slosh further than ever 
bofore, Sooo to tEcefient ployaUe dtnio on Am^o formirr 2S. 

MEGA-IO-MANIA lt*i not ev tii beon released ond obeody it's 
become a dossid Although Hievitoble corrifrarisons have hm mode 

with PoyNdou^ this Is o game with a style oil of itsown. Develop 

the Itchnology to conquer other races and wlnl Playable demo on 
Aflngre format 25, «* 

Just look at all the benefits you get 
► You save time and trouble ► You receive a superb software package - as a gift! 

> You guarantee your copy > You get it delivered > You get first crack at all 

special offers - at exclusive prices »> For the same price you pay at a newsie! 

YES! Please enter/renew my subscription to AJWKIA FOBIWAT and send me the software of my choice... 
aMtcrocon 

-'."*;/D-UK E33.4d EUROPE £167,20 Q! BEST OF WORLD 07.45 
n To owe yw moeln VOW fiuoKko od M «siiNrragiiL M oweeee odooliiOM m •«« Nr bW 

Ptouse nlso $Md me 
,1^ ^ SUBS CLUB OFFER ^ TmmXmiMWK * £20.0 fajrtriaaiXBOrt&eriiWdwougO _ _ 

AMIGA FORMAT BACK t^UES- £4 EACH |tSSUE5 1«. 23 & 24<* £S EACH) ^ AMIGA POWER BACK ISSUES* £S EACH 

14 TS 16 17 16 16 21 22 23 24 25 27 pfmmcififtr 1 2 

.POST CODE 

mmi THIS COUPON aoGOHa with m% ckeoui « unxiitf} m m wmn to mi foimat suBSOipnoMs. fie^. someiton ui 17ii. THecnmisviyouiiiiii KCBiiami tf/mnm 
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YOUR ONE 
STOP AMIGAl 

SHOP 
TSoftivare Bargains (limited stock) 

TITLE RRP Our Price 1 
Kick Off 2 10.99 
Kick Off 2 (1 meg) ^ A nri 10.99 
Chuck Rock Qg flft 10.99 
Strider II 9.99 
Kindwords II 39.99 

1 Deluxe Strip Poker ri A n.n 6.99 
Dragon Breed 04 no 4.99 
Back to the Future 3 or; XKi 6.99 
Turrican II 25:99 9.99 
Badlands 24:99 6.99 
White Death (1 meg War Game) ort oA 12.99 
Atomic Robokid 04 4.99 
Xennon ll/Bombuzal (dual pack) 4.99 
Manic Miner 9.99 
Steve Davies Snooker 6.99 
Trivial Pursuits O A Qn 9.99 
Colossus Chess X nA nn 7.99 
TNT Compilation - Hard Drivin - APB - 
Toobin - Xybots ■ Dragon Spirit nf\ e\r\ 9.99 
Carthage (Psygnosis) OA rkTi. 9.99 
Nitro (Psygnosis) 04 410 9.99 
Daily Double Horse Racing rt A i\f\ 

sA O 6.99 
Ed The Duck •^A f\r\ 4.99 
Blitzkrieg (1 Meg War Game) OQ QA 12.99 

Mail Order software is by phone only due to availability 

AMIGA 5^2K 
MEMORY UPGRADE 

m Brings your Amiga up to 1 Mog in soconds. 

♦ Easy to fit • DOES HOT INVALIDATE TOUR 
GUARANTEE. 

# RELIABLE, fast, high guality chips on a rotHist 

through platod P.C.B. Do not confuso with 

choapor, inforior products. 

m Disablo switch 

ONLY 9.99 ^£2 Postage Ow 

OR WITH CLOCK/CALENDAR LOWeSt 
Prices 

ONLY Co4.99 .£2 Postage ^ver 

OR WITH CLOCK/CALENDAR 

*.99 ^£2 Postage 

AMIGA Cartoon Classics 
Bumper Pack Offer 

Amiga A500 Computer 329.99 
A501 512K Ram Board 99.99 
The Simpsons 24.99 
Captain Planet 25.99 
Lemmings 25.99 
Deluxe Paint til 79.99 
Zipstick Autofire Joystick 14.99 
Lockable Disk Box (SO) 9.99 
10 Blank disks + Labels 6.99 
De Luxe Mouse Mat 4.99 
Dust Cover 3.99 
Disk Drive cleaning kit 4.99 

3TAL PACK VALUE £632.88 

PRINTERS 
All Printers with FREE <^ble 

LC20 
"Best Buy" budget printer. 

Only £159 .99 

@QS|[7 LC24 • 200 

Only £253.99 

New Colour Printers 

LC200 

Only £213 .99 

LC24 • 200 

Only £313.99 

CUMAI M A \ 
DRIVES 1 

the BEST NAME in Disk Drives 11 

EVERYTHING 
you could 

possibly need 
for your 

AMIGA 
Blank Disks 
We sell only the 
highest qusUty 

blank media 100% 
certified and made 
In Japan. Each disk 

la guaranteed for 
life. 

Unbranded 
BULK PRICES 

50..*.£19.93 

100..**...£37.99 

10 with box (40) 

.********_£9,99 

10 with box (80) 

.*.£12.99 
Aikl 1:2 ptMUwer per onlcT 

Legendaiy Quality 
Great Styling 
Total Compatibility 
Fully Guaranteed 
Outstanding Spec 

NOW Only 

Carriage & insurance £2.00 

Our Price 
Yr 

£399.99 

MEGADRIVE 
■* SONIC THE HEDGEHOG + ESWAT 

World Cup Italia 90 + Joypad + Japadaptor 
•f Quickshot Python 3 Joystick 

£173.99 
Carriage £5 

s OFTWAREbb 

UPERSTOREBBB 

Order HOTLINE (0782}204639 

j'jJjill 
Uftf t 7a otmatn $t I-1 

VISA 
Hanloy 
Stoke on Trent 1 Acc«,i 1 
STi 3EY 

STOKE-ON-TRENT 
11 Marrit Souani AnCAMt 

Hahlit* Stok e oh Tpuht 
Mahaqui: Aorian 

Tsl: 0792 268620 
OpSH 6 OATS 

ST HELENS 
27 Sajjiwih Sthbst, 

MAJiAllBnt Ahoy 
Ttu 0744 27S41 

CLOBBiO Thurbdav 

STOCKPORT 
6 MkALHOust Show» 

(Off LiTTLI IlMOCIWAilKK 
Uanaobr: Ray 

Teu 061 480 2693 

Open 6 Days 

WARRINGTON 
Tmw CommfAHD 

60 Hdhbbmambt St 

Tbl: 092S 232047 

Mahaoeii: Aqhiah 
0<p«N 6 Days 

BOLTON 
Smbpoatbs 

Shcwiim Centre 

Mahaobh: Ian 
f BU 0204 ossasi 

Orbh a Days 



ICTUREWARE® 
"Incredibly Awesome".Amiga User intema^onat ©NJ.N. Wiiiums 1991 
"Extraordinaniy high quality,..impressively clear imaaes "...Am/pa Shopper 
"Digitization of the pictures is very impressive".tiew Compufer Express 

Eight Disk Hyperdemonstration! 
o| 18 stunning pictures on!y £9,90 all in!! g 
21 perfect (X'oduct for your favourite paint program 

Answer al yokf questions! Otx HypenSarno wi aslpneh you. Using GoW Disl^s Hyportxsok 
vm have packaged otx HAM&iFT demos wath m> catalogue disks, and a "spedaT disk 
wrth 12 super pictures on it (irt IFF) tor £9 90 al rt. No Amiga user shoukt be without HI! 

GIVE YOUR AMIGA A PRESENT THIS CHRISTMAS!! 
ASTONISH YOURSELF FOR AS LITTLE AS £4.99 

Our most popular Picturewsre Wlf^^ 
includs:- IFF77 '' \ 
Sunsets Disks l&2 ^ 
Motoitsikes Disks 1,2,3 &4 , ^ 
Compilation Disks 112 ** 
Tne Nude Disks 112 ^SiJDwt 
People Disks 112 V'dS’ 
Hothouse Plants Dsks 1213 ^ nr HAM7? 
Ov$r 50 disMs now available’!’' 

S PICTURES 
PER DISK!! 

Picturewsre Disks JUST £3.50 gac/t for 5^ Disks 
People Disks 1A2. 
Children Disks 1&2 
Motorbikes Disks 1-4. 
The Nude Disks 1,28i3, 
African Famine Disks 1&2 
African Animals Disks 1&2. 
Silverback Gorilla Disks 1&2, 
Views of Vietnam Disks t&2. 
Edwardian Photos Disks 1&2 
Art In Photography Disks 18t2 
FilmCrew on Location Disks 1&2 

4 Disks ei6;00 

2DisksCB:00 

1 Disk £4m 

incfefdes 
¥47 4 

Postage 

Hippos _ _ _ _ _ 
Castles Disks 142 

Tall Ships Disks 1-3 
Aeroplar>es Disks 1&2 

WorldWildlite Disks 1-5 
Cuddly Toys Disks 142 

Hothouse Plants Disks 1-3 
Compilation Set Disks 1&2 

Mannas 4 Boats Disks t&2 
Rocky Coastlines Disks 142 
Beaimful Sunsets Disks 142 

Household Objects Disks 142 
Oders jxBl to> Nik Williams Broadcast, j 
DepI AF, Aspect House. 21 Brynmill 
Crescent. Brynmill. Swansea. SA2 OAL ^ 
Orders normally dispatched same day 
24Hr Credit Card Phone/FAX Hotllr>e 

0792 &45946 iWhen ordering by telephone please wan kx 
■AX tone to finisn. at which point you'll be 

jrannecied to our telephone system) 

Visa. Access 
, CheqfuesPO's 
No cash please 

OSLYA VAtLABLE FBOM 
NIK WILLIAMS 
BROADCAST 

0792 470603 

32, 3-5" 

inci Labels and VAT. B/{AJVD£D 

up to 100 .....32p STOCK 

100 to 500 .„..31p A/so 

500 to 1000  30p AVA//AB/^ 
P & P £3:00 up to 50 Disks. FHO/TE 

WE GUARANTEE TO SWAP FOR Ql/OTFJ 
ANY FAiriTY 

AQUAJt/AJV Fl/BL/C DOMA/N. Fkone a703-685006 
S.A.E+CHECKS TO 7H,MeiTidale road Soiithjnipton S02 7AD. j 

Football Masters is the very latest Multi-Manager Football Simulator for 16 

bit computers. Alter 4 years of development we are proud to annourice the 
release of the most comptehensive football management gaine ever, ft s 

.w^ting to test your skills light nowf Featuies Inckide:- 

Mulh-Manager game for 1 to 4 Players. Three levels of difficulty. 

Match highlights minute by minute, make subsiituiions or ream changes at any time, Uve 

injuries, y^lkw/red cards and named goalscorers I MB version has extra Graphics, 
animations and realistic digitised sounds. (An option can turn this feature off), 

Full UK and European Cup itinerary. Includes FA, League. Zenith Data, Ley land Daf. 

European, Cup Winners and UEFA Cups. All cup match rules have been made as accurate 

as possible. Two Leg Ties. Extra Time, Away Goal Riile, Seeded Draws. Byes. etc. 

Alt 4 league divisions with pky’offs and league expulsion. 

Real initial, surname, league career records, height and age entered for all players as at 
the Stan of the 91/92 Season. Rue skill ralirtgs per pbyer. separate five for goaikeepers 
Plus 15 other special attributes like Captain, Super Subs 4 Mobility, 

A lively and reaLtime transfer market, with an approach fac^^tv^ negotiate wages and 

coniracis Plus bans, free transfers and trainees Unique and simple training system to 
improw pbyer skills, 

High quality printer facilities to list all the vital information. Masses of historical statistics 

on past games, players and martager. Quick game data load and save, 

All screens updated quickly and dispbyed in a pleasant format. which is to use and 
comlortabJe to read, Fully mouse operated. Printed Instruction booklet with plenty of 
diagrams. A separate Editor is available to change saved/inltlal details. 

There are many, many other little things that make this game the most addictive and 
accurate interpretataon of a Football Managea^ season U would be impossible to List all the 

ft atures in this advert but we assure you that this is the best We have ibousandsof satisfied 

c-from our previous edition of thisgame. many are still playing it 18 months after 
pyreha^? See the order form bebw for details on how to order this incredible game 
Available for ail Atari ST‘s and Amiga s. PC version coming so^.^ 

An amazing graphical strategic simulator that's fun for all the family. 0, 1 

or 2 players on keyboard, mouse or |oystick. Pick your moves from the 

selection avatlable and watch your animated warrior battle it out. Watch 
the energy bar indicators and plan your moves. 

You can edit your very own new wrestler or amend a wrestler already 
created (16 are provided on the game to begin wiihl You can change any name, colour 

of tights, linings, flesh tone and hair together vath all the fighting skill values, weight etc 

InsiTUClions are also provided which show you how to charrge the way any wresder boks 
or ycHi cart create whole new ones, Amiga 1MB RAM Only £ 19,95 

24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTUNE 
C c *7 >ViswATHiGfiei.AiaaeUto 

DUUJJ/ FAX (0702)613747 

. ^MAILORDERS 
AJJ the prograiTi^ detailed in this advert are only avsitabk^ through direct mail from ESP Software 

Name.......Address.. 

201 

I have an. 
.Postcode.. Tel. 

_ computer, pilease send me the following items: 

-Quahtif^ 
Masters 512K 

Masters 1MB 

Football Masters Editor (Not 512K Amiga) 

Wrestling Masters (AMIGA IMB ONLY) 

Afttioa 512K RAM Expansion 

Amiga 5i2K RAM Expansion + Clock 

POSTAGE (Non UK add £1.00, not BR^Q) 
i ViAfnnvi: 4l<hc*truii‘ ^i<tri1t.ii'i ,ir>!l i .f cri-tEit t fte.rH- miUf 'ID TOTAL 
1^ yijur Mil irmtirr dhp^ilch withlrh 414 Nxin dI tvcv^ir I 

JLJpiiCost 

1995 

24.95 
12.00 
19.95 

2900 

34.00 

l.OO 

Total 

t enebse a Cheque/Postal Order made payable to ESP SOFTWARE 

Cut out and post this form to:(photocopies or written orders are acceptable) 

|ESPSoftuareJAF)^32aScxith^ Road. SgutfroFon-S^ Essex SSI 2M). UK J 
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AMIGA 
PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARy 4^ 

*******viimnm6 fo all new soo plus owners. 
Most rne^ackcnoi aruji non-do^ disks will probably not run on your n«w Amiga! IT you have a 5004 

p^ase phone to confirm fultabillty! NiS ttie PD llbrafy that cares III 

AMIGA DEMOS AMIGA DEMOS 
Some people love them, some people cannot see the point 

of thcFn, they are Ivre bo stayl 
There Is no belter way to show off yoLir Amiga! 

p dpi ALCAHAI MtGADiMO 4 (3 WSkS) WUeritf One Of Rw Ckggefl 
POla TOMSOn tn4 TO M4JS vector 
Pd34 SiJimw MCGAPCJylO [SDtSkS) 

mased but btwtn of tfw wry cirtoorqu 
D03S CR)0*ac$ Mf C^APEMQ Ar^dmcT 9ru(t< 

MAdonnopwt 
0 078 CRIOMCS HEVE^Aflt {t MtGl Famrd tor the bfHl 

Madtinfti 9t*pwc 
0 081 RmjnON MEC^UJCiw!} inciudH inf iiAshwst cvvr KSd 
0091 HU^ the FT^ smav tobut net« 9c»d. we 
0T» i^KiSMGAiXMOExceacM^^ Pcjoddcfliw 
Dt38 IaF ME^^APCMO (9 D^} SH a*!*/fi aw 
0t41 PH^NOMiNA MCGAPEAK!) Bfltlwnt 9toip 

bctn 'food 
0 t46 RSJ WiESADEMO (9 0ISK5> M 4ll tin» Sr***! £«" 3^ 

Great muiA end $rvtiici A invrtN 
OlSi PUG«ShSPA£EM«gencrerfly^WWtd«* mt9«le'W5. bUlrwt 

Is be rnoKd Gf cet tor ptc kids 
Oiai PREBAtOK MeGAi:K>40 (S DASkS} OonT nw Iha 0^^ 

KHkid, 9rtpNci and ante Anoittcr eWsste 
01^ mEGAOCmQ Eaiy Silervts, irte brfflwrvc ts bom* 
0 719 DEVUS LAfftWTH Greet stiiT hem France. Vector Bob Entorprtie* 
&713 DeVltS:lJOItL4LITrArTlfl3inqml)rturiOf graphfealFX, R'tg^ 
D 71S MAJiC 19 RAV OF HO« Greet FX aood demo 
OIBO SCOOPW MENIAL hangover Arioiner classt 

pidbed trie bevndencs of wm Arn^a hgN vean on 
OlM RSCEWIOEMO leirAc Penw.-rpiei iTe: best rwr muMc ■ 

D993 0UO«AWMEGADtJ<>«I^CMt*«9OOd«thelV^ 
D934 GOLDfIK UUIMATE FX Thb yoiip wotJixjef to 
D961 SJMl^NSDtMOByMCAy FysbOblythebetliorof {1 

MIGJ 
Dfi«7 VASS MEGA DEMO Great hduseymuHc Ifwsus^^ 
0 994 TOMSOn^: vimJAL wonp ri JVEGm • ciaiep^ Best tiNs year 
0 999 WG EGOTVrtt iiutfGg Huaecfenw. areM riMK artdviA^ 
0 700 PMC AiRHA Omega ffaw-craons weton. cxceRent. 
0 705 VOYAGE Oevedy WWed (fcmgs Goodweton 
0 100 THE Cixi; VICTOR DAHCE 9 Good GF* and ongmai wOof F3L 
S J93/4/5 OEFINATJVE MADONNA SL^SHOW duks) 1 mcf 8 t 

drives 
seat feWlSCU WORto 5UOC5HCW See K and itch Miao l»3$ 
5 4«a/7 WVt AHIM AHO 5UPCS O MEG) IS DISK SET) US wrcsttoiS 
M54S JET FlOmiS AJWM SAniv to The ltu>. bu fv Iv better (1 mCG ) 
H5SS batman THE MOWI AtawAllOH ; 1 MEG). Good Aevir CArtOOn 
HSSfl magician A^lO>(>5GEIA^lMATKXfi(1 MEG). Rav Raced arwrii 
N560 CAli UiaCKLEAfaMATIOH(lMEG)...*r1lanlrTi,amusftoff«r 
HS64 EVIL D£AB-DEMO II MEG).. Get the 9outWi,berfofclh^ 

youra 
N56S RGB a FOCUS (1 MEG). The torrious WeldSlrig nose'armationi 
HS7J TOO MUCH 30 n MIG} The ipKechp Ikes out d the fcrecn' 
H STAR TREK MEGAMMO (1 MEG. 9 DlSkS> Best of RRthcr^ 
NiB47 VUlNAM Aiaw (1 MEG) Another StealflieY-type animaeiian 
H*50 OarkNiM PRESSURE CiaSG(1 MB} Grew Wricsdanenatedi^ 
HAS9 Vr MORE CLASSY ANIMAIIONS 3 UtlW wwto from « 
HASI ytt MORE CLASSY animations 4 and more 

VET MORE CLASSY ANIMATIONS 5 FtnN the Hrm 
HA6a An AGETIT: (1 MEG), Anotfwr «i(Wlhyarwmltom£nc Sftw^ 
H A64 COLOUR CYCLING Anwing Mieti anwn 
X110 FRAJOON HORROR Great cartoort ^aphic darno d riawy Ttdr 

raWER DfMOS 
(AT demo* m thd tecbon reptwe loada d meimory) 

P 001« walker demo 1 (9 MEG 9 PISkS) 
P 00a,'4 WALKER PEMD fi (9 M£G S piSICSJ 
PQSl'Ofib LJPG«ADE(1.5M£G9DltFvtSbyCSbdslG!^binJtlp9rt 

arwn 
PplOril HfADtOCK ANIM(t M£G 9 DISKS pRiJ HAftp-Oia^ 

P 01 a/3^'* STATION AT KHERN (9 MEG I WSKSj 
P 03tVl DRAGONS LAIR 9 GAME D€MO Superb 

a MEG, 9 DISKS) 
P 039/3/4 BUZZED Great Ray Traced anim (9 MEG, 3 DISKS) 
P OlS/6/7/9 AJUTOmAIED UGMT (tATIUSTAR GALACTICA} 

(3 M£G,4 0IS1C5) 

P04A5 AhmLlMMWGMM0(lM£G)eJH:eil«lC6^ 

9 046/7 

9 0503 

THE DATING GAME {3 MEG 9 DISK SET) 4 mm* long «nlm!! 
TnJhr lirtornslve Eric Schwartz derrio 
TORIAS RfTCHEJt LAMXNG (4 MEG) (4 OISKSyBvMami 

MUSIC 
MQOS MAHONEY A KAKTllS eriiliarit rnuPC dhk 
W 030 DIGhAL CONCERT 9: Over 19 mins of mixed hou$* 

rnusic- 
M OTO/1/fi SAE AMABNG TWES 9 (3 iMSKS 1 MEGl -Umtb^ 
m!19 #aAG HElDSCHtf^rESTTYAl Another huge 
M 996 DYNAMITE BEATS 4. .Another wy clafisy music disk 

from Max 
M 930 OEJOON PARTY MUSIC AND MCCVS... A good ckslc aa 

always 
M 939 AlCATTUZ MUllC.Claray presentation, 3 good tracksMI 
M969 ALCATRAZ MORE THAN MUSK Superb 
M 311 UQNS; INKS (1 MEG) 9 tracks Of fcmucd INXS 
M 314 mag FIELDS SPACED OUT 1(1 MB) Be«Y, hexoey 

muiiC. 
M31S MAG FIELDS: SPAC ED OLTT 9(1 MB} More of the umc 

Good. 
M 316 LSD: DON'T PANIC {1 MB) Well prcKnled good sounds 
M 330 SILENTS: FULL POWER: 9 good tracks 
M S94/5 BRUNOS MUSIC BOX 9: Dr Snuggltes Ankrt + Um^pah 

AMIMAnON SKCIMI 
The wrsrte Of tobWi Ihchter AR require 1Mb 
H 009 Agatfon Artm S Misc Jet Rshtef landing Bask 
H 003 Agatron Anlm 3 Star Trek ■ Shuttk fty past 
H 00& Agatron Arum 5 Star Trek ■ Kfcngon %ts Torpedoes 
H 007 A^uon AiWri 7 Star Wam FifRtr dotog loop* etc 
H 009 Agatiw AnRn 9 Std Wars - Fi^Rcr ftypy impresaNe 
H010 Agacron AnRn 10 StdTrek - trittfpft*e RidYdock 
H 011 Agatran Anim 11 TrPn ^ Tank n Deakbv«tor Good vedprs 
H019 AgaUOT Anim l9Tron Animatlori Not one d the best 
H 0l3 Agatron Ahim 13 nmsc - Robe 1. a robot wavtiYg. 
H 014 AgaPPn Anlm. 14 Star Tn*«Wombee and Reliant 3 Shots. 
H 01T Agatron Ankti 17 Star Trek - TWOK Animsiicpn Short but OK 
HOIS Agatron Artkti 18 StarTre* - Enttrpnseffyby Short 
H 090 Agatron Artffi 90 MKC - FRity Ihe hekcopter takins off 
H 093 Agatron Artm 93 Star Trek Fleet wanoevre BriRwnt 
H 094 Agatrofi Antm 94 M/k - a pen liyvng Tevw' 
H 095 Agatron Arlm . 95 The feei Superb car ciwHc AclasHc 
H 096 Agatron Afiim. 96 Mlsc A mip roeWrtg at sea Poss 6jg 
H 097 Agatron ArWfi. 97 MBC A book Oppw^' 
H 09a Agatron Arwn 93 Star Trek Shunic and Enterpme 
H 099 Agatron Arwn 99 Stv Wars - MRHenkan Fatcon m chase 
H 030 Agatron Arwn 30 Sfiw Wan - MMenLen Fatodn foe* rryper 
N 031 Agatron Ariim. 31 Mtic ^ Ponch mng out of a table 
H 039 Agatom Ankn. 39 Space > Space probe Hying away 
H 033 Agatron Ankn. 33 Space ■ Space probe panirsg Short 
H 034 Agatron Anim 34 Star Trek ■ The Space Office A b« ihort 
H 03S Agatron Anm 35 Space ■ Space probe Hying away 
H 036 Agatron Arwn 36 Star Trek - Bad d pray loop de loop! 
H 037 Agatron Aram 37 MHc ■ Tdbiai goe* knacker*' 

EDUCATION 
1006/7 LEARN AND PlA¥..G«me* ptirt maths and wordi (kkb aged 5+) 
looa TALKING COLOUftlMG lOCHC.Draw the ptourei ttwn 

edDur them 

IbAMES 
G 107 STAR TR^ GAME Good graphic adventure. Best with 

1 meg (9 dhks) 
G 11T EATmINE Addictive Boulderdash done (r>ot AlSOO etc) 
G 133 PD GAMES COmPO Good seiectton inc WciltniK and Breakout 
G 136 DRIP veiy triclcy patiter type game Almost commercial 

quaktyf 
G 149 PD games COmPO 3. . Great Pacmirt plus 9 other* 
G 143 JECPAI^CI M£G}....Ycf*iorioi the tXMTd game 9aki 
G 159PDGAMESCQMP0 9 . BatbtmNich^BulRijn {Battle Si^ 

and more 
G 154 eATTUEFORCE (1 MEG}. . Stralefy battle game 
G 1S9 ANTEP(i MEG),,, fiPG ahoSLOTS, e good car chofse game 
G 170 MEGAfiALL The libfnate PD Breakout game ? 
G 171 ZEUS semsic but addkihe puzik game Great 
G 175 CUBUUIS. Gieat iRutHcs Cube' type pueiic. Lurdem 
G 178 WSZYS QUEST(1 MEG) St^xr game tor F>D (Shveware) 
G 179 LLAMATRQN By Jeff Mlnter, biast the beame* {Shareware) 
G ISO SLOCK G 1 9 A lough bul addictive puezle game. 
G 1S1 ir* GAME COMPENOtUM Some oid, but most are new 
G 1S9 MENTAL IMAGE GAMEDlSK 1 A SetMto compilation of 

new games 
G 1S5 QtACKJAtK LAB More serious ihwi a game, me tutor' 
G 1ST SUPER SKODA CHALLENGE (tMi) A Lada ton tor 4 player* 
G 1S9 NO MANS LAND (iMfi) A good 9 player ihoot each 

olher game 
G 197 NSS GREAT GAMES VOl 3 .. Siper new gomes 
G 199 PATIENCE CARD GAMES Superb games and graphics 

F1EK, T-RAO, AND 6LAMOUD DISKS 
wenpwhavetf the F)SH<kaiaupto5S0 The FISH aqUAJD- 
UM hokti 14> to FF470, Beyond that I* a Fnh ktoex tksk We 
currentily have TBag drtki up to 54. For conienK o4 Fish, Hag. 
arid all toe other disk* check out our talcst catalogue disk 
G‘S AMAZINGl 1 (1M8 only) We also have 6 coHecWon of Over 
50 glamour dhks 5 or T 0 dhk -best seicctiori' packs available 

DI$KS 
3.5* DS/DD KAO bulk branded dhks 
1 to 49 60p each, 50+ SOp each 
3.S' DS/DO Top Quality bulk 1 to 49 50p eadi^ 50+ 45p each 
4 cototf dlik label* 30 for £1.00,100 tor £3.00,900 for £5.00 

Acm$oftiE$ 
Amiga haK meg upgrade* {no ckxk) £97 50 (with dock) .£39.50 
CUMANA exteinai CM....£69.50 
Amiga Modulator.£94 99 Amiga PSU.£39.50 

MODULATOR EXTENSION KIT £11 .SO 

Exclusive cable set enables you to move that 

efwfcward modulator away from the back of the Ami$a! 

iDcludcs extensioo for sound cable. 
ii*A + h*i*t*a*a*i **#•*•. «■* + ■*•**• 

CABLES 

,,...t8 95 10 Cap disk bw . .. .... £1.25 RIBBONS 
,...,,£6 95 Mouse House .£1.99 STAR LC10Imono) £3 35 STAR LC10 (colour). . £5.75 

STAR LCROO (mono) . ,.£4.75 STAR LC 94/900 (mono) £4 95 

XIO 5d CitiienSwetrtSOO. .. ..£4 95 Epson MK 100 ..£4 95 rv (scart) caoic.... 
£5 50 Epiqn MX SO... . £3,55 EpsonMXSD. £9 99 XV au mycT .ncHiHsr 

OTHm- IN STOCK 
Am*trad95ia .. £3 55 AmsPadt956 £3 95 

KBS PD U PD ATI 9 available early December. If you are a Utility fan, this one will contain an invaluable utility list. 
Just send a stamped self-addressed envelope to receive your copy. (Exg customers will be mailed theirs free) 

UTILITIES 

THE NSS BE^IHNillS 
GUIDE TO YIRUS El.50 

(and what to do about it) DISK REF U 110 
"There Is probabty more software destroyed 
by the iaryorant use of a viais killer than the 

virus's themselves!" 
Confused by virus killers? This new kit pre^ 

senu for the first tune a new and totally safe 
way to test for a viais, and when youVe deft' 
nitely found one, helps you kill It. Will locate 
a ll known or unknown virus (excluding Hard 

Drives) Full and simple docs included! 

U 103 ULllMArE VKUS KBLEi UpdMcd now know* 194 viruic* 
u 107 vayg catalogue WhM e does, how, ar^l when: from 
U 995 AMBA5C A good databHe Start d dhk cotatogue now. 
u 933 UEDrr Good PuWtc Doman wordproceswf 
U 967 ELECTROCAD DEMO (1 mEG) Circuit duigrarn design tool 

No save in demo 
U 611 MED 3.11B Ltftcst version of ton mu*lc Utility 
U *16 AMKiA FOX Pubfcc Domain b«ic DTP 
U 619 MESSVSP Dream* MWwercd Working Meuydo* pkj* W 
U 691/4 C-MANUAL latest 4 MC Manual by Anden Bjcnn 
U 699.''30 COmmSPHaTKX 9 Dhk* packed with modem utWttc* 
U 631 SONIC developments MUSK PACK 3 Latest Tracker* inc 

source 
U 633 PRJhFTER DRIVER GENERATOR Kff plus mer SO diver* 
U 63E^ WInOOWSBENCH VI Q Hicc workbench aKemathe 
U *40 iMPiOOEt V-4 A brand new cnmchcr'archMrtg utikty 
U 644 PCO PASCAL SHELL EasHy M*ed EcM, «*embie etc Doct 

CLIP AJIT 
IRthneie ckp an collection Ail toe dtsks m otx Hbrary pki* 

othen, have been collated, checked and sorted, by ARK Most 

p»ckcdMI. 

Arwialiplui coiectson ntormabon U341 CL# ART 1 
U349 CL# ART 9 

U343 CL# ART 3 
U344 CUP ART 4 
U345 CUP ART 5 
U346 CL# ART 6 
U347 CUP ART 7 

U34a CL# ART 8 
U 349 CUP ART 9 
U350 Cl# ART 10 
U351 CUP ART 11 
U359 CL# ART 19 
U353 CL# ART 13 
U354 CUP ART 14 
U355 Cl# ART IS 

A ikiir%< 

NUMB£R 1 AMOS UCENCEWARE AUTHORISED 
DEALER FOR THE THIRD MONTH!! 

WE STOCK ALL THE LATEST AMOS UCENSEWARE 

Please note disks cost £3,50 which Includes 
contribution to programmer 

ORDERING DETAILS 
PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES/PO PAYABLE TO NBS 

AND SEND TO: NBS, 1 CHAIN LANE, 

NEWPORT, 

ISLE OF WIGHT PO30 SQA, 

TELEPHONE (0983) 599$91 

FAX (09B3) 821S99 

Or H you have a Crecit card you can phone or fan your order to 

u* Pieate remember to include SOp toward* pcHiage and 

packing to total order. All order* (up to 3kg) despatched biy 

fin* elms post, please add SOp fqr recorded deitvery 

AJI used postage sumps 
donated to 

'Guide Dogs for the Blind' 

O WI lOVI EHTTItHATlOMAt ORDERS 

AN order* sent by Air Aiaii For European 

order* pieate add 

95p per dsk. World Order* add 50p per dsk. mtemabonal 

payment* bv CredK Card, Bmish Fostai Orden, Eurochepuc, any 

cheque wtto a UK cashing address, or cash (Registered kner) 

NBS PUBLIC DOMAIN.........XT .23 

AMOS PUBLIC DOMAJN DISKS .30 

AMOS UCENCEWARE....X3.50 

ntASi AiMiMtiA TO ADD 30P PfJT OADEff 

towards postage and PACKfHG. 

SPECIAL OFFERI TWO FREE DISKS 
FOR EVEAV 10 ORDERED 

A MEMBER OF 
UNITED PD SUPPLIERS 

AMIGA 



U ^vtranjic animated characters appeal to voik then you 

should have a Look at this demo. We'ie ekm really ^urc 

what the little blobby main character is suppckscd to be. 

but the way he treats a defence1c.ss litik rottot in this 

clip dcMJivcs a strong reprimand! The sniinatfon style 

is rather odd, but it still manages to be rather effective. 

The characters have a weird quality all of ibeir own. 

and well worth looking out for in future presentaijons. 

It would be nice if the clip was a little longer though. 

DYNAMIC MI-RES 
SUDESHOW 
17 BTT, DISK 1306 

This disk contains five pictures showing off Newtek’s 

Dynamic high resolution mode. The subject mailer 

includes such elements as a horror'film character, a 

rack-horror character and... cr... a hoitor comic charac- 

ter. so there’s lots of diversity here! The pictures are 

pretty well digitised, featuring clear colours and sharp 

edges - even if the subject matter is a little grimf 

THE CHIPS ARE UP! 
AA^IOANUTS UNITED^ DISK 1 1M> 

Hoorah! Mr Potato Head makes a return to the Amiga! 

This time, he takes pan in a longer clip than in his pre¬ 

vious outing, as he performs a death-defying high-dive 

into a damp sponge. Pretty stupid. I trust you'll agree. 

Well, he’s a potato, what did you expect! 

Anyone who has seen Chris Hill's earlier Poialo 

Head demo will know what to expect here, but it has to 

be said that this lime he has produced a much better 

clip, with larger characters and even shifts in the view¬ 

point. If he keeps on improving his work like this, then 

Chris will definitely become one of the top names to 

look oui for in the realm of PD animations - maybe 

even rivalling the incredibly famous Eric Schwartz 

himself! Speaking of which... 

Science fiction, horror, films, television and music. Where on earth can 

you find all these things within easy access for hardly any money at all. 

The cinema? Too expensive. Books? Too quiet. PD demos? By jove, I 

think you've got it! Maff Evans... spin that wheell 

ATF AGILITY 
Mas, DISK HMO 

Keeping with the tradition of Demo Zone, here is this 

morith's Eric Schwartz animation! In yet another of the 

Aeroltxjns production, a sprightly little Advanced 

Tactical Fighter dogs a lumbering bomber, but the old 

chap has something up his sleeve lo keep the young 

w hippersnapper in his place! 

There’s not much you can say about Eric Schwanz 

that hasn't already been said on many occasions, He is 

the producer of some of the fmest Amiga cartoons you 

could ever hope to see. and ATF Agiliry is no excep¬ 

tion. Schwart/. fans boost your collection, those who 

have never seen his stuff before - start right here! 

YET MORE 
CLASSY ANIMATIONS 
VOLUME FIVE 
IMBS, DISK H654 

0 
f 

TOTAL RECALL 
CHUCK 

Weil., this is it... the last of disks to feature animations 

of that dear little character. Chuck. The disk contains 

the usual collection of neat litlle clips, including a 

swansong for Giuck, featuring a show of all bis cos¬ 

tumes to date. 

Fans of Steve Packer (the creator of the Classy 

Animations series! needn't get too upset though, since 

he promises to come up with some new stuff very soon 

indeed^ Turn the page to find out more... 

HARDCORE III 
17 BIT, DISK 1371 

TECHNO ATTACK 
17 BIT, DISK 5510 

HlMBLBM 
III 

|fl| rtiy f*fadiyy'>Jbafty 
if2TJ3-/sii'd'jiiii'ii'jhi 

hBsCtiKWIrisMIiMttotitii 

PD music demos are beginning to shift away from the 

usual ethereal pieces, with their predictable chord pro¬ 

gressions and dodgy melodies, and more disks are 

appearing packed with hard-core lechno-dancc tracks. 

These two disks from 17 Bit are the latest examples of 

the trend. Both feature a version of Prodigy’s 'Charly'. 

the best version of which Is featured on the Techno 

Attack disk. The rest of this volume is taken up with 

new tracks patched together using various sampled 

riffs and breaks to decent effect. 

Hardcore III is all cover versions, featured along¬ 

side 'Charly’ are versions of T-99's "Anasthasia" and 

Cubic 22's 'Night in Motion'. All three tracks are 

pretty well converted, but they seem to lack the punch 

of their record counterparts. Still, it’s cheaper than 

buying another remix 12 inch! 

203 
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-rO G^' ^ ^ ft# 

***** 

W^^^c«*»'’‘A 'S>.'“'C»'‘>-\ 

S\’;-fe.g^*' 

Callers Welcome at our Showroom 

TELESALES NO: (0923) 694111 
Government and School Ord««i Welcome. 

Next day delivery for credit card ordere placed before 4.0Clpm subject 

to evallabilfty Alter natively send cheque, postal order to 

Iticromail ltd, Unit 9, Smug Oak Centre. Lye Une, Bricketwood, St 

Albane, AL2 311G. Please allow 5 working days for cheque clearance 

Subfed lo availaWrty, de^di ts normally wttliin 24 hows of receipt of 

cleared payment 

DEUVERY CHARGES: UK Mainland (not hbgTilani:^) 

Small oonsymSWKi Despatched by post, pteasechedi 

software items charges when ordering 

Other Hems except lasers Next day oourief service, £10 per box 

t®er pnfders Ned day oowier service, £1? 50 

Offshore and Highlands Normal rate plus £20 * W per box 

In addlion we offer the blowing express servxxs: 

Saturday deliveries Norrnal rate plus DO«surcharge per box 

7ot ' 9am next day Normal rate pks D O # VAT atcharge per box 

Am next day Normal rate pka CS * VAT swcharge per box 

Prices are subject to change without notice E. & 0£. 

open 9-5.30 Monday • Saturday 
open 10-4 Sunday 



YOI R AMICA 
LIKKI’HISKOKONL^ 

L:{4.95 iiHludiim [xtsia^f' 
& piK’kii)^. 

IDK \L CIIRISniAS PK^;SHM 
iOO's »l' satisl1(‘d ('tistoinci's. 

AMIGA CONSOLE UNIT 
Monttor console and keyboard 
unit. 
Mousehoie and second drive 
spoce. 
Keeps cables tidy. 
Non^mognetic aluminium. 
High quality texture finish. 
Plenty of ventilation. 
Easy to clean. 
Installed In minutes. 
Designed specifically for the A^OO. 
Colour co-ordinated. 

\\ (itUihk* (linTlh from: 
K«M \\ <:0\IPI TKKS 

Ma ttalderk llmisc 
\\al(U‘( k Koad 
Vlaidciiliead. 

SI,(i 8BR ^ 
0(>2» 773212 JUS*. 

MAKE YOUR AMIGA EARN! 
Yes, uuiUufi mmfey with ytmr AMtGA heatmrs m idtnkit when ytm kfunv huM'l 
Youf AMIGA IS, if only you knew it a gold mine. Tlie si/e and make is 

irrelevant. Make ihc initial effort NOW by Marling vour own 
home: based business 

This may the most hnfMirfuttt rntwr you wilt ever make! 
REMEMBEIR: You1l never get rich by digging M>meime else's "ditch". 

Anyone in ihc couniry, ineluding YOU. can become very rich in a relatively 
short fKTiod of lime jusi by doing a few basic things* It s more rewarding than 

playing games. 
The beneIIis are many and varied. 

Full or part time. 0^ 

Tar TREE mJA ILS SEND SA E ta: 

ome%ased^B\isiness. 
31 Pilton Place, King and Queen Street .AK29 

Walworth, l.ondon. SE-l? I DR. 

WE MUST BE MAD 
Due to massive bulk buying and low cost ADVERTISING 

we can offer you THE BEST DISKS AVAILABLE 
AT THE MOST COMPETITIVE PRICES. 

4% ellDSDD INCVAT + 
if, A DISKS |i in LABELS For 

FROM ^ ■ r Qty's of 100+ 
Qty's below 100 @ 33p each; 250 * @ 30p each; 500 + @ 29p each 

ALL DISKS CERTIFIED 100% ERROR FREE 

SONY 3.5" 38p SIeS 
DSDD BULK 

31p INC VAT + 
LABELS For 
Qty's of 100+ 

LFiorva utrAiiritu avmvd c 

SONY 3.5’ 38p 
100 Capacity Disk Box.4.25 SO Capacity Box...: 

Mouse Pockets..1.75 Mouse Mat.2.25 

Printer Stand.4.25 Amiga/Atari Dust Cover.2.95 

Posso Box.15.96 3.5"/5.25" Cleaning Kit..1.95 

Amiga 512K RAM Expansion with clock..24.95 

Amiga/Atari External Drive (ZYDEC).54.95 I THIS MONTHS 200 3.5" DSDD DISKS 
SPECIAL OFFER + 2 x 100 CAP BOXES 66.95 
Please add £3.35 p&p/next day £8.50. Cheques/POs to 

PLC COMPUTER SUPPUES (Dept AMF) 

11 Meakin Avenue, Clayton, 

Newcastle, Staffs ST5 4EY. 

TELESALES HOTLINE | 

0782 212970 

lUeSGruE of Hampshire 
Best for service 

Visit our showrooms. See before you buy. 

Canon BJ-10ex 
360dpi Inkjet printer 

• with cable & paper 
£233.83 {£199.00 + VAT) 

Panasonic 
KXP1123 £185.00 
KXP1124i £227.00 

' prices inc. VAT cable & paper 

’ Amiga 1500 
with Full software pack 

£629.00 inc VAT 

CBM 1084SD 
with cable 

£229.00 inc VAT 

Philips CM8833 Mk2 
with cable 

£219.00 inc VAT 

1 Mb Cartoon Class.+ 
1 £359.00 inc VAT 

Class of 90's 
£439.00 inc VAT 

Quantum S2M Disk 
+Controller for A1500 

£329.00 inc VAT 

GVP SERIES 2 52M 
for A500 

£475.00 inc VAT ; 

Accessories 
Inc VAT 

Joystick/Mouse twin exterskin ,,£4.70 
3M Joystick/Mouse 3M ext ...,..£3.75 
A500 Printer lead.__£7.95 
A500 to Scan lead.  £9.95 
Mtxlulator/Oisk Extension.£10.95 
23 Way Plug or Socket,..£3.45 
A500 Dust Cover.£4.70 
Mouse Mai (thick soft type) ..£4.95 
A501 Memory Upgrade/Clock,.£42.00 
KCS Powerboard f40K & IBM .£210.00 
Mouse Flouse. ,.,.£2.95 
GVP Series 2 52fn for A1S00...E349.0O 
IM Internal 3.6" drive.£57.50 
A500 replacemern PSU,.»*„*.£39,00 

1 i Meg Ram no Clock...„.£23.90 

Naksha Mouse 
With house & mat 

£21.50 inc VAT 

Squik Mouse 
£13.90 inc VAT 

1/2 Meg Ram + Clock 
£24.95 inc VAT 

Phor>e for Amiga Software catalogue. 
Many titles Inc. EducationaL 

Star 
LC20 £135.00 
LC200 £189.00 
LC24 10 £182.00 
LC24 200 £219.00 
LC24 200 Col £275.00 

prices inc. VAT cable & paper 

Printer Dust Covers 
Most types in stock 

From £4.70 inc VAT 

DeskJet 500 
H.P. 300dpi Inkjet printer 

3 year warrantee 

£345.00 inc VAT 

Swift 24E 
Enhanced 24pin. Colour printer. 

2 year warrantee. + cable & paper 

£269.00 inc VAT 

Citizen Swift 9 
with cable & paper 
£175.00 inc VAT 

Citizen 120D-I- 
with cables and paper 

£128.00 (£108.94 +VAT) 

Cumana CAX354 
External 1 Mb Drive 

£56.95 inc VAT 

A590 20Mb Hard Disk 
£269.00 inc VAT 

DtSKETTES 
SONY branded 

(100% certified error free) 
Inc VAT 

10 3.5' DS/DD 135 tpi.£7.50 
50 3.5’ DS/DD 135 tpi..£32.30 

100 3.5' DS/DD 135 tpi.£59.93 
1K 3.5' DS/DD 135 tpi.£540.50 

DISKETTES 
SONY bulk 

(lifetime warranty) 
(100% certified error free) 

Inc VAT 
10 3.5' DS/DD 135 tpi....£5.95 
SO 3.5' DS/DD 135 tpi .....£19.80 

100 3.5’ DS/DD 135 tpi.E37.95 
250 3.5' DS/DD 135 tpi....£88.42 

1K 3.5 DS/DD 135 tpi.£339.58 
50 X 3.5* Disk Sox with lock..£5.99 
100 X 3.5' Disk Box with lock......£7.50 

Phone for our 48 page catalogue 
EDUCATIONAL AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME 

All products hove a 30 day money bock & 12 month warranty 
Prices ore subject to variation without prior notificotion 
Established 6 years. 3 minutes from M27 Junction 11. 

Free parking. Open 9 to 5.30 Mon. to Friday, 9 to 2 on Saturday 
Postage 94p C80p + VAT) Securicor £6,46 (£5.50 + VAT) 

lUeSerue 
Larger items delivered 

by Securicor 

Amiga/F Dept 
40-42 West Street, 
Portchester, Haots+ 

fiiii P016 9UW 
Tel: 0705 325354 J 
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MASSIVE PRICE 
REDUCTIONS 

SPEEDY 
MAIL ORDER 

SERVICE 

THE DATAFLTERS 
U4IBEATAIIE VALUE FOR HQIET 

THE DATAFLYEH MO UIGF tXr pr+»-TWTD# l-.i t 
D-rf 1^1 t-H* rtv WC- '•*- Bfjw Srw tD it^K! ^ 

t f •artw‘iifH i*^ii .n iiMtsii K5l S'.*# rttfUdW Dpceis* DDi*^ ■■.niri :aji li^ a ^ 
l-iMtvXt '*• 611** SCSi 5W« 1*1 

r iiJtiibnTl Or^riBiH Ih 
-fMli 9UitV-< tMI i « 

WWffn>NECDWVT5 
SATAF.rEJi SM itViG CWIff 

5M -IWEG UHH 
s*.**?LiftA »c- HD D^v£ nan 
O^TipigL, fu so 

VH^n; Utm 
K ?-P5r 

►*!!•■ iir Ci*lBhiw Wiftw 
>vtl lln>« 1 iHt ■mi'IWSIt^ 

DWi [ J* *1^ 

THE tMTMlTEIIEUtfttlCE 

HOTLINE 

9ASEIDAR0 A^OIl MCMORV UPORAK 
Th* S*iE«>MuJ It ■ 1^ *M;t4«*V'^4u#<lh 
'Ti*"iiirv 4in4i w h H 
ivnoWk- 1 J 4 1 3 fomi. 4 ill 4 int*! 
4|rvi rf>^ H KiKpti r>T IM' 4 Cthm C^\m r- 
I J ■'Tiffl fitn 0 W i 4 *fto C4FT^VV< w 
P-F* *nu 4t» lut 1 ph# HP- 9C h 
rilipnm i:(F’^C%4 ipUh !*'(}^)<’ ■ fl 1 Tti 
tviitfi tp^ tv <it4i4 if rm.Hpd 4^ Dptana iMiin 
DQIffl r^F+t 3 4'ntJiFrt 
ttviii(i*i wn* («-•«.*- nd )ip|m «inji 

Wana^ uOU' KvB drw* il tnv -ptiK-IUJiTIR 
{MSS (Ft*n jmj L'liipi #«*i mr iJpiKfh* p>nw ilk tfr tetawf [>raiiH" «iai 

i.>IBl Ttn SCSI {4lf M iitM i»i DilBfhnr' WQ b^l rninv*v lAftimptf 
a'ai5j<ipmiici3i*SCSS''a** AF^iPW-^a^SCS '^va 4hi«i 'and n wiad saibii. A* t-t AvtMWa^ 
Hp^ I Ml p;rpfp li’^n 4 lap w" Af inMpWioi> 4 Jiapf ^ l^iF-ipi:!!*, 4 
inpui a rtijCM KSifpirtPF^Tia ccnftpnap i« vtt Pr-pE'p^ iprd *b^ Iv-aiptiwl HI r 4 fevAA an 

lOKfiPRCiS 
3A’4F.'^E™CSCS C4flOD*i.^ WW /E ITl Il 2MD MtfED- mtn 
^A-r*F.v£R Naa 'lavEe tuiH 
S^i’V.'^^SAKJrsSniJt j-tOMteC Hill 

■ W ja J Jilfi: D7 H 

0274-69U15 

fAX LINE »0274 600150 

TRILOGIC iSgi 
Dept. A. F12 Unit 1 , 
253 New Works Road 
Bradford, BD12 OQP 

Estdblistmf 1964 

roK trilogic 

OFFOAL OROEI^ FROM 
GOVERNMENT ft EDUCATIONAL^ 
ESrA8LlSHMENTS WELCOME 

QUALITY DISK STORAGE 
mit IQCUBIE TIT ED 

lkl antistatic 
ir ^ CASE M iEi.:bu vm caa p* 
»sia um 

EUI 
I JftSES *BPM 121' w 
2sasa mm 
ioaasu •lEbpip 3h4 chw 
'^^S0SS9OEF»fc^^ c-% 
ijflsatKjtii 

SORT BULK W QSDD 
DISKS ^ FREE lAJtlS W>Dfi( P» 

PACAQFjs rn* 
^OF50 mw 
WOfi* tm* 
XSiCfW SUB 
Sui'feaiiHCkiu mpIM 

PRESfITATIOi PAITIND 1 AMHHATlQH 

moscm 3D 
D€W1F umxfm STUQQ 
W«li|T3 KlUJti PMNT ■ 
FANTWtSCN 
JDCOhS^flXTsr 
D£LUKEPAm'4 
nuQH£ 

UStSOJWD uvqaMAl.E#H 
KRM* 7 m ADMMI CJURD mn 
BASLSfUMi I'TWG mit 
BAStBOAHD ttfiG UTin 

ii»n 
BA5{eautD3WC (iitn 
MSBOMD AHtC aHn 

KSC POWER PC CARD liHP-,rtw 1’3 mpp HI 4 I 1o ' ladh bani'i titt.t.#di dm* Mfttr 
^ ppt'wrt IptiVT iHB*i epi trm^ 4Ti inn imh 1 !6 

lf*W ■I^«™5WF *C piDOljmil fto 
Hii!li«ifl iBQimd 4 IJOK nn th* tP'FOirtpi* np^prf, ^wipM E^fOn 4 4 da hue Utati vVH« MMmn* AJJO 4 ul'V itpid 4''^ u wpiwna** nl'iictfHH 1 mcrir 13 -"hd^ ap'ianri 
FR£ESHrZttOffi> pfJB 
IgtftR PRICE - W* EWIT prtB 

OTHER HITEOi UPGRAOfS 
141: mu r2»« 

(UTER aGAIUS S372A m*» 
3i2aiiDCi«» uim 

IBM 
AS7D MODOLAUm f7l» 

m R FOR tSQ0.'7Q0a tm » 
FUCI^R FtkjR FOR 4500 t3W» 
SUfflA B MtC MfHCttIr CARO IW M«G4 
KOO'TOOO FilNtt 
U<VD|hf«l*td Uw 344-4. !>m<h* 3.t e 7 I inpp iLpgai 
CMOS PRAMS - trvn fBJX fiii Msp 
’TwKuGBiravfH rj» 
73W SQCKtT S COVfR_ fm 

DRIVE SWITCHES t AOAFTCRS 
own SWITCH 1 iw *Meai,MB,*«aHlr^Sf t Ml tMH Tt« 4i«Ml JKPt 4-»**■! DVPiaCiDi tUS 
SOOT StUCTW SWITCH Pfl»p*'n«*i 4 p'ubat boor Am* i« b* <ti* mwh^ iM** Dni*ai •M'npnwicra [<FT<*Wk - la OAp 
4*vh«fl b* iHltM'1«« ^ *i!*n|1 WW M4W 
Ctci0« GOWFI AOAFTDfl m. 4 diiia Hm Mad* ■> Mxt 

M# adti Acbw ai 11311 

HOW TO ORDER 
ALL PRICtS INCIUDE VAT*- NO HICDEN EXTRAS 

f*at 1714% esclL^ding books! 

AU ORDERS CARRIAGE FREE 
&S|(H?T ^SPaTCh SJ^rtDAv (OR MAffl tBKRS i^CfTPEO 

OPTIONAL FAST DEUVEFIV SERVICE 

SALES ► 0274 691115 

L^nOTKg-EXffiCSS POST E3 50 
OVEREtig 5 . 3WVS tsa 
OVERj^g 

dvr '-‘if ^-aivd aDup^ e 'J.p n ►FREE JMEXT DAY DELIVERY ON^ 

“ ORDERS OVER £500 ^ 

EXPORTS a speciality -■ add £1.99 foi 

surface mail or £3,99 for airmail. 

I Computers, rnwntore & printers 
Please pfrone for carnage charges) 
TO ORDER BY MAIL PHONE OR FAX 

— Prompf Despstet^ 
Simply quote your c^tard cfetai^s, imame & 
address & your order & leave the rest to 
us. Ybu are not charged until the goods 
are despatched.,Of send cheque or PO 
(payable toTRILDGICL or cash 
(serid cash by registered post I. 

AIL mu iCLUOC WT - NO HiOKN EXTRAS 

OESKTttf me PEWPHf ULS 
BGIVI* KWm* mm 
VSJ ■ VOCHBOME SPICIAl P»CI [«B 
Ftce BaiTTtn FOR VO t»j» 
Wt4£>« MfMOCHFOME CUfRA tnB* 
IMWGtiV M0it4 
flOCKaptuci! tiiiJi 
RthDAiE SUPER B9Q7 rgi 
G2 ViKb DthfTBE 
LDLCMVC EMM 
SUf^RWe EOSP 
nsivfw 4 ^ [KmT 3.- EIBM >0PAAT|_ 

VMC TITINN! 
vOf 0 r 13 5. ^ 4 -Pfl^ i n *1 
RilMATI tHW 
sawDCW’ TTiR Him 
SEiiKE'‘^rOUB -raji 
DeiL4£wDE& mm 
3e4fi£«JEn.m(^0ueTrhPC< mm 

CA0 4imAWIHG-2a3fi 
K CWUlESIGNtR inn 
P^SSOiJ^ iJfywi ^ IBJI 
SCLIFT 3DI| llitll 
scutFT twyuTt m mhor nj a 

VXIEUS rVNS FDfMAT DNiri 
TftnoflC’s wrmouCTioN nt the 
C;CMH00F« uacn 50Q Pm. 1 c<h.* .*ts. 
•on 4 WP wmr -Hfli b •.tcm ImUling trUfCLni 4 L^fl'^PCtWj t*c 4 

n hr iftcM *-#■ vF In do^ , 
£3 i*«6Ci. WFTW 4 >wn* 
" MFtH MJinri fHliS 
mOf^SSlOMt FECrWMS FQfl 0P*WT i * fQ iMi^ ^BiK. itiHrinq lOb *i«b irt |iKi ft 
,4* lb * n»I«^c•d 4 
_ftjjS 

MONlTOfl PliTKS ft STANDS 
uohrreR murtH i £Hmriwr*^4c4v* 
tNl 4 I flH iMdfi n^nr^i ■« jhh e*d> 
MKndbtf'*4^4^ 4 t*i M C»B 

WWITDR PIWTH 2 hr fiama' PhI 
>***#« tiM 4-bWi b r* AiH’v Op44 
- d liti iptrr rm iiTt^ I*«|l-. I ikl ■C' A* d4i 

dM« 4llM•<^A4r 
OprvtacjMfl ran 

MDMTDfl plinth MOUSE JOYSTICK 
f KTENSlDN liAO Kit PiH nn qh 

MOMTOfl SWIWL.TKT BASE 
UK   CUB 

AMIGA TV ft II0H!TT>K LEADS 
IT Tfcli fi- •»*.*> PW tw t enw [K4n> cwwclP^ rti 4 rt* Sn* 
of Bv biA ’ittn" Fi4f *4 iPw “wduuity M 44# iiiviOv *idi :^4* 1^ Ui i*nai dt tam^ 1 Kicwk 

*u«« i*<H11.K%W grn I*iw itiM 
Alt AMIGA IS ten - ■■4^ icn •9j«p*d Tw 4 &4M «i^ 

1«Nkn Wi>.4mKii 
rtTni ri7« 
AlZ AIViGA urripiKK, 
with Xp44)^D*i«KMffdUCgi 

fc* ■•nh ) e* O*' wC*r< tU B 

AMtGA PtWTEB I MODEM LEADS 
FOB kmmeym AlWn AMIGA m twM b^ 

AIV^ UWGA icb*-** 
>n- 

amp; AMIGA to 
*»w Jf- ib^ 
MTi 34-#* 
IWI iS-,#* >i« to V-*# ric 
VM1 ?4-#.-** to^#« . 
WW2 
Hull W "od^ ##a *af J 4**^ 
W 3^ 

’ C>* 
liJ J4-I#* N 
ML3 Sttfln*' ^ 
Kil BSC i.-w« 

ASP1 AMIGA*to«^,,g 
3!r-#* 

f^ES 
•■5^ rMB 

4- t«”» 
■ f'3» 

tt» 

tl'Jt 

tun 

JOYSTICKS 
SASEOKJVG ALifOFWt 
MV‘64’rcifl A|g*TDFfl£ 
cemTinoy pao sgod cuear 
l*DC5«li1t}«S & AUTOni 
coM^rmoit PRO 5000 mm. 
Sm^lt^WITtXS S AUTTJFB* 
ZWSTOt AinTJfiE 
tUCKS^n MJKRiCk 
DtlTA 14 AMAUKlf JOfSHC* 
tUROHAK ZODMER 

BACK ‘ UP UTimES 
!*30fESS >*4. OfWtKIXr 

iV^pr !r-fWi»ii«5TKf QIB 
4O(?^0P 

■ff jis *r P' tiiw 
MFC mm 

0.KiA^(iSiC4 » m 
-Mn( *. 

SAMPLING 
AkOOMASTE^ ■” 
iLO'ONi 

MASTERSaWW 
AUDOMASTfH ■ * TfllOGC STEWO 
StM^ETI {uHf’FW 

t'3» 
rn w 
niB 
ri4« 
fPSVt 
fliM 
lUM 
[iJB 

... 
r*i««1 v-Nvte'W 

DUST COVERS 
AiiaciiHcir ttWFT tin 
Asac’^’^w^s^riMT Hin 
47W3art-5e mb 

ran MDATftC0ktRi5']|4W} tan 
'tSXS* Covertr pn 

“tii^R5^'COyffl^5Sau**ar?tp hh 
JjS ■ U "JS »u^- HB 

Mi snsim; 
Fr5^Dfl%£aw=R«»v5f 1444 
'«■ sr,‘^K- Mb« wLic ^wsr: 
<iFiMl*iajaigsA?Pff «rti#_ 

EUUCATiOHAL SUFTWANE 

-tori T^to ifl* O' J 

UAGC UFTkS 
IfTT^-SPEliSlG 
srTimi*i’4* 
AWWW^'tS 

EHH 
a* 
mw 

mw 
[IIH 
mm 

f* 1«qud**W4t a rw FtteVA Cwrmuu'- 

SEOtlEICINGtOMPDSlIG 
-*M^0l CCMPATHI 

ffljARTET* 
MjN[ 
aasMSROFe 
:icuiis itsc 
ktrSCK. - 
HUX % JUWDR* 
Dft tf tiGER Gue ’3 •■«* M ” 

Onwtt 
SQLfWCEfl out - WW : 
mm K. V * Wb 
MUSIC KJEWR 
DR Ti TliiEFi cue 

FUNSeXm 3 3 4*k* HfH 
FWIS>«l0l344^ niB 
FtW SCHOOL 3 om-1 vtn 
tns SPELL it HOME Rk ^ tow.- 

lun 
& m4d] ^ t to1 i naKt ff *vc*):iwrf*i E33II 

KflS Type Jr tK-toto -74bTir«*Mr tV4tot>TP1W»l EJJP# 
MCfiO MATHS 0CS4 0avl> Ii3« 
UCRQ M*1HS ocst * iint I3J B 
WCR91IWIISH &C9t0kEi1i [ZJ» 
Micflo famcH tesfouvt^ ui« 

(HH Otxa EDUCAHMAL A «rTRgogciDRr S 
IBM EtWCATiONAl PRDCRAMS 

fRtNCH &ERMAN SPANISH RLSSiAN 
f4c«tZ3fi imii A4i<;4A(yETiaH5^«^„^w^ 

tom-toto t 4 b#*^iTj 
tHH FMW [TIB MAST^Rjfcgi_ 
mti 

fU» 
Dllt 
p*n 
EMB 

mn 

CtlB 

WORDPFOCESSORS ft DTP 
CX3HOFOS2 
scrtaaLE pyi'tKyw 
W«T|JPVJ 

'hI^ kwESSOO. saGc ' VOEO 
. d 

E *w£ [*lH1> 

aXDJSRQFF^i 
WOKS »J|TiiiLW 

F-AEI-RSAyvl ‘ 

13111 
ti'Jt 

EiqjB 
tiBB 
inn 
tii.»l 
nit 
tMH 
OIH 

[IBH 

ale AMCAto. ■yiih 4 pKi ^ b*4 ito iibci 
At? AMICA » 1I3»*I Ki<«^ frtMSor 
***#«»#i » PM^btwto wc*#*t i*weto' 
AlTP AMIGA TD fmiM^ 8$33 MK? 
At?D AWlGAto1U44rD'wlr;^r 

J b* 0 «i*r1 4 5iro c/*ton 
Aig AMIGA HiC04i>*b^ . lErcmjri 
I)* wiKto t pi'. & pug 
ALTI AlHiA p UvAftfW Rwmi -toi t dKi 0 fociirl nc iuOd 
ALI7 AMI&AtoUSAfPtoH^ 
wdM 5w 3 r#w D twim, fi4 iu4« 

ALO Afl^ to i4^rn( rriCKWibn 
w4>i fi pn J ptM* Q plug ip Judio 
Al1& AhAGA ii] Tit^ 4 pn {|i 

AUG AMIGA V i^tyNg iuqi 
MOOUIATW EkTENSKM LlACl 

tulOOCuammpi mm 
Chjh tot-*«iv Kto Apia teto#4u^ 
T^OOCwWPi nrii 
^IKI turm to* #*f* i to- IM41*- 
TlfeLDOCUVJWP STOP OF TVS 
•iFioyAjTysfSTEw mn 

, Ul-to 

r-npin 4# J toCKi toCvto carftoffX^ 
MODUATOR SPLITTER 
-totoLlWpi I# <1 "1*^ B W* •'to i 

Smock SPliTtEfL I 
to«0 H bi ccK»tcM #111>* *m BKn# 

iwyto" •" 4* -W* to b*dto - #dV f] ft 

SCART SWITCHES TV 
-MOlrTOR 5>IAft£RS 

tVMOMIOR SHARtfl A ipfcpf H. 4 
"pHm CiKWP t/f* K#n Mtoton ^ ii-a 
#-tocr-#ppcb vtoiKi on* or Kto!.it iito HGi 
Atlinpowto . ■Wtoi^tor.Kto h^rtlSto toW vtto 4 tftoMf toC4>#t MIM 

ZWiTWhSi^^STEflEOSfnil tBM 
some aAsnu tw*; ste^ 0 
S?£JM£R StytMl EBH 
STEREO SAMF^FR hfl( M r»fa 
H * Ian; 4 41 mmtt #t bdtot t*»totoT. owCtoto' 
Whcii utfpii »ito# ifloto#! 
Or fMtorib MbFto fl to# totoMt * Mto totopf toWtoPtoPtAOC^ • Htovjteni .. . . toptor < Uifi 

-iwaiwr^j mm 
DATABASES 

SUPfRaASE PERSOWAI i»» 
StA^RBASF PERSONAt 2 fMM 
SUPERBASI PROTESSKMAl A E3tl«f 

PROGf^lMMING 
OtVPAC t IMB 
AMOS IK CREATOR w.w^ r3J« 
CAMKP -*131?$ rriH 
ELAN PtK0RA«Ri3 [?1B 
MSOfl SASIC W [?4» 
AweS tnjT 
AWSCCHPiiR taw 
4HCS 30 CRAPHC; CREATOR □tn 

UTnnefttOMMs 
QtUUnERaACK i40 !»» 
JUMk DANE UlGMW)|t i}iH 
OOCICA AM i»« 
OSKMASTER. i e»M 
OR tiK PlATtOA IHB 
mm w»i 2 mn 
GAOSSOOi mm 
OLARTEilSIt^t TCCU DiH 

SPREADSHEETS! ACCOUNTS 
DO CALC [MB 
SUPEFnAN [»« 
HOME ACtOMTS [fdB 
CASMeODK COWTROlliR - w 
^cai/<ti r»» 
MAjiaiaT i\us inn 
rjAYBVDAT EKH 
system ^ f>ft 

ABACUS AMIGA BOOKS 
rM* dvi to-^rw 4«rtoK 
WtoftoTto' pp todflf to p'^to Ji«r»—toi (t 
#to 5wdr* it pf Jw to HP w'tow 

PfWTEfl JCCTSSOlWS 
2 W«T PfWTER SMTCH 
iw totot bp* p^rpirito toftf I 
3 WAT PWfTER SWITm 12^0™*™, 
iv pto'Ito* iw-tto-w toad | 
4 WAT PwriER smmn p wcm«> 
niH-PI «to# to-pwfto M I 
a WAT GROSSWER f3hrOwc*toji 
4 J fto#«-iptoto4#tok I 
3 WAT PWWTER switch mw*! 
3 WAT PflpfTER SWITCH sMto ■kuiji 

h# WHIpirtto M' I 

4 WAT PIWTEft SWITCH *«##»> 
COWTwSISfflpto WER n ’9.5- 
ftjpafJPQflllr iifltop^ I 
CeWTHUOUS aOpm PAPER R *9 5' J^«t 1«0 WmtoprMppn# | 
RAOtS OF 50Q SHGLE ^EtS 
Fwexs or 500 SINGLE SCET$, 
Jd iOpiitoBf toW pA- 

PT ti XtaM n**^ bf UvKigi Ki b#*i*0# 
CONTIHJOtlB IA«LS » *39irdH PaoH# paaiTHHO 
COPT HOLQCa Atoi 
COPTHOLURbto. 
PMITER STAK) 
PIMtEA STAID 

Kaaoh • Fitorapw tototoad 
a Ca^valH* 4*4hAmto* AiHBm 
T4 »pa #*( 

WCEiTRACKIWUS 
A MXE&SNMES 

BUOCFT REPUaMENT AjNCWt MOUSt t 
PiAKSHA MOUSE WITH HOCCR FOR 
AH<jA*0P£RA”O^5’EA*rH | 
On MOUSE t 
OPnCM MdUSl itopna#«i|Mn» f 
UAKM TRACKERUm 4p- H 6& i 

AMIGA FOR BEOIMERS to ti?*I 1 tot bb«. 4 toWtoip I«abng to< to totoft P ffwn to i*a toKi to pn^to >4% 4 Ka»!«*i to 
toto*'Ktoto a i#ri totdipa 4 a»i to .^^d*to(to*d 
-to ft'toto'toMPto>Kn,ufn.«dw*4 
•I* ws(* t -tot 'toit* to fciiAi [tovpto to a»«si 
to Wa J,K*igi 4 m jKtototoA* t Btofavpaa ba >k 

fi?n 
13? 41 
tHM 
[Ilia 
n?* 
fjipj 
[1411 
ruti 
nils 
[i?ji 
rji« 
r»» 
[1?96 
nr» 
[JIH 

CSTflF AHGATt40Q4TlPSiitdB 
MWAKiM^c n 
MKA SASIC btotottOto 
AttCl 10 frtoh, 
AAACA GftAAlCS ipm AOto 
AHGA triH—t jnwto* Cuto# 
AHCA 4#»toicM SKHiiatoi. n«^p--n—* 
AMIGAGii^hf^ 
AUGA C fe Jw^apcajibto^ptpip* 
AAA&A OCX ORnilRS ^ 40/ 
AMKUDOS/^tiki 
AMCA DOS 0m« •tototoixt &K* 
AMCa DESlOOP WEO -w 
AUCA PWWnfS ^ 4 0m< *Na-' 
QQKS lto4«4Cul»*C*t 

HIM 

to<4»* 

MOUSE MAT Tx^t w btoitod to 
JOYSTICK EKTFKSm t£A0 

CTHEItPOFUlftRBfiDiS 
USMC DELUXE HJIT rgn 

AMCA f iiya .ipitwHixtotintThb^ ma 
AWGA hQg'4n^'to>«>w«toto Vto l mn 
AMGA AatavKatiMPP r?1» 
AMGA %iK* htop piotoM I AMtoi [IlK 
AhiCA iw 

[»B 



«i*a 

CARTOON CLASSICS 
A500 KEYBOARD LEMMINGS 
BUILT-IN DISK DRIVE THE SIMPSONS 
1 MEG RAM CAPTAINS PLANET 
mouse deluxe paint 3 
TV MODULATOR FREE WEEKEND BREAK 
WORKBENCH t FOR TWO. 
BUILT-IN CLOCK 

£5off all amigas 
FRINTERS iL MONITORS 
If ^ pty cath Si cof IfCt from our 
utei coiinlcr.Max fS off ptr pack. 

OUR 
CHEAPEST 

AMIGA 
ASOO KEYBOARD 
TV MODULATOR 
MOUSE 
1ME& RAM 
WORK BENCH 
4 FREE SRRIT2 

£329.99 
AddE22& 

UK'S No. 1 

AMIGA DEALER 

10 STAR GAMES & ACCESSORIES PACK 

PACK 2 

CARTOON 
CLASSICS + 

PHILIPS 
CM883S-2 

MONITOR 

£584.99 

PACKS 

CARTOON 
CLASSICS + 

CITIZEN 
120D+ 

PRINTER. 
£499.99 

Add E2Z$ foi M33(nl:3 

COLOUR MONITORS 

PHILIPS CM88.33 mit 2 * £2.39.99 
With FREE F19 & on-sile warranty. 
lilll IfSCMfWtA-l V> ivamMy L12*.m 

COMMCKxmi 
MIL II- Mi l IISYNt hifr^ 

Cl 11^1 N III hlrr^ iiwiBiU*tm|irffir% fikktf liarrl 

Cl J\lVKMJUKI PK tl Kl IVIlAVU It Af WO Oil W 

MILKtlWAY MKMitItAIMtar AWi i2^.w 

MOMtfWn IVim 
\f( )N| U »K 1*1 IM1I 2 aviUi 4MI 
AiK Ki Cili/eii liawia**tf*rj|yw - fetiitnmt’nd 

a I iUrW) iirMli VI) m ASIIi iL**.^^wro 

PACK 4 

CARTOON 
CLASSICS + 

SWIFT 9 
COLOUR 
PRINTER 
£549.99 

Add £225 

OTHIB PACK! 
AVAIUBIE PLIASi 
pkone fob PR^CE. 

DUNGEON QUEST 
SOCCER 
KID GLOVES 
MICROSWfTC H JCfYSTiCK 
TO DISKS. LABELS & BOX 
mouse mat 
TABORED DUST COVER 

ALL FOR £39.99 

RVf HONDA 
POWER PLAY 
SHUFFLE PUCK CAFE 
TOWER OF BABEL 
DATASTORM 
E MOTION 
GRAND MONSflR SLAM 

Toiai value over £250 
wmi ANY AMIGA FACMOtLSI.^* Hparatcly. lOatar 

Gamca only - no joyalkk nr acceaaoriei * iV.99) 

FREE MONITOR CABLE INCLUDED 

PACKS 
CARTOON 

CLASSICS + 
CITIZEN 
SWIFT 24 
COLOUR 
£644.99 

Add£22& to(M33mk2 

FREE PRINTER CABLE INCLUDED. 

MUCH CLEARER THAN LSINC A TV 

Wnf# or plum* 

ftf 0VR 
natEmcE 

US7S. 

HARD DRIVES 
A590+ 20msg + Omeg RAM 
A590+ SOmeg + Imeg RAM 
A690+ 20meg + 2meg RAM 
DATAFLYER 500 56meg * 
DATAFLYER500 130meg* 
DATAFLYER 2000 56meg* 
DATAFLYER 2000 130meg* 
A590 56meg UPGRADE KIT* 
A590 TSOmeg UPGRADE KIT* 
• NOW FinED WITH LATEST NEC SCSI 

*Uftt«moH*d t6»* 

LOWER 
PRICES 
£284 99 

£309 99 

£339.99 

£349.99 

£499.99 

£299.99 

£449 99 

£209.99 

£359.99 

DRIVES. 

STAR PRINTERS 
STARLC20S/W £149.99 

STARLC24-1Q £199.99 

STAR LC200 coiour £2D9.99 
STAR LC24-200 B/W £249.99 

STARlC24-200coKnjf £299.99 

STARSCraPT 4 LASER £1149.99 

AUpfiMm arr/yjy rvJiv^fiMr *vilM 
Amifo. At miMt oArr cvnipMrrA 

Free printer driver 

CITIZEN PRINTERS 
CITIZEN 1200+ £144.99 

CITIZEN 1240 (24 pin) £199.99 

CITIZEN SWIFT 9 COLOUR' £189.99 

CITIZEN SWIFT 24 COLOUR* £209.99 

CFTZEN SWFT 9X 8 24X ALSO STOCKED 
Citiwo prlritwri Ho vs o 2yf woecdntv. 
* FREE COLOUR KIT WORTH OVER £30 whihl 

tlOGld k»f. 

disk included. i i 

SPECIAL OFFER 

Lemming; 
CAptam Flanel; 

The SimpsotiiF; 

Deluxe Paint ^ 
only £49.99, 

(Worth £150.%) 

ALL PRICES 
INCLUDE VAT 

CARRIAGE 

EXTERNAL 3.5" DISK DRIVES 
ROCTEC RF332C ONLY £54.99 
Siimiinf jSirvtcoir, ’ OfUyO.9’ high. , tmeg: 

(imfonoMtlrd). Low powrr consumption. Very tptirt,. rkru port 

GUMANA CAX354 £59.99 

ROCTEC 5V/ DRIVE £99.99 

LOWCe^T 1/2 MEG UPGRADES. 
WITHOUT CLOCK & BATTERY. £26.99* 

ON/ofF SWITCH WtTHCLOCK 6t BATTERY £29.99 
* Compaflbl* with n*w 1m*fl Wkk>*nch 2 A 500’b « I.Smegi lohul. 

A1500/2000 2 8MEG MEMORY CARD ONLY £79.99 
Simmi-iiP.Weach Minimum ofZreqdfs 2nn*OB). 

SEE OPPOSITE 
PACE FOR HOW 
TO ORDER PLUS 

MORE AMIGA 
PRODUCTS AT 

DISCOUNT 

PRICES. 
CTRILOCIC1W1/2. E&OE 

TRILOGIC, Dept AF12, 
UNIT 1, 
253 NEW WORKS RD, 

BRADFORD, BD12 OQP 

TELi 0274 691115 (5 iin«) 

Fax: 0274 600150 

Ai 4n« of ttv# oided etfa^iiHed it I^Kt rop Commodoi« tiockitit, Tri&gto pfovkl« 
□ foil efTk^vni moiloidef teTvkce. lacofid to none (w# ve the latlefi form 
d«ktg Tiled ou'rtom*<rt1o ptov* rl} to it you ar« too loro way to can & colecL phori« 
your order ar NOW with cofrHderice * betor# 2pm for lomeday d**potch, 

EXTEND YOUR AMIGA'S WARANTY. 
TriogiG COD provlide on odditionol one or two year warrani'y for or>y Amiga 50Q 

Icr Kd1 ot £5^.99. Fyl written delolli upon repuetl. Onlv ovoMobl* on 
Amigat lupoied by ourielvet 
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PD DEMOS 

lOB 

THE SHAMIEN - IMOVE ANY 
f»ROGEN MOUNTAIN 
17 BiT, DISKS 1399 AMD lAOO 1 7 Bf¥, DISK 1380 

li's a bii of a shame that The Shamcn didn't manage to achieve their cumetii level of (well-deserved) success 

while Will Sinot liagically died. Their ctitrcnt fame is plain to see though, with a large number of PD tunes 

based around their tracks, the most frequent of which has to he Progen. 17 Bit has two versions of the hit, the 

first being a complete sample of the original (and best) version supplied on two disks. The contents of disk 

1380 were inevitable really, with the release of the Progeny CD containing samples from the track making it 

easy for would-be producers to put together their own versions of the song. This mix just seems to lack the 

power and energy of the original version however, being a fairly simple rendition of the track. Still, I'm sure 

there are bound to be quite a few more... 

TIME FLIES WARPDRIVE 
AMIGtAlsmTS UNriED, DISK 1 169 AMlGAl^UTS UNITED, DISK 1165 

After announcing the end of the Chuck series. Steve 

Packer has changed his style somewhat Optimum 

Pressure Crisis is the first in his new style and shows a 

great deal of promise for future disks. The plot is basi¬ 

cally a science-fiction story, telling of a 

seek-and-destroy team looking for a creature that has 

been terrorising the human colonists of a water planet. 

The animation is loaded in sections, each revealing a 

new section of the story. Another notable extra not 

found on Steve's earlier demos is the fact that there is a 

soundtrack, and a pretty good one to boot! If he 

releases more demos of this quality, then Steve Packer 

is another challenger to the Schwartz animation crown. 

TPI DANCE EP 3 
AMIGAMUrS UtsIfTED^ DISK 1 163 

This disk is for serious rave-maniacs only! There are 

no graphics, all that ihc disk contains is a collection of 

six rave tracks. Everything you'd expect to hear while 

shaking down your funky ihang in a field is here * 

pacy, synthetic drums, looped vocal lines, discordant 

melodies and frantic basslines - they're all here. If you 

can't afford the price of a rave party or a collection of 

dance singles, then have a quick listen to this. You can 

then get down in your own home for very little cost! 

PD TOP TEN DEMOS 
SPD (HASnNGS) 

1) Virtual Worlds 
2) Bud brain Megademo 2 
3) Frankiln Fly Again 
4) Tba Simpsons 
5) System Violation 
6) Congsmsn 
7) No Tech 
S) Bunsen Burner 
9) Budbraln hlegedemo 1 
10) Alpha Flight Megademo 

CONTACTx 

AMIOANUTSe 169 Dcila voBoy rd, 

SOI 

Amiganuts have always been instrumental in bringing some of the finest ray-traced Amiga animatiofis to the 

attention of the public, but this month they've surpassed themselves by releasing not one, not two, noi even three, 

but four... yes FOUR... ray-traced animations in one go. The clips range from the simple (liters, which features 

some revolving silver spheres to the more complex Busy Bee (quite obvious what this is) and Warpdrive (featur¬ 

ing a colourful cruiser employing a Star Trek-style warp)^ The cream of the crop has to be Time Flies. This piece 

features a nicely-dmwn clock opening up its case to fly around the room before reiurning to the table. A beauti¬ 

fully doneptece of animation! 

NBSc 132OLMwiH0 Itocad, IeId of 

WigKf, P030 SLH 

Tolqphooo 0983 S2959A 

17 BIT SOFTWARE: PO Bckx 97, 

WcOcdIMcI WFl 1XX 

T«iDplaoM 0924 36698a 



ALL DISKS 
STILL ONLY 

99p EACH dnglia PD 
SDISitS UM 

Tttx Pirn vZJE (Wu^prvK 4 dsHitwf f PJM 
Ckrifiam;m^i.SprtA4ifiifft.MCAJ>{grap^^ * 2 
SfiUlhittcUAt 

Di-mToPvmiraPACK 4disk.s o.» 
OttUtanc/infi ctfifrrtiitft fitr vi^ti prcilucfn. inctmigi 
Xd/iinjt Crttitu. SftJettufv. ildet^ B^Kt^rwaiU. 
EJfrrtM, Faiiem Utivraitv and wurr/f' 

PROGRAMMEIL^ PAClt 5DU»K3i £4.t5 
/^cNnh, 2. tjafi. Lata, Pavai. HartkC rtJ * C 
HanmddLdL 

NEWl HOMf MAS4i;™^7PACE CLfT 
C^iakr. Miftiftagt. Smtadshert. Gramme. Mdratf 
WarMTdnt, BttdKfi. Vhfdmhoal, Oatabast, 
TWor, Typcmiiff, Gn^ tty, idit MS,rr. Ht/nu: &t»LfA(r 

BEClNNKRj^PACK 4 U.W 
CU LSA. VtUitMS, D»*t MiVilfr 
yS.0. 

CUPART PACKS U 2 OR 1 VMM PACK s f DISKS UM 
j dtffertMt p«ts </5 4tsU. altfidl of At m btM cbpmt 
for OPdAf rtf 

POSTS PAfK 1.2 m I EAm PACK * 5 MSKS t4M 
J di0trtntpattii)f5AtkM.iiact / t'cmioMM Pabtidirr 
fma, vaatmftmajimir dtd 2. CatmopaiitanfimiK 
htrftjdms (ioadt tjf i>PaiiV ticA 

ASfiUACOWJURFliNTS fOJSKS f4,« 
CtMMfVu J dakjtfnii i^ariftinai *:aientrftHm pndmni 
htrt&t Aniha. virai^ ^apthtiM, liffoi. tK Vtt wdk 
DPaiai HL 

AOVeSTlIlE PACKS 1 Oft 2 EAlU PACTl * S DLSKS tiM 
PiMLk f: Hai^ Gtad, GidJem fitter. Ceutlt Doom. 
JtifWH u Eanh, ftbrU, Cutatoat, j^viiAenf ftnuwr 
Poet 2: Dra^ion Cavr, Wfrifl, Rmgt uf Itm, 

Lum v/J 

CARDABOARUGAmS 4 DISKS UM 
Cliitda. CriMfour, Manapoti (English vtruanfi, 
Madtrmnd mk math martt 

SEWr GAMES GALORE PACK J DISKS t4M 
Ovtr Xy Games am S Jislal tivtudrspras famei sack ^ 
Sky fight. Dad. Tnet Tytdm. FiYfin-lMe, Dipiramms. 
Chest. Uamafioty, OtMhf. S§wt Aft. Mr Tr^ CaammL 
mad tmidr mare* 

immEs PACKS U2. 3 OR4 
EACH PACK ^ f DLSKS un 

4 d^ffermt pactf »lrt the uiiftyam wdl trtr attd* 
Pack I camainA: Chet Solace dtrk (Sbadish Ditkmaster 
vSj&, Barkftar Utiirtirs I, J 3 4 

KDCCATIOS PACK I 3 UISKS tA«3 
Gtramn. GMse, GeiOmt. Clrm»m^. fTraimtasm. Cfar^. 
Fanmitla. Airfuit, Q/rnttv SiM- RihSAft-, R’inW Maker 
WotMDmlaaaHkaHdmear^UTIasfmekiscimtafirncii^ 
tedets and it tmctrdibit table far satasett 

TRIAIA PACK 4W5KS tXH 
fMilMk:s. Moifyinotid Trivia. Qmimastfr. TtekOi^lirja 
Gfotr^im Trfviat 

SfEW: SPORTS PACK 4 DISKS CJ.« 
TrHmt. Dinrnhiii SkUng, Cttr Raciii/s, Jkv PUtytr Saertr 

S EW! AJmo tSi IM V PACK 4 DISKS awh 
Slat Clam, Am/jiu^v. Dttptks. Gmvm Writ. Grav Stm. 
Orm,Pimtt 

NEW! PRINTER USER PACK 4 DISKS fA% 
tmmiedM^pt^AermmrTff tneb^s^Labei 
Dtdwmer. Iddoei Prtiitet. Pruiter Dmtr CmrrMar. Print 
Stmdto, Ptas Meat' 

M-W? ABTI-VTS PAtli 5 DISKS thM 
SpesVimiiM. C-iJfht, Image lot. fitter Pa i, fmagr 
faali, Pmet Acmn, Cltfift. Aida Pkf. V(^' /jf 

NEW! MUSCIAISSPACK 5DISKS UM 
Med H. SuMihiiirbh Jtrr Pn*. Okiaitzer fS Chaimclf i. 
Games Mata: Crtmar and Loads cfSampteri^ 

CLASSIC games PACK 5 DISKS fCfJ 
Pmsmm. tm^sden. Musdt Ctamnamd. ftam:ld>trr 
(Baiddeedmiki. Slat Cart. OtkeOa, Cbeu andMimt^ 

Iter HIT park dliA» w«i br boog^ linil} M 

SINIiLE DLSKS AT ONLY Wp? 

fttSlSiKSS 
MSOl BaidM (Home Antvmflujrj 
BJOS FkuAow lUkimlHut^ 
MJ04 Watdimgkt t Wtted pmeetsari^ 
BXS fAmak tSpetadshtetl 
bSCbU-f^tGetai weadpfKVOpri 
MXffJmnai tGmad Kerne acramm} 
BStlSfrrmiytJlivrri pmnleass iptr<iMihettf 
Mill kmdmr VJ 76 &he hri* PD Dad^sei 
§S30 Pemrpinst Cc ArrI inw IAmA dc-tMtw 
§SH Amtn^ot, (lV?i Tcyp PuhUrhmgi 
BS25 Ammtysnrtiif itmmectrai an^ysis. puphs etcl 

ITILmES 
CRO Mams htfier y2 i 

ST^ OU imalmiaes ^ MesnDOS 
l’4t» Imsoitmdi (^iftiitted 
V4d^ vs: fVwkbemk v2D tnokalikt i 
VdtSStdrt b^mMet yarn a mto^eeof CU( 
ItJiSpeftnmtmilaliaiirdkpr^iBmi 
UkblCtn^mslsiitK DukmasieTi 
V46S {enceikm gra^ niotieri 
|i*Wf EjtemsM KtHem 
UObS Am^beket itmts htgihresfikketi 
\J472 Cae^ Ikitai modem rfUMm/Ji 
1475 Mnsfud t Meuvden mth Sid - superhi 
irmUEsrnkmt 
ifOPS Drantm^ V2 SD (maps afdie-narUf 
Vtc^Smm *C- Mmmai *4 ^iks^ 
V*9tPC£mmbm^ 

GAMF^ 
A502 Dmgan Cmie tm tn*ts - JD ff^dacifk 
AS® Reiarn to Eoftk (great ^Eiite' strle ^act nadingl 
ASH Cem^ea (Ruk style 2 player aditmmrl 
ASfS Nrsh^kd disk, grahthe treasure - enapeaitiel 
GbOZMegahali 
0613 H f a neter ending ssttpiyrfpaszteifl 
G62(i Pipeftne tcommeniai ^fmddyl 
os:? Etempe from Jovi (fait aedan mocMne cadebtamn 
Gb63 Semite (mwsmbtamel 
0667Gomel Cheat Dttk (i60 theaafie tcimvHiat 

gameii 
ObRS UenmairTm iBnlhaiu Jeff hfintec jfemei 
G6S4 Master ef the fenm iGnvf/ Smonh lYiJ«if0kr>. 

Lmnpsetei 
4?6S5 Ndamnnfrianeafthehesrpiatfotntgiimest 
C6S6 (nsiders ClehisiiivTh jcfisd; motkei jfduh^j 
GtsHJ N^toieomr Wioiaie 
GfilSS'i.Mr'il': iPtap^ ieiei of super keiKOpter 

bhfsi^em'i^i 
OtdBPtm Pom Ohiwt iGreat arcade game - tAdUf /V 

ptamet*i 
GitlOSbapei if met ptciier ■ m rwatpem*! 
CHltllftCNS 
C?Oi Learn * Pisv (2 disks ji 
C7Q2TrainSet 
CTOS TaiGnp Caftmring Boai, 

Simtm SayifSpA'r Mojhs 
CTOS Treasure txti^ 
CTOS Snakes + Ladlen 
CTOTPatrit 
eWb Ctosafirt |7 mrg ■ snperb*ame}\ 
CmPrnrRmpdemh^ Sarde c 

7 

N&tfinti 
CfiO Htmttier fmdder ovr? wr fliiiuif Mivrl pmaiejt 
VTtf IKsdb? in H'mrfitJiliii/ iftwimurioif tpadlty ■ 

stmmng!} 

fjRAPMK'S 
tlRWl C-Ufdtf (Rrsy trocei 
GRSen DKM Ttwctt f/Turr J 
GRB03 Slide SKnr Conr^' H ^ Rd 
GR80S MemdeUnenGemeeiMoretM 
CRSm Cm^ s imtmi Dvi 
GMiiO Amoi Painur faadfmimpeatA 
(^KTJ S^iertrmpmaS fieiimi DPaua niait 
Gili26 Anglia (ti^h ^giusedfmsw} 
GH^ H^ah (Ham kfode Pic CavKTWMil 
GJ?A-P Mimdanim fmeatr maviiitf-act^ tnuk enmndt I 

mjme 
hmr Med Vjji) 
hm: Sound Irmcter Pm 

hms 14 Saa^esbtksfpe shove 
mi^KefrmJidrhta 
M9m Fume Cam^ur 

Simply phone y^-^tir onier thnfugh or sprtd a i heifite ftosial order. Fkas^ udiJ 60p tp cover pasi and packing. 

< 5 PUBLIC 
ANGLIA PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY 

I0«pl Af| ltS*^ai^laghFbiad. Felndtim. SuM. IP11 THU 

TELE 
lU 
z 
o 
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Q. 
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CREO^gg 

0394 
283 
494 

FREE CATALOGUE WITH ORDER 
UTILITIES 

Ut67 
um 
U176 
U166 
U175 
Ut74 
U173 
U172 
U170 
U1S4 
Uie3 

Uf71 
U1&B 
U164 
U165 
U160 
U159 
UlSa 

U144 
U133 
U141 
U127 
U180 
U179 

GAMES 

PC Emulator 
Crossword Collection (2J 
Starchart 
Supplex impiodor 4 
Word Frenzy 
Talking Colouring Book 
Desk Top Publishing 
Virus Catalogue 
Icon Magic 
Slick Utilities 
Vogue utilities 
Messy Sid 
600 Business Letters 
RSI AickJ on 1 
RSI Add on 2 
Cartoon Brushes 
Flexibase 2.0 
Spectra Paint 3.2 
Ouickbench 
Slideshow Creator 
Jas Super Vims killer 
KeVs Emulator Disk 
Convertors 
Ozone Utiltiies. 

Megapel I 
Air Ace/Sealance 

G062 
G064 
G062 Go Lobby 
G065 Uamatrort 
GOOa Treasure Trap 
G038 Buggy Commando 
G066 Risk 
G050 Seven Tiles 
G056 Attic Attack 
G057 Truck^in On (2> 

GOOe Star Trek |2) 
G011 Castle of Doom 

DEMOS 

D127 Paradise Genesis Demo 
D126 Fantasy ForoeA/oyage 
D12S Elearic Touch Melted Experience 
D124 Virtual World 
D123 Flypast An imation 
D122 Conga Man Animation 
DT21 Taxt Driver 
0120 E.S Animations 
0119 Pogo Animaiton 
0118 Coyote II Animation 
0117 At The Movies Animation 
0114 Star Trek (2) 
0112 Sgt Pepper (2) 
oil0 Pink Floyd ' The Wall (6} 
0101 Bobocop 

MUSIC 

M079 Vertical Mystical Tunes 
M07e Zarch Music Collection 4 
M077 Hanisis 5 
M076 Weird Wizard Music Collection 
M075 Paradis - Mytene Farmer 
M074 Analog Music Disk 
M073 Octalyzer Music 
M072 US 00 Player VoL 1 
M071 Mozan (2) 
M070 Nightbreed Music Demo V 
MO 69 Taipan 
M067 Technomania. "91" 

SUDESNOWS 

S051 
SOSO 
S049 
S048 
S047 
S046 
S045 
S041 
3036 
S037 

Pentagon Slides 
50^s Slideshow (2) 
Bet^ Boo 
Reflections 
Movie Slideshow 
40 Images (2) 
Zoom Slideshow 
Viz Rude Jokes (2) 
Debbie Harry Slideshow 
Startrek Images 

LPD47 
LPD46 
LPD45 
LPD43 
LPD33 
LPD21 
LPD25 
LPD29 
LPD37 
LPDI 
LP04 
LPD8 
LPD10 

SMQB 
All 5 Balloonacy 
A119 Electro-Cad 
A123 Easy Street Game 
At32 Family History Database 
A135 Simon Says/Space Maths 
A146 Fruit Machine 
A063 Hack Magic Demo Creator 
A006 STOS to Amos Convertor 

Dirty Cash VI .06 
Magpies Clip Art t 
Music Box 
Amos Laserzone 
Amos Creative Adventure Toolkit 
Quingo 
The Mission 
Big Top Fun 
Rod^et Maths 
Colouring Book 
Thingamajig 
Work & Play 
Word Factory 

fred fish 
1-520 

1-Bag 1-56 
Amos 1 - 293 

De/a Vu 
1-47 

Prices 
1-9._£1.25 
10-19..E1.00 
20+_£0.89 
MmimiHif order 

2 disks. 
We wehomo 

infftrnaffono/ 
orders* 

TEL 0236 
737901 

Access 

The above represenfs only a small selection ot our collection. Please call for new 
arrivals, or why not call Into our showroom. 

Prices Include postage and pacJn'np. Payment by Access/Wsa or make your cheques or P.O. 's payable to 
Office Choice:- Suite 14, Avon House, Town Centre, Cumbernauld G67 1EJ 

Our full range of software Is also available from our computer centre 
"Micro Choice" 30, Townhead, Kirkintltloch. 



ITS MASSIVE!! 
ITS THE ULTIMATE 
ARCADE GAME!! 
IT COULD BE YOURS! 

Min 111** 

• YOUR VERY 
OWN ELECTRONIC 
FRIEND! 

ilSWYOURgg|P 
wwtt TSSS *fSs p BLASTERPtOS *> 
mini COI.OUR T. 

mum & DAD! 

Calls colt 34p {cheap rate) and 45p (at all other times) per minute inc. VAL For winners list send S,A.E to: 
Megafone Ltd, Sandy lands House, Morecambe, LA3 IDG. Average call duration 5.5 minutes 

Ask your parents permission before you call. 



CORTEX 8Mb RAM EXPANSION 
for the Commodore Amiga A500/A1000 

IIUUVUVUVVWUU 

A Brain 

• Ejcternal fitting. Warranty remains intact 
• Fully implemented auto-configure 
• Fully operational through-bus 
• Uses standard 1M x 8bitor 1M x 9bit SIMMs 
• Complete with its own power supply unit (UK, 

US or EURO) 
• Designed with A1000 compatibility in mind 
• Zero wait-states 
• RAM test software 

the next best thing 2Mb-E239 4Mb-E3i9 eMb-E479 

CORTEX 512K RAM EXPANSION for the Commodore Amiga A500 

• Essential A500 upgrade - iMb Amiga is now standard 

• Functional equivalent of CBM A501 

• Lower power 1 Mbit DRAM 

• Latest technology high-quality components 

• "Fatter" Agnus compatible for 1 Mb CHIP RAM 

Lower profile enable disable switch 

Available with or without battery-backed cfock/calendar modufe 

£25.95] 
(£29.95 with clock) 

CORTEX EXTERNAL 3.5" FLOPPY DRIVE 

High“ quality silent mechanism 
Through port 

• Enable/disable switch 

f S@e CHIP UPGRADES section for 
Xetec RAM upgrade pnces 

e Xetec FastTrak hard disk system 
for A500 (AtOOO version avail- 
able to order) 8Mb FastRAM 
card (optional) Super-fast (9ms) 
auto head-pailc Quantum 52Mb 
P'o-Onve 

• Xetec FastCard Pius hard disk 
system (for A1500/A20CK)) featur¬ 
ing Seagate 48Mb auto head-park 
drrve space for 8Mb Fast RAM on 
board (using SIMMs) 

• Fully implemented auto-configure 
• Zero wait-states 
• Uses standard 1M x 8bit cw 1M x 9brt SIMMs 
• 2.4,6 Of 8Mb configurations possifate 

2Mb-El85 4Mb-e265 6Mb-£340 8Mb-£419 

CHIP UPGRADES 

I'SS'sa-s:! 

£6( 
* ROM Upgrade Version 1 3 . , 

upgrade for hard-disk users 
the FastFile System ' 

£35 
A3000 RAM Upgrades* Rrum- t 
column mode DRAM for 
station. IN STOCK NOW 

4Mb £249 

lid XefSd dis?' 

O.SMb.£25 iMh CAc If *.«, iMb.E45 2Mb.£35 

I® 1M X Ibit ORAM (for most A20on ^ 
I P'^ce same as 256K x 4b? 

^ FREE 
5 DISKS OF THE 

LATEST PD 
SOFTWARE 

WITH ANY PURCHASE 
FROM THIS AO' 
(DEMOS UPDATED 

REGULARLY) 

All prices include VAT and Postage & Packaging. Trade enquiries welcome 

Send cheques to: 
CORTEX DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY LTD (Dept AF) 
BRITANNIA BUILDINGS, 46 FENWICK STREET, LIVERPOOL L2 7NB 
• 24 HOUR SALES 051 -236 0480 • 24 HOUR FAX 051-227 2482 

* Free software i$ limited to one set per order and is supplied wiitx>ut wairanty 



otoroo SV8ASTER 
When you ore considering purchcss^ng a sound sampler there ore pler>lY to chCKX© from. Why compfomJse? your choice should 
be the new full featured STEREO MAOTR for the Amiga, with software that te designed from our top selHng Amiga sampler AM AS 
and a package that gives you more e)ftras than a M series BMW. By purchasir^g this state of the ort product which combine 
a quality sampler with the eicperHse of over 10 years of softwofe progrctfnming, you are purchasirig a top quality product with 
the knowledge that It Is not only compatible with existing Microdeoi products but will olso be with tuture or>es, 

What Is St&/oo Master 
Stereo Master is a tow cost, high quoHty sound samplef for the Amigo ronge of computers. The sampler corhidge included iTi 
this pockoge plugs into the prir^ter port at the rear of the computer and allows you to analyre the souxis comtno in from devices 
such os Personal Cassette Ftayers. Compoct Dbc Ptayers etc. or chcw^ge the way they sound using the Real Tme Special Effects 
or record them, Once in the computer STEREO MASTERS unique editor wi enobia you to edit the sourxJ in proctiCQiiy ony w<5 
you can Imagine. Once you have the sound sample how you want It, you rnoy iricorporate It into your own Demo's or use STEREO 
M/^STERS own built in scrnple sequencer to ptay bode the somple in sequence with other somplesf 

MAIN SCREEN 

The Spec/o/ fffeefs Software 
Fof the first lime ever you can emulate special sound effects In real time lust ISre the sound 
tobs con for fHm studios, ixxmdly the hardware to produce these effects would cost lOO's of 
times more thon this package. Features on the FX menu include; 

THE SPECIAL EFFECTS 
CONTROL PANEL 

* Built in real time special effects 
Including Echo, Reverb, Romp, Pitch i4>/down. Stereo bourse. Miiti echo 
Chorus. Phoser, Reverse and Pitch bend. 

‘ Fuly programnxsbie special effects so that customised effects con be recoNed 

|i^ii ililtui liM; [■*: 

3D DISPLAY OF SAMPLE 
FREQUENCIES (FFT) 

me Analyticat Soffivare 
A whole host of pro-type onolytioo! funettore Include; 
* 30 display of somple frequer>cies (Fast fourier transform) 
* 30 display oteo lrx:ludes 2D envelope dfeplay plus sompto Information, 
* Built In Stereo spectrum otTalyzer 
‘ Stereo Oscilloscopes with trigger markers 

STEREO SPECTRUM ANALYZERS STEREO OSCILLOSCOPES 

The SequeneUng Software 
Our built in sample sequencer ollows you to take up to 16 sample (memorv permitting) 
and sequence them into your own lionto'' mixes, features on the sequerreer irclude; 

* Real time entry of sequences from keypad * Sequence copy fuf>ctton 
* Step time entry of sequertces * Loop somple 
* 2 ^ereo chonni^ for sequencing ‘ Selectoble sequerice speed 
* Storyboard style editirvg * Dump/ro-edtt function 
* Di^d sequerice position displav • Test ftr^ction 
* Fast tofwofd/rewind confrois * 2 octave playbock 
“ FYogrom somple to keypad * Insert/delete sample in step time 
“ StQixj alone demo ptoyer dteploys IFF picture whilst playing sequence 

r m m I ' _ ^ 

L ■■ 'rtSW «_ 

THE SEQUENCER 
CONTROL PANEL 

O 1991 microdeal U.K. 
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

OMef InnovatlvB fmaturBS 
We know this product is yeors oheod of its lime arrd these addltiorxal feotures justify our boo^; 
“ New style stereo cartridge * Includes walkman type cable 
• Produces starx! alone executable sample files * PAL/NTSC full screen display 
• Fully multi tasking • Can create workbench icons 
• Saves in IFF/Row/lnstrumentl/S/S Ctetave * Save customised settings 

AMIGA STEREO MASTER ORDER FORM 
STEREO MASTER IS £39.95 Post & Packing £1 (All prices inc V.A.T.) 

BY PHONE 
WITH V.^^ 
CREDIT CARD '' 

(0726) 68020 

BY POST 
With cheque. Postal Order or Credit Cards. 

Name. 
Address 

.Postcode.. 
Credit Card Type.Expiry Date. 
Number . 

Please allow 28 days for delivery 
SEND TO: Microdeal PO BOX 68 St Austell Cornwall England PL25 4YB 



AMI6ANUTS UHITED 
169 DALE VALLEY ROAD, HOUYBROOK, SOUTHAMPTON, SOI 6QX. 

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTORS OF THE DEDICATED AMIGA CODERS CLUB DISKS 
EUROPEAN DISTRIBUTOR FOR THE WORLD FAMOUS T.8AG DISKS FROM MERLIN SOFTWARE 

MASTER VIRUS KILLER 2.2 Now recognises the 
dreaded Sha Validator virus.£5.00 
BU&6ASH; Kill the bugs, clean up the trash in the 
garden. A great kids game.£3.50 
877: 1 ACROSS 2 DOWN. A fully fledged 
crossword program (Data disk no. 1 is supplied 
free) for only £5.00. Data disks 2, 3, 4, & 5 now 
ready at £2.50 each. 
1038: SUPER AMIDASH. Do you remember 
Boulderdash? Re-live the fun again. 1Mb.£3.50 
1068: MOD PROCESSOR VI.92. Make picture 
and/or music progs, adjust pic height/width. This 
version will load the new 8 Channel Octamed music 
and is excellent!...£3.50 
1102: THE SPRITE DESIGNER. The easy way to 
design Sprites. By Frank Tout..£3.50 
1139: THE ADVANCED SCREEN DESIGNER. (A 
boon to all you programmers out there)_£4.50 
1161: INTUIMENU V3. The easy way to execute 
your programs. Treat yourself! .£5.00 
1199: THE AMIGW1UTS TEXT/VIDEO DISPLAYER. A 
brilliant new way to display your text!...£8.00 

hiio coding? - Want to Tht Antiga Coders Club is for 
youl ACC 1-4 is the first four compressed issues of an 
exceilent series for coders, if you art to the Amiga. If 
TOM wMrtf to icflm Assembly, using Dts*Pac, for our owm 
ACC special assnnhler diskf this is the club for youJ ACC h4 
{compressed} £2 V0^ Ptt Amiga Coders Chib disks are packed 
with source, hints, tips, advice from motiy of the well fejimm 
coders that are on the Amiga scene today Issue mtmhers 5-/7 
are tfowf aiailable. Please note, (exctuding the compressed 
introductory disk (ACC 1-4}, and no, 12} the price for each 
issue of the ACC disks is only £J.0O. ACC 12 is our birthday 
issue, it is a 2 disk set, and therefore the price is £6.00. 
Important notice! ACC disk prices wtW nse to L4.00each as of 
January 6th 1992. Amiga Coder Club specials Here is a /cm- 
priced assembler package for all you cttders out there in 
Amigaland. (Instructions on ifisl:). Received good 
£5.00. A note to ail customers, please remember to add 
post/packing, (See ie/ow,! 

Mike Simpson's A-GENE V3.28 (full 2 version} 
available directly from us. Price: Europe £15,00. Rest of 

World £20.00 * postage. The best genealogy prog. 

AMIBASE PflOFISSIONAL III. The additions to ttiis new two disk 
version database are exceHenl, (see reviews) Also contains a 

converter to alter files saved witti previous version of this program. 
Only £10.00 EC or £15 RoW (remember tf>e postage) 

WOR05 V3 by ACC editor Marft Meany. If you want to enter 
those anagram contests this is the program for you. It has a 

glossary of over 50,000 words!! Only £15,00 

INTO MUSIC? THEN THE {1Mb) 

EIGHT CHANNEL MIDI COMPATIBLE 

OctaMED V2 IS FOR YOU! 
It now contains fyll notation, including a notation 
editor with notation printing ^7 channel modes for 
high Quality, noirCPU stressirtg audio/split channels, 
smteen track display for Midi use and a tost of other 
new MIDI features. The final release of Teijo's PO 4 
Channel Med V3.2 is encoded into the program. 
Price is £20.00 for all European countries (£25.00 
R.O.W.), see ordering details below. Special half prk;e 
offer for purchasers of this months Amiga Format 
magazine if you return this month's coverdisk, 
containing VI, we will send you V2 for half price, (ie 
£10.50 for the EC). You must return the coverdisk 
containing VL 

EVEIiy ORDER FOR V2 WILL BE ENTERED INTO 
THE OctaMED VtZ FREE PRIZE DRAW 

1st PRIZE: Golcien Imese Hand Scanner. 
Slid: LCD Colour TV. 
3rd; £50 free pro^s 

Note ttof entry into the free prize draw 
c/oses on February Tsf 1992 

SUBSCRIBE SUBSCRIBE SUBSCRIBE SUBSCRIBE SUBSCRIBE 
If you would like to get hold of the Amiga Coders Club disks as soon as they are published, why rx>t send £33.00 and ask to 

go on the ACC rrailing list now? We wi send you each issue as soon as it’s ready, [appties to issue 14 onwards}. 

PIXASE NOTE THAT ISSUES RELEASED PRIOR TO ACC 14 MUST BE PURCHASED SEPARATELY 
IMPORTATfT NOnce SUBSCRPTlOhtS TO ACC WILL RISE TO £44.00 AS OF JANUARY 61h 1992 

If you would kke to take out a years subscnpbpn for the TBAG disks* (applies to issue 50 onward), simply send £33.00 and 
we will send you each issue w^ in advance of them becoming available from any other supplier. (Note that issues 50 to 56 

are ready now and wiO be sent upon jonng}. Issues reteased prior to TBAG 50 must be purchased separately ® £2.00 each. 
{Sijbscno4»ns from outside the EC* add an extra £6.00 for postage costs) 

Excluding TBAG, the above disks are copyright 
and not in the Public Domain. Please aad the 

following to Your order to cover return post and 
packing:* Ail EC Countries, (inc. U.K j, add 50p 

- Non EC £1.00 - Rest of World add £2.00. 
Payment must be made in pounds sterling only, 

orders from overseas customers must be by 
bank draught/Eurocheque etc. (We do not 
accept credit card orders). The new 1992 

catalogue will be available from 
Dec. 6th. £2.00 (includes post/pack). 

VISA 
nternat^ 

Dept AMFSC4, Unit 8A, Agp^^pn^usiness Centre, Cublington fI 

ORDER HOTLINB{^29^82277 GENERAL OFF! 
Wifig^jA LeighoiBuzzaitt), Beds. JlU7 pLB 

rOffitf682248 \aX: 0296_roE290 

OT SOT‘TW^‘R‘E <YOU9t yL9^IGPI 
EDUCATIONAL E ACCOUNTS ■ WORDPROCESSORS ■ MUSIC/SOUND 

Amos 
Amos 3D. 
Amos CeK|prl6f 
Art 0#paiP»nl 
Deluxe Fwm 3 
Deluxe Piiig4 
Deluxe 
Digtview Gmd.. 
Disney AoirM 
lnnagine...L„„ 
Fix mate.. 
Photon PmA £ 
Spectra fotoor 

Prof Draw 2....... 
Pacesetter 2. 
Pagestream 2.1 
Prof Page V2.0. 

Digicaic 
Maxiplan Plus 
Superplan 

HOW TO ORDEt 
OflOiR BY PHONE: Phoni) our otoflf hgtlWtpgga I 
A^wVisacard ouotirHi card number, name 

ORDER BY POST; chequed or postal otoers payS!!)1k 
INTERNATIONAL- Reese send name, address and 

atong with your order req. 

J^RY (£1 overset 

Audio^b^ferf 
BarmAPi^g 
Deluxe Myn 
Mastersoond 

51 (Music Package}..., 
;ns. Set (Music Pack) 
brtd Digitiser). 
fackage)... 

ProtexilVS.O. 
Prowrrtf 3.... 
Ouickwto... 

...67.99 
169.99 

Samd Samplflf.35.99 
TiMro (Sound Sampler).27.99 

Answer Back Junior (8^11 
Answer Ba<^t Svwr (12*Ai|uH) 
Better Maths yre)....,. 
Better Spelling (8-14^).,.. 
CouTrt & Add (under 7s) 
Fun School 2 (under 6).. 
Fun School 2 (8^) ............. r 
Fun S^iooi 2 (over &).... 
Fun School 3 (under £)............. 
Fun School 3 (5-7).... 
Fun Sdiod 3 (over 7}............... 
Fun School 4 (under 5}.. 
Fun School 4 (5-7)....... 
Fun School 4(7-11)_....... 

German MMter... 
Hennetta's Book of (under m |U}„*J7,49 
Hooray For Henrietta (5-12+). 
Italian Tutor.......V........! 3.99 
Junior Typist (S-IO yrs).. 
Lets Spell At Home (4^ipy 
Lets Spell Out end About (4-' 
Magic Maths (4-8 yrs)...\..r 5.99 
Ma^ Storybook (6-14 yrs)........999 
Maths Mania (8-12 yrs).. 
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing..1\9§ 
Mix and Match (under S’s). .17\' 
Puzitebook 1 (S-Adun)......I3.e ^ 
Puzilebook 2 (5-Aduli)......13.99^ 
Spanish Tmoi.....—.13.99 
Spelbook (4-9 yis) ..„...........S.99 
Spellbound (7^18+)'.     17.49 
Things to do with Words (5-12 yrs).........14.49 
Things lo do with Numbers (5-i2 yrs) ..*.*.*.14,49 
Throe Bears (S-10 yrS)____15,99 

* Produot not yet releeeed 
All price* Include VAT AH goewi* 

■labiect to evvllebliltj* Prioea eubject 
to cliange wltboot notice. EftOE 

i Accownts ..  .119.99 
^ Combo....,..45.99 
.. 22.99 

oynt$2.„.„,„....„..„.32.99 
I Finance Managar .............24.99 

\ Susinflss Accounts ...59.99 
3.   38.99 
3E...,.,...47.99 

DATABASES 
Superbasfl Personal2..,,™..29,99 

Pen 

.......71.95 
DigitiSflf) - .4e.« 

.49.99 

Trenswrite 
Wordworth. 
Wofdpeflect 4.1 

.29,99 

.79.99 

.„...34.99 
..4599 
.,35.99 

GRAPHICS/ANIMATION | VIDEO DIGITISING 
...32.9 

...Mm 
.125.99 
...58,99 

TO aa 

r"49.® 

VidlAiiiiP*^fome ...109.99 
i^r (Also works with Newtek).. .84.99 

UTILITIES 
3 with dock..,,,,.*.,.29.99 

.—......4499 

. *-.........-2999 

. ...*..59.99 

....,.„„„.15999 
Re Mouse (with free Operallon 

1 Fighter),., ...21.99 

FREE _ 
Please allow up lo 

BUNDLES 
Syperbase Personal 2 + 5t2K Mem Upgrade ...44.99 
Penpal + 512K Memory Upgrade79.99 
Penpal + SupertMise Personal 2....79.99 
The Works Platinum (Wordprocessor, Spreadshset. 
Datibase, Communk^ettori Package),.,_79 99 
Odd Dish Office (Wordprooessor, SpreedaheeL 
Dasibw#. DTP)... 89,99 
The Complete CokHir SokJlion {vwi Amiga 
+ VIdt Chrome + RGB Colour Spliiter, Photon 
Paid, PSU + Loads)...  149,99 
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MAIL ORDER 

214 

AMOS 
Tliey call it The Creator! A superb easy-lo*use 

programming language for creating games, educatiimal 

programs - almost anything! Comes complete with 

AMOS Sprites 600. LATEST VERSION! 

Description Price Order NIo 
AMOS ~£35.95 AMISS 

Amos Compiler & 3D 
AMOS SD brings the ease of use of 3D Consintcmn 

Kit but w ith ihc flexibility and fuU power of the AMOS 

language. With the AMOS Compiler all your AMOS 

creations will run faster and use less disk space. 

Description Price Order No 
Amos Compllsr £21.99 AM222 
Amos3D £24.99 AM223 

AF T-shirt 
The extremely exclusive limited-edition Amfeti F<frmar 

T-shirt is now available to Amigo Format readers. It 

features the 'Lichtenstein' cover of Issue 20 in a large 

four-colour back print, new Af logo on the front. 

Description Price Order No 
Amiga Format T-shirt £8799 AM225 

Amiga Format 
Mail Order 

The latest and greatest 

offers at simply the 

best possible prices. 

Home Accounts 2 

Home Accounts 2_ L 

ODigita's brand-new upgrade of their ever-popolar home finance 

system is further evidence of their cornmiimeni lo quality in both 

i presentation and functionality. Extensive features keep track of all 

[ your financial affairs, even if you run a small business. It won the 

Formuf Gold award in our sister magazine ST Format and you can 

try it out for yourself on the CovertJisk of this issue. 

Description Price Order No 

Fun School 4 

OTTie late SI versions of the top-selling home educational programs are 

here! The Fm School series aims to teach basic skills to children 

I via enjoyable games. The new^ series comes in three different 

I flavours, aimed at three age groups: Teddy looks after the under 

fives^ Freddie the Frog caters for the five-to-scven year olds, while 

Sammy the Spy is there for eight-to-elevens. Each age level has six 

different games. which leaches and tests different facts and concepts. 

Description Price Order No 
Teddy Disk £17.99 AM231 
Frog Disk £17.99 AM232 
Spy Disk Home Accounts 2 £44.99 AM229 £17.99 AM233 



MAIL ORDER 

Flight of the Intruder 
An excelleni flight $im which lets yoy take to the skies 

in an F'4 Phantom jet as well os an A6 Inirudcr 

bomber. Authentic aerial thrills designed by the team 

who pul the mighty Falcon together (Af rated 88 %). 

Description Price Order No 
FllghtofttM Intruder S33M AM23d 

First Samurai 
ir you havenl played the demo on Coverdisk 23. you 

should do! You'll be amazed by the look and sound of 

this oiienial seek-and-slay game, but you'll realise the 

hidden depths of gameplay, too... 

Description Price Order No 
Hrat ^mural £17.99 AM227 

Jimmy White's Snooker 
The Fcmnat Gold snooker game, with an amazingly 

playable 3D system conceived by master programmer 

Archer McClcan. One of the most enjoyable games of 

the year to date. 

Descriptiori price Order No 
jimmy Mite's Snooker £22.99 AM2^ 

Back Issues 
Why miss oui on invaluable mfonisaiiofi just 

because you didn't buy an issue wiien it weni on 

sale? Back issues even come complete with the 

onginal Coverdisk: see Pages 198*9 lo find out 

what was in each issue. While >ou*re about it, 

why not get a binder to collect your new issues? 

ISSUE Price OfdcT No 

Issue 14 £4.00 AMF14 

Issue 15 £4.00 AMF15 

Issue 16 £4.00 AMF16 

Issue 17 £4.00 AMFI7 

Issue 18 £5,00 AMFI8 

Issue 19 £4.00 AMFI9 

Issue 21 £4.00 AMF21 

Issue 22 £4.00 AMF22 

Issue 23 £5.00 AMR? 

Issue 24 £5.00 AMF34 

Issue 25 £4.00 AMf^ 

ls.sue 27 £4.00 AMF27 

Issue 28 £4.00 AMF28 

One binder £4.95 AMIOg 

Two binders £9.00 AMI09 

All prices include postage, packing and VAT 

Mo Hidden Extras ' 

HOTLINE 0458 740TI 

Naksha Mouse & li’acey 
Improve your mouse control with this high-quality 

replacement mouse. It comes with Tracey, a special 

loo) (RRP £7.99 but free to you!) which will allow you 

to trace pictures with the aid of your mouse. 

Description Price Order No 
fidicaiha Mouse and Tracey £28,99 AMI91 

Technosound Turbo 
The updated sampler from New Dimensions will not 

only grab digitised sounds but also allows you to 

sequence them into full compositions. It even features 

MIDI linking, so you can use it with MIDI instruments. 

Di^rjption _ Price Ordef_No 
TecItnoMHllKl Turbo £27.99 AMf» 

See our remarkable Subscription offer on Page 198! 
j---- 

j Amiga Format Mail Order 
; Name SEND THIS FORM TO: 

I Add«rss Amiga Format 
I Future Publishing 
[-- Ltd, Freepost, 
! - Somerton, 
I Telephone No._ Somerset, TA11 7BR 

Order No. 

Price Description 

Total Order 

Method of payment f please circle) Access • Visa • Cheque « PO 

Please make all cheques payable to Future Publishing Limited. 

Credit Card No. [ 

No stamp required 
if posted in the 
United Kingdom, 
Channel Islands or 
the Isle of Man 

For overseas orders 
call Nikki for prices 
on 0458 74011 

Expiry Date | 
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YOUR AMic 
QUALITY PRODUCTS 4 

at affordable prices 
W.T.S. ELECTRONICS LTD 

British Made 

A500 FkO-RAM board 
1/2 MEG UPGR:4DE 

Latest design incorporates chipmem option at no extra cost 

Increases computer memory from 1/2 Megabyte to 1 Megabyte 

Allows all 1 Megabyte software to run 

Direct replacement for Commodore A501,16 Chip Technology 

for complete compatibility. 

without clock lOC- wi with clock 

SUPRA RANGE 
iiV the most cost effective, highest quality, technologically advanced products available %V 

- 8Mb r4EMOit- EXPAIs-'SION 

500RX 1Mb 
500RX 2Mb 

SUPRA MODEMb 
O 100% Hayes compatible 
O Tone Pulse auto dial/answer 
u RS232 Interface 
O Internal diagnostics 
O Programmable number 

storage 

Supra 2400.......XI 19.00 

Supra 2400 +.XI 74.00 

Supra 9600..X499.00 

O Simply plugs into the side port of the Amiga 500 

0 Auto configures to work in conjunction with computer memory 

O Easily expandable from 1Mb - 8Mb using latest Zip chips 

O Proclaimed as being the best expansion available 

O This neat robust unit is set to revolutionise the market. 

il ' 500RX 4Mb..S273.GL 
^ ^ 1 ,0-3 500RX 8Mb.£423.00 

A2000 MEMORY UPGRADES 
compatible - OMb..Xn9.00 

2Mb..X179.00 

4Mb..X289.00 

8Mb..X409.00 

GVP 52Nb HARD DISK CARD l-8Mb 
EXPANDABLE MEMORY..£299.00 

High quality 
High specification 
Anti click 
Long moulded cable 

A500 Internal replacement drive...X59.00 
8372 Fatter Agnus Chip (allows Chipmem feature).X52.00 
1.3 Kickstart Chip....X36.00 

A500 HIGH 
CURRENT 

POWEF STWY 
0 Allow addition of many 

peripherals without 
damage to computer 
or power supply 

“ Switch mode design 

British Made 

> All prices include P&P & VAT Jr Please add £5.00 if you require 24 hour courier to your door or parcel post will be used Jr 12 month warranty A 

W.T.S. ELECTRONICS LTD, Chaul End Lane, Luton, Beds. 
Tel: 0582 491949 



FLOPPY DISK DRIVES 

MUST SKW AMHIK OWNKRS except 

for lucky A15(M^ owners, who gel two disk 

drives when they buy the machine - get \er\ 

lired of swapping disks, \Mieihcr you're sav¬ 

ing pictures from Drfu.w Painr, doing some 

word processing or jusi playing a iwo-disk 

game, swapping disks is so irritating! 

The reastm why this happens is eas) to 

understand. When the computer needs to Uxik 

at a file on a floppy that isnl present in u 

lloppx drive, it stops what it's doing and dis¬ 

plays a message asking you to insert the disk it 

needs. The machine can't very well hum 

around for the disk and plonk it in the drive - 

which means that you. the user, have to rind 

the disk and slick ii in, 

What can happen is that the Amiga needs 

some infomtation from a disk, and as soon as 

it's finished asks for the last one you put in. 

Imagine whai copying disks is like, if you 

haven't ever tried it - an endless sucession of 

ejecting disks and inserting them. Mind-numb¬ 

ing in the extreme. But there's nothing you can 

do unless you get an extra drive. 

The proNem is not confined to ihe Amiga 

- the situation is the same on virtually ail disk* 

based computers. The fact is that most 

computer manufacturers make most of their 

machines with at least two drives huilt in - 

Commexiore don't. 

This situation really affects every .Amiga 

user. Whether you're playing multi-disk 

games, copying disks or trying to program, an 

extra drive (or even two!) makes life easier 

and prolongs the life of the internal disk dris c. 

C>ne importunl pfilnt to bear in mind is that 

although in theory the Amiga can have up to 

four floppy drives connected at onec, the stan¬ 

dard A5tM) someiimes Ciinnm cope with more 

than one extra drive. This is due to the fact that 

some (not ail) A5CK) power supplies are a tiiflc 

puny and exiema) drives rely on the Amiga to 

provide the juice. 

One TAay to avoid an expensive expansion 

being rendered useless by lack of ptmer i$ to 

take your power supply and expansions to the 

shtjp and try tmr the equipment on tme of their 

computers. If the Amiga's power light goes 

dim and the drive speeds up and slows down, 

you’ll know you have probJems. 

Anmhcr pt)int to bear in mind is that every 

floppy drive needs some memory in order to 

iiperate: actually, abtmt 25-3(JK. This may 

seem irivial, but on a .M2K Amiga that's quite 

a chunk. Even on a I.Mb Amiga, you may rind 

that some programs crash due to lack of mem¬ 

ory^ with ex tern aJ drivetsj connected. 

The answer to the problem is to disconnect 

the drive when youVe running memory-hun¬ 

gry pTograms, particularly graphics and 

aniinaiiun stuff. It’s such a pain, though, to 

base to lum off your computer and riddle 

around the hack to disconnect the lead. W'hLch 

is why a lot i>f drives have an on/off sw itch: to 

deaciivate the drive without unplugging it. 

There are plenty of factors to consider when 

buy ing an external floppy drive, but the main 

one. perhaps surprisingly, is not civst. Most 

drives cost between £50-£(iri and you 

shouldn't penny-pinch to get the best deal. 

Loose 'n floppy 
If you've not bought an extra floppy drive by now, you'll be tearing your 

hair out with with those disk-swapping blues. Pat McDonald tests all 

the floppy drives on the market and tells you what's best and why. 

E.Kiernal lloppies are probably the most 

compatible expansion you can get - they all be 

have e.xacily alike, with minor gimmicks to 

distinguish them. 

So liH>k at the extra fealurev of all the 

drives. If you're careless about checking 

read/write protect labs land are prone to catch¬ 

ing the (.xid vims) the PCSSriB lotiks attractive. 

Alternatively, you may prefer to keep a man¬ 

ual check using the track display on the 

Golden Image .'^A-ID. Or you might be a 

CDTV owner who wants a sleek, black 

Roclite. W'hat I'm trying to say here is don't 

buy the most convenient drive. Buy one that 

A QUICK WORD 
About tht tpMtl rating In the toltowing reviewer ih» speed of e floppy-drive reed¬ 

ing end writing date is determined by the Amiga, not the drive. So you shouldn't 

think that the speed Is a iwsrk of data flying on to and ofl a disk. Instesd. Tve 

tested the time It lakes for a disk s icon to appear on Workbench after insertion, 
which does vary guantiflably from drive to drive. 

DAISY CHAINS 
The Amiga has only got one connector for disk drives, right? So how do you con¬ 
nect more than one external disk drive? They can't plug Into the tame place, can 
they? No, they don't, is the simple answer. 

You ptug the first Itoppy disk drive into the computer, plug the second sster- 

nei into e connector on the beck ol the first ar>d the third Into the tieck of the 

second. Now you can appreciate why it's called daisy chaining' - but remember, 
for the system to work all external drives, except the last In the chain, must have 
a connector (called a through port). 

>x>u'll be happy working with fnr ihc next rive 

years tavenige time life time of floppy drives). 

And don't buy one with holes in the case ~ it 

will die as soon as you spill some coffee on it. 

Tinativ, before I get down to the nitty-gritty 

reviews, a few general words of advice. D^m’t 

unplug or conned any floppy drives while the 

computer is turned on. Not only can it damage 

the internals of the computer, but it's totally 

pointless. The machine checks how many disk 

drives arc available only when it's turned on. 

Whenever you insert a new disk into a 

drive, check that the metal shutter Is wiirking 

pn>pefly. Just put your ringer on the top of the 

disk and move the shutter back and fonh a few 

times, tf the shutter is dodgy, it can fall off 

when you put the disk in the drive, making 

taking it out again the devil's own job. 

When you pul a label on a disk, try to take 

off the old one. 'You might have to scrape off 

as much of the old label as possible, because 

they tend to be sticky little hligbiers, hut it's 

worth the effort. As labels build up on disks, 

the disk gets thicker. Usually such a disk will 

go into a drive, but it*s getting it out that can 

be the problem, Try pressing down on the uip 

edge of the disk as you press the eject button, 

to squeeze the disk so it can slide out. 
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FLOPPY DISK DRIVES ^ 

When the first Amiga, the A1000, appeared in 19B5, Commodore 
released an official drive to complement It - the A1010, Featuring 
a through port (but no on/off switch} it was all right for Its day^ but 
It had the styling of an AlOOO - square with rounded edges. 

A lot of people who bought the A1000 also bought the A10I0, 
and when they upgraded the computer they kept their disk drive. 
You can stilt get them second-hand, and so long as you don't 

mind unplugging It every so often to run cer¬ 
tain programs It's good. Commodore soon 
realised that it just didn't look right with the 
groovily-styled A500. SO they bought out a 
'successor'^ the AlOtt. 

The A1§11 is naff. It has no through 
port, ostensibiy because some A500s can 
only power one external disk drive. Why 
don't you just (It a porkier power supply, 
Commodore? Again it has no on/off switch, 
presumabiy because Commodore like mak¬ 
ing people turn off their machines and 
unplugging the beast. 

The Chlnon mechanism Is noisy and no 
faster than (he internal drive (the slowest 
drive at recognising that it's got a disk In It), 
The front cover falls off when the drive is 
knocked ^ accidents do happen, so they 
have to be accounted for. The plastic case 
appears to have no holes for hot coffee to 
spill Into, but they are there: jual hidden 
beneath seme plastic struts. The drive can 
be used with other externals (I've got It 

CBM A1011 
£99.99 ■ Commodore 

0628 770088 

plugged in with two others right now). 
Remember, it must be the last link In the 
chain, if you buy two A1011S, only one can 
be connected at a time. 

The AlOtl does do Its job, but there are 
no frills at all. It doesn't even have a dust flap 
to prevent extraneous nasties from finding 
their way Into the slot where the disk Is 
inserted. At the price, If you buy one after 
reading this review you need your head 
examined. A1012 please. CBM. 

CBM A1011 

SPHD • • 
fto fHtcr at rfrcoQrtistng ditks ttian tha intarnal. 

DOCUMENTATION • • E 
Good anough - no ifK:h[ntcj]i inro. 

ACCHSSIBILITY • • • 
Tha laad la iong anoygh. 

PIATURKS__ • I 
tl a avan worae than ita ptadaceiaor. 

VALUE m 
A biatani np-oft il I «vflf uw one. 

JMkt 34% 
A US*based company^ Zydec produces stuff that usually has an average-to-good specU 
ficatlon with some quality packaging to help shift the product through the shops. This 
drive Is In no way an exception to Iheir normal working practices. 

Ft's got a standard'sized Citizen mechanism (not the same as the newer one by (he 
same company fitted in the Rocllte) which happily copes with most situations - It's 
quiet enough and doesn't click. A 
through port and on/off switch are 
fitted as standard. 

The metal case Is a standard off* 
the-shelf electronics wholesalers job, 
with no sort of contouring at all. It's got 
some cooling vents in it, which are 
totally unecessary and let In any stray 
liquid. At least they're masked with a 
fine mesh, to stop debris getting In and 
ruining the mechanism. 

The documentation Is (as far as I 
can tell) non-existent, but as all you 
have to do is take It out of the box, flick 
the switch to on, plug it in and boot the 
machine, It'a not a problem. 

An average drive, with a couple of 
design faults that a bit of sellotape can 
fix. I wish I could say more about It, but 
It's so dull. 

zydec 
£55 approx ■ Evesham Micros (0386 765500) 

ZydDc Floppy Drive 

SPEED • • • 
A litUe taster then the (nternel drive. 

DOCUMENTATION • 
Lacking tQiAlly. but that ft nd a problem. 

ACCESSIBILITY_» ♦ » 
Average case, averaga laad. 

FEATURES • • • 
Standard feature^, no extrat at all. 

VALUE_» E ♦ 
Depend! where you buy h. 

IMio 50% 

QTec EX-310 
£55 ■ No known UK supplier 
Wow. This drive is a copy of the Zydec one, the only outward differ¬ 
ence being that it has a little QTec sticker on the front. Who really 
makes them - Zydec, QTec or a third party? 

The probable answer Is coincidence. The same whoiesalers sup¬ 
ply the components and the firms make up their drives. There's only 
so many ways that you can actually make a floppy unit. 

I only mention the drive because it appeared under myaterious 
circumstances in the AFoffice. We have no idea who sells It and the 
price (like all the prices we quote In this review) given above is a 
guideline of what to expect. 

1 did say 'outward' appearance. The screws which hold the case 
together are made of a soft alloy which soon distorted when I 
attempted to take the drive apart. Short of using a hacksaw - which Is 
a little extreme even for me -1 can't be sure what make of mechanism 
it contains. Probably a Citizen. 

If you come across the QTec drive, treat it like the Zydec 
(reviewed above). It's not the best drive, but It will do all the standard 
tricks that external floppies perform. 



1m|4i Prfktftvt C C liarniKa flia ima.iia llkarminir ujiW 

"it's bloody brilliant" 

"one hell of a performer" 

"if you need a professional word 
processor Protext is perfect" 

"nothing else available comes close 

$T FORMAT 

COMPUTER SHOPPER 

AMIGA COMPUTING 

STAPPUCATIONS 

PRODATA L2 
New versm of Prodato iww wiHi p«ll*ikiwn 
ivieiius, mouse or keyboard operofioa, 
outofflfitic record numbering^ merge dafobose^ 
Mstantoneovs fStering, prologue form, edit 
fields» any order, 2‘acrosf lobd printing. Full 
detoils Qvoiloble from Amor. 

Price: ESS^VAT, upgrade from vM C20WAT. 

PRICES (including VAT ond delivery) 

For Commodore Amigo, Atori ST or TT. 
Protect 5.5 C152JS 
Upgrode from 5.0 to 5.S £30 
Upgrode from 4.2/4.3 to 5.5 £60 
Please return ymr migml disks wAen upgrading 

French or Gerrmm ipelRng dictionory £35.25 
When upgrading pleose retm any extra spell (k(king 

dkfhrwrks for o update to the revised verskm. 

... with Pretext S.S becoirse the pop up thesaurus will 

provide you with inspiration whenever you need it. With 

words provided by Collins the thesaurus hus 43,000 moin 
entries and 827,000 responses! 

Protext 5.5 introduces enhonced text lormotting options, 

Automotic hyphenation lets you produce a welhspoced 
poge loyout without the bother of manually putting in 
soft hypherts. Protext determines the correct hyphenation 
points by algorithms ond look-up tables. Elimination oF 
widows and orphans is also provided. You will m longef 
need to worry about those infurioting single lines at the 

top or bottom of poges. Pretext formats the text to ovoid 
these os you edit the text. Extro blank lines al the top of 

0 page con be suppressed. 

New document arnifysis features provide o wealth of 

information about your text. You con exomine a list of 
all the words used • alphabeticallY or by the number of 

occurrences. Other statistics shown include average word 
length, overoge sentence length and a table of the 
number of lines on each page. 

mtxjrrxf •none 

Enhanced file selector with different sorting 
methods, bulk copy ond erase. 

^ ProdotQ users * mail merge directly from Prodota 
hies, no need to export. 

'ii Mail merge: nested repeal loops. 
JV New window-based help focilities, 
^ Improved line drawing. 

^ Spelling checker flrtds repeoted word and missing 
capital letters. 

A Conversion to and from WordStar 5.5 ond 
Mkrosoft RTF 

^Si Full printed d«umentatmn of new features. 

i$tdludM' • • ’ 

Choke of pull-down menu or keyboard operotion, 
extensive printer font support ond proportional 

formatting while editing, up to 36 hies open, split screen 

editing, chorocters for 30 languages, index and contents, 
footnotes, newspaper column printing, file sorting, 

mocros, indent fobs, mail merge programming longuage, 
exec hies and the Fastest search and replace around. 

Ahogether the most comprehensive word processing 
software for your Amigo or ST. 

# 

'Or Both Protext 5.5 and Prodata require 1Mb of memory o yWWL 
krnoT Ltd (as), 611 Lincoln Road, Peterborough PEI 3HA. Tel: (0733) 68909 Fax (0733) 67299 



ROCTEC 

'^0 . 

- i 
■i 

5.25" 
360KB/880KB 
Switchable 
External Drive 

RocLite 
The Slimmest and Lightest 
3.5” 880KB External Drive 

Classical 3.5" 
880KB External Drive 

^ Roi:Knight 
'Anti-Virus Device 

‘ Write Protection, Virus Prevention 
Ttack Location Display 

'i... __ 

Internal Drive 
for A500/A2000 

512KB RAM 
« * - -.ji 

RocGen Plus 
Video-Thru and RGB-Thru Ports 
Variable Fading Effect 
Inversion of Overlay Function 
External Key-In Port 

2MB RAM 
Expansion Card 

RocHard 
Hard Disk Drive 
Builtdn Autobooting 
On-Board-RAM 

Option up to 8 MB 
Optional IDE/SCSI Hard 

Manufactured by TYade Inquiries: 
ROCTEC ELECTRONICS LTD. SDL Tel: 081 300 3399 
9/F Win Win Ind. Bldg.. ZYE Tel: 0293 538 666 
18 Lee Chung Street, 
Chai Wan, Hong Kong 
Teh (852) 897 3869 
Fax: (852) 558 8099 

Amiga is a re^stered tradRmarlt. of Commodore-Amiga. luc. 



FLOPPY DISK DRIVES 

Cumana CAX354 
£74.03 ■ Ladbroke Computing (0772 203166] 

Power PC880B 
£5SB Power Computing (0234 273000) 

Cumana tiave been making external floppy drives since before the Amiga 
ivas even Invented. It comes as no surprise that this offering is simple, well- 
designed and a tittle bit expensive. 

You get the two main features that every floppy disk drive needs: a 
through port and an on/off switch. It's a little boring and normal, but some 
people like that approach. 

For rellabllily purposes I can definitely say that It’s very good - Trent's 
been using one for over a year and It's never had any problems. The Chin on 

mechanism has been made very quiet, by simple anti-click circuitry. Speed- 
wise the CAX3S4 is nothing special, barely beating the Internal drive by a 
second or two when a disk Is inserted. The cable is ^ust long enough to put 
the drive at the side of an A500, but I found it was easier just sticking It on 
top of the computer. 

One Important point to bear in mind is that although the official 
Cumana price Is displayed above (ir>cluding VAT), many suppliers sell it for 
substantially less. Expect to pay around £65 lops. 

This drive was put together by somebody who didn't really want people 
like me to tearing it apart, There are no holes or gaps in the plastic to spill 
liquid Into, and ITS snapped together In two parts. Clever without being 

too complicated. 
There are many adver- 

tlsments at the moment for 
this drive which claim that 
It's ultra quiet, and indeed It 
Is. Mind you, you would 
probably need a micro¬ 
phone and a decibel meter 
to actyalty prove the point, 
as every drive that Is 
reviewed here had the same 
basic antl*cllck circuitry, so 
hte message Is simple: 
don't believe the hype. 

The Cumana is a really 
good, hard-working drive 
that's maybe just a little too 
expensive but does Its ^ob 
very well. It's quiet and 
unassuming. 

Cuifianii CAX 354 

SPEED mmm ' 
About avtrvge for an axtarnal disk dOva 

POCUMEiiTATlOW_♦ B 
Not A lot, but it'8 a slralghtrorward drive 

ACCESSIBILITY • • # • 
No hol«4 and an aocafrtabla laad 

FEATURES • • • 
Standard ■luh, but it'i quiat 

VALUS__ 
Msyb* a little bit (C1Q) akp«naiv«. 

No 57% 
— 

Controversial, the PC660B has a number of extra features to make it weil worth a look, 
Ifs housed In a long, slightly contoured (and unholed) plastic case, and has those 
standard features of any good external floppy: a through port and on/off switch. 

Inside there's a Sony mechanism (nice to see someone using a decent brand) and 
a fair amount of circuitry. The drive is usually very quiet (more on that later) thanks to 
an anti-click board, and there's a couple of other widgets which make It very attractive. 

The PCeaOB works In three modes, selected with a switch. In normal mode. It's a 
well behaved, unobtrusive external drive. Switching it to anti-virus mode automatically 

write-protects all floppies (Including those In other drives). No data can be written on 
to any floppies, so a virus cannot infect any disks at alt Neat. Bear in mind this feature 
doesn’t stop viruses - it's not a virus hunter/checker, and It doesn't know what a one 
Is. You could have a virus for years and not even know. It's a good feature, but when 
you turn It off (and you have to if you want to save any data) any viruses will start 
copying themselves. You'll still need to check tor viruses, but the chance of them dam¬ 
aging disks if reduced. 

The other feature is the addition of some disk back-up hardware, This, when used 
with the supplied software, will attempt to copy any disk, and by-passes many forms 
of copy protection. Note that it cannot cope with all forms of protection, but the device 
can back up some disks which you normally can't copy. 

That's at the centre of the argu¬ 
ment. Games software houses, and 
FAST (Federaton Against Software 
Theft) want to see devices capable of 
doing this regulated. After all, legally 
speaking, you're not allowed to back 
up anything that Isn't your own work. 

While the drive Is In back-up 
mode. It can make some horrendous 
noises. This Is because the drive Is 
being synchronized to the same speed 
as the drive which originally made a 
disk - some disk duplicating machines 
go very, very fast. To sum op. the 
PCSfiQB has a good basic design, with 
a very effective vims protector and a 
goodish back-up feature. The price Is 
good, me manual Is simple but com¬ 
prehensive and. apart from the 
overlong case, I think ft's excellent. 

Power PC880B 

SPEED__ • • • I 
A bit fafttar ttiin ibe intamal drlvt 

DOCUMENTATION • E • • | 
Clearly wrlttin, nothing con^piicaied. I 
ACCESSIBILITY • • ! 
The case ■« long, but othemiAP fine. 

FEATURES S # ••# 
The moxi tealum of arty floppy drive. 

! VALUE • • • • • 
You get 8 lot tor your morwy. 

Mo 83% 

221 

ANTI-VIRUS, CLICKERS, BACKERS UP 
A k)i of companies tell disk gadgets like tmi-virus devtcee. ami-dlck boards and bsck-up 
cartridges, Wfiat'e tfie advantage or disadvantage of Incorporatir^ them into a ditk drtvt? 

In case you hadn't rKHloed, the Amiga Internal disk drive Is notorkjua for msking 

Irritating dlcklrrg rtolses whan It's not got a disk In. Nsarty all iha drives revlewad here have 

an anti-click device, but this has no effect on the Internal drive. Well, there are boards which 
will do Ihia (and soma Public Domain prognmi) but It's not an impressive trlok In my book. 
The Amiga was designed es a rwlsy machine - drown out the click with your atereo, Ituft'a 

my motto. Anti-virus and back-up hardwars sutfers from the seme problem. Quite simply, as 

new viruses end copy pnotectlon systems eppear. they have to be updated to contend with 

the new iystsms. It's an or^hg war between lha virus wfttsra and sottwara houses on ons 
side, and the virus hunters and crackers on d>e other. 

The PC880e has some fine taatures built into It (especially the antLvIrvs mode - 
viruses don't work when It'a awhched on) but In the final analysis I doubt II building It Into a 
drive Is the right snsvner. If there to a right anawer. 

When the sysiem needs to be updeled, you'll have to aer^ the whofe drive back to 
Power. When a separate device needa to b* updated, at iHst you can aUll keep ueing your 
extemel drive. The Power PCadOB la a very good drive today (and I don't want to knock It 
without reason). Will It be as good a drive tomorrow? 
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FLOPPY DISK DRIVES 

Roclite RF382C 
£59,99 ■ £69 99 (CDTV black version) 

Silica (081 309 ■ I 1 I) 
Roctec are fairiy rsew on the scene, and some of their promised products 
haven't actuaily arrived yet. The Rociite drive is definitely on the scenCp 
though, and vtrhat a great perforrner it is. 

There a only on© gimmick on this drive - the size. The RF3a2C is tiny, 
thanks to Roctec using a new slimline Citizen mechanism which is little big¬ 

ger than four stacked floppies. 

122 

Roclite RF382C 

This size means that you more space to manoeuvre on your desk^ and 
also means the cable can go a bit further without being stretched. It also 
looks incredibly chic. But there are other benefits of using this drive. 

For one thing, because the mechanism was originally designed to fit in 
laptop (portable) computers the power drain is pretty small - significantly 
less than many other drives. Good news for ASOO owners. 

The real benefit of this drive, though, is in terms of speed. The Roclite 
can see a disk being Inserted In half the time that ft takes the Internal drive to 
detect it and when the disk is ejected the icon disappears practically instan* 
taneously. The Roclite manages a far superior performance In this respect to 
any of the other drives that 
were tested. 

The metal casing is seam- 
less, and the drive Is available 
in either Amiga Ivory or CDTV 
black - CDTV owners please 
note that you can use any of 
the floppy drives listed here 
with your machine to load 
Amiga programs, but the 
Roclite is the only one cur¬ 
rently available that's the 
right colour. 

There's not a lot else to 
say. The RF382C la quiet, fast, 
has both the all Important fea* 
tures (through port and orVotf 
switch) and 1$ very unobtru¬ 
sive. A little more expensive 
than other drives, but worth it. 

^PEEO 
Tf» lattetl evternal Tloppy drive. 

DOCUMENTATION 

• • E 

V«4y littia, Its not a problem. ^ 

Small t(2e la a big plus factor. 

E E E 
No apaclal extrav really. 

VAI.UK E E E E E 
Tima If money - ■ pend one, gain the other. 

! 

85% W 

Golden Image 3Ar1 D 
£64.95 ■ Evesham Micros (0386 765500) 

There have been a couple of drives like Ihls one for some years, but the 3A-tD is the 
only one still available. The big selling point of this drive Is that it has a bright green 
LED display, which shows which track is being accessed at any one time. 

Housed In B large but smart plastic case, the drive has no holes for accidents to 
pour themselves into. The case needs to be wider to accomodate the display^ but 1 
can! really see why it has to be so long, except perhaps for aesthetic reasons. 

In use, the 3A-1D performs very well. When a disk is Inserted the device can 

detect ft fairly quickly, displaying the tracks as they are accessed. When the disk 
Isn't being accessed, the display goes blank. Very sensible, as LEDs do take power. 

The Teac mechanism has been silenced by some anti-click circuitry, Apart from 
the size of the case 1 found It a very pleasant drive to use, It has a standard through 

port and on/off switch. 
The reason why there's a track display Is that, in theory, you can see a virus 

writing Itself to the bootblock of disks. Unfortunately this is a matter of skill and 
experience - at first It's unclear as to what the numbers actually mean, and your 
chances of delecting a virus are pretty slim. I'm not saying it's Just a gimmick. It 
nothing else it gives you something to look at when programs are loading - some 
games with odd loaders make If go berserkl Eventually you can diagnose a virus 
infecting the system, but It's not as 
good as a proper virus hunter/klller 
program. 

Included is a large Instruction 
manual. This doesn't have lots of 
technical Information, fust transla¬ 
tions of the same basic 
instrucllons. No doubt this helps lo 
sell the drive In countries other 
than the UK or USA. 

There was a time when this sort 
of drive was very fashionable - peo¬ 
ple were convinced that It made 
viruses impotent. All It really did 
was let you see them In action. 

It's an interesting drive, but I 
can't really see many people being 
that awed or Inspired by It, There 
are better designs available - but 
then you could buy worse. 

Golden Image SA-ID 

SPEED • # • E 
Pr&ty liippy. not as ffttt as the Roclite. 

DOCUMCNTATION_• • • • 
Looks Okunting but is good. 

ACCESSIBILITY E E E E 
it • bio. but »o »* tbe ieaO f7&0mrn). 

FEATURES  E E E E 
A bit more then your average extemAi floppy. 

VALUE E^ E 
Track display isn't that special an extra. 

MM 72% 

FUTURE OF FLOPPIES 
There is a lot of development work going on at the moment with floppy drives , 
but very lltlle Is yet available commercially In the UK. For instance, companies 
that do make floppy drives which can store over twice the information 
of a normal drive - so called 2Mb drlvea, sometimes called high-densIty or 

quad-density drives. 
There is also the possibility of connecting drives which use a different 

technology. Floppy drives are available now that can store about IBMb of data 

on. They're called magneto-optical driveSp and work by using a laser beam to 
encode magnetic fields on the diskSp rather than a standard drive head. 
Although they have massive storage, they are rather slow, and the disks can 
only be used with the special drives. 

When will we see more advenced drive technology made available on the 
Amiga scene? The Roclite l« Juit one example of a whole new generation of 
floppy disk types. Watch this space. 



pr»t<ir 

Greater capacity • Greater capabilities. 

The protar A 500 HD Series - 
The ultimate Hard Disk Drive. 
Your Amiga will have capabilities 
beyond your wildest dreams. 

protar A 500 HD. 
Capacity 20 MB-160 MB. 

On-board-RAM Option up to 8 MB. 

SCSI-Interface. 
1 year replacement warranty. 

2 years for Hard Disks with Cache. 

Flexible capacity for professionals 

Made in Germany. 

Request for further information at 
protar Ltd. • Park House • Greenhill Crescent 
Watford Business Park • Watford Herts WD1 8QU 
Tel. 092 354 133/24 23 07 • Fax 092 321 20 46 

Ainitha h i ira^tmvrit qI lf»c. 



Miles Better Software 
219/221 Cannock Road, 
Chadsmoor, Cannock, 

Staffordshire, WSl 1 2DD 
Telephone: (0543) 466577/8/80 

Fax: (0543) 466579 
Access & Visa orders accepted- 

Add £1*00 per item for overseas orders. 

Miles Better Software 
39 High Street, 

Brownhills, West Midlands. 
Telephone: 0543 373836 

Shop Hours 9.30am-5.30pm 
Monday to Saturday 

NEW RELEASES 
Leander (Nov. 21).....19.95 
Nascar Racing (Nov. 14)........17.95 
Ultima VI (Nov. 29).19.95 
Lemmings Data Disk (Nov. 26).,...9.95 
Turtles (Arcade) (Nov. 16).19.95 
Microprose Golf (Nov. 21).22.95 
Microprose Formula l 
Grand Prix (Dec, 5)..,,..32.95 

Might and Magic III (Dec. 5).22.95 
The Godfather (Dec. 12).  16.95 
World Class Cricket (Dec, 12).19.95 

ARCADE__ 
Magic Pockets........ 16.95 
Paperboy.  7.99 
Gauritlet III.....  16.95 
Outrun Europa...16.95 
Xenon II.7.99 
Count Duckula.  ,7.99 
The Simpsons.16.95 
R-Type II.  16.95 
Bubble BobWe..6.99 
James Pond. 7.99 
Strider II. 7.99 
Turrican....—7.99 
Turrican II....7,99 
Commando.7.99 
Scooby/Scrappy Doo.6.99 
Last Ninja 3.17.95 
Shadow of the Beast II 
(Includes T-Shirt)..  12.95 
Final Fight.  ,17.95 
Chuckie Egg.7.99 
Flood   8.99 
Ghosts & Goblins. ...7.99 
Line of Fire...  7.99 
Weittris. 8.99 
Lemmings...  16.95 
Yogi's Great Escape....6.99 
Alien Storm.,....16.95 
Chuck Rock..  .9,95 
Golden Axe...16.95 
Wacky Races. 6.99 
Afterburner. 6.99 
Arkanoid II...6.99 
Rainbow Islands....,..,..14 95 
Boulderdash IV...  4,99 
Blood Money..  6.99 
Top Cat in Beverley Hills ......6.99 
Treasure Island Dizzy...4.99 
Fantasy World Dizzy.4.99 
Manic Miner................................7,99 
Silkworm.  7.99 
Edd The Duck. 7.99 
C.J.'s Elephant Antics.5.99 

ADVENTURE/STRATEGY 
Deiiteros. 19.95 
Heroes of the Lance,..6.99 
Leisure Suit Larry Triple Pack..29.95 
Armada...  16.95 
Typhoon of Steel..  14.95 
Hunter.19.95 
Megalomania. 19.95 
Powermonger.19.95 
Utopia..19.95 
King's Quest V.  27.95 
Cruise for a Corpse. 18.95 
Midwinter II. 22,95 
Robin Hood.......................17,95 
Heroquest.17.95 
Railroad Tycoon....  22.95 
U.M.S. II....19.95 
Ultima VI.22.95 
Trivial Pursuit (Genus)..16.95 
Scrabble Deluxe...16,95 
Red Lightning.....  19.95 
Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy.7.99 
Leather Goddesses of Phobos.7.99 
Secret of Monkey Island I).19.95 
North and South.....7.99 
Eye of the Beholder.. 19.95 
Blitzkrieg..... 12.95 
Elite..14.95 
Bard's Tale II.    9.95 
Kult. 6.99 
Galdragon’s Domain.6.99 
Zork I, II. Ill each at. 7.99 
Heimdall ** (Dec. 5)..22.95 
Colossus Chess X.9.95 
Battlemaster.9.95 
Dungeon Master.. 14.95 
Captive...   16.95 
Breach 2 Enhanced.19.95 
Deluxe Strip Poker.4.99 
Hoyle: Book of Solitaire.14.95 
Hard Nova. 16,95 
Champion of the Raj.16.95 

EDUCATIONAL 
Fun School 3, U6. 5-7, 7-h ".18.95 
Fun School 4. U5. 5-7, 7-11 “ 
each at. ..19.95 
Firsibyte Software ages 3-8 "............18.95 
First Letters and Words......17.95 
First Shapes... 17.95 
Dinosaur Discovery Kit...................17.95 
Puzzle Storybook...17.95 

SIMULATIONS 
Silent Service II.. ....22.95 
Pro Flight (Hisoft)..24.95 
Flight Simulator II. 22.95 
Jet (Sublogic)..16.95 
Scenery Disks for Flight Sim i I/Jet - 
Hawaiian Oddysey, Disk 9 (Chicago) 
Western European, each at.9.95 

Mig-29M Super Fulcrum.24.95 
Flight of the Intruder...22.95 
Falcon Collection.22,95 
F15 Strike Eagle II..  22.95 
FI9 Stealth Fighter. 19.95 
Ml Tank Platoon..19.95 
Team Yankee..19,95 
Their Finest Hour.19.95 
Their Finest Missions..13,95 
Sherman M4...6.99 

SPORT 
Lotus Esprit Turbo II..17,95 
PGA Tour Golf..16.95 
Jimmy White's Snooker.19,95 
Toyota G.T. Rally.....16.95 
Kick Off 2.11.95 
Lombard RAC Rally..6.99 
Jack Nicklaus Unlimited Golf.19.95 
Jack Nickiaus Additional Courses - 
'89. '90, ‘91. US Open. Clip Art, 
International, *' each at.9.95 

Steve Davis Snooker. 7.99 
Rugby - The World Cup.16,95 
TV Sports Football. 7.99 
Emiyn Hughes Int. Soccer.11.95 
Football Manager 2.. 7.99 
Football Director It. 17.95 
R B.l. Baseball 2.19.95 
Indianapolis 500....17.95 
Speedball 2.....16.95 
Winners - Steve Davis/Brian Clough's 
Football / Daily Double. 9.95 
Turf Form/System 8 Pools...7.99 
Test Drive II • Collection '*.21.95 

ACCESSORIES/UTILITES | 
CX80 Trakbaii ". ...14,95 
Zydec 3.5“ External Disk Drive ".54.95 
Zydec Twin Speakers '*....32,95 
Techno Sound 8-bit Sampler ’*.27.95 
Pro Glo Pink autofire joystick,...,.7.99 
AMOS **.  32.95 
Vidi Frame Grabber *“.105,00 
Deluxe Paint IV ”.52.95 
Wordworlh W.Processor **.84.95 
Interword **.29,95 
Star LC20 Printer '•.149.00 
Star LC24-10 ". 205.00 
StarLC200**.219.00 
Star LC24-200 **.247.00 
Star LC24-200 Colour **.305.00 
8833 II col. monitor **.259.00 

** - Information readily available, ask for details. E&OE. 
Orders welcome by post, fax, telephone or in person. Access and Visa both welcome. Please make cheques/postal orders 

payable to 'Miles Better Software’ and, if possible, give your telephone number when ordering. 
All prices include V.A.T. @ 17.5% and delivery is free In the U.K. 

All goods are inspected prior to dispatch. Prices correct at time of going to press. 
Please address any queries or enquiries f,a.o. Pete or Wayne, 



GET THE MOST 

The new, updated 
complete guide to the 

Amiga 
CREATIVITY GUIDES 
Get results by reading our advice on wNai Miflware U> tHJ> in 

graphics. 3D. animation. DTP. digitisers, scanners, music, 

video, education, multimedia. 

PRODUCTIVITY 
GUIDES 
More buying suggestions and 

solid advice on the practical areas 

of word processing, databa.ses, 

spreadsheets, accounts software, 

comms. programming. 

INFO FOR BEGINNERS 
Features to introduce the Amiga, explain how it 

works and get you started in any area of Amiga use 

including Workbench and the CLl 

HARDWARE EXPLAINED 
Overviews of hardware and its funclKxis, including buying 

rccommendaiions on primers, emulaiofs, monitors and more. 

PUBLIC DOMAIN 
The whole world of free and nexi-to-noihmg software explained, 

explored and elucidated. The best in unlitics targetted and the 

demos scene expUxied. 

WORKBENCH TECHNICAL TIPS 
A whole host of inieresring and useful advke and mformalion. 

from hardware to software and back. 

GAMEBUSTERS GAMES ADVICE 
Including lips and hints for old favourites like /fainMm /sfa/ti/x, 

Bamarr. Masfer and <j/ f/ie 

Beojf 2 as well as some of the recent hits like the gome of the year 

and the amazing Supercarv 2. 

Costing only £9.9S and completely rewritten to include up-to- 

the-minute information, this is the most comprehensive overall 

PLUS! 
TWO COMPLEMENTARY DISKS 
FOR ONLY £4.00 EXTRA 
FEATURING: 
JRCDmm communications package • Scenery fractal 
landscape generator # Cryncher compressron utility • 
ScreenX saves screens as pictures • Iconmaker icon cre¬ 
ator • SyslnfQ2 tells you what's in your Amiga • Wherels 
helps you find files • Borefer switches off screen borders • 
CtickDOS the power of CU without the hassle • 
Safeboot protects your games from viruses • ViewI LBm 
displays pictures easily • Qyicklens magnifies your screenl 
• WB Hacki a bit of fun • MegaWB scroll rouird a mas¬ 
sive screen • FuncKey customises key set-ups • 
ScreenShJft adjusts screen positioning • ZeroVtrus virus 
killer • Zap binary file editor • Bootlntro adds intros to 
your disks • RSLCIock full toolkit • DropCIoth adds 
colourful Workbench screens • TASkCGntrol sets your pri¬ 
orities • SuperEcho real-time sound processing • FPic 
image processing • DropShadow smartens your 
Workbench • DecHexBin programmer's calculator • 
MandelMouritains excellent fractal creator • Spread 
simple spreadsheet program 

guide there is to every aspect of the Amiga and what to do with it. 

ORDER FORM 

I would like to order __copy/copies of 

GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR AMIGA 1992 

at the price of €9.9S (<1^1.45 per copy P&P| 

I would like to order_copy/copies of 

GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR AMIGA 1992 

plus 2 disks for €13.95 .45 per copy P*P1 

If paying by cheque please send payment with 

this order form in a sealed envelope to: 

AMIGA FORMAT GTM 1992 Book 

FREEPOST 

Future Publishing Ltd 

Somerton, Somerset TA11 7BR 

] fJc siaitip recojired rf potted the U X 

; Pfcfjw aBQw 2B days tor dedtvrty 

Name 

Address 

,_^Post Code_ 

Telephone_ 

1 enclose cheque/PO for £_ 

Please debit my AccessA/isa card:(i»Mr.H 

My card no. is__ 

Expiry date___ 

Signature___ 
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Upgrade your Amiga from 512K to 1Mb of memory for Just £25.00 
SPECIAL EXCLUSIVE OFFER: 

If you submit your computer to ourselves for repair, enclosing this^ 
advert along with just an additional £25, we will supply and fit a 512K 
.—I memory expansion at no extra cost. -- 

AMIGA REPAIRS 
JUST £44.95 inc. 

★ Commodore registered 
★ Over 10 years expeiience with Commodore computers 
★ 20 qualified technician engineers at your disposal 
★ We will undertake to repair your Amiga 500 computer for just £44.95 including 

parts, labour VAT and post & packing 
★ Most computers should be repaired within 24 hour's of booking in. 
★ Prices include full semce check, overhaul, soak-test and replacement of power 

supply unit if necessar\^ 
★ Repairs to keyboard and disk drive also included (£25 extra if these units are 

unrepairable and require complete replacements) 
★ All repairs covered by a 90 day wan'anty 

VISA 

How w take advantage of this exceptional offer: simply send or hand 
deliver your machine to the workshop address detailed right, enclosing 
payment and this advert and ue will do the rest. I if possible please 
include a daytime telephone number and fault desctiption}, 
* if you require 24 hour courier to your door, please add L5 else your 
computer will be sent back by contract parcel post. 

WTS ELECTRONICS LTD 
STUDIO MASTER HOUSE 

CHAUL END LANE 
LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8EZ 

Telephone (0582) 491949 - (4 lines) 
>ATS ihir rigiil to re-tusc that in our upinion jvt lampcrod uHih. lo jui extern bes'ond 

reawnablf repair 

Attention Amiga A500 Oy^ners 
As every Amiga A500 owner knows, to back-up software 
from one disk to another is not the easiest of things to do. 
Unless you have the right utility. 

The trouble is finding one for the right money. 

Well you just have. It's called 'Blit-a-copy'. 
'Blit<3-copy' is a softwore and hardware-bosed 
intelligent back-up system manufactured and 
distributed under license here in the UK by 
Media Direct. 

And, at just £34.95 inc VAT, it's being 
sold ot a price that no-one can 
reproduce! 

Alternatively, purchase the Cumana 
CAX354 external drive together with 
Blit-a-copy for a combined price of 
£87.95 

Trade enquiries we/come. 

Please add £3.35 post and packing or £6.95 for 
a two day delivery service or £9.00 for a 24hour 
service. 
Media Direct Computer Supplies limited does not condone or encouroge fbe reproduction of copyrighted software 

S 
MEDIA 
DIRECT 

Media Direct Computer Supplies Limited, 

Unit 3, Roilway Enterprise Centre, 

Shelton New Rood, 

Slokeon-TrenI ST4 7SH 

Tel: 0782 208228 

Fox: 0782 281506 



AMIGA ADVICE 

ANCIENT 
INCOMPATIBILITY 
I'm troiihk Inadinj; tlii‘ paini' P47 fniiii 

MicroPms^. The disk ju^t refii^e?^ to hind* V\t tried 

hmdinji* il on my \5tMt us well ns on three friend's 

machines. Jl has utm been replaced hiur limes, 

twice bv the manufaclurers* 

I ha^e noled Ihe insiruciHins which say Ibai I 

need to insert the Kiekstart disk first, and then 

the same disk. I thought the latest Aniigas hud 

Kicksturl on a ROM chip inside the machine • if 

noU viliy not? Ilou do I create a Kiekstart disk? 

] would he interested in your eommenis, 

RIA KKHI RST 

Whai is probably wrong is P47 (a rather old gameJ was 

written for a I I or L2 version of the original Amiga, 

the AKMKl This did not have Kiekstart on ROM, and 

needed a Kicksian disk to be insened before you could 

load u game or Workbench, 

When \3 came along* a lot of pn^grams stopped 

working, I cun only assume that you are using a 1.3 

Amiga* and the program is therefore not compatible 

w ith any present day A5(K)s. Gel a refund. 

NEW WORKBENCH 
I wonder if you can help me. t base bought a 

second-hand Amiga, <iiily to find the Workhench 

disk is defective. All Ihe other programs that 1 got 

with it work OK, but I reidise that wiihout 

Workhench my Amiga is little more than a games 

machine. Where can I get a replacement? 
N P KPPS, CROVDHN 

You can gel a replace mem from any shop thui sells 

Amigas. They may need to order il tor you if you wain 

a genuine Commodore replacement, but most shops 

are sympatbelic about this son of acquest and will only 

charge you for a blank disk if you explain your siuia- 

lion. Just show them the knackered disk if they get 

shiny - ihevMl prr^bably appreciaie your predicament, 

and make a back-up copy straight away, 

PRINTER PROBLEMS 
I have a IMh A5tMk and [ am experiencing some 

problems when using a printer fliat I have just 

acquired. The printer is working fine when using 

Protext 5, hut will not wcirk with Dehixe Paint //, 

The primer is a t’Ui/.en 12I1P, and I have Irk'd all 

the configurMlions given in the himk. 
IAN h!-:m)rv,glas(;ow 

Aha. Deluxe Fahu // was written using Kicksian L2. 

The main diffcrences between 1.3 and L2 is ihc way 

ihai printers are handled - 1.3 is much belter from this 

rcspeci, Frtuext S works on 1.3 and 2.0. 

One way lo handle the pmblem would be lo install 

Workbench 13 onto a disk, and iheii copy Detu.ie 

Ftihir 2 onto it. A much simpler* if slower, solution is 

lo load Workbcrich 1.3. lake oul the Workbench disk 

and put the Deluxe Faini If disk in. then click on the 

Deluxe Ptiini II icon to run the program. Yog need to 

svfcap disks a few times, and you will prtihahly need to 

change the primer type on your Wi^rkbench disk if 

you havenT already. 

HOW DO I..* 
In ,4/’2R, on Page 2IV there's a picture of your 

Workhench. Gould you advise me as lo the prwe- 

cliire to get the same items in ihe lop of Ihe screen* 

that is time* chip memory , fast memory and date, 

jlM li V\KS,C'ROMK)\ 

Workbench 
Another incredible amount of up-to-date Amiga information and 

expert advice, that is ready to be read and vetted by our man in the 

know, Pat McDonald. Let’s start with... 

LOOKING UP 

At present I own a 1MB ASOO, but I plan to try and 
expand It, so If you could possibly answer the fob 
lowing questions it would help me with all of 
my buying decisions: 
1) Mow do you connect hlgh-danslty disk drives to 
the Amiga (1.2Mb and 1,44Mb types}? I hear irs not 
just a case of wiring two plugs. You can buy them 
quite cheaply (£60) If you know where to look, and 
Tm on a tight budget. 
2} On your standard 3.6-Inch disks can you cut 
a hole in the top left corner and use them as tilgh- 

density disks? 
3} On CI.6Mb RAM expansions for the A500 {like the 
old A601} can you take out the 16 RAM chips and 
replace them with larger capacity chips* to give 
more memory? 
4) On the RD Atari ST emulator can you run the 
Atari 8-blt emulator to run games for the old 400, 
600 and XL computers? 
5) If you have a long sound sample - say 400K - on 
a package Ilka Audiomaster II In memory* Is Jt pos^ 

sible to use the Action Replay II to turn It into a 
SoundTracker module? 
S> is there any program that Is able to convert 
IBM and ST pictures into IFF format? If so how 
much does it cost? 
7} Will Electronic Arts make Deluxe Peint V com¬ 
patible with 24-bit colour? I sincerely hope so^ 
6) To solve an argument, can you print a circuit 
diagram enabling an A2000 add-on to work with 
an Amiga 5007 
9) Now do you make an IBM emulator like the KCS 
BItcon board? 
10) Is it possible lo make a RAM expansion (like 
the SupraRAM) take 1Mb chips - that s one 
megabit chips? 

JOHN ADAIR* SCUNTHORPE 

1) If you plug in a high-density drive into an Amiga, (t 
will treat it as a standard density drive (maximum stor¬ 
age space 680K). To be able to use the drive to its 
maximum, you will have to write a small mountllst entry 
and use the MOUNT command, either in your 
Workbench startup-sequence or direct from the Shell 
or Command Line Interface, 

Although high-density drives for the Amiga are 
available both in the USA and Gennany I know of no 
UK supplier, I expect as more people want them (to 
store more on floppies) then shops will start selling 
them* together with a disk counting the mounttist entry 
2) Yes, although somellmes you spilt the disk trying lo 
do it. and some standard 3.5-inch disks are not of suffi¬ 
cient quality to be used with high-density dnves. The 
only way to find oul is to lest them, 
3) No. 
4) I doubt K. A games machine emulator has to inter¬ 
pret the changes on the emulated machines video 
display, and two stage emulation is going to be incredi* 
Oty stow - much too slow lor video games. 
5) No, fm afraid you'll have to slice up the sample and 
arrange It yourseH as best you can using a sample 

sequencer like OctoMED on 
this issue. A graphic equalizer 
and some filters help enor¬ 
mously, to sort out the 
instnjment you want lo isolate 
6) Try and start phoning some 
Public Domain libraries - they 
do exist but tracking them 
down is not going to be an 
easy job. Assuming that you 
need three different disks to 
cope with all the differeni PC 
and ST data types, that will 
cost you between about 
£2.67 and £10.50. depending 
of course on who you buy 
them from. 
7) 1 doubt K. To use 24-bit pic¬ 
tures, you need a very porky 
Amiga (a smgie 24-bit screen 
occupies hundreds of K q1 
memory). A 24-blt version of 
Deluxe Pain/ would also need 
to be compatible with the 
whole range of 24-bit cards - 
currently there is no standard 

for such video cards. H would be a lot of effort for 
Electronics Arts to go to. for the handful of Amiga own¬ 
ers with 24-bi1 cards, 
0) No, Hope that solves your argument. 
9) It helps to have some good college qualifications in 
electronics, an electronics laboratory, a good working 
knowledge of the different PC hardware combinations, 
an even better working knowledge of Amiga internals 
and about five years of spare lirne working on your 
own. Buy a ready made one. it s easier. 
10} £r, the SupraRAM SOORX does take 1Mb chips 
anyway, or 256K Chips too! Whichever type you use 
determines how much memory the expansion can pro¬ 
vide - 256K chips give beiween 512K and 2MB of 
extra memory* white 1Mb chips give from between 
2MB and the full 8M8 

The Applied Ingineering floppy drive tan be configured te wcirk witli the Amiga, 
but i$ still nut available In the UK* 
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AMIGA ADVICE 

Th^ easiest wuv ft>r y«iii lo acct^niplish this is to use a 

program which dcx*s it anywa) t The program running 

on my Workbench is Zi’roVinn this an uuiomaUc 

vims checker. Many other Public Domain programs 

have a similar display. 

Set. and hum down a cetpv of ZcroVint\ J rnim 

any of your local PD libr4iries, and read how to use ic 

On my Amiga I mn Zi^roVirns uutomalically when 

stalling Workbcnclt, by having these lines added lo my 

slajiup-seijuence: 

CD Sy's: Anti Virus 

Zero’-ms -i 

CD SyT?', 

Kegjirdtiig your reply in Ansut-r File from AF28, to 

somehody wlio ‘‘couldn't tinderstund a hluodv thing 

ill the MusicX 1.1 manual". You suggested they 

eonlact ^!onumt■ntul Music for I heir tutorial tape al 

but you couldn^t contact them as their phone 

had tieen cut off. 

\VelF they cashed m> cheque nay buck in 

February this year, and I still haven't received niy 

tutorial tape. Not only is their phone disconnected, 

they can't he cimtucled by mull either. Please don't 

suggesi that readers contact rip-olT merchants! 

KH TA r roX MAM HKSTFR 

§ 

128 

Further insimcliiiTis tm getting ZerffVirti\ lo run 

amomaticaily can be found in the dixunientaiion that 

accompanies the pii>graiii. There is a slight problem 

though, because ZfTf#VVl^^A is rather large and won't fit 

on a standard SVorkhench disk uiihoul deleting some 

other files first. 

Z^ro Virus 3 is cm incredibly easy virui checker to use, and 
you con configure if to be upland-ronning as you ore using 
the Workbench^ 

BASIC PLEASE 
I have owned my \500 for iiearlv two years now 

and although I have dabbltd a bit in the I'raphics 

di-partmenl I have mainly just spent my linii- play¬ 

ing games, L am miv^ intercsit^ in starting to use nn 

,\miga for more than just /upping iiltens, imd I 

want lo learn how to be able to program on it. f am 

currently looking al AMOS * could you answer a 

few of my questions... 

II Is it a giHid language for beginners? I wcnild 

prf>hably start off with demos and simple games, 

2) 1 have I Mb of memory and I am planning on 

gelling a second drive. Is this entmgh machine to do 

what I want to do? 

3) l)<H‘s AMOS come with a gocjd nianuaf and are 

there any bmiks which would help? 

4! Are you planning a series of articles at all aimed 

at beginners about programming using a language 

such as AMOS? 

MATTMFAV WOODROOI, HRKMWOOD 

11 S<m of AMOS Basic assumes that you already 

know how to program in Basic - if you do then it's 

fairly clear on what y ou have to do, 

1) Yes, hut don't hu-get lo buy that external drive - h 

makes the Amiga so much more usable. 

3> The manual for AMOS is quite gtK>d, althivugh there 

have been a lot of updates and errata printed w hich can 

confuse things. Sotneiimes the manual says an exam- 

pie program is in such and such a place, when it fact 

it’s been moved Mvmeuhere else. 

4j No. but if enough people ask Damien (the editor) he 

might pencil it in. 

Why did you wait till now to write in and tell me your 

stirry tale? The requests for help with MuskX have 

heeit mouniiiig. and that was the only (alheii out of 

date) source of help that 1 knew ol\ Dties anyone know 

of tor Want to siari i a MuskX user group? 

FLIGHT CONTROL 
11 As more .Antigu flight sims come out with an ana- 

logue joystick control option, when arc tbird-party 

munuracturers going to give us as wide a choice as 

PC' owners already enjoy? 

21 Is there some way I can use PC' analog tie joy¬ 

sticks with my sims, PmFhgfn^ Ff9 and soon? 

31 Is the Cravls niousestick as gsKKf for flight slms 

as the adverts claim? If so, is it also a gcHKf replace¬ 

ment for the mouse? 

4) ln.lF2H the ,\fla Data I KIt-MT-.A trackball was 

given a good verdict. Do y4iu know of any even 

better trackballs, or is this as goiHi as they gel? 

5) Is an Amiga version of The Sentinel available, I 

had it on my old Ch4 and would like lo gel i1 again? 

PVFKHIGHES.SLOIGH 

I) Al a guess, July 3 isi 1 

211 know of no soluiion. aUhtmgh it probably isn't that 

diftlcuU 10 manufaciurc an iiiicrface to use l^ joy* 

slicks on the Amiga. 

31 The Gravis mousestick is excellem. The reasivii we 

haven’t reviewed ii up to now is because it's so old. If 

you don'i mind selling ii up every' lime you resei ihe 

Amiga (a procedure that's tricky ai first but swn 

becomes second naturej ihen I recommend ii. Ii's noi 

as giHxi as a mouse, simply because it tries to autocen- 

ire - you have lo fight it slightly to reach the edges of 

the screen w ith a mouse pointer. 

4j If there w as. don’t you think we'd have told you? 

5) Your best bet fas w ith all the old games that people 

reminisce about 1 is to seaa’h through the mail-order 

companies budget buys. Many excellent games from 

vesicryear can be obtained in this way. 

FruFiighi ii |uit one of the current crop nf flight vimulo- 
tiont tIvQl work vrilh on onologut joystick^ lor reolistk 
rolb ofid dim. 

TOO MUCH CHIP 
RAM? 
I have a plain .A15IHk The /IF28 Ccjverdisk runs 

fine, hut the Tint Sattwrai demo crashes ufler Ihe 

title screen and I can only get it ninning by using 

the All + 1> keys, lo make my computer behave like 

a bare 512K machine. 

Your advice would be most welcome as to 

whether the proldein lies with me or nn machlnel 

A \V M tii rKITK K. SI FFOLK 

It's not you or your machine - it’s the demo. Many 

prt>grammcrs have great difficuhy getting ihcir heads 

around the concept of memory configuration. The 

basic A1300 has IMB of chip RAM tmemory). 

which is accessible to the custom chips and to the 

6KIKK) processor. 

Mosi programmers assume that, if a machine has 

more than 512K of memory , then some of the memory 

will be fast meniofy (RAM). Only ihe pnxessor can 

access this memory , and as the custom chips cannot 

steal lime fn.>m the prixessor when it's running 

programs from this area of memory, it's faster. The 

ideal place to store programs. 

What's probably happening is that your computer is 

thinking: ”Oh great! He’s got more than 512K. so 

some of it must lx fast RAM! I'll just load here.., Oh 

dear, this part of fast RAM dixsit'l really exist - Fve 

just loaded a program into limbo. Guru lime!". 

Until piXJgraminers get the idea that they must not 

jump to false conclusions abmit the internal memory of 

an Amiga, the best thing to do is to gel s^une Iasi R.AM 

(additional memory ) for your computer. 

Unfortunately, tht First Samurai domo from AF78 doosn^t 
foom lo Ulio 1Mb o! chip RAM only. Reboot with Alt D, 

AnyhiKly who has bought the 

.Action Replay [I cartridge from 

S jL^I i B Datel will probably have prob- 

lems Iryiiig to loud a saved 

music module inUt u sample 

sequencer like ProTracker. The 

way lo get around this is to put MOD, in front of 

Ihe name, fur example MU!).SongL You can do this 

when you are actually saving the nuKliile from 

within the .Action Replay IF 

DAM1> SH ARPK, MUNA(;HAN 

Thanks for the lip, have a L'50 software voucher! 

DOESN'T FIT 
I recently upgraded from an A5l)b to an A15tK), 

t nforlunately for me I found that Kombo’s Vidi 

Amiga could no longer be used because the 

modulator is now next lo the parallel port. I went 

out and bought a data switch box with a limg cable, 

but the only thing I could digitise with Ihe \ idi was 
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SOFTWARE 
Som9 of fftff following 
Mmw tiths ire limited 

offers it the time of going 
to press. Order earijr to 
avoid dlseppointment. 

We stock ait the iatest and 
cyffi/if/jf aviilitle tities 

which we offer at 
30% OFF 

Becttfnrmndea Rawi Pr*ea% 

games 
30 Conffiucllon Ml 
3D Pod 
A4iinc*d frut HjcMm Sim 
AnttbUfW 
ARortO DtHi 
Anvchr 
Am^eodt 
Rial 
Rjiane* g1 Pnroi 
RaHivtit 
BarbariM (Pdaefl) 
SitmiA tht Mifli 

SRtrtalflD [t Mb^ 
Ski Monty 
Sr tan Glou0hf Footbil rortunti 
Sobblo Bobbla 
iudokan 
Cabd 
Carilff Command 
Carm^Up 
Ctntidd^ SqitarM 
Owm^ofttbiip Run 
OmHOII 
Ouchw Edo 
ChuckEla Eopn 
Claiiica 
Cdoiiui Chill K 
Confhcl IfiFwopt 
Canqutfir 
Clrpof dkin 1 Mtiflon DM 
Cftwiidl 
Ddlr OoiMi Hoiw Racing 
Ddendif d tht GKnrn 
Ddtn« Slilp Pdut 
E>oul>lc Origon 
Dragon Dittd 
OragitKi Mn|i 
Eddtht Duck 
Cilt 

(•w« 
fmwan Subtruaoui Sooctr 
firolofl 
FA^ie MaitadOF 
Falcon Mlitloni Vol 1 
FtfUaty WothlDllTy 
Fift FooirPhfT 
Faff 114 
Firnanatf Mutt Dit 
Ftnari Fttimita Dnt 
Fkf A Biimflm 
f eotbitof nr ihi Ytw II 
FuR Ctnttd 
Gauntlol II 
Ghoftbuttert II 
Giaflif Nafioflil 
Citfnina II 
Had Oildn' II 
Htad Ow HtaN 
HtarylMal 
Htroai (compiMlofl) 
HltchhWttt CiMi 10 lha Gdaxy 
HofigKong Phway 
Impaiiamolt 
In^iriblA MWiton 11 
IndtaiM Jontt A Lut Grutado 
lidifnai tonal 30 TtfMbi 
inUTinakmjl Kawt * 
Jamn P«nd 
Jachiy WlWon Diili 
Jumpin Jaekion 
Kich on II 

3f M 
rw 
SW 
eSD 
am 
am 
ODD 
am 
om 
am 
am 
am 
am 

am 
am 
am 
am 
am 
em 
7m 
f m 
am 
7 
7m 
im 
sm 
7m 
7N 
om 

17 M 
am 
7 
1 
7m 
am 
am 
am 
7m 

H« 
7 m 
7m 

17 » 
4.m 
am 
7 m 
sm 
s« 
4« 
am 
rm 
rm 
am 
7m 
om 
am 
DM 
7« 
7« 
am 
am 
0m 
7 m 
am 
om 
am 
om 
7« 
am 
7 m 
am 
7 m 

urn 

Kick on II Einopa 
Ktn 
laif Mm^all 
Iticher GodotKt at Phoboi 
Itgtnd d Fatfphil 
Lm At HfO 
Lfiifibard RAC Rally 
Loom ' 
Mmtc Minor 
Mtan Machint 

mmif etHnOfKk 
MoWoiy Da4n 
MoonwaUff 
Hnr Ztaiind SiwT 
HInia RabMI 
Nlnji Sdrti 
Noplli I Souih 
PKland 
Pacmanla 
Planaffii 
Pm fkm 
Pi tool or 
Pio BDMlng Slmulalti 
Pio^llf 
Pub Tdfli 
ft-Trpa 
Rally Crna 
Ranibolll 
Rick Dangarauv 
RgadHaflari 
RobbiTT 
RKhn Rangir 
Rytf fi' RoaOir 
Scooby Doo A Scrappy Opo 
Shadow ol iht Boaat 
ShormanMa 
SMnobt 
Shooltfn Up C«nftrtM»«n Ki 
Sifewotm 
StnbmA nuomtl FMim 
Skdt d tht Art 
Sky High Slurttmin 
Skull A Oof ibonti 
Spoiling Tilangloi 
Spy Who LOffld hio 
Sifft Darii Snnriitr 
SIrldHU 
Sirya 
SUNK Cii RtEtr 
SUbbUltQ 
Suptfcari 
Su^ Grand Pila 
Super Loa^ Socctr 
Supai On Hoad Racor 
Supei ScrambW Simuldor 
Sw«dt d TwdkghI 
iHiuDt Mmani Htre Turtlaa 
larmltCm 
ftrrOnodt 
Tht DW 
Tht Spy Who land Mo 
Thill Tlmt fcomdlailon) 
Thundpiblaita 
TPantc BNtiky 
TNT fcompPallan^ 
Top Cat 
Titaivt tdand Dlrtf 
Tmbt Odimi 
Tmilcan 
Tmrkanll 
TV Sporlf FootbiM 
iPRImali ntdt 
y N Srtuadion 
Vlgifadi 
Vlndkdoil 
Vtr 
Wacky Qtfit 
Warhead 
Wifcllw 
Whtdt d F)i« Tcompllalkm) 
WMta Ondb (1 Mb} 
Wind Walkai 
Winning Tad let 
WWhbFlngar 
WHid CtHt Ltadarboard 
WerW Cup Ypir m Ctfflpidhin 
Xtnon 
Vpgt-f GraalEtcapt 
7^ul 
7ork, Zorkll ar^Atklll 

am 
am 
em 
Tm 

17 m 
7 m 
em 

12 K 
TW 
em 
em 
7 m 

11 m 
em 
em 
sm 
rm 
am 
rm 
rm 
7m 
em 
am 
am 
Tm 
im 
am 
im 
em 
Tm 
am 
im 
rm 
em 
em 
e.m 
em 
em 

12 m 
am 
Tm 
am 
am 
Tm 
Tm 
rm 
rm 
T.m 
am 
rm 
em 
am 
5m 
em 
em 
em 
rm 

12m 
em 
am 
im 
rm 
0 m 
em 
em 
«m 
am 
im 
am 
em 

12 m 
rm 
im 
TK 
am 
am 
«m 
em 
7K 
7 m 

12 m 
itm 
7.m 
am 
7m 
am 
am 
am 
am 
am 
7.m 

EDUCATIOMAL 
Ai^wbKk ImiIui 
Anfwff back Senlei 
Ardhnwilc (Antwiback lidf) 
AiiToolbtll lAniwrbadi lictf) 
Spolkng (Aniwi back f adi) 
Bamr Malhi(12-ta) 
Bdltf SpoHkio (ooei 8) 
Cwtland Add 

m (Aaronarnyy 
Ootpfky 
Skymap Eiqianfiim 
rifft totierf (UndK 5} 
nrnlAtteta A Wordt 
Fun Schooi2{2-a. a-e. 01 tA) 
Tufl Schod 1(2-0. 5-7. Of 70 
Fur Schod I (2-e. 5-7. « 7*) 
Gartw S«t and Much 
Gooiy'i Railway 
Honiienic eopkdSpdIi 
H»iar tor Htnietla (5-12J 
JuntoT TypWt(5-l>Oy 
Kid Talk 
Kid'f Type 
Lett spell u Home 
Lett Spelt u iheShopf 
leit SptN Out and Abom 

M SLfUOUS 
14 40 
13 W 

flDfO i NUITIMEIHA 
PhUtn VMtt (Cit Afimuei) urn 

7 10 
7 40 
7 40 

10 40 
10.40 

Oei M Vldn lll 
Aegii Anlmjglt 
BroadFan Tltlft 7 
Bittdcikt Thltr Fort Pack 

»O0 
5000 

174 00 
00 00 

10 m BitadciU TlOtf Ftit MUbw mm 

10ml AnrifiYrthH! moo 

32m ShwmUwr 230 00 
14 m ctnm 110 00 
14 m CvMnPitPik 2700 
om Hymibttk 4om 

17 m Scali 174 00 
i3.m Dktdttr it 70 m 
isoo TV Text Pftitttienu Bom 
10 m VfShmi 40 m 
13 m Viditllllvr 1530 mm 
tom 
lem 
le.m 
12.40 

WOROfROCEtllNG 
SerMN PlUtwnr 
Kindwordi 2 

3om 
mm 

t7.m irrttnirard mm 

lam PenpU 50 m 

13 m Ehttf}the4 2 mm 
T3m Pipitxt l 2 90 00 
13 m Piolexi 50 mn^ 

Odunarka ll 34 m 

BE AMONG THE FIRST TO PLA Y nt 
PRE-BOOKFD SOFTWARF 

We accept advanced orders tor all 
forihcomino software titles and your 
order will be despatched on the day of 
release. Vour credit card will be debited 
also on the same day as despatch If! 

. TOP TWENTY SPFCIALS 
Terminator 2. Magic Pockets. Cruise For a 
Corpse. Lemmings, Monkey Island. PGA 
Tour Golf. Last Ninja 3, Robin Hood. Final 
Fight. Rodland, Hero Quest.. OWTY frfi QO 

Jimmy White's Whirlwind Snooker. 
Hunter. Thunderhawk.Onlyfisqq 

flight of the Intruder. Flames of Freedom. 
Railroad Tycoon, F-15 Strike Eagle ll. 

Silent Service ll.oi/LY h? qq 

Mickty'c Fhiniway ?np 
Mtglc Milhc (4^] 
Migic SlPiybAdt 
Mtihc OitpAei 
Muhf Mima ftftt t> 
Mini Tta FrtcilMM 
Ms*t« BttCM llichtf typlni 
Mtga Mtiht 
MicieFngAch 
HkiD French 
MkiDMUhf 
Mil A Milch 
PHnl Ml I SlAiy 
Pld Hunic (or WhOi 
PidLooki WoirH 
Pid lAikif Gcdtrictt 
Pid Pliyi 1 HtwGant 
Purilie««h 
PufTlt Otiok U 
PuTiflt SliHybdnk 
Siiiine Stred LeLtefi 
Sttinii Stmen Mumbtfi 
Sp«IRi«Dk 
Tht fMnut Filvt 
TMngt l« Op wllh Numbtit 
Thkigt It Ot with Wetdt 
Thift Biwi 
wedtw Wdchef 
WnfldAtfat 

tarn 
taea 
lam 
10 m 
lita 
11 m 
i«m 
II m 
17 m 
i7.m 
17 m 
lam 
laia 
17 m 
17 m 
17 m 
iim 
13 m 
iim 
17W 
nm 
.3M 
14 00 
10 00 
13 m 
1300 
lam 
17 m 
44 m 

PmWiRi 3.1 00m 
Word Pwfttl 4.1 150 00 
WordPuFidtlbruy 70 m 
WOfdprorlti oom 
IPMEADIHEFF 
Adiunmt 7008 
DC cue 28m 
DATAIAIFt 
IfftHli 34m 
SufWlhlti PirttrtU 2 oom 
SLi04tbife PitfiiflonU 4 imoo 
niTEfiAATEO (wntwim] 
ThtWtrkf PlUMwn 50m 
Cttd DM Oltiet 10000 
DTP 
PmeSbvun 14000 
P3e»«tt«t 2 8 52 m 
PfbPim 1.3 mm 
FraPagi 2 l 100 00 
Frs Druv 2 00 00 
OiAUntloHi 00 00 
G«I4 Dlik FHiti 1 -4 34 00 
Stivehfitl Ci0 at 30 00 
Idim mm 
^ECkpt i7m 
Fit Vecim 150 00 
Dcfiotiwtrkf 7000 

X CAD 30 
Atgif Diaw 2000 
ACtouim 
Htme Accotinti 
CiihbteVFinil Accnynif 
Pwton]i T» Piuirw 
PWlwut Fkimct Mmagtr 
Sfl«l euikwtt Acciki Cifh 
SflMiSutinett A«crii nn 
01100141CA 
Odinv PtiTt W 
0«lu4 Pilft 3 
PhttWl Pihil 
Dtlutt F^ciolib 
SptclricaltT 
CHtnty AfiknlThm SliMit 
Rill TNngf Bkdt 
RtU TNngic Huwm 
RtU Ihinff Htrm 
PrortW 
Phnniti 
fiulchti 
Iht Art Oeparirfwrt 
Tht Art Deparinwft Pit. 
KirtAnim Fw«f 1.1 tt 3 
Kifi ftrti Heminn I tr I 
iCiraF«ief SubHtiOIrwf 

10 MODEiLIK 4nEN0fWN« 
4D-PTplttStHlll 
SctilpI 3DXL 
Sculpt Anlmue 40 
Yftli 
VWlI F^ dtfiifflld 
Scfntiy Gcfirirtf 
Scffwiy AiWfiUM (01070 tntyj 
ImtoFn 

30 Pipiptcltintr 
Riil^ B*glnn«i 
Rtii 30 Prdei imniVTurlH} 
PROGFUMMIMG 
AMOS 
AMOS CtihpAer 
AMOS 30 
OtfpK 1 
Ian let c 
MlitfR Ba$lc 
Fkioft Btik Emend 
MUIIC 
OeluR Mutk Ctnd Stf 
(hurfti 

MifWi found Mund fimpltr 
AiMit EitgbHnr Smd Samplif 
Ttpti Cub*U« littflactteaOt 
Ottt A Pipet PrtItiMonal 
Otri 1 Piptt Ifit. Sound Kit 
ftari A Pipti Muiic Dtk A 
Beri A Phpti Muik Btx B 
MltCELLANEWf 
AREXX 
BAD [Nil DptinONf 
C^tii Dh 4 
D«12D« 
OWkMitlir 
OWkMtriif II 
faccll 
GBReutiPkff iNtwVirihny 
Ictn PAft 
(kuifitrback H/ DHk Backup 
Otifivback ittit 

2mm 
mm 

20 40 
44 ,m 
20m 
21K 
wm 
7am 

5000 
30 m 
4.» 

34 m 
57 m 
74 
24 
24 » 
lam 
24 m 
37 m 
27 m 
4am 

134 0fl 
20m 
4000 
44 00 

im.00 
04,m 

10000 
42 m 
mm 
32 
30m 

14000 
34am 
110 00 
200 00 

32 m 
20 40 
2340 
40 m 

210 00 
5Tm 
14.40 

40 m 
35 m 
20 m 

17000 
70.00 

174.00 
40 m 
40 m 
40 00 

32 00 
3400 

lom 
3000 
3000 
44 00 
24 00 
54.00 
800 

40 m 
50 00 

HARDWARE 
310 
370 
370 
400 
m 
040 

lUO 
1000 
2«m 
20m 
500 

270 
3» 
IW 
m 
500 
170 
310 
300 
440 

AniioaSmBaiilc 
A500 Serttn Gemt IMbyW 
A50CI Ptuf Ctflten Cljf flci 
AbOOdaitoTOQ't Pack 
A1500 IncludnoMnnflof 
A1500H»MnnllliT 
A2000 iOMb mMfk 
A3000 lOWu/tDhto 
A3000 TMibil/iOfeA 
A3ttn 25MuFlOQMb 
COTf 
lOH OFF HI CDTV fcltwire 
A500 70Mb Hard Drive 
AOm 20 Mb FVDfhm. 2Mb HAM 
GVP SCSI Cantrtief 
GVP SCSI Cflnlrai»>8Mb(DK> 
GYP SCSI CanHtOettOMb RAM 
4!Mb SCSI H«dOitk(HaH) 
mm SCSIFtjrd DnkCBui) 
l35A«r SCSI Hud Dwk (Rmy 
IdlMb SCSI Hard Oil k (Sara) 
XffiMb SCSI Hard DEik ^ati) am 
520Mb SCSI Hard Oil k (Bart) lOm 
2SMh| 00030 Acceltrliei Card 250 
4CIA«U 00030 Accelti Utr Cmi 300 
25Mh; 00002 Muhs Ct-Prtcvtnr 130 

BMb32ftlRAMClid(2M0Ptp) m 
CMnana 3.5' Fioeifial Drive 56 
Tfdtc 3.5* E klernHi Diift 56 
Rf 5.25' External Oilye pp 
A500 3 5* Ihtti nil Drive 40 
(»M 3 5* Internal Boppy Ofir* 110 
AbOO 5t2kHim Upgradifng citek) 25 
A500 512k Run EhO^on^cleck 20 
l5AARimEipatt»n 00 
Smri 50CRX OMb ram (tma Pdpyyip 
Supra SOQRXOMb HAM (1Mb Ptpy m 
ATODCVlbOOSMhRamcard im 
25akM4 HAMchIpi per Mb 3$ 
iMbxl ORAMctiipt per Mb 351 
Al-0«*PC20aEmufHgp 170 
CMm SthiUtiKVIdl-RCBipIliy 160 
ShwpiXlOOMCol ScUHft 025 
Shut iitMo A4 CM Scanw f750 
Gtidtn Iffiapt Hand Semnet (75 
PorhcuGiaptifci Tablet im 
GtnNkrtf Giiphiet Tablei m 
lydK MIcigiwiiched Mnuft 17 
Naktha M«uit*Opetatkrrf Stfillh23 « 
lurbt Ailduft (2 
Meuet MU a 
50 eiank Dlekf » 
MONIIOM 
PtOlpi 8831-11 (kKlttd) 230 
Gtmmtdti't 10841 254' 
Cofwntdoft lOSOMiAtliyH; 4M 
PRINTIBt 
(Inc latrti.AnilpePYinitr OrHwi) 
I^U IC2Q0 CUoer rto 
StuFR-lGCtMu 220 
S4uLC24|OOMm 26O 
$luLC24-»OCtlnf im 
camn swiR 0 ctkM im 
QtMfl Swtf! 24 CMnw 7m 
CuKMi BubOitlfl Pflrtablt 750 
If* PUntlU Ctfew Infcltl 875 
Puia»Aie 4420 LefCf b40 
Panatwlc 4420 tl« UporaOt im 

AMIGA 500 PLUS 
CARTOON CLASSICSPACK 

Litftt ipRcifieitiiii IMb RAM, Wtrkbeneh 2 with 
anhiRMi ehipHt fUp t* 2 Mb Chip RAM] 

PImi dmiI Cirtitrt fijitiiet Sifhnrc Pi«klll 

Only £379 

You nane it... Wa do it... Just phone and we II quote... life are faster and eheaoerl 
PRICES QUOTED ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.. SOME OFFERS ARE LIMITED SO ORDER EARLY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 

Cheque$/PO Orders to !}i];^ST3, 11a Burgate Lane, Canterbury, Kent. CT1 2HH 
TELEPHONE HOTLINE 0227-764204 9.30am to 7.00pm 

(Answerphone outside normal hours) ~- 
VISA, MASTERCARD and EUROCARD orders welcome 

Visa. Mastercard, Eurocard and PO Orders are despatched same day* 
Please allow up to 4 working days for cheques to clear. Overseas orders add £2.00 oostaoe 

TELEPHONE ORDERS ONLY.... NO PERSONAL CALLERS ‘ “ ' 

VISA 

MAIL & PLEASEI 
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AMIGA ADVICE ^ 

130 

a screen full of ^avv black lines. 1'hinkiii)> there 

must be soitiethinjs %%ronf> with the data switcher 

I took il back and t f^ot il replaced but Vtdi Mill 

didrrt work. Eventually 1 just took the nuKlulator 

out and vent the mono output to my video reccirdcr 

tonneded to a IV, and pliiBued the Vidi straiKhi in. 

It worked line. 

Either Ihere^s sonielhing wrong with my com¬ 

puter or the vwitchbox. [ would be graletul for your 

opinions as to which it is. I'm getting a hit fed up of 

a black-and-w hite display. 

S BATES* NOTTS 

.Avoid data switchboxes! Tlicy don't appear U> work at 

all on the Amiga, though no doubt an Amiga-only data 

switch box will appear in the future- What you need is 

an extension cable. If you want the parallel connector 

extended, you will need to ask for 25'pin D-type cable 

with a female connector at one end. a male on the other 

and all the pins connected (pin one to pin one, two to 

two and so on|. Where do you gel one? Sturt at the 

place where you btiught the data switchbox. 

Alternatively, you can buy a 23-pin extension cable 

for the mi^Mulaior Buy a lloppy disk drive extension 

cable ftbev have 23-pins as wdlj from We Serve (0705 

3253541 for £11.89 including ptvstage, 

KEYBOARD GIBBER 
My problem is Irving |o uulohoot an uccuimLs pro¬ 

gram that 1 huve written with that much niaitgned 

language AmiguBAStC*. Leafing through my hack 

issues [ found a solution in AK24 which 1 followed 

Ut the tetter, and lo and behold it worked. However* 

it made the number keys behave strangely* 

All the non-numhered keys on the keypad are 

dead, apart from the key. 1 he shiflecl 2 and the 

# symbol were swapped. As soon as I use the 

program via Workbench everything works prop¬ 

erly. Is there somelhing w rong with my machine? Is 

it normal? Is there a cure? 

STEPHEN IK' VER(;iER. (JRAYS 

The reason why is that the Amiga has ntn been uild 

aboui the UK keyboard layout - it defaults to the USA 

system, Whai you need to do is boot-up Workbench, 

double click on the Shell orCLI icon, and then replace 

Mydisk: with the name of your disk. Don't forget the 

colon at the end: 

Makedir I^diskiDEVS/KEYMAPS 

Copy FROM SYS; DEVS/Syst^“Configurat ion 

TO Mydisk;DEVS 
Copy FROH SYSiDEVS/KEYl^PS/KE^y-.: .GB TO 

y^aisk: DEVS/KEYMAPS 

If the first line reports an error, then you haven't got a 

DEVS directory^ on Mydisk:, To make one. type:- 

Makedir MydiskiDE'/S 

Then repeat the above pnKedure. This copies the sys¬ 

tem-con figuration file (where the Preferences choices 

arc stored) and the relevant keymap onto Mydisk:. 

Then you should he able to boot-up your disk and it 

w ill work fine. 

BOOT SWITCH 
I recently bought an external drive for niy A500. 

because the iniernal drive was becoming unreliable 

and making some very strange noises. 

The problem is when starting the Amiga off, il 

will not read any disk placed in the external drive. 

Is there a switch or may be a piece of software that 

will transfer all disk activity to the external drive? 

[ am eager to off load most of the work to the 

external drive before the internal packs up com- 

pLeiely. Dm^s this also mean that if the internal 

drive fails* there is no allernalive but lo replace it* 

or invest in a hard drive of course? 

D ANIEL ail SINS* VVICKFORD 

Bool switchers are w idely available - for instance one 

from Ace Repairs (0503 20282) cvists £20- These are 

hardware devices that do indeed let you boot from an 

external disk drive, rather than the internal one. 

Even if you do buy a hard disk, it would still be a 

very good idea to get your present one either fixed or 

replaced. Tliere's not much difference because the cos! 

of most Amiga repairs are about the same as a new 

iniemal drive (£5()-£70). 

CRUNCHED MUSIC 
This is a remedy for all I hose budding musicians 

that can't gel the NoiseTracker Mtfdule Player from 

,4f2S's Coverdisk lo work properly. 

First you must gel your bunds oti a crunching 

program. I personally use PowftPacker, Once the 

program is running, load in your module as a data 

Ttk. crunch il and save it out under a different 

name (say MOlXSong! becomes MOD.Songl.ppl to 

the same direclory. 

3\ hal the author of SoisePlayer had neglected to 

meniion in his documenlalion wa,s that hts program 

will only play crunched modules. 

NL CI.EAVES. PLYMPTON 

PowerPacker 2,3h is the Public Domain version of the 

pTOgram. and is widely available through most PD 

libraries, Tlie latest .LOA PowerPavker Professional 

(soon to be succeeded by 3 0Hf h licence ware, which 

means it costs £10 or so from Softville <0705 266509). 

Sorry for the confusion. 

pQw^rPtKktr Prfffesshad is one of tht best croocher 
progiflins you con geL to rnako programf oad data flits 
foke up lost space on o disk. 

NEW OWNERS 
11 [ am planning to buy an for Christmas. I 

already own a Ferguson MC03 monltor/Telev ision. 

It has three input connectors; a SCART; an K(rH; 

and a DIN socket. Could you tell me which is the 

best one lo use? [ know I cun easily get hold of 

aSCARTcablc. 

2} Is the arrival of Workbench 2 and the ECS likely 

to result in a significant price rise for the .A5(KI? If 

so do y cm know much It is going to be? I know [ can 

gel an A59fl from Special Reserve for ahoul C34KI* 

and then get a 512K RAM expansion from Power 

Computing for £24. 1 understand* though* that 

Commodore may decide to alter the PCB so that 

to include the extra memory * and then mail-order 

firms wouldn't be able to sell an up-lo-dale .4500 

without the expansion memory . 

JOHN GILMARTIN* DERBY 

11 The SCART would of course be the easiest solution, 

because this has the sound and video signals already 

linked into one connector. The RGB might (or might 

nol) provide a belter signal, while the DIN socket is 

either RGB digital ta somewhat naff system) or 

for Miund input. 

2l The A5(X)s price point of £399 RRP is likely to stay 

here for a while. If you mean the discounts and offers 

available from shops for a 512K Amiga at £300 will 

disappear, the answer is yes. but 1 doubt if supplies 

w ill have dried up by Christmas. Such an Amiga wilt 

not have either Workbench 2 or the full ECS (it might 

have a fairer Agnus - half of the ECS) so they don't 

count as ”up to dale" Amigas. 

CONFUSED AUSSIE 
In AF2$\ Answerflle tluTc wa.s a section on adding 

memory to y our ASIM), You stated that if you insert 

an expansion card of more than 512K into the 

underside expansion port* then it will nut auUnron* 

figure (recognised autuntatieally by the computer) 

and will invalidate the warranty because the 

machine has lo he dismantled to fit theni* 

DLSMANTI.ED? DonT you just lift the hatch 

and hung the expansion in? On Cortex hoards with 

up to 8Mb of memory* you ju.st pul it in and it 

even auto configures. Top this off w ith the fact that 

il doesn't invalidate your warranty and you're on 

t« a winner. How do you create a readme dm'umen- 

tation file on a disk? Sorry about the letter being a 

'fne cortex wouldn't eveti fit into the trap-door iloC with- 
out using o skdgthtimmit that is. 

hit out of date* but we gel the magiurine rather later 

than the rest of y ou here down under. 

BEN PETERSON, AUSTRALIA 

Who said the Cortex fitted on the underside of an 

A500? I certainly didn't - you fii it on the leli-hand 

side expansion hus, noi on the underneath of the trap¬ 

door slot. In fact, all the best, autoconfiguriog. large 

memory expansions (like the Cortex and SupraRAM 

5tMJRX) go there. As do hand disks with their own 

buiU-in memory expansion. 

Some cheaper expansions don't though- They Et 

into the trap-diK>r slot, and need a connection to the 

Gary chip to work properly with large amounts of 

memoA\ To gel at the Gary chip you need to unscrew 

the machine. i[i\ahdating your warranty. Cheek the 

adverts for the memory' expansion before you buy. As 

for creating a readme document file, any old word 

processor or texi editor prt>gram w ill do that Rtr you. 



AtinounLinj^... 

POOLSWINNER 
Tiih POOLS PHKDICTION PROGRA%1 

WITH AJtTIt'lCIAl- INTELLIGENCE 

TUI J LCLSnAK^ I-OOLS TREDICTION AJD, Toolinfirr. 
fifl'tw jjtiXijiY /ntgnigfn^f Tht wtrijirtfi of thf jm, 
ronUwmnrf Cpold. hj% ilif power lo Irifn Ifom ihc rn^ultt of itt 

liigtn 

nhf power 10 Irifn Ifom thr frsuJ 
own prrsJictionv con^umly idjuiting the pfedictioo lomiiili to 
imnrovr 
jro 

rrrfornijnef. 
1C riXTURE GENERATION Fulufr* for Lngiwh 

ind Lriftuf mjtchrsirr grnrritrd iutocniiicalty Iry 
rool^winnrr Gold, which now incorporitr^ it» ^i«ltr proRTiin 
nXGI N 91.t2 lyrifU ypdiir^ irr iirjiL^ble from SelecJ. 

# Massive DATARA^E ZJQOQ milch djtibi^r ovn Id vrifi- 
• PREniCTS SCOREDRAWS* tSO^SCORtS* AWAVS iod 

HOMES rrediclions.iff bi^fd on mjny fjciont ^ rrcrnl form, 
thr diUbi^r, Ir jgut itindinj^ goil MOiing rii«, ind 
drjw jurt-ign. Th* utrf Cio idiuM ifl oifimfirrs. 

• SLCCtSSfLL Sr l« guJUUJit* nit Tools Winn* r per lormi 
siKnifiriOlly brllrt (Tiin <hin<r 

• LEAGL’E and NON'LEACyt mjtfhr*iir fovrrrd. Can b* u»rd for ihr non kagi^r 
and imaturr mitchrf w oftrn on th* coupon now. 

• rULL league TABLES (hom* Al iWiyf i» automiticaUy grnmtrd by thr program 
ai rc^ulU com* in 

• UPDATED WEEKLY. Poolswinnrr Gold rt supptifd fuilv updaird wi|h all Irigur 
rrsul(» from th* sUn of th* ^ason * itt ready Tor tmmrdiitr u»*, 

• PACK AGE CONTAINS diM:, detaiJrd oprriti'rig manual and »iippor1 lit*ratutr, alt you 
nrtd to Stan forreatu iramrdiiltly. 

£36.50 

.Atirt tivon'a^j'f from Srifc 

COLRSEWTNNER V4 £36.50 
THE PUNTER S COMPUTER PROGRAM. Uwf artificial intrlli^ 
grnc*. Uhi past form, gotn^ distinct, sprrd rat Inga, pnar money 
rtc Coni a ins British course $ta!iilks ' best jorkryf, tramrra, draw 
effeci etc. Deliiled anaJysia of ill runners m a race, with profit. 
Sophtsttcatrd aid to successful betting, with a long pedigree- 

POOLS PERM PLUS £32 50 
Perm analyser and checker, complete with 5 years of coupon tesulti and 
popular perms for analysis. Checks your weekly entry for winning lines, 
or tens youj theories on results over the last S years. Reveab all the weeks 
a bri would have won, and the probable dividend. 

FOOTBALL FOLLOWER 02 50 
Statislicil analysis for Football enlhusiasts. Tables, 
fixture hits, sequences etc. Set up for British League 
footbalL but can be set up by the user for any league - 
imature etc. Ideal for all Tans, league secretaries etc. 

Ail proframs are supplied on 
disc, packiged with detailed 
mstnjciion manual, and support 
Literal ure Fomuu available 

IBM as 
AMIGA 

'oeS.2S-J 

atari ST 
AMSTRAD PCM 

j frKwaw VAT 

Selec Software.^..^. 
62 Altrincham Rd, Gallty, Cheadk^ Cheshire SKB 4DP 

nwidlwMl tmeCow vCiwifel _ 
Ttl0bl-l2B-'r42S 
noBC Of FAX 2* lUs 

SOFTWARE CAN BE FUN 

ff you are a software engineer who thinks all C 
programming jobs are much the same - then think 
again. 

At JPM we are looking for someone whose software 
experience and personal flair can put the heart and 
soul into some of the most exciting fruit machines 
around. 

Programming our machines requires someone with 
initiative and imagination; sotneone who is looking 
for a real career challenge and some fun besides. 

That person will need to have worked in a dynamic C 
programming emdronment for at least /ivo years, be 
able to write software to given specifications, 
contribute ideas for neu’ games, meet light deadlines 
and work well in a team. 

Does this sound like you! If so, write to us straight 
away giving full c.v. This may be the move which 
brings new drive and direction to your career. 

Personnel Officer 
JPM (AUTOMATIC MACHINES) LTD M 

Hadfield Road, Leckwith IVading Estate, 
Cardiff, CFl 8AQ. m 

DATAPLEX 
COMPUTERS LTD. 

129 Bath Road« 19 High Street> 
Slough, Old Town, 

Berkshire, Swindon, 
SLl 3UW Wilts 

TcU 0753 535557 Tel: 0793 488448 

AMIGA A500 
HARDWARE 

Amiga A500 Screen Gems + 

1 Meg Pack......,..,..£299 

Amiga A500 Sc/een Gems Pad>t + free 

disks + 10 extragamesfjack............ £339 

Amiga ASOO 1 Meg Class 

of 90*s (First Steps).....£369 

CARTCX3N CLASSIC PACK 
Amiga A500 including 1 Meg Ram + 

£299 

(Software includes lemmings, The 

Simpsons v Space Mutant, Captain 

Planet, Deluxe Paint 3) 

Cartoon Classics plus * 
£309 

A1500 £549 
A1500 Base plus software X549.00 

AiaOO 4^ Philips CM8e33 Mka 

Colour Monitor,...,..„E725.00 

A1500 + Commodore 10e4S 

Colour Monitor,,...£736.00 

1 Meg 3,5" internal...,...£49 

1 Meg 3.5" external (Cumana),.„£60 

1 Meg 5,25’ external. ...£90 

SHOWROOM 
open; 

Mon - Frl 
9.30 ' S,30 
Saturday 

9.30 * 4.30 
MAlLORDiPR 
Cnaauinable* 

£1.50 
Hardware 

£«.00 
excluding VAT 

ACCESSORIES 
512K Rann.ddck ,...,.„.....™..£30 00 
Joystick............£ 10.00 
10 Blank disks in library bo*..£8.00 
MOLTse Mai........£3.00 
Afniga. Alari MouM.....C29.00 
1 Meg Ram* Clock..£9900 
ASOO Power Supply Unit.... . £34.qo 
Kaksha Mouse plus Opetahon Stealth ,£24.00 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Screen Filter tor your monitors. 

Protect those precious eyes £1$ 
(Woven nylon fibre, flare reduction 90%. 

cuts ultra-violet feflection by 85%) 

MONITORS 
Ptilllps CM«a33 MK n Colour Monitor * 

FBEE Lew........£1T5 

PRINTERS 
Star LC?0 Mono .,... ..... £ 120 
Slar LC200 Cotour {9 pin!..£160 
Star LC24 10__ .____,,.,£150 
Star LC24 200 {24 pin) ........£130 
Star LC24 200 Ctofeur......... £220 
PafiA£DrHCKXPH24i...     Cl9& 
Panasofic KXP t123.__ - -...£147 
Panasonic KXPt624.. . ... ..£329 
Citilan 120D *........£120 
Citiian Svirilt 24 + Colour Uporada .....£239 
GAian Swifts * Colour Upgrade...£160 
Canon BJ lOE tniuei ___ £190 
HP DeskJet 500 . LMds    £329 
Sfteetteede'    £49 

Ail atwve come compielo wifti leads 
New SrarjOl Bubblejel Pnmer. SJ4e.£190 + VAT 
Inckidliig leads 

AMIGA HARO DRIVES 
DATAPLEX) 

69Mb Hard Disk lor llie Amiga SCO, 
Onboard drVe...*....£349 + VAT 
8Mb Memory Upgrade (Unpopulated) . .£69.00 
Each Mflrnory tor above .....£40.00 
69Mb Hard Card lor Amiga I50q .. .£349 + VAT 

Why buy an ordinary sound sampler 
- when you can buy a recording studio? 

TECHNOSOUND Turbo 
SOUND SAMPLING SYSTEM FOR 
THE AMIGA + AUDIO LEADS 

it SONG SEQUENCER 
ir MIDI SEQUENCER 
it VARIABLE DIGITAL DELAY 
it VAR!ABIE CLT m FEER 
it EUU. MULTITASKING 
it 57 RECORDED SAMPLES 
it SA.\IPLE UBR^\R) 

BROCin RE 

* .S7;-177:' o/' nil; art mm stereo cARTRuxiE 
* OVER /(W/,\77:7Hf.77l7; H:vC77UV.V 

* SIMPLE TO f LSE Tl TORIAf. .-i.VW (SER GUIDE 

* STUNi\’li\G REAL DME EPIECTSIKCLUDE- Echo - Retvrh - fletll - 

.S’l'Htfetis/.': - Phasi‘rand VihraSu. 

* E\Ui\Sl\E Ef)m\G A.\D LOOPIXG FACIUTIES 

Nm 
DIMENSIONS 

SOFTWARE UPGRADE 

AVAILABLE TO EXISTING 

USERS FOR ONLY 

£6.00 + £1,00 P&P 

BROOKLANDS HOUSE 
BRYNGWYN, RAGWN 
GWENT NP5 2AA 

^029]mmm9Q] 
£39.99 

* £1.50 {HASTAND PACKING 
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Answerfile 
Here's a special edition of an ever-popular slot that answers your 

more general Amiga questions. Pat McDonald highlights some of 

the differences and implications of the arrival of the A500 Plus. 

QHtm t-i»nipatible is VVnrkbemti 2 
VVcirkhenfti 1.3? 

A So fur as I can tell, cjtiremcly. Programs which 

use AmigaDO.S properly (thui is you btnit the 

disk and then click on an icon^ have ihe highest levd 

of compatihiliiy. The eueption lo this is Public 

DoriTain vcdlware. which due lo using customised load¬ 

ers and ho me-brew progrumming often doesn't work. 

Most corntiiercial s<ifiware dws wtirk and if you 

find it d4K"sn t. the software house ( if ii‘s still in busi¬ 

ness w ill usudly offer an upgrade which is compatible 

with the new system. lt\ the bread and bulter of the 

senous softw are industry, so they have to supptin it 

QWhnl heneflis tif any) does Workbench 2 
offer over 1.3? 

ATtH’k many to list here. You can use a lb-colour 

high resolution screen on Workbench, making 

dtsks aulohwt is a ]oi easier, the fust filing system 

means that Amiga floppy drives are much fasicr 

I hooray!) and there's now a standard kiok and feel to 

the whole system. 

01 course, you can still customise il to behave as 

bizarre as you like. There is the possihilily fl am 

unable to confinn this as yet) that the K375 HR Agnus 

chip w ill give an A5(KI Plus up lo 2Nfh of chip R.AM 

Add 8Mh (or more with an accelerator) and the possi¬ 

bilities for all Amiga programs are vastly increased. 

a Why is software ineompulible between the 

\5IK1 and .\5iMI Plus? 

A Quite simply, because the programmers have 

not had the chance to test their programs on the 

A500 plus. When a pmgrammer sees a bug, they sim- 

plysii down and fot it. 

As the Plus becomes more widespread and more 

A300s are upgraded to Workbench 2 and ECS stan¬ 

dard, more new programs will be compatible. From 

around 90 per cent of new software now. the proptir- 

tion will increase to near KK) per cent over Ibe next 

few months. .-Xt the same time, existing serious soft¬ 

ware will be upgraded to work with the new machine. 

The big downer is the situation with games. Games 

arc just never upgraded - they're released in their final 

version and then never touched again by the program¬ 

mer. But, when new versions of the same ganre appear 

in the future, they should be programmed stJ that they 

work w ith the new system. 

QRtH'enlly m\ .\5tMI slopped wiirkiii|* and 1 
took it back lo the shop. They replaced il 

with an .\5IM) Plus, and now a lot of m> software 

collection dwsn't work. hat are my opt bins? 

A Well, if you must use all your old software. 

lake it back to the shop and ask for a standard 

\5IM), They Ml probably try to fob you off w ith excuses 

F'Tliey simply are not available sir.“i but at the end of 

the day. you bought an A5i)0 off them and that's what 

they should replace it with, It's their problem, so let 

them deal with it. Imagine taking a car back to the 

garage, and being given back a van. 

You should consider banging onto the A5(>0 Plus, 

though. In a couple of years* lime. Workbench 1.3 w ill 

be virtually exiinci and all the new games will work 

with the Plus tor a lot td software houses will be as 

dead as Workbench 1.3) In the short time, though, the 

Plus will lose out. hut think in the long term and 

you*vc just got a free upgrade. 

Can I upgrade my .\5iM) to an .45iMl Plus? 

A Ob yes. Commodore are preparing an upgrade 

kit for Workbench 2 (it should be availahle at 

the show), It remains to be seen whether they will 

include the new .Agnus 8375 and Denise 8373, but if 

CBM don't then lots of third parties 

will. If there really are over half-a-mil- 

lion .A500s in the I'K alone, that's an 

awful lot of upgrade kits to sell. 

QTm furious with Comuuidore 

about releasing the Plus. As a 

machine code programmer, I now 

have to learn about a nevi machine, 

none of my old programs work, and 

my life is now hell. 

At sympathise. Machine-Ciide 

pRigramming is one of the most 

difficult computer activities to do well. 

A lot of programmers out there are 

going to have to iiuxlify the way they 

think aNiut the machine. A kn of trial 

and error will he necessary li> work out 

how the new HCS and new Agnus 

behave. Gwd luck. 

Your best bet is to get in u>uch with 

as many prtvgrammers you know, and 

solve ihe prtihlem cn masse rather than 

individually - in other words, get 

organised. The people who will proba¬ 

bly learn the fastest are the Public 

Dtimain coding teams, as they have the 

best communication systems via 

Bulletin Boards. Gradually it will filter 

down when the new programming 

hotvks start appearing. 

Please be aware that if you w ant to 

gel Commodore's ideas on pnvgram- 

ming the Amiga (and as ihey make the 

thing they arc in the best position) then 

call (1628 770088 and ask ab<Hit becoming a registered 

devc*loper. This will cost you £100 or so - but how 

much is your time w*mh? 

QVVhen Workbench 1,3 v*us released, I gol a 

Kicksturl jumper board so ] could still use 

all m> old 1.2 software. Can 1 do this viitli 

W orkbench 2.<P. and still use my 1,3 s^iftware? 

A Sort of. A Kickstan jumper board has s^Kkets 

for two ROM chips (say the IJ and 2,0 ROM 

chips) and a switch. Usually the switch is mounted on 

the outside of the machine (not a difficult job if youTe 

a hardware buff of any description - it's only a 

sw iich). To chixise between which system y ou use. just 

turn the computer off. fiick the switch and turn on 

again, The poihlem is that ComiiK^dorc haven't 

changed the ROM chip. A jumper hoard for the new 

Denise chip would be very similar to the board ihai's 

described above, but an Agnus jumper board would be 

very difficult to make til's differently shaped 

and doesn't have pins as such, just contactst. So you 

would really be stuck with just one version of 

the Agnus chip (8272 Fatter Agnus or new 8.37.5 HR 

Agnus - Inith have the EC’S). 

Mind you. the Agnus chip doesiri appear to cause 

much incompatibility - it's Denise and the Kicksiart 

ROM that cause most of the problems. So a ROM 

board plus Denise btwd w^ill son yem out. 1 regret that 

I canniH tell you where lo buy one from, as the need 

has tmly just appeared. 

Qts the new Agnus chip in the A500P the 

sunie as in the \3(MHI to give 2Mb of chip 

RAM, and if %o will ii be fitted to new .V?tMls, 

A2iKNKaitd .V15(HK Km? 

This a good question. The chip is dcfmtiely 

differeni (the A31XXJ we have in the office 

A500 

Having proved itf oppeol moiiy timts ov«r lime bditf reLoasod fai the 
halt Eightiei, tli« AS00 (on he upgrad*d ifltern«llY to noctrly ui good a$ 
an ASOOP, The main difference is thql expaftsbfis which fit hi the trop- 
door flat are not compatible between the twa mocliinef. If you're using 
one of these and you wont o better Workbench, think □baut upgrading. 
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>poii> an H3721U bui Uic cvaci JilTcrencos arc 

utikmn\n. ui leaM u> me Whether it will be a ncu Man- 

Jard Agnus chip or whether it supports 2Mb of chip 

RAM - I jusi don't know! Sorrv- 

Llsually. though* ComnunJore put a given Agnus 

chip into a given Amiga for reasons ol finance inewer 

versitms cost a hit more money). So it could well be 

the case that the A5<)0 Plus's Agnus (8375 HRt just 

gives I Mb of chip RAVI. However, it dties give you an 

CKiru I Mb of memory expansion (this w ill soon 

be available in the lonn of the A5t)l Plus memon 

expansions and it has the ECS. so it's eleady much 

heller in some wa\v. 

Hu* Public Domain program Syslnfo tsoon tti go 

onto an Amieo Fifnmt Cnverdisk) reveals all the 

mtenials of any Amiga - including the new H373 

Denise - hm saw the 8375 HR Agnus as a mtvrc nor¬ 

mal 8372 1Mb chip RAM Agnus. The plot thickens, 

and that s the best answer that I can possibly give 

you at the moment. 

ASOOPIus 

need is a multisync monitor (and these are about £I(K> 

nKire expensive than your average monitor). The 

miHle can be interlaced to 1024* but then it Oickers 

w ithout a nicker Oxer. 

Productivity mode gives an excel lent display for 

word pnK’essor^ and desktop publishing. The extra 

hori/onial resolotion means that high resolution pixels 

aa" square* making high resolution a viable option at 

not much mt»re expense. 

EinalJy there’s A2024 mcxle. named after the 

monitor you need to see it. Giving over an incredible 

one million pixels and four shades of grey, I can't wait 

to see some programs that use it. They're going to be 

\m giHxl indeed. 

QWill Workbench 2 be available on the 

.\l54Hi? Fni thinking of upgrading lo one* 

but I don't Haul to jump Ihe j*tiii* 

AV'es* the new operating sssteiu will become 

the standard for all Amigas. It may 

lake Commodore a couple of months 

to actually start selling them, but the 

arrival of the A5(K) Plus means that 

Workbench 2 will be the standard, 

and Workbench 1.3 will he gradually 

phased itui 

Ql)i>es .Anms work on Ihe \5(MfP and 

U orkbeneb 27 

A Seems to! I ran a few Amos programs on the 

Plus and they worked line. No doubt there will 

be a couple of exceptions* hut I'm sure Francois Lionel 

w ill update AMOS yet again to cover minor problems. 

Is an .\5(Ht Phis better thun an A5IHI? 

It will be. Going from one machine it> the other will be 

slow at firsi, because there won't be a lot of .A5()0s in 

the eouniry. After a slow start, things tend lo accelerate 

very quickly on the Amiga scene. 

QVVhal expansions are not conipaiihle 

between the A5(Ml and vV5fMI i^lus? 

Arm afraid I a*ally haven't had lime to sit down 

and test all the ones that are available, but in 

general the situation appears to be this: most expan¬ 

sions that plug into either the left-hand side of the 

A5tM) icxpansion bus) or the underneath (ira|>-door 

slot) are NOT com|i:(TibIc, The Action Replay 2. all 

iniemai memory expansions* and the KCS Bitcon PC 

emulator do not work. 

Thv Action Replay II cartridge and ihe ASOOPIus are 
definitely nal campatiblel The Amiga simply refutes to 
hoot rf it detects the ARIEs presence* 

Having said that, in all cases, the manufacturers are 

presently furiously engaged in producing new Plus 

versions of iheir expansions, Co'mmiHJorc liiemselves 

are producing new trap‘dt><^r memory expansions to 

give 2Mb of RAM, 

Some memory expansions and hard disk sy stems 

that go inu> the expansion bus appear to be compatible, 

hut again I cannot confirm this. I believe that by and 

large, memory expansions are not compatible, but hard 

disk systems are. 

Q CominiKlore have shown a willingness to 

improve the niachitie, Wbal fulure changes 

to the .Atiiigu should we expect? 

ACrytal ball time, huh? The biggest comender 

for the next Amiga upgrade is the sound chip, 

Paula. At present Paula will play up to four eight-bit 

samples at the same tinve, giving an excellent sound 

quality not found on computers in the same price 

bracket. However, rumours arc rile about u new Paula 

chip presently on CBM's drawing boards. The number 

lb is bandied about, but nobtxly is quite sure whether 

Ihe new chip has: a) lb sound channels on hj 16-hi) 

sampling vir. cl both. 

Breoking anla t|i« Kcne in tlit Ninaties, tht A500P rftains the exltrnol 
styling of tlio A50O. The visible differences are the smaller Return key 
(with a blank key next to it) ond o sticker saying A50DPI If you've just 
obtained one of these by wbotever means, Ihink twice obout returning it 
- do you need ok your oM software? This is the Amigo of the future* 

QUhat udvsintage does the new KCS 0ve? I 

III ready have an 8372 Fatter Ai^nus chip 

with KCS, and I am wondering what an 8273 

Denise and VVorkheiicb 2 will give me* 

A More graphics rntnles. .All the old graphics 

mtHles aa* there* but there are some new ones. 

SuperHires gives a four-colour displav over 1281) X 

256/512 in interlace, meanirig ihc pixels are very thin 

and very tall. It's quite excellent b»r tilling videos - 

Brtmth fist Tirfer 2 can use this mode to best effect, 

changing the colours on every scan line to give 

gorgeous displays. 

Productivity riuxie gives 640 by 512 <normally an 

mierlace mode* that is ilickery J. However, you DON'T 

need a tVicker lixei to use Prodiiciiv iiv mode - all vuu 

QFve happily been iisinii my 

A54X1 r»r a couple of years* 

and then tTunrnodtire release the 

\54MI Plus. If I wHiit to have an up- 

to-date ,\miga Fm going to have 

to spend money* Is this t'oin^ to 

happen a^ain In a few years' time? 

Were Corn mod ore not making 

cnouj^h money ? 

Ain broad terms, hardware 

(chips and so on) get cheaper 

while sofivvare (prtigrams and games) 

get bigger but a lot more expensive. A 

set of five 16K ZX8I games would 

cost aUnu a tlver IQ years ago, A 

{Mb game of today Ci>sts around the 

£25 mark. \'ou gel more, but you have 

to pay iTuvre. 

The whole idea of the Amiga 

system is that you can upgrade lo keep 

up with the current trends in new tech’ 

Oology . An A5UQ of four years ago 

can be upgraded to VA'orkbench 2 and 

the ECS. However a ZX8I of ten 

years ago remains in a car benn at a 

car tKHvi sale. 

LiHik at it fixmi Commodore's 

ptunt of view . The Amiga is doing really well, bui it is 

facing competition fixnn the consoles Ixdow and the 

.AT PCs fron) above. Commodore don’t want to be 

doing just as well in the next few years, they still want 

to be way in the lead, 

The only way to dti this is to keep the .Amiga better 

ibari anything else for the same price. Which means 

larting up Workbench and waving g(.KHJbye lo the 

long-standing bugs in AmigaDOS. Put I .Mb in as stan¬ 

dard* make the video signal even better by redesigning 

ihe video display chip, make the total expansion 

memory a hit bigger..* it all makes sense, 

.As technolitgy marches on, more Amiga updates 

will happen every few years. These are difllcult limes 

for swcDone invtjhed on the Amiga scene, but these 

things lend to seitle down very quickly. 
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COURSEMASTER 
Our proven horse racing program 
for both FLATS or JUMPS £24.95 

Tel 0257 276800 
Main office & 24 hour order line 

Fax 0257 274753 
Help desk 0490 3284 
Weekdays 3“4pfn 

Oveiseas ofders please add fS.OO. 

All pfices include P+P and VAT. 

WITH Intraset Ltd 
Our compendium of gaming software uses your 
computer’s intelligence and logic to predict winners 
and advise you on strategy. Whether you're an 
experienced punter or a novice, with a little time and 
our range of software, you can maximise your 
winning potential. 

TRACKMASTER 
The Greyhound Racing Tipster £19.95 

Coursemaster& TrackmasterTwin Pack £39.95 
(Saving £4.95) 

Using simple information from the racing card in daily papers 
or the racing papers, COURSEMASTER and TRACKMASTER 

will predict with consistent accuracy 

The winner is predicted as well as second and third places 
for tricasts. The programs also mention attractive long shots, 
recommend types of bets and most importantly warn when 

not to bet. 

Successful betting extends beyond merely picldng the 
winners andfOURSEMASTER and TRACKMASTER will assist 
in managing your bets. They work out your winnings on the 

most popular types of bet including SINGLES, DOUBLES, 
PATENT YANKEE. CANADIAN, print out your betting slips, 

and even maintain your betting bank account. 
SYSTEM BETS will regularly provide a system for MAJOR 

WINS with small stakes - try it and surprise yourself. 

COMPETITION 
Details and rules 

Our company likes to see people winning, which is why we're 
running our fabulous 'Win a pc competition'. With every 

purchase you make, you will automatically be entered into 
the draw. You can also enter for free by sending a postcard 

toiNTRASEI 

Tst prize - PC NT286 Colour 
2nd prize -* Complete set of Intraset Business and Gamir^g 

Software 3rd prize - Complete set of Intraset Gaming 
Software S runners up will each win their choice of one 

Intraset title. 

Intraset's decision will be final on all matters. 
Send an SAE for list of winr^ers. 

Draw dates 28/2/92 and 28/9/92 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 

POOLS MASTER and COURSEMASTER 
together for £44.9S (Saving £4.95.) 

Our complete gaming suite: £110.00 

POOLSMASTER (British & Australian), 

PERM-MASTER, SPOT-THE-BALL, 

COURSEMASTER. TRACKMASTER 

Saving £22.70 

Intraset Ltd 
Send an SAE for full catalogue 

'A licence to print money ‘ Mr FC Hammond of Essex who won nearly 
£10.000 in 16 weeks 

’We have won mary thousands ’ M r PE Roberts of Dorset who so far has won 
more than £46,000 
'Copies of these and other endorsemen ts from aaual customers are ava liable on request. 

POOLSMASTER British or 
Australian £24.95 each. 
Poolsmaster British and Australian 
£44.95 (Saving £4.95) 

The Football Pools Predictors 
Developed after years of detailed study 
POOLSMASTER uses a unique scientific 
formula to predict Home, Aways and Draws. 
The FORM PREDICTION option analyzes result 
possibilities with amazing accuracy. The 
unique indexing system allows for quick entry 
of fixtures and results, and updates itself 
season after season so there is no need to buy 
a new copy each year Poolsmaster also 
contains a unique coupon number sequence 
predictor 

Together both Poolsmaster editions cover all 
British league and cup matches and the 
Australian league. 

PERM-MASTER £19.95 
The perfect companion for 
Poolsmaster 
Designed for users of PERM systems. PERM- 
MASTER ends the agony of checking by doing 
it for you. It comes complete with several of 
the top perms built in but you can also create 
your own with the unique PERM EDITOR and 
PERM CALCUUTOR features. PERM-MASTER 
is fast and easy to use and can be used for 
most block and single line perms. 
Additional discs of top perms are available at 
£14.95 each 

SPOT-THE-BALL £17.95 
There is no more need for counting 'x's or 
using messy rubber stamps. Simply tell your 
computer where you think the ball is using the 
screen template provided. It will give you a 
print-out of up to 540 micro-fine crosses in 
your chosen shape or it can chose at random 
for you. SPOT-THE-BALL learns week after 
week and builds up a database of results for 
the SEQUENCE PREDICTOR OPTION. 

GUIDE TO POOLS AND 
PERMS £14.95 
The definitive guide to Pools 
permutations and betting 
systems 
Written by the experts responsible for our 
successftjl software range. Master the fine art 
of prediction by reading this fascinating 
in-depth explanation of betting systems and 
perms. Plan a campaign for that elusive big 
win and use this books' tips on selecting the 
best matches and races and how to use perms 
to maximum effect on Pools. Horses and Dogs. 

INTEREST-FREE CREDIT 
Spend over £80 and spread the cost at no 
extra charge! (Cheque purchases only.) 
Simply divide your ord^fay 4 and send us 4 cheques 
each with your name and address and cheque 
guarantee number: Date the first cheque with 
today's date and post-date each of the other 
cheques by one month ie. 1/5/91,1/6/91 etc. 
We will th^ ho4d each cheque until it is due. 

ATI programs available tor IBM/PC 8 compatibles, all Amstrad PC's, Amstrad PCWs, Atari, Amiga and 
CPC 6128. Coufsemaster, Poolsmaster British and Trackmaster are also available for all Amstrad CPC's, 
alt Spectrums and C64 8 128. 

Send cheques or postal orders to INTRASET LTD (DEPT AMF) FREEPOST, 
10 Woodside Avenue, Clayton-Le-Woods, Chorley, Lancs. PR6 7BR. 

Phone or Fax for lightning service. All major credit cards accepted. 



P!1 MISTER DISK MAIL ORDER COMPANY ~ 
ESTABLISHED FOR 7 YEARS 

Suppliers to over 400 schools in the Midkjnds. The first to offer o full one yeor on-sile worronty on the Commodore Amigo, with on 8 hour coll out response time. 

BACKED BY NEWBURY DATA • RESPECTED IN THE INDUSTRY 

ON SIFi WARRANTY Buy with conficJence knowing that if a fault occurs with your machine instead of taking it back to where you 

purchosed it and collecting it several days later, all you have to do is coll out an engineer from Newbury dota to visit your home and ’ 

repair your machine on the spot FREE OF CHARGE. INCLUDED IN OUR PRICES WHERE SfATED. 

A 
AMIGA A500 computer^ mousey TV 
Modulator, Power Pack, Manuals, 

Workbench Disks, 512IC Rom, extra 512k 
upgrade. One year on-site warranty. 

£369.99 

Or with to games £399*99 

B 
AMIGA CARTOON CLASSICS ASOO computer 

TV Modulator, Mouse, Power Pock, 
Manuals, Workbench Disks, 512K Ram, 

Extra 512K upgrade. Captain Planet, 
Lemmings, ftort Simpson, DPaint One 

Years on-site warranty 

£399.99 

AMIGA TOP TEN SOFTWARE j 
K Penpal £64,99 6. Advantage ,,£69*99 
2. DPaint 4........C64.99 7, Mu tic X.£54.99 
3. OigipainI 3...,£39.99 8. Scribfal*.£39.99 
4.,Wordiwortti 9. Vitlo Pro .,...£71.99 

VI.2hp...,...t£99.99 10. Pogesetter 
5t lnfofile.44...„M£39.99 V2,„. *.£43.99 

PImi« odd £2.50 PAP 

PRINTERS 
STAR LC20 mono.£139.99 
STAR LC200 Col......£211.00 
STAR LC24 ■ 200 Col......£279.00 
STAR LC24 • 200 mono.£229.00 
HP Deskjol 500.  £399.00 

ALL THE ABOVE PRINTERS 
INCLUDES LEADS A VAT 

C 
AMIGA CARTOON CUSSICS 

As obove 
+ 

Philips 8833 colour stereo monitor lead 

Only 

£629 00 

D 
AMIGA 1500 BUNDLE 
Baf« Unit, Keyboard, 

Colour Stereo Monitor, Soi^ore 

£899.99 
AMIGA 1500 BASE UNIT 
Keyboard and software 

£699.99 NO MONITOR 

MAIL ORDER 
Unit 11, Tame Road, Brandholl, 

Oldbury, West Midlands B68 OJA 
TEL: 021 •423-2033 
FAX: 021 -423- 1568 

HOW TO ORDER 
Simply telephone your order through, quoting your credit cord number or send o 

cheque/ Postal Order to our moil order address. Please allow 5 working days for 

cheque cleorance. Please odd £10.00 per order (up to 25 kilos) for next day 

delivery (UK mainland only). ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED 

M A S T E R YOUR FI NANCES 

PROFIT FROM YOUR MICRO £14.95 
Comprehensive step-by-step 60 page guide 

Recession? What recession? Make your micro earn 

CASHMASTER 
Home and business occouiTts £39.95 

aSHMASTER INVOICING & STOCK CONTROL 
Companion to Cashmaster or standalone 
program £39.95 

• Whaievpf the make dyouf micro, you can use it lo™ 
a good income even with only a couple of hows spare 

each week, Ideal for those at home/unemployed. 

• NOT pie in the sky, make a million before breakfast 

nonsertse but a true report of exactly die sort of steps 

we took ouTselves at Intraset^ 

• Easy, sensible business ideas whkh can easily be used 

by anyone with any micro. Pan of fulhiime. 

• No compyter expertise required. Earn £££ from home 

doing what you enjoy - using your computer. 

• Very little capital outlay needed - you probd>ly have 

everything you need to start earning 

• Learn how to find hundreds of potential customers in 

your area who will gladly pay for yoir services. 

• Full step4jy step 60 page bo^ 

Phone or Fax for lightning service. 
Send cheques or postal orders to iNTRASET LTD 
FREEPOST 10 Woodside Avenue, 
Clayton-Le-Woods, Chorley. LarKashire. PR6 7BR. 

Intraset Ltd 

TEL 025 72 76800 
Main office & 24 hr order line 
Fax 025 72 74753 
Helpdesk 0490 3284 
Weekdays 3-4pm 

All major credit cards 
accepted 
All prices include P&P and VAT 
Overseas orders ackJ £5*00 

Cashmaster is the e^iest to use, most versatile 
acctxjnts progrOTi yet written for both small business 
accounts or home finance. We wrote CASHMASTER 
for our own use, out of sheer frustration with other 
'easy to use' packages. 

Just look at Cashmasteri main features: 
• Easy, natural data entry - just like a handwritten 

ied^r. 
• Full vat analysis if needed 
• VAT inclusive, exclusive or zero-rated entries 
• Unlimited no* of ledgers at one time - limited only 

by disc space 
• Span any time period - rH> set period or 1 year limit 
• 1000 User-def triable class and lOOO accounts codes 
• Detailed statements by selected Classes and Accounts 
• Profit and loss-type statement 
• Tagging of entries for selective reports 
• Automatic repeat of entries - starxling orders etc. 

(Yearly, Half-Yearly, Quafterly, Monthly, Fortnightly or 
Weekly) 

• Autcmiatic date-sorting of entries - entries can be 
inserted anywhere in ledger 

• Output reports to screen, printer or disc file 
• Reference field for each entry - Invoke or Cheque no, 
• Split arHi rrwrge ledgers at any time 
• Al I functions avatl^le from main program screen * 

Class and Account codes visiile at all times 
• Pop-up running-total calculator with one key press. 

The nfiost user^iendly, powerful and versatile 
accounts package yet - you won't be 
disappointed. 

• Full Customer Data file - easy to find account records 

• Full Stock Data file, Price Lists, ReHKder lists 

• Full invoicing with user-deftned messages 

• Full invoice editing, Invoke To Si Deliver To fields 

• Settlement No-Return and Line discounts 

A standalone, or integrates with Cashmaster for a 
fully featured accounts/invoicing package 
costing less than a quarter the price of its rivals. 

SPECIAL OFFER - both programmes £69,95 Saving 
£9*95 

THE GRAPHOLOGIST 
HandwrHing analysis program £49.95 

'L/ncannf/y acci/rafe'8000 Plus Magazine 

'Recommended highly for the novice and the 
professionar Micromart 

From the b^inner to the expert, use The 
Graphologist to analyse your handwriting, your 
partners, friends, business associates, prospective 
empioyees. 

With a sample of handwriting, answer tfj^ on-screen 

questions and follow the instructions. Anything horn a 

signature analysis to a full 15 page complete character 

report including career ambition and h^hh through to 

sexual preferences and megafomania. Edit this report using 

your word processor for a professmnal presentation. 

The Graphologist is a valuable business tool as well as 

entertaining and fun. Comes complete with comprehensive 

manual of graphology. 



PREMIER MAIL ORDER 
THies marked * am not yef wailable and wtW iw sent on doy erf retease. 

Please send <heqve/PO/Access/Visa No. and expiry date ta: 

Dept AF12, Trybridge Ltd., 8 Buclcwins Sq., Burnt Mills, Basildon, Essex. SSI 3 1BJ 
Please state make and model of computer wfien ordering. P&P inc. UK on orders over £5*00. less rfioft £5.00 and 

Europe add £}.00 per hem. Elsewhere please add £2.00 per item for Airmail. These offers are available Mail Order only. 

Telephone orders: Mort-fri 9am-7pm, Saturday J0am~4pm. Fax orders; 0268 590076. Tel orders; 0268 590766 

3D ConstrucHon Kit.. 32,99 
3D Pool..., ...._...,..7.99 
4D Boxing *.   .16-99 
40 Dfivlng * ..    16.99 
68B Aitocl Sub.16.99 
Afterburnef.99 
Alien Storm * . ....16.99 
Amo$ ....-.29.99 
Amos 3D..      24.99 
Amos Compiler .   19.99 
AP8. 6.99 
ArocKnopKobio ‘   16.99 
Arkonoio 2    6.99 
Armour Geddon......16.99 
Assault on Alcotroz *.  J6.99 
Bock lo t+w Future 3. .....16.99 
Bords Tole 2,, .. ...,.8.99 
Bordi Tole 3.. ... 16.99 
Sotmon Coped Crusader ....  6.99 
Botmon the Movie.  7.99 
BoTrieChess2.J6.99 
BotHe Commond.16,99 
Beosibusters *..16.99 
Beoch Vo%..... 6.99 
Big Gome Fishing *.    16.99 
BfoRun * .  ...,.,..._J6.99 
BilhrtheKid *_   ....16.99 
Birds of Prey * .         26,99 
Bbck Crypt *.  19.99 
Blues Bromeri *.  ...16.99 
Blue Mo)t.    19.99 
Budokon.   ,.8.99 
Cobol,.*-.    ...*..6.99 
Codover.....16.99 
Cadover Dota Disk.,.,.,..9.99 
Colifomto Gomes...  6.99 
Captain Pbnet * ..h.*.*.**...,^.*.^....16.99 
Castles •.  19.99 
Captive.16.99 
Carrier Command ..  .7.99 
Centurion ..   .,...16,99 
Chaos Engine * .  16.99 
Chaos Strikes Bock |1 Meg).16.99 
G's Elephant Antics... —6.99 
Commando Wor *.   16.99 
Continentol Circus..   6.99 
CrozyCors3 * ..    16,99 
Cricket (1 Meg) ..17.99 
Cricket Caplom.....16.99 
Cruise For A Corpse. J6.99 
CylMrcon 3 .         16-99 
Doley Thompson Challenge.6.99 
Dosfiwt...'^.19.99 
Deathbringer *.J9.99 
Death Knights Of Krynn jl Meg].19,99 
Danders of the Eorth..,.,.. .6.99 
Deluxe Point 4 *..*.54.99 
Deuleros *.  19.99 
Disney AnimaHon...  59.99 
Double Double Bill ..   24,99 
Double Dragon.    6,99 
Double Dragon 3 * . 16.99 
Dragons Loir M Meg].. 26.99 
Dragons Loir 2 -Singes Castle ..26.99 
Dragons Loir - Time Warp.26.99 
Duck Toles.16.99 
Elf...      16,99 
Epic *.     19,99 
Escape from Colditz,.,...19,99 
Excolibur(l Mi^.19.99 
Eye of the Beholder [1 Meg ).,.,..19.99 
Eye of the Storm *.......19.99 
f]5 Strike Eogle 2 {\ Meg]..22.99 
f 16 Combat ribt.. 16.99 
F19 Steohh Fighter....19.99 
Fontosy Wofia Dizzy...6.99 
Ferrari formulo I -- -. 8.99 
Final Bbvi' * .  16.99 
Final Fight *..16.99 
First Somuari *.  .,.16.99 
Flag* ..19,99 
Flight of the Intruder..22.99 
Fl(i)d...    .,.,,8,99 
Footi^ll Director 2...,.13,99 
Forgotten Worlds ..  6,99 
Formula One Grand Prix *.,..,....22.99 
Gauniiet 2 ..  ...,,,6.99 
Gountlet 3 * . ..... 16.99 
Godfather Action *. ...16.99 
Godbther Adventure * .   19.99 
Gods.16.99 
Golden Axe. .. ,.,,,..,16.99 
Grohom Gooch *.  , 19.99 
Gremlins 2...-.9.99 
Gunb<^t(1 Meg)...  ....19:99 
Gumhip __    *.,.14.99 
Gun Spy *..*.***,*.***.. 26,99 
Holts orMontezumo,____16.99 
Hord Drivin.  .. .6 99 
Hard Novo *.  16,99 

Harpoon (1 Meg).. . .19.99 
Head Over Heels .6.99 
Heimdoll* ..*.19.99 
Heroquesl...   16.99 
HeroquesI Doto * ..9.99 
Hi tchikers Guide... ... 7.99 
Hollywood Collection.. 14.99 
Hunter *.   19.99 
IK4..6,99 
Indianapolis 500..    16,99 
Indy Jones Adv------11,99 
Indy iones - Atbntis Action *,.,***.,.*.,.16,99 
Indy Joftes - Atlantis Adv * (1 Meg),.,19.99 
Interceptor.....8,99 
Jock Nickbus Clip Art *..9,99 
jack Nicklaus Extra Courses.,.,. . . .^9.99 
Jack Nicklaus ^If. .15.99 
Jock Nickbus Unlimited Golf (1 Meg} 19.99 
James Pond...   .9.99 
Jimmy Whites Snooker.19.99 
Komikoze........6.99 
Keel the Thief ...   8.99 
Keys of Moromon * ..  .,,.,.,.,.16,99 
Kickoff...  7,99 

Kings Quest 4 (1 Meg|..****,*.,,,.14,99 
Knightmore V.,.^.  ,.,.,19.99 
Knights of the $4y *.... 19,99 
K.aa - Final Whistb....8 99 
K,0 2 -Gionis of Europe * ,7.99 
K.O 2 ■ Return lo Europe * ... 7.99 
K.0 2 -Super League ‘ . 9.99 
K.O 2 - Winning l^tics .. .5.99 
Laser Squad 2  16.99 
Last Ninio 2.. ........6.99 
Last Ninia 3 *.   16.99 
Leother t^dess. *..*.7,99 
Legend *.    16,99 
Lersuresuil Larry,.,.,..14.99 
Leisuresuit Larry 2.  14.99 
Leisuresuit Lorry 3 |1 Meg)___14 99 
lemmings...    16.99 
Lemmings Construction Kit * .......16.99 
Lemmings Data Disk * .....9.99 
Licence lb Kill...  6,99 
Lombard Roily.,.*....6.99 
Loom..  ,.11,99 
Lord of the Rings * . ..    ....19.99 
Lords of Chaos...16 99 
Ml Tonk Plotoon. ..19.99 
Magic Fly.. .  ,,****,*.******,.8,99 
Magic Pockets *.    16.99 
Magnetic Scrolls Coll * ..  19.99 
Man Uid. Europe. ...,*,***,,. 16,99 
Masierblostef *.,...16.99 
Mega Traveller 1 (IMeg).19.99 
Mega Traveller 2 |l Meg] *.,,**,.,19.99 
Mego Twins ‘.  16.99 
AAego LonManiq *. 19.99 
Mercs.... 16.99 
Miomi Chose.  6.99 
Microprose Golf *. 22,99 
Midwinter.........14,99 
Midwinter 2 ‘ (1 Meg) ..22,99 
MiG 29.   ....,22.99 
Moonstone ' .. 19.99 
Moon Wolker. .—,6.99 
New Zeobnd Story.... . 6.99 
Nightshifr.   .,.,9.99 
Operation Wolf.    .6.99 
Outrun .. ..     6,99 
Outrun Europa *...*.*.*,..,,.,.,....16.99 
Pong....   ,.*,.**..,16.99 
PGA Tour GoH.. ..  16,99 
Pitfighter 2 *.    .19,99 
Pbioori. 6,99 
Ployer Monoger.. 12.99 
Police Quest! (1 Meg}. ....,...,*14.99 
Pool of Radiance (1 M^).. . . 19,99 
Populous ..    ..,8,99 
Populous 2   19.99 
Powerdrome ... .... . 8-99 
Powermonger....19.99 
Powermonger Doto Disk 1 *.9.99 
Powerpock ..  14.99 
Power Up...     19.99 
P.P, Hammer. . .....16.99 
Predator..    6,99 
Predator 2.—.*..,*,.16,99 
Prehistorik.*-*.  16.99 
Proieclyle....8 99 
RType. ..6.99 
Roce Drivin *,.  ..16.99 
Railroad Tycoon (1 Meg).22.99 

Rombo 3.    *....,6.99 
R.B.I. 2 Boseboll.,19.99 
Reach for the Skies *.****,**.*.***.,16.99 
Reolms*... 19.99 

Red Boron * ..*.. . ...26.99 
Red Heot.      .6.99 
Rise of the Oragqn *. .*,...26.99 
Robin Hood *.   16,99 
Robin Smith Cricket *.**..*.*.*.,...,.,.,.16.99 
Robocod *.  16.99 
Robocop 2 ..      16-99 
Robocop3 *...*.19,99 
Robozone *.-.16.99 
Rocket Rqnger.  7.99 
Rock Star Ate My Hamsler,. 4.99 
Rodbnd ‘ .  ,*..,*16,99 
Rotator * .. 16.99 
R-Type2 *.  ,16,99 
Run ond Ready,,..,6.99 
Rugby World tup *,. .. 16-99 
Rules of Engagement *.16.99 

Seorch for the King.  24.99 
Secret of MonkeyTsiond II Meg] ....... 16.99 
Secrets of Luftwarfe * (1 Meg).,,,....19,99 
Shadow Dancer.. . .. ,16.99 
Shadow Sorcerer * |1 Meg) .19,99 
Shinobi. .  .6.99 
ShuFRepuck Cofe. .6.99 
Shuttle •.....19,99 
Silent Service 2 (1 Meg)..*.*.,22 99 
Silkworm...  .6,99 
Sim City+Populous... 19.99 
Stm Earth •.  19.99 
Simpsons *. .16,99 
Sinbad..-...7,99 
SktorDie... 8.99 
Skychase,...   ,7.99 
Smash TV *. 16.99 
Space 1089(1 Meg) •.19,99 
Spoce Ace......26.99 
Spoce Ace 2 *.26,99 
Speed boll..... .7.99 
Speedball 2. 16.99 
Starflight 2 *_____,.,.,.16,99 
Strolego *.....16.99 
Strikeffeet *.   ...16,99 
Striker Manager...16.99 
Strip Poker 2 4 Data. . 6,99 
Super Cors 2.   16.99 
Super Grand Prix. .6.99 
Super Hong On, . ..*,*,*,,,***.**,*,,,6,99 
Super Monaco GP...16.99 
Supremocy.   19.99 
Switchblade ..  6.99 
Switchbbde2..,.„...  16.99 
SWIV-....16.99 
Sword of Sedan ....*,* .9.99 
Teom Suzuki..16.99 
Team Yankee. ... 19.99 
Teom Yankee 2 (1 Meg) “ ...,.,.19 99 
Teenage Mutont Turlies ...  9.99 
Teenage Mutont Turtles 2 *__16,99 
Terminoror 2 * .. .......,.,16.99 
Test Drive 2 Collection... ,19.99 
Test Drive 3 *...16.99 
The Immortal (1 Meg)... 8.99 
Their Finest Hour |1 Meg) , ,19,99 
Their Finesi Missions * ..  9.99 
th-underhowk ...  ..19.99 
TipOff • ..  14.99 
m...  16,99 
Toobin...... . .  .,6,99 
Top Cat Bev. Hilts...........6.99 
Turbo Chollenge.  .,.,*..,16,99 
Turbo Chollenge 2 *.***J6.99 
Turheon 2..  ,...9.99 
TV Sports Bosketboll ..   14.99 
TV Sports Foolboll ,*****,-..*.,.*,*,*,*,,..,., 7,99 
TyphcKJn Thompson..... 6.99 
LJitimoV...*......  19.99 
Ultimo 6 *..*.19.99 
Ulopio •. ....*.,.**....**19.99 
UMS2(1 Meg).  ,.19,99 
Virtuol Worlds.. ..  ,.,.19,99 
Worlordsll Meg . .. 19.99 
Wor Zone ,.,.,., .  12.99 
Woterloo.....*.7.99 
Wheels of Fire..12.99 
Wild Wheels * .  16.99 
Winning Teom *.       .19.99 
Wings [\ Megl ..    .,.19.99 
Wizbol). .    6.99 
Wizkid *.  ,,,16,99 
Wolf Pack n Meg].19.99 
Wonderland |1 Meg| ........19 99 
World Closs Leodefboord.. .6 99 
World Wrestling Fed *....16,99 
Wrath of the Demon...  ,19.99 
Xenomorph 2 * .. .16,99 
Yogi's Greot Escope.....*.............6.99 
Yogi & Greed Monstef...*..*....,6,99 
2^r.     ,13,99 
ZakAAcKraken...9.99 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

DELUXE PAINT 4 
ONLY 

£54.99 

OPTICAL MOUSE 
ONLY £34.99 

UPGRADE YOUR 
AMIGA TO 1 MEG 

1 /7 Meg Upgrade - £24.99 

1/2 Meg Upgrade + clock - £26.99 

SWORD OF SODAN 
NOW ONLY 

£9,99 

STEREO SPEAKERS 
AMIGA 

ONLY £29.99 

TECHNOSOUND 
£34.99 

3.5" EXTERNAL 

DRIVE 
ONLY £52.99 

JOYSTICKS 

Cheetah 125 + • £6.99 

Comp Pro Extra • £14.99 

Quickjoy 2 Turbo • £9.99 

Quickshol 3 Turbo - £9,99 

Quickjoy Jetfighter - £10.99 

BLANK DISKS 
Unbranded 

10x3.5''DSDD-£5.99 

20 X 3.5" DSDD-£10.99 

50x3.5" DSDD-£23.99 

100x3.5" DSDD-£44.99 

Branded - TDK 
3.5" DSDD-£1.25 Each 

WINGS 1/2 Meg 
Now Only 

£11.99 



OUTSTANDING FEATURES: 
* EXTERNAL FITTING, (JUST PLUGS IN). 
* AUTO CONFIGURATION FOR 2MB. 4MB OR SMB. 
* THROUGH PORT, FULLY COMPATABLE WITH EXTERNAL 

HARD DISC DRIVES, SCSI ETC, 
* ULTRA LOW POWER, NO EXTERNAL PSU REQUIRED. 

A FULLY BUFFERED DATA * ADDRESS BUS 
A TRUE FAST RAM, USES LATEST TECHNOLOGY HIGH DENSITY DRAM 

0530 
411485 

ASHCOM VISA 

0530 
411485 

A ZERO WAIT STATES. GURU FREE! 

A SLIMLINE ATTRACTIVE UNIT, 

A RAM TEST SOFTWARE, 
A ALLOWS CREATION OF VERY LARGE AND FAST RAM DISCS. 

A WILL NOT INVALIDATE WARRANTY. 
NCW PRODUCT! 

AX502 2MEG £179.00 me vat 

AX504 4MEG £269.00 me vat 

AX508 8MEG £399.00 me vat 

BEELINE- 
HIGH OUAUTY STEREO SOUND - 
SAMPLER WITH SOFTWARE.- 
ALSO WORKS WITH ALL KNOWN 
SAMPLER SOFTWARE!- 

THE ULTIMATE AMIGA RAM EXPANSION. 
SIMS 1M*9 £35.00 POPULATED TO 512K £53.95 

25eK‘1 DRAM ei.oc SOUICK MOUSE £14,95 

256K*4 DRAM £5.00 ASHCOM CATALOGUE DISC £1.00 

S12K RAM EXP t CLOCK £21,95 MAC+UTILS £49.95 

S12K RAM EXP £19.95 ASHCOM UTILITIES DISC £4,95 

1.8MB RAM EXP £139.95 DISC FULL OF GREAT UTILS. 

ONLY £24.95 

NEW PRODUCT! 

AUTOMATIC JOYSTICK SWITCHER. 
AUTOMATICALLY SWITCHES TO JOYSTICK 
OR MOUSE. WHICHEVER IS IN USE. 

ONLY £14.95 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT/PAP. 

FREE CATALOGUE DISC WITH EVERY ORDER. 

SOUICK MOUSE * SWITCHER £24.95 

GREAT VALUE! 

2 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL PRODUCTS. ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT / P4P. ALL ORDERS NORMALLY DISPATCHED WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

Only from ASHCOM, 10 The Green, Ashby-De-La-Zouch, Leicestershire, LE6 5JU 

Telephone: (0530) 411485 Fax: (0530) 414433 
MON - FRI 9.30 - 5.30 SAT 9.30 - 4.00 



FROM THE MAKERS OF 
PC ANSWERS COMES... 

Stylishly covers gomes, 
graphics, music, shareware - 
everything, in fact, other than 
the serioso business stuff 

Combines the rigour and 
professionalism of PC Answers with 

the style and editorial philosophy of 
Amiga Format 

Page after 
fact-packed 
page full of 
stunning 
reviews and 
authoritative 
advice solely 
dedicated to 
the full 
panoply of 
PC leisure 
activities 

Writes 
about 

games in 
an odult 
but still 
exciting 

Pregram- 
packed cover 

disks: one 3,5- 
inch or two 
S.3S-inch, 

showcasing 
irresistible 
games and 

leisure demos 
from the leading 

publishers 

Practical tutorials and reliable buyers' guides 
written by acknowledged PC experts 

•YOUR GUIDE TO A NEW PC WORLD 
AT A NEWSAGENT NEAR YOU NOW 



fTa INSIDE THE NEW AMIGA 

HARin\ARE tOMPATlBlUTV IS nol 

likely to be loo much of a problem with the 

A5(X1 PIuSh Anything that plugs into the back 

or the side of the Amiga will work line: we\'e 

tested stuff like hard and flopp> drives w iihoiit 

any problems. The cJtceplion is the Date! 

Action Replay cartridge, which will not work 

with Kickstari 2. 

Only stuff that plugs into the trapdtxu slot 

under the Amiga could have problems* 

because the physical connector has changed as 

well as ihe way the circuit board works. If you 

ow n a 5tK) Plus this will only bother you if you 

had an Amiga before and want to keep some- 

thing. All the same, many boards will still 

work: if they didn’t use all ihe connections on 

the trapdoor connector, they could still plug in 

fine. If so* up to a Meg of expansion memory 

may be recognised as Chip RAM. But it’s a bit 

of a grey area. 

Apart from that, plenty of new Plus-corn* 

patible boards will sotm appear, This problem 

will only affect Pluses because of the different 

physical design: other Amigas updated to 

Workbench 2 and ECS w ill have no problems. 

It's software that will have most problems, 

and not just on the Plus but on any Workbench 

2 Amiga. Most serious software, which runs 

from the W’orkbench. should be fine: ii’s likely 

to have been written ‘legally* (according to 

Commodore guidelinest and serious develop¬ 

ers have been aware of Workbench 2 on the 

Amiga 5000 for the last year. 

Games stuff will suffer ihe most Games 

programmers have a habit of doing things their 

own way which, while it often gives improved 

results, also has inherent problems when 

there's a change to the operating system or. 

even worse in this case, the hardw are. 

It's likely that most of the software compati¬ 

bility problems will arise for one of four 

reasons. These can affect serious si,itiware aN 

much as games. 

^ the system-legal stuff has 

nI9S■ not been developed in 

aecordunce with Commodope guidelines for 

2.[U, issued to developers 14 months ago. 

because the program's 

I W ■ memory''band ling does not 

allow for the extra 5I2K of Chip memory. 

This problem will crop up on many graphics- 

related programs. 

Denise and 

I VI ■ Vn ■ Agnus chips work 

slightly differently, so programs that go direct 

to the hardware might go wrong. 

Four: because the new disk- 

handling system may 

have problems with weird disk formats, very 

commonly used as pan of the protection sys¬ 

tem for games. 

The next problem is the one most likely to 

afflict serious software, the trouble being that 

the software will kuid and run line, but not 

function correctly. A good example of this is 

DekiU’ Pmnf. which will think it has only 

There are certatnly 

compatibility problems with 

the A500 Plus; some 

software and hardware 

won't work with it. But 

don't panic! All you need to 

do is keep a clear head and 

check here before you buy. 

OK so it lodki likfl an A500, but that dnain't 
ii«cosfSftly m«Qn fhot all your software will run 
ON It. The ECS bat caused more Ihon ci few pra> 
groms to expeiience drffkulties running on an 
ASOOPlui, but tbe picture is not os bod os some 
people would hove you belie¥e. 

Inside the new Amiga: 

compatibility 
5I2K UJ work in. noi recognising the extra 

512K of chip RAM. 

Any program that has this problem is cer* 

lain to be upgraded and the upgrade supplied 

at no cost to the user. But many developers, 

particularly the Americans, have been produc¬ 

ing software with the A.^tXK) in mind tor some 

time and clearly labelling their packaging with 

the .AmigaDOS 2 compatible symbol. Buy in 

confidence w here you see that sign! 

fiumcs software houses are now testing all 

their new releases on the A.SfiO Plus, but 

they've been curiously slow in catching on. 

Only last month we primed a letter from a dis- 

gmmlcd A30(X) owner called Steve Lomas 

w'bo said: "There is enough softw'are. includ- 

A DEALER CHECKS 
Many dealers have large stocks of older games and are checking 
furiously. Claims from dealers in the trade press that only S In 50 
titles would run proved to be highly exaggerated when It 
emerged that those 50 titles were all from compilations, where 
special disk protection systems are tikely to give trouble. Here's 

a few titles that Gordon Harwoods have found to be non<runners. 

Out Run Europe, TV Sports Football, Weird Dreams, Ghouls and 
Ghosts, Kick Oft 2, Turbo Out Run, Gremlins 2 

Two of these - Weird Dreams and Kick Off 2 - are on the official 
OK Hal from Commodore. The discrepancy is probably explained 
by the fact that Harwoods tested the compilation versions. 

ing games, ihal dtJCs not nin lo convince me 

ihai sloppy coding and over-elubtuatc proicc- 

lion systems are responsible." 

Commodore are keen lo poini out that they 

supplied information on the new 2.04 system 

to registered developers 14 months ago, Bui 

even a top publisher like Ocean is not a regis¬ 

tered dexekipcr. despite the fact that it costs 

only £100 u year. And many companies have 

siniply ignored the possibility that Workbench 

2 would appear, 

".A lot of publishers seem not to want to 

become developers: maybe they don’t want to 

p;»y £100. or maybe they don’t want to 

sign non-disclosure agreemems.” commcnis 

CommcJdore’s Kelly Sumner. 

"Why shouldn't some^jne who has an 

Amiga 3000 he able to play a particular game? 

If I myself were a commereial publisher, I 

would certainly want lo make sure my product 

worked on all Amigas, otherwise Tm limiting 

my market. The end users knew that 

Workbench 2 was coming, Are you telling me 

that the developers didn't know'T' 

It's all very well apportioning blame. But 

whai we need to know is w hat will and will 

not run. Commodore have tested hundreds of 

titles and we have primed their lists of what 

will and will not nin so you can check. We've 

also got a few comments of our own to add. 

and some interesting details from a few other 

sources. So here comes the hard information... 
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INSIDE THE NEW AMIGA fTz 

Kickstart 2.0 
Compatible 
Applications 

g 

140 

3-D Prof(fS5<tn^ai 
3-D t^fofessKinrfi R<^y Trace Module 
&80 Attack Sufe 

A 
ASOJ'PlMi 512 RAM Board 
ACTFortran 77 V2,3 
ADAPT 
Tbe es of Sirajad 
Advanced Slu Simulator 
Advanta9e 
Ao^iS Ani Magic 
Aegis Draw 2000 
Aegis DrawPtMS 
Aegis Images 
Aegis Sound Master 
Aegis Spectraccslor 
Aegis Video Titier 
Aegis Videoipace 30 
Artiaii 
Atf Warrior 
Amazing Spiderman 
A-Max Jl 
Ami Alignment System 
AmJ-Back 
Amigatogo 
Amiga Monitor 1.T3 
AmrgaTeK 
AmigaTerm 1.21 
Analyzel v2. M 
Anarchy 
Animate 30 
Arwnatiori Station t f 
Annals of Rome 
Aquabiast 
Arcnipeiagos 
Arena 
Arkanoid 
AfkanoJd II fTaitoJ 
Arp Library File Requester jV34.1 j 
Art Department Professional 1,0.2 
ATalk III 
Audlomaster I 00 

Audiorhaster U 1 00 
Audiomaster III 
Awesome 

Baal 
Back(as:h 
B.A.D 
SAD, 4 
Baiarsce of Power. 1990 Edition 
Ballistli^ 
Bane of ti>e Cosmic Forge 
Bards Tale ll. The Destiny Knight 
Bars and Pipes v I De 
BAT 
Batman - The Movie 
Battle Cfwsl 
Battle Squadron 
Battle of Briiatn 
BatlleTech 
Battlehawks 1942 
BattieTech - Cresaent Hawks 
Baud Bandit I .SO 
flBS-PC ^ 04 
Benchmark C bbrary for Moduia-? vl 00 
Benchmark Moduia‘2 vl .0 fcomptfier 1.03) 
Beyond Zork 
Biiudtsk VZO 
Block Out 
Blood Money 
Bioodwyth 
Blue Angels 
Blue Max 
Boing 
Borrowed Time 
Broadcast Titier 2 
BuDOie Ghost 
Budokan 
Bureaucracy 
The Butcher 

C 
Cadaver 
Caltgan 
Calligrapher 1 ©S 
Cameiot 
Cando 
Captain Planet 
CDDACtrJ VO 4 I 7 

THE OFFICIAL FAILURES 
Out of around 800 lltlas they have checked* Commodore have 
found Ofily ten they reckon don't work. Here's the Mat. 

SWIV, Double Bill Fantasy World Dizzy, Treasure Island Dizzy, 
Grandstand* Compilation. Lotus Esprit Turbo, Bubble Bobble. 
Super Grand Prix, Midwinter 1, Turbo Out Run 

CDROM-FS VO ^68 
CDxFiiesysiem 
Champions of Krynn 
ChessMaster 2000 
ChessMaster 2100 
Chuckie Egg 
CineUnk 
City Oefience 
City Desk V2.0 
CLHMate 
Ciown-oMania 
Codename: Iceman 
Comicsetter 
Cray Cars 
CrossDOS va.06 and v4.0 
Curse of th«Azure Bcmds (.0 
Cyt^emoid 
Cybemoid ll * The Revenge 
CygnusEd Pro ll 
CygnusEd Professional Release 2.12 

Dark Castle 
Oas Boot 
Oatastorm 
Days of Thunder 
OCTVvI.O 
Deep Space 
Oefender of the Crown 
Deluxe Music Construction Set 1,0 
Oetuxe Paint ll 
Deluxe Paint III 
Deluxe Paint IV 
Deluxe Photo Lab 
Deluxe Print 11 
Deluxe Video vi .06 
Demon's Winter 
Design works Vl 0 
Diga 
DIgt View Gold 
DigtPaiht 3 
The Directof 
Dfstos BooksOfsney Animation Studio 
Disk Mechanic 3 0 
Distant Suns 
OME 1.29 
Doctor Ami... 
Double Dragon 
pownhili Challenge Vi .0 
Or Plummets House of Flux 
Dr Ts Copyist 
Or Ts Deluxe Editor/Dbrarian 
Dr Ts KCS 
Df Ts Tiger 
Dr Ts Tiger Cub 
Dr Ts Level ll 
Dragon Force vl 02 
Dragcsn Scape 

US GOLD CHECK THEMSELVES 
Top UK games producers US Gold are one of the software 
bouses who are catching up fast by checking and updating their 
back catalogue* Most of thefr games work* including fives like 
Monkey Island* Operation Stealth and James Pond. Older titles 
on the Klxx budget label are particularly prone to problems* as 

you would expect. 

Don't worli 
Moonshine Racers, Storm ball* Turbo Outrun, Cybercon 3, some 
of Coln-op Hits compilation (Dynasty Wars, Ninja Spirit and 
Ghouls 'n' Ghosts), some of Super Sim compilation (Italy 'BO 
Winners, Airborne Ranger), Final Fight, Outrun Europa, Axel's 
Magic Hammer. Games Winter Edition* Crime Wave, Blasteroids* 
Barbarian 2, 1943, Impossible Mission 2, Super scramble 
Simulator, Heroes of the Lance, Out Run, Skldz, Street Fighter, 
Road Blasters. 

US Gold have ensured that Out Run Europa will work on release 
and are updating Final Fight and Cybercon III immediately. 

Dragon's Lair II: Escape from Smge'i Casde 
Dragons of Flame 
OragonStnke 
05M 1 .Od 
Duck Tales: Quest for Gold 
Dungeon Mast er 
Dungeon Master Assistant 
Dungeon Master Assistant Vof 11 
DynaCADD 
DynaCADO 2,0 

EDLP V3.O0 
Elan Performer 
Elf 
Exceltencei 1.12 
Exceiiefxel 2.00 
Express Paint 3,0,46 
Eye of the Beholder 

F 
F-rS strike Eagle 11 
F/16 Combat Pilot 1969 
F-r9 Stealth Fighter i .O IISITSC Release) 
F29 Retalfator 
F40 
F/A r 8 interceptor 
FACC II 
Falcon 1,1 
Fanlavisjon 
Ferrari Formula I 
FiieZap 3.0 
Firepower 
Flight Of the intruder 

Flight Simulator ll 
Flood 
Flow 2.01 and 3.0 
Font works version r .O 
Forms in Flight ll 
Framegrabber 256 
Fright Night 
Full Metal Piianet 
Fun School 3 <Over 7s) 
Fusion Paint 1.05 and r .OB 
Future wars 

G 
Gauntlet If 
Gettysburg 
GFA BASIC Compiler V3.5 
Globulus 
Gold Disk Office 
Gold of the Americas 
Graphics Starter Kji 
The Graprsfcs Studio 
Greg Norman i Shark Attack Ultimate Golf Sim 
Guikf of Theives 
Gunship 

HAM-E 
Harley Davidson: The Road to Sturgis 
Heart of the Dragon 
Heros of the Lance 
Hero s Quest i 
Hex 
High Speed Pascal VI .5 
HiSoft Basic v2 0 
NiSoft DevPac v2.0 and v3,0 
HolesrvOne Miniature Golf 
Home Office 
Hot Licks V2.02 
Hound Of Shadow 
Hunter 
Hybris 
Hypemook 

I 
IK+ 
imageiink 
Imagine 1.0 
interceptor 
The fmmortal 
impenum 
Indiana Jorves arxl the Last Cixnacfe 
Indianapolis SOO 
Infestation 
infoFiie 
Insanity F^ghi 
International Championsnip Wrestling 
interphase 
Into the Eagles Nest 
IntfoCAO 
IntfoCAD Plus 
ishido 

J 
Jack Nickiaus Greatest 18 Holes Golf 
Jack NickJiaus Unlimited Goff 
Jet 
TheJetsons 



FORTY OISIE GAMES ON TWO DISKS? 
I\lP(ISSIHI i::».BELIEVE IT OR \OT IT S TRUE 

’'Will- /«r l/ii* /ir.vl time ever vtut van htiy an anly luo disks the 
f^rtiitd fatal of i iPRt l O.Vf: tfualitv Pi} <t Shareware ^ames" 

Contents Include 
t huv> 

i\y, Pii/zlc 

Ucllllix 

Hnii^vf s 

I ri|>pL-ii 

Super (iritliiei 

t hiiia (. hullen^t' 

\ idcu P<ikeii 

Dik-nim^i 

Ti t Ml 

t iri uit W.ii 
invailci > 
ka iiutka/i 

HackgamriitMi 

Sun"\! 
Bal1\ |[1 

Ciisriiur>uii.ls II 
ShtMil out 

lie k-Tii Alii 

[K luve Hanihiir^t'i 

i>i t s nvi'M V nnu,K i:\t j-ri \m> \BSuKBi\(i t;AMi:s 
M l loRn {)m: <.AMKS H>R OM ^ £4.99 i\t i.i st\ I: 

KleiiKL* ili> mil bt pul ofT by I he estreinely luu price tif 

theivc jsiiiTieM - I hey tiffer cMi'clIciil Aaltic fur munpy^ 

( HUMDINGER 41 ) 
Pk'-iki' lu.iki' ( Ki-qiio PO ' p.n.ihlo Ui S JORDAS and pcist n<iw In 

TKLtSl AV CdMPl TPR SF.RA K'F.S I \P Rnad. BUt,p.K.I FVl 2RF 

PROFESSIONAL T.V-VIDEO 
GRAPHICS SYSTEMS ON-UNE 
Amiga.s/j'enlocks/soFt ware/training 

Tel: 071 284 1366 

GREENWICH COMPUTERS 

Amiga REPAIRS 
competitive rates-no fixed charge 

Tel: 071 284 4030 
44 Malden Rd, London NWi (Camden Town) 

Q r 1C raSwltehable 

_ volc«/fax line 0983 79496 
Open 10am-7pm 

Monday to Saturday 

JiCCOUIfTS 
Awu iniMrsAid Ac 
CaaNHHiiContbnrton 49 B2 

Hpriw ACKOUnb H*4 
Ptrsonil Fvwio*Mqt 
SBAXii>t 
Syvtwn 3 39 K 

Imwt . 
Owl 

BOOKS 35 UnHStKlwd 
680M Asm L4n ^' 95 
Ami^aBailcIrvOi/ . . .. 19.95 
Amiga G B^ntrs 
Amigi Fof 
AmiflaDOS Ifljiji A . _ 
Assflfnbly Lang l*rgrmei. 
Doaktop Wtw GukM . 
Disk ChwH IfvOut. 
Ffxtai ^rog in C 
GMTIwUtHt ini 
Han^ifvv n«r 1*11^ 
Rva A Doci; nOM Mm 

Anit tSl Arragi 
Roulyi LAkADm. I 

Sjrfflem Pnoipni 
Amu 
■miOuidt 

1945 
1295 
1M5 
14.96 

.16 45 
3796 
39 75 

799 
31 96 
299$ 
14 96 
39 9S 
30 9$ 
^9$ 

CARLES 100 iliiM SlOChvO 
033S-D15P MEG MS 3014.10 
CK5P-C30P3MPniitir. .6.56 
02SP-D35P25W2M . . 13.15 
035P-D35P 9W 3IM Mod 11.3S 
0IN5P-0ITOF MIDI . ..5.17 
nwll Modam C4bM.. 
Gmxter Changari. 
(XacK Fit Tran«iaf 
Soditl DZ3S 5 Hood 
SMldt Box [»5S K 3 

13.33 
..7.99 
35 73 
5,IT 
It 7* 

COHPirrSfl MOCO OESlOH 
30 Comtmctxm Ki 44 55 
D«iBo3D 5933 
DynaCAOD.. 599 S3 
ProlAsaonal Pw Z.99.54 
XCADD«ign*f.79 W 

DATABASE UANAOEHS 

In 
Maiishci Plus...39.01 
Prodala...55.93 
Sufjeftast Pmonti.37 73 
Suptfbast Pmonai 1 59 69 

159 60 
SufMTbet Pro 4 246 ST 

lagtF 
l^iit 

Flnctef....-,49.63 
.45 06 

DESKTOP njeuS4«»40 
AmgiTti 0nvtii{11.. 53 64 
AinuTti TntHtiiiw .11139 
CMAnPDiSDfdlia »5i 
^TflstiOtOOFHO 3390 
GOTyipt^ V«5h HD . -32 90 
GOT)K»:PuW#li#f HD, .33 00 
QOT^, Dtwgnar HD 32 90 
Outlirtfl Fortb.99 64 

PigtS«{I)ar2.47.00 
Pagestr«4m3i 139 59 
ProCifisSlr Af1 3367 
PmPwt3 3iyKj 179 54 
StHonPuU^ 196 75 
StnjduwdClpArt.36 54 

DUST COVERS lOttu» Bum 
MonrtOft1O04S-B«33 9 07 
Amga 2000 Ktytooanf.7 9t 
Am.S4 2000 5 M&nt1ijf- .16 93 
AfitgaSOO..7.99 

EOUCATIOH 
Fun Sthosi 3 j<5j.16 33 
U«$4 Matr^ A LiVtl . .24 44 
MicreEnglBh^GCSEl 33 97 
Miacfftrtcli{GCSE5 .as? 
MicrdM3lti$(eck] ©97 
MyPMt2 24 91 
Prtmary 2* « 
vVaatfwWaterwf .. ...35 36 

EDITORS 
Cvgruied Pro 3 59 61 

GRAPHICS 
AnimBJiOn SludIO.04 60 
C ugnt Hay Traong.36.61 
Comic Strter.,,.44 66 
Dftuica Pnnl 2-...37 50 
DtluM PJwloifli) 56.40 
DtlUilt PaimJ. .46 53 
Dehiws P»ni 4....79 90 
DflKtMt Vidto3..49 53 
Ci^PtifiO. 5406 
FiftaVltion 35 73 
Ima^u 30 Mqdtlftng 17954 
PiitTniit.  3995 
ntal30l3 11916 
M 30 Tuit» 2iyt3 ^94 
Sana GantfalDf 3572 
SMM Anriiat 40 2t»337 © 
ScHdraColDr. 64 66 
Viita Pircrtassioui 7990 

HAROMARE {tH tlKltf 
1.3 KidalaFl ROM 30.5S 
3.5"einamai Orw* . .. $9.69 
3.5’ InlKWOOitva.56.69 
512«A500RAM/ClOCii.. 29,61 
A$00 Catteon G4uslcs 376 75 
A590 20Mb Hafd Dftvt 216 © 
A590 ^ 2tti RAM 357.67 
Amiga T$0D1 Oivt $96 73 
Amiga 1S0D2 Dnm.543 90 
Amgt 1500 5 &W 6»4 « 
Amu iSODMon^SW 94967 
Amu 3000 1999 65 
C«£tn124D24Pln 10»75 
DMaFlrvA3000 139 72 
0(rt*FlytrASOO 149 93 
Data Rw A500 S3Ma .399.66 
Fitltf Agnus Crio 6i.iC 
QVF^aSo&J^... .169.67 
GVP?2A30C!OS3Mti 01 339 61 

GVP^ A2000 SCSIIF 139 56 
GvF^AZOdOSCSlOt 16957 
GVF>2A$00$2tt>Ot UiTt 
NahshtH(mS4&Gamt 3961 
Durtan S3lto SCSI HO i795i 
RAMCtiti236KC**0$ 51T 
SCSI FC Cii« 5 PSU 10996 
Siwp ColQia Scamw 59972 
SupraRAMA5OO1-0Mb 139 59 

PACKAGES 
Appali»r WPiPm/Mus. ..30,5$ 
Grapuks Siofler Kn.55.40 
OlliciBvGo«dI>&h..-..99.54 
SlarMf 4 KindwOids. , 5133 
Th# Wdrtta Piatintim 6».S« 

AmgtV44»ficCaMj... 95 68 
Hypvtnoh .:doid Dflh). 54.91 

PRQGRAlililNG 
AMOSCo^^r -.27 n 
AMOSOuiv 37 60 
AAiux ©84 
B*ricTimvyU0auM2 1 39 59 
CPP(5(MA*f 967 
DtV^ 2 ASStAKMf 43 71 
<3FA Basic Cwpiltf.©.97 
GFA Basic mwp.3995 
Hifolt Saa, Compiiaf .5761 
LatllctCS.i..159,60 
Paical PO.-3-83 

RIBBOMS 10 UriH staKlwd 
&C6A4UPS1230 2536 
3 CBM MPS1500 Colour 14 36 
5 CBM MPSISOO .3103 
5C*nn120O. 1974 

SOUND 
Aiid«mariv3 5W .4962 
BvtAP^Pro^..319 96 
Dt^jitAHuK .. 55 63 
MiftafSound Sampttf 6i 96 
MIDI Plug imadasa.35.36 
Must K 1.1 .109 96 
Muiic X Juniv . 55.27 
S»qutn»f Ona.79 90 

Somrcl.S3,l7 
Sound Trv 3 SvTtiiw . 30 55 
Sound Mt$i« 109 95 
Tl^Cub 59 55 

SPREADSHEETS 
Advvtagt .75.67 
SoCWplaA 49 63 

UnUTlES 
BAD OptirruMf..3l.g^ 
SaCEmubitor.35.72 
B^t ‘N BacA HD .^4$ 
CrmsDOS . ..24.9^ 
DtivctorY Minagtf.35.72 
D«lr Mialw 2 49.52 
Didh Mtcfiinc Quary 
DdcSkirAm.40.59 
DOS 3 DOS 3055 
EnhtnctrlS ISJM 
GBRouNPiam 3364 
Mavis StKOn Tgigmg 37 73 
OMWbatA Tools.^-.6110 

VIDEO 
D^V^Ooklt..109.96 
N4i^ Camaraljans ^45 
Honit DOar.34.76 
Mtfugtn Cjtnioe*,.„-l0l.99 
Randalt 6802 OtnkKli. 159.06 
Scan PrtwmiikMis. .. 179.54 
StiOwMilitf 229.53 
vidtd nuv.54.50 
Vidi CemgtM Solutn .. 1S9 50 

WDRDPROCESSOftS 
EiOtitnotZ 94 94 
Kindiit^3 35 72 
PtnPM. 79.90 
PfOiaitS 10199 
ProWrUt 3* 99 64 
Ou<iiWft*a .39,95 
SorfetiitPlliNjfn 42.77 
TrarttWrtti .32 90 
Wordpwfac!.1^.66 
WonNKylh..,„h-.99 64 

PlHM land SAE lor Catalogut 

RIcNam i AjigaM hgwt: Appktd RttMrch KarnN 
Corn FarmlwuH, Cipvt 1-antt 

^Wta Qratfi, Nr- Vt«Mndr, P03S 3iA. U JC. 

POST 4 PACtONQ Mama •vvam im ti«ri iK^)- 
UJLm, Satami Dtinwy £3©Tspouncor£9ST 

am t CHui^ouuda £0. 3P«1N D«6WV £339 

WORLD £12 111 tom « CS tor a^ lam 

CHeOMES London SitriirBio AR K ChaquH in^ daw 
NOR»*AL DEMTCN SRhA 34 hra StoOtar 46 Ivt. 

EXPORT A OFPO Rwtim UK VAT (&1 I^HNol Booki) 
VJLT, Pncto inciudt VhA.T Beoiii w* imo mad 

PRICES Am rwotttanly autMol )o obanga 
HEMORV AttuPfi* IHb RM4 unton stoM 

Vtotkon art ttoityt vttoomt by aopaintmini 

DATADEAL SOFTWARE 
TEL: 0908 606511 

22 High Street 

Hanslope, 

Milton Keynes. 

MK19 7Lg 

GAMES 
Msg Ljpgmdt * ClodL. . £29 99 

1 Mtg trteket.£19 99 
3D Construction KH. £36 99 
4DSpdm Boxing £16 99 
eee^Anad*..ci6 99 
AlOTirtrKiltof.£2199 
Acnofi Stations £16 99 
A.D.S___-.£19.99 
Alcairai.,... 
Alien Storm... 

£1599 
.£16.99 

Alpha waves.£1S.99 
Altered Desitny.£21.99 
Amazing Spiderman.£15.99 
Amos 3D,..-,£23.99 
Amos Comptlar,,,....,£19.99 
Amos The C reator.£36 99 
Armourgeddon.,,,,-.,£15 99 
ATF 11...£16.99 
Bachlotw Futuro m £15 99 
Back to Ihe Goldsn Ag* £16 99 
Bandit King of Anotoni 
Ctwia....£21 99 
RArfT« Tale 111 £16 M 
BAT,____ 
Bairtte Ch^. 
Battle Chess II. 
Battle Command. 
Battle Hawk 1942. 

..£22 99 
£15.99 
£16.99 

,,£14.99 
.£16.99 

Battle Master... 
Betrayal...,.-,-...,,,,,. 

..£19.99 

..£19.99 
Big Run... 
Bril and Ted's Ad¥enlur6.. 
Bwuaml Simulator II. 
B% The Kid.. 

,.£16.99 
£1699 

..£16.99 
£1499 

Blue Max......^,. -E19 99 
BomPerBob... 
Bram Blaster... 
Butin Rogers,.,,..,™...,.. 

£16 99 
£16.» 
.£1999 

Cadaver........ £16.99 
Cadaver ■ the pay oil 
Cadaver the Last 
Supper. 

£10.99 

..£10.99 
Captive... 
Cardiaxx.... 

..£15.99 

..£17 99 
Carvs Up...£15.99 
Cehca GT4 Rafly..-,..-£15.99 
Cerlurion.£16.99 
Chaos stflka Bach.£16.99 
Champion of iho Raj £16-99 
Chase HQ......£i4 99 
Chase HQ M...£14.99 
Chinio's Revenge.Ei6 99 
Chipe Challenge.£li 99 
ChocAFtoefa ..  £16.99 

ClucKVeagefsAFT.£16 99 
C.V;* Air ComtA!........ £20 » 
Code Name Whto Shad £23 99 
Cobon.....£20 99 
CoKtoz...£1999 
Ci)rpora6on..._.£10 99 
CfKyCwsHl --S2\ n 
CnmeWave...£16 99 
Cnjito tor a Corpto.£17.99 
CyborCon ML..116 99 
Dirhman...£i5 99 
0«3 Bool....£21.99 
Days of itmnclef,,,...£15,99 
Oemofilik.,,.,,,....£19.99 
Douieros...£16 99 
Ooubto Dragon III.£16.99 
Duch TfttosC^ .-,.,„.11699 
ELF,.___-.£15.99 
EJvira Misiress c7f Dark £21 99 
Elvira II Jaws of 
Cerberus . £23 99 
£D*c...114 99 
Euro SuDedeague.. £14 99 
Eye 0i the Behower £19 » 
FUTomCal-...£16 99 
F15 Strike II ..f23 99 
Fi6 Combait Riol,....£i6 99 
F117A Sieatih Fighter .£21.99 
F19 Stealth Fighter.£19,39 
FS9 Retaliaror.£14.99 
Ffue of Atlantis (adv). .£17.99 
Fata of Atlantis (arcade) £17.99 
Feudal Lords..... £1699 
Final Blow...£16,99 
Final Conflict,,,....-£16 99 
Final Ffont.^___£16.99 
FmalFli^..-,..-.116 99 
Final Wh»iJe.„.-ra99 
Fbght of the imruder.£22.99 
Fora Play--.,.„ £1599 
Future Baseba^.,..Ci6 99 
GaomlelUl___£16 99 
Gftsha ..,....,-,£16 99 
Genghis Khan £21 99 
Geirysburg ..£16.99 
Gods.-...£15.99 
Golden Axe ....„„„„ .£16 9& 
Golden Shol.£16.99 
Graham Gooch Chekei -.£21 99 
Grand Prlx (Formula 1) ..£23.99 
Gunboat—..£21 99 
Gunsnip2000.£21.99 
Hard Drtvin II.£15.99 
Harpoon {1 Megl . £19 99 

GAMES 
Hawk ...£1990 
Htro't Quest (1 Meg} .. .£21.99 
Hwo'l Quasi (OrvTton^.. .£16.99 
Hi Street BAJS .£16 99 
Heme Alone.£23.99 
Horror Zomtws .£li 99 
Hudson Hawk ..£15 99 
Hureer -.£2099 

£1599 
Irmnum.El6 99 
IndmapoAs SCO... 
interceptot.. 

-.DE99 
..£26.99 

Iron Lord. ..£15.99 
Ninhoe.. 
Jack Uhhnvied CUpari. 
Jahangir Khan s 
Squash. 

£10,99 

..£16.99 
Jimmy White's 
Whidwind £1999 
JufMvfs Uasterdnve 
KekOttllli Meg) 
KichO^IHSMtoi 

■" nfuTj 

£1699 
£1599 
£1399 

KidrORWrmmglacbCi £999 
£1599 
£1699 
£2699 
£23.99 
£1699 

KiiiingC:toud 
Kiiimg Game Show 
Kings Quest V 
KmghlOftheSlty 
Last Nina ill.. 
Lstouie W Larry 111.£^.99 
Lsmrmr^ .  £15.99 
Una 011^6.  .£16,99 
Life 6 Death......£20.99 
LogiesJ...  £16.99 
Lo«1 Patrol....£14 99 
LbdrtEspm.....,£15,99 
Leiut Turbo Chsisngs |(.. .£1E .99 
Ml Tank Platoon £1999 
Msd PrPtoesof Monariy £1599 
Miqc Pockets . £1599 
Magnetic Scroll -.£19.99 
Man Ub!. Europe .£16 99 
MasrerGett.,...£23,99 
MaU^ Pairs.. £1699 
Maupni istond.- £1699 
Megairavaller 1 ..£20,99 
Mega-Lo mania__£20.99 
Merchant Colony...,,,.., £20,99 
Mercs,.   £16.99 
Metal Maalars ....  £16,99 
Metal Mytam.£16.99 
Midrugm ftesistence.£14.99 
Midwirier II...£23.99 
Mn 29 Futerum,.£21 99 
Moortohma .£1599 

MenKay Island....,^,.—. 
Monkey Island II. 
Murder... .. . 

£1599 
...£16 99 
..X16J9 

Myfbcal . ..£15.99 
Myth £1599 
Narc... .£14 99 
NavySetod. . 
NaPulus.. 
Newrending Story II. 
Nightshitt.. ... 
Ninifl flamix 

-.£14-99 
-£1599 
..£1699 
...£16,99 
.ri4 M 

NUro. ........™..*,..,C15 99 
Operation Sietath.£1699 
QperaliOn Thunderbolt -£14.99 
DtJirun Eursoa.£16.99 
Pang.. 
Panza Kickboxing ....„ 
Pagaaue. 

.£16.99 

.£1699 
PGA GoH Tour. .™., 
PithgimiK. . 

...£1699 
-£16 99 

Plpmng.. 
Populous^Sim Cflry 
Ppw*mou«4__ 
PrMfMnr II 

£1499 
,.£21,99 
£18.99 

,..£15 99 
PP . .£1699 
Pretu^onk.. 
Pro Fiighl ... 

...£16,99 
£30 99 

Pro Tennis Tour II-. 
Pnnoe o( Persia .. 
Puzinic.... 

.£16.99 

..£1599 

...£14.99 
Railroad tycoon.. 
Rainbow Islands.,. 
aB.l. 2 Baseball... 
Realm*..,,,.,,,..*,., 

.£24,99 
..£1499 
..,£20,99 
...^.99 

Red Baron .. 
Renegade 
(Coin-op Hita)... 
Ridk Dangerous U -.™. 
Ropm Hood... 

..£23.99 

£1499 
..£18 99 
..£16 99 
...E13-99 

Retioopp ft ""!!!" £14.99 
Rod Lund™.. 
Rollin' flonny.. 

...£1699 
t15.99 

RTypell,,..,. 
Sacral o1 the Sjlvor 
Skies. 
Shadow Dancef. 
Shadow at ihe Beasi ll 
Shadow Socroarcr. 
Shadow Warrior.. 
Silarv Service ll.. 
&m Earth 

.£16,99 

...£1699 
£19,99 

.,£19.99 
,,£14.99 
.£23.99 

H £1699 
S(mpeonc(.SMeg}. 
Simpaona 0 Meg).. 

£1599 
...£1599 

GAMES UNDER CIO 
StoorOie .... 
Skull & Crossbone*... 
Smeah Tv.. 

-£16.99 
..£16 99 
,.,£15.99 

Space 1689.. 
SpaoeAoe.,... 
Space Gun........... 
Sqm» Quasi IV.. 

..£20.99 

. .£26.99 
£15,99 
£26 99 

SpaedbaiiM...,„^..,..£is.99 
01 EJicaJiJijr.£20.99 

Star Control.  £17.99 
Star TrekV..£i6.99 
Siralego....£17.99 
Strider H....£15.99 
Super Cars II .....,.£1^99 
Super Monaoo GP.,-.£1699 
Super Off Road Racing .£15.99 
Su^Spaoe irwaders .£20.99 
Suoramaev  .£2Q 90 
Swap .. 
Switch Blade ll..,™.,,.. ...£1599 
swtv..,.,____ ,.£15.99 
TeamSuiiAi.._. 
Tarininirtor B .. 

,.£15.99 
.£1499 

Tad Qnva Itl. ..£15.99 
Th^ Finest Hour. 
TheV Finest Misston.. 
ThundemawK 
AH 73M ... 

-£19.99 

,,,£21 99 
Thunder Jaw*.. 

Tdki. .£14 99 
Torvak |he lAtonior ™,.. 
Total Rec^.. 

..£15,99 
£1499 

Tournament Golf.. 
Turrican II 

£1699 
£15 99 

Utoriu Maiban Dreams £20 99 
UtomaV £19 99 
Utoma VI .£20.99 
Ummate Rida. 
UMS II Planet Editor 
Under Presaure. 
UnReal - . 
UN Squadron 
Umouchabies . 
USS John Vbung 
Uto^ 

£16 99 
£23-99 
£1799 
£16.99 
£1599 

..£1499 
.£1699 
£20 99 

Vertoetla £1699 
VoHtod 
Warto^ the Avenger 
War Zone 
WhrteDeiWfi Meg}, 
WiidWheato 
wvig Commandir ll 
Wii Kti 

£20 99 
£1499 
£15.99 
£1999 
,£14 99 
£1999 
£14.99 
,£19.99 
.£19,99 
.,£15 99 

WoffpiCk . 
Wonderland. 
WWF 
Zilhax.... 

3'DPool £6.50 
Ahianoid II £6 SO 
Barbarian II. £6 50 
Btood Money £8 50 
ChuCtoS Egg H £B.50 
Corportoon Mwn DisA £9 SO 
D D & Hone Recwig.£650 
Der of The Crown..£8.50 
FtRgdben Worlds.....-£650 
Qaunmsnll...£6,50 
H H.'s Guide to the Galaxy 

.   CB-SO 
Krck Off ■ Extra Time ,,..-,£6 50 
Last Ninja II....£6-50 
M. Jackson Moonwalker.£6.50 
Operation Wolf.. £6 50 
Outrun.  £6.50 
Phantasy Wprid Olay £6-50 
Predator...£650 
Rantoo 3.£6 50 
Run the Gaunllal ..£6.^ 
Speadball..£6 SO 
Super Off Road Radng , ,£9 50 
Table Tenms Sim.£6.S0 
TV Sports Football.„ £850 
Xenon 2.£650 

OROeR FORM 
Name**w****„.,..... Date... 
Address.,,.,,,............ 

Postcode,,,..... Tel:... 

Compuier Tides Price 

PlepiiF make cheques and RO's payabLe to Datadeal Software 
P+P Is Included in the UK. Europe: Add £3,50 per tlem. 
Elsewhere please add £4.50 per item. 
If the title you want Is not listed plea&e phone for prices. 
All Items subject to availability. E & O, E, 



P £100,000 
of items must go! 

We have the following commuter products 
for DISPOSAL bcftore Christmas 

RAM EXPANSIONS 
I gc'9n»de without dock . ..£96 
1 twfc Uosr«k with clock . .£98,95 
t * tJMtJ Jpgradc with Clock. ...£8-9.95 
' ■yiO ■•'^c^eboort^.-.. ..t6'9.95 

t year ^yarantec 

SOUNDBLASTER 
Dt-ft 
■ »inn stereo amp^^d speaker system h>r the Armgft Atafi 
STt AK^WTwdesorScg^Mcga DtNt Burtt^lo power supply Easy fit¬ 
ting tnstructions mchjded 

ONLY £34.95 Inc. VAT 

DISKETTE BOX OFFERS 
3.5* 40 cap box comes with 95 3,5* diskettes.£11.95 

3 5‘ 100 cep box comes with SO 3 5' diskettes.£99.45 

3.5" DSDD DISKS 
large or small users we 
have the prtces lor yogi 

3.5-E>SHD 
Korvea made In Japan 

homOSp 

SONY DSDD 135 tpl 
50‘s 49peach.£9v00 
IDO'S. 41peach .£4100 
400‘s.39peach £156,00 
BOO'S . 36peach £98800 
leOO-s.SSpcach £49000 

MITSUBISHI OSDO 135 tpi 
50's 3Tpeach.£18 50 

36p each.£38 00 
33p each -.£139 CX3 
30p each £940 00 
99peach.£348.00 

All disks are PN numbered and carry a 100"% quality controL'no 
quibPle guarantee Disk labels supplied 

ACCESSORIES 
Philips CM833.f10S4 dust cover ...£4 95 
piifiter stanch (80 colj .... £5 50 
Piinler stand with iray (80 ccsl 13B to4.>______£6 95 
4 Player adaptor ....£4.95 
Data switches (9-way send or paraBch ... £iS 95 
irw>i«}Qysiick extension 
A4 desk top hokser 
MoifiemaB red, blue, yey dekAe 
2 metre joystick extension 
Mouse brackets 
AT^ pnnter leads. 
3 S'deaneig kifs 
Armga dust covers 
Star lC10r94lOf'94 900 du« cover 
Orip Clip copy ht^dcr.. 
Copy holder metal arm. 
14'monrtor stand (tit W turn J. 
Ribbon Re-^ink.... 
Monitor Cables (any type) 

£393 
., t7 90 

£900 
tl95 

....£1 95 
,.£4 93 
..£1 95 

,. £9 95 
£495 

...£3.95 
-£9 9S 
..£9 95 

XI 2.91 
£9 50 

AMIGAS 
Screen Gems 1Mb.. 
Cartoon Classics 1 Mb. 
A1500.... 
ASOO...-. 

Asjf aboat starter packs 

.£349 95 
.£369,95 

ONLY £575 00 
£95000 

3.5" DISK LABELS 
Rollof 1000 3.5'labels. -- 
Roll of 1000 3.5' Tractor Feed lapels 
Roll of 1000 3.5' multicolour (4) labels 

MICE 
Amigo moL^j two button fully compatible 
as repHacement.... 

Naksha moose Inc 9 year warrantyj mouse mal 
and mouse bracket 
Operation Stealth (worth £94.99) Free . . 

Gcniscan GSaOOO scanner 

£6 95 per roll 
.,...8 95 
...£7.95 

,,£14.95 

.£95 95 

£129 95 

DISK DRIVES 
3.5* ext, disk drive, tivoughport connector, onofl switch, 
1 year guarantee, slimmest drive in the world . £59.95 | 
CUMAKA DISK DRIVE 
3.5* ext disk drive, threxighport connector, orvoff switch, 
1 year warranty.. ..£57.50 | 

Telephone for hard drive prices 

3.5" 00 cap boxes buy six get one FREE 
3.5" 100 cap boxes buy six get one FREE 
3.5" Slimpak 10“ holder box buy 5 get a 

^ Fastrack disk holder FREE 

PRINTERS 
StarldO..   £149,00 
StorLCeO .  £189,00 
Star LC200 colour..  £909.00 
Star LC94/900 colour.£989,00 
Citizen 190D.    £139.95 
Citizen Swift 9 colour. ..£904.95 
Citizen Swift 24 colour . .....,..,£279.95 

LISTING PAPER 
11 K 9.5 Single part plain micro perl. iSOO&hees   £4.95 

2000 sheets.  £16 95 
1000 sheets ..    £8 95 

BAGS 
I Sega Mcgadfive beg. .£19 99 I 
I Aten Lynx bag....-. £11.99 
1 Game Boy bag... .£9 99 
I Game Gear & K Engine twg. .£10.99 | 

BOOKS 
TOP TEH AMIGA TTTUS 

Amiga Fomwt Bk Dk Package ... £13 95 + va T » £14 58 
Arniga Format Get Most frorn ...£9.95 
Screen play Amiga Format ..... .£9 95 
Arnga For Begm^n ____.£tS 45 
Anwga BASiCinside 3 Oul ....£M95 
Amiga Machine un^uage.. ..£18 43 
AfT»9aDOS ...£14.95 
ees* AJTXga Tipj A Tncks Bk A Dk £S7 45 + VAT = £27 93 
Muster Arrugfl DOS 2 wot. l .... ..£21 95 
Mastering Anvga C...£19 95 

AHV OTHER TTTUS NOT USTED CAN U ORDtftEp, PL£A» CAU. 

STORAGE BOXES 
3.5' {10 capacity box) 'Slimpak' 

I {New see-through "Slimpak*)... EO 
I 3 5' (10 capacity box) see-througlh 'VisJon 10*.£l, 
I 3 5* {4^ capacity box) lockable disk 
I storage box........£3. 
13.5" (50 capacity box) lockable 
I storage box. ...,.,.£3 
13 5* (SO capacity box) lockable disk 
I storage box . . .....£4. 
13 S' (100 capacity box) kxkaWe disk 
I storage box. . . .£4 
13 5' (120 capacity box) lockable dttk 
I storage box .£5 
I 3.5' *90SSO' stackawe box (hokSs 150).... .. 
13 5' -BAHX* lockable stackable (holds 80) .. 
1 3 5' (250 capacity) lockabie stackable box.. 

so each 
£1599 

£8 95 
£2495 

AMIGA PD 
Send TOp for latest list on a disk. The best yet JOYSTICKS 

MONITORS 
Pmiipi8S33 II. 
ComiTXJdore 10S4S monitor. 

£239 95 
.,£249 95 

HARD DRIVES 
S2Mb hard drive with 0.5Mb RAM 
52Mb hard drive with 2Mb RAM 
30Mb hard drive with 0-5Mb RAM. 
SOMb hard drive with 2Mb RAM . 

105Mb hard drive with O.SMb RAM. 
105Mb hard drive with 2Mb RAM . .. 

.£449 00 
..£509.00 

.£549 00 

...£599,00 

.-£599 00 

.£659.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 
KCSPC tmuiator. ..£215 00 
Amiga Power Supply.. .£3795 
Amiga 3.5‘ internal drive. .£49 95 

I QuJckshot Apache.. 
I Qplckshot III Turbo new micrcjswitch. 
lOuickshot 128F Mavenck .. 
I Quickshot ISBF Maverick new microswltch.. 
I QiackshPt fl Turbo    —...... 
I Qmckshot Ml Turbo.. 
I Ccxnpetmon Pro Colour....... 
I Quiciqoy Topstar...-.. 
I Quidqoy Topstar ....... 
I QuicHioy Jetfighter.... 
I Cheetah 12S+ .. 
I Quickshot 127 infra red remote.. 
lOuickshot Fllghtgrip ... 
IZipstick autofIre.... 

.£5.99 

..-£8.95 
,,£12.99 

£12 99 
.£7,95 

.£8 95 
....£9.95 

£23 95 
,,£19,99 
,.£13.99 

£8 85 
,,£29,95 

.£7 99 
..£10,99 

CONSOLES 
Sega Game Gear.£99,99 
Atari Lynx -..£119 99 

All disk boxes arc ar^ti-sbatic, Amiga beige, contain keys, ^viders 
and rubber feel {with the exceptk^ of 10's) 

PRINTER RIBBONS 
, Qtyl Qty5 Qty 10 
I Star LC24-10 Mono...£3.90.£3.7{J.£3.20 
I Ainstrad DMP 2000^000.£2.90.£2 50.£2 20 
I Ajmlred DMP aOOO £3.90.£3.60  .,.£3.20 
I Amstrad PCW 8256«512 £3 50.£3.20.£3 00 
I Amstrad PCW 9512 £2 90.£2.60 ........,..£2 20 
I Brother Hftl5'2a'2535 £2 50.£2 30.£215 
I Brother Ml002/1109 £3 90.£3.60..£3 20 
I Citizen 12001SP10 £2 90.£2 70 ..£2 *0 
I Cibien Swrfi 8^4 mofto £3 90 £3.50 ..£3 20 
I Commodore MP3803 _ £2 90_.. .£2 70.. X2 20 
ICoff™dofeMPSl50CH200.£5 50,„..£5.20. , £4 90 
I Commodore MPS1230 £4 90.£4 50 ..£4 10 
I Epson LQ40a 500^800 .£3 90 £3 50.£3-20 
I Epson MXTXfiO.'85.800.£2 90., ,£2.70   . .£2 40 
1 Epson FX10O'105/1000.£3,60.£3.40.£3 10 
I Epson 1X8088.£2 90 .,..,,.£2.70 , .£2 30 
1 Panasonic KXP1124. .£3,90... .£3 50 .£3.20 

Panasonic KXP 1080^81/82.£3 90.  £3.70 ..£3,90 
StarLCiO..£2 90..£2 70 ...£2 40 
Star LC10 4 colour .£5 90..£5.30.£5 00 
Star LC24-200 mono.£3.90.£3.70..£3 20 

Pfease note that this Is just a small selection of osr large range 
Telephone (0827) 50000 for pricing on other ribbora not listed 

Dept. AF 12, Amber Business Villase, Amber Close, Tamworth, Staffs, B77 4RP. 

Fax for instant response on 
) ^ J \} 

rewonse on; i0827) 60976 
or ring (0831) 47^1312 (mobile after 6pm) 

To order make cheques/P.O.'s payable to E.M.D. Ltd and send to above address. 
Corporate, education and trade accounts welcome. 

All prices include 17.5% VAT 

POSTAGE £3.95 - NEXT DAY CARRIER £8.95 



Je>w04s of Dflfkneis 
Jigsaw 
Jimmy White s Whiflwmd Snooker 
JOcin of Arc VI 0 
Journey 
jRComm 1.01 
Jug 

K 
K«f the Thief 
Kicft Off 2 (and Winning Tiicticjj 
KidTafk 1.1 
KindWords 
KindWordS 2 
The King of Chicago 
King £ Quest I^V 
Knight Ore 
Knights of the Crystaliion 

L 
user Squad 
LaserSchpt 
LeathemecK 
Leisure Suit Larry ^11 
Lemmings 
Licence to KiJJ 
Lombard RAC Rally 
Loom 
Lurking Horror 

M r Tank Platoon 
MacroParrrt 

Magic F Jy 
Mann Altec C 5 Od 
Marble Madness - Unprotected 
Master Tracks Pro 
Menace 
Metacomco Assembfer 3 ? .000 
Microfiche Filter Plus v2.2+ 
Microreague Wrestling 
Midwinter II • Fiames of Freeefom 
MIG-29 Fulcrum 
MirxSIink 
Mind Walker 
Mind shadow 
MiniGen 
Modeller 3D 1 0 
Monopoly Oeicwte 
Movie v2.D 
MovleSetter 
Music Mouse 
My Paint 

Netherworld 
NcvefTTiirKl 
NewZap J. IS 
New Zealand Story 
Nexus Hard disk/Memoiy Controllef So^are 
Night Dawn 
Nightshift 
Nightbreed 
Nltro 
North and South 
Nuclear War 

O 
Obitus 
Omega File 
On-Lirw Pfaimurn 
Onslaught 
Operation Wolf 
OutRuh 

P 
Page Stream 
PageSetter vt,2 
PageSener u 
The Pawn 
Pen Pal 
Perfea Sound 3 
PGA Tour Golf 
Phantasie vr .O 
PHASAR 3,0 - One Meg Version 
Photon Cell Animator 
Photon Paint 
Photon Paint 2 0 
PiciJonary V3. t A 
Prates 
PiXMate 11 
The Plague 
PtanAi J-Oa 
Panetfall 
Piaioon 
Putos 
Pocket Rockets 
Populous 
Portal 
Ports of Cali I. I 
Power Windows 

Powermonger 
Prince of Persia VI .0 
ProGen 
Pro Video Post 
Pro Vtdeo Gold 
ProWrite 
ProWrite 3 
Professional Draw 2 0 
Professional Page V2.0 
Prqectile 
PfOSenpt 

Pfotexi 4 and S 

Q 
Quarterback 
Ouarterback Tools I 3d 
OuickWrrte 1.0 
Oix 

R 
Railroad Tycoon 
RaintxTw Islands 
Reach for the Stars 
Red Ughtnmg 
Red Storm Rislr>g 
Renegade 
Resource 
Return to Atlantis 
Rick Dangerous 
Risk 
Room Hood 
Roger Rabbit 
R-Type 
RVF Honda 

S 
Savage 
Saxon Pubfisher VI .0 
SCALA 
Scanlab 10€ 
Scene Generator 
Scribble 
Sculpt 30 1 102 
Sculpt 3DXL 
Sculpt Animate 4D 2 09 
Sculpt Animate 4D Jr 
S D.l 
Sesame Street - Letters for You 
Shadow of the Beast 
Shadow of the Beast II 
Shanghai 
Shedock 
Shoot-€m-Up Construction Kit 
Shogun 
ShowAmm S.3 
Show Maker 
ShuftlepuckCafe v r 0 
Sidewinder 
Silent Service 
Silicon Dreams 
Sim City 
The Simpsons 
Sinbad and the Throne of the Fakon 

AMIGA FORMAT FINDS 
SOME SURPRISES 
We checicep all the games In the current Issue and a few from 
the previous couple, and came up with a few surprises,.. 

Work 
Rugby World Cup (Oomark), Crimetime, Lords of Doom, Last 
Ninja 3, Magic Pockets, Robin Hood, Thunderhawk, Utopia, 
Jimmy White's Snooker, Utopia. Magic Garden, Volfied, First 
Samurai, Executioner^ Kid Gloves, Sarakon, Cruise for a Corpse, 
Challenge Golf, Bllljards 2 Stm, Magnetic Scrolls collection, 
Terminator 2: Judgement Day. 

Don't work 
Football Director 2, Shadow Sorceror, Knights of the Sky, 
Llamatron, Super Space invaders. Lotus 2, Robocod, Sound ware 
Cricket, Shadow Sorceror, Impossamole. Deadline, 
Championship Athletics. Charge of the Light Brigade, Cardinal 
of the Kremlin. Battle Chess 2, Zone Warrior. 

Many of the non-workers are very aged games on budget which 
are less likely to work anyway. But some of them are top new 
titles. These we had pre-release copies of: the software houses 
are aware of the problem and will ensure Workbench 2 compati¬ 
bility before they release them. 

Sky Cnaw 
Slipstream 
Solitaire Royaie 
SoniK 
Space Battle 
Space Conquest 
Space Hamer 
Space Rogue 
Speittxjund 
Star Command 
Star Comrcn 
Star Flignt 
Starglider 11 
StarRay 
Star Wars 
Stationfail 
Stormiord 
Stryx 
Studio Magic 
Sub Battle Simulator 
SuperC 
Super Hang On 
Super Huey UH-lX 
Super Off Road Racer 
SuperBack Release 1 
SuperBack Release 2 
SuperCard * Ami II T .0 
Superbase Personal 

Tfw Talkirg ArwnatOf 
The Talking ColOurtng Book 
Tanglewood 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Tunies 
Temple of Apsbai Tnlogy 
Terrorpods 
Tetfls 
Their Finest Hour 
Three Stooges 
Thunderbirds 
Thundercats 
Thunderhawk 
Transcript v1.0 
TransWme 2 0 
Trax 
Trumpeard 
Turbo Backup VI .DO 
Turbo Sliver 3.0a 
TurboTe«t 
Turrlcan 
TV* Show Version 2 
TV'Text 
TV'Text Professional 
TV Sports Basketball 
Typhoon! Thompson VI.O 

U 
Ultradesgn 

V 
VideoScape 3D 
VideoTlEler 
Vinuaf Reality 2 jCompiiaiiOh) 
Virtual Wodcis (Compi^ationl 
Vista 
Vista II 
Vista Professional 
VifaWYite 1.02 
vortex 

Warlords 
Waterloo 
Wayne Gretsky Hockey 
Weird Dreams 
Weiftns 
Wicked 
Wirgs 
Wirgs of Fury 
Winter Games 
Wotfpack 
Word Master 
word Perfeci 4 
Wordsworth 
The Works 
Works Platinum 
world crass Leaderboardi 
World Games 
World Odyssey 
World Tour Golf 

X 
xenon 2 
X-Window System 
Xytxjts 

Z 
Zany Golf 
Zero Gravity 
Zoetrope I d 
Zork Zero 



You deserve the best! 
Now you can get the best... with PEN PAL! 
A superb pacluige. with immense power, to fitifll all your 

word processing requirements and». it inducles a Database! 

It's all so easj to use, you probably wun't need to refer to 

the extensi> e 25(1 pii^ manual too often. 

Whilst working, you can open up to four documents 

simulUineoasly (memory penmitting), search and replace; cut 

copy iind paste: check your spelling with a ltX}JXK)+ word 

dictionary. You can import your favourite IFF/liAM 

gmphicJs fmm programs such as DPaint II or Clip Art files 

in various sizes and colours. You can auto¬ 

matical ly flow text around graphics in any 

Workbench compatible font (there arc over 

200 available styles), in different sizes and 

colours to suit your design,,, even as you 

type. All this from a word processor 

As you can see, this is not just any ordinary word 

processor! Full Page View with position, edit £ind creation 

of graphic objects. Mail Merge using the built in database 

and forms designer, Cneation of templates for complex 

reports, into which the database can lx; mciged. 

Operating with 32 fields per record, and 3Z(XX) records 

^per databiise with a fast sort of UXM) records in less 

than 5 seconds this is a reai database. 

ftn Pill 
1'. 

ii- 

Pc'ii Pal an Amiga S(MJ/IJ}(M)/2(X)0 
orJOOO H’/r/r a minima/n af 1 megabyte 

of available memor\\ 

Pen Pal 
When...you deserve the best! 

GORDON 
HARWOOD 
HARWOOD 

Pien Pal is supplied imo the UK ihwnigX.. 

Cjofdon Harwood Computers Nw Street Alfreton E>crt>\«hijc 0E5 7BP 
1 ckphtwie: 11773 a36781 Facsiniile: 0773 831010 

£79.95 
and.,. Much, Much, More! 

"...I am extremely pleusctl with your prtxlyci espeeially 
the Graphic Capabililies wilhin the Wivrd PrtHXSfMir. Having 
the Database on the sinme disk has made PEN PAL the best 

program I have,.." DSJL, /’/rrmslmr/, 

"...Please let me tell you how uma^ted I am at how EASY 
IT IS TO USE PEN PAL, The manuals supplied are 

very informative and very clear,." 

t\S.S., aifkm. \OniSUL\M 

"...A most excel ten I piece of sivflware...” 

Stniih€hili\ Si OTiAMt 

V («»4 Wittfl i£i ^il BcH PtiHid 

ft**— 

/'...its handling of graphics is unsurpassed: 

Pen Pal is ihc only program I tested that will 

aulomalically wrap text around graphics,.,'’ 
Xmi^a VO 

."..without healing around the bush Pen Pal is very 

special.." - "There is link to fault Pen Pal and it 

dcscrves to dti well." A mifck I'tnmaL..Dev. VO 

Trade Distributors... 

ij 
g,Ke" BTiiEsorr 

Odd"’ MARKETING 



VOLTMACE 

ANALOGUE JOYSTICKS 
ZOOMER. DELTA BASE A. DELTA 3 A 

I To niB Flight Sim II. and MIG-?* FI IX'RltM and FRO FLIGHT. Cuming -mnn 
mxirt: unaloizu^ like Sinke IL Frofn MICROPRQSE and FIJGifT 
OFTHEINtRLDFR Irt^m MIRRORSOFT 
NEW ZOOMF;R YOKE (ANALOCt Ej IT n I r - sprung ftium to c«iift _s^ 
joystick 3h iiti trimmer controlis and a digital nnide for use m ordnun programs £!i9.95 
Della M Joystick (Analogues. ........ . ...J! 16.95 
Dcllabasc a Yoke Jovstick t Armloguel.. ---- 

...£16.95 
*...£M.95 
...£24.95 
...i:27.95 
.,.X55.aO 
.-X29.95 
^16.95 

Della 3S Swiichcd Joy Murk ihajwJ held».. 
Ami-Cat Mouse Eliminator Joy slick.... 

I F19 Stealth Fighlcr, ........ 
Mig 29 FulcOim. -M...................... 

I Pro Flight Tornado Simulator.... 
Flight Sim [l tSuh Logict...........----..... 
Scenery Disks tWcMcm European. Hawaiian, Ckkssy etc). 
E eternal 3.5" Disk drive tHirotigh Poet & DisaHe Switch j 
Airwars PD Software, runs Analogue joy sticks,,...,__ 

__.JL59,95 
50 

Della JA j[iy?»tlck5» ure availuble through your local dealer or can be 
purchased direct from us. All prices are fully inclusive. 

Unit 9. Bonder Business Centre, London Road 
Baldock. Herts. S67 6HR Telephone (0462) 894410 

PROFESSIONAL AMIGA IMAGESETTING BUREAU 
Wa offer the followInQ sexvicesi 

Typesetting 
Colour separation 

Film or Bromide to 2400 dpi 
Full Colour Print service available 

Hi-res 24 bit digitising from video source 
24 bit rendering available for Real 3D modelling 

5-7 East Street (Pro-Byte), 
Torquay, Devon. TQ2 8HG 

Tel: 0803 666003 Fox: 0803 291904 

PleqsQ coll for full details 

FROM YOUR IMAGINATION TO REALISATION! 

SOFT EXCHANGE 
BEST PRICES * BEST QUALITY * BEST SERVICE 

PRICE YOU SEE IS THE PRICE YOU PAY 
*** THIS MONTHS SPECIAL OFFERS *** 

10 DS/DD Disks + 100 Cap Lockable Boxes.£11.99 
20 DS/DD Disks + 100 Cap Lockable Boxes...£14.99 
30 DS/DD Disks tOO Cap Lockable Boxes.£19.99 
40 DS/DD Disks + 100 Cap Lockable Boxes...£22.99 
50 DS/DD Disks + 100 Cap Lockable Boxes.  £25.99 
100 DS/DD Disks + 100 Cap Lockable Boxes.£39.99 
200 DS/DD Disks + 2 x 100 Lockable Boxes.£66.99 
300 DS/DD Disks + 3 x lOO Lockable Boxes..,...£99.99 
400 DS/DD Disks + 4 x 100 Lockable Boxes....£134.99 
500 DS/DD Disks + 5 x 100 Lockable Boxes....  ..£164.99 
1 Banx 90 Stackable Box + 50 DSTID Disks..£26.99 
2 Banx 90 Stackable Box + 100 DS/DD Disks..    £49.99 
3 Banx 90 Stackable Box + 250 DS/DD Disks..  .....£99.99 

BANX STACKABLE STORAGE BOXES 
HOLD UP TO 90 3.5" DISKS 

1 - £9.99 2 - £17.99 
3 - £25.99 4 - £33.99 5 - £39.99 

ACCESSORIES 
Disk Labels 100.....*.....£2.50 Mouse Mat .*.**<*** 
Disk Labels 200. **.**.,£3.50 Keyboard Cover * 
Disk Labels 500..**- *..£7.50 Monitor Cover.,.. 
Disk Labels 1000.**.*.**..*..*.*£I3.99 Logitech Mouse.. 

...£2.99 

.*.£4.99 
...£6.99 
.£19.99 

WE ONLY STOCK THE BEST QUALITY DISKS SO WHY BUA^ 
FROM ANYW^HERE ELSE. 

PANASONIC SONY BULK KAO 3: DS/DD 
BULK 3: DS/DD 3t DS/DD BRANDED 

10 4.99 S.99 6.99 
20 8.99 9.99 10.99 
30 12.99 14.49 15.99 
40 15.49 17.99 19.99 
50 18.99 22.99 22.99 
100 33.99 38.99 42.99 
ISO 50.99 5 1,99 57.99 
200 63.99 75.99 79.99 
250 79.99 82.99 84.99 
300 92.99 108.99 1 J4.99 
400 123.99 139.99 147.99 
500 149.99 169.99 179.99 
1000 289.99 329.99 349.99 
2000 574.99 659.99 689.99 

Includes Labels and Lifetime guarantee- 

3f LOCKABLE DISK BOXES 
40 Cap Box.£5.99 80 Cap Box.£7.99 
100 Cap Box...£8.99 2 x 100 Cap Boxes.£15.99 
3 X 100 Cap Boxes..£20,99 

10 5i DS/DD... 

50 5i DS/DD... 
100 5: DS.T>D.. 

...£3.99 50 3iDS/HD.£31.99 

.£17.50 100 3i DS/HD.. £59.99 

.     £329.99 

AU price* include VAT. pn*t and packing bi UK« oversea* orders please write c»r telephone. To order please send ChequeJP.O. made payable to 

Q SOFT EXCHANGE ' 
101 Clifton Road. South Norwood, London SE25 6QA Tel: 081 653 9094 (24 HRS ORDER LINE) ACCESSAISA ACCEPTED^ 

Govenunent and Edacational orders quoted at very competitive prices. 



lAZER 
SOFIWAU 

FIRST FLOOR OFFICE, 16 LINDEN GARDENS, 
CHISWICK,LONDON, W4 2EQ 
Telephone: 081-747 9344 O 
Fax:081-995 1325 — 
Hours of opening: Mon-Sot lO.OOQm - 6.00pm 

3D CoostrucHon Kil C26 99 

4D Sporlj &o)t<(Tg*.£ 16.99 

aaasubAtitJck...£i6.99 

AlOTonk Klll&r.£22.99 

SiiT> lADSf £16 99 

Adidot Gddftn * £15 99 

AfrikoKorps* .£16 99 

Ag<my £18.99 

Air SupporU.£18 99 

AishieidD . ..£16 99 

Alcatraz* .£16 99 

Alpha Wovej • £16 99 

Armolytfl...£16.99 

Armour Gfrddon , . £ 16.99 

Atornic Roba Kid.£ 1 5.99 

AWESOME £16 99 

Bock to the F uture III £16 99 

Borbarion II |Ftyg] £16 99 

BordTalelfl. £16 99 

B A T.. £18 99 

Bcttie Commond . £14.99 

Battle Chess. £14 99 

Battle Chess 11.. £14 99 

Battle Moiier.£10.99 

Bill EBioti Nascnr Rating* , £16.99 

Billy Thfl Kid". . £15 99 

Blode Woffior £15 99 

Blues Bfoihef s.Cl 8.99 

Blue Max.£18 99 

8<Hnber Bob. , .£15 99 

Boston Bomb Chib.£ 16 99 

Brain Blosteir .. .£ 16 99 

Brat.... .£15.99 

Beach 2.£19.99 

Buck Rodgers.£10.99 

Cadaver,.,, ..£16.99 

C odovsf Poy Off Le«1t £10.99 

Coptoin Planet * .£16 99 

Carve Up.£14 99 

Cortfic3ig«.£16 99 

CelkM GT4 Roily £15.99 

Centorkjfi...... £1699 

Chase H.Q II.. . £15 99 

Chuck Rock.£12.99 

Chgck Ysoger A.T F..£ 16 .99 

Cisco Heoi *.£16 99 

Coldiii.£18.99 

Corporation.£9.99 

Cruise b# the Corps# £16 99 

Cybercon III.£ 16.99 

Cyber Fight £15 99 

Darkmaii. .£14.99 

Dick Trocey..£15.99 

Disc*.£15.99 

Doable Dragon III 

The RosflHa * ..,.E1 6 99 

Dragons Lair .£26 99 

Orogoni Loir It (Timeworp) £26.99 

Drogon Wa ri .£ 16 99 

|}f £14 99 

Elvira Mistress oF Dorkness £21 99 

Epic* ..    £15.99 
Eye ol the Beholder . .£18.99 

F15 Strike Eagle II.£23.99 

F19Sl«jith Fighter £19 99 

F29Retal6ioi £14 99 

Feudal Lords.---£16 99 

Finol ConHici .£16.99 

FifKil WhisHe £6 99 

Finol Fight.£16 99 

Flighi of the Intruder ..£19,99 

Formula One*.£23.99 

Gauntlet IN* ..£16.99 

Gods...,..£15 99 

Gun Boot.£16 99 

Gunship 2000" £21 99 

Herd Diivin II . £ 14 99 

Hord Movo..£ 15 99 

Horpoon |iMh| ..£21 99 

HiN Sheet Blues £15 99 

Horrse Alone *.£16 99 

Hunter.£19,99 

Hudson Hawk * .£14.99 

Ian Bothom's Cricket...£10.99 

Imperium.£16.99 

Indy 500. £l6.99 

khongirKhon.£16.99 

io>rws Pond .£14 99 

Jimmy White Srsooker £1 6.99 

Kkk Off II (half Mb} £12 99 
Kick Off iMlMbl £15 99 

Killing aotid £15 99 

Knightmare.£18.99 

Last Ninja JH*.£15.99 

Leisure Suit Larry III ... £26 99 

lemmings.£15 99 

loom.£18 99 

lost Patrol ..£14 99 

lord of the Rings £15 99 

lotos Esprit.£15 99 
lotos Esprit£15 99 

Ml TonkPlotoon . £19 99 

Magic Pockets £16,99 

Magic Story Book .£19 99 

Monchesier Utd Europe £15 .99 

Maupiti Island *.£16.99 

Mego Lo Monio.£19 99 

Mercs.  .£16.99 
Metal Master £15 99 

MiQ29 £2199 

Midwinter If.£23 99 

Might And Majic III* £21 99 

Monkey Island.£ 16 99 

Monkey Islond M*.£17 99 

MoO'nitone" . ,,£19 99 

Norc.£15.99 

Navey Seals.. . , , ,£15,99 

Nighibroed.£15,99 

Nighlshih.£16 99 

Nitro. £15.99 

COMBAT ACEI 
Fighter Bombpr, Gun ship, 

Folcon 

Elf *99 

FIST OF FURY 
Oynomite Dux, Shinobi, Ninjo 

Warriors, Double Dragon ll 
£16.99 

SOCCER MANIA 
Footboll Monogef 11, Gozzo, 

Micro Soccer, Foolboll Monoger 
World Cup £9*99 

HOILYWOOCt COILECTIONS 
Robocop, GKoilbuiter l|^ 
frtdiono Jonej, Bohnon 

£17-99 

GRANDSTAND 
Gozza, Pro Tennis Tour, 

Worldcloss Uaderboard, 
Confinentol Circus 

£17*99 

WHEEU OF FIRE 
Hard Drivin, Chose HQ, Power 

Drift, Turbo Outrun, 

£10.99 

CHALLENGERS 
KicR Off, Super Ski, Fighter 

Bomber, Great Court, Stunl Cor 
Rocer £17.99 

PLATINUM 
Block Tiger, Strider. Forgolletr 

Wjrldi, Ghoul > N Ghotlj 

£16.99 DOUBLE DOUBLE BILL 
TV Sports Football, Lords Of the 

Rising Sun, TV Sports Basket 
Boll Wings. 

120.99 

RAINBOW CGlLECnONS 
Rainbow Islond, Bubbln Bobble. 

New Zeolond Story 

£12*99 MIND GAMES 
Auslerlitz, Woterloo, Conflict In 

Europe. £14.99 PRECIOUS METAL 
Xenon, Coptairv Blood, Crozy 

CofS. Arknoid 
£14*99 

FLIGHT COMMAND 
Eliminator, ke Force Horrier, 
Lancaster, Sky Fqx, Sky Chase 

£12.99 MAGNUM 4 
Afterburner,, Double Drogon, 

Operolion Wolf, 
Botmon Copod Crusoder 

£16.99 

COMRUTER HITS VOLUME II 
Tetris, Joe Blode, Golden poth, 

Block Shodow 

£6*99 

ROWER RACK 
Xenon II, TV Sports Footboll 
BkKxiwych, Lombord Roify 

£14*99 

VIRTUAL REALin VOLUME OKE 
Midwinter. Corrier Command, 
Sturnt Cor Racer, Starglider ll 

Soccer Challenge 

£19.99 

FULL BUST 
Chicogo 90, Rick Dongerous, 
Highwoy Potrol, P47, Corrier 

Comnnand, Ferrori Formulo One 

£17*99 

TOR LEAGUE 
Speedboll ll Rick Dangerous 11, 
TV Sports Football, Midwinter, 

Folcon £1^*99 

ROWER UP 
Altered Boost, Roinbew Islond, X 

Out, (^Kose HQ, Turricon 

£17*99 

BOARD GAMES 
Monopoly, Scrabble, Ciuedo 

Master Detective, Risk - The World 

Conquest Game £16.99 

BIG BOX 
Coploln Blood, Sofori Gum, Teenoge Queen, Bubble Plus, Tin Tin, 
Purple Saturn Doy Kryplon Egg, jumping Jocitson, Bo Bo, Hostages 

£16.99 

Outrun Europe*.£16 99 

Pang.£15.99 

Ponza Kick Boxing.£16,99 

PGA Tour Golf. .£16,99 

PiiFighitf .. £15.99 

Pbtiing.£15 99 

Popului + Sim City . £21,99 

Powermorigef .£16 99 

Predotofll £15 99 

Prehiitork.£16.99 

Prince of Persio £15 99 

Puzinic. £15.99 

Roilroad Tycoon.£23.99 

R.8.1 Baseball jl.£17.99 

Reach For The Skiei* £23 99 

Robocopll .£15.99 

Robocop III* .£14 99 

Rugby World Cup £16 99 

Savage Empire .£19.99 

Seorch For The King.£ 19.99 

Shodow Of The Beast H .£15-99 

Shadow Ooncer.£16 99 

Shodow Waff tor £15.99 

Sim Earth*.£16,99 

Simpsons* .. .,£15 99 

Space Ace .£26 99 

Speedball M.£15 99 

Star Flight (I.. £15 99 

Stfider«....  ..£15.99 

Super Cori II. , ,£15,99 

Super Monoco G P . £16 99 

Supremocy.£19.99 

Swiy......£15.99 

Team Suzuki.£15.99 

TeomYonkee. £19.99 

Terminator II*.£14 99 

Their Finest Hour..£ 19.99 

Their Finest Hour 

Misttofl Disk*.£12.99 

Toki.£15 99 

Total Recall £15 99 
Tufficcjn. £9 99 

Turriconll. .£15 99 

Tufriet Arcade" .£18.99 

Ultimote Ride.£16.99 

Ultimo V.£10.99 

Ultimo VI *.£19.99 

UMSIl.£19 99 

Ulopto..£10 99 

UNSquodron* ..£15 99 

Viz.£15.99 

Wings (half Mbj £18 99 

While Death (IMbl £19 99 

WtolfPock £19.99 

Wblf Child* . .£17.99 

'iM^nd^bnd. .£18.99 

VWxldot Wof ..£16,99 
Wroth of the Demon....£10.99 

WW.F.*.,...£14.99 

2eus* . .£16 99 

Ziirix.£16 99 

BUDGET TITLES 
3 D Pool .£7.99 
ATFII £7 99 
Attar Burner..£6.99 
Arkonoid It.£6 99 
Axel's Magic Hammer .,,.£6.99 
Bool. £7,99 
Barbarian II jPobcej.£6 99 
Batman Coped Crusader £6.99 
BlasiSfod..£6 99 
Blood Money £0,99 
Cenhetold Squores.£6 99 
ChuckieEgg.£8 99 
Chuckle Egg II.£0.99 
Colossus Chess _ . .£6.99 
Conlinentat Circus.£6.99 
Crazy Cars. .,£6.99 
D Dbl Horse Racing.£6.99 
D.Thompion C%tn Chdl £6.99 
Def of the Crown .£8 .99 
Deluxe Ship Poker £6 99 
Double Dfogon £6 99 
Drogon Ninjo.£6 99 
Fantasy World Dizzy.£6.99 
Forgorten Worlds., , £6 99 
Gaunllel II. £6 99 
Hard Orivin'.£6,99 
Hero of the lance.£7.99 
H.H's Guide 10 the Goloxy £0,99 
Kick Off Extra Time £6 99 
King of Chicorgo.£6.99 
tKf^..r.£699 
Indiarso Jones 
losJCtoSod* .£7 99 
Iron Lord .£7 99 
Lost Nmia II .£6.99 
Leather Goddess .£B, 99 
Licence to Kill.£6.99 
Moonwalker.£6.99 
North & South.£6,99 
Operolion MfeJf. ,,£6.99 
Outrun.£6-99 
Predotaf . £6.99 
RAC Lombord Roily £6.99 
Rainbow III. . ......£6.99 
Return of th# Witch Lords £9.99 
Rick Dongeroui.£7 99 
Road eJa Star. £6.99 
R Type.£6.99 
Run The Gauntlet,, ...£6.99 
Shadow af the Beast.£8.99 
Silk Worm.£6,99 
Speedball.£7.99 
Slarglider 2. , .£7 99 
Stunt Cor Racer .£7.99 
Super Hang On.....£6.99 
Super Off Rd Rocer . £9 99 
SwifchbJode 16 99 
Treasure Iskjnd Dizzy . £4 99 
Fm Tin on the Moon £6.99 
Turlio Outrun.£7.99 
Turricon.  ..£7.99 
TV Sports Footboll.£7.99 
Vigilorle....£6.99 
Worlddass Leodefboord£6,99 
Wizboll.£6 99 
Zenonll. ..,£7.99 
XOut £7 99 

' Af the lime of prinlingi fhete gonnes were n«t ovoikible/ but will 
Order Form ^ despatched to you on release dote. 

Please chorge my Access/Visa cord no: Expiry 

Amiga Format November 91 

Computer Titles Price 

— 
Totol 

Nome ...*...... Dale 

Address............ 

Post Code Tel: 

Please make cheques and/or postal orders payable to: Lazer Software 
Credit cord orders taken* 75p postage and pocking. EEC countries add £2.00 per item. Non EEC countries add £3.00 per item. 

All items subject to availability. E. & O. E. 



RIBBONS Post Free 
1 OFF 

CITIZEN 120D/LSP10/124 D SWIFT 24 2,50 

3 OFF 

2.30 
CITIZEN SWIFT 24 COLOUR 15.00 - 

EPSON FX/MX/RX80/FX8O0/LXe00 3.20 3.00 
EPSON Lxeome 2.00 1.80 
MANNESMANN TALLY MTSO 4.80 4.60 

PANASONIC KXP 1080/81/82/180/1190/1123 2.90 2.70 
PANASONIC KXP 1124/1140 2.60 2.40 
STAR LC10 MONO 2.80 2.60 
STAR LC10 4-COLOUR 5.90 5.70 
STAR LC24-10 2.80 2.60 

STAR LC24-10 COLOUR 12.50 - 

STAR LC200 3.20 3.00 
STAR LC200 COLOUR 11.50 - 

STAR LC24.200 2.80 2.60 
STAR LC24.200 COLOUR 12.50 

3.5" NEW PRICES 

from 

28p 

LOCKABLE 
DISC BOXES 

40X3.5-£3.99 
80 X 3.5 - £4.49 

120X3.5-£6.49 

DS/DD 3.5" SONY B 
25 9.99 11.99 
50 18.99 21.99 

100 32.99 39.99 
250 76.99 102.99 
500 148.99 194.99 

1000 284.99 369.99 

120 CAP BOX PLUS 
lOOXSViDS/DD DISKS ONLY 

“OLir disks artt fully guarantoed and com* 

PH^^^compItt* with UbAls.jgg^^g 

SNAP 
COMPUTER 
SUPPLIES LTD 

ACCESSORIES - POST FREE! 
Amiga External Drive 54.99 
Amiga 512k Upgrade, clock 23.99 
Amiga 512k Upgrade, No clock 21.99 
Mouse Mat (Boxed) 2.99 
Mouse Holder 2.99 
2 Piece Universal Printer Stand 6.99 
31/2 Disk Clean Kit 2.99 
51/4 Disk Clean Kit 2.99 
Roll of 1000 31/2 disk labels 8.99 
Printer Cable (I.Smlr) 3.99 

PAPER Tqp QusHty 

FANFOLD WITH MICRO-PERFS 1000 2000 

n X 9.5 60GSM 7.99 13.99 
11.66X9 25 {A4) 70GSM 10.49 ia.49 
11.66 X 9.25 (A4)BQGSM 11.99 20.49 
11.66 * 9.25 (A4)90GSM 13.99 23.99 

ALL PRODUCTS SUBJECT 
TO AVAfLABiLny 

All PRICES iNCiUDE VA T 
PLEASE ADD €2 99 POSTAGE AND 

PACKING FOR DISKS * BOXES €3 99 
FOR PAPER. EO.E 

lnl@tiD0oii© Oifl (m ffi lb © r 
1st Floor. I-Mex Business Park. 42 Flaxley Road, Stechford, Birmingham B33 9HL 

HARRIS C( 
23 Rennishaw Way, Links Vtt 

3MPUTERS 
;w, Northampton, NN2 7NF 

AMIGA PRINTERS 
A50Q Standard Pack £309 
A500 w'irh 512K Upgrade £334 
A500 Screen Gems 1 Meg Pack £375 
A500 Cartoon Classics i Meg £375 
A500 Class of the 90's First Steps £475 
A1500 with Software £649 
A1500 Software + Monitor £899 
5I2K Ram Upgrade Boards £25 
A590 20Mb Hard Disk Drive £289 
A590 + 2Mb Ram fitted £369 
A1011 S80K 3.5" external drive £85 
Cumana CAX354 external drive £69 

Citizen Swift 9 pin Mono £ 189 

Citizen Swift 9 pin Colour £219 
Citizen 124D 2+ pin Mono £205 
Citizen Swift 24 pin Mono £289 
Citizen Swift 24 pin Colour £309 
Scar LC200 9 pin Colour £219 
Star LC200 2+ pin Mono £259 
Star LC20G 24 pin Colour £299 
HP Desk jet 500 inkjet 300 dpi £399 

Ail printers include a free cable, 

MONITORS SOFTWARE 
1084S Stereo Colour Monitor £249 
Philips CMS833 MRU Monitor £2+9 

Phone for best prices on serious 
software DTP, Word processors, etc,,,. 

MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
Midi Software and Hardware 

DtTi 
KCS lev 11 3.5 pro sequencer £259 
TigerCub entry level sequencer £99 
Copyist Apprentice notation £99 
Synth Fxiitors far Yamaha, Korg, Kawai, 
Roland. Casio, Proteus from £89 
Synth Sounds for above synths bv 
SOUND SOURCE Unlimited 
Prices from £20 disk» £39 rom card 
MIDIMAN midi accessories 
ALESSiS SR16 Drum Machine £299 
All Alessls products available 

A500 512K Ram Upgrade £25 
Blank 3.5" DSDD unbranded disks: 
20 disks including labels £10 
50 disks including labels £22 
100 disks including labels £38 
Joysticks from £5 
Dustcovers various £5.50 
Mouse Mats £4 
Printer Stands Various 

Prices and Specifications are subject 
to change without notice. Goods are ' 
not sola on a trial basis. 

Prices include VAT. Postage £3,50 Courier £7.00 

O 0604 791111 S 

Reach the top LCL' 
with. -- 

Self-Tuition Courses 
World leaders - Hons graduate/teacher authors - Excellent 
reviews - £5 off total for 2, £ 10 off for 3 

MICRO MATHS tlivcarvGCSE) 

UK chart-iDpptng GCSE Maths course of 24 pragrarn options 
with a book and manual £24 {Amiga, ST, PC, PCW, CPC^ BBC) 

READING WRITING COURSE (3 - 8 years) 1 
NATIONAL CURRICULUM (A.T. t-5) 24 program course 
teaching reading, writing & spelling with a book, manual and 
voice tape £24. 

Complete 
" J*RIVUR^VlATHSCO^}iE(^2ye^^ 

course with full screen colour graphics. NATIONAL 
CURRICULUM (Levels M). 24 programs + a book and a manual. £24 

MICRO FRENCH (Beginners - GCSE) | Complete course 
with real speech §i 

graphics adventure game, 24 programs ^ a book and a 
manuaL £24 (AinLga ST) 

MICRO ENGLISH (8 yeani - GCSE) IComplete course 
for EFL. Teach¬ 

ing spelling, reading, writing and oral with real speech, 24 
programs and a book and a manual at £24 (Amiga. PCW, CPC, BBC). 

^ ^ MEG A MATHS (A level course) | Step-by-step course of 24 
Full screen 

graphics for calculus. With book and manual. £24. 

(* LCL courses are compatible wHh the 
N.C, in so far as rt has b**n finalised) 

Send coupon and chrcqiieii/PO’s (+99p P&P) or phone orders 
or requests for free colour po^ier/catalogue to: 

LCL (DEPT AMF) THAMES HOUSE, 73 BtANDY ROAD, 
HENLEY-03Si*THAMES. OXON RG9 IQB 

or ring 0491 579345 (24 hrs) 
Name. 
Address..... 
Title.. 
Computer. 



GAME PRICE 
3 Stooges..  £7.95 
3D Coimruction Kit ..  £32.95 
3DPoo4....„.    .I.E7.95 
A.P.B.....    £6.96 
AMOS 3D ..    £22.95 
AMOS Compilet .. £19.95 
AMOS the Creator .. £32.95 
Addicted To Fun - Rainbow (comp)...M...£13.95 
Advanced Fruit Machine...................£5.95 
After Burner...£6.96 
Alien Breed (1 Meg).....£16.96 
Alien Storm................................... .£16.96 
Ammos......—.-.   .£16.96 
Aguaventuia.......... ..  .£22.95 
Arkanoid D - Revenge Of Doh-.......£6.96 
ArmaJyte,......     £16,96 
Aimour-Geddon.. .... ........£15,96 
A tomino....._______£ 16.96 
Back To The Future m.........,.....£15.96 
Baiharian D (Psygnosis).. ..£16,96 
Batman ■ Caped Ctusader..............£6.96 
Battle Chess.......£15.96 
Battle Chess 0 ..  £16.96 
Beastbusters...........£ 16.96 
Billiarda 2 Simulator..........£16.96 
Blade Warrior..  .£16,96 
Blood Money..£6.96 
Boston Bomb Club..   £16,96 
Brat...       £16.96 
Cadaver..............,..........£16.96 
Cadaver • The Payoff ..  .£10.96 
Captive ..............£ 15.96 
Car diaxx.... . . .. „ £ 16.96 
Cardinal Of the Kremlin...£16 96 
Carrier Comraand ....,..,,.£7.95 
Challenge Goff...  X16.96 
ChaOlengers (Comp)....     ......,£19.95 
Chaos Strikes Back..,.......,£16.96 
Chase HQ ff,,...  £15.96 
Chips Challenge.,...£16.96 
Chuck Hock. £16.96 
Continental Circus...    £6.96 
Corporstion + Mission ...£16.96 
CrB2y Cars...........„..........*.................„.,.£6.96 
Cricket (1 meg)...  £19.95 
Cmise For A Corpse...£16 96 
Cybercon 01.....£16.96 
D.T. Olympic Challenge.......,£6 96 
Darkman.  ..,,.£15.96 
Das Boot,. ....     .£20.95 
Death Knights Of Krynn (1 Mag).,.,.,..£19-95 
Defender Of The Crown ..  £7.95 
Defenders Of The Earth......................,,£6,96 
Deluxe Paint IV..............,.....£59 95 
Deuteios.    ..«....£t6.96 
Devious Designs —....  £16.96 
Double Dragon....    £6.96 
Dungeon Master (1 meg) ..  £16.96 
Elf...    £15.96 
Elvira (1 meg).....     £19,95 
Enchanter......... £7.95 
Executioner..  .£16.96 
Exile......      £16,96 
Eye Of the Beholder (1 Meg).  ...,£19,95 
F45 Strike Eagle H (1 Meg)..£22,95 
F-16 Combat Pilot....  £16,96 
F-16 Falcon ..   ...£19,95 
F-19 Stealth Fighter...  £19,95 
F-29 HetaUator.... £15,96 
Falcon Classic Collection...£22,95 
Fantasy World Dizzy........................£5,95 
Fast Food..  ......................,,.£5.95 
Final Blow         ......£ 16.96 
Final Fight...   .,,..X16,96 
First Samurai..,...X16,9€ 
Fists Of fury (Comp).......XI6.96 
Flight Of The Intruder.........,£22.96 
Flood...    £8.95 
Formula One Grand Prtx..£22,95 
Frenetic,,,.,. £16.96 
FuR Blast (Comp)... £19.96 

GAME PRICE 
Full Contact...,...- £7 95 
Gauntlet n  ......X6.96 
GaunUet ID ..      £16,96 
Geisha..£16.96 
Gods.    £15.96 
Golden Axe....X16.96 
Grandstand (Comp) .........£19.95 
Gremlins D,....£16,96 
Gunboat ..   £20.95 
Halls Of Montezuma,™,,......£16-96 
Hard Drivin^ 2 .........X15.96 
Harpoon (1 Meg).,..........,,,,—.. £19.95 
Head Over HceJs.,..,„P.........„..,...,„.,......£6-9e 
Heroguest...............£16.96 
Hill Street Blues ..    £16.96 
Hitchikers Guide To The Galaxy ,.....,.,.£7.95 
HoUyvirood Collection (Comp)......,£19.95 
Hostages____*...£6.96 
Hudson Hawk...„.Xl6-96 
Hunt For Red October. £16.96 
Hunter,.,,..,....... XI 9,95 
IK+.     £6.96 
]jnjx)6sainole...  X6.96 
Indiana Jones And The Last 
Crusade (Act) . ..£13.95 
Indianapolis 
Ihsector Hecti......£ 5,95 
It Came From The Desert (I Meg),.,.,X19,95 
James Bond Collection..    £19,95 
Jimmy Whites WhirMind Snooker ....£19.95 
Kamikaze...£5,95 
Kick Off + Extra Time,,.,...,,..,,..,,.,,.,.,,.. £6,96 
Kick Off n...  £13.95 
Kick Off D (1 Meg).,«„,.„,.,,,..„...,..,,...,,C15 96 
Killing Game Show..  £16.96 
KuJt.,.....    £6,96 
Last Ninja K...  .,..X6,96 
Last Ninja m..,..,.  .....,.£16.96 
Leather Goddess Of Phobos...£7.95 
Led Storm..—....£6.96 
Leisure Suit Larry n,...£25.96 
Leisure Suit Larry ID............*........X25.96 
Lemmings.......,...,,£15 96 
Licence To    £6.96 
Lif© And Death ..    £16,96 
Lombard RAC RaUy..    £6.96 
Lord Of The Rings...  ...,....£16.96 
Lotus Turbo Challenge n.„„„.X16.96 
Ml Tank Platoon ..    .£19.95 
Maddog Williams „ X19.95 
Magic Garden...........£16.96 
Magic Podrets...*__.£15.96 
Magnetic Scrolls Collection ..£19.95 
Manchester United Europe..,...£16 96 
Maupiti Island.      £16,96 
Mega LO'Mania..... ....£19.95 
Megatraveller I (I meg) £19.95 
Miami Chase.. £6.96 
Midnight Resistance.  £15.96 
Midwinter ..,..,,.,„..,...„.X19;95 
Midwinter D (1 meg).......£22.95 
Mig 29 Super Fulcrum.,,..,,...,..,...,,.£22,95 
Monster Pack (Comp)..  £16,96 
Moonbase (1 meg). £22.95 
Moon walker....- £6,96 
Myth......    £15,96 
Navy Seals ..£15,96 
Nebulus 2........16,96 
North A South. .£6,96 
Operation Stealth...  £16.96 
Operation Wolf ..    ,,...£6.96 
Ork...    ...£16.96 
Outrun Euiopa__   £16.96 
PGA Tour Golf ..„..,,,.,„£16.96 
pp Hammer..............,„„.„.C16,96 
Pang......    ...........£1596 
Panza Kick Bordng (1 meg),..,,.,,.£16.96 
Paperboy 2     .. ..£ 16.96 
Pegastis.........  £16.96 
Pit Fighter.....  £16-96 
Platinum (Comp)....,..,...,....£16.96 

GAME PRICE 
Populous 2..     £19,95 
Power Pack (Comp),....,£16 96 
Power Up (Comp) .,,..,,™.,.,,*,.,... ,£19.95 
Powermonger £19.95 
Predator 2----    £15,96 
Prehistorik..    £16.96 
Prince Of Persia.....,..,,£15 96 
Pro Tennis Tour 2.  6.96 
Proflight...    £29.45 
Projectyle.  ...£8.95 
R-Type D...  £16.96 
RB-l. BasebaU 2.  £19.95 
Railroad Tyroon(l meg) , ..*...,£22.96 
Rainbow Collection (Oorop).....£13.95 
Rambo HI ..  £6.96 
Red Heal ____*.£6.96 
Rick Dangerous D...  ....,£16.96 
Rise Of The Dragon__  ....£22.95 
Robin Hood     ____.......,..£ 16,96 
Hobooop D  .. .... .£ 15.96 
Rocket Ranger...    £7.95 
Rod-Land ............ ,£ i 6,96 
Rolling Ronny.....„...,-£ 15,96 
SWIV...    £15.96 
Sarakon...   £13.95 
Secret Of Monkey Island (1 meg) ,...,.£15.96 
Secret Of Sliver Blades .,......£19,95 
Shadow Dancer...£16,96 
Shadow Of The Beast n........  £22.95 
Shufflepack Cafe...  £6.96 
SUem Service n .................................£22.95 
Silkworm...  £6,96 
Sim City/Populous.....  £19,95 
Sim Earth....,£19,95 
Simpsons.... ....£ 15,96 
Shders...  £15.96 
Soccer Manager - Multi player.......£16.96 
Speedbalin...,....................,.£15.96 
Spindizzy Worlds.............£ 15,96 
Steve Davis Snooker___  £8.19 
Super Hang On,....£6-96 
Super Monaco G.P.............................-,£16-96 
Supercais...    £6-96 
Supercars D...  ........-£15-96 
Supremacy........, ,£ 19-95 
Swap,,....  £16-96 
Switchblade,..,,.,,,,...     £6.96 
Switchblade U ..  „„£l6-96 
Team Suzuki ..  £15-96 
Terminator C ,--,..-,.,..„,.„..„,.„...„..„....£15-96 
Test Drive n CoUection (Comp)..,,.£19.95 
Thunderha wk ... .... . -£l 9.95 
Tip Off...  „..„...„-£16.96 
Told...     £15.96 
Toobin ...  £6.96 
Total Recall..     .„..,.-£15.96 
Treasure Island Dizzy,,..,,.   £4.49 
Turrican li   ... ,,*.....   .£ 15.96 
U,M,S n......£19.95 
Ultima V,...  ...,...,.....,.£19,95 
Under Pressure.,..,,,.,..,,,.,,,.,,,,.,,..„.£16,96 
Utopia,...,....,.,...,...,.....,.,.....,.,.,.,..,..£19,95 
Viz..........     .,£13.95 
Warlock The Avenger......,...£15,96 
Warzone,...   £13.95 
Waterloo,..    .......,...,£7-95 
Wheels Of fire (Comp) ,„..........,„.,....,.£19,95 
Wild Wheels ..,....,.£15.96 
Wings.        £19,95 
Wings (I Meg)...  £19.95 
Wizball...  £6.96 
Wolpack (1 Meg) .....„.,.,.,.,........,.,.,.,.„X19-95 
Wonderland (I Meg)  ....„-£19 95 
World Class Leaderboaid..£6-96 
Wrath Of The Demon.,.19-95 
Kenon U... ,„-£7.9S 
Kybota....,...  „......„-£6.96 
Z‘Out...     £13.95 
Zone Warrior...,....-...,£16 96 

Double Sided 
Double Density 

QUANTITY PRICE 
10.£4,30 
20.£7.80 
25.£9.95 
30.£11.50 
35.£12.95 
40.£14.25 
45.£16.00 
50. £18.25 
80.  £27.60 
100.£32.90 
120.£39.40 
150.£48.95 
200 .£61.95 
300 .£91.90 
400 ..£119.90 
500 .£149.75 

FXJLL NO QUIBBLE 
REPLACEMENT 

GUARANTEE 

100% ERROR 
FREE 

WITH 
LABELS 

BOXES 
(with keys & dividers) 

10 
£0.94 

40 
£4.95 

50 
£5.60 

80 
£6.30 

100 
£6.80 

120 
£8.75 

Cumana CAX354 External 
Disk Drive.£57.95 
Cortex 1/2 Meg Memory 
Upgrade with clock.£31.75 



/Ha LETTERS 

BY MAIL 
You oan actually make fits i lDl eafriar for ua arid malte certain 
of gettlnd a reply if you make darned aura you re addireulng 
your letter to the right pefton oi' place, ao hara'm a guide to 
wtiat to tend wtiefe. We can never give pereonel repllefr by 
maA, so don1 eend ufr a tt»mped-addr«aa«d envelope: and we 
can under rw clrcumstancea give personal raplies by fax. 

WORKBENCH 

If you hava any problema wHh the technical aide of your 
Amiga, with hardware or with tertous «oflware. write to f^ai 
end he’ll try to answef you. AHemaltvely, If you have any 
advice for othera or any handy Hpa to share, aand It In and you 
could win a prlxe. 
PAT MCDONALO, WORKBENCH. 
AMIGA FORMAT, 30 MONMOtlTH STREET. BA1 ZBW 

GAMEBUSTERS 

If you ve Juat found the cheat mode, mapped out the leveli or 
found all the pesaworda tor the latest game > whatever the 
game cheat, aefuil d to Maff and you could win a prixe. Also, If 
you’re stuck aomawhere, ask the Helping Hand section In 
Gamebuaten for advice - or H you've read of a problenn In 
Helping Hand that someone else hsa end you cen solve It. 
then send In the answer to win ■ prize! 
MAFF EVANS, GAMEBUSTERS (OR GAMEBUSTERS HELPINO 
HANOI, AMIGA FORMAT. 30 MONMOUTH STREET, BAl Z8W 

The Lettere pages are for you to air your views end share your 
oplnkmai pleeae remember not to ask questions that should 
be In Workbench! What Damien is looking for are thought- 
provoking or entertaining tetterfr, tf they’re short there’s e bet- 
ler chance they'll gel hi. Prizes for the best two. LETTERS, 
AMIGA FORMAT. 30 MONMOUTH STREET. BAT 2BW 

COMPETITIONS 

To enter » competition, write the answers and your name, 
■ddfsss and phone number on the back of a postcard or a 
■tuck-down envelope and tend It In. don't pul several entries 
in together, or Include sfitrlss with letters lo any other pert of 
the mag. 
COMPETITION, AMIGA FORMAT. 
2S MONMOUTH STREET. BATH BAl ZAP 

AD PROBLEMS 

H you have a problem with companies adverilting In Amipt 
ForTnaf - you’re cheque’e been caehed but you've had nothing 
0# whatever - our advertttlng dapartmenl should be able lo 
help. Write telling them briefly ebout the problem and which 
company H concorrta. 
AMIGA FORMAT ADVERTISING COMPLAINTS DEPT, FUTURE 
PUBLISHING. 30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BAl ZBW 

MAIL ORDER 

If you’ve ordered anything Irom the Amiga format Mall Order 
se^ion and you've got a problem, please remember that we 
on the magazine don't deal with It at all. Write to them at our 
Somerion address or phone 045B 74011. 
AMIGA FORMAT MAIL ORDER, 
THE OLD BARN, SOMERTON, SOMERSET TA11 7PY 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

ShfilMftv. HT you move house and want to make sure your copy 
of the mag catches up wKh you, then send the new address to 
AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIPTIONS, THE OLD BARN, 
SOMERTON, SOMERSET TA11 7PY 

FAULTY COVERDISKS 

The disks are duplicated and stuck on the magazine by a firm 
who we employ for that specific purpose. H you have a laully 
disk, send It to them enclosing an SAE. Wa don't keep stocka 
of diaka. so we can't help. 
tHSKCOPY LABS. UNIT A WESTMARCH, LONDON ROAD, 
DAVENTRY, NORTHANTS, NNlI 4SA 

REACHING US BY PHONE 
The Amiga Format editorial teem can only taka anquiries from 
readers between to JOamend b.30pni on Tueedsys. 

The Advertising department cin help you problems 
you may have with companlea who edveritae In the magazine 
II you call during normal office houra^ 

Our subscription service and the Amiga Format mall 
order deperlment are noi In the same building and should be 
contacted on 045B740Z3. 

If you think that there's something that just has to be said, then why 

not let us and the rest of the Amiga-owning world hear what it is? 

Send in your comments, praise, gripes and amusing computer anec¬ 

dotes to us at Letters, Amiga Format, Bath BAl ZBW. 

CD CON 
Whafs atl Ibe hype about CD players with 16-hU overs 

ainpting and 8-bit read-outs as compared to l-bii pro¬ 

fessional l6-bil over scanning with ihc CDTV drive? 

Tell me slraighi: how much better is a standard Hi-Fi 

CD player ihan a CDTV ROM drive? Also, how about 

this for an idea: Since 80 per cent of the population 

already own CD players, why doesn't somebody bring 

out an interface which allows you lo use CDTV titles 

with your Amiga using a siandard CD player? 

Why is Commodore charging about £550 for a sub¬ 

standard CD player when you can get a proper one for 

about £100 in Currys? 

ALISTAIR KOBRRTS, FIFE 

To hegm with, i-hit professhnai is the very latejit in 

CD technology, so youd he itteky to get that quality 

for £1001 Having an interface hers^ een yowr CD Hi-Fi 

and Amiga is a nice idea, hut the problem is that you 

just wouldnr have the control of the laser-scanning 

head which is required to access CD ROM data. To get 

this would require you to dismantle both yewf CD 

player and yowr Amiga! 

MIDI MOAN 
The Amiga is. overall, a better machine than the Atari 

ST, but because Coniniodorc arc tacking in grey matter 

there isn't a bmh-in MIDI interface in the Amiga and 

so nothing decent has been writien for serious MIDI 

users like myself. If any Amiga owTicrs want a fight 

about ii then 1 suggest they lake a look at Cubase on 

the ST - there's nothing to touch it on the Amiga. 

DALE COLLINS. SOI TH AMFI ON 

The irotihle with having a buiJtdn MIDI imerface is 

that the specifications are pretty^ simple ieven the ST 

has add-on MIDI units). Aj to the point about there 

being no serious MIDI programs for the Amiga, check 

out the KCS review on page 178. 

WHO’S THAT MAN? 
OK. so who's the Doctor Who fan? Is it Maff Evans? 

If so good on you! Doctor Who happens to be the best 

show in the world. In the latest issue (issue 24) of 

Amiga Format 1 noticed heaps of Dtu tor Who refer¬ 

ences. Keep up the good work! 

What happened to the Workbench hacks on the 

Coverdisk? Please bring them back. 

KEITH WALKER. ALSTRALIA 

Well .^potted! In answer to ynMr question, yes. Maff is 

the Doctor Who fan (is that enough references to 

Doctor Who? Yes? G<x>d! In answer to your question 

about the Workbench hacks, the simple fact is that we 

just don't have enough SfUice on the di.sk for them 

SAMURAI HERO 
This could be ihe end of civilisa- 

tion as we know it! It appears that 

there's something Amiga Format 

doesn't know about the Coverdisk 

demo of First Samurai. 

The instructions slate the demo is over when you 

reach a place where you use the logs but they don't do 

you any good. Presumably this is where you need four 

logs to bridge the waterfall but you’ve only got three. 

Which makes tl impassable, doesn't ii? No it doesn't. 

Keep walking until you are just past the end of the 

last log and then jump. You'll fall off and get killed, 

but keep doing it and you'll find that if you time it just 

right he gets across in one piece. It has lo be one emt- 

tinuous movement (walkjump) - it doesn't work if you 

pause before jumping. 

Once over, keep walking until you reach a place 

(on the next screen) where a narrow band of sky 

extends to the bottom of the screen. Fall down that, 

facing left until you reach a pillar on the left: it's about 

five floors dow'n. You can now do one of two things. 

Walk left to ihc waterfall and you'll meet the 

dragon, which I presume is the cnd-of-lcvel guardian: 

or move over the object near the pillar (it looks like 

weapons when you haven't enough power lo pick them 

up and has four stars circling ti) and press fire. You'll 

hear a burst of while noise and a message appears say¬ 

ing: Congratulations! Press fire for next sub level. 

Press fire and you ajc now on a completely differ- 

em level. From watching the demo I suspect that therc 

may even be yet another level after this one but I'm not 

sure a.s this level is so hard 1 haven't finished it yet, 

DAVE BLAIR. CRAVILIMmXN 

24« 

Amazing. We A'ncH' this was a pretty stunning demo, 

hut not that there huj so much to it. YoiY II probably 

find that this ema hit is not tH caked and won t really 

he playable, and in the disk space available there*s 

unlikely to be any more. We could phone Vivid image 

and ask them, but ifs nice to leave it as a mystery.,. 

THE HARD FACTS 
It's time for you to wake op! It seems that you think 

that there are only A 500, A t5tX) and A 2(X)0 Ami gas. I 

have an A300(J and I want to know if the software I'm 

reading about in AF works on my machine and 

w'heihcr it's hard drive insiallable. Il can't be hard to 

lest all software on the ASGOO. Take a look at your 

review of Search for the King (issue 24) you wrote that 

'the long loading delays ruin continuity and kill the 

game's atmosphere.' What would the verdict look like 

if Trenton had played the game from a hard drive (I 

guess he didn't know' that it was installable)? This is a 

typical example of why you should write whether the 
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soCtware you are testing is insialbble, I want to know 

lhal this is possible before buying u program and ifs 

your job to inform us. 

HKNRV HLOM. SWEDEN 

To teli the truth, we oniy rei enrly nutfuiged to get hold 

of an ASOOO, but from wh' on we will he testinfi as 

much software as possihie on the nen^ machines. 

Obviously we cant test event king - there just isn’t 

enough time what with producin^i a magazine and ail 

As for the question of hard disk instaUable games, the 

aim of reviewing a game is to test it on the most bask 

machine possible, since the majority of users buying 

the game won t have a hard disk. 

SHOULD BE READY 
NEXT THURSDAY 
I bought an Amiga A500 in March 1991 and by July it 

had developed a minor fault. I returned it to the shop 

on July 23 and they in turn sent it to FMG. After read¬ 

ing the FMG adverts 1 expected to get my Amiga back 

in 12 working days. No such luck! It took 20 working 

days and it still didn't work. The shop told me to bring 

It back and they would return it to I-MG. 

As a simple repair Job had already taken four 

weeks, I decided to phone Commodore and spoke to 

the Customer Liaisons Officer, Clare Rudd, complain¬ 

ing of the poor back-up service. She told me to return 

the machine to FMG and inform her of the repair num¬ 

ber so that she could arrange a seven day priority for ti. 

My Amiga was collected by FMG on August 22 and 

the repair number recorded by Mrs Rudd. By the end 

of August ) still had no computer and several phone 

calls resulted in me being told that the people involved 

were on holiday. 

As you can imagine t was nut amused by the whole 

affair, so I contacted the Consumer Advice Trading 

Standards office. They told me that they would phone 

Commodore until it was sorted out. My computer 

finally arrived on Sqjtember 10 and surprise, surprise 

it worked. All 1 have to do now' is apply to 

Commodore to have the warranty extended for the 

amount of time under repair, Wish me luck! 

T TOW NkOW, MERSEYSIDE 

Good fuck. 

A FIX IN TIME 
[ recently bought a 1.5 Mb internal expansioo at a 

computer show. At the time I didn't know- that fitting 

this type of expansion w'outd invalidate my warranty, 

and when I inquired w-hciher the machine would have 

to he taken apart to fit it I wa*s assured that this was not 

necessary. You can imagine my horror w'hcn 1 arrived 

home, opened the box and find that it said * FITTING 

THIS UPGRADE WILL INVALIDATE YOUR 

WARRANTY' on the back of the instaUation manual. 

Never the less, 1 carefully took apart the computer 

and fined the expansion, which involved removing the 

GARY chip and replacing ii on the expansion board. 1 

put Che computer back together, plugged it in and,,. 

AAAAAGGCCCHHHH! I was confronted by a black 

screen. I turned off the expansion and guess w-hat hap¬ 

pened. Naff all. 

I flicked through an old Amiga Format and found 

the official Commodore repair centre run by FMG. 

They came and picked up the Amiga by courier and in 

12 working days they brought it back with a new 

mother board. My computer now works fine, so I 

thought I'd write this letter to tell you that FMG are 

not that bad, really. 

MARCtS VVETHKRELL. SHEPPERTON 

This goes to show that things are not always as bad as 

they seem. FMG will always do their best to repair 

machines in as little rime as possible, hut there are 

hound to he problems from time to time * they’re only 

human after all! ft seems as though poor Mr Townrow 

has been very unlucky with his machine, hut this 

shouldn't put you off ha\ing your machine repaired by 

FMG. There are quire a fevi repair companies out 

there that are a lot worse. 

GIVE ME 
SOMETHING MORE 
Computer games range from the superb to the dire. But 

why is so much junk produced? Perhaps the following 

observations will be of interest: 

]. Hands up all those wbo, wben they pick up a 

book time after time carefully check the author's name, 

the publisher, printer, illustmior and distributor, then 

go on to read the blurb cm the jacket, the introduction, 

the foreword and the preface? What, no-one? Then 

why are we compelled to sit through several screens of 

the stuff whenever we boot up a game? Given a two- 

disk game, we may be eonfldent that the game itself is 

only on the second, the first containing nothing but 

credits and a self-indulgent iiitroduciion. Monkey 

Island is a case in point. One could si an it off and go 

to the pub while it grinds through the names of 70 odd 

people. Every' game should utilise the Escape key to 

enable one to skip alt this junk or better still keep the 

credits in their proper place - in the manual. 

2, Bluntly stated - authors cheat. In the ladders and 

ledges type of game, invisible barriers, invulnerable 

opponents and inescapable traps are legion. In race 

games one may be going flat out only to be passed by a 

computer opponent hunting along as if you are going 

backwards. In games of strategy, compuicr opponents 

have vinually unlimited resources and always have the 

elcmeni of surprise. I enjoyed Railroad Tycotm and 

don't really mind when the computer produces a 

mountain range in the English Fens, hut I get furious 

when an opposing railway blithely skips along the 

highest peaks in America or builds a 100-mile bridge 

dow n the length of a river. 

Part of the problem is caused by the concept of dif¬ 

ficulty levels. Just as long as this idea has a strangle 

hold on the imagination of authors, so their offerings 

will be 'more of the same'. Cheat modes make my 

point. If a lot of computer games were not so difficuh 

then magazines would not take up so much of their 

space with cheat modes and young hackers would not 

spend their time discovering them. 

3. Far loo many games are derivative. The market 

is awash with ladders and ledges games, for example, 

the only difference between them being their graphics 

and presentation. Personally I have vowed never to buy 

another. Long ago I made a similar vow in respect of 

adventure games, but Mwiitev Island made me change 

my mind (despite the foible mentioned earlier). 

The tragedy is that the Amiga is a w^ondcrful 

machine capable of great things. It - and wc - are being 

short changed by designers trying to make a quick 

buck. It used to be !^id that the British make the 

world's best programmers, but as far as gameplay goes 

w'e haven't got a clue. Some of the best and new'est 

ideas arc coming from France. Perhaps what we need 

is French gameplay designers, Italian artists, British 

programmers, and American marketing - in that order 

and no other. 

D R DAINES, CLEETHf JRPES 

Fm inclined to agree with a couple of your earlier 

points, but it has to be said that the question of the 

WELL WE ASKED 
FOR IT... 
For a tew month* now we've been asking you to 
fill in a quick queellonnaire on these pages and 
return It to u«. This helps us keep track of what 
you want from specific areas of the magazine but 
there's also a bit of room for your comments, pHir- 
tlculady on what you most like and least like in a 
particular Issue. 

We though! it would be Interesting to look at 
a few of the more frequentlyKJCcurrlng least 
likes'. For the time being, we're not going to 
make arry comments ourselves: just present a 
cross-section of opinion. But if there's anything 
here you strongly agree or disagree with, do write 
In to Letters end let us know how you feel. 

The advertisements - too many. 

Previews - It's pointless, 

Gamebusters > there's too much of It 

Not enough tips. 

The muddiy way It's put together. 

The back page - It's naff. 

All the things that are explained are too compli¬ 
cated. 

Adverts that do not have anything to do with 

computers, 

Marking system - It was more Informative before 
the change In dan 1991, 

The games that you choose to review. 

Too many game reviews. 

The layout and typefaces you now use. 

More PD reviews needed. 

A beginners' section needed. 

Letters. 

Not enough letters. 

Reviews of expensive serious software too short 

compared whh game reviews. 

The Coverdlsk: more utilities, less game demos, 

Gamebusters is too small. 

You seem to be afraid of technical matters. 

Not enough letters. 

Lack of coverage for nor^-Amiga-specItlc hard¬ 
ware eg prtntarst monitors. 

AMOS programming section needed. 

Put page numbers on ads. 

You have changed the physical size. 

Technical aspect Is being lost to aid beginners. 

I hate music! 

Too much expensive hardware reviewed. 

Workbench 

Answerflle 

Not ertough competitions. 

How atrout an article on programming? 

The gei>erai assumption that we know what you 

are talking about. 

Very expensive software reviews. 

Nothing! 



THE UlTIMA 
CONSOIE UNIT 

Video Titling Made Easy With 

VIDEO EASE 

A Product FOR The Home User, 
AT A Home L scr Price ► 

Aimed directly at the home user, 
this package allows professional 
looking titles and wipes to he 
created within minutes. All the 
funciit)ns are accessed through a 
single command screen, avoiding 
key strokes and pulldown 
menu's that often cause 
confusion. 

^£•39-95 inc. vat 
Avyilahk* tlirect or uil gmid dcah-ra 

IMTRACnVE TECHNOLOGY \TSION 
19 Bond End. EuiarcdYcmHifch. N. York-N. 

1 Mvjtahyit* of nKTiKJTV' rfcjuired Tel: 0423 ^1521 

FEATURES 
Easy to use control 
Single command Screen 
Smooth vertical scrolling 
Vertical text positioning 
Horizontal text positioning 
Line space adjustment 
Fast effective wipes 
Med or Hi res option 
Copyright screen 
Test signal 
Import your own logo's 
Import Amiga fonts 
Full overscan during display 

Rigid, colour coded aluminium 
construction detachable, easy 

assemble side panels. 2nd drive 
aperture. 

Excellent access ond ventilation. 

£34.95 in< P&P 

I I 
Simple design enables smooth, 

single handed mouse operation. 
Comfortably rests on operators 
knee. Supplied with or without 

mouse mat. 

Lnp Mat.... £6.95 inc P&P 
Mouse Mat £2.45 inc P&P 

r ordErVorm 

1 Pleose supply Ultima Console/ 

j Lop Mat/ Mouse Mat 

j 1 enclose cheque or P.O for £ 

WESTLEY 
DEVELOPMENTS 

HMENTMORE 
COURTS 

MENTMORE 
LEIGHTON BUZZARD 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
LU7 OTZ 

1 Name Any enquiries please 
ring 0296 681658 

1 Address 
Please allow 10 days 

for delivery 
L 

S PROTON SOFTWARE m 
Tel: 0462 851855 24 Hour. FAX 0462 851898 

Elite.17.99 
Breach 2.  20;99 
James Pond.............7.50 
Last Battle__ _.17.99 
Doubie Double Bill.......26.99 
Pro Tennis Tour 2 
Toki...._..._J7.99 
Ft9 Stealih Fighter..19.99 
Monopoly De Luxe.13.99 
RBI 2.   20.99 
Buck Rogers......20.99 
Wings 1 Meg....20 99 
Striker Manager.......17.99 
Cadaver..17,99 
Virtual Reality.2399 
Swap.17.99 
Jack N Unlimited 
1 Meg ..  ,,.30.99 
Hero Quest...14.99 
Kick Off 2 1 Meg..17.99 
FI 6 Combat.....1799 
Emiyn Hughes.17,99 
Megatraveller 1.......20 99 
Supremacy.„„,.20.99 
Speedbali 2--........17.99 
Power Up...20.99 
Player Manager.13,99 
Supercars 2 ..,,17,99 
F29 Retaiiatof...17,99 
Risk .....,..,13.99 
Formula 1 3D.17,99 
Lotus Espril.., ,„17.99 
Multiplayer Soccer Man .17.99 
Powermonger..20.99 
3D Construction Kit.36,99 
Sim City Arche 2.  12.99 
Indianapolis 500 .,.,„„„17.99 
Sporting Gold ... . . . .20.99 
Harpoon (1 Meg)..,..2099 
Proflight..28.99 
Sim Crty Arche 1..12.99 
Armour Geddon.„„„17.99 

TOP SELLERS ACCESSORIES 
Super Monaco G.P..17,99 
Altered Destiny...,,20.99 
Brigade Commander ...17.99 
Ml Tank Platoon,.2099 
Flight Simulator 2.25.99 
Golden Axe..,,,,.,,,,.,..... 17.99 
Wonde rla rxJ ...20.99 
Battle Chess....17.99 
Fist Of Fury...17.99 
Turrican 2.  ,17.99 
Final Fight..t7.99 
Silent Service 2.25.99 
Terminator 2 ..17.99 
Jimmy White Snooker .,.20.99 
Magic pockets..17;99 
Utopia..,,„*„»,.,..20,99 
Last Ninja 3 ..17.99 
Midwinter 2 -.25.99 
Hunter...20.99 
Thu nderh a wk, ..20.99 
R Type 2...„,.,J7.99 
Rugby World Cup....17,99 
Manchester Europe.17.99 
Falcon Ctass*c Coll.25.99 
PGA Tour Golf........17.99 
Rise Of The Dragon ... 25.99 
Monkey Island {1 Meg).,17.99 
Rolling Ronnie 17.99 
Game Pack 1...........36.99 
Eye Of The Beholder ...20.99 
Game Pack 2...............36.99 
Game Pack 3-  36.99 
Kick Off 2.  14.99 
Mig 29 Super Fuicoim .28,99 
Kings Quasi 5.  28,99 
Their Fir>esl Missions .12.99 
Robin Hood ..17.99 
Star Coiledion ..14.99 
Lord Of The Rings .,, ....20.99 
Addicted To Fun ..14.99 
Rodland....17.99 
Nebulus 2.17.99 

Sim Crty/Populous_20.99 
Lemmings.. 17.99 
James Bond Coll.,,.,17.99 
Starfli9ht2........17.99 
Thunderjaws..„17.99 
FI5 Strike Eagle 2.„..,,25.99 
Death Knights Of 
Krynn.,...,20.99 
Secret Silver Blade 
(1 Meg).20.99 
Magnetic Scroll Coll.20 99 
Hard Nova.17 99 
Kick Ofl 2 Final 
Whistle . ..11.99 
Their Finest Hour. .....,,20.99 
Elf.......17.99 
Test Drive 2 Comp.. 20.99 
Champions Of Krynn 
(1 Meg}..,....,,.20.99 
Napoleon I.,„,20.99 
Pool Of Radiance 
(1 Meg).....20.99 
Super Sim Pack.......20,99 
Football Director 2....... 17,99 
Gods...17.99 
Railroad Tycoon.„„25-99 
Goldrush Compilation . 14.99 
Prince Of Persia.17,99 
Cricket (1 Meg).9.99 
The Simpsons__ TBA 
Beast Buster.,,.,.„,.„17.99 
Oe uteres..,.17,99 
Barbarian 2.,.,17,99 
World At War.17.99 
Rules 01 Engagement. 17.99 
Straiego,,,,,..17.99 
Cruise For A Corpse. 25.99 
Traders ..   ,16.99 
Tilt...16.99 
Neverending story 2 . . .16.99 
Necronom.16.99 
Medieval Warnors.,,.,. .16 99 

Hollywood Collection.20.99 
Power Pack.,...,,,17.99 
Aqua venture.17.99 
Intersound...,,..21.99 
tnterspread..99 
Interword...99 
Big Box .,....20.99 
Super Heroes--20.99 
Super Space invaders.,, 17.99 
Race Drivin.17.99 
Pitfighter......17.99 
TNT 2-DouWe Dynamtite ...20.99 
Conan.  ..... ,*****.,.. 20,99 
Realms..,.,...20.99 
Vengeance Of Excal.,,,,.20.99 
Diplomacy..14.99 
Dark Spyre ..,.. ,20.99 
Cardiaxx..   .17,99 
Magic Garden7.99 
Under Pressure.,„,„l7-99 
Fireforce .. 17.99 
Son Of Zeus,.17.99 
40 Spprls Boxing 17.99 
Knighimare.,„„„„„,.20.99 
Suspicious Cargo 17.99 
Harteqgin..  17-99 
Space Crusade...17.99 
Video Kid...  17.99 
Daemonsgaie 25.99 

JOYSTICKS 

Comp pro 5000..    ,,11.99 
Quickjoy Jetfighter„„,....,*12,99 
Outckjoy Topstar,,.....*19 99 
Ouickshot 1.  .8,99 
Quickshot 2 Plus...    *.8.99 
Quickshot 3 Turbo.***..9*99 
Speedkirtg Auto,......10,95 

DISKBOXES 

S.S"' 120 PCS with Lock .....8,00 
3.5** 100 PCS with Lock.*.....6,50 
3.5" 80 PCS with Lock ...*.**6,00 

CLEANINQ kit 

S.S" Drive Head Cleaner...1.99 

GENERAL 

Mouse Pad... l .99 
Mouse House.*.*...,,,*.1.99 
Copy Holder........2.99 

Free game of our choice when you 
spend more than £25.00 

on accessories. 

PRODUCT fORmr COST 

<AMF) total 

Send to: PROTON SOFTWARE 
SOUTHWAYS, SUITE 1. 
lit, STATION ROAD 
LOWER STONDON 
BEDS. SG16 6JP 
Tel; (0462) 851^ 
Fax; 10462) SSI 898 

NAME . 

AOOflESS.. 

PO Ctieques payable lo: PROTON SOFTWARE 
New releases sent on day of release t£l no 



BUILD MUSCLES 
FAST 
YOU CAN BUILD 
A FANTASTIC POWER 
PACKED BODY IN ONLY 
12 WEEKS! 

NEW! Fastest and besf woy to build 
muscles ond strength without weights — 
EVER! SOENTIFICAiLY PROVEN. 
Just 20 minutes doily in the pnvocy of youf 
home will develop on amazing physique. 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS is o new bodybuilding system based on 
principals developed after yeors of ejchoustive reseorch. It is a total 
exercise progromme involving the very lateit seiefitific 
breakthroughs in the field of musculor development. If it the fastest, 

most effective woy to build muscles in e^istonce^ 

NOTICEABLE RESULTS IN 28 DAYS GUARANTEED 

Send for exciting FREE information pack todoy 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS (AF). TO BOX 40, GATESHEAD, NE8 IPO 

Yes! I wont lo build musdet fast Pleose rush me my FREE ifiFormotion pocki 

Nome 

Address 

l_. 

Posicode .. 

(A sfomp for reply opprecioted) 
) 

ANAIX>G 
ANALOGIC 
AW, ' LOGIC 

Analpsic Computers TchpheiM 
(UK) Ltd »»oii-S« tam-Tpm 

lit Latchmcrc Road 
Kinsston-upon-TlMmcs Tel/Fax: 

Sarray RTR 5TU 0S1-S41 M71 

COMPUTERS 
Amisa ASDO Cartoon Classics Pack (iMb).......... £359*00 
Amisa A5O0 1Mb Class of the 90‘s Pack.....*. .. ... . £499.00 
Amiga A500 1Mb Class of the 90's (The First Steps)..*.£499*00 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Amiga A500 Cartoon Classics Pack + Protar^s Visto colour monitor & cable.£579.95 

DISK DRIVES 
Internal Sony 3.5" Disk Drive , 
External 3*5" Disk Drive . 

PROTAR HARD DRIVES 

MONITORS 

...£49.95 
£59.95 

Please phone for prices 

Protar Vislo C14W cotour monitor and cable.... 
Philips 15' TV/monitor (model 9331), remote control + teletext + 
scart cable....... 
Philips IS’ TV/monitor (model 3339), rernote controi + scan cable 

£935.00 

£969.00 
£939.00 

ACCESSORIES 
519K RAM + clock............. £29.95 
Amiga/Atari mouse (290 dpi)......... . .£19.95 
Mouse mat...........£4-95 
Dust cover........*..... .. .£4.95 
Amiga power supply. .£39.95 
Super Pro Zip Stick (Joystick). £14.95 

AMIGA A50O REPAIRS 
Vfitliout diasnostie fees 

ilr Fixed charscs -k Fast turnaround M9,95 

★ We provide pick-up service for repairs for only C5.00 + VAT 
★ All prices include VAT and NEXT DAY OEUVERV m 
★ Please phone for other Commodore products h 

'pmceV BCS Christmas Offers CDTV 
£550 

* omR 1 ★ 
Philips CA/^33 Mk II + on-sitc 

maintenance + FI9 Flight Sim k tead 

C9R8 

★ OFFER S At 
A500 1Mb + Philips CM8833 Mk II + 
on-site maintenance + F19 Flight Sim 

+ lead C5R8 

DISKS DISKS DISKS 
100% certified error free 
50 3,5" DS/DD.£91.75 

100 3.5" DS/DD.£33.00 
150 3*5- DS/DD £49,00 
900 3.5" DS/DD.£69.00 
400 3.5" DS/00.£193.00 
500 3.5- DS/DD.,£139 00 

1000 + Call for spot prices 
Pnees include VATS free 

de/Moy S free labels 

New 108 capacity 33" lockable 
boxes 8 disks 

No quibble lifetime guarantee 
50 3.5" DS/DD + i(>OMpi«teobtebo*...£94.50 

100 3.S* DS/DD + 100 cap tocisabic bcK . .£36.00 
150 3 5" DSOD + lOOcflptodtflto»ebox,..£52,50 
900 3.5* DS/DO + siooc«>iocMfe»eocii!tt .£6600 
400 3,5“ DS/DD + * looeio ionaMrtne £130.00 
500 3 5* DS/DD + i TOO cap loctusie CTO £156^^ 

All ^ces include VAT S free 
deliyery S free labels 

PRINTERS 

Star LC-20. .,.,£150 
Star LC - 200 Colour. .,£205 
Star LC - 24 200 Colour. .,.,£285 

AMIGAS 
A500 Basic Amisa.£295 
A500 1Mb Cartoon Pack. . ...£350 
A1500 ■'/sMb Cartoon Pack ..£375 
Class of the 90's.£450 
A1500.£650 

ACCESSORIES 

Amisa Daatascan Professional. .£145,00 
1/2Meg +Clock. .£29.00 1000 Labels. .£8.00 
Cunnana Drive. .£58,00 1000 Tractor Labels .£10,00 ! 
Amiga Mouse. .£14.00 Mouse Mat . .. .£250 
A590 Hard Drive. .£280.00 Printer Lead. .£8.00 
A590 + 2Mb Ram. ..£370.00 Zipstick. .£11,00 

* OFFER 3 * 
A500 Cartoon Classic Pack + 1,5 Meg Ram, 
Philips CM8833 Mk II + on^srtc maintenance | 

■f F19 Flight Sim + lead 

£«05 

5 25‘DS/DD Disks.Slpeach 
5.25‘DS/HD Disks.39peach 

c 
3.5" DS/DD Di$ks 

60p each 

100 3.5*DSyHD,...£58.00 

★ OFFER 4 ir 
A500 1Mb 

+ Cumana ext. drive 
C36S 

^3.5" 10 Cap boxes.. .....£0*85 eachTN 
3*5“ 40 Cap boxes.£4 10 each 
3.5“ 100 Cap boxes.£4.50 each 

5.25" 50 Cap boxes.£5.10 each 
^ 25" 100 Cap boxes.£5.90 eachj 

150 Cap 3 5" PossoBox.£15.50 

60 Cap 3.5* Stackabte Box. XI 0.00 

GENUINE SONY BULK 
50 3.5- DS/DD. £22 

100 3,5’ DSrtiO ..X4€ 
900 3.5* DSTO. ..X78 
500 3.5’ OS/DO. £162 

Pnee includes free labels & VAT 
& free delivery 

ORDER HOTLINE: 
0973 506969 / 0831 979084 

All prices indude VAT. Add M dclhtcrv unlcsi stated. 
Add £10 next day: Cheqaes will be ImM fer clearance. 

Call or Mttd eftcqucE / pasta/orders let 

BCS Ltd*, 
349 Ditchling Road, Brishton, 

East Sussex, BNI 6IJ ■ 
All offers sabject to availability. EAOE 



LETTERS 

nahonaiiry of progro/fimers and designers is lomity 

irreierant. A good program is a good program, 

regardless of the borders surrounding its coders. 

Returning to the point alxmt overly long intro 

sequences and po(?rly balanced difficulty. These points 

are paramount in defining whether a game is gi*od or 

bad, and here at Formal we try to fake these elements 

into account when reviewing a game. However, when 

all is said and done the playability and enjoyment are 

the most important points and if a game includes htfth 

in abundance it can be forgiven a few^ quirks. 

The whole point of game cheats is to allow^ design¬ 

ers and coders to fully test all areas of the game, ff 

they have to spend hours reaching the final level to test 

if out then this would waste a lot of development time! 

VIDEO SCHOOL 
I am leaching video at ibe Rovcniemi Instiiuic of 

Industrial Arts and Handicrafts and we are equipped 

with an Amiga fnied with a Magni Ixiard, I need to 

eoniact Gold Disk Ltd and NewTek, but thctr 

addresses are not published in your magazine. Could 

you please furnish me with ihem. 

JOHN S COLLINS, FINLAND 

Both companies are based on the other side of the 

Atlantic, unfortunately, so postage could be hefty! 

Gold Disk can be contacted at FO Box 7^9, 

Streetsville. Mississauga, Ontario, Canada U*M 2C2. 

while New Tek reside at 215 SE Bth Street. Topeka, KS 

66605, C/M- Alternatively, you could contact HH 

Marketing on 075S 6H6()00. 

MUSIC PLEASE 
As someone with an interest in music and the use of an 

Amiga A5(X), I would like to buy a package which will 

enable mo lo create my own good quality sounds at 

home. I realise thai 1 will have to upgrade the memory 

to ] Mb, but apart from that I am unsure which soft¬ 

ware package would suit my needs. 1 would like 

something lhat I can use wiihoul any exienial key¬ 

board, but would also have the capabtlity if needed. It 

must also have drums and percus.sion and have a rcalis- 

lie, fM-ofcssional sound. I wonder if you could prod me 

in the right direction. 

MMirriMiHAM, BATH 

Consider yourself pnkided! If you Itmk on the cover of 

this very' issue ymi wilt find the program OciaMED- 

This .dmdd pretty much cover your need,s for the 

moment, since it contains the ability to use sampled 

sounds and user-defined synth sounds to produce 

music. If you want to sample your ow n sounds, then 

you'll have to get hold of a jsampling package.. 

Technosound Turbo is a good beginners' system which 

is available through Amiga Format nuiil order. You 

can also use OciaMED to play MIDI instruments 

using a MIDI interface f check the Datel ads for details 

of a gocfd interfaeeh 

THE TASK IS IN HAND 
Since I frequently have lo switch between word pro¬ 

cessing iKindwords 2) and a database {Superhase 

Personal 2), 1 seem to spend an eiemiiy wailing for our 

Amiga AS(X> (wiih half Mb expan.sion) lo load and 

reload. My question is would E save time with a hard 

disk and would a further RAM expansion be any use? 

BRVAN APPLKYARIL EPSOM 

The answer to both questions is yes. Running with 

extra memory with the programs on hard drive means 

that you would be able to use the Amiga's multi 

tasking facility. All you*d hm e to do is use the window^ 

controls to sw itch between the programs, much as you 

w ould with directories on a disk, 

DEFENDING MUSIC 
t see that people are still sending 

in letters about games in songs. If 

you arc not sick lo death of Ihem, 1 

have another one. I found it in the 

January' IR 1982 issue of TfJTjf 

magazine, w'hich ran a sior>' about video games. The 

song is by Pete Sceger and is aboui a boy named Sieve 

iuraszek who rang up a score of 15,963,ItX) on 

Defender after playing for 16 hours and 34 minutes. I 

don't think that you will be able to find a copy of the 

record, but you can check Ihe issue of Time magazine, 

if you like. Any chance of a T-shin? 

STEVE DALY, CORK 

Well done Steve. This has to he Just about the moss in- 

depth and interesting letter we've had on the subject of 

games immortalised in songs. IVV particularly enjoyed 

the ‘dum-de-dum‘ and plink-plunk' sections quoted in 

your transcript of the lyrics! 

WHAT THE STRATEGY 
I not be understand? Why to repeat players" guides the 

game The Secret of Monkey Island in August 91 for the 

magazines Amiga Format issues 24/25 and Amiga 

Power issue four? Is the one sirateg) for the readers 

only to purchase one magazine? 

DLVAL FEMES IJE OLIVTRA FII.HO, BRAZIL 

Fes... er.,. what was the question again? 

EX-MUSIC CLUB 
In the November issue of Amiga Format, Pat 

McDtmald advised a reader to get in touch with 

Monumental Music Studios with regard to their Music 

X tutorial. My advice would be don't touch ul 

On March 6 this year I answered an advertisemeni 

and ordered their Musk X tutorial cassette plus four 

sample disks. Included with the order was a cheque for 

£30,70, The cheque was promptly cashed. The order 

was promptly ignored. Seven months later, despite sev¬ 

eral assurances from Monumental. I still have not 

received any of the goods, Amiga Formaf$ advertising 

department and the Gillingham Trading Standards 

Officer have also approached them and been given 

plausible excuses, but stilt no goods have been forth¬ 

coming. This is a di.sgraccful breach of the trust we 

must all place in mail ordering in the music and com¬ 

puter bu.siness and is I he son of practice that reflects 

badly on all companies, reputable or otherwise. In the 

long term this hurts all of us who are try'ing to make a 

living from computer music. 

In answer to the reader*s original question, work 

through the manual a little at a time with the program 

up and running. It will take time, as this is an 

immensely complex piece of kit. But then again, how 

long docs it take to learn the piano? 

PEI ER FLETCHER, MIDDLESEX 

// anyone else is tempted by the Monumental Music ad, 

take heed of Peter s plight* Monumental Music are no 

longer dealing in the world of Amiga music, so onv 

potential customers would be well adiised to follow 

PeieFs advice and stiuly the in/ormafion found in the 

excellent Music X manual 

WANTEDf 
Your honest opinion of AMIGA FORMAT 

■ To help us keep improving your favourite maga¬ 

zine, please fill in and return thrs form each month 

LHow did you buy I his issue? 

□ i subscribe 
3 Newsagent delivered it to my home 

□ Asked newsagent to reserve copy 

□ Bought it on planned shop visit 

n Just happened to see it and liked it 

2, Rate AMIGA FORMAT In terms of sahie for money: 

□ Excellcnll 3 Good 

□ Reasonable □ Poor □ Ripoff! 

3, Out of ten, how much did this month^s cover 

make you want to look inside? 

................../lo 
4, How much does this issue appeal to you overall? 

....*..... 

.—...-.. 

..........710 

...............710 

7, Out often, how useful did you find this month's 

I ma in fea tu rej? .... 710 

8, What do you like most and then least about this 

issue? 

I most like........ 

And I least like 

Your name and address:* 

5, How does it compare with 

previous issues you've seen? 

□ Much betierf □ Slightly better 

□ About the same standard 

□ Slightly worse □ Much worse! 

6, Rate out of ten this and any other computer 

magazines you read regularly: 

AMIGA FORMAT,,,...,,,______710 

* Leave blank if you wish - but wc may want to send 

you details of exclusive special offers 

■ No stamp needed if posted in UK. Return to: 

AMIGA FORMAT 

December Survey, Future Publishing, 

Freepost, Bath, Avon BAl 2XF 
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Commodore Amiga Cartoon 
Classics Pack 

3 Great Gaims 
Lemmings (Psygnosis Smash Hiti 

The Simpsons versus ttie Space Mutants 
Captain Plar^t and tt>e Planeteer s 

Also Deluxe Paint III (Etectronc Arts Supefb Art Package) 
and Commodore's A501 512K Ram Expansion 

£359.99 

Commodore Amiga 1500 
1 Megabyte of menwryp two 3.5' disk drives 

and the following software: 
Toki, ELFt Puzznic. Home Accounts 

and The Works (Integrated word processor, 
spreadsheet and database) 

£659.99 
Witti Philips CM8833 Mk2 Colour Monitor 

£889.99 

MONITORS 
Commodore 1084S ..   ..£259.99 

Philips CM8833 Mk2 (inc. cable, free copy 

of FI 9 and one year on site 

maintenance).  £244.99 

PRINTERS, (all printers include cable) 
Citizen 120D+.£134.99 

Citizen 124D.    £194.99 

Citizen Swift 9.   £194.99 

Citzen Swift 24. £284.99 

Optional Colour Kit for Swift printers.£34.99 

Seikosha SP1900AI (9 pin Dot Matrix}.£124.99 

Canon BJlOE.£264.99 

Star LC20.    £154.99 

Star LC200 colour. £229.99 

Star LC24-200 mono..£259.99 

Star LC24-200 colour...£299.99 

ACCESSORIES 
Cumana CAX354 External Disk Drive.,,,,.£59.99 

512K memory upgrade with clock.,,.,£31.99 

Squick Replacement Mouse ...,,...£14.99 
Naksha Mouse with Operation Stealth ..£26.99 

Golden Image Optical Mouse...£36.99 

Commodore A590 20Mb Hard Drive .,„,.„„£289.99 

Dataflyer 500 fitted with 52Mb Hard Drive..£329.99 

Please phone for pricing of 105Mb, 210Mb and 

420Mb hard drives. 

VXL030 25MHz Accelerator Board for Amiga 

500, 1500 & 2000....£259.99 

VXL030 40MHz Accelerator Board for Amiga . ..POA 

Maths-Processor (FPU) upgrades and up to 8Mb of 

32 bit memory also available for VXL030, 

KCS PC Emulator....,.£224.99 

Many other produots available. Please phone for a 

price on your specific requirement. 

All prices include 

17.5% VAT and 
Next Day Delivery 

on hardware 

TECHNOMANIA, TfST 

13 WELLBORN STREET 

DUNDEE, TAYSIDE DD2 2RR. 

PHONE: 0382 22323 FAX: 0382 400444 

Please allow five working days 

for cheque clearance. Prices are 

subject to change without 

prior notice. Orders received 

by 3pm despatched same day. 

Credit Card Hotline 
Tel: 0734 890588 

=Virgo= 
DEVELOPMENTS 

Sapphire House, Fishponds 
Road, Wokingham, 
Berkshire, RGII 2QJ. 
Fax: 0734 891646 

Amiga A500 
RAM CARDS 

V500: Mbyte expansion. 
Upgrade your Amiga A500 to 1Mb, 
Chip/fast ram compatible, gold plated 
connector, On/Off switch. 

V501: 'AMbyte expansion + Clock. 
As V500 + Battery backed real time 
clock 

V2000: 2Mbyte expansion + clock. 
Upgrade your Amiga A500 to 2.5Mb. 
Expandable in 'A Meg stages, 
compatible with Kickstart 1.2 & 1.3, 
On/OIT switch, gives 1Mb of chip 
ram + 1.5 Mb fast ram if required. 
Comes complete with Gary connector 
& full installation instructions. 

DDOaODDOj 
DnannaDOil 

I 

ONLY 

£23.99 

ONLY 

£27.99 

External SVz" Disk Drive 
Top quality, low noise, high 
reliability 1 meg drive. 1 £50,95 

Ram chips 256Kx4 
A590 compatible 

£17.59 for 
'/^Mbyte 

4. Irt 

V2000 bare board 

£37.95 
V2000 + 2Mbyte 

ONLY 
£104.95 

3‘A" DSDD 
2 for 1 guarantee 

£4.45 for 10 

AUDIO SHOP 
Midi Interface £19.50 
Stereo Sound Sampler £29.00 
Sound Demon 

Quality stereo sound from your 
Amiga, featuring top quality amplifier 
with 2 superb 3-way 30W speakers & 
jack for headphones. £39.95 

V4C)00: 4Mbyte expansion + clock. 
Upgrade your Amiga A500 to 4.5 Mb. 
Same as V2000 but gives an additional 
4Mb of fast ram or 3.5Mb fast ■+■ 
1Mb chip ram 

V4000 bare board 
£63.00 

V4000 + 4Mbyte 
ONLY £198.00 

Dispalch wiihln 24 houn; 
12-momh guaranicq 

Cheques, Postal orders to 
Virgo Developments at above 

address. 
Express Courier delivery 
(UK mainland only) £5 50 

All prices 
include VAT, 

postage & 
packaging. No 
hidden charges 



Amiga Keyboard Glove® 

• CUSTOM MADE FOR YOUR AM(GA 
• Seals your keyboard against liquid spills, dust, ash, food particles 
• Soft, flexible shield: fits like a glove without interfering 

with keyboard operation 
• Made from high quality, durable Polyurethane ■ 

Puncture, tear a. abrasion resistant 
• Act now - safeguard your Amiga today! 

Buy 1 
£28.15 

inc. VAT, p&p 

Buy 3 - 5 Buy 6 or more 

FERGUSON SMITH Tei: (mu 339 3590 
/ vgy \ 14 Dowanside Road Gla«>gow G12 9DA 

Turn your mouse into a 
digitiser -for just £7.95! 

Do you want to trace photographs and sketches into your 

DTP or graphics package? You need rracey! This precision- 

moulded transparent puck attaches to your Amiga’s mouse 

to give a quick visual guide of what you are tracing, Fixes to 
either side of the mouse for left or right handed use. 

★ Removable when 

not in use 

★ Ideal for Naksha, 

Commodore and 

all flat-sided mice 

★ Only £7.95 

including VAT 
and p&p 

“This novel little device makes copying pictures easy” - 
Amiga Format^ Nov. ^90 

if the rule that all the simplest ideas are the best is applied, 

then Tracey gets the prize” - Computer Shopper, Jaw '9/ 

Cheque with order. 'I radc enquiries welcome 

SideWise Ltd (Dept AF29), PO Box 4, 

Totnes, Devon TQ9 7EN 

adventure 
National Curriculum Mattis for Ages 6-14 

- 

SUPER FREE Gl 
only fyr Kostnoa maif ordbr oMamors 

CAS/O SOLA 
CALCULATOR Amiga only 

Price £25.99 
(inc, VAT and P&P) 

Now you can learn, revise and check your progress 
in National Curriculum Maths in a way which is 
challenging and fun to do. The computer can 
automatically adjust the difficulty level so you will 
never be out of your depth, nor will it be too easy! 

By solving the Maths problems arxl learning as you 
go, you face the challenge of the tour games in the 
Adventure through Time. Start in the land of the cave 
man, and If you survive long enough, you can help 
Zen in his desperate struggle to defend a Martian city. 

Topics included... 

Times Tables 
Addition 
Subtraction 
Multiplication 
Division 
Fractions 

Decimals 
Using calculators 
Shape & Space 
Money prohlems 
Measurements 
Number patterns 

Tsiephone or writ« for our FREE 20-paga catalogue of educational i 
and leisure software. Please state your computer type. | 

Kosmos Software Ltd, 1 Pilgrims Close, Harlington 
DUNSTABLE, Beds. LU5 6LX 

Telephone 05255 3942 or 5406 



GLOBAL COMPUTING 
Lucepool Lane, Woodhouses, Yoxall, B-o-T, DEI3 SNR. Tel: 0543 473131 

FLOPPY DRIVES 

3.5" DS DD External Drive.JC51.99 

3.5" DS DD Internal Replacement 
Drive..JE47.99 

Slim, quiet, high quality mechs. 

HARD DRIVES 
40Mb Both with optional  JE299.00 

100Mb 2Mb/4Mb add. mem.X449.00 

52Mb comes with 512K mem.JE449.0O 

Also opt. 1,2,4 or 8Mb add. memory 

Quality Guarantee 
All products are made using leading edge 

technology to the highest standards and 

are fully guaranteed. 

r Aec:»»l t_ 

lUf^ 

Memoiy Upgrades 
512K no clock 16 Chip.JC19.99 

4 Chip.J(23.95 

512K with clock 16 Chip.JE24.99 
4 Chip.-£27.95 

1Mb Thru Board..JE59.95 

(To use with 4 Chip size to give 

l-5Mb upgrade) 
l-5Mbwith clock.-£69.95 

NEW; External Memory Expansion 

Only r wide • 5 seconds to fit 
• Makes use of any internal upgrade. 

1Mb.J:149 2Mb.-£198 

4Mb.JE273 8Mb..-£423 

CHIPS & BITS 
256K X 4 DRam £4.95. IM x 1 DramJE4.95 
1Mb Simm.-£39.50,4Mb Simm ,.-£145 

8372 Fatter Agnus.-£39 

1.3 Kickstart..JE36 

NEW; MODEMS 
Get to those software bill boards - or 

anything you want down the phone. 

Possibly the cheapest way to obtain 

software yet!! 

100% industry compatible. 

Ready to go on line e........19 

with error correction (EC).Jtl59 

with EC and data compression.^174 

STOCKING nLLERS 

A5I)0 Replacement PSU. .only £39.95 

Mouse..... .only £14.99 

3.5" DS DD disks. .only £0.32 

80 Capacity disk box.. .only £4.99 

100 Capacity disk box. .only £6.99 

Dust Covers AM/ST,..*... .ja.99 

Printer/Monitoi \.JC5.99 

Leads and Ribbons. .jCP-OA 

Fitting and Repair. .JEP.OA 

MICRODRIVE UK Ltd 
28, Cobb Hall Road 

Newton Longville Milton Keynes, 
MK17 ODW 

Please make cheifues and P.O’s payable to Microdrive UK Ltd, P&P is included in 

the UK. Europe and overseas add £3.50 per item. If the title you want is not listed, 

please phone for prices. ENQUIRY HOTUNE (0908) 368366. 

•ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT 'ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY E &OE 

★ ULTIMATB COLLECTIONS 
Conmjcnon Kjt. 

30Golf 
40 &X)m Boxing 

AJO Tar* WIcf. 
Desifo^ Sitn ;ADSj 

.Adidas Ootden Shoe 
ATF U 
AfrrJLfl . . 
Agony 
Alcatraz.. 
Alph8WiiiV¥S 

£29.50 
£2350 
£]6 5Q 
£16.50 
£21 50 
EtbSO 
it550 
£^6.50 
£16 50 
£ia.50 
£1S.S0 
£15.50 

Cadaver Off 
Cadaver twls Pay Off 
Captive 
CafVtUip 

Andit King of Ancient Chrna£21.50 
Arrrwlyte . ..£16.50 
Armour Geddon . £15,50 
Aiomsc Roboiud. .£15 50 
AWSOME us 50 
Back To The future m.£15 50 
BarDonafT n fPsygnosa! £16 50 
BarehTaietIt .£16 50 
Bal £2250 
Battle Bound' . .£16,50 
Battle Command. . . ... £14.50 
BanleChcss.£16.50 
Battle Cliess II .£16.50 
SaoJeHawk 1942.£16 50 
Battle Master .£IS S0 
Betrayal £IS50 
BiiiyrheiGd' 114 50 
Blade Warner £16 50 
Blue May £IS 50 
BomberSoO £1650 
Brain Biasier' £16 50 
Brat £15 50 
BueKRogen £18 50 
Cadaver £16.50 

C eia dT4 
Centuiiorr 
Chaos strikes Sack 
Chase HO if 
Chuck Rock. 
Chuck TtagersATF 
ColdiW.. 
Corpocatloo,,,, ,. . 
Crime Wave. 
Cruae For The Cotf^ 
Cytierconai. 
Cyber Fight,, , 
OartmarF 
Dai Boot. 
Dick Tracy . £15 50 
Disc'. 11550 
DouCsle Dragon .£16 50 
Dragom Laif.£26 50 
Pragorrs Lair IJ (Timewarjjj£26.50 
Oradoh wars.£16,50 
EfT, .£16.50 
EMra Mistress of the Dark £2! 50 

£10 50 
£10 50 
£1550 
£14 50 
£16 50 
£15 50 
£10 50 
£10 50 
£15 50 
£15 50 
£16 50 
£10 50 

£9 50 
£16.50 
£16 50 
£16 50 
£15 50 
£15 50 
£21 50 

Epic 
Eswat. 
Eyeof (heSehoWer 
F-15 strike Eagle I 
F-16 Comoac Pnot 
F19 Steatffi fighter 
F29 fietaiiatcir - 
Flf7-A... 
Feudal Lords . .. 

. £15 50 
£16 50 
tmso 
£23,50 
£1650 

.119.50 
£15 50 
E2T,S0 

. £16 50 

Final Conflict 
FinafWhrsHe. 
Fiighi of the Intruder 
Formula One 
Future SasketbaN 
Gaunctetiif 
GerghisKhan 
Gods. 
GokJenAxe 
GokJ Of the Aztecs 
Gun Boat. 
Gunship 2000...,. 
Hard Onvin II... . 
Harpoon(1 mb), .... 
Heroes Quest 11 mb] 
Hdi Street Bkjes . 
] Play 30 Soccer 
Immoftafe 
Impenum. 
Indtanapoks 500 
Jnt Ice Hockey'^ 
iron Lord 
Ishido. 
Ivanhoe. 
James Pond . . 
Jimmy White Snodker 
ioe Monlaria Foofl»ll 
KickCrffH|l/2Mbj 
puck Off 4 I) Mb) 
KiingOoud. 
LasiNir^M- 
Lesure Sutt Larry (U 
Lemm™. 
tune Of Fire 
Loom,. . 
Lost Patrol .. 

£16 50 Lotus Espril £15 50 
, ES SO Ml Tank Platoon. .£19,50 
£19 50 Mad Prtrf Manat! £15 50 
£1650 MaixhesterUtd Europe £15 50 
£76 50 Mega Traveller 1 £19.50 
£16 50 MetafMasier £1550 
£27,50 MetafMutant £15 50 
£15 50 Mkdnght Retstance £14 50 
£15.50 Midwinter £19 50 

, £ T 5 50 Mg 29 (Futcrum| £21 50 
,.£18.50 Mdwinter I1.  £23.50 
,,£21.50 MoonKone £21,50 

£14.50 Moonbase £22 50 
£19 50 Monkey Island .£16,50 
£21 50 MUDS.£»5.50 
£15.50 Murder.. £16 50 
£16 50 MyjDcal £15 50 
115 50 Myth £15 50 
£16 50 Mam 1965-1975 £18 50 
£16 50 Marc £15 50 
£16,50 Navy Seals £15.50 
£15.50 MghtDre«HAdv| £15 50 
£1BS0 MiqhltKred iArcade).£1550 

..£14.50 Mghtshift...£16.50 
£14 50 Nllro.£15.50 
£18 50 Obitus .£21.50 
£16.50 Operation Stealth £16 50 
£12 50 Op ThundertJoU . ,£15 50 
£(5 50 Outrun Eufopa £16 50 
£15 50 Pang £1550 
IISSO Panza Kick fleaung £1650 
£26 50 PGATourGoif £16.50 
£15,50 PVXiing.£lS,S0 
£16 50 PopuM + Sm C(^ £21.50 
,£10.50 Powerrnongcf . . .£18.50 
£14.50 Predator II . £1S.S0 

Ptinceof Persia £I5 50 
Puznic £15 SO 
1? BI Basrtjaii II £1750 
liaiffoadTyCdon.£23 50 
Rddocop £14 SO 
liotjoeopi..£15 50 
PTypek £16 50 
Sav^Empre .£19 50 
Search For The King £19 50 
Shadow Of The Beast li , £lS SO 
Shadow Dancer , ,, . . £16.50 
Shadow Warnof ..£15.50 
Sim Earth .£16 50 

..£15 50 
Ski Of Die £16 50 
Skul and Oossoooes £ I S 50 
SlySpy2 IfSSO 
Space Ace £26 50 
SpwdbaK .£15 50 
Spmi of Excakbur £1950 
Star Control. £16 50 
Star Trek V*.£16 50 
Slnder 11...£15.50 
Super Cars 11.£15.50 
Super MonacoGP..£16 50 
Supremacy..£19 50 
Swap .£16 50 
Switchblade I 
Swfv.£16 SO 
Team Suzuki £15 50 
Team Yank ee £19 50 
Terminatof« . £14 50 
Test Drive 111.£15.50 
Teenage Mm Heroes.£ 16 SO 

Thcnr Finest Hour. 
The Punisher. 
Tokt . ... . .. 
Tofvak The U^rror 
Total Recal 

..£19.50 

. £1650 
£1550 
£15 50 
£15 50 

Tourrwnent Goff £16 50 
Tumtan. £9 50 
Turrean 2 £15 50 
Ultimate RKle £16 50 
Ultimate V. £18 50 
UMS 11. £19 50 
UJM Squadron. £15 SO 
USS-k)hn Vbung £16 50 
Vendetta. . £16 50 
W £16 50 
Wartock The Avenger £14 50 
Wngstl/2Mbl £10 50 
Wings n Mb) £10 50 
White Death ft Mbi ill SO 
WqKPxV... , .£10 50 
Wonderland. £18 50 
Worlds At War. £16 50 
Wrath Of The Demon £19 50 
Xtphos .. £16 50 
Ziftrax. . £16 so 
Z-Out £16 50 

ONLY SEVCJi GAULS ARE 
rMKCO AND NOT 

AVAILABLE TE7T 
PL£ASC CHECK 

< RELLASE QATE TO BE 
ANNOUNCED 

★ACCRSSORIIS ★ 
1/2 rrwg upgrade and CkXk 
2M loyaick/mciuse ext lead 
40 Lockable dak txM 
60 lockable disk I30X 
94 Bank stackaefe box 
150 Posso stackable Ex» 
Amga 4 pyyer adaptor 
Amiga 500 dust Cover 
Soil 10 Bulk disks. 
Box 30 Sorw branded disks . 
Cheetah 125+ 
Pro 5000 . ..... 
ftio 5000 Clear Extra 
QmckjGy JecTghter 

£24 99 Oud^oy Megabnard .19.99 
£6 99 Quincy TopStar £19 99 
£5 99 OuK^tshot fyocH^ ..£18.99 
£799 OuK:kShoi Python MK:ro$w«ch £1099 

11399 Roll J000 labels 3 S' £999 
£17 50 Golden image Optical Mouse £49 99 

£7 99 GoteJen Image Scanner , £189 99 
,£4 99 Mavenck Game ControHer £14 99 
£6 99 Navigator. .£12.99 

. £9 99 
£7 99 MUCH, MUCH. MORE 

£12 99 
£1099 

AVAILABLEIM 
please phone for PRICES} 

PRODUCT 

★ ORDER FORM 
PRICE 

TOTAL 

Name 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel 



ADVERTISERS INDEX 
16 Bit Centre..176,251 
A Bit on the Side.197 

Accolade...    3. IBC 
Ad Energy...  252 

Amiganuts United.- .213 

Analogic Computers,.....252 
Anco Software...103, 113 
Anglia PD...    209 

Aquarian Public Domain....,..........>201 
Ark....    241 

Arnor Ltd ..      219 
Artworks..............197 

Ashcom ..  162, 237 
AVA.......    ....,....„.„....257 

Axe Direct.. .. 117 
BCS...  ,,.,........252 

Best Prices...............  180 
Bitoon Devices...175 
BJ Printing Graphics ..  245 

Byteback.188-189 

Checkmate Digital Ltd.. ..116 
Classic Computers..... 141 

Codemasters ..  106 
Computer Bookshops___.,,..136 
Computer Mania.,,,,,,....,.,,.-.,,,185 
Computer Shopper Show...147 

Connect International ..213 

Core Design,,,,,....  .....71 

Cortex Limited.   211 

Crazy Joe's.,.,.   194 
Creative Eye 3D,.,...    201 

Data Deal Softwre.... 241 
Datagem Ltd.  .....248 
Dataplex...  ,.,.231 

Oatel Electronics....,150-155 
Deja Vu Software .. 197 
Diamond Computers.130-135, 148 
Oigita International.....29 

Digital Market Inter Ltd..  .59 
Domark,,.,..77 

Eagle Software...,,166 
Elearonic Arts.6-7, 16-17, 20. 47 

ESP Software...197* 201 
Euro Media Distribution.  242 

Europress Software ..86 

Evesham MiCfos ... 169-171 
Ferguson Smrth.255 

First Choice.163,190-191 

Fortiss PD..  164 

Gasteifter...109 
Global Computing.... 256 
Greenwich Computers.,,..241 

Gremlin.....36. 79. 105 

Harris Computers.247 

Harwoods ..  49-55, 244 

Hobbyle,...108 
Home Based Business,......205 

Intraset...  234-235 
JPM Automatic Machines..„».23l 
K-RAM Computers.,..,....,..,.,.184 

Kontax Engineering Ltd..,.->.....,.,.-205 

Kosmos ..    255 

Krisalis.   ..,IBC 
Lancastrian Holdings....,.,..,,...,210 

Lazersoft ..  ,„.»,.„,„,246 
LCL...      247 
Matrix Software..  ......164 

Media Direct...64-67. 226 

Merfin Express ....,„..„30-31 
MFi„..      99 

Microdeal...    ....,,212 
Microdrive..   256 

Micromait.,,...  „.,,204 

Microprose.    38-39 
Miditech,,....,..,.,,.  ,158 

Miles Better Software......-,,,224 

Mindscape.13, 37, 62 

MJC Supplies.,-.,....  ...174 
Mr Disk Computer Centre ,.......,.,.,235 
Naksha..      56 

Natures Resources....,..., .116 

NBS..........    ..202 

New Dimensions..    231 
Newtek Inc....    ,...11 

Nik Williams Broadcast...... 201 

Ocean.14, 44, 78 92,119, OBC 

Office Choice..,-.,..,.............209 
Oxxi.      24 

PAS Enterprises...  196 

PD Soft...   193 
Philips.   „.,27 

Post Haste......... 
Premier Mail Order...  ......236 

Protar Ltd...  ...,223 

Proton Software .. .,,,,.251 

Psygnosis-,.,..83- 86. 87. 89, 91,93 
Qualsott.... 124 

RC Simulations.  185 

Rociec.,,.....,.,,.,.,156, 220 

Rubysoft ..    ..142 
S.PD...    .196 

SC Marketing...   28 

Selec Software.....  231 

Serve-U-Computers.,.,122-123 
Sidewise Ud,.-,.,.   255 
Siren Software.,,,.,.,,..8,160 
Sketlaoder,,.,,,,...124 

Snap Computer Supplies Ltd .,.,,,,.247 
Soft Exchange...245 

Soft-Logic Publishing Corps..61 

Softmachine... .,-.,..,238 
Software City...,.,,.,..,......182 
Software Expressions ..186 

Software Superstore...200 

South Lines PD..    185 

Special Reserve.,.....18-19 
Strategic Plus..  184 
Technomania...254 
Telescan Computer Services.241 

Terminal Solutions...196 

Trilogic,.,,.,,....  .......206-207 

Trojan Products..  167 

Turbosoft-..  102 

US Gold.,.,........, .,..-.,.99, 128 
Vally PD...   ,.185 

Virgin Games/Masterlronic...  .,98 
Virgo Developments...254 

Voiceline.....   ....112 

Voltmace.....,.,,,,-245 
Vortex...   .,183 

We Serve...  205 

Westland Developments ....,251 
WTS Electronics..216. 226 
Zeppelin Games...  74 

JDEVEL OPMENTS 

A500 -t- Expansion Stand 
Only £34.99 

including VAT & delivery 
★ Trade enquiries Mrs Leigh L Sharif 
★ Delivery 5 days 
★ Colour coded 1o your Amiga 
★ Fitted in seconds 
★ Shelf for disk drives 

LEADS £7.99 PER PAIR 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 
0908 262137 

ORDER FORM 

Address ....... I payaWe fo 
I AVA Developments Ltd 

........ I 58 Burners Lane South 
I KUn Farm 

™—-..-. Postcode  ... ! Milton Keynes 

; MK11 3HD 
No.............. I (0908) 262137 
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BOTTOMS UP ^3 

More chr[(tfiHisiy colDurs 

Random' Sample 
The issue was finished so late we nearly had to have it induced... 

t#«5 is where 
we lay what T t>g 

this month Weli 

th»s month it's a film, 
yes It s ihe s&qud to Eacf s 

Court r. It s ^ all new Eari'j Court Jl Verdia Days ft s 
I siaiTing ihe incredibly talented ^irfitga Format wrth two out- 

I standing leading ladres. those wise old actresses Arnica 

I Shopper and PC Fomial, with cameo roles taken by that 

newcomer-wittvari-attJTude Amiga Power and not forgetting 
a surprise appeararsce tsy that little bambino: Commodore 

I Format 

If you want an opinion... 
Ask Frank, if anyone has any idea where the quote on 
our Contents page comes from Just send us your entry 
rn to Quote of Che Month 29 at Che usual address. If you 
don't know who ft was, then make it up, we did. 

.ondtr^ 
WHERE THE 

PYRAMID MEETS THE EYE - 
A TRIBUTE TO ROKY ERICKSON 

CONSOLIDATED - FRIENDLY 
FASCISM. NO WE RE NOT TURNING IN TO 
NEO-NAZIS, THIS IS IN FACT ANTI-OPPRES¬ 
SION. THESE GUYS ARE PRO-CHOICE. 
VEGETARIAN AND GAY RIGHTS. THEY'RE A 
SAN FRANSISCO RAP BAND. 
CAPTAIN PLANET EAT YOUR HEART OUT. 

Yes you Ve heard 
of spot The ball 
well this Is much 
the same only we 
don't get Robert 
Maxwell to pick 
our winning 
shots, Simply 
identic what 

game this wee snippet of computer graphics is from and 
send it in to our Bath address entitled Spot the Shot 29. 
Winr>er of Spot the Shot 6 (Eye of the Stcxm) and 28 
(Utopial are Colin Eberhardt from Cambridge and 
Graeme Wilson from Whitl^ Bay who both win Amiga 
Format T shirts. 

spot the Shot 

Phliers and Dulux winners 
Now'S the chance for the majority to say: 'f never win 
anything". Yes the lucky winner of a day out on one of 
the country's most expensive flight sims is:Neal Balfour 
from London. The five runners up who win a copy of F- 
19 Stealth Fighter are iamie Perry, S Pannell Alan 
Peters, S Ecfwards and Bril Corbett . The three dudes 
who win a new Canon Ion camera are Paul Rose from 
Ffadlett Mikhaell Michaelides from Ealing and Ms SJ 
Colifns of Didcot. The tO who pipped frie post who get 
an Electronic Arts game of their choice are Simon 
Cardwell , Glendon Knight, C Volpe, Michael Watson. 
Derek Mann, David Hoole, James Daddy, JR Mitchell. 
Shaun O'Oeil and Neil Roper And to all those that didn't 
win... tough! You win some, you lose some, 

lOrrOR Dimltii NoonJn 

ART iurroil Mircuf Dr Dymrt 

SCRiCMPLAT VDITOR W«bb 

TfCHWICAL lOrrOR Pat IHcDofuPd 

FRODUenOM IDITOII Gjiry Lsrtf 

ITAPF WRITm M*ff Evjhi 

DiSIGNIR Fr«r»k fiarfiKCa 

VAMCNISTIR CORRISFOiiDtirT Aum AfiiiMd 
cPHTRiiirroRS j«mejLMch, 

NtU W«1, 

Amfy Huichlfitdn, 

Mveuif Dy»n, 

Frank Bartuccn, 

AdiiJfi Frk«, 
Mark Smiddy, 

Pat Wlnrtanlay, 
ftrian Laritman,. 

ADVRRnSIWO HAMAGRtionatKaii Dint 
SINtOR SALlt tUC Duncan Farguf^n 

AD MM) IXIC Jackie Girford 

AD FROIHlCnON Nkvla Lucaf 

PUSUSHIR Gft§ Ingham 

PROMOTIONS MAMAGIJI Mlchale Harris 

AD SIRVKf) Tanwra Ward 

PROOUenON TlCHNtCtAN) ilnidn Wlndw, 

Cltrlf Stocktr, JenMne Cieugti, f Jawri Chfriendan 

PHOTOGRAPHY AiMon JiiWj, AMui King 
COLOUR ORKrlHATOIIS Hircvi and ttn, Nwofili Ripm 
PWHTCRS RfYinMi Hiu L&L Si ivtf PIC, GIRnghaa 
NEWS TRADE DtSTRliUTKW UK Futtn PuMlIling Oil) 44^^44 

NEWS TRADE DtHRMUTION OVERSEAS: MMC LM 0443 111111 

CIRCUtATION nfftCTtMI Snt 

HofTK of Bhtairi's Mest maigazaie. 

AMIGA FORMAT « Amica Ptnvar « Amiga Shopper 
PC Antwers * PC Plui • PC Format 

SagR Power * 8000 Plui« Public Domain 
Amtfrid Action ■ Your Sinclair • ST Format 

New Computer Expreii * Commodore Format 
Mountain Biking UX. • Newdlocf aft • Clattic CO 

and Futura Snippets 

January's AF wilJ be out on the 

12th of December, making it a bit 

of a Christmas issue, so well be 

doing the same stuff alf the other 

magazines do, only better, that is 

taking a look back at the year. 

and choosing which were the 

best bf^. and which bits we'd 

rather just forget atxiut, We'ff be 

naming our favourite bits of soft- 

ware and hardware in the vain 

hope that our mums wifl take 

notice and get us some of it for 

Christmas. So Maff liked Deluxe 

Paint IV, Marcus thought the GVP 

Impact II 500 was quite tasty. 

Trent foved Eye of the Beholder, 

Damien was really impressed... 

-1 
Dear Newsagent, | 

Please reserve me a copy of the next issue of Amiga Format: 

Amiga Format Issue 30, January 1991 - on sale Dec 12 I 

Name ..          | 

Address..        | 

I 

■—.   I 

To the newsagent: Amiga Format is published and distributed I 
by Future Publishing and is available from your wholesaler. Send | 

back these coupons for entry in a free prize draw to; Kate Hodges, ■ 
Future Publishing, 30 Monmouth Street. BATH BA1 2BW, Remember | 

to indude your shop, name and address. 

Why not make darn sure 

you get your Amiga Format? 

There's no greater disappointment than making the trek into town to 
visit the newsagents, eagerly clutching your £3 for the next Issue of 
Amiga Format, only to discover that the magazine has completely sold 
out. But It does happen. The world's biggest-selllng Amiga magazine 
can disappear from the shelves of your local Smiths or Menzies quicker 
than you would believe, however hard we try to make sure it doesn't. 

And in some areas of the country, in some small newsagents, you 
may have extreme difficulty finding the magazine on sale at all. What a 
nightmare scenariol So what can you do about it? 

Well, the intelligent course of action would be to fill in the small 
coupon on the left and deliver it to your local newsagent. Then you can 
pick up your copy of the magazine as soon as it goes on sale, in the 
comfortable knowledge that It's sitting there waiting for you. 

Smarter still would be to see Page 133 now, to find out how a sub¬ 
scription can make your life easier and get you a free piece of software 
into the bargain! 



FACE- I 
★★ li ★★ 
Following on from our number one gome Monchesler United Europe, Krisolis presents "Face Off Ice Hockey”. Gome feotures; 
Four player management option, substitutions ( onimoted 1 meg Amigo }, nome of player in possession of puck, full screen 
action, sin bin, obiitty to turn the referee off. CO different countries complete with flogs and monogcrs, upto five levels of difficulty, 
action replays, lood and save gome, pre-motch entertainment, your own teom doctor, the obilHy to view your players' indrviduol 
strengths and weaknesses, team training with three different disciplines, speech ( Atari ST), teem toctics (induding the option to 
fight dirty!), fighting, teom stotistics, kemorks ( Amigo ), orcode only option ( bosed on the Monchester United Europe gome 
logic), monogement only option, or full simulo^on option. 



EPIC - A LEGEND BEYOND TIME 
A legend is bom, a supremely 
odvanced one-man sfcirfighter 

of awesome power and destructive 
capabilities that, in the right 

hands will vrreok hovoc amongst 

inter-galoctic transgressors • 
that legend is EPIC. 

A 3D 'epic* that reaches a milestone 
in polygon technology in ternis of 
sp^, grophlcol detail ond pure 
out-ond-out playability. A ntullfhide 
of missions, ranging fr^ devious ta 
monk, take you deep into the heart 
of this sci-fi conquest of outer space. 
EPIC - 0 masterpiece of software 

CBM AMIGA 
OCEAN SOETWARE UMIEED • 6 CENTRAL STREET • MANCHESTER • M2 SNS • -f ^ 


